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POLICE CLOSES FRISCO THEATRES.

AS U NITED

A

Klaw A Erlanger Intend Having House

for

House

With Their Opposition
"Klaw & Erlanger

have a vaudeville

by the United Booking Offices" is the way
the coming competition to the United was
described by a person closely connected
with the "Syndicate" this week.
"Of course," said Variety's informant,
A Erlanger will not go into every
'dink' town, but in the gross number of
first-class theatres they will equal the op-

"Klaw

position.

"In Chicago three or four vaudeville theatres are in contemplation by the firm,

and until the details have been arranged
the Auditorium in that city with one other
will furnish 'advanced vaudeville.'"

In a statement this week

which appeared in the daily papers Percy G. Williams was reported to have said that the
United Booking Offices would go into the
production of plays by forming a circuit
of legitimate theatres in conjunction with
malcontents left over from the K. & E.Shubert combination.

Mr. Williams stated to a Variety representative on Thursday that no definite
plan of this nature had been decided upon,
but something of the sort had been talked

Asked as to the report printed

in

a Brooklyn paper that he intended building a playhouse for the "Independents" in

Orpheum Theatre

close proximity to his

in

that city, Mr. Williams gave no decisive

United Offices who will be most affected
by the opposition.
The announcement that Max C. Anderson
had withdrawn from the Shubert companies excepting the one controlling the

Hippodrome caused no comment, Mr. Anderson's position having been understood.

He books through

United

the

for

his

vaudeville houses in Cincinnati and Indian

reported to have

Mr. Anderson is
been the intermediary between the Shubert aroTlSessrs. Cox and Rhinock, whereby the latter were induced to invest a
apdlis.

large

amount

of

money with

the theatrical

firm.

the Chestnut Street Theatre in Philadel-

now

phia, both

held under lease by him,

would be necessary for the vaudeville comto be set up by the United

petition

next season

in opposition to

Erlanger, but the general belief
necessity will

this

arise,

Klaw

is

that

debarring

the

manager from employing the houses for
any other purposes. Mr. Williams' scheme

panies controlled by the Cincinnati

the

before

The courts had served a reupon the manager under
charge that some building ordinance

had been violated.
The opening of the theatre was to have

marked the entrance of Sullivan-Considine
vaudeville circuit into San Francisco in
opposition to the Lubelski-Westoh people.

The

license to the Globe

refusal of a

is

but an incident in a general crusade to improve the building regulations. The Grand

Jury

active

is

work and the

prosecuting

in

same

the

police are exceedingly vigi-

lant.

The Lyceum was

closed

by the

on

police

attractions

men

Bernard, the comedian,

through.

son, but

IN

VAUDEVILLE SKETCH.

Joseph M. Weber will play vaudeville
next season in a bit from the Weber &
Fields' success, "Twirly-Whirly," assisted

by Amelia Summerville and eight
Miss Summerville

is

In an

in-

admitted that the United Booking Offices
approached him with an offer for next seait

was

rumor said that Mr. Williams would
defer his European trip next Tuesday to
be on the scene of battle during the summer, but the manager said he would leave
as per schedule and take an automobile
through the English provinces.
A. L. Erlanger left last Monday for West
Baden, stopping off on the way at Chitrip

cago.

It

ment

will

&

K.

expected that an announce-

is

follow

his

return, giving

the

E. vaudeville circuit for next season.

This

it is

said will contain a larger

num-

it was origby the firm would be used for
their vaudeville.
It was said this week
by a person close to the Klaw & Erlanger
people that before September 1 there
would be fifty vaudeville theatres enrolled
upon the "Syndicate's" list, embracing
cities from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
Canada will be invaded, and the Far
Northwest cities covered, with or without

ber of vaudeville theatres than
inally stated

not over anxious to enter

is

When

the aid of the Sullivan-Considine Circuit.

Rumors are again
sible deserters

afloat regarding pos-

from the United

with no actual basis.
caused by the

K.

&

list

The

side,

but

reports

are

of houses secured

by

E. and mentions managers in the

New York

to a

The Orpheum, Boston,

is

also attached to Mr. Williams' chain, al-

though not booked directly
........
with it.

in conjunction

the

throughout the year without cessation.
This procedure has been decided upon
by Klaw & Erlanger, but the specific
amusement to be offered during the cold
months will be determined later.

he

holding out for a large

is

BIG

ATTENDANCE AT PHILADELPHIA
May

Philadelphia,

vaudeville

houses

Opera House (K.

amount

The
Keith's

is

&

money

taken

in the City

at

not known, but the house rec-

over 32,000 people visiting the theatre durthe

week of Vesta

first

Victoria's

engagement.

Keith's

performances.

No Sunday shows

lowed

city.

in

this

&

Leventritt, of Leventritt

New

Brennan, at-

Talk
cles

Haven, Conn., May
and business

no uncertain

way

3.

cir-

to the

Evans against
Hammerstein on

the S. Z. Poli vaudeville circuit, will be

Williams

and

the short cause calendar of the court for

immediate trial was denied..
William Grossman, of House, Vorhaus
& Grossman, appeared for the managers.
Under the ruling the action will take the
usual course, and will not be reached before late next Winter.

In the

suspected that Mr. Evans,

meantime

nominated at the coming primaries to run
for mayor of New Haven.
Indeed, the Poli boom for the nomination

is

Several

of

LEVI'S PARIS TRIP OFF.
Maurice Levi and his band will not set
Mr. Levi has
sail for Paris, as planned.
engaged his organization to play at
Young's Pier, Atlantic City, commencing
June 30, and he will go over the summer
parks afterwards. Herbert L. Clark, the
eminent cornet soloist, is a member of

Zimmermann, the trom-

the

&

the choice of the vaudeville

manager to

headline the city ticket.

New York Supreme Court by M. Witmark & Sons against Maurice Shapiro
and Seymour Furth, eo defendants, in the
matter of the publication of the comic
song "No WTedding Bells for Me."
Witmark & Sons claim damages, alleging that Furth wrote and sold the composition to Shapiro while he was under a
exclusively

for

Hearing will be had next week
Supreme Court, when the defense
entered.

the

forwarded

to

effect.

of the Actor's Fair

English
be

singer

this

week

next

sold

manweek
the

and hat worn by her
rendered "Waiting at the

original dress, veil

when she
Church"

first

in

this country.

notified her agent to procure vaudeville
engagements from then on. The Fields'
piece closes about the middle of May.
If, S. Bentham, her agent, will book Mi*9
Ring for a few weeks in the local houses

after

that.

In a
(J.

B.

in the

a

A TEXAN MARVEL.
to a New York agent

letter

one

DtfTy offers his talented services

He

task of uplifting the stage.

resident

Houston,

SONG HIT IN COURT.

write

Erlanger goes into

of

is

busy community of
and signs himself as

the

Tex.,

"Playwright, comedian, singer, dancer and
song composer." As he modestly sets forth

Suit has been entered for trial in the

to

fall

agement,

papers

contract

London to remain until
when her contract with Klaw

toria returns to

the

who has

ation of his motion, returns next week.

bonist of note, also belongs.

advanced.

have taken up the movement and are commenting favorably upon
State

been remaining here awaiting the termin-

the band, and Leo

well

27.

BLANCHE RING WAITING.

probability that S. Z. Poli, proprietor of

Messrs.

May

York,

Waiting for the season of the Lew
Fields' show to end, Blanche Ring has

torneys for Will Evans, the English comedian, to place the case of

New

Colonial,

are al-

in local political

points in

in

a week, then plays the
Orpheum in Brooklyn for another week,
closing her Williams' engagement at the
for

continuous

gives

VOTE FOR POLL

Court before

Judge McCarthy, the motion of Geo. M.

Twenty -third Street Theatre

At the request

ord in point of attendance was broken,
ing

ex-

After playing Atlantic City, Miss Vic-

give

in

is

it

Miss Victoria closes at Keith's to-morFrom here she goes to the Keith-

E.) as $12,602.

of

The engagement

far.

pected.

3.

here

so

selected

be at the Savoy Theatre,

New York

figure.

EVANS SUIT GOES OVER.
Last Saturday

been

Proctor

is

City

City Quartet and Mile. Dazie have

pire

impression

the gross receipts at the Chestnut Street

repairs

will play two weeks at
commencing June 3, surrounded by a vaudeville company under
the management of Bert Cooper. The Em-

Atlantic

row.

opposition

and improvements
have been completed on the New York
Roof it will leave that aerial resort in a
entertainment
hold
an
condition
to

is

holdings in Greater

ville

circuit of six.

vaudeville, but admits a strong desire to
get a share of the "big money," and the

girls.

expected to be an ex-

ROOF YEAR ROUND.

it

is a suburban part of Williamsburg not heretofore tapped by variety, although several invasions have been
threatened
in
the
past.
Mr.
Williams will have a population of about
100,000 to draw from.
This will increase the Williams' vaude-

will

declined.

cellent foil for the diminutive comedian.

A

Year's.

Vesta Victoria

3.

pos-

a

is

terview with a Variety representative, he

Mr. Bernard

WEBER

May

Chicago,

Sam

sible candidate for vaudeville.

was not accepted

New

Greenpoint

VICTORIA PLAYS AT ATLANTIC CITY.
Philadelphia, May 3.

MAY TEMPT SAM BERNARD.

of fighting the vaudeville opposition with

legitimate

at 177,

straining order

the Shubert interest was a minority one,
and no alternative presented itself when
Congressman Cox made the overtures to
K. & E. which resulted in the deal going

seriously in the city.

The property

circuit next season.

179 and 181 Calyer street, Greenpoint,
Brooklyn, has been purchased by Mr.
Williams at a cost of about $65,000, and
he will erect a theatre upon it to be opened

Reports of last week's business in the

was not admitted by Mr. Williams
that the Orpheum Theatre in Boston and

Percy G. Williams will add one More
theatre to his Metropolitan

vaudeville

Tuesday.

It

&

the

in

Globe Theatre upon its scheduled opening
day, April 29, only to be dismissed, the
police refusing to allow the performance

Mr. Anderson was ambitious to become
a metropolitan manager of note and
sought the opportunity through the ShuIn the houses operated by combert s.

answer.

Offices

gathered

audience

capacity

ANOTHER HOUSE FOR WILLIAMS

3.

to go on.
will

house to count for every theatre operated

over.

May

San Francisco,

them.
in

the

will be

his peculiar talents

he observes that

his

"The Grip of Death,"
and "The Art of Hate" are sure winners.
In conclusion the Texas genius observes
latest

productions,

quite casually and as an incidental of his

overpowering

intellect

that

he

recently

"wrote 105 melodramas and composed
songs in two weeks."

10

The agent who received the commuuica
was of the opinion that Texas w u

tion

no place for such a person, but
to be instrumental in bringing

Utilised

him

forth

to startle the world just at this time.

VARIETY
Fred Ward, of Fields and Ward, who
wus taken ill last week is recovering.

VARIETY
A

The

Variety Paper for Variety People.

have

Brothers

Millard

Knickerbocker Theatre Building,

New York

Telephone 1837—88th

8IME

J.

Ned Nelson, for the past three seasons
with
The Hell Boy," is now in vaudeville.

Robert

CHICAGO OFFICE,

Six

Chicago Opera Home Block,
(Phone Main 4380)

Actors' Union Local No.

African

Sabel

Halls

Representative.

playing

is

the

at

South

the

present time;

W.

showing has been
future date in a house yet

its

first

Tom

Fay will open with the new mucomedy at the Chicago Opera House
12.

Laffltte.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
IB cents an agate line, $2.10 an Inch.
One
page, $100; one-half page, $50; one-quarter page.

P. II. Morrison begins his regular weekly
engagements at Rockaway Beach the last
week in June.

$25.

portraits furnished on application.
Special rate by the month for professional card
ander beading "Representative Artiste."
Advertising copy should be received by Thursday at 10 p. m. to lnaure publication In current
for

Queen, who has been
is

West

the

in

about to produce "In

SUBSCRIPTION

RATES.
'.

$4
5

Foreign
Six and three months In proportion.
Single copies ten centa.
VARIETY will be mailed to a permanent
dress or as per' route as desired.

Welch, Francis and Co. open at the Orphenm, Allentown, Monday with the Poli

Frank Cohan, assistant manager of the
Prenier,
Boston, became
the
father of an eight-pound boy on April 24.

ad-

i

The Nosses have been engaged

VARIETY may be had abroad at
INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO.'S OFFICES.

feature

LONDON,

E.

"Captain

of

the

as

Careless"

Chicago Opera House for a

Breams Building. Chancery Lane,

at

the

summer

run.

C, ENGLAND.

Advertisements forwarded by mall moat be accompanied by remittance, made payable to Variety
Publishing Co.

No. 8.

Vol. VI.

Orpheum

The
closes

Mav

wall,

in

May

The second week of Klaw

&

Frlanger's

and the financial gain
to he gathered from this field.
With one
house only open, having all the booking
their first venture,

Orleans,

The Green-

summer.

for the

fi

New

Theatre,

the same city, ends

its

season

West End Park opens May

3.

with

the

against

influence

their opposition,

with

its

them

of

tained during the Chester (Pa.) hotel

large organiza-

James

Klaw & Krlanger have given Philashows which have been commended
by the press and liberally patronized by
the public.
If Klaw & Krlanger can do
this in a waning season with one house,
well might the opposition sit up nights
and study out the conditions when a fully
equipped circuit of a substantial number
tion

week,
act

fire.

J.

a

upon

Corbet t was

M.

T.

A.,

special

meeting

his application

being

called

last

M.

Bentham, the agent,

S.

Day,

oration

place

will

"Signet" in commission on Dec-

his yacht

sailing

Bay.

Buzzard's

to

separated

being

years

four

for

Harry Fisher and M. C. Berg will come
again in their comedy bicycle
act, playing their first engagement with
the Rentz-Santley company at the Murtogether

of opposition

theatres

is

under way.

troupe

Ali's

of

summer parks

Association's chain of

through the Marinelli

•buie

15.

The
closes

Grand

May

Opera

House,

Syracuse,

\ irginifl

The Barber-Ritchie Trio
partnership.
They played

lias

dissolved

Berlin last

in

month. Mr. Barber is returning to America.
Mr. Ritchie and his wife will continue abroad with the act, calling themselves the "Ritchie Duo."

and Boutelle have a new singing sketch in "one," with the book written by FVank North, of Howard and
North.
The music will be composed by

South African dates,

and Warren, colored, a team
from the West, will play at the American
tomorrow (Sunday) night for tin? lir-t
appearance Fast. The act is under the
management of Jack Levy.

is

after
in

playing

her

The Comedy Club gave a "Social"
Wednesday evening at the club rooms.
It was an informal affair, and the members present contributed impromptu entertainment when called upon.

Loudon.

F.

Albee

was confined to his home
week by a cold.

the early part of the

It will

be in readiness for

On Tuesday

last

Fern

Song" show
tic

"Wine.

Woman

of

the

will

operate Doyle's

City this

The

summer

as

the

in

name

of

"The

Transfer

Jos. F. Reilly Theatrical

team and

will play their first

base-

game

with the twirlers of the
Other games have been
Cain Transfer.
arranged with the Cotham and Circle
season

the

off

theatre teams.

Peschkoff,

season

a

after

"Knickerbockers,"

sailed

with
his

for

Russian home, with the troupe of whirlwind dancers last Thursday. Mr. Pesch-

away a year, returning
new dancing act at the expiration

koff will remain

with a

that period.

of

Pastor's

week, flew

this

of the theatre, and

Wednesday

to

entreaties

Homer

to

may
the

leave

to

dome

the

be there, as

still

declined

birds

all

and

Atlan-

"Alhambra

the

trio

to be

known

as

Cherry and Hill. The Hill Brothers
are now with Dinkins' "Innocent Maids,"
which closes May 25.

of

Harry Jackson, of the vaudeville team
Harry and Kate Jackson, has been apgeneral stage director for Jules

pointed

Murry for a term of months during which
that manager does a great deal of proMr. and Mrs. Jackson return to

ducing.

Man"

Singer,"

is

in

fall.

Norfolk,

contemplating

sketch,

"Oringoire,

the

at

the Palace

in

London, but ended her engagement

in

theatre owing to the size of the

house,

being

Yolo,

Philip Sottas

the

The
adapted to sketches.
to renew her contract at,

manager offered
the same salary

for a single specialty.

former soloist for John
and more recently in vaude-

has been signed as soloist for the
summer season at the Harlem Ca-

coining

The opening occurs tonight.

The

Miss

Yolo returns to vaudeville in the Fall.

Symphony Orchestra

Volpe

give the

first

will

of a series of three subscrip-

concerts at Carnegie Music Hall on

tion

November 28

by Willard Holcomb.

Josephine Cohan opened

sino.

of

Hill,

vaudeville in the

musical-dramatic

Alt a

Brothers,

Hill

failing health

A. Cherry will join the

Lind, the operatic singer, closed

Saturday night and

not

W.

M. Q. Bates.

perch.

their

with "The (Jingei bread

Street

separate, owing to the

most of the pigeons

used by Muriel Hall in her magical act,

ville,

Sid
F.

Miss Boutelle.

it

Ainsworth.

organizing a company

is

Oolden West" Burlestiuers. Montague Jacobs will have the management of the
organisation and Bill Kversal will be advance agent.

Igor

re-entering vaudeville with a revival of his

25.

Dnlan and Lcnharr have gone West to
play the Sullivan-Oonsidine time.

while

2,

burlesque through the Southern

play

Robie's

Va.,

office.

llibher

The Brighton Beach Music Hall opens

Sept.

25.

Sim Williams

ray Hill next week.

up

Ben

on

Company employes have organized a

passed away.

at

Arabian
acrobats, now playing at the Hippodrome,
have been booked on the Western Vaude-

Hassan

August

From then on Mr. Bentham's offices will
see little of him until the summer has

to

membership.

for

open

will

Mr. Bennett's other newly built house at
Montreal will be open for business on

one-night stands under the

made a member

Brooklyn Lodge,

delphia

ville

musical

The Bennett theatres at London and,
Ottawa will close May 11 and 18 respectively.
The new Bennett theatre at

eleven years.

presentation in about a month.

the

the

After next week Cherry and Bates will

recently as a result of the injuries sue-

of

to

1907-08.

12.

John Conley, the former comedian of the
''Vanity Fair" Company, died at Newark

disadvantages that that condition impost's

and

summer

the

for

He goes back

to

Zinelle

"advanced vaudeville" has undoubtedly
a
impressed the firm with the success of

vaudeville

to

months.

ball

Theatre

I,

*

return

Slums of Chinatown," a piece Mr.
Queen played some time ago while touring in the Orient, where he remained for

After
Annual

a principal in the cast, retired, and will

the

circuit to follow.

IsMue.

"The Snow Man" closed in Philadelphia
Saturday night. Fred Walton, who was

Hamilton

unselected.

trip.

May

on

After."

the

is

her

Klfie

Representative.

This

M. 8EIBT, Representative.

0.

Charge

and

for several years,

sical

Rue

York, and

singing act of John DeLoris', the sharpshooter,

Josephine

PARIS OFFICE,
5.

meeting

its

Atlantic (Jarden this week.

postponed to a

St.,

BARTRAM,

0.

at

OFFICE,

40 Lisle
0.

1,

to the

week.

last

118).

New

first time on any stage in Denver next
week a new comedy playlet from the pen
of Willis
Steell called "The
Morning

the

it.

vaudeville agent,

ollice in

Valerie Bergere, who is playing the Orpheum Circuit with "His Japanese Wife"
and "A Bowery Camille," will produce for

comedy with the opening of the season of

new members were admitted

second

LONDON

will accept

The Three Chevaliers did not open at

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE,
(Room

the

for

departed with his family for San Francisco, which will hereafter be his home.

Representative.

Ave.,

proves

vaudeville

financially

(iirnrd, the

I),

has given up his

Martin Heck returned from Chicago on
Monday where he had gone to attend a
meeting.

Van Nets

Unless

season.

<

Entered ae $econd-cla$» matter December
22, 1005, at the poet office at New York, X. Y.,
under the act of Oongreee of March 8, 1870.

1116

"The Earl and the Girl"

City.

SILVERMAN,

W. ALFRED WILSON,

on the same policy
vaudeville.

Lester ha8 received an offer

B.

more advantageous
same time Mr. Lester

St.

Editor and Proprietor.

FRANK WIESBERO,

Harry

to again play in

next

CO.

it

before, continuous

as

re-signed

with Robert Manchester for next season.

Published erery Saturday by

THE VARIETY PUBLISHING
1402 Broadway.

Theatre" conducting

next.

The youngsters com-

prising

Conductor

are

professionals,

all

and

were

not

Volpe's

organization

although

selected

from

youthful,
the

Fast

Side, as previously stated.

Maifde Harrison, the actress, who died
suddenly this week of heart disease, was
just preparing to go into vaudeville with
a comedy character sketch called "The
Girl Across the Hall," played some time
ago by Frank Keenan and Crace Filkins
The deooaeed
Berkeley Lyceum.
in the
was a sister of Lou Harrison, the comedian.

"

VARIETY

ANOTHER BROOKLYN HOUSE
FOR TH E EASTE RN WHEEL
Hyde and Behman's Adams Street Theatre Becomes
a Burlesque Institution. Two More Houses
Planned for New York City.

LOOKING FOR NEWARK.

EMPIRE COMPANY MEETING.
Cincinnati,

May

A

3.

The meeting of the stockholders und
board of directors of the Empire Circuit
Company has been in session here two

A

days.

dividend of 25 per cent, was de-

clared on the stock,

build houses in six

and

was decided

it

new towns, not

to

includ-

ing Brooklyn.
All the old officers were re-elected with

Hyde & Behman's Adams

Street Theatre

in Brooklyn closes its regular vaudeville

season to-night, and commencing

Monday

next will become an Eastern Burlesque

The first attraction will be
Weber & Rush's "Parisian Widows," which

Wheel house.

plays there next week.

The house may be kept open

for

a few

weeks during the remainder of this season,

and next

be entered on the

fall will

eastern's route sheet.

This gives Hyde
lesque theatres, all

the single exception of Hubert

Two houses in the Borough of Manhattan are planned by the eastern people as
additions to their circuit. They now have

George W. Rife, of Baltimore; Harry
Fehr and H. Gay Miner, of New York,
were added to the executive board.

Murray

and 125th Street Music
eastern
manager
stated this week that an announcement
would shortly be forthcoming with the
the

A

Hall.

With the theatre which will be operated in Louisville by the Eastern Wheel,

bur-

this will give the circuit 36 theatres to

the

play and 36 weeks of time, with only one
open week, that between New Orleans and

The Adams Street Theatre

is

a short

removed from the same firm's
Star Theatre on Jay street, which also
plays burlesque shows, and in the routes
to be arranged for next season either one
of these houses will be played after all
including

cities,

the

vice-president.

Kansas

City.
This is likely to be closed
before the fall by the annexing of a theatre at Memphis, Tenn., to break the

jump.
Hereafter Eastern Wheel shows will be

under the caption, "Advanced Bur-

billed

lesque."

BURLESQUE CHANGES IN PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia,

Davenport,

Mayor has

la.,

May

MILWAUKEE'S OPENING POSTPONED.

3.

received a reply

Chicago,

May

3.

the Orpheon theatre here.

The Star Theatre, Milwaukee, ended its
career as a Western Wheel burlesque
house on April 30, the lease expiring on
that date.
The final performance was
given by the "Merry Makers" last Satur-

declined

day.

Davenport's
to

his

communication

to

the

Eastern

Burlesque Wheel managers in New York
City asking them to play their shows in

The offer was
by the Eastern Wheel, and it

may be

submitted to the Western, which
has a house in Dubuque in this State.

The Empire Circuit Company had hoped
that the new theatre would be available
for

Wheeling, W. Va., May 3.
announced here that the Gayety
theatre will open next season as a WestIt is

ern Burlesque Wheel house.

playhouse
its

scheduled to inaugurate the
theatre Sunday, are idle this week.

engineering the deal. Wil-

son has been re-engaged for the managerof the

Majestic and

candidate for alderman

is

from

a probable
a strong

Democratic ward.

STARTING IN MONTREAL.
Montreal, May

3.

Excavation is going on for the new
Eastern Burlesque Wheel theatre in this
It will be located on St. Catherine
city.
street,

directly

opposite

Bennett's

new

vaudeville house.

it is

next Sunday

new

Folly, Chicago,

said, will be the

opening

New Milwaukee

Theatre

(May

5).

MARION'S "EASY MONEY."
ago," says Sam Rice, who

New York wrestler, to come on
Max Lutbegg, a

Kansas City mat expert who is considered
a whirlwind. Kansas City will back its
favorite, and if Bothner wins he can take
away a lot of local money. Clint Wilson,
manager of the Columbia Amusement Com-

week,

attraction at the

"Some years

here for a match with

ship

not yet in condition to permit
opening and as a result the "Brigais

diers,"

this

is

shows

"The Jolly Girls" at the

CLINT WILSON FOR ALDERMAN.
Kansas City, May 3.
An effort is being made to get George

pany's house,

remaining

coming from
Chicago, commencing this week, but the

WESTERN GETS WHEELING.

Bothner, the

the

with his "Merry Maidens" company at
Montreal this week, "Dave Marion and I

The present week marks the close of
home for reguwheel

Beginning
next week stock burlesque will be given
under the direction of John G. Jermon
lar

burlesque

and after the summer season the Lyceum
will be operated as a "Family" vaudeville
theatre.

The Eastern Wheel shows

Bon Ton, and

operated

will

next

now known

as

a

as

low price

The name of the Bon
be changed to Gayety and nu-

Ton

will

be made.
The regular season at the Bijou (Western Wheel) will close next Saturday and
with the advent of the Summer season
shows will come a change in the management.
W. V. Jennings, who acted as

manager

all

will

season, will quit to

assume

charge of three or four parks in Pennsylvania, booking vaudeville through various
agents.
Jennings enjoyed popularity and
the respect of his patrons the past season and the house has prospered under his

the

for

any performance,
why Maurice cinched the bet right away.
"Well. Dave's first guess was $284.75,
and he won, because we had $283.50; his
second attempt was equally successful.
We had $191.50 and he guessed $188.75.
After losing several more bets Jacobs
acknowledged Marion a marvel and gave
gross

receipts

of

up.

"Dave and I were very friendly, and
when I implored him to impart the secret
of his skill he smiled and said T ask the

GENERAL

its

shows at

MANAGER

STAGE

SUGGESTED.
Company (Western
heads are considering
of employing a general

Circuit

Burlesque Wheel)
the

feasibility

to have this

official,

employed at an an-

many of the burlesque shows as possible during the late
nual salary, stage as

summer, and after the opening of the
season, to have him in readiness to direct
the improvement of such shows as fail
to satisfy the committee in the matter
of musical numbers, dressing and general
stage appearance.
The general stage director will be required to hold himself in

readiness

to

jump

to

where a show

circuit

any town on
in

is

the

need of

his

services.

The scheme has not yet been
upon,

it

decided

being one of the matters that

Harry Martell, a member of the Censor
Committee, promised to bring before the
Cincinnati meeting.

The idea was advanced by Dan Doty,
and should the Board of Directors act
favorably upon it it is probable that he
will secure the post.

GRIEVES BUSY WITH STOCK.
Sam Devere's show (Western Wheel)

while.

just at this time.

Stock burlesque will open May 13 in the
Trocadero and the Casino will be turned
over to the'Adler Stock Company with a
scries of Yiddish plays after the regular

burlesque season closes

May

18.

closes its season at the Columbia, Boston,

week.
The Columbia is being recognized as the "falling-off place" of the
season this year, owing to the circumthis

The week following

is

Miner's Bowery.

The Columbia will qlose the end of next
week to the regular Wheel shows, being
given over to a spring stock season of two

weeks under the

management

of

John

Grieves.

BURKHARDT RECEIVES OFFERS.
Charles J. Burkhardt, the

Hebrew

acter comedian, has received offers from

a game of
chance, so when Dave proposed a small
wager on his ability to call within $3 of
is

The Eastern Wheel plays
Waldman's in that town,
L-

stance of the Empire Circuit's Worcester
house closing and leaving an open week

three leading managers to play for each

Maurice

One or two people have been approached
with the proposition, but thus far nothing
has resulted.

management. Colonel Gus Dawson who
managed the theatre last season and had
charge during the Summer will come back
from Baltimore to handle the coming season of stock burlesque. The stock company will not open until June 17, regular
wheel shows playing return dates mean-

how

keen

ful in enlisting outside capital.

vaudeville house.

played in a company under the management of Maurice Jacobs. You all know

treasurer and he tells me.'

The estimated cost of the new Stair
Theatre (Star, Western Wheel) in this
city is $125,000. That is considered a liberal amount by builders.

shows.

season go into the theatre

if cer-

managers who are attempting to promote the enterprise are success-

stage director to work under the direction
of its "Censor Committee." The plan is

3.

is

NEW STAIR HOUSE

EXPENSIVE.
Toronto, May 3.

May

the Lyceum's career as a

merous improvements

DAVENPORT WANTS BURLESQUE.

Newark next season

be located in
tain western

The Empire

names, but at the present time no information would be given out.

Behman four

distance

Heuck as

Hill

prominent

connected with

ft

Eastern Wheel.

the other eastern

other Brooklyn houses, have been visited
to avoid too quick a return.

Western Burlesque Wheel house may

char-

next season in a production.

Mr. Burkhardt is undecided. He has
concluded not to again travel with burlesque,

and

his

brother,

Addison,

for vaudeville purposes.

Alf

G.

Herrington's

has already placed in rehearsal his summer stock burlesque company, which is to
hold

forth

Buffalo

in

CHANGES

IN

At the beginning

NEW

the

coming warm

weather.

has

written a one-act play for him available

"THE EARLY BIRDS"

Mr. Grieves will also put in a two
weeks' stock engagement at Miner's Bowery Theatre, from May 13 to 27. Grieves

"THOROUGHBREDS."
of next season Frank

B. Carr's "Thoroughbreds," playing West-

TITLE.

"Yankee Doodle
as "The
Early

Girls" will be known
Birds" next season. Mr. Herrington will
strengthen
the show, carrying many
members of the present company.

The H. B. Marinelli agency is now in
new location on the eighth floor of the
St. James Building.

ern Burlesque Wheel time, will be accompanied by Bennett Mitchell, of the Dancinj?
Mitchells,

the

olio.

who

will

also

Mr. Mitchell

play his act

will

in

probably have

management of the show on the road.
Harry LeClair has been engaged as a
permanent feature of the organization.
the

its

Frank Damsell, at present with Clark's

"Runaway

Girls," will star in

a three-act

musical comedy, written by himself, next
season under the management of H. L.

The Buckingham Theatre, playing Western Wheel companies in Louisville, closes

Lawrence.

it?

season

May

11.

The Orpheum Theatre, Boston, ma\
main open all summer.

re-

John J. Murdock returned on Wednesday from a short Chicago trip.

VARIETY
OPPOSITION OPENS IN ROCHESTER.
Rochester, May 3.

FIGHTING AND TALKING

PHILADELPHIA

IN
May

Philadelphia,

The report of the merger of the

3.

dealing for Keith and Williams, although

Klaw

supposed to be an expense
United Booking Offices,
which is carrying the loss under the combination agreements of Williams and
Keith, which provided in a like manner

interests some-

& Erlanger and Shubert

what cleared the theatrical horizon so far
It did not

as this city is concerned.

much

The

surprise.

was the only

such action

now seems

belief

logical

cause
that

is

conclu-

tangled situation.

of a badly

sion

general feeling

when

to be that

the

The
war

clouds have lifted entirely there will be a
general

hand-shaking

various

interests

around and the
the legitimate and

all

of

smoke the pipe of peace.
While Philadelphia is the most interest-

vaudeville will

in the present state of vaude-

ing point
ville

affairs it is

less

is

known

none the less true that
than anywhere else

here

and the various reports of transactions
are more surprising to those who ought to
know than the outside public. It has been

Klaw & Erlanger

reported that

here next

theatres

vaudeville

three

ate

will oper-

announced that the
Park will be opened with vaudeville in
the fall. The Edwin Forrest, almost completed, is another, and the third was in
doubt. Since the Forrest has been turned
over to the Shuberts in the recent merger
it is most certain that K. & E. have been
supplied with a house to take its place
It has been

season.

and the Adelphi, now in course of construction next door to the Lyric, will most
be turned over for vaudeville.

lil-ely

situated

West

in

regarding

intention

present

Chestnut Street Opera House
continue

Orpheum, Boston.
The bill for the Chestnut Street Opera
House (K. & E.) for next week although
for the

not yet announced, will probably be as
follows, with one or two more acts yet to
be added: "The Songbirds" (held over),
K.

is

the

to dis-

vaudeville there after this sea-

removing it to the Walnut Street
Theatre under the management of Frank
Howe. This is the house K. & E. origi-

Henry Lee,
Vasco

programmed Henri
DeVries, the "Pony" ballet, Gould and
Keith's

will

have

Walter

Suratt,

Kelly,

C.

Clarice

Vance,

Ben Welch, Gennaro's Band. Smith and
Campbell and the Glinserretti Troupe, beside the minor numbers necessary for its
continuous show.

leged that the contract did not demand
Miss Mitchell's appearance, but simply the

3,100.

The orchestra

floor

will

seat

and a semi-circle around it will hold
50 boxes, while there is a scheme to
bridge the boxes through which an additional capacity of many hundreds more
credence

is

nut Street Theatre

is

Percy

and that the Chestto be used by the

claimed that the lease given

Street

he

acquired

Theatre to

fight

the

Keith,

shows only
Zimmerman would com-

for stock or vaudeville

and that Nixon
pel

when

Williams

Chestnut
calls

is

&

Williams to

ments.

Keeping

live

up

to

the require-

Chestnut Street
Theatre closed with an annual rental of
$4<>.f»00 hanging to it is mighty expensive
the

Erlanger.

a

There

a poshowever,
is

probability,

that he will be prevailed upon to do a
single act for K.

the

MINUTES.

Forty weeks routed and contracts signed
within twenty minutes was the record
made this week by Al Sutherland, the
agent, for. Work and Ower, the comedy

all

acrobats.

The United Booking

gave the
with the
route specified in just that length of time
after the agent declared the team would
contracts

Mr.

to

Offices

Sutherland,

Work and Ower opened on

Last summer

New York

Roof, and everyone

pre-

dicted after the, first performance a glori-

Badly placed on the

ous failure for them.
following

bill,

troupe

Stein-Erretto

the

two men had a frosty reception up in the air.
Martin Beck engaged them for his Orpheum Road Show,
and since then their act has steadily improved in popularity.
Last week some
United managers witnessed the performance at the Colonial, where the act was
working, and immediately signified a willingness to take them for the season.
of acrobats, the

The Nevada Hippodrome

3.

Circuit Co. has

where vaudeville will be given.
The company has written East for

Next

fall

will

iry

regular theatres will be operated

by the company. There
be opposition, and this wild counwill have plenty of vaudeville from

same

the

in

acts.

Midnight Mistake,"
ey's,

New

is

&

E. should
bill

it

be found

or two at

New York

will

fall.

EDITOR WRITES A SONG.
managing and dramatic
"The Morning Telegraph," has
just placed for publication a new song,
the lyrics of which he wrote.
Isabelle
d'Armond, with Carter De Haven, comIrving

Lewis,

editor of

posed the music.

THEATRE COMES DOWN.
Altoona, Pa.,

The

Avenue

May

3.

Opera

House,
which has played "turkey" burlesque companies, repertoire shows, etc., for some
time closed its season last week. It will
be torn down.
Eleventh

MUSIC PUBLISHERS LEAVING.
The music publishers are poised for
flight.
Fred Day, of Francis, Hunter &
Day, leaves for the other side soon, and
"Mose" Gumble, of Jerome II. Remick
& Co., is scheduled to start on a foreign
trip

May

9.

Britain, Conn., this

a promise,

week under

understood, of the United

it is

Booking

Offices

viewing

does

provided

that

not

reverse

the

a second
unfavor-

when

able judgment passed by the agency

Miss

showed

Earl

"A

playing at Keen-

at

Mr.

Keeney's

theatre in Brooklyn, a couple of months

cities

ago.
I

will

it

revised

book her for next season in
of her "Johnny" act,

version

Miss Earl's

vaudeville venture.

first

the present outlook.

"FOXY GRANDPA" BOILED DOWN.

BENEFIT FOR DESSAUER.
testimonial

be

will

DetMtitr, formerly

tendered

Sam

manager of the Mur-

rav Hill Theatre, at that house on .lune

Mr. Dessauer is now in town,
haying returned after piloting "Nell, the
Beautiful Cloak Model," around the eoun-

2

next.

trv for Al. H.

Next season Joseph Hart will present
"Foxy Grandpa" in

I miniature sketch of

vaudeville, boiling his play of that

down
A
Hart

targe

cast

will

make

will

be carried, and Mr.

a pretentious production.

Woods.

LORIMER LOSES NO TIME.
.lack

name

for the vaudeville requirements.

EMMA CARUS WILL

independent attractions of Belaseo, Fiske,
It

20

SUE.

given to the report that

ture in the legitimate,

al.

IN

Virginia Earl in her newest sketch,

about completed temporary summer theatres in this city, Tonopah and Goldfield,

Keith and Williams are considering a ven-

*t

WEEKS

40

be obtained for "standees.*'

No

indeed

already

vaudeville

VIRGINIA EARL "TRYING OUT."

ACTS IN THE GOLD FIELDS.
Reno, Nev., May

A

have a capacity

900,

will

Klaw &

sibility,

new

act.

that time probably has been effaced.

of

acts for

has

he

plays

surely see him in that position early in

the

was held that Manager Williams was
within his rights when he imposed the
tine.
House, Grossman & Vorhaus repreMr. Cook alsented the Williams side.

the

of

one of the larger houses.

The action brought by Will Marion
Cook to recover part of a salary claimed

It

duction

written and the framing of

venture.

play over here next season.

from Percy G. Williams, growing out of
"The Tennessee Students" in Boston because of the absence
of Abbie Mitchell was decided in the Municipal Court this week in favor of the

Mr. Cohan does not intend to act next
season, devoting his entire time to the pro-

necessary to strengthen a

COURT DECIDES IMPORTANT POINT.

a fine imposed upon

vaudeville."

Erlanger have no financial interest in the

and Caron and

Horses

Vinella's

Herbert.

and whatever obstacle intervened at
will

Klaw &

Edna Wallace Hopper,
Carroll Johnson (New Act),

nally secured for their initial variety ven-

The Edwin Forrest

used for publicity purposes for

is

Knowles,

G.

son,

ture,

ville"

the Lyceum's show, the firm of

is

as a sign of further transfers.

The

the

Philadelphia,

no theatre at all, it would
K.
no doubt prove a profitable venture.
iV E. have been after it for a week or more.
The transfer of the Joe Weber show from
the South Broad to the Lyric gave the
first intimation that negotiations
for a
merger were going on, and might be used
where there

is

to

defendant.

The Lyric and Adelphi adjoining are topped with a roof garden and should the
local fight be carried on, a Summer season of vaudeville up there may be expected.
The new William Penn Theatre
being built by G. A. Wegefath of the
Grand Opera House has been named, and,
being

this house

account

The vaudeville opposition opens here on
Monday, when the Lyceum plays K. & E.
"Advanced Vaudeville" against J. 11.
Moore's "Cook's Opera House."
Cook's has Harry Houdini, Eva Tanguay, "The Red Owl," DeWitt, Burns and
Torrance and The Flying Dunbars as the
principal numbers, while the K. &-E. bill
will be headed by the Four Mortons, Emma
Cams, Woodward's Seals and others.
Although "K. & E. Advanced Vaude-

COHAN GOING IN VAUDEVILLE.
George M. Cohan is rehearsing his family in a revival of their old vaudeville
sketch "The Governor's Son," for presentation at the Chestnut Street Opera
House for Klaw & Erlanger's "advanced

I.oriiner

and

his

amiable

It

better

('mi

is

generally understood that

Emma

us intends suing for salary alleged to

half ("Polly Scotch*') sailed to-day on the

be due her bv virtue of contracts for four

days

weeks which were canceled by the United
Booking Offices, owing to Miss Carus playing for Klaw & Erlanger in Philadelphia

"Celtic."
this

Mr.

Lorimer

week at the

last night,

played

five

Doric, Yonkers, closing

under arrangement with Henry

Myers, the manager.
Mr. Lorimer was to have played the
Klaw & Erlanger house in Philadelphia
the same way, but the management did
not care to have the bill broken up on the
last day through Mr. Lorimer's forced
in

departure.

week.
Miss Carus' contract carried the provision prohibiting her playing in towns

last

where opposition existed before the conand it was by reason of
this that the United summarily canceled

MISS TTJLDA CARLE.

tract terminated,

her.

The

ChSriafof
Coiniwny.
Raven Csdei

Glrla"

If "'« r

tad

«•"

b$t

ttM»

own

"High School
famous "Bed

VARIETY
WESTERN MANAGERS APPOINT

COMEDY

AGENT.
Edward

Ackerman,

Weston,

William

Sara Harris and Tony Lubelski, the Cali-

managers, representing

vaudeville

fornia

three combined circuits, operating houses

from 'Frisco to Denver, who were in the
week for the purpose of forming
an eastern booking connection, signed a
contract with Louis Pincus, of the Morris
Office, before leaving the city, under which
Mr. Pincus will be their sole representative
and booking agent, with power to contract
for acts over their present twenty- four
weeks of time.
Mr. Ackerman, who signed the contract,
and is apparently the head of the new
city last

a brother of Charles Ackerman,
of the Orpheum Circuit directorate. Mr.
Lubelski is a California manager, and up
to last Tuesday had a booking arrangecircuit, is

ment with the Sullivan-Considine people.
Mr. Harris is the chief executive of the

"Wigwam

Circuit," as

known

is

it

in the

West, and Mr. Weston represented the
Weston -Burns Empire Circuit of vaudeville theatres.

The newly formed combination
in direct opposition

to the Sullivan-Con-

Within a month it will inThe Western Managers'

sidine Circuit.

corporate

will be

as

Vaudeville Association.
cities will

be

managed by it St. Joseph, Mb. Pueblo,
Denver (3), Trinidad, Colorado Springs,
Colo.; Cheyenne, Wyo.; Reno, Nev.; San
:

Bardino,
Fresno,

:

Los Angeles (2), Bakersfield,
Sacramento, Stockton, Vallejo,

Oakland, San

This

the second expulsion within the

is

month by the club

past

A

reason.

Francisco

San

Jose,

Eureka,

Cal.;

(3),

plan

is

for

the

same

to

part

of

although

artiste,

belonging

not

The purpose

the club.

to

on the

unprofessional conduct

all

it

is

that

if

in

the future the artist complained of should

make

application

admission, a com-

for

mittee would look into the complaint, and

membership would be refused.

if justified,

desire

after the

to

return

marriage,

he

to

the stage

no

should place

impediment in her way. Mrs. Meyer's engagement with the Anna Held show gave
rise to a difference between huband and
wife who have come into court as a conMiss

trance.

Portland, Ore.;

ham,

Tacoma, Belling
Wash., and Vancouver,

Seattle,

Spokane,

-

B. C.
it is

expected that before the arrival of

San Francisco on their
more houses will have
been added on the way, increasing the
total number of weeks Pincus can offer
trip,

six

Vincent

past ten years.
iste,

He

among whom he

is
is

as "Louie" to legions.

popular with art-

known

W ith
T

familiarly

youth and

a thorough knowledge of the booking
sponsibilities
is

and

re-

Mr. Pincus
wise selection by the

requisites,

regarded as a
It

is

understood

William
say

that

the

agreement

under which Mr. Pincus accepted the position gives him the privilege of a general
booking agent, and in order to close up
the loss of time caused by the opening
date at Denver, unless an act should be

worked back from the far West, Pincus
will
effect
an arrangement with the
smaller circuits here and there between
New York and the opening point until he
enabled to offer artists fifty consecutive weeks, with not over two weeks lo9t
is

the

Kelley will never again es-

J.

production

of eight

many

sketches in as

vaudeville

consecutive weeks.

Speaking of the matter

in

Harlem

this

week, he said: "I will never again attempt
Vaudeville is not as easy es
I imagined.
Every week I am placed on

such a task.
the

bill

as

the

make good

to

Western managers.

headliner and compelled

clockwork.

like

It

such comparison.

next season

I

number

alongside a

that have been playing

all

is

Mr. Passpart will arrive here within ten
days,

The

tion to supply all its acts for this coun-

RUMORED

their

BOOKED IN CHICAGO.
Chicago,
A.

E.

New

in

Stoll

the

&

E. SITE.

May

3.

A. L. Erlanger was in the city during
the week, and after leaving

mored that he had closed

it

Mr. Lykens considers this a gross overand has threatened to sue Miss Tanguay for his commission which would
have come to him had his name been
mentioned on the agreements.
sight,

The agent procured Miss Tanguay her
opening time, and while playing the MaChicago, Miss Tanguay Informed
him that $1,000 weekly would be her sal-

jestic,

ary thereafter, citing the instances of pay

by Alice Lloyd and Vesta VicMiss Tanguay asserted she was
worth more than either of the Englishwomen to vaudeville managers, but conreceived

toria.

sented to accept $1,000.

Mr. Lykens could not procure this
amount, and as she signed for a figure
said to range from $500 to $050 weekly,
Lykens is saddened over her indifference

was

ru-

to his interest in the matter, claiming to

hold

a lease of the old Orpheum theatre
adjoining the Chicago Opera
House.
The rumor said that building

commence at
The property mentioned is in

operations would

fairly

is

Lykens was

gagement
ing

is

May

3.

Johnson, of the Marinelli office
York, and L. Johns, the Moss-

representative

in

Ringling

Circus,

city,

has charge of

few weeks extension
of their English time may yet be secured.
One week longer has been consented to, May 21 having been the first
a

date set for sailing.
the

manager,

has

been busily cabling and trusts for a favorable answer.
There is a strong de-

mand

for their services for a week or so.
Previous to their departure, if no postponement is had, both Miss Lloyd and

the

New

York, were

McNaughtons will spend the
Klaw & Erlanger

last
in

week
Phila-

which

was

then

Martin Beck, general manager of the
Orpheum Circuit, sails on June 13 for the
other side, with his family, who are now
in Atlantic City.
Mr. Beck will remain

away

six weeks.

the

Fall,

he

his

will

Upon his return in
make New York City

completed

has contracted

act

Toledo,

May

3.

The Valentine theatre closes its season
this week.
The decision seems to have
been abruptly made.

CRAWFORD REMAINS WITH HART.
After notifying the vaudeville agencies
that in future he would be under his own

management, Clifton Crawford has

discov-

that his contract with Joseph Hart

has one more year to run. So he has accepted the decision with good grace and
will play out his original contract.
Hart
has so successfully handled the bookings

Crawford that his profits are said to
have been considerable the past season.
for

the

.sail

If the

book-

as soon as she

few immediate weeks
for

with

the

United

Offices.

ERNEST H0GAN HOME.
BaStus" is in town. His show
Saturday, and on Monday
Ernest Hognn, who has been "Rufus
Kastus" on the stage all season, dropped
into town with four girls recruited from
the company. Mr. Hogan calls them the
"Four Georgia Girls," and expects that
last

they will play this season on a roof.
Mr. Hogan may do a single act himself

during the summer, returning to the road
in the fall with a new play called "The
Minister to Blazazas." under the manage-

ment of Hurtig & Seamon.
The laughs in the show will commence
when Mr. Hogan sneezes out the title.
A florist named Nugent, with a place
of business on 28th street, near Broadway,
summarily caused the arrest of Mr. Hogan
several days ago. Hogan was standing in
front of the florist's when the proprietor
ordered him away.
An . argument followed,
and
Nugent
had
the
colored
singer arrested.
He was immediately
hailed out by friends.
Lnter he was arraigned in Jefferson Market Police Court.
Hogan declares that he is interested in
music publishing firm which has office!
same building as Nugent's place of
business, and protested in court that he
had a perfect right to stand on the sidea

in the

walk.

home.

,

The Mirza-Colem troupe was an

at the Palace,

"ltiifus

HOPEFUL OF POSTPONEMENT.

Tom McNaughton,

closed she will

has

Levi

it.

The McNaughtons and Alice Lloyd, the
two English acts, who are booked to return home on May 28, after their very
successful trip in New York vaudeville,
that

pending for the en-

coming summer.

she

closed

hopeful

are

that Mr. Erlanger

while here, and his attorney,

ville

Mayer, of this

informed of the trans-

Eva Tanguay

of

I^ondon, the

Hooking

certain

first

di-

Mr.

action by a letter from the artiste.

Negotiations

litigation,

untangle the snarl.
It

by the signer with the United.

rect

once.

and it is not believed to be available for
any purpose at this time.
Several attempts to secure it in the past have failed
for that reason, and the courts must first

constituting

The Tanguay contracts were made

for

property,

and telegrams

letters

himself as Miss Tanguay's sole agent.

negotiations

BECK LEAVES IN JUNE.

VALENTINE CLOSES TO-DAY.

ar-

K.

Chicago,

ered

Agents are endeavoring to

them as against

try, exclusively to

»

located.

for her.

plans will be discussed.

arrangement existing between the
United and the H. B. Marinelli office, the
latter having contracted with the KeithWilliams-Western Association combina-

it/

booked out of the circus for a New York
Hippodrome appearance next fall.

Katie Barry would like to play in Ausand England during the latter part

the

the

delphia.

have been secured by the agent at 1440
Broadway (Suite F) where he is now

tralia

when

foreign offices will not interfere with

some one sketch

showing.

it

time.

stay in vaudeville

If I

One of the first acts Mr. Pincus is reported to have negotiated for his Western time was Jewell's Mannikins. Offices

'08.

Passpart,

playing for

through traveling.

of

now in New York, and William
who has acted as Martin Beck's
personal representative abroad for some

sentative,

not easy to court

shall select

and go on tour with

of acts

season and run

here for a few days last week, and booked
several acts from the local houses, also

range

Feiber, the present United's foreign repre-

are

NO EASY TASK, SAYS KELLEY.

to 30.

Mr. Pincus has been connected with the
booking office of Wr illiam Morris for the

foreign capitals, under the charge of H. H.

NEGLECTED.

IS

William L. Lykens, the agent, does no!
figure in the contracts signed by Eva
Tanguay with the United Booking Offices.

entered into some deal concerning vaude-

sequence.

the managers in

Marysville,

the United Booking Ofhave established branches in the

bles

return

Cruz,

By next season
fices will

ANNA HELD'S UNDERSTUDY.

hoped to secure Miss
Held's song hit as an item of her vaudeville debut, but the French actress'
husband, Florenz Ziegfeld, refused permission, and she has decided in favor of
a dramatic sketch which will be written
for the purpose of
her vaudeville en-

Santa

FICES.

opposition.

Angela Vincent, whose domestic trouhave been aired in the daily prints
lately, has threatened to go into vaudeville at the opening of next season. Just
now she is engaged as understudy of
Anna Held in "The Parisian Model."
According to Miss Vincent's own story
in the separation proceedings she married David S. Meyer, a broker, of New
York, with the stipulation that should

LYKENS

UNITED TO ESTABLISH FOREIGN OF-

being worked out by

the officers whereby managers will report

she ever

Theatres in the following

MEMBER.

EXPELS

CLUB

At the meeting of the Vaudeville Comedy Club held last Sunday, Irving Cooper,
a member of the Empire City Quartet,
was expelled from the order on the recommendation of a committee appointed to
investigate the breaking of a contract by
the Quartet, held by Weber & Rush.

NO DIFFERENCE TO MORRIS.
The

announcement that Mrs. E. L.
Fernandez, the theatrical agent, will sc
cure the people to be employed for the
productions put forth for the Klaw A
Erlanger vaudeville acts does not

affect

position of William Morris,

will h"..k

all

vaudeville

acts

who

playing the K.

&

t

1m*

R.

time.

Mr. Morris' contract with the firm
number of years, during which he

for a

the exclusive agent.

i-=

is

VARIETY
"SUNDAY" CASE DISMISSED.

PRODUCING COMPANY INCORPORATED.

A new

producing company for vaudeville

has just been formed with a paid-in cap-

Edward Blond ell

ital of $20,000.

pres-

is

Company

of the Orpheum Theatre
matter of giving Sunday

in the

was won

week by the defend-

last

efforts are

ants, Magistrate (jJeisman, sitting in the

now being put forward to secure a theatre
in New York City for the trying-out of

Lee Avenue Court, deciding that the two
acts complained against, Rooney and Bent
and another, were not in violation of the
law. The law firm of House, Grossman &
Vorhaus represented the Theatre Co.
Theodore Wenzlik, manager of Keeney's
Theatre, Brooklyn, was also charged with
an alleged Sunday violation. The case was
up in Special Sessions court this week, but
adjourned until May 10 upon the declara-

new concern, and

ident of the

Possibly

productions.

their

week

is

over

which

have been signed

a lease will

houses on the East

for one of the smaller

Side,

now being devoted to

is

the

before

legiti-

mate attractions.

HILL ASKS.

$8,000
<

:

dam-

us Hill has instituted a suit for

ages against Joe Welch, claiming $8,000

damages sustained from the retirement
the Hebrew character comedian from
the cast of "The Shoemaker" in Chicago.
Hill's original intention was to restrain
Welch from appearing in vaudeville with
the latter's new sketch "At Ellis Island,"
but on advice of his general counsel, Leon
as
of

under a forbetween

has decided to sue

Laski,
feiture

clause

himself and

contract

the

in

Welch.

This clause carries

amount

a penalty of a stipulated
feiture for every

of for-

week during which Welch

does not appear with the play.

C.

Hayman,

the

of

3.

Western

Vaudeville Association, will soon start in
the cigar and

He has an

news business.

excellent location on Clark St. in the center of

the Rialto, and with his personal

and out of the profession
should do well. Mr. Hayman-will continue
in the capacity of booking agent with the
popularity in

Association.

3.

show starting November 15, playing
big time and using eight acts, featuring
II animal act of 15 bears with Mile. La
ville

He

STALEY WILL PLACE PIECE.
The three-act piece written by Richard
and named "Between 12 and 1,"
about to be placed for production by

F. Staley,
is

the author with a legitimate manager.

After the details have been arranged,
Staley will travel westward to Colorado,

where he

Humming

remaining third interest
Tipon the death of his former partner some
time ago.
Mr. Staley is considering the feasibility

mine and placing the
shares upon the market in order that the
working of the ore bed may be facilitated.

HOUDINl'S DARING FEAT.

will earrv

his

own

cars and ladies'

week stands

Rochester,

Klaw & Erlanger vaudeville
sented at the Lyceum Theatre

in

towns where

On Tuesday May

cuit will be included.

CASEY PURCHASES BILLIARD ROOM.
parlors

billiard

on the second floor of the building at the
of

Forty-second

formerly

street

conducted

by

John J. McCraw, manager of the New
York baseball team, have been purchased
by P. J. Casey, of the Morris Office, and

ball

lias

premises for four years from

May

notice to vacate.

1,

Had

and
the'

location on

Broadway.
The parlors will be completely renovated, and Mr. Doyle will be in charge.

season over the

United time.

New

burg, during

number

write in regard to an article in Va-

I

Year's week, 1902.

the

acts were on

program, with these weekly salaries
for the engagement:

received

ever, in stating that

about the record at Albany
and Troy. Miner's "Dreamlands" is the
shotv which it savs broke the record at the
two theatres in the above towns, and up
to their engagements the "Ideals" held it.

istic

It

rect.

As

is

$050

Ten Ichi Troupe

seems the custom with
most of these attractions as soon as they
do a good week to take up space to tell
about it, but you never see them advertise
when they do a bad one. I will bet whoever sent you the article $100 that I did
more business there than the figures say
that the "Ideals" did, and if any person
will cover the above amount you can wire
me at my expense. If the managers of Albany and Troy Western Wheel Houses
don't verify my statement you can keep
the $100 and give it to the Actors' Fund.
I do this to give credit to the attraction
and firm I work for.
James Wceden,
because

Marion, Ind., April

27.

we were

sur-

by H. B. Campbell
which stated we were doing his act word
for word, using all his "gags," etc.
He

prised to find a letter

was a schoolmate of Mr.

he

Bartlett

1,000

Davis

1,000

Brothers

Kusst'll

400

Waterbury Brothers and Tenny....

Willing.

Both statements are untruths.
Mr. Willing never went to school with
Mr. Campbell, nor have we stolen anything that belongs to him. Campbell says
he "framed the act up" when he was
working with Verne Phelps, seven years
ago.
It happens Mr. Willing was Mr.
Phelps' partner just seven years ago, and
Campbell joined Phelps after Phelps and

The

Willing separated.

act

we

are

now

doing we put together about three years

Eddie

ourselves

originated

"Oh-Man

pression

as Campbell puts

He says we

Mclntyre

!"

and claim the exand not "Ah Man !"
!

stole his "gags."

We

don't

upon our negro dialect and manner-

isms to bring us the success we are now
enjoying.

We

do not know what kind of an act
is doing with his new part-

Mr. Campbell

but we can truthfully say,

if

he

is

trying to do an act like ours, he stole

from

We

us.

trust readers of

Variety

will

Mr. Campbell's letter and compare
the facts

we mention above.

ing to leave

it

to their

We

it

take

are will-

judgment.

Herbert and Willing.

Oshkosh, Wis., April 26.

$8,049,

50% up

of

which

for

Mr.

the

week were

Homans

received

and 60% from that
amount to $6,000 and 75% over.
to

$4,000,

Fred

during the week

Miss Donovan says the affair was only
young Whitesides was .111

unsuspecting victim,

in

speaking of the

she says, the managers give ama-

affair

teur performances on Friday nights, and,

not having enough acts to complete the

was arranged

bill, it

and

ding,

the

to have a

Whitesides

mock wedwas en-

boy

Miss

gaged to play the part of groom.

it

as

and in publishing it throughout the
country have greatly annoyed and embarrassed her. She says she is still single,
likes a joke as well as any one, but in future she will take particular pains not to
be connected with any more jokes of the
above nature.
(Single)
Fannie Donovan,
Star Theatre, Muncie, Ind.
a fact,

San Antonio, Tex.
Editor VARiFrY

The

vicissitudes of the vaudeville busi-

conjunction with the little disparagements that some times exist between artists who are playing on the same
ness,

in

same company,

for any
a pleasing duty to
record the thorough good feeling and good
fellowship which is found occasionally
under the same conditions.
One of the combinations formed to play

or

in

the

length of time,

the

make

it

Majestic theatres
consisting

of the

Mr.

Interstate

and

Mrs.
Kobyns, Ellsworth and Burt, Russell and
Held, the Lockhart Sisters, Mr. Fred Zobedie and Mr. Larry Shannon, were playCircuit,

of

week
when on Thursday night, as
Mr. and Mrs. Robyns were taking the encore to their act, Mr. Robyns was presented with a very handsome gold-headed
ing at the Majestic in Houston, Tex.,

of

April

1,

cane, by his companions in the company,

This gift was the spontaneous offering

company as a slight toke/i of their
esteem for Mr. Robyns as their "manager" during a week of one night stands

of the

Texas,

Apropos of the protest made regarding

own

in-

stant, as the cane, surrounded by flowers,

was presented

Editor Variety:

receipts

().,

Mr. Robyns was nonplussed for an

75

$4*250

deny

a joke, of which

in

75

Pictures

to

of April 13.

with

200

Mack

to

voting

wishes

married

Whitesides at Marion,

Ind., April 20.

it.

use any "gags" in our act and depend entirely

was

she

that

bill,

ago.

250

Sisters

and

2f>0

Muncie,
Editor Variety:
Miss Fannie Donovan

ner that the Associated Press took

In your issue of April 20

says

XuycHt.

J. V.

Donovan wishes to state the entire matter was merely a joke, but that the local
newspapers exaggerated it in such a man-

Editor Variety:

it

Dressier

seemed to get anything out of it, although
most of them used it as a finish. They
pronounced it "Amen."
Yours for protection always,

it

Manager Williams' "Imperials."

350

with the character-

incapacity of pirates in general, none

far as the records are concerned, I don't

care,

ner,

Elephants

l.ockhart's

prominent clergymen.

of

cannot conceal some satisfaction, how-

1

riety that I wish you would kindly cor-

week of the vaudeville

At that time the following

The gross
William H. Thompson has been booked
by M. S. Bentham for forty weeks next

this

forth

show played by Geo, Honians, the present
agent, at the Duquesne Theatre, Pitts-

Linton

most desirable

expression being professionally used by a

1.

Part of the act Mr. Willing did with

recollections

Elfaore

the

perfectly confident of his

of the present times brought

would have divided the space into

now

charge of the performance.
is

May

Phelps seven years ago, the rest we have

purchase not been consummated, Mr. Casey
offices.

of the local base-

BIG VAUDEVILLE LONG AGO.
The reports of high priced vaudeville

Jessie

It is

hands and feet manacled

his

club

Marie

McGraw

at noon, Mr. Hou-

7,

Manager Buckenberger

Mr. Casey held the lease of the

gave

same

leap from the highest bridge in the

John C. Doyle.
Mr. Doyle conducted the parlors at one
time.

be pre-

in the

will

hills

corner

the

with

success.

Broadway,

to

to

dini

The company will be known as "The
Spellinan Show."
Three of the feature
acts Mr. Spellinan plans over his fair cir-

Minneapolis,

also

city.

Mr. Houdini

The furnishings of the

opposition

in

desired.

If

Editor Variety:

of incorporating the

there are regular vaudeville theatres.

and

Bird Mine," a piece of

city, a distance of 100 feet to the water.

the female trainer.

northeast

the two- thirds owner of the

is

held In strict confidence.

to purchase the

House,

Frank Spellinan, the agent, has closed
contracts to put out his own road vaude-

band, playing

action.

During next week, Harry Houdini, "The
Handcuff King," will play at Cook's Opera

SPELLMAN'S ROAD SHOW.
Cleveland, May

Verie,

House, Grossman &
Vorhaus represented the defendant in this

prepared to go on.

property deemed so valuable by Mr. Staley
that he induced his relatives and friends

May

Chicago,

Edward

tion of the prosecution that they were not

"Ontario

AGENT AMID TOBACCO.

Confine your letter* to 180 words and write on one side of pepor oniy.
Anonymous communkitloni will not be printed. Nam* of writer muit be eigne*

concerts at the Novelty Theatre, Williams-

burg,

FORUM

ARTISTS'

The prosecution

to him, but, quickly recov-

ering himself, he

made

a very neat little

original mirth-

speech of thanks to his comrades in which

to report that

provoking pleasantry "Ah! Man!" I beg
I have lately discovered a

audience, which entered heartily in the ap-

very colorable imitation of this amusing

plause that followed.

the purloining of his

he also

explained

the

situation

to

the

VARIETY

/

ACTOR'S UNION ELECTS OFFICERS.
The annual

No.

of Local

elections

1,

Actors' Union, were held last night. These

si dine

officers were re-elected by acclamation
and without contest: Harry De Veaux,
president; William Bobbins, vice-president; Lew Morton, secretary; George W.

this

James

Gallott, treasurer;

Barry, busi-

L.

W. Rey-

ness representative, and George
nolds, guardian.

A

new board of trustees was elected,
members being chosen out of seven
candidates. No members of the old board

ELSIE JANIS WILL REST.

JOHN W. CONSIDINE EXPLAINS.
John W. Considine, of the Sullivan-Conlow-priced vaudeville circuit, denied

week that the purpose of his visit
was the making of new booking arrangements.

"Our present eastern

said

office,"

he,

"will continue indefinitely to be the source

of our supply of acts.

The only

ence in our arrangements

is

acts booked

by us

differ-

that hereafter

for the Sullivan-Consi-

Janis

out her contracted three weeks for Percy G. Williams,
and then retire for the present. The tragic
death of her brother is given as the reason.
When she reappears it will be under
other management than that of Milton and
Elsie

will

Sargent Aborn.

A born

In dissolving the Liebler-

guardian the instrument will not hold,
the mother being the guardian of her

Grand Lodge meeting, May 10. An attempt was made to have the convention

'Three L's' on the Pacific Coast, not be-

property only.

Amphion Theatre, Williamsbut the movement was defeated.

and extend our chain of houses, but because the move was forced upon us. Under our former agreement acts played the
houses of our California and far western
connections under a booking contract. The
contracts were signed in our offices, but
when they came to be played we found
that the other parties were not bound
by them.

Odd
has

Marks

Fellows' Hall, in St.

been

selected

scene

the

as

place,

the

of

held in the
burg,

INDIAN 'TAKIRS" ENGAGED.
After many reports, rumors and

an-

nouncements which proved without foundation,

the

it is finally left

to a

profession

theatrical

man

outside

bring

to

to

America a band of Indian street fakirs.
The importer of the troupe has been
making a tour of the world for his own
amusement, and concluded that these
people of the Far East would be a big
attraction over here.

As the traveller is friendly with the
Klaw ft Erlanger folks, it is more than
likely

that the band will be placed at

their disposal.

The

star trick of the act, according to

done with a rope. A coil
It immediately
becomes taut, permitting a small boy to
climb it. After reaching the top he disits

importer,

is

tossed into the air.

ST.

LOUIS EXPECTS

K.

&

May

St. Louis,

Two

E.

of the entrance of

stories

Erlanger into the vaudeville field are
One originates in a statement by

ft

became necessary for us to
enter a new plan. To this end we have

afloat.

added six new houses to the Sullivan-Con
sidine Circuit in the Far West, either by
purchase or lease, to which are added
the National and Globe in San Francisco,
houses in Leavenworth, Lincoln and Topeka, Kan., and Acme, Sacramento, with
which we have made arrangements to play
acts booked over our circuit.

"The new Sullivan-Considine

papers have

been handing out is that the Garrick,
formerly playing attractions under the
Shubert booking, will be converted into a

home of "Advanced
small

but

cosey

popular.

Vaudeville."

theatre

and

It is a

immensely

'

In the theatrical talk locally, no menis made of the now building American theatre, which holds a franchise from
William Morris to play his bookings in

tion

this town,

K.

ft

commencing next season.

If

E. are to have a theatre for the

ft

Rush,

the

managers,

have

We

connec-

are

Miss Janis that her consent to this action
might seriously affect a favorable route
for the production she may be with next
season, Miss Janis insisted
that she
would play only the vaudeville engagespecifically called for in the Will-

Miss Janis

is

weekly

receiving $3,000

while playing the Williams time, a figure

that was caused by competition.

While

the mimic played Buffalo with "The Vanderbilt

Cup," P.

called

weekly in order to secure

it.

ORPHEUM STAFF CHANGES ABOUT.

copy of the form of contract which is
soon to be in use by all managers booking through the United Booking Offices
and the agency itself.
The reading will conform to about the
same language as contained in the present
contract of Percy G. Williams. The prin-

•Several changes in the staff, including
both booking agents and resident managers, of the Orpheum Circuit are contem-

cipal exception, as previously noted, will

he

be the "barring" clause, which will men-

ant to Mr. Beck.

tion "cities" instead of "city blocks," as

Bray, late of the Chicago
office of the circuit, has been ordered to
the Northwest, with headquarters in
Portland, Ore. Mr. Bray will oversee the
new houses to be located in that section

in the

printers have in their possession

Williams agreement.

HILL
Gus

ANSWERS KARNO'S
Hill

has entered a general denial

made

against him by Fred
to

SUIT.

in the suit

Karno

recover $3,000 royalties

leged written agreement.

brought

an action
under an alin

The

Karno declares

plated by General

Manager Martin Beck.

Drowns, formerly resident
manager at Los Angeles, Cal., has been
brought on to the New York office, where
Clarence

temporarily stationed as an assist-

is

Charles

of the country.
cities,

One

of the far

Western

supposed to be Portland, will hold

two Orpheum houses next season instead
of one, as reported.

action will

his

the Clock," that Hill used the property

on

this

Mr. Atherton would not say that he
would institute any court action to prevent the lessees from playing vaudeville.

On Monday

in the Supreme Court will
be argued the motion made upon the application of Willis Steell to restrain Julius
Steger from further producing "The Fifth

Commandment,"

the

vaudeville

sketch

which Mr. Steger successfully produced.
Leon Laski, who will appear in Mr.
Steger's behalf, says that he has the book
in his possession from which Mr. Steger
adapted the playlet, together with a note
of $100 given by Steell to Steger for
money loaned, and a written acknowledgment from Steell that no claim against
the actor is held. Mr. Laski is sanguine
that the motion will be denied.
Mr. Steger is exasperated by the action.

He

allowed Mr. Steell's

name to be used
when it was

in connection with the piece

played, he says, upon the suggestion

W. Lederer, and withdrew
the direction of Martin Beck, who

it

at

is di-

Mr. Steger says "The Fifth Commandment" had its origin in the story taken
from 'The Daughter of Mr. Faloncius," by
Wiedbrandt, and "The Fourth Commandment."
In Austria, where the play was originally produced, and Mr. Steger's native
place, the Biblical injunction to "Honor

Thy Father and Thy
Fourth Commandment.

Mother"

is

the

Affidavits will be presented to the court

E.

DISGUSTED WITH LONDON.
in

quite clear

recting his vaudeville tour.

a

The

is

slow to believe that the
attempt to violate the

ATTEMPTS TO ENJOIN STEGER.

the intimation being conveyed to

UNIFORM CONTRACT SOON READY.

and that he has defaulted on the payment.

many

Upon

am

Shuberts will
agreement."

in Philadelphia.

figure

of the larger cities,

other side in

"The contract
point and I

of Geo.

make our

and will be produced next season in New
York by the firm at a Broadway house.

had a popular run on the

first class attractions.

first

to

substantial.

moving papers
that Hill entered into an agreement to
pay for the privilege of giving "A Night
in a London Music Hall" with "Around

lately in -the city.

manager.
During her present vaudeville trip it
is understood that the United Booking
Offices would have been extremely pleased
if Miss Janis had consented that one or
more of the weeks engaged for by Mr.
Williams be "shifted" to the Keith house

this statement:

not a party to the plans an-

nounced in New York to make the Mary
Anderson Theatre a vaudeville playhouse.
Whatever may have been done in the way
of organizing a new amusement company
by Klaw ft Erlanger and the Shuberts,
for the purpose of arranging a vaudeville
circuit, I do not think the Shuberts contemplate putting the Mary Anderson into
the circuit.
The understanding between
the Shuberts and myself that led to their
taking of the lease was that I should
build a theatre in which should be given

Mr. Williams secured her signature in this

and propose
there

term.

who was

mate under the guidance of a well-known

am

city to a contract, agreeing to the above

"We are prepared to spend $500,000 in
developing the western country for our in-

duction of "Frau Luna," the comic opera
written by Paul Linke, the German com
piece has

legiti-

makes

about our own business without worrying
about the opposition."

pur-

probably not come up until the October

The

Her theatrical ventures

hereafter will be confined to the

som«>

Peter Lee Atherton, owner of
was opened under
the independents' booking only a month

going

vaudeville

for

secured the American rights for the pro-

poser,

expected that Miss Janis will

extended period.

Office

to the allegations

Weber

was with

invalid.

3.

be

the playhouse, which

J. Casey of the Morris
on her, that office desiring
her services for the opening Philadelphia
week of K. ft E's.
While negotiations were pending between Mis* Janis and the Morris Office,

recently

poses.

same purpose in St. Louis, some arrangement will have to be arrived at with
Manager Oppenheimer, of the American,
before it can come to pass.

"FRAU LUNA" COMING OVER.

It is not

iams' contract.

terests

local

this is equivalent

return to vaudeville, at least not for any

ments

tions

site to build upon.

an infant and therefore

are the Bell, in Oakland, Cal.; Lyric, Salt

It

ft Harris Realty company.
appears that G. M. McNair of that
concern was in Chicago several days in
conference with Will Davis, K. ft E.'s
representative, supposedly talking over a

theatres

Lawyers declare that

to declaring that the contract

Lake City; Utahana, Ogden, Utah; Novelty, Denver, and the Grand in Denver,
building operations upon which will begin
June 1. Monday we took possession of
the Burbank Theatre, Omaha, which we

the McNair

The story that the

it

purchased

3.

Klaw

aggressions

"In order to get acts into our western
territory

is

appears.

make

cause we are anxious to

may

there

vaudeville.

"I

time in houses either owned or booked by
us, instead of playing the time of the
former 'Three LV Circuit.
"We have entered the territory of the

that

in turning over the Mary' An
derson Theatre here to Klaw ft Erlanger

ago,

upon the validity of the contract with
Under this decision the principle is laid down that while the young
actress' mother signed the contract as

appears

difficulty

her vaudeville

against

the Aborns.

ran.

It

appearance, the court practically passed

injunction

dine Circuit will play their Pacific Coast

three

DOESN'T LIKE VAUDEVILLE.
Louisville, Ky., May

play

by Messrs. Beck, Lederer, Lew Fields and
others, who have personal knowledge that
Mr. Steger
the

is

adaptation,

entitled

to

and

that

the credit of

Mr. Steger
completed his labors before ever meeting
Steell.

Mr. Beck said the other day that while
company with Paul Linke, the German
composer, they saw "The Fifth Commandment," and immediately recognized it as
in

an off-shoot of the German plays.

Foster and Foster arrived from London

an eight weeks absence, very much
with the English metropolis,
and vowing never again to leave America.
They have signed with the United Booking Offices for all of next season.
after

disgusted

When

the Julius Oahn circuit opens

its

books for next season's vaudeville engagements Hugo Morris will be placed in charge
of the engagements for that branch of his
brother's agency.

:

VARIETY
The Forepaugh- Sella show opened

GIRGUS NEWS.

its

season at Columbia, April 20, and cornea

East on the B.

&

0.

Wm.

knows, for last week Col.
(Buffalo Bill)

F.

Cody

presented Jeff with a gold

mounted fountain pen upon which is in"From Col. Cody to Jeff." For almost a quarter of a century Jeff has been

scribed

W.

C.

Finney* the adjuster,

is still

famous Gentry shows, of which

the

Austin

The

with

Variety

J. B.

the general agent.

is

circuses

than two

"Jimmy" De Wolfe, one of the Barnum
was given quite a reception

under any

aeats

and

cumstances,

a

Columbus and Cincinnati.
signed

Monday

between them at St. Louis and Major
is going to have his own troubles
to get out with a whole skin.

the

agents'

Bell

show have been many.

Many were

the

private

messages

Every

effort

through

have

Burton, whose husband, the trainer of an
act, is with the circus, has been

animal

Barnum & Bailey

among

May

turned

D.

Newman,

for fifteen

A

years with

are billed in Evansville

society circus

is

being organized for

Wallace Circus.

Flushing.

pital,

to take place

June

6,

7

I.)

and

Hos8,

at

Johnny Purvis has charge of

the enterprise and will supply a dozen or

"The Missouri

E. E. Meredith, editor of

Harry

Breeze," is one of
press

agents this season with the Com-

Hagenbeck

&

Painesville,

Norwalk, 10; Bellevue,

amateur turns.

8;

The Arlington-Guise Amusement Company has been incorporated under the New
York laws to carry on a general business

Wallace Shows.

The route of the John Robinson's Big
Shows for the coming week is: Warren, 6;
Ashtabula, 7;

so acts in addition to the

Earl's staff of

bined

Elyria,

9;

is going to have as many
shows this Summer as it has repertheatrical season.
toire shows in the
Buffalo Bill's No. 1 Car has made a circuit
of Connecticut and Massachusetts towns
providing for Col. Cody's first week after
Brooklyn. The Hargraves Show is playing Massachusetts towns with a nice little
They finished out the week ending
outfit.
May 4 at Springfield. Frank A. Robbins'
working East through Connecticut's
is
small towns with good business attending.

amusement promoting. The "Arlington" member is Edward Arlington, general
manager of the Pawnee Bill Wild West

tent

in

Show.

11, all in Ohio.

The

last mail out of

Mexico City before

the earthquake announced the marriage at

San Lorenzo Church there

Woodward, formerly with various
shows, will be at the Wool worth Roof
Garden at Lancaster, Pa., this summer,
V. 0.

and will not be connected with the "white
tents."

The Sparks' Virginia

Harry

turned South.

general

representa-

press

in Toledo,

tive for Hagenbeck-Wallace,
where the combination will exhibit May 6.
Barnum -Bailey follows May 9. Mr. Earl
is

Show

is

coming

East as far as the Hudson and will then
"beat it" back West. They get into Jersey in about three weeks, following a

The Ringling Show will have a clean
sweep at Wheeling early this month. At
Vltoona, the next best circus town in that
section, it is rumored that Ringling will

Zack Walskey, advertising agent of
Theatre,

signed with the

in

Washington

Barnum &

car No.

has

Bailev Circus

to be general advertising agent

vertising

We

with ad-

1.

now

is

The Buffalo Bill show will leave the
removing to
Saturday,
next
Garden
After that the
Brooklyn for a week.
week of day
Wild West plays a

Bell.

Miss

of Bolossy

Kiral-

Circo

the

was a mouther

followed the double ceremony at the

home

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell.

i;f

New

phia will follow.

Doc Waddell

News has reached the States of the
death in Mexico of Alfred Bannnek, an
old-time clown and circus pantomimist, hi
Mexico, where he was playing with tliDick Bell Circus. Bannack was well oil
in years but was active until the time of
his deaf!., caused by consumption.

George Scott, one of the billers with the
Hagenbeck -Wallace show, was taken ill
at Dayton, owing to exposure during
the extreme cold weather, and is very
sick at Monticello, Ind., where he has relais

one of the best known

scheme

has
BO

Jamestown

the

to

responsible for a unique

that

and brought

culation

"Scotty"

is

advertising idea

is

:i

won wide

cir-

attention

little

Exposition.

The

revival of the "Order of Buf-

which was manufactured at the
Pan-A;neriean Kxpo and made the country
The new order is called "The
laugh.
PenSettlers,'' with 'Doc" as its father.

ful< s"

alt v for infraction of

the rules

is

the suf-

show and shaking hands with
him as busy

The Ringling Bros, and the Barnum &
Show have Pawnee Bill sandwiched

Cody has won

allegiance to the last ounce.

Jeff's

The Carl Hagenbeck and the Great WalShows, combined, opened the season

lace

Peru, Ind., April

Willard D. Coxey, the "strong man" for
Barnum & Bailey Show, is said to be
in poor health. It is possible that he may
the

not finish out the season without at least
While the showa few weeks lay-off.

played the Garden,

it

is

learned, he col-

lapsed once and was continually ailing.

playing to the

27,

Showmen from

feting of the Stinging Rebuke, which conof an enthusiastic application of

all

two

per-

parts of

the country were present, and wete ex-

travagant

the immense com-

in praise of

and

bine,

of

especially

manner

the

in

was conducted.

There was not
a single hitch at the opening performance, everything running as smoothly as
if the circus had been on the road for
weeks.
Contrary to predictions from
various sources about the number of cars,
the tremendous quantity of paraphernalia
which

it

required five heavily laden trains to re-

move it to Marion on Sunday. General
Manager B. E. Wallace, hale and hearty,
was much in evidence and his numerous
lieutenants

Charles

including

E.

Corey,

Jerry Mugavin, John Talbott, Lee Will-

iams and numerous other good fellows in
and about the big show, wore pleasant
smiles and new spring suits. Bernie Wallace's

big

face beamed forth at the
wagon and his familiar voice
became hoarse crying "How

familiar

ticket

quickly

manv?*'

The imported acts wero well received,
Les Rowlandes making a great hit.
The familiar and this season feature anithe

mal acts called forth loud "bravos" and
new animal stunts
(a sea lion which juggled a football while
mounted on a running horse) simply
astounded the big audiences. Merrick and
his augmented band formed a very brilliant musical feature. The parade during
the morning was lengthy, brilliant and
exceptionally
fine;
Benjamin Wallace
again demonstrating his ability in select-

"Floppie," one of the

The entire parade parapherwas drawn by dapple grey horses

ing horses.
nalia

which resembled a monster streak of
ver

running

throughout

the

sil-

immense

pageant.

sists

boots and shoes in the region of the coat
After the kicking process the victails.

The big circuses are

Female mem-

play for the ready cash

tim

required "to buy."

is

bers are

buke.

immune from

The propaganda

the Stinging Re-

new order

of the

has been spread broadcast in the mails
for the furtherance of exposition publicity.

onco again contract-

friends at every point keeps
as a Presidential candidate.

Bailey

as

fy'.s spectacle during the St. Louis Exposition.
A wedding breakfast and reception

England, returning to New
Jersey for another week, when Philadel-

tives.

ing ahead of the first advance car for the

Ringling

known

Chcibil

billers in the country.

Charley White

of

liberal plan.

have opposition.

Majestic

manager

the present owner anil

Bell,

the old ()rrin Bros.' Circus, and both brides
are musical artistes in that organization,

week

in Philadelphia.

of Albert Bell

Gertrude Chcibil, of St. Louis, and
Edward Bell and Nellie Lewis, of Trenton,
Mo. Albert and Edward are sons of Dick

to

has three assistants to look after the publicity end, which will be conducted on a

stands in

The Forepaugh- Sells

Earl,

shows

were to
have played West Virginia this month,
but got into the snow storm at Bellington.
The show canceled much of its route and

mail and telegrams promptly, for by

.us

formances.

the benefit of the Flushing (L.

-

sure to recieve all

is

capacity of the big tents at the

22.

Gentry shows as general agent, is
now traffic manager of the Hagenbeck

the

Certain

Bailey payroll.

this thoughtful action Col.

at

the inquirers.

New England

J.

&

that Buffalo Bill

it is

and the families of several artists
with the Circo Bell show are still in the
dark as to the fate of the outfit. Mrs.

away.
"The Great
Train Robbery" was a strong attraction.
for

Washington.

send

to

with the

artists

for

offices

at

inquiries

on the Barnum

failed,

Wild West opened

Bill's

local circus season 29, at Evansville, Ind.

April 29 and 30 at the circus grounds,

and

earthquake

the

in

been.

ity

has come out of Mexico City

Lillie

Pawnee

Forepaugh and Sells Brothers United
Shows are reported to have played* capac-

flourishes Col. Cody's gift,

being the only ambidextrous emanuenses

No word
since

The John Robinson Show opened fire in
Cincinati and they do say the "Sept. 1"
organization is better than it has ever

likely that he will use a lead pencil at the

thus entitling him to the distinction of

night in spite of

a severe wind and rain storm.

an attache of the Barnum & Bailey enterprises, first as a lightning "hard" ticket
seller and latterly as the guardian of the
business offices the year 'round.
As he
used to sell tickets with both hands it is

same time he

advance."

''director in

stamped

"1907" to be displayed.

Ringling Brothers opened to good business in St. Louis

card

credential

Cole

the

of

show lines up as follows
Bob Simmons, manager; "Kid" Wilkes,
O. Robinson, A. Markey, G. Miller, B.
Burns, F. McCormick, G. Latour, M. ConM. J. Downs
nors and E. Montgomery.
is owner and manager and Ed C. Knupp,

cir-

requiring

brigade

opposition

Brothers'

to

grant its correspondents no more

press agents,
at

requests

JelT Callan,

num &

who has charge

Bailey

offices,

and

of the Baris

making an early
in

the prosperous

and coal district of Eastern Ohio and
The Barnum &
Western Pennsylvania.
Bailey show played in New Castle 2; the
John Robinson show is hilled in Warren,
O., C, the Ringling Brothers in Youngs
town 10 and the Walter I* Main show in

iron

Sharon. Pa., on the

10.

The Franklin *h«Wj

the only

a

"stay at home" on the staff of the circus

and eireUS combination,

and Buffalo Bill's Wild West, is likely to
spend the dull summer afternoons in writing letters to every person whom he

Younjjstown. O,
bj

tented vaudeville
is

n hearsing

in

owned and managed
Frank Evan*, formerly of the Evans

Brothers,

bta<

It

is

kface comedians.

VARIETY

10

NGW ACT* NEXT WEEK.
Presentation or First Appearance

Initial

New York

in

City.

BW AGTS O r the week")

IN

i

v

the

carry

to

effort

part of

"Cigarette"

Sime.

successfully.

Nat M.

Wills,

Alham

(Reappearance)

wraps sre dropped off for the cross talk,
pretty white dresses being worn underneath.
Miss Urline sings "My Gal Sal"
in rather good voice, but does not make
"This Old
a character number of it.

bra.

Taylor and

Carter,

Twenty-third

Co.,

Street.

Stutzman and Crawford, Pastor's.
Barrison
Howard,
Mabel
and
Joe
Keeney'a.
Or-

Four

20 Mins.;

(Interior).

Union Square.
There is room in vaudeville for such as
Grace Filkins. The wonder of it is that
she has not been heard from long before
There come to mind very few acthis.
tresses that could handle the role of Mrs.
Milton in the Augustus Thomas sketch,
"A Proper Impropriety," with the grace

and charm of this new arrival in the
varieties.
She was the whole sketch, and

was she alone that made the

worth while.

It

offering

takes a good deal of an

to sit in a drawing room

chair

and hold her audience interested for
twenty minutes with the variest of chitchat, but Miss Filkins did it to perfection.
The author has given her some
bright lines, but it is the womanly charm

own

her

puts

is

comedian

— not

could be desired, but

many

so

quite
still

light

adequate.

as

We

alarm comedy
talking sketches lately that one which is
faultless in taste and style of presentment comes as a great relief. Such a
"A Proper Impropriety."
novelty
is
Rush.
have had so

false

Toby Claude and Company

Two

"Under
2i

have an excellent delivery and could step
into a vacant vaudeville spot in the better

Flags"

(Dramatic).

The condensation of the play of the
same title to a vaudeville playlet has
been done, and done well, by Margaret
Mayo, although the "dramatic

privilege"

has been fully taken advantage
clearly brought out,

storm incident

is

of.

The

and the sand-

glossed over for a few

seconds by the picture machine without
attempted.

realism

answers

in

company

The

stage

setting

a nondescript fashion, and the

is

capable,

but

the

pretty, is dancing better,

if

anything, than

but she has no voice
for singing or conversation. There is considerable dialogue, Kane taking care of

when with her

German

his share with a

and
Now."

dialect

sing-

The
former "sister act" was so enticing upon
the stage that if Miss Rooney should at
some future date decide upon another
ing a verse of "I'm Married

partner her selection should be a girl for
the

same

exigencies

of the reduction have given the regimental
colonel his sergeant's duties, which

comes

style of act she did with Julia,

who, though gone from the stage, is far
Sime.
from being forgotten.

but Miss Claude's voice and emotional powers do not rise to the opportunities of the piece.
These are the drawbacks, and possibly may prove serious.
The Keeney audience pave three curtain

and the
actress from the commencement.
Miss
Claude heretofore has been looked upon as
a singing comedienne.
This may or may
not be her first attempt at legitimate
work. Fitted by nature for a sonbrettc
role, she will have to put forth an extra
calls ai\d

liked both the playlet

matter

&

Comedy Sketch.
Four (Interior 14);

20 Mins.;

One

The

make up

the

enabling the

of

the partnership

of

and Mack some time ago cost
Vaudeville one of its most delightful Irish
character sketches. Charles Mack, of the
old combination, now comes back into his
own with an offering which rivals the

W.

P.

Kitts

as

Kerrigan,

an exquisite bit of
character work without show or ostentation but skillful to the last detail.
Mack has a straight part as before and
the Irish pipes are brought into play with
Two dancing girls are intelling effect.
volved, Anna Frazer and Ella Bastedo.
Both young women look well and dance
more than a little, contributing a pretty
touch to the sketch. The whole offering
is
taged with extraordinary attention
to detail and smooth running. The finish
kl to a slow curtain as the girls sing
"Come Back to Erin" to the young Irishman (Mack) departing for America. It
puts an artistic period to the playlet.
Rush.
It

to secure

as

ap

boy's

i«:

The Pastor

"kid."

flippant

'.he

a
audience liked the child greatly, applaud-

The father

ing her long and earnestly.

plays a Frenchman, introducing a milk-

and the mother is
house where the
employed as a butler, and

into the part,

bottle

of

mistress
is

the

The

particularly so.

a

idea of

grown woman is too ridiculous to be
funny and a suitable sketch should be

dissolution

sketch.

who have a sketch

trio,

little girl

preciation of the audience whilo
dress

is

Birds."

Musical Travesty.
30 Mins.; Full Stage.
Chestnut Street Opera House,

Philadel-

satire on the grand opera war in
York, written by Victor Herbert and
George V. Hobart, originally for a Lambs'
Gambol and produced in the "Land of
Nod." Decidedly of more than usual pretension as a vaudeville offering, the act

introduces some excellent singing by com-

Father, mother and a precocious child

full

Calahan

old

in

Close

(6).

Pastor's.

the

"The Song

A
New

mere child attempting to make love to a

Behman's.

out or TOWN.

phia.

The Three Coates.

woman

20 mins., Four (special set).

Sime.

Sime.

where the child applies for the position of
husband. All three make up poorly, the

Charles Mack and Company (5).
"Come Back to Erin/' Comedy.

Hyde

they were equipped
of holding them

if

capable

there.

Frenchman

under the head of "privileges." The dramatic finale gives a good vaudeville finish,

houses at present

sister,

is

with the piece, and Mr. Swickard is too
poor a burglar to ever be in danger.

stage position might be held throughout.

with

Mr. Mack

too good an Irishman to waste his time

With some bright new material and songs
these two girls would be in demand. They

The drop

audience's pleasure at this part of the entertainment, and again when both dance
Miss Rooney is just as
at the close.

the butler except the burglar, because the
butler doesn't look his age.

the close in "one," and that

is

shows the exterior of a theatre's back
wall, and the plot develops apparently
upon the sidewalk. But the "plot" doesn't
receive a fair start before Josie is singing
and dancing. There is no mistaking the

Neighbors."

Mins.; Four (Special Set).

is

offering

"one of the old sort," has a role resembling somewhat that of Calahan in "Old

(7).

Keeney'a.

story

are

—Julia

and Josie)
a semi-sketch in "two" as
Sisters

that

personality

swamped by his partner's exalthough he makes a first rate

cellence
light

agreeable

and interest into the dialogue.

life

Home

Mr.

Town"

their joint vaudeville venture.

Grace Filkins and James Home.
"A Proper Impropriety." (Comedy.)

of

(Special Drop).

Rooney

of the

pheum.

actress

Two

Keeney'a
Joe Kane and Josie Rooney (formerly

Lamberti, Keeney's.
(Reappearance)
Hogan,
Ernest

it

Joe Kane and Joaie Rooney.
"Stage Door Troubles'' (Comedy).
14 Mins.;

auto coats at the opening, which give
both women a heavy appearance, the

finish, Mr. Mack gives a first-class comedy characterisation of an Irishman. Mr.
Swickard is a burglar because he wears a
mask, but when the butler tells the burglar he is 63 years old, no one believes

provided

for

the

girl,

little

who,

with

proper coaching, will likely develop.

Sime.

petent artists and some musical gems by
Herbert, who conducted Monday after-

noon and evening, receiving ovations from
a delighted audience. The score is built
on themes from "II Trovatore" and "The
Nieblungen," and the effects achieved are
brilliant.
William Burress was a most
successful "Hammershine," Helen Bertram
displayed her fine soprano voice as "Yelba" and Adele Oswold filled the role of
"Emma Screams" pleasingly. The only
change in the original cast was the substitution of James B. Carson for Gus Weinberg and those who saw both gave the
preference to the former.

It is doubtful
the act will be appreciated except in
cities where the audiences have at least
if

some knowledge of the "battle of impresarios" but it was a strong attraction
here and the closing number won several
encores at every performance.

George M. Young.

Muriel Hall
Magic.

Three (Interior).

12 Mins.;

Gus Edwards' "Typewriter

Pastor's.

Girls"

(7).

"Girl Act."

Mr. Pastor's billing master described
Miss Hall's offering as "Refined ConjurSo it is, very re-fined, so much so
ing."
that

were given

tions

A

small hall.

previous

her

guessed

is

it

a

in

pretty girl with an assist-

Hall has probably realized by
that as a professional magician

ant, Miss

to-day

and

illusionist she is not suitable for the

theatre with her present stock-in-trade.

Sime.

J.

16 Mins.;

Four

Full

One

Stage

(Interior,

20);

(4).

Majestic, Chicago.

Gus Edwards' newest product

"When

the Boss

is

Away"

is

entitled

described

a musical comedy, lyrics by Robert
music by Mr. Edwards.
opening reveals an office and six slender
as

TV

Smith,

and good looking blondes in neat lijjht
gray dresses, actively pounding away on
typewriting machines. Harry B. Watson,

who is featured, is an office boy and announces that the "boss" will be absent
for the day.
He tells them to be merry.
The girls form a background for a con-

Mack and Company (1).
"A Page From Life" (Comedy).
Ernest

Close in

exhibi-

parlor or a very

Mins.;

24

(Interior).

versational song delivered by

Pastor's.

Watson

en-

"Yours Truly" with intermediary
joke* that have a familiar flavor.
"Does
Anyone Want a Blonde," delivered by the
girls, who almost penetrated the foottitled

"A Page From Life" was written by
some one in an idle moment. The author

Burke and Urline.
Songs and Talk.

Two

14 Mins.;

may have

(11); Close in

One

(3).

Pastor's.

Coming from the West evidently Edna
Burke and Grace Urline must have
dropped their program title in that territory ("The Automobile Girls") on the
way. Miss Burke is the comedy end of
the conversation act, having a supply of

humor on
position

tnp. mostly in use for the ex-

of

ohl-time

jokes.

Pressed

in

seen "Recognition," which

Pastor

the

bill

this

is

on

week and has the

same pathetic ending, or the author of
the latter sketch may have seen "A Page

lights

with

outstretched

arms, was

at-

ers the butler

and appealed to the men in the
audience.
"School Days," sung by two
maidens, with fairly good voice, was flic
best liked number, and made a hit. The
dancing of Watscn was liked and the
girls worked in splendid unison. The Idea,

alone at the time, to be his father, and

especially the opening,

From

Life."

anyway.
in

I

Both

A burglar

have

memories

good

(Charles

Swickard)

a midnight robbery eventually discov(Ernest J. Mack), who is

lie

smvs

burglar says "father." nnd the father

"Danny."

Preceding

this

sobbing

tractive

first

act of

comedy seen

"The
in

is

similar to the

Boy," a music il
CMcago a few seasons
Office

VARIETY
Some

ago.

brightened
eliminated.

of

the

be

could

dialogue

up and the reminiscent jokes
Frank Wietberg.

ii

LONDON N OTES

ENGLISH MANAGERS

WONT PAY

Hans. Wagner.

MORE.

Songs.

American Demand for English Acts Will Have No
Immediate Result Abroad, Says R. A. Roberts.

One.

io Mint.;

Majestic, Chicago.

First appearance in

America and

billed

as a "celebrated German baritone/' Herr
Wagner has the traditional features

an intellectual German music teacher
He sings
and resembles "Dr. Munyon."
in German and opens with the "Toreador"
of

"English managers will not pay more

money

they are obliged to," said

until

R. A. Roberts, the protean actor, before
sailing

home

for

week

last

on

the

song, displaying a cultivated baritone voice.

The other two songs are quiet and slow.
His sincerity and "expression of feeling"
in a "love song" are characteristic of his
apparent devotion to music. As a vaudeville card Mr. Wagner will probably be
confronted with disappointment unless he
changes his repertoire, which is suited

"Oceanic."

"Notwithstanding the present great de-

mand

Frank Wiesberg.

English artists

When

well-known

Miss Manning,'

woman Marion has

is

chicken.

for

the most handsome

number

seen for a

wardrobe and plays a southern girl cred-

Mr.

itably.

Young appears

as

first

"mammy," afterwards changing

to

aged negro doing a banjo specialty.

comedy

is

a
an

enjoyable and the dancing ex-

clever couple scored a big
and are understood to have been immediately booked on the local circuits.

hit

L. C. Wetzel.

Howell Hansel

&

Co.

"A Forgotten Combination. 9'
18

Mins.

This

an

is

it.

amusing sketch,

It hinges

its

entered

certain periods dur-

the weekly

life,

salary under

In this

way has

it

the

English manager protected himself from

"Tncle Ben's Birthday" which title

is

used

There are two girls
and two boys in the act. one of each sex
in billing

the sketch.

being unusually clever dancers

One member

of the

for their

troupe over-

plays the role of an aged darkey and does
some spry stepping in a manner to make
one marvel at so quick a recovery. The
you th fulness of the children is a handicap
act ought to
wherever shown and has a future
with development which should come with

securing time, but the

please

Ocorge M. Young.

much

to 'put on';

my

ing the Changes,'

also 'Ring-

latest piece.

mind the continuation of
'Dick Turpin' in the form of a sequel,
carrying the character from the present
a series of further happenings

finale into

in

the highwayman's career.
"I have another protean sketch in pro-

of construction.

It

will

named

be

'Cruel Coppinger,' based on the history of

the famous pirate of England's

This

coast.

I

my

if

western

shall return with next fall,

plans are not disagreeably

with, I trust to spend fifteen

weeks with you.

am

"Six, at least, I

and can

to myself,

admission

cut to sixpence there

is

mammoth

doubt that this
whose main hall

is little

establishment,

is nearly one-fourth of a
mile long, would do a tremendous and pay-

ing business.

A new

Hippodrome

brough ($75,000).

Empire

is

down

Barnsley

August

Palace,

is

for Middles-

to open an

Bank

holiday,
seating 2,000 and with a sliding roof and

modern appointments. Manager Will
Smithson, owner of two theatres besides
this hall, was a performer 15 years ago.

all

more

positive of having

be added, but

will

demand,

and

consequent

sketches would give

me

different

a run in one the-

If I come over for six weeks only
they will be spent in the Williams and

artist.

Booking Offices
I should
arrange to play outside of New York City,
which will require the additional time."

that

is

it is

the

'star*

the attractive feature of the pro-

gram. In America you attempt to balance your bill, and surround the headliner with a graded show.
Home, after
the 'star' nothing matters a great deal.
"If the exchange of material continues,
and our acts are as well liked over here
the future as in the past, in due course

become exhausted. Then will the English
manager be compelled to pay the current
wage on the basis of the American scale.
"Just now, though, in my opinion, the
limit of high salaries in London has been
reached.
English managers have always
been a unit on the price question, and it
will cause a revolution in London music
hall methods if a fac-simile of the Ameri-

the

is
is

ever inaugurated."
the

perfect type

actor-artist-gentleman,

combines

United

but the
are anxious that

houses,

Mr. Roberts was asked if there were
any unusual circumstances attending his
to play the Oxford during the
"Nothing of moment," he replied.
"Perhaps the incident of my public statement to that effect might be interesting.
At the meeting in the Surrey Theatre
4,000 people attended, and many speeches
were made.
Considerable curiosity had
arisen whether I would play the Oxford.
I sat well back in a box, and after Arthur
Roberts (no relative of mine, although I
call him 'uncle') there were calls for me.
I stepped to the front of the box, and
informed the vast audience that I knew
they wanted information if I were to play
the Oxford, as advertised. I unmistakably
indicated that I had no such intention,
and my reward was their demonstrative

refusal

strike.

appreciation of the decision.

"Few

Americans

any

if

aware,"

are

an extended experience in the legitimate
abroad with his music hall training. He

reminiscently remarked the artist, "that

well versed in all the details of the
English situation, and brings to bear on

after

is

his views a high degree of intelligence.
The protean actor was billed to play at

the Oxford Music Hall in

London during

the character 'Sally' in 'Turpin'

inmate

an

Whenever

heard

Mr. Roberts landed in New York empty
Upon engaging to play here
handed.
during his May. a cable brought over
a duplicate set for the "Dick Turpin"

tire piece T

recent

Roberts

strike

of the

V. A. F.

is

production.
I

have enjoyed

this trip im-

mensely," remarked Mr. Roberts, 'Tin not

an

of

is

insane

taken

asylum

'Sally'
where I volunteered frequently.
She had
was a remarkable personage.
the most wonderful memory I have ever

Mr.
an executive of the order, and
his sudden appearance in New York some
two months ago developed that he had
The
declined to play the engagement.
management retained his "props." and
the

of.

and there

is

Mr. Stoll was married four years
ago to Millicent Shand, and his present

home up Thames

is

pleas-

half inclined to think

I

made

There is a general sorrow over the
death of William B. Broadhead of Manchester, the moving spirit and manager
for Messrs. W. H. Broadhead & Sons,
owners of ten theatres and musie halls
in and around Manchester.
The deceased
was only 34 years old, but had led a
most active life, having been a member
of the city council in 1902. He had built
all the Broadhead halts according to his
own ideas, and that they are all fine
places there is no gainsaying.

"Dutch" Daly mourns the
father,
Isles,

who

and his mother

ill.

America March 23, and will
London and care for the two fine
children of Diamond and Beatrice while
they are on tour. The duo have taken a
whole house on Walcot Square for two
arrived from

and a half years, but will eventually

re-

turn to America.

March 28 the "Entr'Acte" turned up
among the missing, suspending publicaThere
but

tion for the first time in 38 years.

are conflicting statements about

it,

reorganization or winding up of the preslimited company which controls it
seems certain. The late W. H. Coombes,
many years editor of the "Entr*Acte,"
died worth $300,000.

ent

a return visit

the

slightest

repeat the en-

It is

pany

to

Pepi

The
build

the

only one.

the

is

to

open up

"King's Theatre

house

a

managing

King's Theatre. Cardiff,

opinion of the American
said; "I've

said Walter Gibbons

fs

at

director.
is

Com-

Oldham,

The

to turn into a

At Devonport the plans for
in which M011I of
Alhamhra was concerned, were not

musie

had given."

Mr. Roberts

seriously

is

live in

Signor

without

Channel

Charlie Diamond's respected mother-in-law

for

woman would

of his

loss

lived at Jersey in the

that

artist.

a

is in

and according to late statements
him growing
tired of the swirl and tumult and misunderstandings of the show business.
one

Word

hi**

Putney

atricals,

error,

for

in

ant residential section. Mr. Stoll has other
tastes of a high order clear outside the-

at Woolwich.

Asked

many dreams

life.

asylum the superintendent would
call the woman, saying 'Sally, what did
Mr. Roberts do the last time he was here?'
to the

word,

no telling how

of the future were centred in his little

should like to

I

make an extended stay when my

Hammerstein

"In England, you know,

The recent death of Oswald Stoll's infant son has caused universal sympathy,

fairly say that three

natural increased monetary value of the

"Although

experience.

I

atre.

American

the

of

Mins.; Full Stage.

Playing over the smaller circuits for
«ome time, this act was seen for the first
time in this city as the "opener" on this
week's bill. Consisting mainly of dancing
by four children who are celebrating

in

ing

shall be increased.

Mr. Roberts, who

Keith's, Philadelphia.

Here I have three
ready for prehave had to play my

it is planned to have six
penny round-trip return fares, and then if

repertoire,

still

sired very

when,
has

artist

ment provides that at

can scramble for acts

The Five Lubins,
Singing and Dancing.

years.

known

of time these existing contracts will have

without
on the loss of a
collar button and the forgetting of a
safe's combination
on the eve of Mr.
Newed's first formal dinner. It needs to
be played with a great deal more vim.
Ernest L. Waitt.

18

is

for

term contract, and the agree-

into a long

in

Keith's, Boston.

much to

sentation,

interfered

"For example, an

The

The

cellent.

abroad

contract

of

or even longer, has an expensive

years,

under

are

as a 'sliding scale.'

is

fondness

who

sup-

of the big English acts,

some time to come at what

making her
debut in vaudeville with Tot Young in a
light little piece based upon the colored
race's

effect

home

that happens, the price will

moment most

agents,

April 22).

my

in

engagements with 'Dick Turpin,' which I
appeared in at my last visit. 'Lucinda's
Elopement," which I favor personally as
giving me a wider comedy range, I de-

cess

Grace Manning, late star of "The Girl

from the Sunny South,"

the

feel

and especially those sought after by your

Mins.; Special Drops.

(Week

not

will

until a shortage occurs in the

ent

Crystal, Marion, Ind.

pieces

the underground tube gets to the

"I have also in

be governed accordingly, but at the pres-

Young and Manning.
"A Coon's Temptation" (Comedy).
17

by the American

foreign acts

managers," continued Mr. Roberts, "the

ply.

only for the concert stage or musicales.

for

with myself.

satisfied

When

Crystal Palace

hall.

New nippodrome.

Those whom 1 have been fortunate enough
to meet are the whole sonled. genial sort
of fellows lliat one wants to be with

approved.

always."

music hall

London,

The Princess Then**-, Poplar.
probably be assumed this

will

month by (libhons
n<«\t

Slid

switched

Hftnsfng session.

to

a

VARIETY

12

Shows

Week

of the
from her pay

Saturday night

every

it

This

envelope.

should

enough for any

faction

be

surely

satis-

mortal, even a

Tanguay has

"late start," etc., but Miss

had her personal delight in herself written into a song and must need tting it to

Union Square audiences this week.
course it's fine to be a success, but

much

ever so

Of
it's

nicer to have your friends

you so, and ever so much nicer still
to have your enemies grudgingly admit it
than to blazon the fact before the world
yourself.
No matter how much conviction
you may be able to put into the speech or
song you can never be quite sure that
tell

—

—

As a matter of fact
everybody does believe Miss Tanguay
there's no getting away from her popu-

everyone will believe.

larity with vaudeville goers

sonal declaration

is in

—but

her per-

bad taste.

Another

A Good

of her songs, called 'T'm

or something of the sort,

is

Fellow,"

calculated to

make her professional friends who owe
her money feel
rather uncomfortable.
The "Sambo GirF song at the beginning
her

of

act

is

and

altogether delightful

Tanguay

Miss

her

is

entertaining

old

self.

Chunn and Muller are a real
opening acts.
They do a hoop

Muller,
find

in

rolling

specialty

able early

that

should

a

be

number anywhere.

men open with

valu-

The threo

feats that have served as

the features of other acts doing their sort
of work and develop a specialty that for

novelty and smoothness has not been excelled hereabouts in a good while.
And
the beauty df

it

that they

is

make no

about themselves.
From beginning
there is no trickery to give an
added effect to their work. They depend
fuss

to end

upon

sharpness,

smoothness and
them through. And
they do. With a few more minutes and
a better finish, the trio can run in any
speed,

perfect style to carry

company.
the

bill.

Miss Kent

is

hampered

in

the first few minutes of the opening with a
role that

uncongenial to her, but when
the pair ^et to their travesty the act delivers

is

solid

laughs.

Kelly

gets

a

long

way from the hackneyed sort of talking
comedian and makes his odd funniments
immensely effective.
Irving R.

man

in

Walton was

billed

as

"the

The

suit

was

the misfit suit."

funny.

fairly

Walton was

not,

and

his

presence in an important position was a
deep, dark mystery.
It was a remarkably
good "supper
show," with the conspicuous exception of
Arnold and Ethel Grazer. Arnold was a

callow youth and he did a straight toe
dance with every evidence of believing
that

it

was

furnished by the well selected

bill

here

Will M. Cressy's "Wyoming
Whoop' is the headliner and the laughing
hit, although Willard Simms and Com-

this week.

pany ran close second. Simms is doing
more of his chorus girl burlesque talk
than formerly, and the extension of this
specialty pays in uproarious amusement.

Simms plays a bit
roughly in the business of papering the
In the sketch proper

Edith
Conrad makes a graceful "feeder" to Mr.
but the audience laughed.

walls,

Simms and

the pair were very well liked.

Vance had rather a late posibut the card with her name received

Clarice
tion,

applause when

was

it

displayed.

as her opening number.

away from the

style of

She

is

Than Waltz,

using 'I'd Rather Two-Step
Bill,"

It is

character

a bit
song

which Miss Vance has become so
delightfully identified, but the audience
liked it.
The Southern singer confined
herself to a rather short occupancy of the
stage, being compelled to apologize in a
with

curtain speech for her inability to

little

respond to demands for further songs.
DeWitt, Burns and Torrance closed the

show with their quaint acrobatic novelty,
"The Awakening of the Toys" The
miniature pantomimic spectacle is a singularly well constructed offering, with at-

tractiveness

TKe

in

woman

and neat work.
somewhat below the

dressing

falls

average as a dancer, but her par; in the
sketch is but slight and the few steps
furnish a bit of variety.

The small man

an exceedingly clever tumbler and
works with style that is close to perfection.
Notwithstanding the quiet finish,
the number was liked as a closing feature.
Lola Cotton, mental telepathist, follows
pretty closely the style and methods of
the Zancigs, after whose offering the Cotton act seems to be modelled. The girl
takes her cues from a partner in the audience swiftly, and snaps her answers back
is

The

delivered and the act

signals are cleverly

is full

of mystery.

Raymond and Caverly, opening the
made their usual hit with
German conversation and parodies and
termission

in-

the

the
burlesque grand opera finish that makes
sure fire laughter with the upper portion
of the house.

"The Vassar Girls" are permitting their
equipment to deteriorate. The costumes
for the final number are a bit worn and
the colored lights that go with the electric ballet at the close are

badly in need

The act is rather a quiet
one and the numbers selected with an indifferent appreciation of what vaudeville
of inspection.

audiences prefer, but there is plenty of
material and not too much of any one
thing.

and the man of the pair, while
standing back to put the work of the
in better relief, displays

address that

is

The presence

entertainment

of

The Maxsmith Duo opened the
Murphy and Francis.

bill

followed by

a grace-

a distinct novelty

in

an offering of this kind. The act is well
handled and constructed.
"The Dainty Four," among the early
numbers, dance exceptionally well, hut do
not sing as agreeably as they might.

A

of

John

L. Sullivan in a

two-part act consisting of monologue and
a three round bout with his sparring partner interfered somewhat with the smooth

running
of the

of the

off

show

bill,

but the quality

above that of the past

is

Adams Street House.
Mack and company (New Acts)

few months at the
Charles

were among the features. Wilfred Clarke
and Theo. Carew are playing "What Will
Happen Next," their comedy sketch which
It follows
is away from the beaten path.
a familiar strain of plot construction, to

be sure, but in treatment

is

it

full

His method

and
smooth, but he makes his points with
certainty and sureness. Another comedian
without Clarke's skill would be led to
play for his laughs in the sketch by hurry
individuality.

and
\3

noise.

The

quiet

is

piece is of the sort that

usually handled in that way.

secures his laughs

Clarke

more legitimately and

by the exercise of a higher

skill.

Miss

Carew looks exceedingly well and made
The
an excellent opposite to Clarke.
other two members of the company were
adequate to the demands of their parts.
John L. was the "big noise." "The big
fellow" does not bore, but his announcer

This person attired in short coat and
white waistcoat, talked until the audience
squirmed in its seats with fatigue, then
he took a new grip on his failing breath

does.

and talked some more. The proceedings
were relieved only by an occasional touch
Sullivan himself
of unconscious humor.
has a lot of really funny talk and a line
of stories, that, delivered by the huge
Irish-American, were amusing. The sparring partner is a fine big lump of a boy
and looks as though he might put up a
fairly speedy go, but the performance
with Sullivan was only funny. The bout
and the monologue were separated by two
acts and this disturbed the running of
the show somewhat.
Frank Bush has been sorting his material over again and this week comes
forward with quite the best twenty minutes of talk that he has handed out this
long time. Half a dozen stories crop up
in his monologue that have the stamp of
newly acquired personal property.
His
girl imitation is screamingly funny and
Bush could do more of the same sort with

double would better

it.

Hodges and Launchmere, colored dancers and singers, opened the bill and the
others were Anna Laughlin, with one good
song in "Buy a Paper," and several that
are commonplace Radford and Winchester,
Ferry Corwey, Grace Filkins and James
Home (New Acts) and The Four Melvins.
;

House.

Opera

Metropolitan

President

Roosevelt will press the button. A thousand men and women of the stage will do

The fair will be the
town during the

the rest.

tion of the

chief attrac-

entire week.

The bazaar will be open from 1.30 to
p.
m. and from 7.30 p. m. to midnight. There
will be dozens of booths, combined in the
general scenic scheme of the villiage of
Strat ford-on- Avon, with numerous special
r,

entertainments, side shows, art galleries,
musical demonstrations, tea gardens, band
concerts, orchestra recitals

and other

fea-

made by

the

tures.

displays

Special

be

will

leading theatres and such organizations as

Woman's League, Twelfth

the Professional

Church

Actors'

Nighters,

Alliance,

ville

Hub.

Comedy Club and the Green Room
The fair will be billed like a cir-

cus and without a dollar's cost.

No

extortion or offensive soliciting

be permitted.

Reasonable prices

If a visitor

charged.

buys a

down a ten

of goods and puts

The

entertainment.

will be

John

manage

will stage

P. Hill

the acts of the Rats.

EMPLOY
Next

&

producers,

vaudeville
ple in their

PEOPLE.

200

Dial

season

12.

Armstrong,
have 200

employ.

Besides having four large musical acts
touring the circuits, the firm will supply

"numbers" for burlesque shows and will
melodramas.
also engage in supplying
There will be several single acts playing
at the same time under the firm's direction.

PLENTY OF MOVING.
There

will be

a general shifting about

shortly of the offices on the eighth

opposite

hall

ing act.
Cain is a first rate comedian
and some of the talk was funny. The

the

the

quality but someone has taught him a lot
vocal

that

affectations

are

almost

The
pretty

Three
musical

Roses

with

return

specialty.

The

their

act

is

marred by the selection of a technically
difficult violin solo by one of the girls.
It has very little melody and before it
was over the audience showed signs of
restlessness.
The 'cello number and the
trio were delightful and the finale was

rearrangement

The Picaro Trio opened and Van
closed

Cleve,

the show.

will

extend

of the Orphoum.

:?.

Keith arrived in the city this
week and completed the deal for placing
the Grand Opera House on the Keith circuit.
Edw. Moore, the new manager for
the Court, next season, has arranged with
B.

F.

Klaw & Erlanger
ville

for

two nights

of vaude-

each week for next season.

The Ward
one-half
Leonard's,

Brothers

interest

whom

in

have

the

act

received
of

a

EddJt

they have joined.
T

Daly Burgess and Frank E. MrN i*h
have entered into partnership and will do
F.

altogether enjoyable.

Went worth and "Pete"

offices

taken by

just

offices

In

Marinelli.

OPPOSITION IN WHEELING.
Wheeling, W. Va., May

rather

a voice of not unpleasant

floor

James Building.
The Orpheum Circuit will move over
to the suite now occupied by M. S. Bentham. The latter will remove down the

of the St.

main suite of the United

He has

the
peo-

will

the

painful.

bill,

club's hours

from 5 to 6 and 11 to

over to the vacated

man was

dollar

will

show some variation
from the familiar conversation and sing-

straight

be

be nine dollars returned.
The White Rats will supply about 200
acts during the week for the vaudeville
there

profit.

singing of the

will

will

dollar's worth

B.

Mitchell and Cain

Cen-

tury Theatre Club, the Rainy Days, Actors' Society, Lambs, White Rats, Vaude-

H,

funny.

change of costume would help mightily in
the presentment of the act and a variation of the ensemble dances by a single or

ACTORS' FAIR NEXT WEEK.
On Monday (May 6), in New York,
the Actors' Fund Fair will open at the

of

effective and novel bits of comedy business
and talk. Mr. Clarke is a comedian of

of

feats

ful

variety

entertaining.

The Two Vivians have a quantity of
good new material in their shooting act.
The woman performs no end of striking

woman

is

excellent

with high speed.

Kelly and Kent were the laughing hit
of

An

She knows

a success.

is

HYDE & BEAMAN'S.

ALHAMBRA.

UNION SQUARE.
Eva Tanguay

By Rush

-

a talking act together.

VARIETY

Shows

Week

of the

KEENEY'S.
of the season

Keency's a first-class show

at

By Sime
HAMMERSTEIN'S.

PASTOR'S.

week but one

In the last

on the

is

with a new drop on the stage show-

Bloodpoisoning

caused

Charles J. Stine, of Stine and Evans,

of

Prominent on the thoroughfare, next dour
one-story

egg

ccmpany, Burke and Urline and Muriel

and

Mr.

Hall are also under

New

ing a street scene in

dingy-looking

a

to

Britain, Conn.

little

shop, is "Keeney's Majestic,"

Down East

Keeney's

crowd than

larger

out-of-town

his

But

losing one.

theatre

draws

a decidedly
a good "ad" for Conis

necticut eggs.

Most noticeable on the program through
the promise held out is Clive, a monologist-

Clive

magician.

is

the best talker while

magic since the days of the
the Great. Like Herrmann, his remarks are an equal portion of
his act, and with Clive go further, for they
are bright and snappy, and he follows no
dispensing

Herrmann

original

manuscript, turning the slightest founda-

an impromptu remark always

into

tion

good for a laugh.

one well- worked bit of comedy,
three or four mystifying tricks, a pretty
girl assistant, and, above all, Clive has
the personality which wins over an audience.
Good-looking
and
well-dressed,
Bpeaking easily and fluently, Mr. Clive
There

he

is

work up a large offering whereby

could

bring

will

himself

There

prominence.

is

into

vaudeville

no one else

in

mind

who can do so well and depend upon talk

much as anything else for success.
Toby Claude' and company and Kane
and Rooney, both in town for the first

as

under new acts, while Katie
alone, has found "Er Enry"
in the person of a made-up dummy seated
on a bench when the lights go up. Miss
are

time,

Barry,

all

Barry

is

with

singing two other songs which,

her

mannerisms,

characteristic

brought forth a big reception.

The De Fay Sisters are doing a

nice

musical act, playing the guitars and

little

but

banjos,

are

stretching

out too long.

piece

the

opening

Both work hard, are

on about nine minutes and win applause

E.

Whittle, the

ventriloquist,

has

girl,

down the time of his act, introan additional walking figure of a
changed about the crying baby finish,

and

it

chopped
duced

all

number.
ates
act,

of

conduces to a faster working
HLs girl assistant now enunci-

distinctly

and looks

with the very
President

quist,

made

life-like

well,

and the

impersonation

Roosevelt by the ventrilo-

a solid hit.

The Three Deane Brothers in hand balancing have the Bard Brothers flying leap
to a hand-catch finale, and the Stein-Erreto head-to-head balance, with one or
two tricks of their own. The third member furnishes a brand of comedy containing some fair falls.
The billing reads,
"European Comiques," but one only attempts funniness. It is a fair opening act
for any bill.
LeClair
strong

Bowen with burlesque
close.
They are securing

and

feats

after

bill

New

Pastor show this week

hit of the

M. E. Nibbe and Marie Bordeaux. Sevcurtain calls rewarded their efforts
on Tuesday evening. The Italian of Mr.
Nibbe's is par excellence, and Miss Bordeaux makes a good "feeder." In her
song,
"When the Organ Man Comes
'Round/' Mr. Nibbe had to waive his usual
appearance with a hand organ, due to the
absence of an orchestra.
A laughable
is

bit
mixture of a
of
Spanish-Italian
"cooch" dance is given at the close by
Nibbe, which brings down the house.

Earle

and

Bartlett

are

a thin wire that

is

the

"special

They are always favorites here,
probably playing more return engagements
during the season than any other act, not

This

in

magical

show-

Karrera as a female impersonator ranks
very well. He has a wardrobe noted for
its loudness of colors, but Mr. Karrera
shows a pair of large ankles for a woman
and neglects to pull his stockings up before coming on the stage.
Neither does
he change his hosiery or shoes when regowning himself. He sings "Algy," "by
permission of Vesta Tilley" (which reads
well on the program), and in a gray satin
suit as himself

He

fellow.

is

a good-looking young

does not seem to be a hard-

ened impersonator yet and

many

effeminate

touches

minus the
that most of
is

these particular entertainers have.
Lillian

Murtha

plays

in

a

captions customarily used by
managers to designate the style of variety

entertainment offered are passing away to

descriptive
is

by

Miss Suratt, who appears with William
Gould, in their former vaudeville sketch,
has considerable vogue since "The Belle
of Mayfair" released her from musical
comedy bondage. While the act is receiving approbation in vaudeville on its
return, both Mr. Gould and Miss Suratt
are chafing under the pressure of the
managers to retain the old material. They
would prefer to produce a new piece that
they have.
Miss Levey is the headline attraction,
and in the midst of her own stamping
ground, she not alone pleases numberless
strangers, but has the pleasure of playing

Second

date.

Husband,"

in

Kinsella

new

is

in

A

big hit

the musical act of Binns,

is

They have carried the
and other forgotten bits of

comedy to such a length that they are
again laughable. The music is skillfully
played in a sombre vein, delightfully in
contrast to the comedy, and the finish in
"one" with "My Marieuccia" pantomimi-

intelligence to give that weak, inane imi-

to

tation of a "fish."

played on sleigh bells

cally

anyone contest

his

piano playing.

In

modern in their music and comedy, although composing a funny act for the
young, who will like their clown dress,
and the Be-Anos closed the show.
William A. Inman and company returned with "Recognition," the sketch
last played at this house by Inman and
Wakefield.
A new act was announced
Mr. Wakefield is no
but not produced.
longer with the company.

complishments

have

his

audience

Snitz Moore has re-signed with Wel>er

Rush
is writing a new sketch, which Mr. Moore
and one other person will play in one
for

next

season.

Ed.

F.

of the firm's companies.

exquisite

originality

written

monologue.

position

(opening

in

trick

addition to these ac-

Fox

Mr.
with

a

entertaining

is

In

a

hard

second

the

cles pa.sses through,

The

he might improve the

up the

dre.ss

dancers, the
the

from

man

Murk Bennett will conduct a hotel at
Rockaway this summer. Mr. Bennett has

team of De Ruiz and Granville, was
Francisco last week,
arrested in San
charged with having passed bad checks

christened

to the

ville

amount

of $120.

at a

handicap of the Victoria

moment's

notice.

amusement

while

the

black

man has a

bow with

on

place

is

a

Four-

Troupe

suit of the Cottrell-Powell

adjusted out of court, and the act

&

the K.

ing

House

in

for

each

each.

play-

is

Chestnut Street Opera

E.

Philadelphia this week.

Mr. Cottrell expresses himself as fully

The

with the settlement received.

was

action

for $4,200.

KEITH IN EASTON.
May

Easton, Pa.,

3.

B. F. Keith, the vaudeville magnate, has

secured options on several properties on

Northampton street, and the announcement is made that the erection of a new
variety theatre will be commenced very
shortly.

A NEW ONE IN BROOKLYN.
There is a new theatre for which plans
have been drawn to be erected next to the
Broadway in upper Brooklyn. The owners
of the latter are the builders.

It is said

new house will play Klaw
vaudeville when completed.

that the
langer

&

Er-

LEDERER GOING TO EUROPE.
George W. Lederer is expected in town
next week for an important conference

Klaw

with

F.rlanger relative to

&,

their

plans for advanced vaudeville for next sea-

He

son.

in .In no

sails

Europe the

for

first

week

to select foreign novelties for their

circuit.

STOCK ON POLI CIRCUIT.
New Haven, May
With the exception
here,
will

all

play

of

Poli's

3.

theatre

houses on the Poli circuit

the

summer

stock,

commencing May

20.

The

local

Poli

theatre

will

give

forth

opera from the same date.

NEW

PIECE FOR FOUR MORTONS.
Philadelphia. May
.1.

The Four Mortons next season

will star

"Down on the Farm," book bv Robert
Smith and music by (Jus Edwards.
in

The woman

does not articulate distinctly, but dances
well enough to forget songs altogether,

evening dress

the

COTTRELL-POWELL SATISFIED.
The

especially, although hav-

stage which could be used for a "bumty-

bump"

out

teenth street.

a colored team, they are good

usual

well enough

fashions, and

Brit tons have lately returned

As

it

spelling

Locally the only use so far seen
'five-cent"

Mr.

discovering a neat design for himself.

abroad.

in

words.

program

half),

Fox won out from every point of obserHe is giving an enjoyable act, altogether too long absent from New York.
Francis Wood open* with hoop rolling,
and while his work with the wooden cir-

ing

electricity

rendered and

well

vation.

act by studying

& Rush

is

Nobody disputes Will H. Fox's claim
"The Original Paderewski," nor does

nothing

CJlissando

use

to

the part of the

daughter and played well.

comedy which would excuse much.

and

"Mrs.

comedy act by this
Miss Emmett played
the house a short time ago, and the second engagement is the Hammerstein seal
of approval, than which a comedy act can
ask no better. More hearty laughter was
heard on Wednesday evening over the dialogue and business of the act than the
Victoria has held in many a day. Kathleen

week, and other

last

another

is

Dunn opened the bill with
imitations.
He is a nice appearing young
fellow and seems possessed of too much

Deltorelli

the title

theatres along the line like

standard

a

seltzer bottle

A.

annexed

return date.

first

Binns and Binns.

James

The Majestic Theatre in Chicago, a Kohl
Castle house, and opposition to K. & E.,

<x

who have stamped them-

sketch company
selves

of their vaudeville wares.

satisfied

Emmett and Company

during which the several styles of national laughs are given
from the lyrics,
but all sound similar.
It's a poor song
for Miss Murtha, on a par with "Waitlate

Murphy

time in this theatre.

Murphy's

under which Klaw & Erlanger announced some time ago they would dispos*

against William Morris has been amicably

In the 'steenth return date of

Gracie

be replaced by "Advanced Vaudeville," the
style

dress and dialect, singing a laughing song,

ing at the Church," used by her even at

Vode-e-vil" and the various other

attrib-

uted

"Dutch"

—

Vaudeville," "All-Star Show,"

•Refined
'"Polite

William Hammerstein to the
drawing powers of Ethel Levey and Va-

view of the pleasant weather

excepting the emergency
opener, Larvette.

"ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE" EVERYWHERE.

nearly

condition

and Nichols ("From Zaza to Uncle Tom")
the laughs are as plenty, just as loud, and
the act goes as though given for the first

well concealed.

"The Benmark."

houses

capacity

to

performance.

to her friends.

Nicholas Ruiz, formerly of the vaude-

it

played

feature."

laughs from the impossible tricks with the
aid of

has

every

week

Hammerstein's this

at

bill

leska Suratt.

Acts.

eral

this

for their efforts
VV.

The

no

seen on the painting

is

venture
it's

if

from the

The

retirement

the

Monday evening, and
the Three Coates (New Acts) were hurriedly called in.
Ernest J. Mack and

bill,

>3

different

colored

show, wearing a

The father
died
his

of

suddenly

Sydney and Max Reynolds
week.
Sydney ended

last

engagement at Winnipeg, Man., com-

ing direct

to

New

late to see his

York, but arrived too

father.
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Norfolk, Va., April 29.

The

otlicial

press agent

window

ins office

looked

out of

across the chaotic space

Jamestown Tercentennial Exposition when it has been ordered
and cleaned up, and observed "You won't
know it in three weeks." Even when this
prophetic utterance is discounted by the
that

to be the

is

consideration that the

a

is

meiit exhibit in four pretty white build-

a Chaotic State; Transportation Facilities

in

sionaires Gloomy.
BY RUSH.

transportation

facilities.

now handled by

tion is

in providing

Most

of the trac-

the Norfolk trol-

and railroad system. The electric system of Norfolk has been for years just
such a local incubus as the Brooklyn
Rapid Transit, affording the cheapest and
worst possible service. It has been extended and enlarged for exposition purposes, but even now is totally inadequate.
On opening day it was estimated that
((0,000 people entered the grounds. Of this
number not more than a third were carried by the trolleys, and at that the service was taxed to its utmost. The traffic
was at times so congested on the four
ley

many

seven-mile roads that in

cases the

upon two hours.
With the coming of the summer crowds

trip required close

The delay

permanent population of the Southern city
and is utterly at sea.
The steam railroads (Norfolk & Southern, Norfolk & Western and Tidewater)
are better equipped and on opening day
transported the bulk of the visitors on
Various small steamboat
schedule time.
lines helped in moving the mob, but until

did display.

solitary "ballyhoo," almost with tears in

attributed

is

Exposition's affairs

another

is

much

of the

responsible for

is

much

little

doubt but that

the opening was premature, and that in
the

words of a

went

Whatever

half-cocked."

off

"the gun

resident

local

the

cause of the present incompleteness of the
Exposition and various reasons are ad-

charge the past three months, has done

much

in that short time, being the sort of

who

executive

refuses to be

who

red tape, and

hampered by

—the

acceptance of admission fees

under the circumstances is little short of
taking money under false pretenses. In
and about the grounds this is recognized,

and there are many interested parties who
concede that the lack of preparedness will
cost the venture dear in early patronage,

an important item

if

the stock

is to

pay

The report of April and May
visitors upon their return to their homes
is bound to discourage tourists for some

dividends.

There is need of Northern
and "hustle." Not only is the
work of construction weeks behind time,
but there seems to be no disposition to

time to come.
initiative

hurry

it.,

The attitude of both directors and
workmen is truly Southern in its goodnatured

tolerance.

Saturday,

Last

the

day after the much heralded opening, one

workman dozed over a task that should
have been in the hands of half a dozen.
Part of this is due to the impossibility
of securing sufficient labor at reduced Exprices to supply

position
shifts,

but

Northern

it

mind

would
that

day and night
appear

the

to

extent

the
of

bring order out of the prevailing chaos
in time to meet the Warm weather. Just

acts first and asks for

now

Jamestown

In its present condition the

brilliancy

more of a promise than an
As a coming event it gives
brilliant promise. The ground plan is decidedly attractive in its layout with an impressive sweep of buildings and splendid
Exposition

is

achievement.

esplanade with a fountain in the centre
and L-shaped lagoons on either side. The
terrace

as

Facing the terrace stands the adminisbuilding, a permanent structure,

Hanked by four of the main exhibition
buildings in a solid low line of red brick
and gray cement.
The effect is most
agreeable. These buildings together with
the Machinery and Transportation and
Manufacturing buildings and the Palace of
Mate Exhibits make up the main feature,
while
the
"War-path,"
Jamestown's
equiy.aj.ent of St. Louis' "Pike" and Chicago's "Midway," occupies the east end.
Just now the main exhibit buildings are

and scattered building material
that litters the main thoroughfares and
spaces between buildings.

where

pier,

working

are

in

paved and the lagoons are built

tration

earth

laborers

is

the fountain, but all are dry as a

is

Norfolk Sunday.

and "easy money."
A line of rough wooden ticket offices
and turnstiles gives entrance to the
grounds at the main gate. This week's
visitors wandered about disconsolately in
groups along the unpaved pathways an
inch deep in mud, piles of raw, upturned

Until the big government

the wharf

is far from the wonder of
and delight that the guide book
paints in prophetic colors, with its myriad
of moving craft and million electric lights.
Back from the whalf is laid out an open

instructions later.

double

is completed, entrance is had from
South gate. This is like going into a
house by the back door, the grounds being
arranged to make the big show from the

shifts,

a waste place of utter dreariness.

this

floor

spaces

work

of putting the interiors goes slowly

waterfront facing

—

vanced

The engineers profess to have no uneasiness over the prompt completion of the
pier, but the layman is moved to wonder
what sort of wizardry they will invoke to

who has had

H. St. George Tucker,

more.

Federal

be of small service.

concessions on the "War-path" are
every conceivable stage of construction

in

ods of a preceding administration of the

item to which

the completion of the wharves, they will

There seems to be

out into the Roads and a dredge or two

present conditions, but the dilatory meth-

Congress in voting funds

of

trooping in in the usual rush after work

The present management has never faced
the problem of handling more than the

finished.

from the merest beginning to approaching
completion, although this week only two

ing their

men

the presence of executive railroad

with

Looking
off shore from the Lagoon the only completed and slightly thing in range is the
solid phalanx of American and visiting
warships, which just now makes a splen-

of ability and training to solve the puzzle.

is

rich in educational interest.

Inn,

are pulling busily in the offing.

of

open places for congregation of visitors,
but it is a bleak welcome that it holds
out to the hordes of prospectors that are

in view, the crying need of the Exposition

It well repays a visit, ami

for inspection.

The
must be somebody's fault.
most of the States in makappropriations and the slowness

the shortage

going to have

it

bem

by soft bunting and the exare practically completed and open

The Inside
accommodation for 3,000, is
fairly complete and already in operation
Of the 25 State' buildings, all of them
permanent, only three are anywhere near

Inadequate, and Prospects for Conces-

would hesitate to venture that the show would be running
smoothly before the middle of July from
is

the water front, in whi.li

the unsightly ceiling scaffolding has

is

superficial observer

Even then the company
a serious problem before

down on

ings

hibits

Grounds

ployment, the guess as to time calls for
A
a whole lot of childlike credulity.

the present condition of the grounds.

the genei.il

to

the United States Govern

is

concealed

by profession and em-

fair optimist

refreshing exception

desolation

POOR SHAPE.

IN

press agent

otlicial

A

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

Directly

gate

the

is

the big

hopeless

The ordering is
States Cavalryman

reach the main buildings.

by

a

United

terms:

(12th Regiment) in these terse
"Hey, back up, you! Around by the road"
a mode of address that does not go very

—

far in impressing favorably the stranger

within Jamestown's gates.

There are none of the familiar, suave,
oily attaches, and one is perforce comThis he
pelled to pilot himself about.

The

while the

backed up on the railroad sidings in the
congestion of shipping.
These
conditions are made the worse by a strike,
xne laborers on the job of unloading exhibits walked out two weeks ago, and
since then tonnage has been piling up
like poker debts.
It was expected that
the difficulty would be smoothed over by
the middle of this week.

sodded military plain and the visitor gets
his first jolt when he is curtly ordered to
walk a quarter mile around the field to

done

in vacancy,

forward, and exhibitors fume and demand
to know why their consignments are

Hampton Roads.

opposite

yawn

,

The main exhibition building

is

so far

completed that a band was able to give
concerts in the Auditorium
beginning
Saturday, when a handful of unhappy
visitors attended the obsequies.

In the Machinery and Transportation
Building the only important exhibits in

construction work and shipping, and the

position are those of the

way is full of
The water

Pennsylvania and Chesapeake

front

in

the

neighborhood
much as

of the pier resembles nothing so

the Pennsylvania Tunnel job in

Lumber

piles,

sand,

concrete

New

York.

machinery

and all manner of building materials are
strewn about in bewildering confusion,
and through the raw and bleeding landscape runs a network of narrow-gauge
constmction railroads.
Two concrete piers have been pushed

roads.

The

rest

of

vices

were operating.

his

had not
one

scenic railroad

is

and the "shoot
the chute" is interrupted at the bottom of
the incline by a temporary railroad which
crosses.
The tank is finished.
Kxt inordinary precautions have been
taken to prevent the settling of "squat
stages,

the territory adjoining the Ex-

ters" in

One

position grounds.

side is partly taken

up by railroad freight yards, the south
face is held under lease by the Exposition
company, part of it being used as a military encampment, and no concessions will
be permitted to break in.
Their only
chance is to attack the rough country outside this protecting belt which must be
half a mile wide, and offers a poor field
for investment.

To the West is Pine Beach, and here
have swarmed a raft of free lances. Flimsy
hotels have been put up for the occasion
and may accommodate 4,000, and spaces
are

offered

for

to

sale

concessionaires.

These interested here attempted to have
the main gate situated in front of their
property, even offering large sums of
money for the privilege, but their overtures were turned down, and the main

away

gate placed as far
trolley

line

runs

within

A

as possible.

a

dozen

way

to the

half

blocks of Pine Beach on the

main entrance and an exit lets the crowd
out from the "War-path" into the heart
of Pine Beach.

The general understanding around Norfolk

is

that these Pine Beach properties

are controlled by a ring of Norfolk County
politicians,

and that those who propose

to

go into business there must pay a

fair

rate

the

for

their

leaseholds.

Bostock,

animal trainer, who wintered in Richmond,
has the largest show here, but the building is not nearly finished.

Eddie Mack and Charles F. Hunt are
Together they will
soon appear with an act under the direction of

Ned Wayburn.

Pullman Co. and

the

&

floor

Ohio

rail-

space

is

Geo. Ballantyne died last week in Har-

cessionaires.

entertainer,

Several of the States have booths

in

Of

had been a private
worked with Geo.

late years he

having

Gaskin for a considerable time.

the Palace of States exhibits,

but the material
monplace.

The

just in its early

lem.

in

flooring

On Saturday

fought against the clamor of

voice,

hammer and saw.

empty, except for cards indicating the con-

shape

The

been laid in the street.

each minus one arm.

does at some risk of accident, for several
of the main buildings are blocked with
pitfalls.

or three of the smaller catch-penny de-

The

is

for the

Mining

building provides a

most part comand Metallurgy

sea of

empty

glass

show cases and the same may be said of
most of the other exhibition buildings.

Will Archie, the diminutive comedian,
will take offices

come a music
eral

downtown

shortly,

and

be*

publisher, besides the gen-

promotion of amusements.
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PARKS AND FAIRS

Cobb's Corner
SATURDAY.

MAT

4,

A Weekly Word

No. 62.

WILL

1907

"YIP-I-ADDYI-AY"
—

N. B. Thanks for kind publishers' offexs.
but it look* so good I'll publish it myself.
Copies ready.

COBB

from the city, will open
to-day
with
Wheelock's Indian Band as the principal attraction.
"Wonderland," the big park of the Hoosier
capital will open May 11.
James Weed of the
Grand will be business manager. Riverside Park
opened April 27 to 20,000 people. Falrbank (Mrs.
Tron, mgr.), opens week after next with Creatore

at Bentou Harbor, Mich., September 23 to 27,
following the Kalamazoo Fair and the exhibition
at Grand Rapids.

for the opening.

Fair.

The twelfth annual Washington State Fair to be
held at North Yakima, Wash., Sept. 23 to 28.

Charles,

1007.

summer

Work on the buildings at "Luna" Park, Chicago, Is progressing rapidly. The resort will open
as scheduled May 11.

111.,

miles

The directors of the Fall Festival Association
at Cincinnati have declared a dividend of four
per cent.
The treasurer's report showed a net
profit of 910,734.62.
In addition there is considerable personal property on band, such ss booths,
building materia is and scenery.
The directors
decided to return the money Invested to the
various stockholders snd thereafter liquidate.

Mertz snd Hector McKeninon of Lake
La., will establish In Arouge, Texas, a
theatre aud electric theatorium.

Frank

A.

Siegfried,
the

will,

manager of the Bijou, Decatur,
coming summer, manage "Dream-

land Park" In that town.
Mr. 81egfrled waa In
Chicago the past week booking a number of outdoor attractions. One of the features promised is
a roof garden with hippodrome acts.

Vow York

28th street,

Frank Spellnian, of Cleveland, will produce all
special attractions for the Ohio State Fair to be
held at Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 4 to 9, and will use
|3,000 worth of big circus features.
This is the
biggest contract in the Ohio fair line.

Electric Park, Aurora, 111., is being
considerably and will open this month.

improved

Ethel Robinson, In charge of the fairs of the
Western Vaudeville Association, has placed the
following attractions with the Minnesota State
Fair: Wills and Hasson, Howard's dog and ponies,
Jackson Family, Six Qllnserettls, Maxella and
Mlllay.
Bickett Family and LeRoy Le Venion
will be seen st the Missouri State Fair this year.
Park, a new Summer amusement resort
at North Beach, will open this month, under the
management of its promoter, Joseph Epstein. A
company of 60 people will be engaged for productions, which will be given during the Summer
and freshened up with a weekly change of olio.
Walter I'll miner Is booking in the vaudeville attractions.
The "Eight English Belles" have been
engaged.
Stella

Mrs. A. J. Tron announces that the amusement
season at Fair Bank Park, Indianapolis, will open
Monday, May 27. Creatore and his band will be
Mrs. Tron, who has successfully
the attraction.
managed the park for a number of seasons, will
have charge again this year.
Fulton Heights Park, at Salisbury, N. C, has
been leased by the Amusement Novelty Co., and
Exis under the management of G. C. Stewart.
tensive improvements are under way on both buildings and grounds
A stock company has been secured for the season and will produce two plays
weekly. The formal opening day Is May 18.
(J rove
Park in Philadelphia will open
Damroach's Orchestra will be the opening
musical attraction, playing until June 14. Prom
tbat date until July 5 Arthur Pryor's Band will
replace it, and for the next four weeks Victor Herbert's Orchestra will be heard, to be followed by
Sousa, who will play from August 10 to Septein-

Willow

May

twr 2.

During this month (about the 20th) in Toronto
It has been built
Scarborough Park will open.
upon what was formerly known as the "House of
It la located on the lake
Evidence Farm."
Munroe and Vicreplace
will
front.
Scarborough
toria Parks, operated last season in the same
stction of the city.
There la a scenic railway
TOO feet long, and a feature will be a Teetaurant
The restaurant
100 feet wide and 300 feet long.
About 9600,000 will
scheme Is new to Canada.
have been spent upon the enclosure when comsummer
Canadian
pleted, making it the first of
restirts.

Wheeling (W. Va.) Park opens Sunday, May 5.
The park has been put In excellent condition and
Is

in

readiness.

Cagney Brothers, of New York, makers of summer park amusement devices, have placed an exhibition of their miniature railway outfits in the
Transportation Building at the Jamestown Exposition.
They will also operate the miniature
George C. Tilconcession In "The War-path."
you has purchased two new 22-inch gauge locomotives for use at Coney Island and Bridgeport.
Frank E. Melville has bought a 15- inch locomotive
for use at Bayonne, N. J.

The summer park of the Citizens' Railway and
Company at Muscatine, la., will open May

Light
15.

"Luna" Park and "Dreamland," Coney Island,
open one week from to-day, which will mark the
Many
commencement of the Island's season.
changes have taken place over the winter, and all
the seashore amusement places have striven to
outdo their competitors in presenting new and attractive

features.

H.

J

Amnions, the Indiana vaudeville man-

ager, has leased the old Ooldthalt Park, Just
east of Marlon (Ind.), and will erect a "White
City" upon it.
It is Mr. Amnions' intention to
'

Indianapolis' summer resort of similar title.
Vaudeville will be an attraction.

Vine wood Park, at Topeka, Kan., opened May 1.
HereNumerous improvements have been made.
tofore the car fare has been ten cents esch way.
Now It will be five cents, excepting holidays ami
There will
8undavs. when ten cents is chsrged.
be no admission to the park for those riding on
the cars.
Several thousand dollars have been

JolniHon

&

Kelley, secretary of the local
which controls "Vlnewood."

Nichols,

proprietors of

the Electric

in Wsterloo, Iowa, after a prosperous
sea son of vaudeville, have about completed a new
amusement park in that city to be known as
Electric.
The situation is a delightful one on the

Theatre

Big Island Psrk, the latest venture of the Twin
City Rapid Transit Company, will open its second
season Memorial Day, although the formal opening will not take place until June 16, when Banda
This
Rossa begins a four weeks' engagement.
park Is on an island in Lake Mlnnetonka, eighteen
miles west of Minneapolis.
During the winter an
auditorium and several other buildings modeled
after those at Ravinla Park, Chicago, have been
erected.
Nothing but bands will be played this
season.

The demolition of Casino or Utahna Park, Salt
take City, has begnn in earnest to make room for
the two new 11-story buildings to be erected by
Samuel Newhonse, the wealthy S'alt Lake mine

Wandamere Park,

the same city. Is
Ed. McClelland, last
year's manager, will again superintend the park
No tegular vaudeville Is anticipated this sesson,
but special attractions, as balloon ascensions and
A new fresh
aerial performers, may be featured.
No liquor
water bathing resort has been added.
will be sold on the grounds. The lagoon is hoping
ummer, but may suffer
for a large etrade this
slightly owing to a partial destruction of the report by the terrific winds which did so much dam-

owner.

in

making many improvements.

age

in

that

territory

last

fall.

They had ex-

pected to fit up a fresh water bathing resort and
to equip their road with electricity for this season,
but the time has all been consumed in making
The coaster is now in course of construcrepairs.
tion.
Saltair Beach Is joyful in that the Great
Salt Lake has risen about two feet, which means
for them an increase in the number of bathers.
The floor has been resurfaced and is in good condition.
A skating rink is being built, and Is to be
under the management of George Derr, the asThe first
sistant manager of Salt Lake Theatre.
excursion was run on April 6 by the 0. Z. M. I.,
snd one train carried 1,360. The resorts all have
their formal opening Decoration Day.

The

bill

now pending

in the legislature

which

is

designed to stop the appropriation of a certain
percentage of the revenue from the race tracks
of the State to the aid of agricultural societies
holding county fairs snd to mske such appropriations directly from State funds, has created some
uncertainty in the minds of the fair managers snd
consequently held up the bookings of attractions

somewrat.
Co. will furnish sll the
attractions for the Carnival to be held at Chattanooga, Tenn., by the Knights of Kborasson this

month.

La Crosse. Wis., will have a carnival this sumThe Parker Amusement Co. will furnish

mer.
the

attractions.

At a meeting of the El Paso Fair Association
the stockholders appointed Felix Martinez,

chair-

man, and a finance committee to raise an additional 950.000 necessary for the maintenance of
the fair, which will be held In El Paso next fall.
A like amount has been subscribed to carry out
the plans of the enterprise.

Harrisonvllle, Mo., will have the Cass
for three dsys commencing Sept. 8.

County

When

31st St..

N. T.

make

They

will

of

Howard's

OF

DREAM-

USE

.

"WHAT8 THE

ING?"
Howard
sation

a fea-

which Mr.
created a sen-

in

throughout tbe

West. The song will be
produced with special

and

will

no doubt prove a positive sensstion.
Miss
Barrlson will sing Mr.

Howard's song, "THE
SAME OLD STORY."
is tbe first time
this talented pair ha*
ever appeared in the

May

4,

No.

1907.

East

12.

vaudeville,
and It Is safe to say
that "they all" will
he
after
them, as
In

they have reputations
second to none in their
line.

To

singers only

looking

engagements. We
wish to call particular
attention to our PUB
for

LI CITY DEPART
MENT, In another column of this paper,
whereby

we wish

to

keep in touch with
you, as we are constantly asked to recommend singers from
time to time.
You
keep In touch with us
and we wlU keep In
touch with you.

The Sutherland Amusement Co. Incorporated at
Lake City with a capital stock of 91,600 The
concern will operate scenic railways at various
parks in the West.
Salt

fair

The K. M. W. Traction Company, of Marion,
will open a park near Kokomo.

Ind.,

A new

live stock pavilion will be erected in
Fair grounds st Indianapolis.
It will
completed by September 1st.
The building
will be 360 feet long by 200 feet wide, snd the
arena will be 270 feet long and 120 feet wide.
Tbe structure will be of oval shape and capable

the State
!>«•

The

of seating 7,600 people.

cost will be 9100,000.

appropriation Is granted the other fair associations of the State will be made beneficiaries with
the Montgomery association.

At a meeting of the State Board of Agriculture,
Tjoulsville, plans were outlined for tbe forthcoming
fair which will be held on the ground of Churchill

Carnival Park, Kansas City, will open on May
18th.
All of tbe buildings are completed and the
installation of the various attractions Is being
pushed rapidly. John C. Harton is president of
the Carnival Park Co.

A tract of land known as the "Fhollklll Farm"
has been purchased by the Bosler Street Company
Enid, O. T., for an amusement park.
Work
will be started immediately.

of

The Spokane Amusement Park Co. of Spokane,
has Incorporated with a capital stock of 9100,000.
Incorporators, Hiram B. Ferris, Chas. H. Wolf,
Harry C. Hayward, George J. Brelnig, Samuel A.
Crawford.
F.
M. Barnes, the Chicago theatrical agent,
furnished the attractions amounting to 910,000
for tbe Spring Festival held by tbe Board of
Trade. Nashville, Tenn., this week. Creatore and
his bsnd have been secured.

The Inland Empire Railway Company Is build
"White City" at Recreation Park, Spokane,

Ing a

DownH.

Wash.

C. II. Olds, manager BIJou Theatre, Muskegon,
Mich., has been engaged by the local traction
to manage tbe Lake Michigan Psrk.

The Ed son Electric Amusement Compsny has
been Incorporated in Chicago with a capltsl stock
of 970,000 by Fred A. Fischer, M. A. Edson snd
W. H. Courtlsnd.

company

The Jefferson County Fair committee met
Jefferson, Wis., and selected Sept. 24-26-20-27
the dates for the exhibition.

at
as

fair dates of the Washington County Agri8tillwater. Minn., this year are

The

cultural 8ociety,
Sept. 17-18-19.

Carroll Driving Park and Fair Association
will hold the county fair at Waterloo, Iowa, Sept.

The

1819-20.

New
torial

were recently chosen by the TerriAssociation at Albuquerque, N. M.

officers

Fair

At a meeting held by the Hancock County Agricultural Society at Findlay, Ohio, it was decided
to hold the next country fslr In September.

The Paterson-Brainard Carnival
carnival

at

Carthage,

mencing May 13th.
Jsil

Co. will hold a
for six days comfslr will be held in the

yard.

Antlgo was elected a member of the Wisconsin
Short Ship Circuit at a meeting held at Appleton,
Wis.
The fair dates sre Sept. 24 25 26-27. The
circuit comprises the cities of Fond du Lac, Appleton, New London and Antlgo.

A Fair Association has been formed by W. H.
Pstterson and J. F. Bateman of Plketon. Ohio.
will be held during the summer.

The exhibition

Charles J. Ooodfellow and Fergnson McCuskey,
formerly connected with the Chestnut Street Theatre. Philadelphia, have been appointed the new
managers of "Luna Park," Washington, for the
coming season. The park opens Msy 28. "Dreamland" Park will resume Its second season May 30.
L. D. Shaw will resume the management for the
second term.

Woodland Park, at Shenandoah. Pa.. Is enjoyThe regular
ing an exceptionally good business.
park sesson will open there when westher permits.
Albert Sutherland will send out this summer a
features,
acrobatic and animal acts, together with a few
vaudeville numbers, which will play a number
Mr. Sutherland thinks that by this arof fairs.
rangement a better list of attractions can be
given to the fairs with a limited appropriation.

compsny composed of sensational outdoor

Walter

J.

The Electric Park at Montgomery. Ala., will be
under the -management of Jake Wells.
Vaudeville will be given in
the Casino during tbe
summer. The other privileges hsve been leased.
'Hie Amusement Booking Association, Chicago,
has placed attractions for the Fourth of July
celebrations at Atlanta, Morris, Dixon and Dwight.
III.
Among tbe features listed for fairs this
year are Velore, bicycle high diver; Lorellos, high
wire; Dare Devil Melvin B. Howard, high wire;

Bonanslnga and Deslero and Snyder.

The Finkle Park grounds will probably become
the permanent location for tbe fairs to be held by
the Marshall County Fair Association, Marshalltown, Iowa.
The directors will decide definitely
on May 28, when a special meeting will be held.
Tbe association offered 911.000 for tbe property.

Mo.,

The

Pllmmer has signed contrscts

One of the attractions at the Minnesota State
Fair will be Dan Patch, the famous world's record
pacer.
The Minnesota State Fslr track holds tbe
world's record for the fsstest mile ever made by
a trotting or pacing horse, 1:66.

The traction company at Logansport, Ind., will
convert Boyd Park Into an amusement resort this
summer.
Tbe park Is located midway between
logansport and Fort Wayne.
It will open in
May under the management of J. A. Erwln.
Big Rapids, Mich., will have a county fair this
or fall.
The farmers are advocating tbe
plan and will participate In the exhibitions.

summer

The Travis County Fair Association, Austin,
Tex., has elected officers for the ensuing year.
Mora Park, Youngstown. 0., owned by tbe
Mahoning and Shenango Railway and Light Comwill open the season on May 29.
Avon
under the management of Joseph Wess,

pany,
Park,
will

likely

run

for the

The
street

Csrnlvsl

carnlvsl at Jacksonville,

commencing May

Co.

will hold a
Ind., for six days

27.

stated.
It ban been decldpd to bold the North Dakota
State Fslr In Grand Forks July 23 to 28. Inclusive.
The premiums this year will amount to

!!! I

WANT

!!!

To hear from Performers who want New
SP ECIAL induceActs for Next Season.
ments and GUARANTEED wm«. Address
JUSTIN PAIGE. 1 COLLEtfE PLACE.

BUFFALO.
The Michigan State Fslr at Detroit will be held
from August 29th to September 6th.

answering advertisements kindly mtntion Variety.

stock.

to sup-

coming season.

Lachman-Loos

summer

Cook. Oaks and Company will play over the
parks hooked by the New York Contracting Company instead of the Boom circuit, as previously

ply the summer attractions for R. A. HarringPoint.
ton's two amusement resorts at Rocky

Providence, snd Tslaqneja Park, Attlehoro. Mass.,

ThP Southern Michigan State Fair will be held

at

Minn.,

at

The Parker Amusement

six

located

StiUwater,

fair

Its

n committee to confer with tbe State associations
of Blrminghsm, Selma and Huntsvllle upon plshs
to obtain an appropriation of 960,000 by tbe Legislature for the payment of premiums upon exhiIf the
bitions made st fairs held in Alabama.

The Seawall Amusement Company of Galveston,
InTexas, Incorporated at Houston for 920,000.
corporstors sre Morlts Brock. C. H. Nelemeyer, L.
The company has
R. Fellmsn and C. N. Rhode.
secured a number of lots In Houston and will
build an amusement park.

Indianapolis,

The Washington County Agricultural Society has

The Alabama Agricultural Association appointed

banks of the Cedar River, a short car ride out.
of the latest devices of the park specialists
will I* Installed, such as scenic railroad, "Niagara
Fslls in Miniature," etc.
Vaudeville will play a
The
principal part in the regulsr entertslnment.
park will open about May 20.

Many

"White City,"

York,

ture
song,

The fair of the Douglas County Fair Association
will be held at Armour, S. Dakota, Sept. 3-6.

The Board of Park Commissioners of Minne-

rival

spent by F. C.
traction company

New

scenic effects,

decided to hold
Sept. 17 10.

W.

91

Miss Mabel Barrlson and
Joseph
Howard
E.
open at Keeney's Theatre In their vaudeville act next week.

Oakwood Park, Kalamazoo, Mich., will have a
theatre to seat 4,000 people.
The sides will be
arranged so that the whole building will be open
on a warm day. The Traction Company owns the
park and Is financing the enterprise.

apolis hsve engaged the Oberboffer orchestral band,
local, for eight weeks beginning in June for the
Lake Harriet pavilion roof garden. None but this
local organisation, which Is the summer organization of the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, will
be used this season.

26.

everything

communications to

This

W.

City.

Courier

Bonge and 8ingor»

(Meyer Cohen, Mgr.)

SOHOBMITH,
Care Lea Spencer's Lyoeum, 48

all

CHAS. K. HARRIS,
Vol. 5.

The State Agricultural Society at Lansing,
Mich., in its annual session elected former Senator A. J. Doherty superintendent of the State

K. Harris

to the interest* of

Address
the

Ta-ra-ra-Boom-de-ay."

D.

The Chas.
Devoted

1907.

with

Wordwrlght.

WILL

IS

K. T.

VARIETY
WHITE RAT

i6

The Fair Association at Lebanon, Ohio, will
tunnel under the race track at the fair
grounds during the summer. John M. Snook and
Ed Rogers are the committee.

build a

A

hit

with

Tin- Parker Amusement Company will furnish
the attractions for the Spring Carnival to be held
In Garden City, Kan., week of June 24.

'The Australian Nuggets"

Clarence Sisters

"My

Irish

Rosie 99

The merchants of Vlrdln, 111., gave
fair for one week commencing April
I'nlted States
traction*.

The

29.

furnish

will

the

at-

tributed.

The Coal Creek Stock and Fair Association will
hold a fair the latter part of September.

The Illinois State Senate has decided to assist
financially the agricultural fairs held in Illinois.
Al

JEROME & SCHWARTZ'S MASTER
SONG.

to

Fresco

Peoris,

be

will

III.,

and will

The Will County Fslr

Francis, Day & Hunter
15 WEST 30TH ST.

NEW YORK

of Which $5,000 1h appropriated by the
Over $10,000 is to be expended for new
buildings, among them a new machinery hall and
•how barns for live stock.
Racing will be a

$12,000,

BUte.

feature.

All of the summer parks around Ian Antonio,
Tex., open thia month. Bowen's Island Park will
be the principal resort during the season.

His management at Oleott Beach, near Buffalo,
will spend $75,000 In impreremsnts this spring.
A new section of ground has been set aside for
the amusement features and named "The Rlalto."
Thereupon are being erected a new
"Figure
Bight," and other large devices, which have been
leased by the Charles Amusement Company, which
controls all the concessions and privileges.
The
amusement company Is a Buffalo concern. Chas.
W, McMabon, theatrical agent. Is president and
general manager; Chas, O. Stevens, manager of
the Academy Theatre, la secretary and treasurer.

The Western New York Fair Association, comprising thirteen county fairs, held a meeting
at the Stafford Hotel, Buffalo, last week, and
passed noon the attractions to play the circuit
the coming fall. Contracts amounting to $10,000
were awarded.
Several New York fair agents
were in competition for the work.

The Olean County Fair is scheduled to take
place September IP.
The New York Vaudeville
Contracting Company will supply the attractions.

Association, Jollet, 111.,
will bold a fair early In the faU.
Two hundred
and fifty shares of stock at $10 per share have
been subscribed for by
the vsrlous Interested

towns.

atart an "Actors' League," the members to
the White Rats, Geo. M. Cohan's, the Red
the Green Roomers. Hammerstein'a and the
Vaudeville Comedy
Club.
The present ides,
original with Geo. Felix, Is: Each club to conn-Unite $25 to buy a championship cup which will
be presented to the club winning the greater
number of games. Two games every Thursday
during the summer.
are well aware that
actors, as a body, cannot form a nine of sufficient strength to outclass some of the semi-professional playei'H on one or two of the above
mentioned teams.
Mind you. I do not say that
the clubs sre not within their rights, but we
know for a fact a few good ball players who
never received their positions on account of their
ability as chorus men or stage hands, but they

Co.,
a capital

Qulncy. 111., has been Incorporated with
of $70,000.
B. H. Patrick, manager of the Bijou
In that city, has promoted the enterprise and Intends to make Baldwin Park an Ideal amusement
resort with many outdoor attractions.
A race
meeting and a county fair are the prospective
events for the esrly autumn.
signed this week by which the
Point of Pines Attraction Company, at Revere,
Mass., transfers its lease to the Hub Amusement
Co.
The new company la incorporated under the
laws of Massachusetts and hss no connection
whstsoever with the former company. Its president is George W. Tomasso. of New York City,
and Clinton L. Maltland, of Boston, Is treasurer.
George C. Dronln, of Boston, Is secretary, and
Charles B. Petford, of Medford, a scenic artist,
will hsve charge of the construction and decorations.
Williams. Duncklee & Co., of Boston, are
the financial backers of the new firm.
It Is the
intention of the Hub Amusement Co. to complete
all the work begun by the Point of Pines Amusement Co. snd make the park an ideal summer
attraction.
Mr. Tomasso will act aa manager.

Topeka. Kans.. wants a fair this fall. George
Kellam, promoter of outdoor exhibitions, con
templstes disponing of the old fair grounds in
that city and purchase less expensive but Isrger
ones.
A meeting will be held shortly to discuss
and fovuulate the matter.
B.

The Richmond County
28,

Fair. Fargo,
27.

N. D., will

26,

The refusal of the legislature to loan the Minnesota State Fair $250,000 will not interfere with
the exhibition to be held this fall, but will prevent the acquisition of land needed for extension
of the various agricultural exhibits.

The Central Texas Negro Fair Association will
hold another fair at Corslcana, Texas, some time
August.

In

We

very

glad

to

see

so

many

brothers

—

promised.

Hillside Park* Newark, N. J., opened Tuesday.
Three other parks divide this territory. All sre

resorts.

Angola, Ind., will hold a fair September 3 6;
Fort Wayne. September 17-22; KendalMlle. Sep-

tember 24

27.

stock

Is

$250,000.

"White City," Springfield, Mo.,
The United Amusement

is

nearlng com-

pletion.

4V>. la erecting
costly buildings on the grounds to
be used for concessionaries.
There will be a
vaudeville theatre, skating rink, moving picture
shows and many outdoor features.

many new and

Lyon county

will hold a county fair at
the last week In September.

Kans.,

Emporia,

The

A

hit

with "The Girl With the Smile'

Inter-State Fair Association incorporated
under the laws of Missouri to give a fair at the
Kim Ridge race track, Kansas City, late In September.
The company has leased the race track
and several buildings for the exhibits.

The Mack Amusement
fair

JEANNE BROOKS

M«v

and

nirnlval

in

Co.

hold a street
Kans., April 29-

will

Girard,

4.

The Wilson Park Coaster Company Incorporated
$6,000 at Decatur, 111., by T. G.
Willie and Pritcbett, Ida L. Kalme.

for

"My

Irish

The Airdome now
Salina, Kans..
theatre by Dr.

In

Beautiful Slides ready about

May

Williams,

course of construction at
as a summer

be operated
R. Tuttle.

will

E.

Mount Pleasant, la,

Rosie"

will

have a

fair in

Aug-

ust.

The committee
proposed
haa met
15.

are that
residents

charge of the finance of the
carnival to be held at Mankato, Minn.,
with disappointment, and the chances
the Idea will be abandoned if the nearby
fall to take an interest in the affairs.

Electric Park.

Publiahed by

Francis, Day & Hunter
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Near Broadway

NEW YORK

Published

first

has

one

been

use

in

constantly

sttention on Sundays, bring
your baggage checks to the club snd thst will
assure quicker and better transfer.

Don't

that
your services are
wanted for the Actors' Fund Fair.

much

forget

CORRESPONDENCE

us as a botlv do all we can to help In
benefit that will gladden the hearts
every branch of the theatrical profession.

There are letters st the club for Stuart Barnes,
Will Cook. John J. Clark. John Cutty, Chas. A.
Figg, Stuart Kolllns, Jas. Mooney, Thoa. Parke,
Hill
Ragdgers, Dick Staley (2), Ren Shields,
Billy Van, Hap. Ward and Willie Zimmerman.

in

Muscatine,

la.,

will be formally

opened on May 15th.

The Lehigh Park and Amusement Co.. a new
organization of Lehigh, I. T.. has secured twenty
acres of ground nesr the Ksty and Oklahoma Central crossing snd will erect an amusement resort.

The directors of the Bosque County Fair Assomet at Meridian, Texas, and outlined
the plana for the fair to be held this autumn.

ciation

An

old fashioned

county fair and race will be

When

Unless otherwise

Ren Shields, chairman of the entertainment committee, along with Bert Leslie and Bob
Dalley. have something funny
will not tell about it.

prepared but they

The club bouse committee have agreed
card

playing

We
l»er

(poker

to allow

barred).

have a few very nice rooms vacant at $1.00
Great for ye single men.

day.

would be enabled to give you
I though that I
some idea of the names of some of our ball
players, but I am Informed by the manager, Geo.
Felix, that he will not be In a position to give
the names until they meet on a ball field and see
what different applicants can do with a ball and
bat.
If you have a photo of yourself and your sumIt to me; also what your favorite
pastime is during- the summer. You won't regret
it.
Send all communications care of White Rat
Broadway
and 40tb street.
Club,

mer home send

The date has
held in Columbus, Ind., in July.
been arranged so as not to conflict with the Edinburg races, which have been set for July 24-26.
Race AssoCounty
Fair
Bartholomew
and
The
ciation is sponsor for both.

Idorn Park, Oakland, Cal.,
skating rink to cost $18,000.

will

have

a

new

Contracts have been let out for the new buildto be erected In Sprlngbrook Park, South
Rend, Ind. The main building will be large, and
in it will be installed a scenic tbestre. Arcade,
The
shooting gallery and other amusements.
Martin Lumber Co., of South Bend, hss the contracts, and Thomas Moss is manager of the enterings

prise.

MA.JK.sTlC

&

Castle.
plete with

Office,

Chicago Opera House Block,
(Phone Main 4380.)
(Lyman B. Glover, mgr. for Kohl

—A

Monday rehearsal

0).

heart

Clay

interest

Is

playlet
If.

re-

Qreene's

"For Sweet Love's Sake," presented for ths first
time here by William H. Thompson snd company.
The pathos and comedy are admirably blended
and the stirring situations develop wholesome
truth and a moral.
The sketch schleved great
success. Qua Edwards' "Typewriters" (New Acts)
appeared and Colonel Bordeverry showed superior
marksmanship.
Some of the feata have never
been seen here before.
He made a spectacular
showing.
Cllvette performed magic and manipulated some Khadowgra phlng
quite
dexterously.
Mine. Cllvette In metaphorical calculation added
diversity to the offering.
Kennedy and Rooney
In "The Happy Medium" introduced Kennedy in
an eccentric make-up and excellent dancing, while
Miss Rooney in showy costumes made herself conspicuous in graceful evolution and sh»-«d the
comedy with her partner.
Most of the talk Is
bright and Improvised.
Roberts, Hsys and Roberts received so much applause for their comedy
singing and dancing on Monday evening that the
act ran four minutes over the allotted time, besides the encores.
The woman wore a stunning
purple gown.
Their offering is versatile.
Stuart
and Keeley Sisters were moved from third to
eighth place. Their singing and dancing specialty
is considerably Improved and dressing more attractive, the girls making three changes of costume. Three solos in an act of their kind takes
up too much time; besides, the dancing, which is
easily the feature, makes the repetition of songs
unnecessary.
Hans Wagner (New Acta).
The
Bounding Gordons, in striking somersaults and
intrepid shoulder leaps, closed.
There is novelty
In their act.
Others on the bill were Ralmund and
Good, Gottlob and company and Bruce Amsbury.
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl & Castle.

instrumental hit

with

Cliff.

many thousands

carousel,

Oak Summit Park. Evansville, Ind., will open
Edwin F. Galllgaln will have the
2.
The theatre will be an
management again.

June

the circuit of the Western
VaudeAssociation.
The house will be supplied with a first-class orchestra.
A concert
free
pavilion
will
follow
in the
the show. Creatore,
limes,
Brookes, Ellery, Restorff, Holcombe are
some of the bandmasters who will appear here
during the season, as well aa the Chicago Ladies'

Item

FRANK WEI8BERG.
VARIETY'S Chicago

An

Dallas, Texas, is to be improved to the
of dollars this year. A
scenic railway, cave of the winds,
circle swing, electric theatres and many other
The Baldwinside shows are to be Installed.
Nellvllle Stock Company has been secured for the
Casino and will present high-class plays and
vaudeville all summer. The lake Is to be enlarged.
The street car company will give a five-minute
service from the city. This will be a great benefit
as the car service was not over-excellent last year.
An admission of ten cents will be chsrged this
scsson, but a check will be given at the gate
which entitles the holder to ten cents In trade
on anything in the grounds.

Lake

extent of

new

following

Gil IG AGO
By

will take place the last SatIt will be one worth attend-

ing.

noted, ths

reports are for the current week.

Hereafter we will not place any living brother's
photo on the walla of the club rooms.

Our next scamper
urday In May and

NEW YORK

Near Broadway

very

Let
in

by

Francis, Day & Hunter
15 WEST 30TH ST.

since

To secure prompt

will be held at Syracuse, Ind.,

The Lakeside Realty and Amusement Company
was Incorporated at Cheyenne, Wyo. The capital

scheduled for early opening.

Summer park and garden promoters in Missouri
sre disturbed at the prospect of the passage of a
law prohibiting the sals of intoxicants st these

A FAVORITE EVERYWHERE.

Another new pool table was ordered yesterday.

The

Irish

Rosie"

ball.

are

making use of the club rooms. That is what
they are Intended for.
Of course it interferes
with various cafes, etc., but it makes the club
receipts healthier, and it brings strangers together, making a large, happy family of the
members.

.

An "Indoor fair"
on May 9, 10, 11.

with

Comedienne"

"My

this gigantic

Papers were

be held 8ept. 24.

hit

S. A.

KATHRYN MILEY

We

April 10.

The Baldwin Park Wonderland Amusement

SSBBBBBBSBJBJBBJ

Phil Brown, press sgent at the Empire Theatre,
Indianapolis, will be business manager for "White
City"- there, which is scheduled to open May 4,
with the Carlisle Indian Band as special attraction.
"Wonderland" in the same city opena in a
few weeks and s lively tight for patronage Is

"The U.

I*-

greatly

resort.

Published by

A
are trying

to

can play
Park.

season.
Manager Seaver proposes
many new buildings and attractions,
spend s lsrge sum In beautifying the
this

install

By WILLIAM GOULD.
is here and we

The baseball season
Mill,

street

a

Chicago will have a great corn carnival early
next fall; $100,000 in premiums will be dis-

Improved

Near Broadway

Carnival Co.

INOTES.

The Majestic Four

"My

Irish

Rosie"

In

ville

Kilties, Lambosler's Venetian
Besides this venture, Mr. Galllgaln has added to his circuit a new park at
Vincennes, Ind.; Glenwood, at Frankfort, Ky., and
the Casino, at Owensboro, Ky. The general offices
of the circuit will be In Evansville.

others.

The Advertisers' Club, of
gaged attractions
to be held on
that city.

likes

it.

Published by

The

Orchestra Band.

Band and

Everyone

If ear
Cincinnati,

has en-

for Its ten days' spring festival
new park grounds May 8. In

the

answering advertisements kindly mention

Francis, Day & Hunter
15 WEST 30TH ST.

V amity.

Broadway

NEW YORK

——

VARIETY
Hare you heard him?

TAKE MY WORD
Is

Lee Tung Foo

Barrett, Longfellow, Shakespeare, Cohan and Harris,
and other celebrities. The
music Is still ringing in
my ears. It's a winner.

"My

three successful weeks at

When you want any news

Every prominent pro
about actor folks drop in.
fessionsl Is found on tbe walls of bay csfe snd
I'M IN CHICAGO, where the breeses
restaurant.
8. E. Cor.
blow In tbe direction of my place.
DownClark and Randolph Sts. Two entrances.
stairs.
It's "A Smart Place for Smart People."
Be smart and Join tbe procession.

THE MURRAY

CO.

CIRCUS
CANVASES,
and
SEATS,

Flags, Etc
SHOW PAINTINGS,
AND BANNERS FOR STREET FAIRS.
for K IPO'S PATENT CIRCUS LIGHTS.

Stakes,
Poles
TENTS, SIDE

FRONTS,

61

W. Washington

St.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

FEATURE ACTS

BIG

FOR

SCHINDLERS

THEATRE
CHICAGO
"You Know
at

It!"

Best show In town.

times Doubles,

all

Quartettes.

WANTED
Oc-

Sextettes,

tettei.
NO ACT TOO BIO. ADDRESS W.
HENDERSON, 98 La Salle Street, Chicago.

F.

MATT WOODWARD
Author of

"A Jelly larea."
co-author

of

Writes original

&

Hunter
Broadway,

York.

1

Philadelphia, Pa.

A

—

Monday rehearsal 9).—Charles E. Evans and company. Edgar Atchison. Ely, Mel an Trio, McWaters

WE

59

St.,

New

Performers with prestige located la New Talk
City and it* environments, by getting la touch
with this omos, will learn tometbing to their
advantage.
D. HALL. Vaudeville Agent and Amusement Outfitter, Butte 708 Keith's Theatre B'ld'g,

Agents

West 30th

15

Acts Suitable for Outdoor Vaudeville

"Blooming LUe."

"The loyal Chef."

SKETCHES

etc.

snd SONGS, or

In musical numbers.
The costumes show economy.
There are only uue or two pretty designs. The
organization is weak vocally.
Tbe show as a
while provides abundant entertainment.
TROCADERO (I. M. Weingsrden, mgr.).— Tbe
"Golden Crook" moved over from Euson's snd
stsrted the week with good business.
NOTES.— Russell and Held played a return engagement st tbe Majestic. Dallas, Tex., last week,

after an absence of four weeks.
Pete Curley,
Fields snd Fields, Murray Simons snd Leo Kendall have been engaged for tbe summer stock
company at tbe Trocadero.
The female principals, Manager Welngarden says, are "strsngers."
The chorus will be composed of 24 girls. Manager John A. Fennessy will Inaugurate summer
stock at tbe Folly In about five weeks with Joe

near

Francis, Day

$ onion

Wanted—Silent

BLACK

Irish

Published by

Max

two men dressed as women, danced.

DeKabrys,

Their execution Is remarkable and unison perfect.
J. Collins was msnly snd Intelligent In
"straight."
The chorus work shows either lsck
of proper training or carelessness of tbe director

Rosie"

Cailore
NEW YORK.
BROADWAY,

1368

act

—

GEORGE SILVER

Formerly with
Telephone 4467 88th St.

first

James

smg

This reminds me: Arthur
Dunne and Marie dealer
town,
after
have
left

fink

presence, exceptionally good delivery
sing.
In the action of the
tbe four International Comlques Introduced their specialty, consisting of some of tbe
heat and unique acrobatics seen in a long time.
fine

and knows how to

saw your play Sunday night I dreamt about
Edwin Booth, Lawrence

the vaudeville theatres.

and Tyson, Majestic Musical Four, Alice Davenl>ort and company, Don and Thompson, Esmeraldo,
Johnny Fogarty and Mabel Addlngton, DeCamo's
Dog. Trsvelle and Landers, Nellie Revelle.
(Wm. Newklrk, mgr. for Kohl
II AY MARKET
A Castle. Monday rehearsal »).— May Tobe and
tbe Bell Trio head the list, which Includes Hallen
and Fuller. Lew Sully, Clara Bessy's Cat, Kelly
and Violate. MuMcal Goodmans, Three Lelghtons,
Harry Holman, Kates
snd Valora,
DeHollis
Brothers, LeFevre snd St. John.
STAR (James L. Lederer, mgr. Monday reMr. Lederer has a diversified bill
hearsal 11).
this week, composed of Hsppy Hooligan, Kala
eratus and Bentley, Three Kellys. Stadium Trio,
Robinson and Grant and staroscope pictures.
SCHINDLER'S (L. Schlnder, mgr. Mondsy rehearsal 3). The usual vaudeville features with

—

—

plenty of comedy sre offered tbe patrons of this
theatre by Mr. Scblndler.
EUSON'S (Sid. J. Duson. mgr.).— Fred Irwin
hss substantially proved that he Is sn admirer
of beauty and music and a supporter of revoluWhen his "Big Show" opened
tionised burlesque.
here early this season It achieved Immediate, sucIn tbe opening
cess for Its music and costumes.
and finale of "The Only Pebble on the Beach"
the auditors were given a musical festlvsl seldom
hesrd in ordinary musical comedy and unsurpassed by any burlesque this season. Marie Buckley has a powerful voice and acted her part most
Patsy
Sbe should sing more slone.
acceptably.

The
.ussier, plump snd pretty, lisps beautifully.
"Buster Brown" number, led by Belle Williams
and chorus, was tbe musical hit. The music Is
Tbe revlvsl
tuneful snd of the jingling kind.
of tbe "Bsrrlson Sisters" revealed uniformly good
looking girls of various sbspes. The olio Is opened
She nss a pleasing voice. A
by Edns Roberts.
little more ginger in the second song would win
Harry Devlne and Belle
her more applause.
Williams Introduced toplcsl burlesque episodes In
song that proved diverting. They are good dancers.
I lagan,
Westcott and Bennett, one man and two
women, tbe latter wearing stunning gowns abbreviated to expose well proportioned ankles, received much favor for their songs snd dances.
Goldsmith
It is a neat, refined and pleasing act.
and Hoppe are skilful musicians, their selection
with the various brass instruments and on unGoldsmith is
usually large xylophones appealed.
unassumingly funny ss a Hebrew and tbe comedy
In
"Right
Rastleblnders"
was entertaining.
Austrian military tactics snd manoeuvres attracted attention.
They have been well trained.
John Fields, Jr., delivered several stories and
parodies which the audience seemed to like.
I

FOLLY

(John

A.

Fennessy,

mgr.).

— Edmond

Hayes In "The Wise Guy" Is billed In connection
with "The Jolly Girls." The "Girls" are second
In importance in the advertising matter and are
given the alluring undcr-cnptlon apparently for
the purpose of Impressing the fact that It is a
burlesque show.
In all probability the choristers
would strive to earn at least some recognition
If given an opportunity.
They were too much in
amliush to be "jolly," and the fault Is probsbly
not theirs. The show Is Hayes from beginning to
"Hie Wise Guy" contains a little of the
end.
original material exploited as s vaudeville sketch

Oppenbelmer's Company.
-Ferguson and Dupre are booked until
September In the Middle West.—The Chicago Opera
House will hsve musical comedy this summer,
opening Msy 12th under the management of B. C.
Whitney, Tbe piece to be produced Is tbe Joint
work of C. M. Baker and Clifton Crawford with
several musical numbers by Bob Adsms.
Among
those engaged are Joe Whitehead, Ruline Fltxhugb and Frank Hayes. The theatre will revert
to vaudeville In August.
Alburtus and Altus, formerly Alburtus snd Bertram, have returned from
their four years' tour of England and sre now
In Chicago, the home of Mr. Alburtus, preparing
a new club Juggling act for next season.
They
hsve signed with Weber ft Rush.—Wm. Newklrk,

—

mansger of tbe Haymarket Theatre, will soon become a father. Anna Eva Fay, who played at
tbe Haymarket recently, said the baby will be a
girl and Mr.
Newklrk Is hoping her prophecy
comes true.
Calumet Thestre, South Chicago,
will ha<re vaudeville for three weeks commencing
May 13, under tbe management of John Connors.
Grotesque Randolphs will play at the Lyceum,
Philadelphia, the week of May 18.
They will
spend the summer around New York. The County
Amusement Company, Milwaukee, has been Incorporated by Adolph Halscb, T. G. De Ryder. W.
S.
Matthewman.—The Orient Theatre, Blsbee,

—

—

Ariz., is being remodeled for McCarty and Doyle
and will be known as the New Imperial.
Tbe
New Orpbeum Thestre In tbe far Weatern city
Is now under way.—Lloyd and Erwln, who were
obliged to cancel their engagements on account

of

tbe death

W.

49th

New York

Street.

All

kinds of Sketches

written

to

order,

snd

staged,

Playlets In stock,
Performers
produced.
We guar-

New York

Presentation.

LOUIS HALLETT,
1440 Broadway,

New

York.
Manager, Bellows A Gregory, Vaudeville Dept.
Sketch Bureau, Staging, Producing, Booking.

LILLIPUTIANS

the

Mr.

father of

They sre now

Lloyd,

will

San Fran-

In

»

-i.

5 CD

in?
a

«

3 £»

settling the estate left by

the deceased.
In course
of construction at Toungstown. Ohio, will probably be finished by July 1.
Harry Bearley, of
Wheeling. W. Va., Is Interested In the new house.
Glenn Burt will plsy principal Hebrew comedy
parts with tbe Raymond Teal show this summer.—
Al. Reeves' show will close the season in Buffalo
Instead of Cleveland, giving the company a week
longer this season than scheduled. This will be
the first appearance In Buffalo of tbe show.
Varno snd Vsldsre Joined the Great American Hip
podrome at the Auditorium, St. Paul. The show
In under the management of G. J. Prescott of Ml 11
nespolls.
Following the two weeks' engagement
In St. Paul, tbe company will tour the Northwest
ss fsr ss the coast. Slgnor Perrl snd sixty young
women In spectsculsr balleta are featured. Rome
and Ferguson have closed with "Fantasms," and
will enter vaudeville this summer for tbe first
time In four seasons. They sail for South Africa
next year. The Haymarket Theatre closes for the
season on May 26. The bouse will then be turned
over to contractors and decorators.
The Interior
from lobby to stage will be completely remodeled
and renovated, making it one of tbe handsomest
New opera
and Isrgest theatres In the West.
chairs will be placed on the upper and lower
floors, which will be covered with stained maplewood. Castellane and Brother are at tbe Majestic
Thestre, Little Rock, Ark., this week. They will
play other Inter State time until June 2nd. There
will be four return engagements at the Folly and
Empire theatres before tbe summer stock opens.
Bert Levy spent a few days in Chicago, coming
direct from New Orleans.
He opened at Hopkins' Theatre, Memphis, this week, with St. Lonls
to follow: then returns to New York for five

The new $10,000 vaudeville theatre now

<0

—

3

-*.

2"

<*

—

—

^3

—

—

Mr. Levy sells for London this summer,
and will remain abroad until February, when he
will start on his contemplated lecture tour of the
States under the management of J. J. Murdoch.
Ills route Is directed by the United Booking Offices.
weeks.

BARBER

M R.

Having retired from the

City.

Tel.

and artists supplied to work In acts.
antee our work by securing
Break-in Datea Out of Town and

of

resume their dates.
cisco,

WORKS OUT YOUR IDEAS.

Write. 216
5644 Col.

READ

and a three-act comedy some years ago, except
for several Incidents In the second act which sugthe work of Geo. If. Cohan.
Hayes has
monopolised every comedy line snd action. Helen
Jessie Moore la the one principal woman.
She

gest

has a

GEO. M. COHAN'S "60 MILES FEOM BOSTON"
a great play and made a great big bit at tbe

Colonial, Chicago. I can always pick a winner, and
Say, George, honest, after
tills one was a cinch.
I

go to

If not,

Keeney's snd hear

WANTED

Can offer first-class engagements to the right
height,
People.
stating age,
Enclose photos,
weight, etc. Address W. A., VARIETY.

PIONEER
Ticket Co.
272

BROADWAY
HEW

TORE.

Barber-Ritchie Trio
MYSELF AND WIFE
are

as the

RITCHIE DUO
Address

ROLL TICKETS

now known

all

communications

to

LOUIS WESLEY (Wesley A Plncus)
39th St. and Broadway, New York City.

BEST AND CHEAPEST.
ORE TRIAL AREED FOR.

W.

E.

RITCHIE

Expect to return to America in September.
It
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PASTOR'S

MORRIS

WILLIAM

BOOKING SEASON 19O7-1908
COT VOW GIVE ARTISTS

KLAW

TO

86

40

8D AY. CONTINUOUS,

ST.,

NF.XT
Campbell

Miss Daisy

Ieimon.

A

Harcourt

(special

80 OTS,

1907.

Bert

II.

feature),

Whitman. Cunningham A Smith, Kimball
Brothers. The Harringtons. Williams A Pullman,

WEEKS WITH

AND

Stutsman A Crawford, Marvelgraph, the Vltagrapb
and as extra attraction
.

SHEFFER A TRIMMER.

•

CIRCUIT

HAMMERSTEIN'S

WITH OTHER THEATRES BOOKTNO THROUGH MY omCE.

"ilt

440 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
167 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO

Brooklvn

ALHAIBRA

Broadway

•tepnlir. stoat to

Now York

GOLONIAL

AMERICAS MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

JULIUS GAHN'S AFFILIATED THEATRES VICTORIA
IV CONJUNCT ION

80

WEEK, MONDAY, MAY 6,
DOYLE A EMER80N A CO.
A Kenny, Adams A Msck,

Frank

ERLANGER

€L

14TH

Harlem
Beeten

1

Now

Hew York

Booking for the

Roof Garden, Bummer, 1907, Opening June

Weak May

JOS

L0TJI8

Tuafiuw

American and Bur o p ea

Artttts dealrlng foreign time call or write

HEW

YORK CITY.
1410 BROADWAY,
Cable "Control, M. Y."
Tel. 8487 Bryant.
London Branch: 17 Onon St., Leicester 8q.
Parte Office will
Cable: "Olymplonlc. London."
open April 16.

WESLEY & PINCUS
Broadway and 89th

Building.

Bt.,

How

NtwYtrk

East

PERSONAL

all

to

letters

WILLIAMS, ST. JAMES
BUILDING, 26TH ST. AND BROAD-

PERCY

6

1I
LILIES

Bowery

York.

Address

T,G " R

8th Ave.

Williamsburg

BOTHIi
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VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

Clifford C. Fischer

I0VELTY

"MINER'S"

S.

0.

WAY. NEW YORK

CITY.

•High School
Girls f»

ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT

OF HIOH CLASS VAUDBVILLB TNBATBES

Anything Thoro'o a Dollar

In

JAGK LEVY
140

Woot 42d

«aw York

Ht.

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"

MEYERFELD, JR., Pres.
MARTIN BECK, General

M.

Written by Charley Case, oomedian. Sand P. 0.
order for 88c. to Caee Publishing Co., Lookport,
V. Y.

A Great

Applications for Time Most be Addressed to
O. B. BRAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg.. Cbiesgo, 111.

All

or aid or THE

NEW aid S. H.
Motion Picture
Machines

Everything

National Hotel
(EUROPEAH)
Street and

Tan Buren

Wabash Arenas,

CHICAGO
The Home of Vaudeville

Write for

D. A.

DOOLKT,

ACTORS' FUND

III

OF AMERICA

rate*.

Pi

Harbach

BOOKING FOR ALL

*

Co.,

809

NEW YORK.

ENTIRE

AY 6

EUROPEAN STEAM8HIP LINE8
THEATRICAL TRADE A SPECIALTY

If

WEEK

to

11

BALLOONS

Actor*' Find Fair Cc mnltttt
1440 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Send Contributions and Suggestions

How

the time to think about getting that new
outnt for this season, also one of our 80th Century
la

inAatora.

A

BALLOON

CO.,

free

Roll
IT

Cly bourn

Check System

NEVER

ROLL CHECK

I.

Theatrical

Boots and Shoos

CLOG
and

BALLET
8HOB8 a specialty.

made

NOTICE TO VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

Papier

All work
ibort
at

W.

St.,

New

Mention

York.

Tel.

BOSTON
By ERNEST

L.

Mar he and Mechanical Trick Work

And more than 88 other
PRICES MODERATE.

Scenery
Vaudeville

THE PERFORMER*'

OttoS,

278A Tremont

St.

summer.
Hcadllner
Keith's hss a good bill this week.
Is Howell, Hansel and company in "A Forgotten
Combination" (New Acts). The Willis Family
of muslclsns holdover. The I .a Vlne-Clmamu trio
The girl danees ami
of ncrobsts do great feats.
Helena Frederick has excellent
1.4
very graceful.
Vernon
voice, but needs to be more animated.
Relff Brothers have
wss
liked.
ventriloquist
the
a lot if new dance steps and put plenty of life
The Four Banls are playing a
Into their work.
return engagement. These are the best, most unSydney Deane
usual gymnasts ever seen here.
and
Company In "Christmas on Blackwell's
Island" hare been here before, and apparently
They take well
have added but one new Joke.
but some new lines would make the act go even
better.
A rather new and novel effect of costuming Is given by Lea Salvagglas In their novelty
Zara and
whirlwind dance that is oddly pretty.
Stetson, baton manipulators; Usher and Patter
son; Whitman and Davis, sketch; The Zsrnes on
the rings, snd Tempest and Sunshine, two bright
comediennes, complete the bill.
A new feature was Introduced at the Orpheum
this week In the shape of an electrical bulletin

In "A Romance of Klllsrone of Andrew Mack.
clever acrobatic comedians,
spoil the entire first part of. their act by senseless by pi iv and slap stick work.
Their work Is
too good to be spoiled needlessly.
Matthews and
Hauls In "Adam the Second" have a time-worn
appearance.
Dan Quinlaii and Keller Mack also
tiring in a lot of old-time stuff.
The Aribos do a
balancing act out of the ordinary.
It is a good,
straight act that gets right down to business
without wasting time.
Alexander and Bertie do
a nova
trapese act, and the Arlington Four do
some vocal and dancing specialties that get good
hands.
The "Nlghtlngsles." who were having s little
financial trouble with the leading woman last
week, end eii their season st the Columbia Ssturday night.
The closing of the Worcester bouse
necessitated this.
The "Broadway Gaiety Girls,"
who are at the Columbia this week, are going to
Jump to Jersey City, however. The bill for the
Columbls for the next four weeks Is made up of
repeating shows.
The "Innocent Maids," for InI

learn and

ncy."
Tamil

CHARLES HORWITZ
other successes.

180-188

l

When

ad-

etc..

W.

88th ft,, V. Y. City.
Care of Mark-Stern Building.
108-104

lew

THIRD AVE.

Vaudeville

WANTED

VAUDEVILLE ACTS. One snd two
weeks' engagements. Performers coming this way,
send in your open time. Address
T. P.

A
888
O.

Carte Sendee 8 A.
881 BOWERY,
LY0N8. Prop.

la

W.

stunce.

will

to Midnight.

come

"Girlie

linck

Rhow."

Manager.

under the name of "The
otherwise

the

"Rlslto

Rounders," with Sam S. Howe at their hesd, are
It Is one of
the Old Howard's card this week.
The Old Howthe l»est shows of the season.
ard's own show consists of J. K. Hutchinson snd
Company In s cspltsl playlet. "The Idol Smasher"; Mile. Martha on the wire and trapeze; Mildred St oiler, always a big favorite In Boston (her
impersonations are better this year than ever);
Bingham, billed as Boston's own ventriloquist;
Hamilton and Massey, comedy singers; Henella,
Illusionist; James
Neary, Celtic comedian, and
Ben Johnson, humorist snd trick violinist.
"Forty Minutes from the Bowery" Is the matleal skit which leads the Rents-Santley ahow at
Nina Bertollnl heeds the
the Palace this week.
group, with Jean Darrow, Marion Blake and Viola

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety

.

IN

VARIETY

CITY,
Hear Houston St.

Utopians."

The

HOLLAND,

HAVE YOUR CARD

M

NEW YORK

AND

Theatre

PASTIME PALACE, ATLANTA, QA.
All kinds of

"The Heme of the Real People,"

reminds

Herliert,

monologues,

CHARLES HORWITZ,

ess.

HOME

Hear Fourteenth St., H. Y. City.
Enjoy a good Bohemian meal after the show.

Company

O'Hearn

and

JACKSON,

BERNHARD ZIEMER

each side of the stage, to take the place
of the <>lil system of cards announcing the program
miml»ers.
This is a decided Improvement.
Man
ger A. J. Duffy has made many Improvements
In this house sliiec he took charge, not the least
Important Indng the tine new office which he lias
arranged at the front of the building.
Arthur
Keller Is now doiug all the press work for the
.1.
orphciiiu.
The bill this week Is not quite so good
as n whole as it has been.
Vasro, the "Mad
Musician," Is headllner and gets the house from
the start.
Madge Fox, the comedienne, preceded
him on the list.
Everyone llkea William J.
<)'

vaudeville

Address

Author of the best Comedy Sketches fa Vaude8och bits as "Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband," "A Horse on Hogen," "A Strange Boy,"
"For Sale; Wiggins Farm," "The Last of the
Tioupe," "The Old Lore," and over on* hundred

BRUITOI BROS.

Late of Robt. F. Brunton A Sons.
R. F. Brunton, Mgr., 418 W. 424 St., Hew York.

i

VARIBTY

Cool weather is doing wonders for the variety
houses here, snd keeps the attendance way up
nearly to capacity.
The end of the season Is
still three weeks off, snd three of the houses are
to run a summer season of at least four weeks,
while Percy Williams' Orpheum will be open all

suoosaafal

ville.

For terms on sketches,

a

Isiard at

WAITT.

^F

and Production Scenery.

The Largest Bcenio Concern in the World.
Water Color, Silko and Dye.
DANIEL8 SCENIC STUDIOS, CHICAGO.

Specialty.

''"'Sir

100 Chelses.

VARIBTY.

Author of the 81.800

Prise SKetcH
"Suppressing the Press 11
acts.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
AND STAGE ACCESSORIES

notice.

202

City.

MILLER, Manufacturer
Of

Skilful Skit Writer"

CO.,

Hew York

J.

MICH.

Dept. V,
9 Murray St.,

FRED

BEAMAN
"The
J

Perfect System—The Guaranteed SysNestest Strip Tickets— Alwaya Right—
Alway« Truthful—Try It—That's All.

tem—The

CHICAGO.

Are.,

FAIL8.

at

til

DOOKSTADER,

L.

close Saturday night and make any city east
of Chicago to open Monday night.

Can

to

The only

H0RTHWE8TERH

circular.

880

The

W.

GerrlcR Theatre. Wilmington, BeL

This splendid charity expends over 840,000
annually to relieve sick and disabled players,
and maintain worn-out veterans at the Actors'
Fund Home. It's disbursements In 88 years
have exceeded One Million Dollars.

TAUSIG

STANDARD ACTS

yon hare aa open week yon want to
short nottoe write to

References: Biz Empire Girls. The Bdgertons, Ernesto Sitter*. Frsns Ebert, Ford A Wilson, Imro
Fox, Fox A Foxy, Chas. Leonard Fletcher. Gardner A Vincent. Willie Gardner. Gasch Sisters, Gotham
VAUDEVILLE'S STEAMSHIP AGENT
City Quartet.
104 East 14th St., Hew York City.
Tel.. 8090 Stuyre.

PAUL,

- 6001

Metropolitan Opera House

St, Phila., Pa.

Filbert

ViVBEIILLE HEAOUIEBS

WILL BB HELD AT THE

Films, Stereopt icons, Sonfj
Slides ana Supplies. Panie
'Wanted. Catalogues free.

In violnity of

Artists.

Modern, up to date.

ail theatres.

Manager.
N. Y. RepresentstUe.

FRANK VINCENT,

Fair

Van

Many

Ordller.

of

costumes show the
The
appear tired.
also very strong
by Morsn and Wiser,

the

effect of

wear aud the

Palace's

own entertainment

this

week.

It

Is

girls

headed

is

hat spinners and Jugglers; Ramietta and Lyman.
oniedy acrobats; Cramer and Beverly, singers:
Ward and Raymond in a Dutch act; the Alvln
Brothers, comedy ring performers; and Steven
and Keeley.
Welter and Rush's "Parisian Widows" return
this time to the Lyceum.
Some of the "added
attractions" are missing, but the body of the
show is not changed.
The Lyceum Is to start a summer stock sesson
on May 20, with Belle Travers at Its hesd.
(ieorge Scanlan will be the principal comedian
The name of the company will be the Trans
Oceanics.
Motion picture houses are doing an enormous
<

VARIETY
Early American History
Primitive Savagery
Deeds of Equestrian Daring

HOME

mm

AGAIN

nam

L

Family Theatres

LIVING PICT

Madison Squaro Cardan.
THE BATTLE Or SUMMIT SPRINGS,
A Vivid Seen* of Barbaric Warfare.
THE OBEAT TRAIN HOLD-UP.
A

4

Realistic

up,

and the many more that

will

asked

stantly

Bey lew of Western Brigandage

good

HOLIDAY AT "T— E" RANCH.

AN ATTACK OH AH EMIGRANT TRAIN.

for

Col. WM. F. CODY (Buffalo Bill)
POSITIVELY APPEARS at Every Performance.

us your

Reviews, Drills and Pageanta.
Battle Scene* and Cavalry Charge*.
American History Shown In Tabloids.
An Exhibition of National Interest.
Admission, Including numbered seats, 20c. and
.10c. (26th snd 27th Street Entrances Only).
Re-

we

in touch with

you

Pullman, blackface comedians; Ardelle and Leslie.
character changes, and Arthur Gray, illustrated
songs.

CHESTNUT STREET OPERA HOUSE

(KTaw

Erlanger, mgr*.).— There are four holdover acts
from last week on the bill.
Two of the other
numbers are new in this city, and with the big
musical travesty act "The Song Birds" (New
Acts) the second bill presented in the home of
"Advanced Vaudeville" proved entertaining, and
there was little falling off in the business.
The
warm weather no doubt affected the matinee
audiences, as it did in other houses, but capacity
audience* were played to every evening.
George
Evans, the "Honey Boy." was the big hit among
the regular vaudevlllians. and the fact that be
played a five weeks' engagement In this city last
Kail did not injure his success.
The Powell-Cottrell equestrienne act was seen here for the first
time and scored a pronounced hit. This pair perform a routine In tricks familiar in style to what
Is billed as sensational in the circus ring.
They
work with grace as well as skill, offering a very

and showy number. The Three Meers repeated their wire walking and comedy act, which
pretty

has l»een seen In this city

pleasing without showing anything new In the routine of tricks
used.
"Fishing" of the Harry Tate's series of
English comedy acts played a return visit, and
Jewell's Manikins held the original place a* the
opener receiving Its usual recognition. Greene
and Werner and the Four Mortons divided their
share of the honors won by the entire bill with
no change from what they offered last week;
while the Empire City Quartet again pleased with
their songs, which were varied somewhat.
Harry
Cooper sang one or two new parodies which
scored, and Mr. Mayo won extra honors with his
bass solo. Picture* closed.

KEITH'S

(H.

T.

hearsal 9).— While
look so strong on

can keep

last.

It

re-

not

proved more

amusing, and its entertaining quality was attested by crowded houses and well pleased sudlences.
Vesta Victoria and Rice and Prevoat were
the holdovers.
Miss Victoria added "Willie
Green" to her list of songs.
She met with the
»ame favor that greeted her last week.
Rice
and Provost were on early, but despite this they
had no trouble winning their share of the honor*.
Tin- laughing hit of the bill was supplied by Galhigher and Barrett, who presented for the first
'line here "The Battle of Too Soon."
The material Is not entirely new, but the idea of military
trMvesty 1* well worked out and the act was a

winner from start to finish. The Bellclalre
brothers, hand balancers, proved little leea than
a sensation, being superior to any team doing
'•"iirh

woman)

you

for

at short no-

tice.

Located here in

City,

we

great

many

Address

singers looking for

ME MONEY

do the

will

Pro.

WEST

and

Mgr.

KARGER,
Empire Theatre,
De* Moinea, la."

PUBLICITY DEPT.,
final

31

M. J.

(Mfned)

rest.

HARRIS,

K.

ABILITY AS ENTERTAIN-

Sinoerely,

Let us know what

out of town.

communications,

CHAS.

on the week.

their

ERS, they are a cheer around any theatre,
always ready to run their act to please a manager, beneficial to running hi* show for the
good of his patrons.

you want; we

all

New York

are in touch with a

since I

opened it, two years ago.
So I will conscientiously say that I am sjsjs>
ioualy awaiting the time to play them back,
when around this part of the country, aa they
war* the TALK OF THE TOWN and GOT

a permanent engagement in and

reputation not necessary as long

NEW YORK
STREET,
Meyer Cohen, Manager.

31st

week

of the

"Wheel" season

*t this house,

and Bob Manchester'* "Vanity Fair" with practically the same show given before waa the attraction.
The dans Herman fight pictures were
added to the regular bill and a six-round boxing
bout was an extra feature Thursday night.
TROCADERO
(Fred
WlUson.
mgr.).— The
"Jolly Grass Widows" were back again with the
good show which was given In this house earlier
the Reason. The Thompson Slaters (New Acta)
were added to the olio.
CASINO (Ella* A Koenlg, mgr*.).— With the
Jessie Keller Troupe of cyclist* as an extra atin

NOTICE

traction,
a return

Henderson's Central Theatrical Exchange
SALLE ST., CHICAGO
REMOVED to 92 LA
Washington
corner

street).

Do You Work

Suite

29.

H.
519 Land

Summer?

In

Meritorious asts eaa seenre six or more
State lowest
and mountain inserts.

my summer

on

park

prising

circuit,

in letter.

BART McHUCH

Title Building,

Broad and Chestnut

Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pacific Coast Amusement andAss.
Owning
Want
SO
WANTED AT ALL TlMm "BAT-CLASS ACTS Of ALL KINDS
anal Operating.

Flret-Ctaee Vaudeville Theatre* Eaat. Northwest
-

that eaa deliver the feeds.

OOKING AGBNTsB

CHRIS.
7e

O BROWN,

So.

dark

St.

IMAM BERNSTEIN.
U5« Reaaswsy,

PAUL QOUDRON.

ARCHIE LEVY.
1207 Golden

Salt* 6. 9. 10,

YORK CITY

CHIOAOO

Caw

Ave..

20ft

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

the

Trans-Atlantic

made tip an amusing bill this week.
NOTES. I.ahclh- D'Armond made her appearance In Frank Daniels' "Tattooed Man" at the
Broad Monday night, replacing Gertrude Carlisle.
The notice of the change stated that Mian
Carlisle was unfitted for the role because of her
vaudeville tendencies.
Miss D'Armond only recently appeared with Carter De Haven. Frank
Mygone, manager for Chester D'Amoo, telepathlat,
has booked Camden for May 13, after which D'Amon come* to the Glrard Avenue Theatre here
for a run.— Vaudeville will probably be played In
the new theatre now building in Camden.
Dr.
W. H. Long will manage the house and the
shows will be ttooked through the United Office*.
Gallagher ami Barrett were discussing physical
culture tricks with one of the Bellclalre Brothers
In the alley of Keith'* stage entrance on Wednesday.
Bellclalre showed the comedians one
trick which resulted In Barrett losing some of the
skin off his nose.—George Evans, Gene Greene,
Las Anger and Sam and PanT~Morton Indulged In
exercise on the hall ground of the Philadelphia
Club this week. Evan* Is still the greatest fielder with a kangaroo jump that ever peeped out of
a regular player's uniform.

—

American lank Slag

SEATTLE.

WASH

ALBANY,
PROCTOR'S

this

wore pretty gowns,

life,

familiar cake walk finish met with aptheir
proval.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy In "The Coal
Strike" were also well received. The Five Lu-

—

—

When

played

Prairie Nell; Poole, magician, AJax, sword-swallower. and the Georgia Minstrels were shown in
the curio hall.
BON TON.— Vaudeville and moving pictures

and Oenaro'a dancing with

(New Acts) opened the bill, followed by
and Whaley. In a fair dancing turn. II Ve
Brothers offered an ordinary bar act, and Collins
and Collins repeated their well worn singing and
dancing specialty.
BIJOU (W. V. Jennings, mgr.).— The "Miss
New York. Jr." company, styled the "$10,000
Beaatjr Show," with Charles J. Burkhardt and
Eleanor Itevere featured, had Its first local showing of the season, although It has played the

(Howard

N. Y.

Graham,

mgr. ) .—Oofra

good; Will Dockray, blackface,
fair; Fortune aud Davis, singers and dancers, entertaining; Claude snd Fannie Usher, In "Tough
Love." enjoyed; The Rose De Haven Sextette,
much appreciated; Empire Comedy Four kept
audience in good humor; The Metzette Troup.* of
acrobat 1, phased.
MARTBI*
Martini,

style of work that has been seen here.
•'Those Happy College Days," a skit on college
presented by Harry L. Tlghe and his "Collegians." was also new, although much of the
act has been seen In several legitimate plays.
There is an abundance of horse play and sonic
music which could be Improved by cutting out
some of the attempts at comedy. At times the
act Is amusing and the efforts of Tlghe, Marie
Barry and the young men who compose the
"compauy" were rewarded by unstinted applause.
Harry Tate's "Motoring" was repeated and
pleased.
Hercong's trained stallions six Instead
of twelve aa seen here before, made an excellent showing, their evolutions being attractive
and well done. Genaru and Bailey offered a singing and dancing turn in "one" instead of a
Iflss Bailey as usual
sketch and made a hit.

Burlesquer*

date this week to good business. Jjgfa
show was unusually long with the big act added
and Minnie Hlgglns and her illustrated songs
were cut out of the olio on Wednesday.
The
Galard Sister* were cut out TueaJay
DIME MUSEUM.— Under th» title of "Veritable
Vaudeville" the following b',11 was given In the
theatre- tiiia WCfk; Tom MVk. Barlow and Darling. George Von Hauf, Howard and Cobb, Frit*
Houston and moving pictures. Wyoming Jack and

—

«*s*n»a***B*ssmmmmms**SBB*SBSsnms*SB^*^*v***^MH*«*^*«MMMH

lief ore,

Jordan, mgr.
Monday
the bill this week does

paper as

man

can secure one (either

Beside*

at all times;

(Northwest

&

who are to-night completing a week'* engagement at my house, have been one of the
BIGGEST, IF NOT THE BIGGEST, HITS

voice,

Booking vaudeville for theatrea and parks. WANTED— Big*
Larger and more spacious quarters.
comedy and sensational feature act*. CAN GIVE 85 WEEKS.
Address W. P. HENDERSON, 02
Ls Salle Street, Chicago.

PHILADELPHIA.
By AEOROE M. YOUNG.

Arnold

If

we

as you can sing.
huxiness here la Boston, and the more there are
the better the business seem* to be.
The Lyric
has doubled It* receipts since it lowered its admlasion price, while the Premier and the Comlque
are filled to capacity all day and evening. The
Huh theatre has been renovated and Improved and
Is now used
by Mile* Brothers for a moving picture house.
A* that 1* the only one in that part
of the city it Is doing big business.
The Unique
catches good crowd* also.
Manager A. T. Knapp of the Eden Musee ha*
been ill for a week or so, and his plan* for adding a fifth floor to his enterprise have been put
hack for a little while.
"Old Treraont Row" i* the novelty at Austin
St Stone'* Museum this week, with the high card
"The Blue Man of Persia." Young Sandow and
Lambert, physical cultoriit*; Hindoo Sam, an
Kast Indian Yogi man; Mons. Alphonse, Juggler;
Clenfleld, ventriloquist, and the Marionettes are
the curio hall features.
In the vaudeville show
are Harry Grossman, coster singer; William* and

and

THAT HAS PLATED MY THEATRE

we

address, also

ity of voice, so that

open A A. M. to 9 P. M.

Donovan

you to kindly send

name and

April 81, 1907.

list

need of a singer with

in

any particular quality of

photo and lowest salary, qual-

ferred, 7Bc. (on sale only when doors open), $1.00,
$1.50, according to location.
Box seats, $2.00.
$2.80 (Madison Are. Entrance only).
Mail orders
accompanied by currency receive prompt attenoffice

you are

or
therefore ask

can supply you with a

of singers with good voices.

illustrated

songs, also straight singers;

Rough Riders Assembled from All Nations—
Cowboys. Indians and Wild West Girls.

Box

we

la.,

we have

opened a department whereby

recommend

to

singers

Sports and Pastimes of the Plainsmen.

tion.

of illustrated singers,

of

opening

"Deo Moinea,
To Managers Anywhere:

Picture Parlors and Employers

open next season, we are con-

For a Brief Engagement Cnly.
Two Performance* Daily, 8 and • P. M.

Family Theatres, Moving

of

number

to the large

OK!
LOOK!!
READ!!!

• II

MANAGERS

ATTENTION!
Owing

19

aerial,

lling

Seott

Western Wheel Circuit

all

season.

It

is

a lively

show, well staged and dressed, pleasing the patrons of the Trocadero.
LYCEUM (T. Q. Jermon, mgr.).—This I* the

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Silkoline Tights, $2.00; Worsted Tights.
12.00; Cotton Tights, $1.00; Silk Tights,
from $2 95 up; Shirts to matoh, all
same price a* tights; Pumps 26 cents;
Gaiters, $1.00; Elastic Supporters, $1.00;
Cloth Supporters. 2.*> cents.
Send for
catalogue and samples of tighta, free.
Positively a deposit required.
Satis
faction guarai 1. <i 01
money refunded
8PICER BROS., HO Woodbine Street.
Brooklyn, N. v
New York Office, Lincoln Bldg., 1 Union Sqnare.
<

—

VARIETY

jo

HARSTN &

Sg£

CO.

(Never Closed)

tit

SELL OR RENT

KING TOGETHER

MACHINES, FILMS

America

of

•AND-

St James

Managers' Association

Of

SOW

SLIDES

IN

Majestic Theatre Bldg.,
Chicago, III.

Bid*., N. Y. City

i

SONG SLIDES
UMfSI MAKERS

Western Vaudeville

United Booking Offices

FOR

200

WORLD

THE

PORTLAND. ORE., including every city in the

to

Write today for our list of Subjects
and Prices. You can reach us every
hour of the twenty-four by mail, wire
or Phone.

PORTLAND, ME.*

Vaudeville Theatres from

United States, North, South, East and West.

LONG ENGAGEMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED BY
WR1TINQ EITHER OF THE ABOVE OFFICES.

HARSTN & CO.

0Sfc

(Never Closed)

138 EAST
Tel.

3812

FOURTEENTH STREET
Grammercy
NEW YORK

B.-10,000 Feet

N.

off

Film For Sale Cheap

NED WAYBURN'S
Training' School for the Stage
Practical instruction by the most sucoesaful staff* director la the world.

STAGE-DANCING, ACTING, "MAKE-UP," COSTUMING, ETC.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

LEDERER,

General Manager
"AlvKays the Best!!

JA^. L.

YODEVIL

OOOD ACTS ONLY; ADDRESS
167 Dttrborn Streot.

WM. MORRIS.
ALLENTOWN,

PA.

ORPHEUM

(8am layers, res. uigr.; Wllmer A
Vincent, owners.
Monday rehearsal 10). Madam

—

Etoilea' high school equities, and Vinella's boxing
stallions, feature, hit; Maude Edwards, ventriloquist, fair; Palke and Coe, musical comedians,

Emll Hoch and company, sketch, pleased;
Krone man Brothers, comedy acrobats, very good;
Cbarles and Fanny Van, well liked; Fitzgibbon
good;

McCoy

"A

Mischievous Brother," liberally
J. O'Donnell, advance
Forepaugh-Sells Circus, reached Allentown this week. Show comes here May 28.
Trio,

encored.

man

for

NOTE.— Frank

the

Boyd, fair; Don Coatee, illustrated song, good;
The Lemonts, good; Mae Wallace, good; Bartlett

and

N. RITCHIE.

Colllus, good.

BAY
BIJOU

CITY, MICH.

D. Pllmore, mgr.)—The Daltos and
dog "Dot," acrobats and barrel jumpers, do good
work; Truman Seymour, illustrated songs; Mack
and Dugal, comedy sketch, create laughter; Al.
Barnes, billiard ball manipulator, pretty good;
Ray Ogden and company, "The Right Stocking,"
very good.
H. C. HERTZ.
(J.

(F.

C.

Scbauberger, mgr.).— Hen-

Lewis and Hennlngs, musical comedy, only
Potter and Harris, gymnastic, well received;
Smith and Campbell, conversationalists, very good;
Phyllis Rankin and Harry Daveuport, "The God
desa." very neat and pleasing sketch; Sears, lllu
sintiist.
very clever; Jack Wilson and company,
"An Upheaval in Darktown," liberally encored;
George B. Reno and company, acrobats, big bit.
(Sam A. Dawson, mgr.).—
Ideals, an interesting performance,
with goodlooking
chorus.
QAYETY (W. L. Ballauf,
mgr.).
Bon-Tons, an excellent performance,* with
fair;

MONUMENTAL

—

Itesutlful

SINO

(P.

musical
Keidle,

TRAYMORE CAmgr.).— The Durands, sketch,

numbers.

good; Delia Dean, songs, good; Lowman Sisters,
songs and dance, very good; Llndley and Bell,
sketch, fair.
LUBIN'S (E. C. Earle, res. mgr.).
"Great Beasley," acrobats, Coulbourn and Fran<-ls.
May Sheldon, Sand ford and Darlington.
NOTES.—The Zoo Rink closed here on Monday.
April 29. and will reopen In September.
The
Forepangh A Sells Bros. Circus opens here on
Wednesday, giving four performances. William
Tom in, assistant treasurer of the Maryland Theatre, was married on Saturday, April 27, at Bill
cott City, Md.. to Mamie Applegarth.—Jack Wilson A company will go West after leaving Washington snd will remain for one year before returning East.
8YLVANU8.

—

—

—

Cooke,

Exposition
clever;

good act;

Four,

excellent;
find
Carroll
Mareena, NVva.ro and Mareena.

Tom Nawn and company,

In

"Pat and

Genii,"
well
received.
WASHINGTON
1. on is
F. Linn, mgr.).
Mons. Carol!, the man
with the steel skin, marvelous; Geddle's moving
pictures, the Cans-Nelson fight pictures; Harry
Reed. In 111. songs.
HIPPODROME (C. Elwyp
KM wards,
mgr.). Attractions
Hazel
pleasing.
McFarland, a bit; Harry Mason and Margie Edwards, In ill. songs, scored.
BIJOU DREAM
(W. K. Klllmlre, mgr.). Pictures changed triweekly.
Under canvas, Rlngling Bros, circus,
20.
Buffalo Bill's Wild West follows, not dated.
THE GARDEN and LAFAYETTE are filling
up for summer stock to open In June.
"LUNA"
PARK will have some big attractions this reason, opening May 22.
-The Cbarles Amusement
Company will play vaudeville at their Rustic
Theatres at Fort Erie Beacb and Olcott Beach.
the

—

1

laughing hit of the bill. Jessie Coutboul has a
winning act.
Barry and Halvers. singers and
dancera; the Bedouin Arabs, some good tumbling;
James F. MacDonald, monologlst, very good; Maddox and Melvln, pleased.
STANDARD (C. B.
Arnold, mgr.).— "Black Crook, Jr.," a fine show,
playing a return engagement.
The house closes
this
week.
PEOPLE'S (James E. Fennessy,
mgr.).— "Washington Society Girls," Nat Carr as
the chief comedian.

CLEVELAND,
sal

Stunning Grenadiers," a spectacle In three scenes,
big hit; Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmle Barry, fine; Julia
Agnes O'Connor, fair; Nichols bisters scored;

The

—

—

the

and

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
BIJOU.— Tale

Duo,

good;

Henry

("Turkey")

By

HARRY

HESS.

When answering

—

mgr.

Monday rehearsal 11). Harry Bryant and
company of burlesquers are doing well.
Campbell, mgrs.).— "A Good Run
For Your Money" by the Thoroughbreds, with a
good olio.
NOTE.— The Euclid Avenue Gardens

STAR (Drew A

theatre will open soon.

WALTER

D.

HOLCOMB.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

MAJESTIC

(H. M. Zlegler. mgr.
Sunday rehearsal 10:80).— "TTiat" Quartette took
the audience by storm.
Lasky-Rolfe String Quintette gave a delightful at well as artistic performance.
Howard and Howard, comedians, were the

Others

his

DICKSON.

CINCINNATI.

pleases.

(B.

—

9.

West 44th

Muckenfuss,

New York

City.

-NOTE.— Mr.
depend on horse play too much.
Harry Macaulay of Dallas has Joined "The Train
E. A. A.
Robbers."

DANVILLE,

ILL.

LYRIC

Monday rehearsal
(Jack Hoeffler. mgr.
Bowers and Dixon, great big bit;
Anna Burt, great; Rome, Mayo and Juliet, fine
comedy act; Pete Baker, beadliner; Worth and
Barbydt &
Oelmar. singing and dancing, fair.
Hoeftler will open a big arcade in Danville June 1.
10).— Dixon,

TEMPLE

Moore, mgr. Monday rehearsal
and company, headliners, in
a very well played one-act sketch; Donahue and
Nichols are back with funny sayings, songs and
Musical
dances, and were well received; the
10).

— Robert

Monday

(J. II.

Milliard

Johnstones were good xylophone artists, and Ye
Colonial Sextette are playing a return engagement; Rice and Cady, German comedians, have
some new talk and parodies; Paul Barnes, In a
monologue, went well; M usher, Houghton and
Mosher, bicyclists, do very clever work; Edith
Helena, prima donna, pleased.— LAFAYETTF,
(J. W. Nash, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 10). The
bill provided by Mr. Nash this week Is a good
Ilie hit of the show was made by Bert Von
one.
Klein and Grace Gibson, formerly with "The
Wizard of Ox" company, in songs; Mornsey and
Rich, talking and singing, made good; Yvette,
contortion dances, tilled the vacancy made by
Harry Tsudu, who was unable to appear; Morris
ami Kramer are excellent dancers; Kelly and
Massey are well liked; Mae Kessler has good seleetlons on the cornet, and Anson S'cberbart sang
three numbers In a pleasing manner.
CRYSTAL (Albert Light, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).—
Vaudeville is given this week, as usual. A fair
bill.
GAYETY (H. H. Hedges, mgr.).—The
City Sports, with Abe Attell, pugilist, as an

—

added
mgr.

rehearsal 10). An entertaining bill is drawing
large audiences this week.
Joe Callahan, lmper
senator, received an ovation.
Brown and Wllmot
well received.
Russell and Held returned and repeated their former success. Huntress presented
a novel act.
Edgar Foreman and Lillian Orr,
"The First Quarrel," a fair sketch. John Dunn,
Wilhtlma Francia and company, "The Hold- Up,"

odvertitementi kin dip mention Variety.

St.,

DETROIT, MICH.

were: Dill and
Ward, singers and dancers, fair; Geo. Mullen and
Edw. Corelll, good; Roger and Dotty have a good
line of talk; Jane Cnurthnpe and company, farce,
a slapstick affair; Three
Dumonds, musicians,
fair; Searl and Violet Allen and company, sketch,
"The Traveling Man," funny all the way through
and made a hit; Carl and Mary Ohm. very good
trained animal act that has good novelties and
many new tricks.— —LYRIC (Ed. Anthony, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 11).— "The Wildflower." sketch
by Arthur Beauvals and company, heads the bill.
Others were: The Aldenas, a clever comedy bar
act; The Melror Trio, singing and dancing, fair;
Ab Lavlgne. trick piano player, hit; Brooks and
Clark conclude the bill.
EMPIRE (Geo. Obenet,
bill

THE WAYBURN BUILDING,
143

OHIO.

(H. A. Daniels, mgr. Monday rehear11).— Ned Wayburn's "Side Show" headlines

1

COLUMBIA THEATRE

NED WAYBURN,

KEITHS

Y.

SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).
A headline bill with capacity business. "The

BALTIMORE, MD.
nlngs,

AMr*.

Chicago

BUFFALO, N.

MARYLAND

Claaeea for adults and children, over 8,000 pupils in publio now.
Special ooarao for Vaudeville. Young men taught stage management.
Engagement contracts given all graduates at from $85.00 to $50.00 per week.
References any reputable theatrical manager, critic, actor, actress or chorus girl.

attraction.

—

AVENUE

(Drew

—

A Camp

bell,
mgrs.).
Reilly and Woods' Big Show Is
holding the boards this week. A good show. The

olio

is

Lynch,

especially attractive.
the vaudeville artist,

NOTES.
Is

Rlchar.i

making prepara"The Mirth,"

tions for opening a five-cent theatre,

opposite the "Electric Park," and Intends to stay
here for the summer. Wolf's Park announces the
opening day for Saturday, May 4, with many new

—

attractions.

LEO LESTER.

VARIETY
In a Grocery Store," good comedy; Alexander and
Scott, good blackface team; Mosarto, unusual musical set; Doyle-Emerson Trio, Jugglers and hoop
rollers.
RIALTO (F. W. McConnell. mgr. Monday rehearsal 1:30). Edwards and Vaughn, Frank

—

Edgar Atchison

Cowan, Dolly Bland, Mabel White, Josie Le Coy
and Trlxle Bennett; satisfactory bill.
J. M. BEERS.

Ely

ERIE, PA.

A scream

FAMILY (Eckley A Lang, mgrs.).— The Great
DuBois snd company, illusions, clever; Leonard
and Fulton, Irish comedy, good; Albert Dashing
ton, songs, good.
Business was good for the first

the

at

Olympic, Chicago, this
week.

He went

new house.

K7#ak at this

(Chas.

singers,

—

more."

DULUTH, MINN.
METROPOLITAN (W. H. Longstreet,

mgr.

rehearsal 11).— Miner's Americans are
pleasing with a good burlesque and a fine olio.
The musical numbers are all pretty and are
sung well. Jolly Zeb as the chief fan-maker more
BIJOU (Joe Maltland, mgr. Monthan pleased.
day rehearsal 2). Charles W. Bowser and company, comedy sketch, excellent; Lopes snd Lopes,
musical act, pleased; the Leavys, "Getting a
Divorce." good: Charles Hsrrls, good; Sid Bsxter,
assisted by Beatrice Southwlck, aerial bicyclist
and Juggler, fine act; Isadore Silver, pictured
HARRY.
melodies, good.

—

EAU CLAIRE, WIS.
(J.

mgr.). Closed April 27.
The Boston
lessee of this theatre opens new
theatre in Pawtucket, R. I., with burlesque and
vaudeville show, April 20.
AUDITORIUM (Jas.
West, mgr.). Sllvle Oliver's Burlesquers
and
vaudeville show.
Ed. Dwyer, songs and dances,
good; Mrs. James West, character songs, excellent; Annie Francis, songs and dances, good; May
Farlou, vocalist, very good; Ed. Martin, blackface, good.
ACADEMY (J. Cahn; lessee, Fred
"Mason). Buckeye Quartet, fine; The Flemings,
contortionists,
great.
NOTES. Cancre Bros.
Clrcua will exhibit in Fall River May 16. 17 and
18.— D. J. Casey, of Sheedy's Pleasant Street theatre, has gone to open Sheedy's New Bijou theatre
in New London, Conn., May 6, devoted to vaudeville, moving pictures and illustrated songs.
E. F. RAFFERTY.

Amusing company

Monday

— Deery

M. Nash, owner; W. Armond, res.
and Francis, neat sketch; Manning

Trio, Irish sketch, good; Mlllia, physlcsl culture
WEST.
act, good; Al. Jul son, great; big hit.

—

—

EMPIRE

(Jas.

CRYSTAL

Monday re(Geo. Lawrle, rea. mgr.
Return engagement of Tot Young,
hearsal 10).
assisted by Gruce Manning, elaborate production
and drawing card; the Musical Russels, big reception, return engagement; Gerdie Gardner, far
above the average; Byrd and Vance, exceptional
merit.
RUCKLEU (F. S. Tiinmins, res. mgr.).
Kennedy's Players, with John J. Kennedy, good;
Ben Lewis, fslr; Lena Hassan, a scream; Mort
Franklin, above par; Faranta, merit; Charles and
Minnie Burroughs, comedy
duo,
excellent.
NOTES.— SIgnor Manzanello. of the Manzanello
Family, has returned to New York after a week's
visit, the guest of Col. C. G. Conn.
C. A. B.

—

—

hearsal

10).

—

HARRY.

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.
(Fred De Bondy, Tes. mgr. Monday
Prof.
sesls,
Bllyck's educated
wonderful; Mildred Flora, well received; Lillian
Hale and company in a sketch, "The Mystic
Lamp," fair; Tarrean, Felix and Clayton made a

Colored Singers and Dancers.
oolored

that

act

from the

West,

Have

been tried in the East and found good as
the beat.

Extra

good

act, all

Q-lieve me,

Right
/\ nd

they both work hard
well!

Why,

f** avored in the

R

come East

nice singers and dancers

Doing

Odd

Eastern managers say;

this act has

East

as this little

all

yes! so

—been

MOWERS.

bit.

GRAND FORKS,
BIJOU (Hugh J.
22: Al. Leouhardt,
Prescott,
fair.

ORPHEUM

A

(Canlffe
Co.,
Irish American Trio in "My Son
Tommy," fairly well received; J. J. Doody, character comedian, ordinary; E. Evans, 1U. song.

mgrs.).

—The

a

good

22d to big business and
comprising Caesar, the magician,
bill
J. and Myra Dow ling, good; and Anna

FORKUS.

are the coming col-

ored team.

I~>on't fail to keep your eye on this one.

Grant and
the singing and dancing please.
clever talking act; McKenzle and
Shannon have a new sketch; Martini and Maxlmlllian In clever feats of magic and exposing
them; Keefe and Pearl have a pleasing musical
act: La Dent does neat Juggling trick; Rossaire
and Doreto, knockabout comedians, good.

HAZLETON, PA.

BAYONNE.

N. J.

FAMILY

THEATRE

Harry Hersker, props.).
acrobatic,

FOR SALE

very

(Harry

— Lonr.o,

good:

H.

RHODES.

EMPIRE

Vaudeville House

(Harry
Drury.
mgr.).---Miner
with a wrestling carnival a* an
opened a half week's engagement Monday.
GAYKTY (Edw. Shayne. mgr.).
Al Reeves c:ime to-day for the fourth time
this year and closed the house Wednesday nlglit.
attraction,

—

EI).

E.

DALEY.

In Lower Michigan.
JOLIET, ILL.

Population 23,000.

dress

I,.

Reason, going to Europe.
G., care

GRAM)

Act

Ad-

Variety, Chicago Office,

Chicago Opera House Block.

.»

Rae and Benedetto,
McMabon and Chappelle, sketch, big hit;
Gardner and Stoddard In "Vaudeville Frivolities,"
scored; Tobin Sisters, music specialty, excellent;
McMshon's Mlnatrel Maids, biggest bit on the
bill; Julian Rose, s scream; The Casting Dnnbars,
clever.
LYCEUM THEATRE (William L. GalOlio:
lagher, mgr.).
Golden Star Burlesquers.
Rosa and Richardson, songs and dances, good;

nm

good;

—

Ted. Steele, comedian, funny; Alice Melvin, dancer,
very clever; Florence Kimball, illustrated
songs, scored. Military March by Miss Rosa and
Chas. Hamileight young women won applause.
ton Burlesque company, a big hit.

JOHN

J.

JOYCE.

LEAVENWORTH, KAN8.
ORPHEUM (C. B. Martyne, mgr.).— The

musical, liberally applauded; Arnold a id
tore,
Artie, acrobats, good; The Ringlers, miisliiiins.
good; Clarence Haslet t, 111. songs.

FAULKNER

E.

J.

the I.iic,:loH
the season.

one of

balancera,

(

BENNETT'S

(J.

and company

Clayton

mgr.).

res.

Alt*,

II.

"What's

In

In

a

I'na

Name"

Max Witts' singing colleens.
a decided hit.
Alice Taylor, shooting act. and Henry
scored.
Taylor, equilibrist, splendidly staged and mude
good Impression; Woodward's Seals, added attracfair;
great; Geo. Smedley. Instrumental,
tion,
O. T. Flske and Nellie McDonough, "Mnxy'a Rotrained
Dulxiia'
Prof.
average;
mance,"
ape. good; John Hathaway and Emma Selgel,
made

N. J.

(Whallen

LOT* MtTUATlD AT
Overlooking Palisades.
Convenient Terms.

mgrs.).— The

Bros.,

$800,

Girls.

Buckingham

—

Hastings-on-Hudson

LOUISVILLE, KY.

BUCKINGHAM
Avenue

acta of

JOB O'BRYAN.

M. G. HUSTON.

good.

very

dancing,

best

PROCTORS (R. ('. Stewart, mgr. Monday rehearsal Pi.
Lois, the young toe dancer, In aerocontortion, very good; Black and Jones, good;
A. o. Duncan, the ventriloquist, always pleases
here: Little Bo-Peep, a very novel animal act;
Italian opera Trio, In vocal selections, pleased;
Robert Drouet had A. W. Van Buren In bis plsce
In his one act comedy -drama, "A Bit of Acting";
lie
worked well; (iifton Crawford) monologist,
success; the Mnrco Twins, eccentrics, were the
laugh -makers.
ARCADE (J. M. Kltchell,
mgr. Monday tehearsal Km. Kitty Morris, coon
sin. uter. good; (Jin I'errln, monologist artist, good;
Mist Mantell. In picture songs; Dick Leggett, In
hi* old-time novelty act. "The Rising Generation":
Wren and Wren, blackface comedians;
Lyric Comedy Trio, very good: Robert Bowers.
talking act.
winner.
WALDMANN'S OPERA
HOUSE (W. S. Hark, mgr.).— The Boston Belles
are here, headed by Frankle Bailey.

NEW

LONDON, CANADA.

the

GEORGE FIFER.

NEWARK,
Four

Byrne-Kenyon company, in "Uncle Path's Visit.'
Martyne nnd Hardy easily won applau e;
hit;
Harold Kelly company In 'vThe Thoroughbred."
very good.
well received; Edna McDonald,
PEOPLE'S (Maurice Cunningham, mgr.). —-Kre-

will close 11.

Upwards.

HUDSON

P.

ROSE COMPANY

West 46th

38

CHARLES SYLVESTER.

GEORGE

Street.

RIO, Representative.

LYNN. MASS.
Monday
mgr.
Spellmer and company,
good bllf; Peter Donald and Meta Carson, In a Scotch act, were a hit;
Mimic Four, scored; the Kinsons, musical act,
good; MePhee and Hill, acrobats, clever; Vere
DeBasslni, vocalist, well liked; Sylvan and O'Neal
opened the show.
DAVE CHASE.

AUDITORIUM

rehearsal 10).

(Harry

Krtzes.

— Mlddleton,

"A Texas Wooing," head

a

Singers are ofttimea composers, are
notl Yes, of ttimeg THEY ARE NOT.

they

.

CRYSTAL
10)

.

—

(New

.

(J.

Week

clever;
received;
Ruth

GRAND

H.
22:

Acts);

very

Robert A. Reiser
COMPOSER OF

Ammons,
Young

mgr.
Rehearsal
and
Manning
Musical
Russells,
and
Vance,
well

The
Byrd
Smith.

111.

songs,

clever.

Mabel McKinley's

(Sam Pickering, mgr.

Rehearsal 10).—
blackface comedians, hit;
Herbert
Dorothy Rae, comedienne, fair; La Gette, aerial,
exceedingly clever; Roblsh and Chlldresa, good;
Blanche Innls, 111. songs, good.
NOTE. The
Grand closed 27 temporarily for necessary repairs occasioned by recent fire.
L. O. WETZEL.

snd

GREAT

Willing,

—

and

"Bohemians."

at once.

Fred Lees, mgr.).—
eccentric comedy novelty,
(J.

STJCCE8SES,

"F.nelli" and "Golden Rod"
Watch magaaines

Who

for

Are Not,

my

article,

"Com

Living Lis*.'*

or,

Permanent Address
Knoblauch

Reno and Smith,
Howard and Linder,

"Dutch" comedy, pleasing; Fred Mortar, trick
harmonica player and paper manipulator, received
generous applause: Musical Tbor, good: Barnes
RAY T. BRUM.
and Lee, one act fane, fair.

extra

playing to capacity business.

'3sM

LAWRENCE, MASS.
COLONIAL THEATRE

MARSHALLTOWN,

NEW

BIJOU

IA.

Hill AND. 43

Nelson Downs, mgr.
Sunday
Professor Henry Lee.
Graham, minstrel, held
Rolande Rnmnagge, banjolst, scored
Smith. 111. songs: Downey and Wll-

over,

good;

hit; Mamie
Ilard. sketch.

WIS 1 28m

St.. N. Y.(.

(T.

Week 21:
rehearsal .'{).
hypnotist, mystified; Billy

KARL

J.

INGLEDUE.

CAGNEY BROTHERS
74

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

ESTABLISHED

Now

91

MARION, IND.

Hoage have a

MYER8 A KELLER, AGENTS. STILL WORKING
WEEK OF MAY 6TH, BAYONNE THEATRE.

QjH
:o:
8
u
105
J
>•

IA.

-'Hie

W.

THE BRADFORDS,

KEOKUK,

very

creators of fun.

Incerely,

•

ft

—

eral.

liner;

0*

LA SALLE. Closed April 27 for the season.
Mr.
Business has been very good all senson.
Dodge, one of the managers, opens the Casino
summer theatre in Msy snd will play repertoire
Mr. Reeves will manage the
and vaudeville.
R. R. R.
La Salle next season.

HAMILTON, CANADA.

Geo. Cohan's sketch "To Boston on Business,"
are breezy and up to date and make good from
the start; Meredith Sisters, comediennes, are up
to the standard; Caron and Farnum are comedy
JACQUES.
acrobats with good comedy.

3
4

rAIRPLAY.

SAVOY THEATRE (J. G. Appleton. mgrt
Ji Monday rehearsal 1). A well-balanced bill thia/'week.
Kimball and Lewis do a neat acrobatic act; Bertha Noss Russell has a dainty musical offering
that goes well; Tin lien and Hayes, eccentric comedians, make a lot of noise; The Two Pucks, in
a talking and dancing act, arc interesting; Lew
Hawkins gets away with a lot of good material
that pleases; Wheeler Earl and Vera Curtis, in

c
L

School Girls," good; Cliff Gordon, monologue, fine;
Violet Hsle, songs, very clever; Frank M. Kelly,
good sketch; La Veola, acrobat, and Worden snd
NOTES.— For
Gladdisb, ill. songs, very good.
the first time in the history of the Orpheum,
Msnager Lehman was obliged to apologise for the
non-appearance of an act. The FInneys, on the
bill as the grestest swimmers In the world, could
not appear Sunday on account of a leak In the
Manager Lehman telephoned to
glaas tank.
Omaha, where they had an extra tank.

NOTES. -The White City opened
very poor showing and did not create a
favorable Impression on the public In gen-

HARTFORD, CONN.

rhyme may seem,

gen.

Beck,

swimmers, head"Rosy Rollicking

with a

POLI'S (Louis E. Kelly, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10:30).— May Boley and Her Polly Girls the head-

appears.

(Martin
his

SAVOY.—Opened

fair.

line,

working two yean.

THE BRADFORDS.

©ally

N. D.

Emmett, mgr.).—Week April
comedy Juggler, good; Bert

and

Burke

to stay.

the time.

it

Dan

—

LILLIAN.

BRADFORDS,

liners;

—

10).

Rowan, ordinary.

THE BRADFORDS
THE

re-

ARGUS.

Monday reHarry Crandall and company, "Fun

(G.

Monday

McKsy, mgr.

C

clever; J.

ELMIRA. N. Y.
W. Mlddleton. mgr.

L.

—

hearsal 10). Nellie Beaumont, singing and talkvery fine; Jack Gorman, monologist, good;
Isabel
Jackson company, sketch, gave the best
satisfaction; Mart Malloy, German comedian, very
ordinary; Emily Risley, singing and dancing,
great; Bryant and Savllle, musical act, pleased.
ing,

rehearsal

IND.

x

FRANKFORD, PA.

FAMILY

ELKHART,

FAMILY

Fuller
great;

CITY, MO.
greatest

Flnneya,

—

R. Benn,

UNIQUE

mgr.).—La Belle

Cook,

—

Always goes some "and

mgr.).

E.

Dan Evans, William

fine;

and Dan Humphrey, comedy vucallhU,
Adolph Adams, mimic, excellent; Misses Lamar
and Garabort, very good.
PLEASANT ST. (D.
J. Casey, mgr.).
Harlem Brothers, acrobats, fine;
Tillle Sanroy, male impersonator, pleaalng; Wm.
H. Smith, character songs, good.
BOSTON (H.

some.

little bit

— The

FALL RIVER, MASS.
SHEEDY'S
Trio,

He's going some.

a

BERLINER.

L. T.

KANSAS

ORPHEUM THEATRE
mgr.).

mgr.
Monday rehearsal 2».
Four Rlanos. biggest kind of a hit:
Era Thatcher, flue, took the house; Bissonette and
Newman, athletes, excellent; Herbert and Vance,
musical artists, good; Burnett and Wyerson, eccentric comedy act. pleased.
Berdona Gilbert In
illustrated melodies completed the bill.
<L.

—

MILFORD. MASS.

EMPIRE

H. Stlfter. mgr.).— Dorothy Kent.
Fred Bow man. ban joist and comedian,
excellent; Little ftertnkn Rose, musical act. clever;
W.v.'koff and
Rart, comedians, hit.— NOTE.The Empire doses fifth season to-day under the
management off S'. B. stlfter.
It
re-opens in
October in Its new home across the street from
its present
local ion. and will l»e known as the
Lyceum.
chas. E. LACKEY.
IQftgs,

18.

tine;

—

M. Goldberg,

BLANCHE

When

M. STEVENS.

GOLD MEDAL
SPECIAL.
Miniature Railroad

foi Pari

.

Summer

Resorts, «-tc.

The Greatest Money Halters and

MUNCIE. IND.

—

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr. ». The DcLacevs.
sinters and dancers, good; Gilbert Barony, "The
Glddj Girl," well received; llalgh A Tlionuis, musical comedy, good; Frank Gray, pictured melodoes, good; Oppledy, banjolst. received applause;

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

best Attraction in
No Park complet< kill
.1

in six

days.

With

>

~-

•

the

World.

ihcin. earn in c

.ire,

will last 2^

9

vo

>eais.

—

;;

VARIETY

22
,
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r
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H
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f 50

JACK

LAWRENCE
and HARVEY
"HIS FATHER'S SON"

RENT

FILMS FOR

MAUDE

FOR HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE

20th Century Optiscope Co.
91 Dearborn

in

Chicago

Street,

By AAROrf HOFFMAN.

It's

a new one and will be staged by a well-known producer for next season.
"If Cleveland gaya

it's

good,

Claude

Camille

Versatile

Leading Lady.
Fine Singing

Comedian
(except Jaw).
Characters
or
Straight Parts.

Kelly

AND

Gibson

PRESENTING A COMEDY. SINGING AND TALKING ACT IN ONE.

I am an experienced producer.
date, with a touch of originality.

Voice.

AND

THE BEST DRES8ED AND MOST FINISHED ANIMAL ACT EXTANT.

April

Special Feature Palatino Park, Havana,

NOTE.—Will aall for New York, S. S Mexico. April 30th.
Addresa SIB East 14th St, Now York City.
,

NEW HAVEN,

Open time. Hay 20th

Norton and Paul Nicholson, "Ella's All Right,"
were only fair. Too talky without enough action.
Hamilton Hill's singing was good. His beat work
In light songs.
An excellent exhibition of
tumbling, juggling and acrobatic cycle riding was
given by Selblno and Grovlnl.

was

E.

to

J.

TODD.

FAMILY (W.
sal 10)
clever;

The Two

Clair,

St.

Evans, comedian, fair; Dawson, Mack and Co., In
at the Circus," good; Biiuth and Rudd,
MILLER.
eccentric comedians, very good.

"A Day

(L.

heail liners,

ST. LOUIS.
Sharp, mgr.). Twelve Navajo
drawing cards; (J Irani and Gard-

Girls,
ner, pleased Immensely;
rose, baseball burlesque,

Welch, Mealy and Montlaughable; World's ComFrederick Hawley and
edy 'our, well received
company, "The Bandit": the Lablkons, acrobats;
well and Scott, pleased; parodies made a big
II
hit; John Buxton, juggler, act Is too long.
STANDARD (L. Ruchenbach, mgr.).— "Empires"
have decidedly improved since their appearance
"Casey's Athletic
here earlier in the season;
Club" and the "I^and of Sunshine" both good
travefftlea; Roger Imhoff Is conspicuous In both.
Mile. Chaoclsta heads the olio and glvea a very
GAYETY (O. T. Crawford, mgr.).
raw dance.
"The Jersey Lilies" are in full bloom this week
and have a better show than seen hero earlier
I

;

•«

ORLEANS, LA.

geu. mgr.
Monday
rehearsal 1).— The list Includes: Richard Bubler
ami company. Eleanor Falke, Warren and Blaneuard. Rusael and Held, fount De Buts and Brother,
Ethel
McDonough and Dixon and Fields.
Greenwall.
mgr. ) .—Casino
(H.
Girls for ten performances.
NOTES. James
Stevens of the Le Brun Trio has been engaged to
sing baritone solos with the Olympla Opera Co.
John Chaffe, press agent of the
at White City.
Orpheum, left during th,e week for 'Frisco, to be
gone two weeks.
O. M. SAMUEL*.
I'll

KIWI

(Martin

Beck,

GREENWALL

—

—

OTTAWA, CAN.

BENNETTS

(Gus S. Greening, mgr.).- Wilbur Mack and company, singing and dancing,
good: Bertie Heron pleased greatly; Arthur Yule,
Imitations, very amusing; Herbert Brooks, magician, causing talk; Sue Smith, songs, hit; Julia
Redmond and company, "Too Much Married,"
excellent;
Gelger and Walters, musical, best
yet. novelty;
cellent; The

Vnldare Bicycle Troupe, exPelots, especially good.
NOTES'.
Bessie

-Lou

Skuce. cartoonist, late of Bennett's, Is
leaving for the West to take up newspaper work.

The BritAiinla Auditorium opens in a fewweeks with vaudeville and park attractions; as
also Queen's Park, Ay liner. --"Wonderland" moving picture show (ft and 10) is doing good business.
Bennett's Nickelodeon and moving picture
show opens In two weeks. T. M. A. Local No.
40 is giving ttcneltt on May 10; local talent and
OGOR.
several acts from Bennett's.

—

—

—
In

and mnu

Monday rehearsal 10).-- The Zlngari Troupe,
agar.
distinct success; Four Nelson Cnmlques, big hit;
Three Meters, scored; Sophie Akounlne, excellent
violinist
Harrington and Lester, pleased; Agnes
I. vmi and company,
vfvy fair; Eldrldgc, a novelty.
ii

:

MULLIN.

the season.

"Phonograph Girls," a three-act

enjoyable at times, but drags in places.
continues to
give clean and wholesome entertainment. Sophie
is
Brandt
headllner and Is easily the hit of the
bill; the Delaur Debrlinont Trio, operatic singing,
pleasing; Bobby North has a capital Hebrew dialect; Under Brothers and Sunbeams, a juvenile
act. compete well with the others; Paul Spadonl,
the best juggler seen here In some time.
farce,

Hnrtlg

(Six people).

May

A

26th.

Seamon's Music Hall week May 6th. Oayety, Baltimore, Md.,
Addresa C. W. NELSON. 39 % Lowell St.. Rochester. N. Y.

THE

WASHINGTON.

0.

VALENTINE (Otto Kllves, mgr. Sunday
rehearsal 10). The headline™ tbls week are The
Six English Rockers and Kellar and Paul's "In
Morocco."
Both acta are excellent. Other good
numbers are Beshak and Miller, Mary Dupont and
company, Flood Brothers, Charles F. Semon and
Sid Smith.
THE EMPIRE (Abe Shapiro, mgr.).

—

Barton's Big Gaiety Company, with
Barton, to good houses.
Next week: Phil
Sheridan's City Sports.
NOTE.—Toledo Lodge
No. 2, Knights of Everlasting Pleasure. Inaugurated a new lodge at Flndlay, O., April 30. One

('has.

hundred and fifty members were Initiated. The
ceremony taking place at the Majestic Theatre, a
midnight parade was held, in which nearly 500
K. E. P.'s took part.
Three new members were initiated into Toledo
Ixxige, No. 20, T. M. A.. April 23.
All were
members of the Empire Theatre orchestra, and Included Orson Saunders, lesder; William Grossman
and Jules Oohlke.— A new ten-cent vaudeville
theatre will open here about May 10.
it will
be known as the "Victory," and will be under
the management of X. N. Hooley, manager of the
Royal. The bouse is almost completed and hag a
beautiful front, which was unveiled on Satur-

day

27.

Is

FOREST PARK HIGHLANDS

'-

J.

C

111.

GRAND

(C.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Hummer, mgr.
II.

Monday

(.lack

Hoerfier,

mgr.

IND.

Monday rehearsal

Snyder and Buckley, comedy musical act,
10),
big hit: Sehommer and Brown, dancing, fine; Roblsch and Childress, very good; Coar Landls, good.
NOTES. The new electric theatre and Dreamhind opened In the Varieties building 27 to caA. Allardt will be general manager for
parity,
Hoelller. Rarkydt & Allardt's arcades and electric
iiea res
lii
Danville. Terre Haute, Racine. Indtanapofla.
Jack Hornier will be general manager
for all the vaudeville houses controlled t>y the
si: me firm.
Ed. Schroeder, musical director at the
Lyric, replaced Fred S'tandsfleld, who has left for
Mount Clemens for the summer.
TRIMBLE.
i

i

When

fine;

F.

re-

SAM. FREEMAN.

LYRIC

(S.

A.

Wells,

mgr.).—

Klpp and Klppy, comedy jugglers, funny; George
De Voy and the Dayton Sisters, In "An Act From
Missouri." very clever; Schepp'a ponies and monIrwin,

N.

ill.

gongs,

good

voice.

LOUIS H. FRIEDMAN.

Grletta, Tit y lor and Green, no
hearsals I0:.'i0).
Impression; Ida O'Day, fair; the Juggling Mowntts scored;
Harrigan pleased; Tom Edwards,
good; Gardner and Vincent, good; Irving Jones,
well received; "The Futurity Winner," big hit.

TERRE HAUTE,

NOVELTY

songs.

Avolos, little better than the best
Eleanor Dorel sings sweetly; ffcott
and Wilson are amusing.
NOTE. Manager F.

—

W. Stair's new theatre will cost $12ft,000. The
contractors promise to have the new house ready
for the opening of season In August.

PROCTOR'S

<\V.

0.

—

the St.

Ignatius Hospital In Cincinnati for three
after an operation
for cancer of
ihe
Is slowly recovering and will Join the
company here on Wednesday. Alice Dalphlne,
May Tallferrlo and Bertha Wright, of the chorus
of Williams' "Ideals." were suddenly taken 111
last Monday after the matinee.
They left Wash
Ington to rejoin the company in Baltimore last

weeks

stomach.

—

W. H. BOWMAN.

Monday.

WATERBURY, CONN.
JACgl'ES

(J.

H. Dockings, mgr.).— This weeks

the house for vaudeville this season.
The Kings, singers and dancers, are ambitious;
The Allisons should find a new sketch; Nora
Kelly sings; Watson's Farmyard, a novel and en
tertalnlng animal act; The Big City Quartet,
good; Ward and Curran should feature the property man; The Kit a- Banzai Troupe, clever Japanese combination of acrobats, Jugglers and equilibrists.
NOTES.—The Auditorium, the new
vaudeville house, opens thla week with a continuous
performance. Another
moving picture
house, "The Majestic," la due to open Its doors
hill

closes

tbls

week.

H. Graham, mgr. Mouday

G1RARD.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
DOMINION (G. A. A V. C. Kobold,
Monday rehearsal 10). — Week 23: 'The

mgrs.

Oturw

well received.
Edwin and Kath
ryn Deagon, good fun.
Douglas, Douglas and
Bluch, good comedy.
Wells Bros, and Smith,
big favorites.
George Van, minstrel, good.

Jans,

acrobats,

(Nash

A

Burrows,

Monday

mgrs.

re-

hearsal 10).— Week 24: Owing to a death in
the family. Phi I brook and Reynolds' act was
cancelled and Sefton, eccentric comedian, specially engaged as substitute.
Lopes and Lopez,
rest good musical.
Cooke and Clinton make good
with trick shooting.
Charlie Harris, comedian,
goes big.
Sid Baxter, slack wire, gives good
show. Hazel McLasky, songs. S. J. IIORTON.

WORCESTER, MASS.
POLI'S

N. Y.

(J. C. Crlddle, mgr.
Monday rehearsal
Master Gabriel aud company, a big bll
Bowers, Walters and Cooker have a good comed.\
acrobatic act; Leroy and Woodford get by with
I lot of old material; Orth and Fern were excel
lent; Carle ton Maey. Maude Edna Hall and com
puny, in "The Magpie and the Jay," have a
good rural sketch; Henry and Frances, in "His
First Rehearsal," gissl; rne Valveno Brothers are
excellent acrobats.
NOTE. Park Theatre will
be reopened next week as a moving picture house
loi.

re

hearsal 10).— Benjmln, Cbapln and company, "At
ington and her picks, scored; Ratlin's performing
monkeys provided much fun; Louise Brnnelle.
songstress,
pleased; Joe Demlng, sayings and
songs, fair; Bernar's Marionettes, much merriment; McNamee, day modelling, amusing.—
LYCEUM (R. H. Keller, mgr.).— First three days
Pat Write and his Gaiety Glrla. Last three daya
The Kentucky Belles are here.
J. J. M.

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

At

LYCEUM (Eugene Kernan. mgr.).—
Century Girls." The show Is pleasing.
NOTES. Frances Bishop, the soubrette of the
"New Century Girls," who has been confined at

HARTLEY.
TROY,

20th.

NEW

"New

BIJOU

TORONTO. ONT.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.
Mondav rehearsal
10).— William Gillette's "The Red Owl"; Muller,
Howard and North, funny talking net: the Gllnserettl Troupe, clover; Franz Bbert and companv,
droll; Musical
In their line;

D.

May

—

TOPEKA, KAN.
MAJESTIC (Roy Crawford, mgr.).— Purcella
and Orber, dancers, well received; Camille Personl, vocalist and impersonator, scored heavily;
Riva Brothers, gymnasts, good; Allen and Flyne,

keys,

—

QUEBEC, CANADA.
AUDITORIUM (Clark Brown, lessee

Just returned from European triumphs.

Jessie Keller Troupe of Trick Cyclists

—Rice A

COLUMBIA

York.

;

TOLEDO,

Monday reheartravesty sketch,
llydes, dancers, excellent; "Billy

D. Ncllds, mgr.

.—Ignore and

Now

A N T B D

FIRST-CLASS VAUDEVILLE ACTS AT ALL TIMES

Cuba

August 19th.

Hercules.

Aot of the Kind in the World.

Booking 30 weeks. Railroad fare In Ohio 2c. per mile. Exclusive Booking Agent for Springfield, O.
Portsmouth. ChlUtrothe, Mansfield, Lima, Newark, Canton. Marlon. Sidney, Coshocton, Mt. Vernon.
Shelby,
Steubenvlllc. Flndlay, Gallon, Lorain. Greenville, Cambridge,
Fremont. Ironton. Sandusky.
Bellalre, Dayton, Hamilton. Plqua, Mlddletown; Richmond. Ind.
Muncle; Newport, Ky.; Wheeling.
W. Vs.; Huntington; Donors, Pa.; Monessen, Monongahela, Jeanette, Brad dock, Turtle Creek, Beaver
Falls. New Kensington, Latrobe, Brownsville, Union town. Homestead, Erie.
Impossible to answer all mall. Silence a polite negative. Address QUS SUN, Springfield, O.
WANTED Experienced vaudeville pianists at all times.

BHAMOKIN, PA.

—

city agog with their mystery.
Entertainment excellent.
Jack Norworth was entertaining. Zaselle
and Vernon company gave a unique number In
their comic pantomime; Blsle Fayre and the dancing boys BlsHctt and Miller were good.
Miss

mi:

LOCH, the European

Suite 585. Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg., 1402 Broadway,

IAS

Liberty after

CONN.

POLI'S (S. Z. Poll, prop.; F. J. Hlndisch, res.
Monday rehearsal 10). Mr. and Mrs. BeroiKonorab in "Menetekel" have the people of the

NEW

CLEVELAND. Manager,

"Here wo are again."

22nd

mgr.

Including

Positively the Only
8.

(Full of Action.)

VALLECITA'S LEOPARDS
Week

THE MEEH TRIO
W.

ELECTRICAL ARENIC SPECTACLE EXTRAORDINAIRE.

FAIRS.

STRONG MEN, GYMNA8T8 AND ATHLETES

THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS.

Swell
Appearance.

Can furniah and put on on© or two act burlesque. Clean and np to
Camping out for the Summer at Owoho, R. F. D. No. 7, Michigan.

great."

it's

BIO ATTRACTION FOR PARKS

AT LIBERTY FOR NEXT SEASON.

BURLESQUE MANAGERS, NOTICE.

—

HARLOW

L.

STELLE.

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

23

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RALPH JOHNSTONE
Aerial Bicyclist
Late feature New York Hippodrome.
The most sensational act in the world.

on a

Forward and backward somersault

in mid-air

bicycle.

NOW BOOKING FOR SUMMER PARKS AND

FAIRS.

May

6.

—Chicago.

"THAT YIDDISH LOAFER.'

GLENN BURT DE HOLLIS

YALORA

and

ORIGINATORS OF THE BOA TBICX.

The Bottomless Water Pitcher, The Two Hats on the Head; The

Working

Western Vaudeville Association.

for the

Address cere

VARIETY'S

Chicago

Offloe,

Thanks for
Booked Solid.
Chicago Opera House Blook.

Electric Bell on the Coat; The
Feathers on the Coat; and Shooting the Plate.
Booked solid by J. J. Murdock, Edw. Hiyman end Jake Bternad. Western Vaudeville Association,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Offers.

EUROPEAN ECCENTRIC ACROBATS.

WORK and OWER
Booked 40 Weeks K.

A

P.

Next Season.

Circuit

Addrees oare

ALBERT SUTHERLAND.

Agent.

WIORA

Mile.

and Co

FA8CINATINO SINGING AMD DANCING NOVELTY ACT.
VARIETY.

JANI
Under Direction PERCY

Limited Engagement in Vaudeville.

G.

WILLIAMS

•'BATTLE GREEK, MIGIi., BIJOU THEATRE.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
:

AU
and

is

L.

I

ht

IVI

Y5I

always worth the money.

JNO. A.

"THE
MUSICAL BROWNIE"
»a>s>s»»sea>sftt Addreti,
W

WEEK MAY

6,

MINER'S BOWERY.

A

played

my

WEST

66«h

lei

Y t IX

ROOKED
SOLID
BOOKED
SOL
CHICAGO. ILL.

ST..

circuit

and broke

all

records,

His act

in

m/

opinion

THE

is

the strongest card in vaudeville

BUTTERFIELD "

W.

(Signed)

PAUL DAILY NEWS, THURSDAY, APRIL

ST.

S,

1907.

John A. West, "the musical Brownie," who is at the Orpheum theatre this week, is proving; one of the
m08t &musin S blackface comedians on the stare. He does all manner of odd stunts and introduces a real wolf
at the olose of his act.

ALF. T. WILTON, Exclusive Agent, 920

Pair of Cons.

St.

James Bldg,

BURLESQUE COVPANIES AND VAUDEVILLE
ARCADE MANAGERS!
THE RENO MOVING STAIRWAY THE EMPIRE CITY JOB
Utilise
your
apaoe for A

Baeeme n

MOTION

PICTURE SHOW.

WILL CARRY THE

CROWD down

and up and the Operating Cost

VA/i Ite

RENO INCLINED ELEVATOR

Is

Who Wsnt

First-Clans

under ons dollar per day

GEO.

us

for particulars.
CO.,
555 West 33d Street,

NEW YORK

EVERYTHING

IN

ATLANTIC GARDEN
50-54 Bowery, noar (anal St.,

New

York.

The Grandest and Most Popular Family Resort

in

America

WILLIAM KRAMER'S SONS

Managers
Booking Manager

SPECIAL NOTICE

49

-

A NNIVERSAR Y

OlLEBRA HON — 49
The

Jno. G. Frank's
5o

Elite

LADY ORCHESTRA

FANFAREN MILITARY BAND
MUSICIANS

HEADLINES

Estimates

from

PRINT,

PHILLIPS, Mgr.

340 PEARL ST.. NEW YORK CITY.
THE LINE OF SHOW PRINTING EXCEPTING IITHOORAPHS.

&

Co.

Presenting Their Laughing Success

a

AT CAMP REST

W

50

VAUDEVILLE STAR ACTS

25
All artists appearing that evening are kindly requested to report for rehearsal
All communications to be addressed to
11 A. M. Wednesday, May 8th.

25

Get

Chas. B. Garter-Gussie Taylor

Proprietors and

Wednesday Evening, May 8th

J.

Should

OH! SEE WHO'S HERE

OPEN ALL YEAR AROUND
CHAS. ESCHERT

SHOW PRINTING

N. Y. C.

CHAS. ESCHERT, Booking Manager.

When

First

Time
Keith

CSt,

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

in

New

York,

May 6th

Proctor's 23rd Street Theatre

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE BIGGEST LAUGH PRODUCER

VAUDEVILLE

IN

"MAMA'S DARLING BOY"

MORT FOX

DUNKHORST

P

MANAGERS LIKE IT
AUDIENCE LIKES IT
WE LIKE
TKis Sunday NigKt Featured at the YorKville Theatre
WEEK MAY

6,

WEEK MAY

FAMILY, SCRANTON, PA.

13,

CLARKE
WILFRED
THEO CAREW and
Assisted

BERRY

CO.

by MISS

Pretention His Sketch**

NO MORE TROUBLE"

tuts

WEEK MAY

FAMILY, WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

"WHAT WILL IAPPEN NEXT

FAMILY, ELMIRA,

ao,

N. Y.

BERRY

Booked

solid in vaudeville until February,

1908, by

Edward

0.

Hayman and John

J.

Murdoch, Waatarn

Vaudevillo Association.

80ME TRICKS.

Manikins
Jewell's
BETTER THAN EVER
Om

IT

comedy musical DUO.

M

AD

GO.

of vaudeville's standard attractions.

Can always be

Dtraetfoa

WE

Elliott,

Belair and Elliott
IN

on to aeoro with public aad box oSee.

raited

MORRIS.

SOME BUMPS.

AN ACT RIGHT

TIP

TO

AM ACT OF

NOW AND THEN

ACTION.

ADDRESS CARE VARIETY.

80ME.

BERZAC HUNTRESS
and

"

MAUD H

I

real

am

lpinning around all the time; I am juat closing: the Inter-Bt&to time.
Address A. E. MEYERS, 167 Dearborn Straet, Chicago, HI.

A

raal Act,

and a

Booking Agent.

AMERICA'S GREATEST SENSATIONAL SHARPSHOOTERS

BIO SUOOESS EVERYWHERE!

AND
CO.
The
notice:

HAYES
ever.

end Revolvers

CIRCUIT

to managers and agents
LITTLE 70S

0.

Act stronger than

Best Exports with Rifle

NOW ON KEITH-PROCTOR

AND

ALPOINT

and HEALEY
HAYESRETCH
* PL UN RE
Address

IT,

St.

James Building, N.

Y.

City.

Hess Sisters
Singing Comediennes and Dancers.
ACTS

HAVE YOUR CARD

IN

VARIETY

NEW AND

Open for Production or Vaudeville Engagement.

ORIGINAL.
Address earn

,

VARIETY.

ESCAPED FROM

481 JAILS
SING-SING
Including the

FAMOUS

PRISON
ADVERTISES TO DO
AND

BREAKER
When

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

DOES

A GENUINE

JAIL

BREAKING ACT
.... BEN. GREENE

MANAGEMENT

J.

VARIETY

*i

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

9000 WEEKS
TOR
ENGAGED
PANDEMONIUM, RIOT, SPEECHES, EVERYWHERE
A BTOET OF CHINATOWN.

HAVE A CIGARETTE.

MATTHEWS AND ASHLEY.

MURRY

Dupree
Maida
DUPREE
BURKE

HILL

chas.

and

H.

:

and

Present "JACESONB HONEYMOON.
g agrees oars "Jolly Gnat Widowi" Co., en nmto.

LESSON
Don't worry.

Worry

you of your power to think

clearly;

Week— Acton'

Fund

Fair, Metropolitan

Opera Houee,

New York

Aooompanled by

for

New York
IIN

CASEY
BOOKING

A

BINO "HAS BEEN8"

x,

99

5th Floor,

Theatre Bldg.

May 5th— Duluth,

WHEN YOU CAN GET "GONER

KING KOLLINS, now

working with his wife under the name of

KOLLINS and KLIFTON
DAN POLK."

(Signed)

Chicago, ApTll 20, 1907.

Minn.

ALL OTHERS WORKING UNDER THE NAME OF POLK AND KOLLINS ARE BOGUS.

BE8"f

Frank Finney

Girl"

GOING TO BE THIS SUMMER'S BIG WALTZ SONG HIT.
YOU'LL LIKE IT.
GIVE IT A TRY
SEND FOE A COPY

IS

—FUNNED IAN—

WILL ARCHIE, 69 East Kingsbridge Rd„ Fordhim,

VARIETY wants

is to certify that

my ORIGINAL PARTNER.

"Merrymakers" Company.

The Daisy

MS

BUMPERS

PINCUS.

"This

Is

Soubrstte.

A FEW PABKS FOE SUMMER.

WHY

a
o
N

if

15 Minutes in "One."

ii

WESLEY &

CRANEY

Singing Comedian.

A
X

VAUDEVILLE

Next Season.

AND

Circuit

Harry Jackson, General Stage Director for Jules Hurry. .Address Room

ROLINDA BRAINBRIDGE,

••

Agent,
At Liberty

Orpheum

DAY OFF

HIS

SPILLER MUSICAL
AX

street.

flB OOMEDY COUPLE PRESENTING THE LAUGHING

OUT ALL NIGHT"
BEST COLORED MUSICAL ACT

Oyolonio Farcicality,

gist

City.

) KHUTCHINSON
AND COMPANY,
Edmund Day's

K

playing

AND
cc

Offering;

W.

tl

WYNN

robs

makaa you

afraid to grasp opportnnitiM for foar of failure.
Worry is another name for oowardios.
If you
weren't afraid yon wouldn't worry.
Don't ha
chicken hearted; make your host effort sad he
confident.
You are bigger than the combined
foroes of all that oppose you* but you will never
know it if you worry.

Next

AEMOEY, BINOHAMTON.

Now

In Vaudeville

No. 6

ologs your brain;

6,

MYEES A KELLEE.

BESSIE

Storke

By OHAB. HOEWITZ.

maida

AND "THE INKY BOYS,"
IN "THE BTLVEN MOON."

WEEK MAT

Somers

ii

N, Y,

correspondents wherever there
variety theatre or summer park. Write.

a

is

the material for the stock company at Sid.
of laughs), Chicago.
Riley' a on the Job Again.

Producer of

all

GRAY

AND

Week May

6th

—Dominion

7.

Euson'a Theatre (just soross the bridge

GRAHAM

Theatre, Winnipeg, Can.

We

are the
Originators
of these

Tricks and
only ones
doing them.

I Remarkable
Trick Cycle

net

wanting an absolute sense Horns! novelty for next season, new on Inter-State

When

Circuit, address all mail oars

VARIETY.

Chioago

D
Office,

answering advertisements kindly mention Vaaiety.

Chicago Opera House Blook.

I

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
Presenting
MANY THANKS

DBCATUB BBTIBW, Mkrek §.—

Mi

,-

O'Neil to

Pae fifth AaidTersary" are

the featnre «r t»s

Mr IdmU

mil

••THE FIFTH

The work of both

aad Miss 0*N«U

U

ANNIVERSARY"

excellent.

RUSSELL THE NEIL
DANCING WONDERS
RA WSON
BROWN! WRIGHT
"just Kids" CLARE
New York
HARRY TATE'S 6. England
*> FRED WALTON
Thrtr sketch

Is

dtnVrent from

tlUs seta hocsest

aad

Is

most Tends-

has much Is

It

It

a Classic in

that Is

Irish

tree to Ufa.

rtATURES OF "BON TONS" NEXT SEASON

WEEK, MAT 0.
•ATETY, PITTSBURG.

auv

blaVaWIJUN

FRANOES

Most beautiful singing sad dancing sot ia oaaderille.
JACK LETT, 140 W. did St., V. T. City.

Management

+

Australia
Afrloa

MOTORING

FISHING

MIKE J. KELLY Toledo
100+07 Co-8tar "Ho, Him sad I" Co

Hare

Pirst Porta

Troupe

Invitee offsn for osxt

Barlesqaes to Prodaoo.

LE BAEON

TOLEDO

NONETTE
Address 48

JOHNSON STREET, BROOELYM, V. T.

BHELVEY BR0THER8.

The

#

Girl

with a Violin

WILL PLAT A LIMITED ENGAG

THE

and

CROUCH

"STEPS AND STUNTS"
Direction M.

8.

May

8th.

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
Public notioe

BENTHAM.

auction

is

hereby given that on June 10, A, D. T., 1907, there will bo offered ot public

ONE CRACKED VOICE.

indescribable.

Some

TRIO

Wo

18,

Opeo.

atill

be heard, and frequently used to

Will guarantee that

really

wiU

it

folks might ooneider this a oonolusion, but babies are

a faoe.

amuse—ONE PACE

Can be mads up

into

ONE COMIC MAKE-UP.
ory for it.
A FEW GAGS.

attract.

known

to

do not exploit or particularize these, as we are afraid that, like applet tempted the bad

little

boys, to might our gagi tempt our wioked onet.

The owner of

Equilibration sad Acrobetio Dancing Melange, introducing their Educated Dogs ia

May

Can

At timet has been questioned whether

tramp, rube or other character.

6,

Hammerstein's,

LIVELIEST LITTLE COUPLE IN VAUDEVILLE.

LADELL

LOOP." Wools May

Wonder

Address oars

PAUL TAUBIO,

104 E.

"LOOPING THE

14th St., M. T. City.

thit aggregation

more would tay tuoh

AMD HIS

EEOABD8 TO ALL.

(The Human Frog)
IN "THE DISMAL
SWAMP*'

A oyoloramio spectacle absolutely orifiaaL Mew to the stage. Pirates keep off.
June 18-89, Orphoam Theatre, 8sa Franoisoo.
of July II for parks and next season.
Permanent addresi, REVERE HOUSE, CHICAGO.
18, Orpheam, Loo Angeles.

to oatt

upon a cruel world.

But, alas!

B TIME,

are.

DIVIDED IN

40

PAYMENTS; ONE EACH WEEK.

Tours,

"GAIETY GIRLS"

FERRY

So hero you

TERMS: ONE YEAR

Playing the Empire Circuit.

were too precious

Rooaevelt has decided that trusta should not gobble up all the good things, but that the publio
are entitled to them.

PAT WHITE

had hoped that Carnegie, Morgan and Harrimen and a few

prioeleas Jewell

Open after weak
June 80 to July

JOLLY
That Comedian.
This season Miner's "Amer loans."
Chicago Opera House Block.

Send bids care

VARIETY,

Chicago

office,

HAVE YOUR CARD

IN VARIETY.

HERE

LOOK, IlaVIXiV IS
JK
I'M
sWWWlAt
The Hebrew Comedian.

REYNOLDS
Management

of

MR.

I.

H.

HERK.

Girls" Co.

Fennessy's

Have

Past

5

seasons

with

"Runaway

signed for next season with

"MISS NEW YORK JR."
Thanks

to

managers

CO.

for kind offers.

VARIETY

«i

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

AMERICA'S FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN,

FRED KARNO'S Comedians

Chas. Robinson

THIS

Second muos featured with Campbell ft Drew'. "COLONIAL BELLES" COMPANY.
Fifteen minute* of solid laughter in "one" doing- his novel specialty, "The Tramp and Hebrew."

HARRY
CORSON
IN

WEEK

K.

&

P. ia 5 TH ST.,

NEW

YORK.

"A Night in the Slums of London/ "A Night in an English Musi* Hall"
(including BILLIE REEVES, the original "drunk"), "Amateur Night At the
1

Club," "Jail Birds" in repertoire.

CLARKE

AU

productions copyrighted and protected.

Attorneys, House, Grossman and Vorhaus.

All

A NEW SKETCH NEXT SEASON

Communications ALF REEVES, Manager, an route

(i

&

Chas. Leonard Fletcher
The American Actor-Monologist
PRESENTING CHARACTER STUDIES ALL OVER THE WORLD.
OPENS AMERICAN TOUR AT THE ORPHEUM, BAN FRANCISCO, MAT 6TH.
BOOKED FOR SECOND TOUR OF THE WORLD SEASON 1908-1009.

3;

AMERICA

SOUTH AFRICA

EINGLAIND

AUSTRALIA

THE DAINTY
ENGLISH GIRLS
Not one week open since we came to America.

la vaudeville this summer sad aext easoa until December, when
All letters ©are

MR8. OEO. W. DE

VARIETY, Chioaso

we

sail for

AUSTRALIA

to All 80

weeks with

HARRY RICHARDS.

Chicago Opera House Block.

Office,

HAVEN PRESENTS

Lead— OTHERS Follow

I

ROSE DE HAVEN SEXTET
BARRETT SISTERS.
MIRIAM CARSON.

IN

"THE UNDERSTUDY.

FLORENCE WILLIAMS.

• t

VERA STANLEY.

AND ROSE DE HAVEN.
PARISIAN NOVELTY DANCING.

5

SALVAGGIS
A NOVELTY ACT

\A/.

MORTON
New York

the

ONE
I

and

ONLY ORIGINAL DELEVANTI (NADJE), the
THE ALHAMBRA,

have played three engagementa at

I return for six weeks,

December

Finish the Season on X., P. and

vember

Oity.

in

88,

W.

1807.

I also

time Tune

18.

WITHOUT A BREAK.
only daughter of the original
London, and TWICE BEFORE

hare played SOUTH AFRICA.
Begin Orpheum circuit from June 88 to No*

17,

I can stay

IN "ONE.'

Trick Harmonica Player, Finger Whistler and Paper Manipulator.
Using Hohner Harmonicas exclusively.
Permanent Address, 807 E. 87th St.,

Playing eighth month on Keith, Proctor and Williams' Circuit

QUEEN ALEXANDRA OF ENGLAND.

BIO 6UCCE88 ON K-P CIRCUIT.

OPEN FOR MUSICAL COMEDY OR BIG PRODUCTION

FRED

Now
am

I

John Delevanti.

forever in America.

LET 'EM ALL COME. There is only one NADJE—THE REAL THING.
The Principal Performer for ten years of The Three Delevartls. My DAD'S nams
no way related to any other artist in my line of work olaiming to be related

DELEVANTIS.

This Week, X.

A

P., 23d Street,

New

is

to

JOHN.

I

am

THE THREE

York.

IN

VERNON CO
When

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

"The Elopement"

I

THIS

WEEK

KEITH'S. PHILADELPHIA

VARIETY

28

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
MAXIM OFFI

WI ARE THE

ORIGINATORS OF OUR FINISH. KNOUT* 'TT1 SAID

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
XT LAST FAREWELL," THAT MAM CREATED SUCH A

ONLY A TEW OPEN Willi.

TTON.

AIM
Direction of

/YL.

BBNTHAM

S.

McMAHON

CHAPPELLE'S

and

LIT MB WRITE YOU AH ACT

SEARL WWALLEN
MS EAST 14TH

ST..

TOM

CITY

_

SIDNEY LOYD
LOUISE ERWIN
ND

In "Two Scandals in One Flat"
.

An

amusing situations and laugh-provoking
One continuous uproar.

original farcical sketch, replete with
episodes.

All communications care Variety, Chicago Office, Chicago Opera

"PULLMAN PORTER MAIDS

f

J

MAJESTIC MUSICAL FOUR
Week

April t9, Olymplo, Chicago.

ALBERT SUTHERLAND,

House Block.

Representative, St.

James Bids., V* T.

NOVELTY HOOP JUGGLING

TRIO
ALPHA
EUGENE ADAMS

the

JACKSON FAMILY

Featuring
AMERICAS GREATEST HOOF JUGGLER

World's Most Marvelous Cyclists

A rtATVlt THAT WILL WIN A HEADLINE PLACE. ON ANT BILL
Presenting

DANNY MANNKO.
Katie Holloway

The Brightest Spot on the Biggest B11L
Address. Exclusive Management.

Address

MM

Milwaukee

WORKING ALONE.

Street, Milwaukee,

*

"Runaway

Address

Girls."
^w

Philadelphia. Pa.

e

em •

SMk^MU^BJssw

as per rents.
w* vVs#f

THE LITTLE HEBREW AND DUTCH COMEDIAN,

THE ALASKA. MAGNET

IRISH UNIOH PIPER

SCOTCH HIGHLAND PIPER
and

Singing and Talking Comedienne, presenting "The Summer Boy.
Permanent address. Suite SS7, MbQCS
or Burlesque.

• »

AT LIBERTY
Hiding,

*,

MILITARY HALL,
Would be pleased
tively

MAKE GOOD

in

IBS Bowery,

to hear from Partner, Sketch

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?

York.

Team

or

any

Profeesiuiisl Irish Act.

Z pesi-

NOVEXUOS
SUMMER TOUR, BABNUM A BAZLET

CIRCUS; FALL

WHO?
Mildred

Ed.
THAT SINGING AND DANCING ACT.

New

AND MANAGED.

music

WITH THEIR ACT IN AMERICA.
AND WINTER, 1007, VAUDEVILLE.

Min^

(Musician).

IRISH VILLAGE PRODUCED

IS1

for Musical
Paul,

Violinist

Permanent address.

••

DISPENSER OF GERMAN MONOLOOY.
COMEDY,
BURLESQUE.
LYCEUM THEATRE. 'FRISCO.

HENNESSY

F. X.

Formerly of Browning and Bentley.

HERB BELL
PRODUCER

Streets,

Formerly Bowery Boys Quartet,
Fox, Blatter, Peck, with Clark's

Wis.

Rush's "Ben Tons" this and neat season.
«•

JEFFERIE8. Oth and Arch

Bowery Comedy Quartette

HARRY BENTLEY
Weber

NORMAN

AT LIBERTY FOR BUMMER WORE.

English Comedienne and Dancer.
Having inished most auooeaaful tour of the world as "DUPRE," of
Seymour and Dupre, will shortly he AT LIBERTY for my single not as before.
GOOD AGENT

WANTED.

"MANDY HAWKINS"

A Story of the Old New Hampshire Hills Quaintly Told and Artistically Embellished with
ELABORATE SPECIAL SCENERY, depicting the actual scenes introduced into VAUDEVILLE'S
Beautiful Original Electrical Effects.
A Dainty Oem Exquisitely
FINEST COMEDY PASTORAL.
Set.
A Twenty-two Minute Interblendlng of Pathos and Humor. Wherever played conceded by press
and public to be In every respect THE BEST NEW ENGLAND COMEDY PLAYLET IN VAUDEVILLE.

This Weak, Family Theatre, is 5th

St

KINDLY LOOK US OVER

<

Wh—

mmtrimg •dvcrUiimuti jmms%

mention Variety.

Ten Weeks of Parks to

Follow.

VARIBTV

I

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ROY KNABENSHUE
—

BOW BOOKING BOB

ADDBEBS BBABX BPELLMAN, SOLE MANAGER BOT

MM

AND HIS
FAMOUS
AIRSHIPS
BIO Bi

.TBS BOTLDXBO, CLEVELAND.
11 AMD TIB FAMOUS AIRSHIPS. BOOK 14, LYCEUM
THE MAM WITH THE FUHITY SLIDE.

O,

•

THE POPULAR ABTHT OF THE NEW YOEK KOBBIBO TBLBOl
the first one in the world to HM his method of sketching upon the

Wm

his aot and apparatus and VARIETY will watoh his interests until Ida return to
Bow York.
BOW TOUBDfO AS A SPECIAL ATTBAOTIOB OB THE IBTBBtTATB ABP OBPHBUM OIBCUIT6.

He has patented

GAYETY QUARTETTE

WR

I

CHT

BRENNEN

WALTJEN
MILDRED

A HIT IN VAUDEVUXE.
VARIE TY0FFICE

Addr

~

-

THE OOMEDY AOROBATIO BOVELTY.

OEOROE

Mullen

WEEK MAY

and Corelli
6,

BBW YOEK, ML"
IBT1TBB OFTBBB BOB BEET IBABOB.

FEATURED WITH FENNEBSY'B "MISS

lPOe-'OT.

and

EDWARD

!ft.
""SErm*™,
Week

KEMP

H.

"TALES OF THE WILD" w»»?£35g
Weak Kay

April 19, Chase's, Washington.

6,

Maryland, Baltimore.

BEN JANSEN
OOMBDIAB.

KEITH'S, COLUMBUS.

7th Ooasooa tieo

ROGER IMHOF
"LP

Chas. J. Burkhardt
BEASOB

with Huxtig

A

»i

TOO CAN'T BB OOOD, BE CAREFUL,"

GAVIN, PLATT I PEACHES

DIEEOTTO B BEUCK A

Reading the Smplre Show.

After One Year's Successful Tour

RETURNED FROM EUROPE

TORRANCE
DeWITT,«THE
BURNS
AWAKENING OF THE TOYS"
present*,,

Week May

6,

May

Cook's, Rochester.

13, Proctor's,

Address,

Troy.

REICH & PLUNKETT,

St.

James

New

Building,

York.

SENSATION IN BURLE80UE.

Lena La CowOier MLLE. LA BLANCHE
"THE STATELY SONGSTRESS."
OFTBBB BOB BEXT SEASOB.

In the big novelty "The Dance of the Seven Yeili."

With the Empire Show INVITES
Address. Care

VARIETY,

Ohioago

Offloe,

Lyceum, Washington.

OhJoage Opera Soma* BUok,

MLLE. LA BLANCHE,

Weak May 18, Monumental,
VARIETY, Chicago Office,

oaro

JOHNSTON and BUCKLEY NCFARLAND
aE-ENGAGED

THE TWO

for

ltOT-t with ths hie

Empire Show.

"WET, KER-SOIT-NY."

•«

Extra attraction "Colonial Belles," Weak May a,
Baltimore.
Still standing them up.
Address
Chicago Opera House Block.

» MURRAY

MILLIONAIRE AND THE ICEMAN."

Sol* Arfwat,

SMOKE

BUD

TRAINER
HEARN
TOM
HERE AGAIN
TKiB

WeeR

Meeting with big success on the Interstate Circuit.

Juggler*'

Keith, PKilad#lpKia

MOHLER

and

A REAL BLACKFACE

"The Lazy

ACT.

("THAT'S ENOUGH, AIN'T IT!")

IETY
NEW YORK
CARDS OF ARTISTS
" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRB BUILWNO,

Peter Donald s Meta Carson
In the Scotch Singing and Comedy Novelty, "Alex. McLean'i Dream," by Edward Loch.

MAY

S,

"The man with the organ chimes."

UNDER THE HEADING OP
I

9S.00 monthly, net
S Inohes double ool„ $20.00 monthly, not
M
"
1
Inoh
!
B.00
1 Inoh aoross page,
20.00
,r
"
-2 Inoh double ooL.
6.00
2 Inohea
40.00
"
1 Inoh
10.00
Larger Space Pro Rata
this
No advertisement under
heading accepted for less than one month
Remittance must accompany advertisements forwarded by mall

1-2 Inoh single ooL,

BARTLETT
TANEAN, FELIX
AL.

CITY

AT FOLLOWING RATES

KEITH'S, BOSTOB.

JACK LEVY

1

Open for Parke after May 15.
Hlfh Cleat Musical Act.
Permanent address— 54 DstIs Are., Mobile, Ala.

Whim

wmmmg

-CLAXTON

ndvcrHunwUs

kindly mention Variety.

THAT FUNNY MUSICAL

HOME ADDRESS
111 E. 1 3rd

St.,

AOT.
I

Iiw York

City.

—

VAHI1TY

30

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE
ARTISTS
—*

^—

«

THE VENTRILOaUIST WITH A PRODUCTION.

Ed.F. Reynard

(TWO)

Cluui

Shrodes
WORKING

And Hit Famous Mechanical Figure*.

En Rout* Great Orpheum Road Show.
Direction

Alice.

Ritchie BILLIE REEVES
ORIGINAL DRUNK

Billie

hi* ten English Pantomomlat*. starring
Qua Hill's "Around the Clock."

with

FRED KARNO

"A NIGHT IN ENGLISH
MUSIC HALL."

CO.,

LOUIS

MARTIN BECK.

(Pateraon Guardian.)

'

-THE NARROW FELLER.*

Gartelle Bros.

SIMON/ OARDNER

J

again, thia time presenting th*ir latent offer-

5 lng, "A
- The plot

Presenting Mlas Gardner'* latest Teralon of

Boohed

8KATORIALie/V\

Fred Karno's speechless comedian* are her*

"The New Coachman."
solid by MYERS A KELLER.

Look, at Liberty for Next

of London and there

£
Q

a cheap lodging house, and

Duly Burgess

Frank E. MoMlah climbed orer In my yard and
had aim pinched. Watch what I do with him.

that most of the comedy

I

Haw

St.,

Yorh

City.

MAY TULLY

I

CO. HARRY
aad

Legitimate to Vauderille
•old Brick

the

Producing-

Boohed on

TROUPE

Elinore Sisters
In

now

act in

ONE, aeaaon

of 1*87-1, oatlUed

"THE AOTEEM AND THE MAID"

DcVcldc
\i

A

superb

hsric

Offloe,

v

w

Apply to

& Zelcto
i

of

Tenney

and

OH THE COAST

•'A C. O. D.

HY.

GREENWAY
Are you looking
for a novelty?
A beautiful act

BARON**

By FRANK KENNEDY
On their way East.

in 25 minutes, rep-

resenting
in Venice.

"The Parti** From

the

and

hit Venetian
Gondolier Band
Direction

ON THE GREAT ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

HOMANS

GEO.

M.
Week May

En

Route

AND THE PIANO
"New Century Girl*" Company

i
fi-

Joe (ook

EH ROUTE "KENTUCKY BELLES."

<4ro.

Open for Production or Vaudeville Engagement*
for Next Season.
Monologue in Preparation.
Booked solid Hay 87 to Sept. 1.
Addre** car* VARIETY.

"NEVER IDLE ACT."

Estelle Wordette

and Co.
in

the

Gatakills.

WILDER
Florham,

The

W.

S7th St..
'Phono SltS RiTOT.
268

"The

attraction,

College

with

Boy Juggler,"

Miner's

8,

Keith's,

S.

BENTHAM.

Philadelphia.

HARRY EARLE
BODFREY and
YETA HENDERSON
"A
Daughter of the_Oods."

Direction

JACK LETT.

ZOUBOULAKIS

COMPANY,

Agent.

Presenting

The

Owen

Garry

Little

DeWITT
YOUNG
AND

The Juggling Kids.

JACK LEVY,

""^™

Night

dENNARO

CARTNELL I HARRIS

Want"

ft

GEO. HOMANS.

After n successful western tour will open at
PASTORS, HAT dth, with a new bunch of nonge
pod "A Little Bit More."

A

All Good Agent*.

STUART BARNES

Kimball Bros.

with

PRESENTING "HARMONY ISLAND."

MILLIE PIOTTI

VOICE.

ll

,

equilibrium,

*ffect*.

Direction of

Dlreotion

Fanto-

HE AND MY TRADEMARK.

CHARACTER SONGSTERS

Dave Mow IIn
THE MAN WITH THE FLEXIBLE

Greatest

Always Working.

Presenting

TIE HEAL ITALIANS
TRIO.

York.

AND HER PICKS

MIN8. IN "ONE'

LEW I

™
r

MAYME RENHKTON

07-08 PTiaolpal Boy, Drary Lane
Pantomime.

Mr.eind Mrs. Jack Oordon (o.

tern sale

s
THE OHADWICX

Star of La*ky A Rolfe Co.'*
"STU BBIN G GRENADIERS."

VAUDEVILLE FBIVOLITIES tt
Agent, JACK LETT.

Chicago
16

Q

New

125th St.,

q ii lihrishs

alaotrieal

Season

(V

i

Opera Houte Blooh.
i

tr

demonstration

Waterbury Bros,

MARIE

and Fontaine
Chioago

GRANT

GARDNER
STODDARD

Beauchamp
,

1

place
Blllle

VAUDEVILLE

IIN

lin."

O.

Fontaine,

VARIETY

H. T.

• "Cyclamen,
Y."
Rochester,
N.
Cable
Address
Germany, "Bicycle, Ber-

Copyright Claaa D, xxo, Ha. 8401.
Direction or GEO. HOMANS.

Addreaa ear*

AMES 8TREET,

O ab

P.,

One of England's
mimists and Comedian*.

KAUFMAMN
ROCHESTER,

A

LONDON."

THE GREAT

484

h

v

mime comedians.

.

Cnrouit*.

don*.

ss one of England's greatest panto-

tstlon

This Weak, K.

KEELER

MARGUER.TE

a one-act faro* entitled

"OUR HUSBAND."
By OHAS. HORwrrz.

IV "STOP. LOON AND LISTEN."
all

PRENTICE

(.

Ns

Is

J

J

THE ORIGINAL BILL 8YKEB, "SLUMS OF

MASON
AND

HOMER B

it la in this

work

seen In the chsracter of Bill, a

"Cracher Jaoks."
Address par Route.

W. Mth

shown of

tough, and he lire* up to his repu-

"SINGING COMEDIENNE."

Addreaa, SOT

also n scene

Is

PoaitiT* hit with Manchester's

Per.

Is

B West End
_
f

F.

the White Chapel section

is laid In

w

Reeves

Delia Faytelle

Night In the Slums of London."

added
"Amerioans."

Mualoal aad Plastic Artist
Pr***nting two nor*lty not* that are
Close la "one."
anything els*.

away from

Nenhell
P.
H.

T.

City.

VIDETiXS

ARTHUR DUNN
AND

MUSICAL ACT.
Address, 16S Third At*., H. T. City.

SHEPPARD CANP
"The Mass from Georsjli
When

MARIE GLAZIER

.*•

answering advertise menu kindly mention Variety.

IN VAUDEVILLE.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
X

A CLEVER PERFORMANCE.

RE8T

FROOF,

AMD

THE

A PHENOMENAL SEASON OF RECORDS

CUMMINQS A LEE COMEDY GO.

PROFITS.''

BEAUTY

SHOW

REEVES'
Names

Til* following are the

one

this

BIO BURLESQUE

SHOW

lev

of tho Artists and Headline Vauderille Acts that helped to
this past season:

r.

Singers and Danoers, who were a pronounced
Hit at Every Performance this Season.

6 European Bijoux
Six Pretty Oirls Direct from England, who
caused a Sensation at Every Performance.

also

BEAUTIFUL

ALMEDA FOWLER

ALEXANDER
Who

ment

also made good
this season.

The Clever,
Burlesquer,

and

Talented

Chas. Ahearn

"THE POLICEMAN."

can see for yourself why my show
Besides the above

Now you

REEVES

JUVENILE LEADS.

You Can't Beat This

Comedian
Multum

The Bad Boy

in

Parvo.

in

"A Night

in a

London

Music Hall."

The

First

Newsboy

KEATO

JOE, MYRA, BUSTER, JINGLES AND LOUISE.
Important to Managers Buster will be 16 years
of age, Oct. 4, 1909. Address the man with the
wife, the table and three kids. Address care of
Comedy Club, or Ehrioh House, 889 W. 88th St,

in

"A Night

in the

London Slums."

GET THE MONEY

I

&

135th

P.

St.,

Summer Bngrasjemeats

At liberty for

New

York.

JOHN

S.

EQAN, Wilmingtoo,

There

ANNA
EVA
A
D.

"Yillife

«r

Ryan-Richfield
WEEK MAT

SPECIAL FEATURE "HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS."

is

Only One

ORPKEUM, BROOKLYN.

t,

FAY
Box

Hilda Carle
1

AMD HER
RED RAVENS—12 Valerie

2

and Company

In vaudeville as extra feature.

TIME ALL TILLED.

Office Attraction.

H. PINGREE. Melrose Highlands, Mass.

HarryLaMarr
scenlo effects and

Special

three hanginf pieces.

^B^B^HBsBBVBHBHflBHasMBlB^BMBVEMflsVBVEHflBHflBBMflBVB^BsViB^BBBBBBH^BBMHSBB

THE KINO OF IRELAND.

JAMES B.ANDDONOVAN
ARNOLD
RENA
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.

LeClair-Bowen

FRANK MAJOR A

NEW

ADDRESS,

114TH ST.,
CITT.

168 E,

NEW YORK

II

The 5 Majors
The English Co. of Entertainers.
Address Frank Major, Vaudeville Club,
England.

(BERNARD)

PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO,

—

Cable Address

W. C,

England.
Ainsworth Domesday, London.

29 Leicester 8q., London,

Signed with

Thanks

WEBER

ft

RUSH, SEASON

1907-08.

Harry Brown

COMEDIENNE

Keith Otrouit
Address care

for offers.

Meeting; with suooess in England.

America's Leading Irish Piper.
A Clever Little Dancer.

PAT

MAY

and

Address
28

"The Performer,"

WELLINGTON

ST.,

LONDON, W.

American Agents, Wesley

A

C.

Pinous.

TOUHEY
m. iSiti
FRED. RUSH
BIO VOICE.

IN

Open

Weeks,

Howard;

I CO.

Greatest Novelty Kit of the Season,
"GAB. S. STATEROOM 1."

By Will M.

Oressy.

tad

"The Hebrew Messenger Boy and the Thespian."

Management

MYERS A KELLER.

A COMEDY SKETCH.

for Parks, July 1st.

LONDON PAVILION.

NITA ALLEN

VARIETY

THE COLORED COMEDIAN AND SONG
WRITER.

THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WITH THE

April 1, 1907, Fifteen

Loadoa,

Netta Vesta
SINGING

Virginia Ainsworth
Address all communications care of her European Representative, SYDNEY M. HYMAN, Ltd.,

00.

if

TRAVESTY ACROBATS.

DOING WELL, THANK YOU.
Week May 6, Bijou, Lincoln, Neb.

TOURING ENGLAND.

Del,

GLOVER WARE'S

N. Y. City.

the name that makes the act—
makes the name.
the act that

It isn't
It's

HO/WtR LONG

This Week, K.

THAT'S ALL.

—

"Bumpty Bumps"

Characters,

Mr. Meek in "A Night in a London Club."

is

RICE & PREVOST

INGENUE AND LEADS.

Fred Karno'8 Companies.

"ONE" COMEDIAN

a Big Success.

16 Young
Beautiful Girls

HOWARD
JACK
CHARACTER COMEDIAN.

Formerly of the Knmlns Trio.

ED MORRIS

Theo. Murphy

J,

KATHERINE MERLEY

Ihe Most Beautiful and Handsomely Formed

MAY POWERS

who has made good for
Another Laugh Manufacturer,

STELLA ADAMS

FLORENCE HUGHES
LEADING LADY.
One of the Cleanest and Best Laugh Makers
in Show Business, Bar None,

Clever Comedian

BOUBRETTE.

RICHARD CUMMINCS
Kumins

Good

All-around

BOUBRETTE.

A

MAXIE MITCHELL

Mrs. J AS. P. LEE

and caused much 00m-

The Clever Tramp Cycle Rider and a Big
Laughing Hit at Every Performance.

three years.

&

MIELES, OIL.

"THOU SHALT MOT STEAL."
Trio.
Formerly of the
Comedian and Produoer.

make

The Marvelous Handcuff King.

Fay, Coley •«» Fay

75th wssk St lbs UNIQUE THEATRE. LOS

Is their

(UFTON CRAWFORD
Permanent Address Lamb's Club,

New

York.

En

Route, "Nightingales."

When

in

Variety

DIRECTION GEO. HOMAMB.

DUPREA
JEANETTE
s

DARE DEVIl SCHREYER

DAVIS THEATRE. SAM FRANCISCO, CAL.

Seasatioa ef Nuropo.

the Belle in "The Belle of Arcane
Dill Stock Company.

Have Year Card

Meredith Sisters

antwering aiveriieemcnti kindly mention Viikty.

A," Kolb

Again

the

AFTER TEN YEARS WITH

WILLIAM MORRIS
NOW

IS

Sole Representative and Booking Agent
FOR

THE WESTERN STATES VAUD. ASS'N
/

Can give

artists

from 12

time contracted for guaranteed.

TO 25 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS.
Cj

WANT

big feature acts at all

LOUIS PINCUS, 1440 Broadway
NEW YORK
AMERICAN THEATER,
WEEK MAT SIXTH.

(Suite

CITY.

This circuit plays or pays.
times. Write or wire.

NEW YORK

F),

"If Cleveland says

it's

good,

it

is

All

CITY

the heat!"

TROCADERO OKABE TROUPE
QUARTETTE
(NOTICE
AND
WA
TOM QUEEN W.
PEARLS OF THE ORIENT— MIKADO'S COURT THEATRE STARS.

8 "THE MARVELOUS — 8

ALL PLAT PARTS.

A

JOE BIRNE8, Rep.
"INDIVIDUAL VOCALISTS AMD COLLECTIVE HARMONISTS"
WITH PRIMROSE MINBTBELB. BUMMER AND NEXT SEASON OPEN.

/-

Revelation!

Wholly unlike

all the

W.

terms address

"In the

MOST LAUGHABLE

Farce-Comedy in Vaudeville.

Slums of Chinatown

ABSOLUTELY A NOVELTY.
Management JACK LEVY, 140 West 42nd St., New York

City.

WILLIAMS

THEATRE,/Vlay
TROGftDBROComme^nclnfl:
Philadelphia,
27
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in
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Weeks

(Permission Broad hurst & Curtis)
Next Season starring in " A LUCKY DOC " (Second Year).
When

For time and

Puts on the Stock at the

"THE HAPPY TRAMP"
In Vaudeville for Seven
Direction P. C.

o ther Japanese shown ever seen In America.

CLEVELAND, Manager,

IN

CO.

The

8.

Suite 538, Knickerbocker Theatre Bid*-.. 1040 Broadway, N. T.

New

York,

May 6
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VARIETY

KLAW & ERLANGER'S
SPRING OPENINGS

The Highest Priced Variety Entertainment Ever Given
At the Chestnut Street Opera House Next Week

Is

The Nixon, Pittsburg, Will Play Vaudeville on May
and Others Likely to Follow.

VAUDEVILLE SHOW

$10,000

20,

Will Build in Detroit
OPENING BILL ALHAMBRA
THEATRE.

CHESTNUT STREET OPERA

i

HOUSE.
Klaw & Krlanger announced

j'j

that

,

play "Advanced

Vaudeville" commencing

May

the week of

*

week

this

the Nixon Theatre, Pittsburg, will

i

20,

and

it

is

likely that

.through bookings made by William Morris
;./or the remainder of this season, other
;

equal in strength, qual-

It will

and expense the next week's show at
Philadelphia

their

record-breaker

house, said to

for

vaudeville

in

ca-

.'probably will not open houses in Chicago,

Boston or Cleveland immediately, due to
the desire to improve the theatres which

K. & E.-Shubert
merger, will have the Pittsburg grant for

theatres will follow, in order that existing

?;'-"

It

is

may

be

fulfilled.

not settled whether in the larger

|tcn|pt a campaign of
*lirwill

tf*inent

r

E. vaudeville

next season, although the

of

been

:have

.

&

K.

be inaugurated before the commence-

selected

their

for

firm

vaudeville

venture' in those cities.

j

It

was rumored during the week that

H. Moore's "Cook's Opera House,"
continue during the summer
contravention to its usual custom of

tdid J.
-

through

approach

closing

with

weather,

Klaw & Krlanger would

the

Detroit in opposition

(Temple)

to

warm

of

con-

feel

The details of the United States Amusement Company have been completed. The
active officers are A. L.

defl.

The K. & E. plans for Detroit* which
rThavc been perfected, include the building
it

of a

new

in cash,

is

Klaw & Erlanger in Springfield, Providence, Worcester and New Haven. Whether the pervaudeville will be given by

Ikj

prolonged into the sum-

mer will depend to a great extent upon
the

accorded

reception

in

the

face

of

climatic conditions.

The Chestnut Street Theatre

Phila-

in

^•delphia, which has lain idle since passing
"
.

:

into the possession of Percy G. Williams

by

lease,

may open

for vaudeville before

the end of the month, according to E. F.
Albee,

who now has

this spring.

If so, this will give the

in opposition to

in

Klaw &

Erlanger's Chest-

Al-

by the vaudeville people was

(hat although the Chestnut Street opened

and "broke even" it would still show a
profit of $1,000 weekly through that much
rental now lost with the doors closed.
in

Asked as to any further developments
the Keith-Williams-Frohman legitimate

Williams and Proctor attending to
Nothing further came of the general

The

direction

during

the

week.

mate has been due mostly to

a daily

news-

paper giving the matter space.
ville

bill

will

"Dida"

300

Mayme Remington

1

Millman Trio

150

350
80

Pictures

Total

St

be given the

first

week at

75

Total

$10,380

For the

time

first

weekly

paid

salaries

annals

the

in

vaudeville or variety a

bill

the

of

gram

$5,175

for the latter place

totaling in its

duced

numbers over

being set.

$10,000 will be presented at the Chestnut

Opera House, Philadelphia, next
week, by Klaw & Erlanger.
For purpose of comparison, the opening
Street

allow

to

Next week

bill

containing

re

limit

probably witness the

will

vaudeville

itial

having been

proper time

a

of

a

in

$550

ville

with the salaries, at the Alhambra

is

SPRING.

Theatre

expected that Lawrence D'Orsay,

services

is

At that time

given.

had

vaudeville

in

prices for

reached

not

The Alhambra show

opening act

At the opening

house

in those da vs.

DOUBLE-SOMERSAULTING AUTOMOBILE.

New York

The

office of

up- will-surely-show

no-slip-

double-somersaulting

This exhibition will be given
in the West, commencing with May 27. according to the Marinelli office, which has
booked the act through the Western

the

show

show expected
son, but

to have a "double" this sea-

failed to materialize.

it

CLIFF GORDON AVERTS PANIC.

A

lire

last

Kansas City. May 10.
Saturday evening in the

block next to the

Ix^ftus after the close of the .Joe Weber
show season, which will occur on June 10.
The length of Miss Loftut' engagement
is not known, but her weekly salary is re

at an expense of $5,000.

KNOWLES "SPECIAL REPRESENTA-

was discovered. He shouted that
there was no danger, and Manager Ixmman and Assistant Manager Winch also
fire

assured the audience although the theatre
was filled with smoke.

When
sails

he

Knowles, the monologist.
some time this month,
be commissioned 'special repre0.

U.

F.ngland,

for

will

sentative"

Klaw

for

power only

while

&

with

Krlanger,

abroad to

report

recommend and -suggest foreign
Klaw & Krlanger theatres on

the

acts

on,
for

this side

of the water.

Mr. Knowles
Street

playing at the Chestnut

is

"Captain Careless," the musical comedy which B. C. Whitney will inaugurate
is

a

summer show

at the Chicago Opera

Sunday.
They are May me
Whitehead and Misses Crierson, the Five Nosses and probably Lillian
Shaw.

House

this

The circus-like sensation of the week
was Harry Houdini jumping from the

Way lock

Bridge over the Erie Canal on

Tuesday at noon.
Fifteen thousand people

lined the

banks

of the canal, the bridge having been

with

a

view

the

to

se

approaches,

which allowed of a large number watching
the proceedings.

KELLY MAKES CONDITIONS.
London

came

near

losing

Kelly, the monologist.
ing

Walter

at

Keith's,

Mr. Kelly

C.

Philadelphia,

play-

is

this

week

He is engaged to appear at the Palace,
London, later on.
Alfred Butt, a sensitive young man,

Kelly

informed the

English

Avery and Hart, the colored
bill

manager

if

played

act,

as he (Kelly) understood

they were booked

to,

Mr. Houdini's hands and feet were man-

and he made the jump successfully.
Moving pictures were taken of the ex-

acled,

hibition.

ALDRICH FOR

is

the manager of the London hall, and Mr.

Mr. Butt could con-

was stated

40

WEEKS.

week that Charles
Aldrich, the former vaiidevillian, but for
the past few seasons starring, has been
Invoked for forty weeks commencing in
September by the United Booking Office s,
It

this

I

.

engagement canceled.
From London came the reply that no

sider his

Several vaudevillians will be in the cast
of

HOUDINI LEAPS OFF BRIDGE.
Rochester, May 10.

lected

Theatre, Philadelphia, this week.

on the same

VAUDEVILLIANS IN PRODUCTION.
Chicago, Mav 10.

ported to be well up in four figures.

TIVE."

Orpheum Theatre caused

and but for the coolness of an
and Manager Martin Lehman many
people might have been seriously injured.
ClifT Oordon was on the stage when the

understood that the United Book-

ing Offices has secured the services of Cissy

is

it

for the week, including a ballet produced

panic,

a

It is

said that the

Vaudeville Association.

A great deal of conversation in debate
has been expended during the past season
whether the feat is possible of accomplishment. A single somersaulter is being carried by the Barnum -Bailey circus, and this

for

to play there will cost $12,000

vaudeville in the Fall
first

HAS CISSY LOFTUS.

BIGGEST BILL YET.
New York Theatre opens

When

H. B. Marinelli

automobile.

C.ehruc, Joe.

Erlanger vaude-

Pictures

50

the Chestnut Street Opera House, the pro-

it.

re-

talk anent the invasion of the legiti-

A representative Klaw

550

350
350

contains ten numbers as against seven for

scheme, Mr. Albee replied that he had not

his

900

Spring under the contract held by the
United Rooking Offices.

that matter in his charge, Messrs. Keith,

dpolls in

400

artist

The assumption gathered from Mr.
beo's statement

Seals

Julian Rose

600

Evans
Empire City Quartet
Grand Opera Trio
Geo.

the present height.

United

the Quaker City

nut Street Opera House.

.

that amount having been paid into

the direction of the

two vaudeville houses

:

1,000

Comedy Co

1,200

Japanese Guards

the English actor, will play vaudeville this

It

the Chestnut Street would play vaudeville
;

Mile. Dazie

bill,

house, in the absence of Mr. Williams.
Mr. Albee stated this week that he thought

.

the custodian of $1,000,000

makes claim to the only genuine,
that a short season of

probable

formances will

is

LAWRENCE D'ORSAY THIS

theatre there to be devoted ex-

the next season.

2,000

(Woodward's Seals).
of the Alhambra, Percy
(J. Williams, its manager, declined to have
the amount for the show calculated until
after the first performance, and gave the
bill without knowing its cost, the total
seeming a prohibitive figure for a vaude-

clusivelyto their variety entertainments.
It will be in readiness by the opening of

It

Werba

Erlanger, presi-

Werba, acting-treasurer.

the corporation.

that city, ac-

in

$1,600

vaudeville.

vaudeville

Mr. Moore's

Williams and Walker

Woodward

'05.

Henry Miller
2,500

Karno's

York, May,

Chevalier

$3,000

"The Governor's Son"

recent

Mr.

cepting the continuance of the Cook's as a

•

the

in

other theatre

,

2,200,

dent, and Louis F.

in

.

of

in Rochester,

strained to immediately place

..

pacity

New

'07.

13,

"Song Birds"

dollars

The Nixon has a seating

and cents.

Week May

Philadelphia,

the

b*»

and will compete with
Harry Davis' Grand Opera House.
Pittsburg is claimed to be the best show
town in the United States. Mr. Davis has
had a monopoly of the vaudeville patronage in the city for years.
Next season
the Belasco Theatre, now controlled by the
United
States
Amusement Company,

contracts

|

the Nixon.
ity

BLANCHE RING BOOKED.

colored acts would appear while Mr. Kelly
is

in

at the theatre, so the contract

and effect.
Contrary to report

remains

force

it

is

said

thai

Mr.

Kelly has not signed for next season on
this side.

there

If

successful abroad, his stay

may be continued

indefinitely.

weeks of time have been laid
out for Blanche King by the United rW»fi
ing Offices, and she will commence her en
FlfteCfi

gagements
peetefl.

agent.

M.

within
S.

the

month,

"Rentham

is

it

Miss

is

c\

Bin-

;

VARIETY
where opposition houses are open,

cities

we do not suppose that Klaw & Erlanger

WRIETY
A

THE VARIETY PUBLISHING

divide

if it

possible

money

is

Editor and Proprietor.

position where they can view the business

but

CHICAGO OFFICE,

Van Neaa Ave., (Room 118).
W. ALFRED WILSON, Representative.
1118

LONDON

OFFICE,

40 Lisle

W.

St.,

the

situation

may

become necessary
other.
There is

who

and there

pockets

Ismie.

no business

he has

profits

man

from his

placed

there

Vaudeville at popular prices on a minor
scale

expense of a grand opera
will prove ruinous for one

the

at

production

That

side.

is

..."!.'!!!."!

:

ad-

langer

VARIETY may be had abroad at
INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO.'S OFFICES.
0.,

Vol. VI.

No. 9.

is

Nine,

vaudeville
ten and

destined

a weekly bill is apt to place the
former despised "variety" entertainment
on a plane which the legitimate can not
the larger cities are capable of supporting
these expensive bills, of course, but there

are

vaudeville

houses

now

and
conducted by the opposition which have
not the capacity to play even the moderately expensive shows Klaw & Erlanger
erected

seemingly intend giving.

These house*,
pete with

if

they conclude to com-

Klaw & Erlanger

in

that

cost

advancement, vaudeville will quickly
graduate into the lead of all amusements,
replacing the legitimate in fact and with
the public, which will be compelled to
patronize the variety shows from the
very excellence of the performance.

always be opposition in
vaudeville. The grade of show may vary,
and the competition may not be imporThere

but the

quality of

field

controlled.

tirely

rally

will

to

variety.

Is

too large to be en-

Its

the legitimate before success

is

attained.

crease their prices of admission.

theatres have fixed

besides the current

cost

charges
of the

Vaudeweekly
bill.

If

competition

is met, at the present prices
acts and admissions, they will be con-

«»f

ducted at a

loss.

of affiliation with

Klaw & Er-

by managers booking elsewhere
down, of their own accord, without

nger

will

denial.
profit

&

Klaw
from

Erlanger

derive

no

booking of acts. There
for booking conned ions to

the

M no reason
WB made except for further or increased
I'ower, and this can not be given excepti".::

tached to the house.
Corrigan,

after

close

the

"A Game

of Cards."

iind

Moon Could

See."

Man

will be pub-

It

in territory

they will not invade.

In

The

strong act,

Francelias,

have

East.

With Klaw

cV

playing high-priced numbers,

a

Erlanger

on the medi-

um -salaried

will

artists,

and

source of supply.

it

also cut

This proposition

probably be taken up by the William
Morris Office, which has a Chicago branch,
and an outlet found to which the smaller
will

of acts may be fielded out until
competent to enter the larger houses.
class

Matt Woodward has written the words
and music of two numbers which Daisy
Harcourt will sing in London when she

The Three Roses, playing a musical act
reduced to two next
season, one of the young violinists going
West to take up teaching.
in vaudeville, will be

opened

in

Louis

through

Association,

Denver

and

Pincus,

Max

have

Foster

The

22.

May Walsh

Grace

can liner Philadelphia, which sails June

Monday.

last

and

Ritter

hooked passage for London on the Ameri-

England on May
21, opening at the Empire, Liverpool, June
3.
Miss Walsh is also booked for South
Africa, commencing at Johannesburg, July
sails for

to

ital

pair will go from the British capSouth Africa.

Mrs. J. J. Monyihan,

manager

wife of the

pital, at Cincinnati,

Percy G. Williams sailed on Tuesday
England. Mr. Williams will probably while abroad make a diligent search

the actress

of the

and

"New Century

Good Samaritan Hoswhere she underwent

Girls," has left the

29.

a serious operation.

last for

undiscovered

hitherto

for

foreign

talent

the

in

The

father of Prof.

Dodd and William

Chester, of the "statue dog" act, died in

Mass., May 1. Both sons rewarning of the approaching end
and were at the deathbed.
Springfield,

theatres.

ceived

Rooney and
route

next

for

Bent have received their
season from the United

Booking Offices.
It calls for forty-two
commencing August 10, with no

weeks,

No.

Local
field

the

first

time

the
will

is

in

the

Brownson Club, a
Knights of Columbus
league, on Decoration Day.
Other games
have been arranged for the Summer.
season

its

A. Baldwin Sloane has composed
words and music of two songs which

Actors' Union,

1,

with a baseball team and will open

member

with

of

the

the

This
Mrs. John F. Poole died this week at

Mr. Sloane has written

Sheepshead Bay. Mrs. Pool was the widow
of a well -known variety man who died

for a production.

her "Red Raven Oahave an olfef to go to Paris in An
gusL r.fxt, which their manager. J. A.
Moross, may accept. A niusieal comedy

some years ago. Mr. Pool in '78 managed
the Olympic and tfas one of the first to

and vaudeville have put

the

man

Bells for

next

Hilda Carle and

det.s"

in

bids

for

install the

the city.

cheaper form of amusement in

He was a

well

known newspaper

in his day.

act also.

The

monopoly

will oe given the opposition

off a

William Gould and Valeska Suratt will
remain in vaudeville next season. Offers
have been received by them from both
booking agencies.

been

reach this

Offices

through its connection with the
Western Vaudeville Association in Chicago.
The latter books for many small
circuits and houses, and a good act is
called to Chicago though refused entrnnce

the latest act Miss

booked by the Western States Vaudeville

numbers not intended

The United Booking

Day and Her 'White Picks'"
Day has prepared.

"Carita
is

George Totten Smith

K. Harris.

lished by Charles

is

school

duties.

plays there next July.

Eddie Leonard

be published by Charles K. Harris.

are the schools

will

of

"The Prince of India," will play the Orpheum, Brooklyn, in his former sketch,

the small circuits which
for undeveloped talent.

closed,

12 at the

city to piny west of Pittsburg.

further

Humors
in

May

Mr. Nohodv to-dav mav be Mr. Somebody to-morrow in vaudeville. There are
thousands of embyro comedians in the
land, and they may "arrive" by way of

the shows, will perforce be obliged to in-

ville

benefit will be given

London theatre for Joe Hennessy, Frank
Howe and Jack Crawford, who are at-

comes natustage requires no

perience and training ofttimes received in

now

The two boys used were formerly with

18.

Material

course in elocution, nor the years of ex-

Theatre, Brooklyn,

take a vacation before assuming any sum-

re-

will sail

At the present rate

investment.

Only

purposes.

production

of

tant,

entertaining

fast,

requested to cite one instance

soar

to

twelve thousand dol-

lars for

for

is

legitimate

initial

Publishing Co.

reach

He

It

$10,000 weekly to play, exclusive of the

ENGLAND.

Advertisements forwarded by mall mast be accompanied by remittance, made payable to Variety

Where

a

of

Breams Building, Chancery Lane.
E.

So

lately.

Mr. Erhas grown very fast
indeed, that Mr. Er-

in its infancv,"

is

langer has said.

;

LONDON,

"Vaudeville

8

Charles Williams, manager of the Novelty

Eddie Leonard.

A

in the

,

to?

Loge of Germany,

have written a song called "If the

RATES.

Six and three months In proportion.
Single copies ten cents.
VARIETY will be mailed to a permanent
dress or a s per route aa desired.

committee has been appointed by
White Rata to revise its by-laws,

Inter-

| .|

Foreign

/

May

the

of

certain, as certain as this

for the artist that could happen.

SUBSCRIPTION

president

Artisten

national

vaudeville fight will prove the best thing

Annusl

time,

widening the scope of the organization.

mer

Max Konorah,

Emmett

10 cents an agate line, 82.10 an inch.
One
page, 8100; one-half page, 850; one-quarter page,
$2R.

Charge for portraits famished on application.
Special rate by the month for professional card
ander heading "Representative Artists."
Advertising copy should be received by Thursday at 10 p. m. to Insure publication In current

the

A
the

been

the past.

in

ADVERTISEMENTS.

is

will rest content to return

has

weeks next season, commencing September 2, by William Morris.

on

will

buy out the

ly at a loss,

Rue Laffltte.
M. 8EIBT, Representative.
8,

Company

Comedy

Karno's

move

it

Seabrooke will return to vaude-

when Jack Levy secures the

ville

during the remainder of this season.

on May 20,
Bentham.

monologue

turned to the city this week.

opposition,

Tom

will

lM)oked for thirty

no business which can continue indefinite-

PARIS OFFICE,
0.

otherwise,

or

John DeLoris' own sharpshooting act
and his "Three Chevaliers" play the Garrick, Wilmington, next week.

return to vaudeville

will

singing

a

eventuate into a condition where to refor one to

Representative.

Edgar Bixley

not give up a profitable investment

aries

on the Moss-Stoll four.

Klaw & Erlanger

the principle that

any conditions looking towards .an amicable working agreement for the purpose
of increasing the profits by reducing sal-

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE,

his single specialty,

in

time booked immediately after.

ris

with

nor the United Booking Offices consent to

Representative.

Harry Lee,

under the direction of M. S.
will

Chicago Opera Houae Block,
(Phone Main 4880)

BARTRAM,

Mny 20

play London next week, having other Mor-

require at least one

will

it

season for this to happen.

On

0.

Rolfe's "Piano Phiends" will

play the Orpheum, Brooklyn, on

After a season has passed away, and
Klaw & Erlanger will have been in a

control,

Entered ae eeoond-olase matter December
22, 1905, at the poet office at New York, N. T.,
under the aot of Oonareee of March 8, 187©.

0.

Lasky and

in

from every aide, maueuverings may com
mence for the position of leader and sole

SILVERMAN,

DeWitt Young, "The College Boy JugLondon in June to open

gler," leaves for

proven td

is

for the first time in town.

CO.

Knickerbocker Theatre Building,
1403 Broadway,
New York City.
Telephone 1887—88th St.

FRANK WIE8BER0,

or

affiliation

vaudeville for them.

Published every Saturday by

7.

vacate

to

by

their satisfaction that there

Variety Paper for Variety People.

8IME

wish

will

profits

E. F. Albee is recovered from the cold
which confined him for a few days last
week to his home.

The song

Me"

has

reason

railed

become

ascribed

stance contained
relished
to
is

"No Wedding
popular
is

the

In

the

by young men

matrimony.

quickly.

educational
lyrics,

One

the "Parisian Belles":

Evans, musical

which are

Girls'

Union

reported to have tak<Ti steps to suppress

the song.

people

suh-

with an aversion

The Single

following

have signed

for

season with Charles E. Taylor, for

;

Boulden, Quinn and

Gladys

Se-irs,

soubretfe

Agnes Evans, singer; Three Armstrongs,
bicycle;

the

Seyorus,

sketch;

Morgan and

West. "The German Aldermen," and Violet

Onsetli, dancer.

Most are members of

the present organization.

VARIETY
TO LOCATE THREE HOUSES.

H.

There remains to be decided the matter of locating three new burlesque houses

on the Kmpire Burlesque Circuit.
decision was arrived at during
the Cincinnati meeting and a supplementary session has been called for New
York June 11.
A new house for Newark, N. J., has
practically been settled and this in addiin cities

No

final

now

tion to burlesque stands

projected

ment

in

building or

were arranged before adjournCineinnati.
One of the matters

was disposed of was that of proNow it is announced
semi-offieially that the Empire Circuit will
that

viding for Brooklyn.

be represented in Brooklyn with a house

on Fulton street not far from the location of the Imperial.
Further details are
for the time being held back.
It is denied that the Cincinnati meeting

in

Washington wouldn't stand for "good
John L.'s" boxing bout v\ith his sparring partner, Kid Cutler. Both are at the
Lyceum this week as the feature of the

"Colonial Belles."

booking

existing

their

was stated

arrangements.

at

burlesque firm to shift

present busi-

its

The Eastern Wheel

hand, assert that they have been in reof diplomatic representations from

&

Sullivan

Kraus, although they admit
has been nothing definite in

that there
these

The Easterners

dealings.

believe

that the firm seeks a bonus to shift their

booking, and they are unwilling to give

except under some extraordinary con-

it

& Kraus

cession on the part of Sullivan
in

the matter of securing their contract

with a suitable bond.

By way

of supporting their contention

that Sullivan

&

ern Wheel,

is

it

made

recently

their

of

membership

Kraus are with the Weststated that Cieorge Kraus
application

$50,000

for

make their
Empire Company per-

intention

the

in

the piece

There

Rochester,

firm

but

interested,

is

applied

N.

May

Y.

the

which the
component

Mr.
the Vaudeville Comedy Club,, of

join

New

York, which comprises
bership comedians only.
lloudini

says

lie

who had

seen

mem-

hi*

members

being selected

nent,

Homans

The sum-

as

the

Mr.

stand.

proposes to place big shows in the

Jersey Coast

watering

equal

place,

to

those he played there last summer. After-

noon and night shows

will be given.

"BIG TIM'S" "HALF-A-P0UND."
It

*kill

require* an expert

clairvoyant

a

as

sitting

accountant

with

make up

to

the

way

Cleveland,

May

of extracting

10.

The police stopped the "Dance of the
Seven Veils" at the Empire Theatre this
week.

in

Dewey one evening

the

PARK PLAYING PICTURES.
Park

Theatre,

after

May

10.

being

re-

modeled and redecorated, opened Monday
as | moving picture house, under the man-

agement of the Cordon Brothers.

It

a very attractive little playhouse.

last

on one of those urgent matters that come

up when

his

followers

As he passed the box

window and

office

arm

lifted

get

iilto

trouble.

way

on his

out

may become

necessary

to
play the burlesque shows there with house
it

There was prospect of the

&eta,

missioner's refusing to

Empire

ing of the

last

com-

fire

permit the open-

Monday, but

his

were overcome.

objections

The new Star Theatre, the Western's
new house in Milwaukee, is tied up for
tne time being by a strike of the plaster-

was

have opened this week,
work is not yet completed.
As soon as the labor trouble has
been settled Herman Fehr, the owner,
promises to finish the house in two weeks.
ers.

It

but

the

to

interior

became fussy over the

ence in the act of a 9-year-old

accounts.

Application was made to the Mayor and a
license to perform was granted for the
act to go on Friday matinee.
They fin-

did you take?" he begged.

Sullivan looked the

girl.

ished the week.
On Thursday Charles
Swickard, of Ernest .1. Mack and company, was taken suddenly ill on the stage

during the

performance and removed to

home.

his

It

was feared that he had ap-

pendicitis.

wad over with

a cal-

reported to be recovering

is

rapidly.

lie is

Feldnian, the
is

London music pub-

New York another
here about May 15.

pay

to

expected

Mr. Feldman

.lam" and

at that as the "Boss" strode out.

Zee."

"It Ain't All

ITis visit

spent,

upon repairs for the Orand Opera House,
Brooklyn, before it reopens next September as a vaudeville house under the management of Klaw & Erlanger.

Honey and

"Bv the Side

It

of

among

Ain't All

the

Zuvder

be purely a social one.

make

During

it

he

a tour of the country.

Mr. Feldman will
headquarters at

the

street,

make
Feist

New

his

New York

Building,

134

York.

at

The Dunedin Troupe of bicyclists opens
the Hippodrome on Monday.

space

are playing at

Scrnntou this week, with

other time to follow.

at

first

the

in

The need of a burlesque theatre on
West Side has been argued for many
years, ever since the old Empire (site of
new Empire) was destroyed by fire under

Sam

the
ago.

T. Jack regime, about ten years

many

has been maintained by

It

new theatre on

that the addition of a

the

would meet with failure, while
the more optimistic viewed the projeet
with encouragement.
The new Empire is built of steel and
iron.
There is not one post or pillar in
the interior, and the seats have been arranged so that a clear view of the stage
can be had from all parts of the house.
The auditorium is large, spacious and airy.
The ventilation system is excellent and
There are about 1,450
acoustics good.
seats.
The row of loges in the front row
old

site

an innovation

is

iction here,

bur-

in

and the

of the proscenium are elegantly fitted out.

The

color

art

in

scheme is olive, gold and pink,
nouveaux elaborately designed

and blended. The foyer is unusually large
and exquisitely decorated.
It

the representative burlesque the-

is

atre of the

success

its

night

Empire
is

any

is

Circuit in Chicago, and

assured

if

the large crowd,

many women, on

including

the

opening

criterion.

William Singer, brother of Mort IT. Sin
of the La Salle, and Harry Singer,

ger,

who
this
will

New

take charge of the

will

Theatre next season,

is

the

Princess

manager

of

new playhouse, and a high standard
be maintained. No objectionable fea-

ture*

will be tolerated and every show
have to be clean and devoid of any
it

is

the intention of Mr.

Singer to conduct the theatre in a conservative but liberal manner.

The

follows:

stafT of the theatre is as

Singer,

treasurer;

C.

manager;

Burt

Harell.

Richard Zippe. musical

di-

Phil Res-

stage carpenter.

The opening show was the Kmpire I'm
lesquers, and a better, more auspicious attraction could not have been selected to

The company
the new house.
same and includes, besides Roger
Imhof, Ed Johnston, Hugh L. Conn. las. I>.
McCabe, Lena La Courier, Suzanne Cor

start

off

the

inne,

Crouch,

Martin
Buckley,
Four Musketeers and the

added.

and

.leanette

They

Two

the crowd enjoyed

olio

Baader

are

hick cyclists, and
whose name did not
gram. The show, in
ties, went with dash

Manager
Mort Fox, Ed I>nnkhorst and company

makes

the curtain rose for the

collection of girls.

will

the-

the

is

here will last two months, and

will

West 37th

visit,

the publisher of several

is

new

obstacles, the

time nearly all available
auditorium was occupied.

ser.

ENGLISH PUBLISHER'S SECOND
Bert

of

in evidence, and, not-

rector; Jesse Burns, electrician:

them

be

When

William

"Oh. about half a pound!" he estimated,
and the treasurer was forced to let it go

will

many

of

threw open the doors promptly

to the operations of the hoodoo.

of Vesta Victoria's song successes,

FOR REPAIRS.

withstanding

otTensiveness, as

culating eve.

$30,000

wan much

assistants

Murtha added one to the hospiby taking sick on Saturday. The
doctors diagnosed the case as pneumonia.
Only the end of the week put a period
Lillian

Mr. Stine

playhouse

seemed uncertain, but the efficient work
Manager William Singer and his corps

will

tal list

lisher,

"How much

pres-

VISIT.
his

opening of the

the

o'clock

origi-

late as

four upper and lower boxes on either side

and Evans, was attacked by
blood poison and forced to retire from the
bill.
Their place was taken by the Three
Coates Tuesday evening, and they in turn
were compelled to bow out when the

from the desk.

The treasurer was straightening out

4

As

and advertised.

nally planned

lesque theatre const

Stine

(Jerry Society

10.

Madison

Theatre,

near Halsted, opened on Monday

street,

of the balcony

"HOODOO" AT PASTOR'S.

into the box-office

an inch-thick pad of

Thirty thousand dollars
Worcester, Mass.,

receipts

week, when he was called to the telephone

bills

DANCE STOPPED.

and

stage,

of

J.

20, and will
There is a probability
that a supplementary season of five weeks
or so will be arranged after this time,
another show place, almost equally promi-

of

that he was entitled to the distinction
through his remarks while on the stage,
which brought laughter.

play

New

mer season opens there May

affirmed

act

in

run nine weeks.

he pushed a long

"not

pleaded

miiltv" to the accusation, -hut
the club

its

in

to

the

able

be

scenery

Misfortunes piled up thick and fast at
Pastor's last week.
First Charles Stine,

Asbury Park, N.

the Casino,

of

has been invited

lloudini

not

will

special

Kmpire, the new house in Chicago.
The fire commissioner has found some
fault with the hanging of scenery in the

Ceorgc Homans has signed contracts to
supply weekly changes of vaudeville for

from the box office with a fine disregard
bookkeeping.
"The Big Fellow" was

10.

will have to
Harry IToudini, "The .Tail

to

l?reakcr."

The

in

H0MANS BOOKING* SUMMER RESORT.

has a casual

"An unconscious comedian*'

Mr.

a second production past the

is

eaily stages of development

balance sheet of the Dewey Theatre, when
Timothy D. Sullivan happens around. He

AN UNCONSCIOUS COMEDIAN.

to

successful, time next season

is

will be obtained.

to

manent.

lie

preparation by

is in

Myers & Keller. It will be first shown
at the Bn yon ne, N. J., Park, booked by
the firm. Bert and Bertha Grant (colored) are the principal members, and if

worth of stock in the Empire company,
and this is advanced as an argument in
favor

large colored act

shows
their

Empire

evening last instead of Sunday, as

atre

Western Wheel Bur-

possible that

is

"cuts,"

A

supposed that

is

it

USE HOUSE SETS.
It

different

TWO PRODUCTIONS BY AGENTS.

and

May

Chicago,

New

The

7:15.

lesque

and

parties have taken title

to the other plot,

with

"swings"

has fallen through.

they have abandoned the original plan.

off, however, and the
demonstrated for the week the

•counters."

same

these

pugilists

people, on the other

ceipt

Hoboken, N. J.
Quartet Club Hall was purchased some
time ago, and it was announced that the
buyers intended to place a theatre there.
streets,

the boxing match

parts are not revealed.

ness connections.

back of a scheme to place a theatre on
the plot of land at Washington and 13th

Mr. Police Chief called

"jabs,"

understood that the Eastern Wheel

is

Now

10.

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE.

EASTERN AFTER HOBOKEN?

IS
It is

Since then the deal

COULDN'T BOX.
Washington, May

L.

old

& Kraus contemplated a change

Empire Circuit headquarters that Cus Hill had entered into
an agreement to play two of his shows
for a week each at the Sullivan & Kraus
New York houses under a special contract, but beyond that there had been no
disposition on the part of the New York
It

TRIAL OF BURLESQUE.

B.'S

JOHN

at all considered the recent reports that

Sullivan

&

"The Parisian Widows" will close the
burlesque season of one week at Hyde &
Behman's Adams Street Theatre in Brooklyn to-night. The house will be placed upon
the regular circuit of the Eastern Wheel
and be included in the annual drawing.

it

a

active

h

numbers

\\<

I^ivelle

Tii".

musical

quart

iM

appear on the pi"
spite of the ditlicn!

and spontaneity and
immensely.

Hiss, of the

Empire show,

obliged to "count up" in an obscure

w

'

<•«'

ner on the stage, the box office being hull

completed.

VARIETY
PHILADELPHIA THE CENTRE.

SECOND GUN F IRED

j

Philadelphia

Rochester,

Monday

Rochester last

in

tern

May

and

10.

commenced

its

the

at

Lyceum Theatre. It is in opposition to
Opera House owned by J. H.
Moore, who has also the Temple in De-

Cook's

troit.

Rochester

has

years

for

been

one-

a

vaudeville-house town, no opposition hav-

sprung up, and Cook's

ing

noted

is

for

doing capacity business at every performance.

The advent

Klaw & Erlanger brought

of

acrimonious advertising

in

the local press.

Roth theatres carried large "ads" in the

Sunday papers, those of Cook's warning
the public to "stay with the peaches and

away from
The Lyceum is
manent home of

keep

the lemons."

not intended as the per-

Klaw &

the

vaudeville in this city.
the

Baker

will

lar fall

of

for opposition

well

regu-

season.

opening

The

views with him.
Morris
P. J. Casey, of the William
Hooking Ollice, assumed direction of the
Lyceum's bill Monday, Mr. Casey leaving
on the night train.
After the evening performance Manager
Wolff, of the Lyceum, expressed himself
as well satisfied with the outlook, and
said he would continue to play vaudeville
for three months.
This is doubtful, however, for with the warm weather indoor
entertainment will not be sought. If the
Lyceum remains open, however, Cook's

Lyceum augured

the

The

vaudeville here.

matinee had a packed orchestra, although the upper part was light. In the
house

full

greeted

gallery

the

from orchestra fa
players.
"Standing

room only" has been displayed each night
since.

Outside

about forty automobiles were lined up awaiting the endthe

theatre

ing of the show.

according

to

This proved conclusively
residents

old

that

the

Lyceum's vaudeville was drawing the
Lyceum's clientele, and would build up a
new variety audience for the town.

The Lyceum exceeds Cook's
'J

same.

are the

Klaw & Erlanger

are not

interested in Rochester's "Ad-

financially

vanced

in capacity.

two theatres

prices of admission at the

lie

Vaudeville'' as given

at the Ly-

ceum at present.
At Cook's Opera House, the competition
seemed to have no effect on the attendance at either of the Monday shows, and
capacity business has ruled at

all

perform-

house having practically been
sold out for the week on Monday, due

ances, the

to the

popularity of Harry Houdini, the

Moore was in the city for
opening, and he, with W. R MeCallum,

feature.

the

J. II.

manager, agreed that while
would increase the cost of
(ook's weekly bills, possibly, it would not
the

resident

of thirty-five weeks at a weekly figure said

be

to

announced that
which will give
combination

Transformation, Green and Werner,
and Rappa Sisters with Sadi Alfrabi (one

that she

House

Opera

Von

Studdiford,

and

Suratt.

have

Grace

Hilliard,

Gould

will

Robert

McKav, Wavburn's

Winsor

Show," Rice and Prevost, Rogers
and Deelev, and one or more smaller acts.

"Side

HART BUYS MAXWELL'S SKETCH.
When

.los.

Hart,

the

producer,

sees

what he considers an act of quality, he,
a.s a rule, makes a bid for it.
»»nh what is practically the new piece
of Joe

Maxwell's, employing ten men,

the sketch.

be altered and re-

will

It

somewhat,

vised

of

Janis,

Elsie

"Vauderbilt

brought to Philadelphia as a

will be

attraction

May

to

was not

but there

stated,

and Miss Irwin

doubt

little

is

will visit here to-

continuing under the
Hart direction with Mr. Maxwell as the

star.

forces in the present

war

•Ruled

season, has also placed her vaudeville fu-

ture with Mr. Hart,

who

melodramatic playlet

in

provide

will

a

which Miss Mack

Another important

act,

probably not to

having the best of
This spring could

theatrical situation, and as a

enjoying

are

Xorris will

make

*

their

They have on tap grand opera, a Spanbull

ish

Moore, "will

us in a measure. The activity and
newspaper advertising will bring vaudeville
prominently to the fore here, at-

benefit

tracting

large

numbers

who have never

her

bill

first

Atlantic

to surround Vesta

week

at

City,

commencing

been completed by

Theatre ;it
dune 3, has

Bert Cooper,

is

concerned.

The (best nut Street Opera House
mer season.

will

r

The report printed

in

Variety

last

week

the effect that vaudeville will be played

to

Walnut Street Theatre, under
management of Frank Howe, Jr., is
given emphatic denial by Mr. Howe. On
the contrary the Walnut will close for the
summer when the public tires of "His
the old

in

the

Honor the Mayor," the present attraction,
now in its eleventh week there. Alfred
Aarous is now arranging bookings for the
entire season and will furnish a new show
with a

opening next October, following it
series of musical comedies.
Aarons

is

Klaw & Krlanger.
On the Keith bill next week

tures for

thing of actual experience.

This

ticular

Prevost

of

us will

believe

either

make much money owing

amount we

the

don't

to

have to pay for our
shows while the competition lasts."
The newspapers on Tuesday gave "adwill

v. need
vaudeville" favorable notices, and
apparently liked the idea and show. Louis
i

V.

Werba, the Klaw

tepresentative
«'•}'

on

to attend

here

from

for

&

Erlanger general

was

vaudeville,

in

the

come
Werba

the opening, having

Cleveland.

Mr.

s'opped off in Rochester on his

way West,

more

l^ce,

Bell-

possible

the

Empire

City

A

spectacular

played by Percy
for the first
lyn*

and moving picture men from

land,

Many

salary

orders

On Manager Max Faetkenneder's

of

location.

This family theatre

minstrel
(J.

act

Williams on

be

will

May 20

time at the Orpheum, Brook-

$1,<>00

weekly

i.s

the

at

A

reported

l.aski.

the attorney, has been re-

by Florenz Ziegfeld,

cute several pirates
tain

parts

own

of

the

Jr.,

to prose-

who have taken
Held show

Anna

Cleveland.

in

DECISION ON SUNDAY CASE.
It

expected that early next week the

is

Supreme Court

will

render a decision in

the matter of the proceeding brought by

the

Counsel

Corporation

revoke

to

violations

of alleged

Oscar

against
the

of

license

The case grew
of the Sunday

out
per-

formance law.
This is the first time the Supreme Court
has been called upon to pass on a case
Ex-Judge A. R.
of this sort on its merits.
Lawrence has been taking testimony as
referee

in

the

suit

for

several

weeks.

The taking of testimony closed Monday,

and the matter was up for argument late
House, Grossman & Vorhaus
week.

this

represent the defendant.

NOT THE STAGE FOR EVELYN.
Evelyn Nesbit-Thaw will not appear on
in London, at least not for the

the stage
present.

P. J.

Casey, carrying out instruc-

make her an

tions from abroad, sought to

but the lawyers declared that for the

offer,

The theatrical proposition was not put be-

young Mrs. Thaw.

fore

1

irks,

Miner,"

10.

known to fame as "The Kntombed
and who recently played some

"Three L" time on his reputation, subse
pieutly taking out a road show, with himself as star, attempted suicide at Reno,
New, by throwing himself in front of a
•

moving

train.
self destruc-

for

remainder of the

priate

theatrical productions,

them.

to

be

the

cause 6f

his

longing to

pass

away.

cer-

For the second week Mile. Dazie will he
the second feature to the star, with the
filled in.

the most nearly

Busjness had been far from satisfactory
with the Hicks show, and this is presumed

One of
these is a Western Burlesque Wheel man
uger, who thought well enough of several
Scenes in "The Parisian Model" to appro-

yet to be

is

amusement

perfect place of

Bystanders saved him from

Leon

their

bill

last

abroad he got designs of lobby fronts.
One of them luus been put in here, and
it
U perfect. There has been without

tion.

A delay

ment being kept

it.

Chromophone machines

for

trip

price.

tained

engage-

all

have been taken.

1

George Primrose, the minstrel, i«
head.
M. S. Henthain booked it.

Quartet will not appear if the Xew York
Hoof opens on scheduled time. The act
is hooked to play there the same week.
will allow of the seaside

long

over the country are flocking to see

PRIMROSE IN BIG ACT.

TO PROSECUTE PIRATES.
that

a

for

right here in Cleve-

it

present the trip was out of the question.

Troupe, Collins and Brown, DelSisters,
Carter and
Pluford and

is

they've

HICKS ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
San Francisco, May

Radie Kurwah,
It

attempted

been

has

Now

time.

the princi-

features will be

pal

its

Hesides Miss Victoria there will appear
the Empire City Quartet, Henry

I

will

manage the tWO weeks' engagement.

^iven our form of entertainment any parattention.

who

speech with gestures, or any-

the Victoria Theatre.

Victoria for

the Savoy

with cheers and groans, a

fight

politician's

problem, so far as patronage

ATLANTIC CITY SHOW COMPLETED.
The

patronage.

The opposition," said Mr.

with the pictures.

in perfect coincidence

the opposition

appreciably indent

its

throws

life-sized
pictures, and
at the
same time reproduces singing, talking
and all other forms of audible expression

cus.

his appearance.

does

machine

colored

llammerstein,

Kva Tanguay. Oen
naro's Hand (held over) and Her/ae's Cir-

without

wonderful

cut quite a figure in solving the vaudeville

and Mr. Hart has agreed,
deciding in just what form Mr.

info vaudeville,

Chromophone

the

The

work.

patronage

abroad at present seeking attractions,
and in addition will book vaudeville fea

is

Here

(500.

result the

which
could hardly be looked for if the weather
was seasonable. The warm weather, which
must come very soon now, is expected to
theatres

William
N orris, of the Ethel Rarryinore company.
Mr. Xorris has been negotiating with the
manager producer to give him an entry

be played before next season,

theatre has been built with a capacity of

not have been arranged better to suit the

for the

shortly be seen.

the

near Euclid avenue, a family

street,

!)th

in

•

Mack, the star of Al H. Woods'
Off the Turf" during the past

(ieorgie

10.

doubt over $25,000 spent fixing up the

gether, probably early in June.

have been fortunate
weather conditions.

May

Down where

Erie Bowling Alleys formerly were, East

The

Irwin.

continue to give shows through the sum-

Hart has been partially
having punhased an interest

successful,

will

services

date of Miss Janus' appearance in this city

Mr.

Station,"

signed

been

all

and called "A Night at the Police

singers,

Cleveland,
the Chromophone.

It's

was

it

Klaw & Erlanger

the

to

The contesting

Cook's

had

papers

the

week

the

in

former star of the

the

counter

act).

in

I^ate

$.'t,0OO.

Cup"

ley's

report of the signing of

Irwin by the Keith people for a period

The Lyceum's bill for next week will
Edna Wallace Hopper, W. C.
Fields, the Empire City Quartet, Thompson's Elephants, Willy Zimmermann, Sta-

contain

of vaudeville

came the

First

May

and

first

evening a

advancement, although the present week disclosed no mergers or other change in the rival circuits.
Vaudeville patrons who have become interested enough in the contest for supremacy
in the wide field of variety found something to interest them in the newspaper
reports of the big coups made by the rival
organizations in securing prominent stage
celebrities to appear in this city.

will, also.

be converted into a vaude-

commencing with the

theatre,

ville

Erlanger's
likely that

It is

the dailies printed lengthy inter-

all

war

in the

in Rochester.

Vaudeville"

CHINE.

enjoying the honor

still

is

A LIVING TALKING PICTURE MA-

10.

of occupying the most conspicuous position

Theatre Playing "Advanced Vaudeville" Opens

"Advanced

May

Philadelphia,

After the close

oi

season

thi

Mr. and

producing their

'•Tales

Who have been
of the Wild" in

vaudeville,

return

'<>

the

plains

Mexico

for

new ma

Mrs.

Edward

Arizona

will

and

Kemp,

If.

New

terial.
|

of

VARIETY
REMICK AND STERN AGREE.
With the intention of

own

hougs to their

outlets, the

linns of

11. Remick & Co. and J. VV. Stern
music publishers, mutually agreed
this week that they would work together
and against the other publishers' corporations, known, respectively, as the "American Music Stores" and "United Music

Jerome

&

OPPOSITION IN DULUTH.
Duluth, Minu., May

restricting their

Co.,

Manager Charles A. Marshall, of the
Lyceum Theatre, announces that he will
combine with klaw & Erlanger in the construction of a new and high-class vaudehouse,

ville

cost

to

from

$100,000

to

$150,000.

How

soon

and

will be built, the plans

it

Mr. Marshall would not discuss

Stores Company."

location,

These two companies comprise the more
important publishers, with the exception
of Remick and Stern. For self -protection
they have joined hands, having arrangements under an understanding, not dis-

at this time, as Minneapolis and St. Paul
are to have houses and the arrangements

there have not yet been made.

to be beneficial to them, while harmful to

Along with Mr. Marshall's announcement, G. A. Kobald, manager of the Dominion Theatre, Winnipeg, arrived in the
city and stated he was here to secure a

their competitors.

site fur

closed for publication, which are expected

music trade

It has been understood in the

that during the preliminary negotiations
looking towards the formation of the combines previously organized Stern

&

was

Co.

a vaudeville house, to cost $100,The Dominion, at Winnipeg, books

000.

some of the Orpheum circuit's attractions.
The Orpheum is now building in Duluth
an addition to its circuit proper.

was not wanted not being

ORPHEUM BREAKS A JUMP.

dis-

guised.

& PALEY SELL

COOPER, KENDIS
Before Jerome

Remick

11.

left for

OUT.
Eng-

Wednesday he purchased for the
Jerome 11. Remick & Co. the catalogue of Cooper, Kendis & Paley, the

land on

musical publishing corporation.

The

final

transfer

will

take place

in

about two months, after the legal require-

ments necessary for the dissolution of
corporation have been complied with.

remain
with the Remick Company, but Bert
Cooper announces that he has retired from
Messrs. Kendis and Paley

music

will

The consideration
not known, but is be-

business.

for the transfer is

leased

been a substantial one,
carrying with it an income for some time
to the members of the former concern

through royalties to be paid by Remick

upon

Co.,

for

Buchanan, who
of the

now

New

by

years

nine

10.

City, la., has

Fred

manager

will be resident

Majestic Theatre, Des Moines,

being directed by Strauss Bros.

The Sioux City house
during the summer, and
junction

all

its

numbers sold

in the

future.

&

Paley have been organized for about one year. Their catalogue contained many popular numbers,
Cooper, Kendis

and they held the exclusive publishing
rights to several of Vesta Victoria's songs.

with

the

will be

book in conUnited and Western
will

Vaudeville Association, breaking the pres-

jump between St. Paul and Omaha
on the Orpheum Circuit.
The Des Moines and Sioux City the-

formed for the purpose of pushing

lishers,

business this week.

The new concern, according to the
nouncements of

its

ously prosecuting

promoters,

its

an-

vigor-

is

Maurice

business.

Shapiro, the president, will leave the city

May

11

for

a ten-day

trip through the

principal cities of the East in which the

United Company

proposes

to

New

week at the
"Shapiro,"

of

penny

the

arcades,

and

place

pianists to give demonstrations.

The company
ready secured a

declares that

New York

it

until

go on the road with the original cast
under Klaw & Erlanger vaudeville book-

al-

location within

a stone's throw of Times Square.

KEITH RETURNS HOME.
After a trip over his circuit of vaudeville theatres,

B. F. Keith returned to the

city this week.

run

minutes, and when

fifty

organized into a traveling vaudeville

company the remainder of time necessary
to make up an evening's entertainment
by regular bookings.
Before the road tour the piece may be

will be supplied

shown

in the

whiclv

is,

New York Theatre-

all

upon

of course, contingent

of
its

being a successful production.

Owing

to

his

lawsuit

day.

last Saturday night.
There were
about thirty members in attendance, only
composers being admitted.

not return here to

rant

Fred Mills, the publisher, gained admittance to the affair under his composition
title "Kerry Mills," and
was the only
weighty business man at the table.
William Redmond acted as chairman.
kept moving.

During the course of
the evening a vote of thanks was suggested by one member to the chairman for
the efficient manner in which he had performed his detail.

YORKE AND ADAMS NOT READY.
offer

to

play vaudeville

made

to

Yorke and Adams, the Hebrew impersonators, by the United Offices was declined
by the former vaudevillians through lack
of what they thought proper material
for a re-entry after their absence.

The couple have a new play

for next

season in which they will again be seen as
the stars.

entering
evening,

Central

bound

for trial at Special Sessions.

On

his

way

to the court the machine ran over a dirt
pile,

ear,

out.

throwing Mr. Morris to the top of the
he narrowly escaping being pitched

known

to be

When

all

as the Alpha Circuit.
deals

are

consummated the

Alpha people claim they

will

have from

thirty to forty weeks.

INJUNCTION AGAINST STEGER
DENIED.
On Monday

last,

before Judge Davis in

the Supreme Court, came up the motion
of Willis Steell for an injunction restrain-

ing Julius Steger from further playing
'The Fifth Commandment," Mr. Steell alleging authorship, which was denied by

Mr. Steger.

Leon Laski appeared for Mr. Steger, and
M. Goodman represented E. F. Albee ami
Martin Beck, who were joined with Steger
the suit, but not served.

The Court refused

to grant the injunc-

with $10 costs against Steell.

tion,

Affi-

were submitted by the attorneys
Tor the defendants proving that Mr. Steger
had shown the manuscript for the piece

davits

York as often as
it

had been

fulfill

any engagements

his case

was

called until

the

Chestnut Street Opera House,

Philadelphia, on

condensed

Monday, will be given a
"The Governor's
of

version

Son," the former play in which Geo.

Iff.

Cohan appeared.
Mr. Cohan has staged the vaudeville
sketch, requiring about 20 people, and
will conduct the orchestra at both shows
on Monday. He will not otherwise take
part in the production.

WHITE RATS' BRANCHES.
The White Rats

America

of

will place

representatives in San Francisco and Chi-

cago to take care of its interests in those
cities, and give information to intending

members.
Pearl Wilkinson

will

be the San Franwill attend

Bobby Gay lor

Chicago.

MUSIC PEOPLE

SAIL.

On Wednesday last Jerome H. Remick,
Mose Gumble and Clarice Vance (Mrs.
Gumble) sailed for England. Mr. Remick
will be gone for four weeks.
Miss Vance opens at the Palace, London, on June 3.

W.

S.

the Spring of

'06.

COMEDY CLUB MUST MOVE.
Due
an

to the desire of

office

some one to

Cleveland,

the

agent,

booked

$45,000 worth of acts on last Wednesday.

erect

building or theatre, theatre pre-

at

the southwest corner of

For-

ty-sixth street and Broadway, the Vaudeville

next,

Comedy Club will vacate by July 23
when the demolition of the pres-

ent building will commence.

The club has but recently gone to a
up the new quarters it moved into from the old ones across
the hall in the same building.
A private house will probably be secured
large expense in fitting

tried.

COHAN'S FIRST PIECE.
At

it in

ferred,

last
Park
homeward,

William Morris was placed under arrest
by a mounted officer for allowing his automobile to run beyond the speed limit.
Thursday morning Mr. Morris was held

last Tues-

next season as he was fully booked on
the other side, but would arrive in New-

to

MORRIS RODE TOO FAST.

a

gathered in some of the independent interstate houses in California, the new chain

wrote

Before leaving Mr. Evans said he could

cisco delegate,

While

home

English artist, sailed for

"The Order of Words and Melody" held
a beefsteak dinner at an uptown restau-

An

They have formed connections with

chain of houses in the Southwest and have

against Messrs.

term of the City Court, Will Evans, the

COMPOSERS MEET.

managers to enter the vaudeville

latest

during 1905, while Mr. Steell claimed he

WILL EVANS LEAVES.
Percy G. Williams and William Hammer-

Wednesday
has

summer.
sumSeptember and then

will hold forth in its

branches.

style

is

to occupy the roof the coining

is

10.

are constructing the

field.

music publishing comwith Florenz

musical numbers for the review which

it

who

Victory Theatre in this city, with contem

Ziegfeld, Jr., to supply seven interpolated

It is to

Levey,

plated houses in the Northwest, are the

pany, has signed contracts

ings.

&

I^vey

York.

the

stein having been put over until the {all

profit.

establish

The present plan is to rent
stores in these centres and after tearing
out the fronts, pattern them after the

by H. B. Marinelli, are due about the same
time, with a similar although smaller act.
The Empire City Quartet, Four Mortons, Daisy James, an English comedienne,
and Mason and Bart, a foreign comedy
acrobatic act, will also play the opening

no

the retail sales department of their business, has taken an office in the Knickerbocker Theatre building and opened for

ber, in a series of living pictures, will be

by the
Western managers even though showing

ers

The United Music Stores Company, the
new corporation of a coterie of music pub-

num-

one of the opening attractions. They come
"The
direct from the Empire, London.
Three Graces," another foreign act, supposed to have been booked for the Koof

atres, it is said, will be retained

His chief duties were to see that the wait-

PUBLISHING COMBINATION ACTIVE.

Girls," thirty-two in

CIRCUIT.

San Francisco, May

in

remodeled

ent

to have

lieved

&

been

"The Empire

will

'

firm of

the

May

Chicago,

The Lyric Theatre, Sioux

During the summer season Elsie Janis
York
is expected to appear on the New
Koof as one of the features*

The review
mer quarters

not invited to join either, the fact that
this firm

NEW WESTERN

JANIS ON ROOF.
10.

for the

future meeting place.

VARIETY

•

THE ACTORS' FUND

votes and dimes steadily through the week

FAIR.

The Actors' Fund Fair is just Robbing
highly prosperous week to the merry
chittk of money ami tlie enthusiastic hawkThe absence of "strong
ing of wares.
arm" ami "lead pipe" methods, which

ami even money

is

otTered that by to-night

one •14* of peper oaljr.
G*nfln« your letter* to 150 words and write
Anonymous communication! will not be printed. Name of writer must be *ig ned
ee hold In strict confidence. If desired.

In that case he will

he will be in the van.

New York

ii

carry

off

prize,

and

a

solid

cup as

loving

silver

demand

in all probability

week

a

of

by

enterprise,

this

and the

little

fair

its

and direct methods, will do a great deal
to rehabilitate the institution.

Bart Morphy did exhibition runs against
powerful brass bands, backing his voice

made by the
Bands Koma, Eber's Hand and other or-

against the volume of sound

the

the

fair

was

big auditorium

the main aisle was built a small

of

ai

Here were sold
all manner of merchandise under the salesinansliip of prominent stage folk.
ranged about the sides.

most popular was the millinery booth in charge of Hope Booth and
Amelia Hingham, assisted by Suzanne
West foul with a bevy of blondes, who

One

of the

visitors

lured

from

tions

Henry

to

purchase

the

hands

the

of

of

crea-

Arnold

Daly,

was

Alice Fischer

Anne

cottage, assisted by Bijou Fer-

nandez and others of the Twelfth Night
The flower booth was in the capa-

Club.

Human

a

would

Prodigies," as

have called it,
Corse Paytou,

A

of

took

others

impersonating the giant;

at

Willie

Cohan growled and gnashed his teeth as
the "Wild Man," and Cal Stewart, in his
own Rube makeup, and "Rob" Dai ley
played ballyhoo to attract passing patronage.

Aldrich Libby impersonated Buf-

J.

who

Outcault,

F.

for

Richard

original

Boater

and played "capper"

falo Bill

very poor make-up on.

columns that Alf J. Herrington proposes
to change the name of his burlesque company, "The Yankee Doodle Girls," to "The
Early Birds." 1 take this method of prothe unauthorized

testing against

use of

sold

hands of Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, Mrs.
James Speyer and an impressive company
ble

The second

Again, the f!erry

Society forced us to trim our act to such
extent

make

that

was impossible

it

trust you

1

us

for

a better showing.
will

Mr.

consideration.

what

tiate

I

these

Pastor

into

facto

will

substam

llrlich,

Manager "The Three Coates."
La Crosse, Wis., May

light to use that title.

"The Karly Birds" is a sub -title of 'A
Night in a London Music Hall," which has
been so billed in several American cities.
A printed copy of that sketch, with the
title, "The Early Birds," displayed on the
cover, has been filed with the Librarian at

Washington and all the other requirements necessary to make the copyright secure have been complied with.

Editor Variety

Kindly publish the following, so

may

7.

.

:

.artists

warned against a fellow calling
himself "Erosto, the Matinee Girl," female
be

imiH'r.sonator.

He took out a vaudeville, show for the
summer, opening April 15. When he en.

gaged us he guaranteed our salary, regardless of business, and misrepresented generally his time, bookings, etc.

Alf. Reeves.

(Manager for Fred Karno.)

td*

have stated.

Sam

name to designate a stage performUnder a United States copyright
Mr. Fred Karno has reserved the exclusive

ail'

i*

take

that

playing parks and

cities,

Instead of

as he said, we

played the smallest kind of burgs (nothing

New

charge of the

in

of

was a po la? feature.
Henry Clive and a host
turiLs

we were compelled to go on the stage with

«.

Drown drawings.

Miller. Melville Ellis, et al.

Hathaway

v

t.

i'

co|>

booths

with

Slratford-on-Avoii,

May

ance.

proceedings.

Moored off on a level with the stage and
in

City,

:

observe from reading VaiukiVs news

1

ganizations. iM'ing a nightly feature of the

For

Editor Variety

at Hammerstein's.

have characterized the fair in past years,

.ncouragcd patronage not a
conduct

FORUM

ARTISTS'

THE ACTORS' FUND FAIR

boxes was converted

tier of

May

Britain,

Editor Variety:

1,000), to

In last week's Variety appeared a re-

and here held forth at matiThe
and night a vaudeville bill.
shows ran olT smoothly, except that Major
Doyle became fussy and refused to sing
Irish songs to the accompaniment of a

son of the' following circumstance:

Cerman band.

were notified at the

into a stage

nee

view of

which was unjust, by rea-

oujr act,

you know, we were engaged
Evans on the Pastor

A.<

than 500 inhabitants, nothing over.
a loss. Last Saturday morning,

less

1907.

8,

Stine and

last

to replace

and

bill,

May

Chat field, Minn., on an early
there stranded (as lie
thought). We were to have played three
nights. He got out of town so as. to avoid
paying two weeks' salaries he owed us.
4,

he

left

leaving us

train,

Two

minute, therefore

Dupe*,

of society notables.

Off the ballroom the

One

money making features
horse race game presided over by

of the big

was the

where visitors were
sundry dimes and
quarters.
Marshall P. Wilder directed
"The Fishing Pond," an institution of the
same sort, where one was at least sure
of a surprise for his money.
Catherine

inveigled

ducted

and Eleanor Robson presided.

Countiss,

into

risking

Manager Roblee was everywhere at the same time, handling the big
General

business

Hawks was employed

ufacture
.styled

of

daily

a

"The

the

the

big

many

appropriately

of the humorists

New York

dailies,

from

pen

following

man-

Contributions

Spectator."

were printed from
of

paper

in the

the

including
of

W.

J.

keeping

of

The usual brigade
machines,

ones

favored

the
of

everything

on

chances

sewing
Wells

Lambs' Club con-

crowd

girls

allowed

to

the

who wore white workers'

reporters past undisturbed.

immunity

tions earned

many were

These decorawearers

for their

the offers of purchase the

K.-P.

Is fair

Aud the
Of the

fairest
fair

HOUSES OPEN ALL SUMMER.

Every day,
Night and

Hooray

lyn,

Company from

commencing

There are lively happenings promised for
to-night.
Wednesday evening Henry
of

votes

as

in the lead,

with a good string

the most popular

actor,

and

Robert Mantell and a few other high lights
of the profession trailing along a length

Then somebody sprang
the name of Roger Dolan, of the vaudeville
team of Roger and Blanch Dolan. There
was a laugh for everybody when the crowd
<»r

so

behind.

and Dolan began to climb up
toward the top of the ticket. He piled up

t<»ok it up,

the

residential

attracted

girls,

districts,

*

where

by sensational

next.

was

arrested

assaulting

for

Jules

Del-

mar, of the United Booking Offices, as previously stated in Vakiety, was discharged

on Wednesday morning last in the Jefferson Market Police Court.
Mr. Delmar interceded with the Magis:
tiate for Lorella, and on Thursday morning Delmar received a letter from the performer in which he "humbly" apologjzed
for his "ha.sty conduct" and made assurance! that a repetition would not occur.
Lorella thanked Delmar in the letter
lie Court in his behalf.
for speaking to
t

exhibitions.

No

complaints have been lodged against
where clean films are shown.
They are considered entertaining and
places

QUEBEC CONTINUES.
Quebec,

May

10.

The Auditorium Theatre closes its sea
son this week.
Clark Brown, the Audi
torium's manager, announces that he will

Probably the biggest money winner of
the whole scheme was the voting contest.

was

in

boys and

Coley Lorella, of Inza and Lorella, who

t

WATERTOWN ON MORRIS

Miller

that will have a tendency to degrade, especiallv
*

the Bijou, Brook-

stage

the

occupy

will

Monday

matinee,

methods employed by some proThe officials
of these resorts.
threaten to stamp out every picture show
the

prietors

harmless.

S'pooner

way,

cru-

sade and devoted columns in denunciation

made in the present intention.
The vaudeville houses will continue the
same policy; likewise the stock companies,
excepting at the Fifth Avenue, where the

thia

The newspapers have taken up the

the

You are going some.
right

Chicago and continues unabated.

Keith-Proctor Company will remain open
during the heated term, if no change is

Are there.
And if you can get away
Without pay,
By gum,

Come

GL&jbo.

The campaign against certain moving
picture shows which the authorities assert
are immoral and offensive, particularly to
the juvenile mind, has been renewed in

of

L0RELLA DISCHARGED AND AP0L0-

10.

and descriptive matter, are the
most frequent and best patrons of these

the local theatres controlled by the

All

May

pictorial

possessors received from outsiders.

I>ampton
Klght this way
To the great Fair,
Where the fare

Chicago,

selling

from pajamas
they

but

pleased.

was

badges and the blue insignia of the press

and

CRUSADE AGAINST PICTURE SHOWS.

tea room, where Hattie Williams

a.

The Orpheum Theatre
N. Y., will

TIME.

Watertown,
be booked by William Morris

next season.

It is

of Hodges Bros.

&

in

under the management
Flanders. This will be

the first vaudeville to play the up-State

and the theatre has been rechristened

city,

the

Orpheum

to bring

it

within the vaude-

sound.

ville

Watertown has

a

population of 45,000

one of the liveliest small towns in
the State. Other theatres in the neighbor-

and

is

ing

section

are

expected

booked through
facilitate the "jump."

to be

by

Mr.

his office,

Morris

which

will

reopen August 20.

There

is

no truth

in

the report that the Bennett interests will

take the house

main
York

in.

independent
all

summer

Mr. Hrown
and will be

will
in

re-

New

looking after the house's

interests.

During the last few months the venture
said to have been a financial success.
Up to then it was an uphill fight, the
French Canadians being unfamiliar with
vaudeville and difficult to educate.

is

ROBERT HEATHER M'CALLUM.
Hany

Dobson

and

Bert

Le

Van

will

The
ntt'T

show

their

new

act at the

to-morrow night.

Lincoln Square

I'j

"f

Mn-iii
hi>

<

\r;ir "IM <M»k'n 4i|..-ii

MrCiilliini

.vMiitii.

Rocoeitter."

and

l|l

.'

f
i

\V

.

[.»!(>••,

M.

M<('aU'urii,

Rochester,

man-

N.

Y.

bull plttjrcf of note despite
in- 'i
the "Willie Ke*lcr of

ii

VARIETY

GIRGUS NEWS.

FOREPAUGH-SELLS.
May

Philadelphia,

The Adam Forepaugh and
shows

of the tent

the

first

be played here this

to

Aside from one or two big fea-

season.

which are usually counterparts of

tures

shown

something
there

scale,

smaller

change to a circus

little

is

on a

before

from year to year and

it is

same

the

this

with the Forepaugh -Sells show.
There is a magnitude of acts of all kinds,
many cages of animals trained to do
season

which delight the young
tricks
and interest the older ones. Time
and time again these things have been
seen before, but despite the similarity and
repetition each year tt.e big show tents
art always crowded with the same throng
and everybody grows weary trying to
watch everything at once.
There are sixteen displays, which in-

many
foiks

clude

shown

acts

all

rings

the three

in

and platforms, and in the air through
various devices, and the program is so
varied that it seems as if nothing has
been missed in making up the routine.

The

big features this year are "Fighting

the Flames" and the "Automobile Somer-

which is new. The
Flames" spectacle is not
shown on such an elaborate scale as at
Coney Island, but it proved quite thrilling
in the cramped space, and there was more
comedy injected than in the original.
neither of

sault,"

"Fighting

the

The "Automobile Somersault"
and there were few
throng who did not remain

sensation,

a real

is

in the big
to

witness

this closing feature.

The show is opened with some living
statuary nosings which is a novelty in
tent

Then come

shows.

the

elephants,

three herds, handled by William Duncan,
J.

H. Patterson and Art Johnson. There
difference in the tricks performed

is little

in the three rings

and

all

made an

inter-

laughter by their buron the backs of donkeys.
Al Dean, Madam Lancaster and Mrs. II.
Hill showed high schooled horses perform-

caused

roars

lesque

riding

the aerial

acts,

jugglers,

tortionists,

All

bar-performers.

tumblers, con-

wire- walkers

the

and

performers

some of the principals
The
"doubling" two and three times.
worked

hard,

Wilsons and the Kelleys, on whirling ladders; Miss Jenneto, on a trapeze, and
Emma Cornalla, on a high perch; the
Avalons, Ardell and Shriver and Fisher
Brothers on swinging trapeze, with the
Le Van Troupe and Corrella Trio as the
comedy workers on similar devices made

up the

The double riding
was the best of this part. The dressing
was attractive and the women shared
honors with their male partners.
The
latter executed numerous clever tricks,
the backward and front somersaults being

also did pretty work.

well done and

winning liberal
applause.
W. F. Wallette and May
Davenport, Orrin and Victoria Davenport
and Oscar Lowanda and Miss Gaertner
were the riders, the Davenport team

especially

carrying off special honors.

men

The

trio

of

riders also appeared in single turns,

while

A.

Q.

its

than

two seats under any

Lowanda and Gus Kauft

cir-

a

requiring

stamped

card

credential

signed

the far West.
Stage coach attacks,
Indian dances, buffalo hunting and wild

horse

at-

Minnie
head stands on a trapeze.
Forepaugh was a graceful figure on a
swinging bar.
faces
familiar
many
were
There
among those who performed on the wire

Barnum &

among the acrobatic acts. Chief
among these were the Dollar Troupe and
Eight Comallas, who repeated acts shown
here in vaudeville. The St. Leons, Nettie
Carroll, Four Navarres, Mamie Klein and
Adair and Doan were the wire walkers,

May

Louisville,

13,

Columbus, Ind. 15th, Indianapolis
Terre Haute; 17th, Evansville, Ind.,
and 18th, Vincennes. Ind.
14th,

;

16th,

show

performing a clever routine with the always popular cake-walk finish. Fred

who was a

Zobedie,

vaudeville

during the past season, carried

among

honors

the

off

Sylo and Alex Busson and the Arizona
Troupe being others who attracted notice.
Others who appeared in this category

were Four Lauglows, acrobats; Four Algymnasts;
Nevarros,
acrobats;
verts,
Four Johnsons, acrobats; William Hard-

and A. Gaertner,
gling; Ida Le Van, Miss Lowanda
the Goltz Trio on rolling globes;
J undas, swinging ladders; Yerkses,
turing and flying rings.
The Stirk Family had the cycling

Four

ing,

ors

to

Arizona**

themselves,

wheels.

high

seals

trained

the

riding

old

There were two
and Spessardy's

endless and
in

make-up of

the

in

As evidence of
Barnum & Bailey
stand in
tion

St.

L.

that

which

importance

the

attach to next week's

Louis,

it

worthy of men-

is

K. Cook, the show's general

excursions

tap

to

his> circus

is

to

surrounding
from

the

and extend the

territory

draw.

clowns appeared to be
comic antics kept the

Woods, manager of car No. 1.
Dan Debauch, manager
of car No. 2, and Walter Ford, manager of
II.

Buffalo Bill show;

car No,

8, left

Bridgeport, Conn., late last

week and early this week. The cars are
supposed to be a week apart, and the two
drop back a

little

at a time until

Youngstown,

O.,

is

to

have a swarm of
week of May

exciting four-horse chariot race.

professional acts and fifty amateurs. 18th

The menagerie is no small part of the
Forepaugh -Sells outfit, and marked one of

and

interesting

features

of

the

circus,

which was just as big, just as entertaining
and which reaped just as big a harvest in the matter of gate receipts from
a circus-loving public. (Icorgc M Young.

the "white tents" during the

Hingling Brothers' show

t8.

14th,

;

billed for

is

a society circus, with ten

and the Franklin circus and

vaudeville combination for the entire week.
Phillip's

"Tom" show, under

May

canvas,

.

first

jar between

the

rival

circus

It happened
Hagenbeck Wallace
combination played there last Monday,
and despite that the "Big Show's" agents
had leased all billboards and available
circus grounds in advance, tlie Hagenbeck

organizations has occurred.

Dayton,

Tom

Daly, with car 2 of Hingling Bros.'

circus,

was hustling with the country brigBuffalo May 6\
Manager Daly is

().

The

perform
showing on a lot several miles
from Dayton. Almost immediately after
the Hagenbeck people secured the land,

in

one of the old boys, having been with the
Kinging Brothers sixteen years. The show'

Barnum

people offered to lease

it

for

years. The "Big Show" follows into
Dayton. John Havlin, the principal owner
of the Hagenbeck -Wallace circus, was on
the ground, and will come East with his
show, remaining within easy call all sea

five

son.

The Buffalo
engagement
The show

Bill

at

has

for

Wild West closes its
Harden to-night.
done
a
phenomenal

the

an

indoor

entertainment

the box office receipts of the

in

Bailey

same

circus

which

preceded

Barnum-

it

at

the

The "Big Show" had the
advantage of Easter week also.
While
the matinees of the Wild West have been
light owing to the weather and school,
the

place.

night

attendance caused a

capacity

Both routes are being carefully con-

Amusement promoters are shaking their
heads sceptically over the idea just advanced by Charles Bornhaupt for an autowhich does a double somersault
from an incline.
The feature is called

mobile
Mile.

De

and

Chilon,

Rensselaer

haupt declares that
as

—

New York State Buffalo.
20: Rochester, 21st: Syracuse. 22d
Ttica, 23d; Schenectady. 24th; Troy. 25th,
and Boston, May 27.
centre of

the

May

:

Reports
has

by

been
the

from the

road

indicate

there

some dissatisfaction expressed
Barnum-Bailey show folk and

mechanical workers over the change

in the

system of conducting the commissary department. It has been the habit of the
show to let out its mess table to a regular
contractor,

a

meal

who

for

supplied food at 35 cents

the

performers,

25

bosses, and 18 for the workers.
is

is

booked to open at

Troy, June

Park,

it

Born-

4.

has been demon-

being practicable, and prom-

be a sensation, but other

the scheme is not
and has not been perfected by a
long way. It was made in Philadelphia.
Recording to an agent, although Bornhaupt
asserts it was imported from Paris.

agent!

declare

that

possible,

having big business, and will go through

is

ances,

cealed.

Guadalajara.

in

ises that it will

circus did big business at both

the

was just preparing

and the equipment had
been packed up for moving. A team of
horses was killed in the disaster and an
automobile wrecked.
Following Mexico
the show started for the coast towns,
playing to the biggest receipts on record

strated

11.

to all

in

outfit

good humor and gave the per-

Thursday, 16th

The

full

sensational.

condition throughout the show's stay.

the schedule has been arranged.

formers chance to rest or change for other
There were six hippodrome events
acts.
to close the bill, beginning with a tandem race and ending with the always

the

is

at this season of the year, going ahead
K.

of

daring and

The

business

pos-

trained

unique aud portrays

the Bell show escaped with only trifling

the Missouri city arranging round-trip spe-

which

sets

is

with panoramic accuracy,

In the recent earthquake in Mexico City

the

manager, was on the ground seven days
ahead of time, and that George Degnon.
the excursion agent, was busy all week in

I> s

hon-

features.

to leave the town,

and

style

the

While not stupendous it is a big show and
worth seeing several times.

damage.

last will

of

Bailey

show.

cial

phants.

crowd

announced

beeu

country

bears, which divided honors with the ele-

their

Barnum &

show, dropped in on the show in Pittsburg
early this week and stays with the organiNo changes have
zation until to-morrow.

jug-

i

whole

a

life

of excitement,

feature

the contortionists, Alberto,

as

ranch

and

William Cole, of the

of

Klser and

Eddie Botsford, sensational saddle 'riders, and Bill Pickett, colored, in daring leaps from a running horse
to the back of a steer, stirred.
Fred
Burns showed skill with the lariat. The

week
Ky.

Bailey's route for next

as follows:

is

some

are

riding

(Jeorge

tracted considerable attention. Will Adair
did

Indians,

real

in

"1907" to be displayed.

in their line, while the feats of the Stirk

Family on a sort of a revolving wheel

and

cumstances,

ade

Rebecca Daniels gave a decidedly clever
exhibition of bareback riding, her foot
mounting from the ground being specially
May Davenport and Julia
noteworthy.
Shipp appeared with her. Miss St. Leon

to

circuses

requests

correspondents no more

grant

the

acts

aerial

the

group.

first

Variety

Le Van
Troupe and the Flying Fishers wore particularly noticeable for their leaping and
casting tricks, which were works of art

Among

The supply

There were several sets of bareback
riders, working single and double, and the
in

of

ing familiar evolutions.

esting exhibition.

same

"Wild West" Show,
cowboys, horses and
wild and wooley equipage opened a. two
weeks' engagement at the Coliseum, Chicago. The show is new to that city, and
came from Bliss, Oklahoma, on its way
to the Jamestown Exposition, where it
will be a feature during the summer. The
organization is known and heralded as
the '101 Ranch."
The entertainment is
\aiicd, illustrating the life on the ranges
Brothers

Miller

with

Sells Brothers

Show on Earth" was

"Greatest

10.

now conducting

its

own cook

for

the

The show
house.

The Franklin

circa* and vaudeville comin
which
opens
season
its
Youngstown, ()., May 13, has the following
Al and Maggie Meredith, impale
acts:
ment act and double traps; Prof. McFall.
bination,

with

his educated canines; boxing dogs;
Fred Martin, "American Jap," juggler and

ring contortionist

the Hudsons. hand-to
Arthur Rarey, comedy
head balancer, and the Three Mysterious

hand

;

balancers;

Tellanos, trick cabinet

act.
Franklin I.
Evans, formerly of the Evans Brothers,

vaudeville artists,

ager;

Al.

is

Meredith,

proprietor and

equestrian

man

director:

William Lynch, bandmaster, and Charlcs
Sager, advance representative.

VARIETY

GIRGUS NEWS.
The Barnum -Bailev Circus showed in
two days this week and did
fair business.
The parade was aban-

Louis this week

far from a fortuitous

is

Arlington

Cincinnati for

happening.

a

Bailey corporation last year.

doned on account of

The organization

West as the coast

was that the salary arrangements under
new management were not satisfactory
to the young man.
It i» whispered that his

reports,

cause

the

position

of

uncomfortable

present

his

with a

Missouri,

in

more of the same sort of thing to follow.
Last week there was no very apparent
effort in St. Louis to boost the coming of

"makes

Barnum &

the

A negro, who seems careabout his personal safety, has the

show, presumably

Bailey

'em sit up."

because of some sort of billing agreement,

but with the arrival of the Pawnee Bill

He

job.

thief

whom

down with

the cow punchers chase, drag
a

and

lariat,

brigade were "on the
and there was a good deal of covering up of the Wild West bills.
The
whole arrangement of having Pawnee Bill
come into St. Louis between the two big
circuses is said to have been cooked up
months ago, and it is further suspected
that the purpose of the scheme was to
teach Arlington a lesson and warn him
that he must be good for the remainder
of the season an ultimatum, as it were.

the arena at the end of a rope

attached to a saddle and
to the

sational

stand,

who do not know

victim

is

said to be sen-

is

spectators

in

the grand

that the supposed

protected by a complicated har-

ness of leather under his clothing.

"Who's going

to

burned

get

in

—

St.

Louis?" is the question circus sharps are
asking themselves. The Missouri town is

The ticket speculators outside the Madison Square Garden during the stay of the

undoubtedlv having its fill of the tent orweek the Ringlings
Last
took away a fat total of St. Louis money.
This week Pawnee Bill is holding forth in
the same town and Barnum & Bailey fol-

Barnum -Bailey

sized little nest egg to the treasury of the

show.

visit

last

week, and advised Joe F. Dunn, his man-

and make preparations for
the summer.
The (Jreat Vasco and company will play parks, opening May 11 at
(ilassport, Pa.
II. H. Enders, sole owner;
Joe F. Dunn, manager; Chas. Henderson,
business manager; Charles Wolf, agent;
The Great Vasco, Raymond, West and Edwards, C. W. Milton. Robinson Sisters,
Jessie Lee Buekell. Fayette, Clara Belle,
Franklin Sisters, the Manhattan Trio, Edwards and Everett compose the show,

la.,

Shortly

Des

a few days ago for the road.

leaving

before

a

constrictor belonging to the

monster

boa

show escaped,

and was absent for some time.

A comparison of the Barnum & Bailey
and Ringling's routing for the rest of the
month shows both circuses in widelv different

territory.

This

arrangement

of

stands seems to put conclusively at rest
the story

that

both outfits were treading

on the brink of a billing war. The more
convincing opinion is that Eddie Arlington, general

manager

of

former executive of the

Pawnee

Bill,

Barnum &

and

Bailey

up against his first fight against
his old show.
There are those who declare
that the circumstance of the Pawnee Bill
office,

outfit

is

sandwiched in between the
and Barrum & Bailey in St.

being

Ringlings

Prior

wholly or

in sections, because, it

the

in

Then came

&

a

theatre

vaudeville

Davenport

May

10.

this

in

city.

then have six houses de-

will

voted to variety performances. The
are doing good business.

fire

remodeling

theatre in Clinton,

la.,

a

vaude-

belonging to

He

havt
a circuit of seven houses, as the Family,
at Moline, la., and another at Rock Island,
his management, while a
111., are under
new theatre will also be erected by him
at Muscatine, la.
Mr. Sodini, has been

let.

will

MORRIS-SHEEDY CASE ON.
M. R. S needy for $513 has l*»en
placed on the short, cause calendar of the
City Court on motion of George M. Levenagainst

Mr. Morris' attorney.

The

suit alleges conversion ol

moneys by

Mr. Sheedv in the form of .emmissions retained by the manager on acts booked in
his Fall River theatre by Morris before
the
(

manager

joined

the

United

Booking

McCaddon

is

a

general denial, and the

cause will probably develop that the acts
booked by Morris for the Sheedv house

were afterwards shifted to other engagements. The question of a manager's liability

in

settled.

Sheedv.

Mich a

contingency

M. Goodman

will

will

(brother

new

Bailey) in the

Cole was

Mrs.

of

directorate,

dend on the season.

divi-

& Rowe

Norris

A.

Jas.

and no

ad-

likely

be

appear for Mr.

no

is

number

great

any of these hoodoo

skill in

The records show a
men and women who

features.
of

have been hurled to death, or have been
maimed for 'ife, by and through them.
These unfortunates sign iron clad contracts, waiving all claims to damage for
injuries or death for the paltry sums paid

The applicants

to risk their lives.

performers,

not

are

for the

but

sales-

scrubwomen, schoolteachers, typewriters and other females
who are afllicted with the show glamour.
There is not money enough in the U. &'.
Treasury to induce a real performer to
dressmakers,

girls,

enter one of these mechanical devices.

A word of caution to summer park managements in this connection may be in
order also,

as

some,

that

noticed

is

it

as well as the carnival companies, have,

been

from

taking their cue

unwittingly

circuses in presenting terrifying, "hoodoo"

Wal-

vertised for a partner with money.

permanent retirement and the

many changes in the Wild West companies
make the season a veritable checkerboard.
These changes are noted among the big
There

no other business that com-

is

with

the

in

circus

parrot-like

What one does the
There must be some valid
reason for these changes and losses.
What is it? Real circus showmen have
always catered to children and have based
their entire modus operandi upon attractions which appeal directly to the young.

These have
keeping the children

spectacles of similar nature.

the same

effect

in

away, and when the children are
ened, then the goose that

In 1881 there were three big shows in

competition with each other for first place;
the Adam Forepaugh, Barnum, Bailey &

Hutchinson and the

others copy.

The

following series of

last season the

fright-

lays the box-

golden eggs becomes a defunct bird.

office

characteristics.

W.

was the

last

C.

largest

Coup shows.
and

best

every respect, and had the country

in

first,

being the leader over the territory, and

taken in money enough
There were many
reasons for this, but the principal one
that nearly everybody overlooked, espeyet,

not

did

it

pay

to

expenses.

Fate," "Double Twirl of Terror," "Looping
Death's Gap." "Spanning Death's Arch,"

management of the W. C. Coup
Show, was "Lulu," the feature, a man
shot from a cannon.
The pictures descriptive of this feat were startling and
had a tendency to and did keep the children away from the show.

Impact of Death," 'Eternity's
'Dip of Death," "She Flirts

the observation that the great newspapers

descriptive

announcements were the most

prominent

features

in

Crossing,"

all

adver-

circus

'Fearful

literature:

tising

with

Frolic

Twice Daily With Death," etc., etc.
Is it any wonder that parents keep their
cherished ofTspring from attending exhi
featuring this class of sensations.
the other hand, the real shows were

bit ions

On
all

more successful and

the

this

is

at-

cially the

do not betray secrets when

I

discovered

a

way

lations,

double,

to

and even mora than

the Stinday issues, by

especially

real circus promoters, in catering to chil-

tions

purveyors

circus

recognizing the nion-

in

archs of the home, the children, and catering to their tastes.

There were manv more circuses on the
road last year than ever before, and on
account

success,

their

of

they

generally,

promise to be multiplied this season. One
of the particularly good features of the
circuses

real

introduction

vation

the

talking

great

the

of

was

season

last

of

hit

the

clown,
this

grade

of

family

circuses

wholesome and legitimate entertainment, free from horrifying spec-

giving clean

tacle-,

that

during-

t

lie

<

are

and

present

will

Reason.

be

in

as thev
have been successful in these ef1
fort-*, along comes the death's head, skull,
and cross-bone "modern" circus promoter
who shows everybody how he can keep the
former patrons of the circus away from

its

tents.

BOOKING FOREIGN RESORTS.
The

inno-

monologists are being coached in nearly
of the large cities as talking clowns
better

and

re

made, the best of the vaudeville

the

supplemental edibv such methods have ingratiated themselves into the hearts of
the family circlet where otherwise they
probably would not gain admission. Just

and

all

for

quadruple

appropriating the patterns of the

bodily

avoided displaying any

or literature

make

<|iiintuple their circu-

dren in highly colored

bills

I

some few years ago

of the United States

tributed to the fact that they studiously

because

)tlices.

The defense

W.

.

which would be repulsive to children.
They were true to their mission as genuine

The action brought by William Morris

tritt.

T

with the addition of Joseph

substituted,

"Terrible

now open

for

W

manager, and

retired as

T.

George O. Starr

blood-curling, hair-raising, child-terrifying

Sodini has announced that he will

J. C.

build

la.,

said,

Barnum

the changes in the

Bailey management.

Yet

Davenport,

was

of a loss on the season of over $30,000.

pares

circus crowds

was

notice

given of the sale of the Wallace shows

the

than those

arrangement,

that

to

There
'Death"

positions

for

ENOUGH VAUDEVILLE.

James E, Cooke died recently in Jersey
Mr. Cooke was an old-time circus
Cltjr.
man and had filled about every position
under the tents. In his younger days he
had a jockey act.

nied and the consolidation of the Hagen-

fish.

this figure, he

local speculators other

ville

left

the Ringling Brothers had ab-

beck and Wallace Shows brought about.

the

during the

privilege

The contract

circus

was that

it

sorbed the Hagenbeck Shows. This was de-

be

to

Marks

David

employ of Marks gave the
any attention.

which plays under canvas.

Moines,

by

understood

New York
was allowed two
men inside the lobby of the Garden. Those
outside were unlimited. Few if any of the

ager, to close

The Yankee Robinson

paid

For

run.

flying

is

scalping

H. Enders. proprietor of the Great

Vasco, paid the show a

$."),000

amount

in.

*

11.

Circus contributed a fair

in the circus

business as were last season and this. First

ter Main's

ganizations.

low the Wild West aggregation

Barnum &

town

in

Bailey's opposition

This process involves the dragging of the

man about

paper

job,"

lvnch.

finally

West

Wild

plays the part of the horse

There have never been so many changes

announced and consummated

prospect of

less

main

a

w

temerity in quitting his old connection

will get as far

territory, avoiding the

the

HUGH COYLE,

By

Agent MacKay's Big Old Fashioned Wagon Circus Show.

the

crowded Eastern States. The show has
gout, to the limit and a little beyond in
securing a feature for its finish.
They
employ the cowboys in a lynching episode,
which, according to

Barnum &
No one ha*

yet said why, but the general supposition

rain.

John Robinson's show has started West
from St. Louis, following its Cincinnati
opening.

the

left

"DEATH" FEATURE
NOT DESIRABLE.

evidence

Marinelli

Agency has secured

ex-

looking contract! for the hooking
of summer vaudeville in Nice and (Jeneva,
clusive

in

addition

which were
bills,

about

largely of

to

Lucerne and Monte Carlo,
month* ago- The

fixed .severn
!>

I

acts each,

European

will

Artists,

ican acts, particularly

"dumb"

Kurope

booked

ling in

will

lie

be

made up

although Amerones, travel-

VARIETY

10

SUMMER PARK®
Coney Island had a

and shivering
It was esti-

cold

spring awakening Sunday.

mated that 60,000 persons visited the rebut a cutting east wind sapped their

sort,

enthusiasm even

though

amusement

several

devises

Among the new attractions "The
Human Roulette Wheel" in Steeplechase
scheduled to be a big feature the com-

is

The

season.

ing

device

huge

a

is

re-

volving table of polished wood, perhaps
twenty feet in diameter. It is within an

and a nominal fee

anclosure

When

charged.

is

the passengers have packed them-

mass near the centre an

selves in a tight

motor puts

motion at the
rate of 200 revolutions a minute and the
crowd howls in delight as the victims are

electric

it

in

catapulted by centrifugal force into the
padded rail. An admission of 5 cents is

charged to the balcony overlooking the
wheel. It was packed Sunday. This was
due to the fact that every second trip is

women and

was a generous display of spring hosiery styles. The
Bowery was going full blast. All the
frontage space has been taken up. The
average rental, as related by the investreserved for

May
the

first

winter

improvements,

The Alabama Minstrels

11.

D. E. Seguine

attraction.

opens
will be
is

again

general manager.

the

of

were running
and Steeplechase Park held out a welcome. "Luna" Park and "Dreamland" are
still closed, although the former is in perfect shape and placards announce its
opening to-day.
The front of "Dreamland" is boarded up.
larger

undergone

there

seems to be about $100 a front foot.
One of the new stands is a "Dip the Dip,"
a big chute which makes its bid for popuors,

Beachwood Park, the new Philadelphia
soil now building, is scheduled to open
May 30 with Horace C. Meese as general
i

manager.

Vaudeville attractions will be
furnished by the New York Contracting

Mosley and Fencht, of 151

slide.

Hayward

Brooklyn, are the pro-

street,

They are new to the
Seasaw Amusement Company

moters.

a

big chute

The

as

is

building

the beach

at

derson's walk. It

completion.

The

Island.

end of Hensome weeks from

is still

rest of the

Bowery looks

did last year.

it

The

big Friede Tower, which has been

heralded broadcast as this season's sensation,

is

below ground, the founda-

date

it

tion

work only

have

is

all

been

is

in

place.

the

It

within

readiness

in

weeks, but

To

a thing of the future.

still

prospect

is

to

few

a

an opening

of

before late in the season

was

T.

this

the

for

general

New

week, the resort having closed

warm

weather.

opens again November
-the

manager of

vaudeville theatre,

Palatina

now

in course

of

construction, will be in readiness for opening.

Regular

a sprinkling
is

bills

of

will

circus

be supplied with
acts.

The house

Glen Park,
again on the market.

Scranton,
It

Pa.,

is

was advertised

recently that the resort had been purchased by a syndicate of investors, but
this deal has been declared off.

The White City Construction Company
operating "White City," Trenton, N. J.,
announces that its enterprises will open
May 30, with bands and free outdoor attractions as well as the usual features.
C. H. Oberheite is the general manager.
This is the park's first season.

The Mammoth Amusement and Investment Company has been incorporated at
Denver; capital $100,000.
Incorporators
Joseph I. Schwartz, Samuel Cohen, Max
Guber.

25 will see the opening of HanIon's Point Park, Toronto.
Scarborough
Park, in the same city, is scheduled for
an early opening and the fight for patronage promises to be a hot one. Another
point at which there will be a good deal
of opposition will be around Troy, N. Y.,

where the recently completed Rensselaer

Park and the reconstructed Lagoon Island
will make bids upon the same population.

The new $500,000 "Vanity Fair" opens
at Providence, R.

I.,

May

It will give

25.

free
outdoor attraction with weekly
change booked through the New York
Vaudeville Contracting Company.

lected October 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 as the

dates for the

$10,000 has been raised by

the committee in charge of the State Fair

Association

grounds,

at

it

is

T. A. Morris and H. L.

Rochester completing

with the Chicago Ladies' Orchestra as the
The management has bboked
the entire season and the vaudeville theatre has been provided with new equipment. Several new amusement devices are

attraction.

under construction.

has

final

in

arrange-

ments for the opening of the new $250,000
Ontario Beach Park in that city Decoration Day. The same men have accepted a
proposition submitted by railroad people
to erect a monster park for Buffalo to be
in readiness by next season.

The new summer park at Syracuse.
"Dreamland," will shortly open. It will
compete with "White City," the amusement resort opened last season under Geo.
H. Kerr's management, and which had a
disastrous season.

F. Grith is president of the

com-

The summer theatre stage now being
Majestic

the

Theatre,

be

will

The addition

1.

will

cost $1,000, and will be demolished at the
end of the summer season. The improvements consist of a high wall in front with
a stage and fixtures in the rear. There
will be no roof, but plans are being made
for a canvas cover in the event of rain.

The West Michigan State Fair at Grand
have as

Rapids, Mich"., will

big fea-

its

famous Knabenshue
The Cenairship for the coming season.
tral Canada Fair at Ottawa, Canada, and
the Great Darke County Fair at Greenthe

ture

attraction

ville,

Ohio, will have as their feature the

same

attraction.

will be

one of

the features.

The property owned by N.

Armstrong
Lake Huron,
London, Ontario, has been leased by a
company. The name is withheld until more
made.

new

of the

features this

free

the purpose

summer amuse-

resort on the site.

mer,

new

ture

to be

made

of-the-State

cities.

is

A

concessions this year.

fea-

of excursions from out-

La.,

will

have

gang of men

working night
and day on the buildings and grounds of
Scarboro Beach Park, Toronto's new sum-

mer

large

is

said,

has interested the Shreveport Trac-

Company,

also several prominent citi-

zens of that citv.

The

site

most desirable

Wm. B.
about June 3.
author and playwright,
produce the musical comedies. The
opening

Friedlamler, the
will

company

will

number

thirty people.

"Luna Park," Schenectady, N.
open
of

season on

its

new

May

24,

Y..

will

with a number

features.

is

nearing

The management, under

completion.

personal direction of

Max

the

Rosen, has taken

what was originally known as Lagoon Island and transferred it from the practically
barren waste of land into a fine summer

resort,

situated

in

is

the east

devices

will

An

exposition

Ireland,

will

be held in Dullir..

commencing Julv

15.

end of

All the latest

be

shown, and

the finest open-air attractions will be se-

Manager H. A. Dorsey
for

the

The State Fair at Syracuse
September

will be held

10-15.

trusts to

opening,

a $25,000

amusement park, according to M. Aschner,
a New York promoter, who is organizing
a company to finance the project, and it

engaged Wrightsville Beach
(.'.,
for the sum-

park.

A

amusement

Shreveport,

Hill has

Altro Park, Albany. N. Y..

Myers & Keller will book the vaudeville
for Washington Park, Bayonne, N. J.
It
opens May 18 under the management of
Gluckman & Robrecht.

the city on Lake Ontario.

At a meeting of the Alabama State Fair

Win.

Casino, Wilmington, N.

Workers have begun to get "Fighting
the Flames" into shape at "Wonderland,"
and Press Representative Hugh P. McNally is getting in his work in the Boston papers.
Much the same crowd will
operate the fire show. There are a number of

seating capacity of

building a large skat-

General Manager R. L. Post is actively
making final preparations for the opening
of Renwick Beach Park June 10 at Ithaca.

vear

will be the electrical fountain.

now

is

N. Y.

F.

It is

thereon has a

There

"Touring Switzerland,"
"The
Devil's
Gulch," "Hale's Tours" and a few others.

at Gratiot avenue, fronting

definite plans are

built

600.

ing pavilion.

Inter State Live Stock Fair will be

Horace Wild, the aeronaut,

The Tri-City Park, located on the ShefCompany's interurban line between
Florence. Ala., comprise-*
Sheffield and
about four hundred acres and stretches
along for a distance of a mile or more
the Tennessee River. The Casino theatre
field

Bostock's Animal Show will again be
king pin at Paragon Park on Nantasket
Beach, Mass., this summer, but it is to be
bigger than last year.
There are some
new wonder shows, such as "Creation."

held in Sioux City, Iowa, September 7-14.

tion

which

in-

Messmore are

the

have everything ready
about May 20.

Pa.,

and

dustrial buildings.

cured.

Eastou.

fair

estimated, will cost about

$10,000, inclusive of the race track

the fair in October.

Park.

The

Birmingham.

Association the directors decided to hold

Inland

I.

pany.

built at Houston, Tex., in the vacant space

fair.

days.

same time, is
equipped with a new dance hall, and Lincoln Park has several new features.

The Forest Park Amusement Company,
Gulf port, Miss., will build a modern summer theatre with a seating capacity of

Jackson, Tenn., held a meeting and se-

The Farm, Toledo, opens May 15. The
Casino and Walbridge Park, in the same
city, will be ready for business in a few

hurst, which opens at the

year.

1,000.

The Red Men's Street Fair Association,

One
Madison Avenue Park, Burlington, la.,
(Shafer & La Franz, proprietors; Ed L.
Phipps, manager) opens Decoration Day

ment

White City, Worcester, opens Decoration
Day. A new theatre has been built. Pine-

Lincoln Park, Cleveland, is still in the
hands of a receiver (Root. Hitchcock),
and he has announced it is not known
if the creditors will open the park this

May

of the concern to build a

to be called the Tivoli.

vaudeville attractions will be given.

More than
Rocky

Park

by which time

1,

Schumpert property
Outdoor and

grounds.

opposite

not good.

Park, Havana, arrived in

Palatina

York

Benson,

fair

completed by June

The
John

the

Company.

larity with a 50-foot dip at the beginning

of the

for the park is the

near

A new
Moines.

"Luna" Park, Cleveland, has been reMay 16 with John
Duss and his famous band as the attraction.
Elwood Salsbury is manager and

ment,

Robert H. McLaughlin, director of pub-

present,

licity.

later.

painted, and will open

the
this

$80,000 barn for the Iowa State

grounds

Fair

will

The funds

it is said,

construction

be

erected

at

De-

of the finance depart

will probably not permit

of

the entire

structure

summer, and only one portion

<»i

costing about $10,000 will be erected

the

other

section

to

'

l

at

be added
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way

After withdrawing by

of protest

PARIS NOTES

up again at the arbitration proceedings, and told the adjudi-

Oswald

Stoll turned

By

M. SEIBT.

0.

cator that he could not allow interference

By

C. C.

London

Variety's

with

BARTRAM,
40 Lisle

Office,

exclusive

his

contracts

W.

St.,

point

emolument Mr.

of

regards

as

From the

the "barring" question.

can be understood, as not quite

London,

May

1.

The London Coliseum came up for sale
at The Mart, Tokenhouse Yard, on April
Here the Lyceum sold some weeks
25.
ago. The Coliseum, the silver-haired aucand said it cost over
Holding 2,500, the place could

a new big establishment which is quite
to cap the climax in its way. The matter is not yet definite enough for pronouncement, but is being seriously considered.

tioneer described,
$1,500,000.

made

any very
material alteration. Possession would be
immediate, and the lease was for 99 years

be

to hold 3,500 without

at $14,450, the shop premises bringing in

He understood there were several syndicates pres-

a profit rental of over $5,380.

up to

ent ready to bid

would

suggest

as

Would anvone

a

$1,000,000,

starter

and he

$750,000.

bid that?

Gray don has resigned the

L.

J.

manship

and
efficient
service.
W. Scott
Adacker now heads the variety depart-

ful

ment at

the

necessity

reporting

of

to

the court

People smiled and shook their heads in
a puzzled way, and then it occurred to

your correspondent that perhaps the old
gentlemen standing around in high hats
and looking through gold eyeglasses were
not such ,big plungers and millionaires
after all. And the syndicates supposed to
be present well, they must have been
"busted" by the niusic hall strike.
It
would seem the way to acquire the house
now lies through private treaty. As the
auctioneer trulv said, it's a "thousand
pities" no one will take hold of this truly

It

is

barring sale, the house

perhaps
the

in

six

weeks

may

around that,
open anyhow;

at

or.

farthest, in

now

and to-morrow (Thursday. Mav 2)
expected to be the very last day. After
that a few davs must pass bv ere the

W.

about ripe for a big
Curry,

J.

mementoes

last year

after reaching half

a century of service.

The

Theatre

Palace

last

kindly gave a benefit to the

week very
widow of the

famous magician, Charles

late

who was one
a

self

way

man and

great-hearted

in

The poor fellow

deserving.

money

Bertram,

of nature's noblemen, him-

lost

a

and died in rather reduced circumstances,
though he had been a favorite entertainer
court and,

the English

at

counting

Richard

All told the

Pitrot, a "globe trotter."
benefit,

like

in

subscriptions

sales ladies, ran about

$5,000.

summing up and award,

final

present understanding

the

vears,

after

must be given if
making altogether

interest

A

taken

in

the

have closed and the
hard work of counting comes next. The
count alone will probably take one week.

A

Nate Leipzig did some remarkable
most ordinary looking thimduring the evening President
ble, and
Neville Maskelyne decorated him with the
Hall.

jewel of the "Inner Circle."

Polls

The 49 new members

of

executive

the

committee will hold office for three years.
The original committee was a triple combine of one, two and three-year members, by which device one-third of the

members retire annually, the replacing
members being all elected for three years.

Henry Kemble, the popular manager

of

London, though

still

establishment.

He

way and

is

there

is

managing the
a good

man

in

Irish

every

abundant scope for him

halls threaten soon to turn

up as a corporation with the
bons, Limited."
"ne, after a bit.
hall

circles

The

In the

there are

title

circuit will

"Gib-

be a big

West End

niusic

nehulou* plans for

and there

line,

and tray from the directorate of the Halifax Palace. The presentation speech was highly complimentary,
dwelling on the tact, unfailing courtesy
and fine business qualities of the head of
the well-known circuit.
silver service

A

new company with

$70,000 has taken

over the Shaftesbury, where Nat Goodwin had his last go at London, and so

many American companies have

opened.

In Liverpool Broadhead of Manchester
wants to put up a music hall to cost
$125,000, but has trouble with the licens-

Many would

ing authorities.

conditions

as they

be

to

like license

are

New

in

York, where $500 yearly enables you to
play Shakespeare one day and variety
the next. Here a music hall which runs
sketches over 30 minutes is prosecuted as

cyclists; Mile. Farfala, eccentrique.

Beside this fine program

one big fea-

an electric-turning-over-floor,
which turns a complete
somersault and transforms the stalls into
an empty ballroom within seven minutes.

ture

called "Basculo,"

is

One

side of the floor is fitted with the

seats for the audience at the performance,

the other with a daneing

rific

when the turnable auditorium

After the show every night there is a
grand ball at the Apollo with several attractions, and for that reason they have
installed the "Basculo" for the first time
The. Apollo with its magin any theatre.
nificent make-up and decorations, grand
light -effects, good variety company and
extra ball-turns, among whom is a somewhat risque Parisian dance called "La-RalMua-Nein,''
of

places

going to beat

is

amusement

who

is

F. King,

in

due course

trouble.

elties.

latest

Hippodrome novelty

is

who

two

bring

the other

and

will

It is managed by
soon become a sight.
Charles Seguin, of the famous SeguinTour in South America, and A. RigodNollet, formerly manager of Mr. Seguin's
The sole booking agent for
enterprises.

the Apollo

The

all

Paris

in

New York

Australian champion axemen,
a cargo of tree trunks from

set

is

in motion.

Worth, wife of Sam Shipley,

Beatrice

The whole

floor.

turns on a pivot worked by a lVa
horsepower motor, and the effect is terfloor

died suddenly April 20 from an internal

There

is

intends to visit

nov-

in search of

a good show at the Alhambra
The headliners are the 14

(Barrasford).

sufficient to last three

"Black Hussars," known
and a hit in Paris.

inches circumference in a fraction over a

given which

minute.

one of the very best they ever had at this
place. There are two women who deserve
mention, Mile. Pomponette, a charming
and clever eccentric dancer, and Mile. Lina

Australia

months, use a setting to simulate the Australian bush, and
bring down a property tree of, say, 50

working on

After

big Earl's Court
It

some weeks the

it

wheel

is

at last down.

weighed 1,100 tons, cost $300,000 and

At the Olympia, an

on

your

excellent

revue

the whole show.

fills

Ruby, who plays the lead

in

side,

It

is
is

the piece.

required 10 months to build.

"White City," at Cleveland, under the
management of L. W. Hyde and A. Robinson,
force

has
of

started

men

is

to

now

rebuild.

at

A

large

work gathering

tember 23 and open with Klaw & Erlan-

up the debris of the fire from last year.
The finest dance hall in the State is to
be erected, with numerous other features.

ger for 25 weeks.

The park

Hebrew characters to this
They return to America Sep-

introduce the

is

and Francis, the clever hooprollers; Tiller's "8 Snowdrops," English "girl act";
De Wynne Brothers, two very clever hand
balancers;
the
Kaufmann Troupe of

BOStock'l Hippodrome

Jordan and Harvey, the Hebrew comeare here, proving a big success.
They were the first team to successfully

in

but praise
for it. It is the new Apollo Music Hall
in the Rue de Clichy, which opened on the
12th of April with a strong vaudeville
show, containing the following: Les Rhyants, French eccentrics; Estio and Luigi,
comedians; Elsa Satanella Trio, dancing;
Leo Rapoli,
juggler;
Trilby-Svengali,
"thought-transference;" Wood and Rosie
Sisters, a lion act with wire performance
combined; Vicky Delmar, a pretty English dancer and drum expert; Willie Hale
the theatrical

Manager Frank Macnaghten has been
presented with a handsome massive solid

here.

country.

new attraction

city has a

-

the Palace, Cork, turns agent forthwith
and from June next will have offices in

dians,

The Gibbons

Walter DeFrees announces that he will
a new music hall in Cardiff, the
former home town of Mr. Stoll, who now
finds it more convenient to live at Putney
on-Thames, within handy motor distance
of the Hippodrome.

Paris, April 24.

The gay

build

seance of the Magic Circle, 200 conwas given lately at St. George's

tricks with a

being

acts,

The artists wish barring to stand at
two miles and three months in London,
and while various lesser managers are
with them the big monopolistic ones are
not, as is natural in a world where the
big fish eat up the little ones.

growing stricter
trio under 14 has

been refused a license.

a peaceful period of six

is

gradually

with stage children.

jurers,

V. A. F. election, and the voting has been

very heavy.

is

which a rear's notice
withdrawal is desired,

years.

Much

London

that both sides

adhere to the award for the next

shall
five

is

and

furnished

an infringer of theatrical regulations.

finish,
is

and

listed

every

an internal cancer,

fighting

and returns of the
Arbitration proceedings are Hearing the

be

to

which they could not get otherwise on
account of the barring clause. Hence rigid
barring has a tendency to increase the
Stoll circuit and the remuneration, exacted from those who wish its privileges.

here making arrangeis

Manager H.

boom.

We

chairman of the Tivoli Theatre of varieties, Grimsby, is dead at 65, after thirty
Another vetyears' varied experience.
eran just gone is William Morgan, J. P.,
head of the Scarborough Aquarium and
three times Mayor of that city, an office
he also honored at Bradford and BlackLately this most excellent gentlepool.
man celebrated his 50th year of management, an honor shared, if memory serves,
by the manager of your Baltimore Electric Park, who was given a few choice

Palace

fall.

is

The town

minstrel

lot of

whispered

already

having

Hon. Rob-

Vogel's Minstrels, 200 strong.

—

magnificent structure.

Ben Nathan

Ashton's,

connected with Harry Day's agency.
hear talk of an invasion from John

ments.

that there was no bid.

chair-

directorate,

Several pay a salary to the Stoll directo-

Brighton, after fourteen years of faith-

ert Deeley

There was silence, and when a bid of
$100,000 was suggested the silence grew
deeper. Then $80,000 was asked as an
opening bid, but no response.
Finally,
with a blank look of disappointment, the
veteran auctioneer said he would be under

Alhambra

the

of

the

all

houses on the Stoll tour are owned by him.
rate

V ubiety's Paris Office,
/5 Rue Laffltte.

stand-

position

Stoll's

will

be completed about -June

1.

The
deur

Folies
will

is

still

dosed.

Marigny ami the Ambassa-

open

due

in

course,

also

the

Printania.

Phil Isaac,

manager

'•I>ainty I>n< Im-.-"
m;iii!

w

it li

l

lie

•'•

4'n in

of

Weber

&.

Rush's

pant season, will re-
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NEW ACT© NEXT WEEK.
Presentation or First Appearance

Initial

New York

in

In BW AGTS Or TMB WBBK

(New Act), Twenty-third

Welch

the double-shotted death of

the redman, with a brief but very expres-

between the lovers, give a
good finale which received several curtain
calls Tuesday evening.
As a type of play
now popular "A Texas Wooing" should be
in demand. Some attempt should be made
to give the Indian a more Indian-like appearance.
While playing as a half breed,
he is more the "greaser" in looks, and with
a crafty expression and walk, spoils the
program announcement that he is a fullsive

Street.
'

(Reappearance),

Buckner

Fifty-eighth

Street.

Myles McCarthy and Company

(New

Act), Pastor's.

Raymond and
and

Mr.

Hess, Pastor's.

(New

Browning

Mrs.

Act),

Pastor's.

Howard and

union

blooded Indian.

Barrison.

Simc.

Joseph Howard and Mabel Barrison, of
Nod" fame, come again into
Eastern notice with a light but altogether

recent "Land of

entertaining and pleasing hodge podge of

Howard opens

under a

green

alone with the

"dope fiend" specialty

a

and

spotlight,

otherwise

modelled after that of Matthews and Ash-

The

ley.

talk here is a bit rough, but the

6ong that

him

lets

"kid"

soubrette

Miss Barrison wears

but

clothes,

goes tremendously

off

with the audience.

plays

a

pretty

handling,

skillful

decidedly

in

neat

excellent song supplied a first-rate fin-

and half a dozen curtain

were
Ruth.

calls

their reward.

Mr. Mason has things all his own way
from first to last of the interesting little
playlet which has apparently been writ-

"At Camp Rest" (Comedy).

ten to give full scope to his excellent comedy characterization. He plays the role of 0.

Twenty-third Street.

ward

politician,

and dresses

with just the right degree of caricature.
Porter Emerson Browne, the author, has

it

provided him

with a big store of good

things in the dialogue.

Many

of Mason's

slangy

sayings are worth remembering,
but they come too swiftly to be held in
mind. He handles the role with perfect

avoiding the extreme of a

tough

and holding to a quiet
method that makes the part immensely
effective. A slow curtain and a quiet fin-

(1).

"A Texas Wooing" (Comedy Drama).
21 Mins., Full Stage (Special Set).

Fifty-eighth Street.

New York

Cornice- into

suspicion of a dash of pathos.
The offering gets away from everything famis skillfully and entertainingly presented and will attract attention in any

company. Miss Keeler is a graceful second member of the organization, handling
with a good deal of skill a part that gives
her no special opportunity and Harry
Travers does nicely in the third place.

quietly, Charles

Rush.

B. Mid«iI.»Ton and Leara Spellmeyer are at

the Fifty-eighth street house this week,
presenting a Western piece, written by
Mr. Middleton, and including in the cast
real Indian "by special arrangement
with the United States Government." This

a

Indian,

named Wounded

Buffalo,

and play-

ing the character of "Creeping Snake," is
the bad man in the play, and superior to

many another who

is

"tank"

thrilling

Manuel Romain, John Dove and Co. (3).
"On Music Row" (Musical Comedy).
27 mins.; One (4); Four (Interior, 19);
Close in One (4); Special Drops and
Set.

Fifty-eighth Street.

Two
John

The play is a mixture of comedy,
romance and melodramatics. excellently
flayed by the principals. The atmosphere

music publishing house.
The first drop
in "one" represents the exterior of
the

of the

West

and this

is

given without being forced,
supplied to some extent by

is

the setting, while the dressing
lessly accurate.

sweet-looking
father

who

is

doubt-

Miss Spellmeyer makes a
orphan in search of her

unknown

died

to

her

Texas some time before she arrived.
ranger of
(Mr.

whom

Middleton)

she. seeks
falls

in

in

The

information

love,

and

the

comedy is derived from his awkward lovemaking which is flnallv declared in son"
through his full baritone voice. The
treachery of the Indian and his attempted
revenge upon the girl, coupled with the
cowboy's arrival at

the critical

moment

sketch
satire

by some unnamed person, a
on the "professional room" of a

north side of

Twenty -eighth

street,

be-

tween Broadway and Sixth avenue, with
"music publisher" painted on walls, doors
and windows, although no firm is advertised

by name.

The second scene

is

the

interior of the "room," with

young woman
"one"'

player.

for the close, the

ly

a piano and
Again going into

company

of five

is

is

Mr.
funny most

and Miss Taylor seconds his
efforts iii lively fashion. The:e is a whole
lot of rough fun in the offering, and Miss
Taylor, in a neat pink frock, helps a good
with her pretty presence, sprightly

manner and an agreeable

which was
several numbers.
Rush.
voice,

the comedian is worth the price.
But what is he offering the public?
Gauged by all standards. Nat Wills is

tion,

and telling stories this
were they placed in manuscript to be read by an expert before publicly told and sung, would be pronounced
songs

singing

week

that,

Two

impossible.

or three of the parodies

date far back, even though newly written

Two

the lyrics.

a

speech

or

or perhaps

three,

for

release

after

his

quitted

the

stand, having exhausted the musical repIs it the songs and talk, or is
Mr. Wills or the reputation he left be-

ertoire.
it

hind

when leaving

vaudeville

in

for

a

Or is it the new audiences and younger generations vaudeville
tour?

starring

producing?

continually

is

This

an

purely

all

It is

Tht

comparison.

abstract

warmth with which

not

is

intended as a "roast" for Mr. Wills.

ceived removes

the comedian

is

re-

question as to whether

the material submitted

is

appreciated, and

Lamberti.

waves away

Musical Novelty.

berless artists urging writers to turn out

16 mins,

Two.

Keeney's.

There are num-

criticism.

"good stuff." They clamor to pay for it.
Perhaps Mr. Wills paid for his. If "he did,
he was cheated.
But still he rouses an
audience to hvsterical lauuhter and thunderous applause with matter that might
be given by someone else to stony silence.
There are those who will recollect the
joke about the man with the hob-nailed
shoes, who punched out the meal ticket;
the Irishman who had his change swallowed bv the monkev on the cashier's
*

Lamberti has mistakenly attempted to
surround his really valuable attainments
as a musician with valueless incidentals.

The attempted impersonations of various
musical artists and composers added nothing to the act, and rather cheapened the
artistic merit of the music.

sonations were

all

The imper-

of personages entirely

unfamiliar to American audiences, with
the possible exception of Paderewski, but
Lamberti's piano solos were enjoyable, and
the violin selection at the finish enthusias-

As a musician Lamberti
should find place, but he has yet to secure
a suitable vehicle for his talents.
His
present work

is

not properly directed.

Ruth.

desk, and some more old-time familiar
"tramp" talk about meals, dogs. etc. But
Wills "gets away" with everything he says
and does. Dressed as a vagabond in ill-

xo mins.

Alhambra.

One

most laughable comedy sersome time, although it is a bit too long.
The hero,
heroine, "chee-ild" and bold, bad villain

ies

of the

parently reaches the conclusion they are

going to like him, and they do. It must
be the artist as well who becomes reMr.
sponsible for the reception received.

Romain. who has the sort of tenor voice
required by a blackface organization, with
which he has long been associated. The

bank robbery and a half a
dozen rescues in between. The subject is
particularly adapted to travesty and the
makers have employed it to its utmost

audiftico

possibilities.

duction,

a

Rush.

admittedlv

can

storv

a

tell

and

sings to bring out all the points, but the

query returns: Why do so many others
fail with newer and much brighter matter?
It is a problem, and might be good
reason for anyone to dig deep into the
past resurrecting the very oldest, but

that has been seen in

burlesque melodrama, in which there is a
murder to every yard of film, with an ab-

evening clothes, the audience ap-

fitting

Wills

Moving Picture.
"Melodrama in a Bowery Theatre."

singing,

favorably inclined towards the

a large one, even large as salaries are
quoted, and, judging by his recep-

now

own musical conductor had

of the familiar "screamer" run through a

and this mostly ballads by Mr.

may

remuneration for his appearance upon

of

of the time,

heard to advantage in

It

the vaudeville stage at the present day

exacting

entertainment delivered.

Carter in tramp make-up

deal

a prolonged absence.

safely be presumed that Mr. Wills' week-

a*

appear in minstrel parade dress, singing
and doing a few simple dance steps. The
majority of the performance consists of

is

playing a return engagement in the va-

usually long time for a single act, finally

Any other name would do as well
"At Camp Rest" for the pot-pourri

tically received.

minstrel men. Manuel Romain and
Dove, have been supplied with a

towns, although Mr. Indian has little to
do excepting to allow himself to be killed
at the finale by the Texan shooting at the
floor.

16 mins.; Full Stage.

vaudeville

Nat

is

more of Mr. Wills' stories were told before you or I and maybe Mr. Wills himBut the audience
self saw a variety stage.
laughed, and the audience applauded, and
the audience retained Mr. Wills before the
footlights for twenty-six minutes, an un-

Charles B. Carter, Gussie Taylor and Co.

ish turn off the laughing act with just the

iliar,

Middle ton, Spellmeyer and company

sime.

finale.

Here

peculiar.

is

rieties after

in

characterization
for the

call

peculiar style of dressing she affects, and
it could be improved upon a
great deal.
ish,

dance comedian," living up to the description. There is over much singing, and the
act is at least six minutes too long. The
music publisher idea is too technical for
humor with the ordinary audience, although affording a good background. A

gether with a better

typical tough

Vaudeville

Wills this week at the Alhambra Theatre

l>e

21 mins., Full Stage.

taste,

Miss Barrison's part does not

An

a porter. It may be that he
is not funny because the others take up
too much time. Mr. Dove is a "song and

posed to

Twenty-third Street.

consistently amusing.

is

numbers

there are a couple of character changes;
but more dialogue and .a greater diversity
of selections would help considerably, to-

Keeler.

little

and attractive fashion.
The pair have a quantity of delightful talk of a trifling sort, and
incidentally business which, under their
role

singing three

"A Hero" (Comedy).

Mason and

Keeney's.

of

overworks his welcome,
in a string at one
time. Minnie Lee also sings, and at times
dances. The comedian is in cork and supballadist, but he

(Maude Allen) plays
the piano and joins in the finale, and

(Singing and Talking.)

introduction

26 Mins.; One.

rather pretty blonde

24 mins., Open One (6), Special Drop.
Close Full Stage, Interior (18).

vaudeville.

Wills.

Alhambra.

City.

resulting in

Joe

Nat

Singing Monologist.

the "sure

still

tion to the

fire"

jokes

for

presenta-

chameleon vaudeville patrons.

Some
his

of Wills' songs this week are new.
opening and closing ones in particu-

lar,

although the latter

is

not restricted

Simc.

to' his sole use.

"The
Keith's,

Pony

Ballet."

Philadelphia,

now

playing

in

will

remain

In

vaudeville about six weeks.

VARIETY
The Ahmears.
Dancing and Singing.
1

6 Mins.; Full Stage.

Twenty-third Street.

Two women,

man and two
make up

a

off

a

fairly

The perform-

entertaining opening act.

ance of singing

of

sets

scenery go to

special

stage does not occur to

the auditor as being out of place until

it

The girl of
the trio has nn agreeable voice and both
women do well enough in their dances,
but the man is rather a superfluity. The
repeated a second time.

is

purpose of the offering apparently

make

appeal through

its

attractiveness

its

eign shores.

for several of the songs

chi.

Hopper used one character song,

fect,

and he has mastered his difficult porEqually well done
to the letter.

trayal
is

the part of "Hose, his wife"

woman),

Italian

meeting

by

especially

is

The

worthy about her contribution

is a dear little four-year-old daughGeorge Leonard is a clerk, and Joe
Dickson takes the part of inspector.

John

This moving picture series could be described as "niin«'(l\ ." and it secures that

through

obviously
refused

the

•faking"

which

A

sailor

is

sweetheart

in

planned.

poorly

hand Of

the

his

dreams of pirates burying a treasure
the trysting place of his love-making

at

days.

Goin-r to the spot, lo and behold!

the treasure
time,

after

rears,

the

turning

chest

there.

is

thinking
father

i-

-ecu

in

for

his

this

the

twelve minute* for tie sight of the reAs it
union they might have laughed.
was. they were "-ore." It is a very poor

without

ami

up,

gotten

cheaply

excuses,

The

acted.

amateurishly

film

concern neglected to provide the girl with
a pair of corset* before she married, an

important

item

in

dressing

her

notice-

sime.

ably and disgustingly absent.

Moving Picture.
"Black Beauty."
8

Mins.

"Black Beauty? is a horse, trained to
do many things well, and brings aid to
rider,

its

waymen

who has been attacked by highin

the

woods.

and her efforts
met with emphatic and immediate favor.
Her execution of the now famous "La
Maxixe" combined insinuating Parisian
charm with physical suppleness and bodily
grace.
Mile. Dazie was assisted by Sig.
Santelia and the Royal Sevillian Quartet.
The act was a real delight.
George 31. Young.
Mile. Dazie has been seen,

two

wall. but. upon reflection, faces it about
again, and seeks the girl, meeting her
for a moment before the husband returns
If
with the ehesl of "phony" jewelry.
it
had not been that the audience waited

picture,

Disabled

revolutionize the artificial ice business.

and

(Comedy

presenta-

first

by Jack Lonof Lee Bas-

The name

don, the novelist.

com appears on the program as
The scene shows a strikingly

co-author.
beautiful

somewhere in Alaska, with picturesque rocky mountain effects in the
distance, giving the scene a calm and tranquil aspect.
The story is woven around
the intrigues of a mining prospector and a
young Indian girl, who Is in love and
guards the person of the young miner lest
he falls in love with a "white face." The
"white face" arrives and tearfully tells
the lover that she is now a widow and
exterior

The

wed.

to

eligible

thwarts

gaciously

the

Indian sa-

jealous

movements of her

until the young widow, fully determined to abandon all hope of ever marrying the hero, orders the boatman to canoe
rival

husband and the other a horse trainer
and bookmaker. Miss Stuart plays Mazie
Benton. Thev have the assistance of Eda
Bruna, who is the wife. The scene is laid
a

home

of

the

Harringtons,

near

Sheepshead Bay. New York. An argument
has arisen between husband and wife about
a carpet, one insisting on a green and the
other a red. The husband leaves home and
is away a sufficient length of time to cause
During
the young wife some uneasiness.
the period of the absence of the husband,
Mr. White assumes the bookmaker role
and delivers slang that is funny. While
Mr. White is changing to the husband Miss
Stuart gives a half-dozen imitations clev-

shows the winning of
money bv the bookmaker. The act is a

The

erly.

very

finale

good

vaudeville

followed by the picture machine, giving a

Edna Wallace Hopper.

White needs to

give

but

offering,

Mr.

more emphasis to the

reading of his lines and articulate prop-

The

piece should be good for

three seasons.

two or

//. lies'*.

Chestnut

Opera

girl,

House,

to

him

with

The hero chooses

and. the curtain descends amidst a very

The play-

pretty and picturesque scene.
evidently

are

ers

out-

from

legitimate.

the

Paul Gerson was manly as the miner, and
displayed dramatic power and eloquent
delivery. Helen Wilson as the Indian had
a

sympathetic part, and played

well,

it

while Hazel Bctts overacted the character
of the
a

squaw adventuress. It is more of
.lane Kvans was congenial

caricature.

times,

at

hut

and cogency
not

fully

" widow.

"'

in

seemed

to

lack

confidence

the cabin scene.

developed

the

part

She has
of

the

Joe Welch and

"At

Philadel-

Company

(5).

Colonial Theatre, Lawrence, Mass.

dainty,

voiceless

most appealing

become

popular

a heart because of its true-to-life

musical

pieces.

This act
to

many

aspect.

is

one which

Is

It depict- the interior of the

grant Station at

Klli-

Island,

New

EmiYork.

showing the custom- official performing his
duties and immigrants landing from for-

act

was

officiated

offered
at

stage

picture

that

has

in
numerous
The only music in the
by Jerome D. Kern, who

long

ago

the piano, and

ing to a printed slip which

uted through the audience,

who. accord-

was
is

He

merit of distinct novelty.

The water

one guessing.

attract'

act has

the

keeps every

freezes in

an

in-

Ernest L. Waitt.

credibly short period.

Ethel Kirke and Marion Wilder.
Songs.
14 Mins.; One.

Armory, Binghamton, N. Y.

The Misses Kirke ami Wilder are handsome women, wearing stunning costumes.
Naturally

under

these

favorable

condi-

tions they have an attractive stage pres-

They sing

ence.

well, their voices blend-

ing perfectly.

Miss Wilder has a small
amount of good comedy. It should become
one of the best "sister" acts in vaude-

Both

ville.

made

girls

a hit here.
Joggerat.

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT ORGAN-

The other two male characterThe sketch is well writ-

IZED.

The

distrib-

responsible

production

department

of
the
has been organized

United Booking

Offices

and

working condition before

will

be

in

summer is well on its wav.
The name of the person in charge

the

withheld at the United

Offices,

a selection has been made.

the department

is

although

The work

of

be devoted to over-

Will

seeing acts of producers, taking

them

in

charge) and also turning out productions
of its own.

The idea has been smouldering for some
it having been announced during the
davs of the former Keith Booking Otlice.
time,

ten but draggy at the opening. The story
does not actually connect until the sketch
Too many inis more than half played.
cidents that have no hearing are allowed
A
It should be condensed.
to precede.
deal

great

of

the

dialogue

opening

is

superfluous, also the conversation between
the two men in the cabin, as well as the

well

in

vaudeville.

under the management

The

of George
Frank

den.

piece
II.

is

Mars-

'SYirsherg.

SWEDISH SWIMMING ACT ENGAGED.
Albert Sutherland, the agent, has placed

"The Water Nymphs." a Swedish swimming act. under a long contract. The performance i- given in a large glass tank,
without trick doors or slides, the girls
depending upon fancy swimming in place
of the usual water tricks.
So that the audience may have the full
effect

of

the

surface

work, eleverlv ar-

rellect

the top of the tank

ranged mirrors

and performers.
This

Edns Wallace Hopper's reappearance in
vaudeville was marked only by reason
of what she was worth as a box-office atMis- Hopper remains the petite,
traction.

Ellis Island" (Special Set).

his

are immaterial.

phia.

out or TOWN.

personally

is

and

talker

the Indian

squaw's routine of threats. The playlet,
when whipped into better shape, should

1

Street

stretched arms.

serve

Sengs.

appeals

emotion,

ing

Mr. White assumes two characters, one

the

a good

tive,

asks him to decide, while the Indian, feign-

Columbia, Cincinnati.

at

Romani

Thursday.

A

performance was given on

press

The highest dramatic tension is
reached when she sends an ultimatum and

Three, Close in One.

21 mins.;

private

the States.

Skit.)

erly.

Sime.

(Dra-

(6)

her to the ship that will take her back to

Clayton White and Marie Stuart.

thrown from the horse by the attack, the
man turns the horse's head in the direction of his home, and the animal returns
to the house, riderless, bringing back the
man's wife. Another trip is made by the
horse for a physician, and its travels are
fairly interesting -cries.

in

library
to

picture

daughter*!

hi-

About

over

it

Nothing

Belle Dazie.

the art of toe dancing to approach that of

marriage by the girl's father and elopes
A lapse of two years shows
with her.
the seaman with the same clothes, and
he

La

this citv as

is

Kelley.

Majestic, Chicago.

Interrogation"

tion of this dramatic sketch

danseuse of the Manhattan Grand Opera
of New York, since she last appeared in

heavily anywhere.

32 Mins.; Full Stage (Special set).

Great

This week witnesses the

Rouge" and more recently as the premiere

Alhambra.

After a few shows the act will go with
more snap and ginger. It should score

Romani,
"The Ice King."
Orpheum, Boston.

Young.

J/.

matic).

among the features was Mile.
who has gained fame as "Le Domino

attractive, as

Several songs are given.

Here is a real novelty. Romani freezes
and skates on a block of ice five feet
square.
The freezing is done by a secret
process which he claims, if revealed, would

"The

J. Joyce.

Chief
Dazie.

The gowns worn are very
are the wearers.

to the en-

ter.

(Moving Picture.)

caption

George

Bessie

Full Stage (Special Set).
Chestnut Street Opera House, Philadelphia.

mins.

not been vaude-

rises and four young women are introduced as society girls on a shopping tour.

patrons, but there was nothing note-

ville

Mile. Dazie.

Vitagraph Company of America.
"The Pirates' Treasure."

who have

to the theatre

tertaining quality of the show.

Toe Dancer.

12

a Smash Mit You."
gowns and sparkling
and was the recipient of numerous bouquets. Her name no doubt attracted many
pretty

The

effective.

"I'd

Make

to

(a native

Wolf.

latter

Rush.

department needs attention.

Miss

Miss
Like
She wore
diamonds,

she used.

Waine

novelty and

dressing.

of

to

is

Joe Welch as Antonio Petrucan Italian laborer, who makes three
dollars per week and saves fifty cents of
that, sleeping in the room with 21 other
people, is the character to the life. Every
move, every word, every gesture is per-

13

Lasky, Rolfe and company.
"The Piano Phiends" (9), (Musical).
20 Mins.; Full Stage.

Orpheum Theatre, Reading,

Pa.

is

the

first

time a swimming act

with four persons in the tank simultaneously has ever been "attempted.
"The

Water Nymphs"

play only in the larger
houses, owing to the >jze of the tank.

ompany's latest ofRolfe &
"The Piano Phiends"' •cored a big
The opening
hit at its first presentation.
represents a piano department with five
The five
pianos and an organ on stage.

The Four Halt us. Four Xiards and the
Schem k-Marvellys close to-day at the HipII.
podrome.
B. Marim-Hi, who booked

men

tliem Ihi*

Lasky,

(

fering

in

the act are playing as the curtain

ihe

sets here,

will

summer.

secure

parfc

time

for

VARIETY

14

ALHaMBRA.

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.
A

house packed to the limit of the
again

regulations

the

attested

drawing

power of Vesta Victoria. The Englishwoman went through her old repertoire of
songs and was then compelled to bow her
thanks to an audience that insisted upon
more. "Billy Green," Miss Victoria's opening number, rather takes her out of the
comedy character field in which we have
become accustomed to see her,, but she
handles it gracefully and the pretty swing
of the music makes it an agreeable

pheum Road Show

Billy

Clifford

(S.)

has not varied hi3
He still uses the

through rapidly and

barrassment to the early acts on the

houses.

pleasing capacity

is

an

receives

It

excellent

start

through Mills and Morris, "The Minstrel

who

Misses,"

are the first to appear.

on Wednesday evening were
given the heartiest applause at the close
that has been received by any opening act

These

girls

They work

ing the upstairs portion into joining in

dancing, the girls ought to

is

the

same

— fairly

but directed along familiar lines

bright

and bolstered up by a good deal of "kidding" with the boxes. The victims seemed
to like it, and that is probably Clifford's
"Direct from his Great Starring
excuse.
Success"

the billing this week.

is

Marionettes

Bernards

The act

made a

popular;

a triumph of detail.
The little lay -figures are put through an
amazing routine of feats, one of the best

number.

is

them being foot juggling at the beginning.
The illusion is kept up by the
presence in the miniature stage boxes of a

of

score or so of animated figures which are

moved

a demonstration of enthusiasm
at each act on the mimic stage and a full
to

dummies that work

orchestra of

triously throughout.

indus-

Bernar should omit

his first appearance before the footlights,

taking a bow only for the applause that
follows the close. Hi* first entrance is a
rather obvious bid for encouragement.
Coakley and McBride with their dancing and talking act were In nice position

and won a good volume of applause with
their fast dancing. There is no very good
reason why one of the pair should wear
skirts. They could work as effectively as
a two man team and in the dancing, for
which they carry a special flooring, they
would make a better appearance. The
talk

was

fairly

funny and the

finish

won

With the advantage

of good

them-

raise

an important position

to

first-class

in

the

houses and with some thoughtful

attention given to their needs will

do

so.

equipment of Ed F. Reynard's ventriloquial novelty has been improved at the opening and closing. Mr.
Reynard has never failed to reappear
around town without evidencing study to
better his offering, both in his voice throwReying and the mechanical workings.
nard has an act that for variation, novelty and enjoyment stands second to none
in

scenic

his line.

A

handicapping Lee Harrison's songs and stories this week, although he is endeavoring to hide the fad
while upon the stage, and, unlike most
severe cold

is

similarly suffering, does not point to or

attempt to clear his throat as a mute
Mr. Harrison
excuse for any defects.
"tried on4" a few new jokes during the
week, and there are two or three excepHe
tionally good ones in the collection.
is reserving the new material he has for
Mr. Harrison is singing
next season.
"I'm Married Now," and has the assistance of a "plant" in the orchestra.
assistant

is

a

genius

work, and the number

To-morrow
Hart's

closes

at
is

this

"Rain-Dears."

of

sort

highly enjoyed.

the season

holds the place occupied

The

Louise

for

Jos.

Montrose

by Ne?a Ay mar

act was last in the city. Miss
Montrose is a pretty girl, and works
hard, which gives greater value in a "girl
act" than anything else. Miss Aymar is
not missed, Miss Montrose proving an

when the

Zazell and Vernon company with
pantomimic and acrobatic sketch,
"The Elopement," closed.
There are

The playing and trick manipulation by
Franco Piper on his collection of banjos
brought forth an encore for the banjoist
Mr.
to which he was obliged to respond.
Piper is intent upon the work in hand
while before his audience, and the results
he obtains from the instruments impress one with his ability and control
over them. As a musical act there is not
one that can be recalled, with the exception, perhaps, of the Musical Cuttys,
which wins a greater degree of honest

laughs in their clowning for those

approval

Maude Lambert was this week's added
Her name did not appear on the

feature.

program, but the singer,

in a

shimmering

creation of liquid green, scored strongly

with her songs. -The Ahmears, opening
the show; Charles B. Carter and Gussie
Taylor and company, "At Camp Rest,"
and Homer B. Mason and Marguerite
Keeler are under New Acts.

The

their

are easily

amused and the

who

act serves the

requirements of a closing number.

Hush.

Walter Jones

will join

"Miss Pocahon-

tns" in Chicago, leaving vaudeville to take
care, of itself until next fall, when the
comedian will return.

Charles Fitzpatrick, of the United Ofafter a three weeks' visit to Lake-

fices,

wood, N. J.,
on Monday.

is

expected to return to duty

A

the

injured

The two men,

deal

of

acrobatics

are

Simr.

license

vaudeville audiences are occasionally called

upon

to stand for.

not a

little of

The couple have taken
same

general fund of comedy that furnished Si-

mons and Gardner with their stepladder
incident.
The young comedian executed
a few falls that were good for laughs, but
the material of the offering

unworthy

is

The same young
with a bit of George M.

of serious consideration.

man

started out

Cohan dialogue that was
and

If

entirely discour-

no credit

upon his
The woman was rather crude in
her work, and altogether the sketch
reflected

you are desirous

of hearing all styles

and kinds of singing, drop in at the Fiftyeighth Street house. Of the eight numbers
on the bill this week seven contain songs.
Julius Steger in "The Fifth Commandment" is buried beneath the pile of songsters who piiM.eue him, but Mr. Stc^cr's
song is incidental to the piece itself, and
there is no injury. '"The Fifth Commandment" is proving a drawing card.
Foster and Foster, on their first appearance since returning from abroad, perhaps
have the most difficult position to hold,

comedy sketch

following the musical

Roma in and Dove (New

of

Acts), but they

are enabled to hold up the space through
the good comedy, piano playing and the

singing

to

fact that the audience

from the

selections

curtain

the

The

itself.

listened

not

did

diminish

of

rise

their

re-

ception.

their clowning from the

Tom

Fortune and Josephine Davis open

show with the musical skit "My
Sweetheart." It was unfortunate that they
the

had to take the opening number, theirs being a sketch through which are strewn

The

several selections.

"one"

required,

if

act could close in

and

it

was harmed

through being the first to show. Mr. Fortune when singing is agreeable, and there
is some vivacity attached to Miss Davis,

ability.

who was

all

to Say Good-Bye."
According to the young woman, there are
two, German and Hebrew. As a prefer-

has

claim an audience's attention,
except a neat little dance by the young
little to

man in
'Way
the

the early part.
bill

tity of

house

rough knockabout comedy, held the
a gale of laughter for upward

in

of half an hour.

Their cordial reception
presumably the only justification they
need for the horseplay they deliver, but
is

were

there

times

in

overstepped the line.
dian was distinctly

number of exceedingly

which

"cissy"

the

The German comefunny

and

skillful

took

a

His

falls.

good, also, and the four men
up one of the best singing organiza-

dialect

make

is

ations doing this sort of work.

Their har-

mony is faultless, and individually
men have more than agreeable voices,
bass,

the

liked

"The Different

ence

along toward the end of the

Empire Comedy Four, with a quan-

she

only.

in

should

Some

the character number

Ways

bid

dialogue

adieux

in

German

and a wreath

of

flowers in Miss Davis's hair did not gain

any admiration, and the change for the
by her might suggest that they work

finish

up a singing act in "one" altogether.
As a blackface monologist George Wilson is talking about marriage and girls,
and women, old maids and bachelors, with
some new remarks about all, singing some
songs also, and when he laughs, which is
continually, the audience keeps pace.

The Majestic Trio and George B. Reno
and company are parts of the performance.
Middleton, Spellmeyer and Company are
under New Acts.

the

Simr.

being endowed

particularly,

with a
fine, reverberating voice, true and pure In
quality and of extraordinary volume.

Lee Tung Foo has improved since his
last local showing.
He has worked in a
little comedy talk that does very nicely,
and the trick of catching his audiences
with a sort of "dare" to sing the chorus
won him a lot of inter-

Edmund Hayes has started suit against
Adele Palmer, charging that she is using
a condensed version of "A Wise Guy" without authority.

Leon Laski, representing

Miss Palmer, has made appearance in the
suit, but no complaint has yet been filed.

of a Chinese song

Miner's '•Dreainlanders'' have been book-

est.

The Wahlung-Tekla Troupe, with

their

novel acrobatic specialty, closed the show.

The

three

up of

show

originality

their offering.

at the opening

Ls

in

the

make-

The cabinet posing

of the familiar sort, but

ed

for

return engagement in the Bon

a

Ton, Jersey City,

week of May

20.

Rand'-;

Opera House. Troy, was offered for the
three last davs of that week, but Mr.
Miner decided in favor of Jersey City.

thereafter the three show a quantity of
original material.

gone
through in the six minutes taken up by
Work and Ower. Some new tricks are
shown, and the men are performing cleanly.
The Baggesens closed with their
comedy juggling, providing a good laughing finish to an extremely pleasing show.
Mr. Baggesen overplays the fly-paper episode, and his "prop" list for crockery
must be an expensive one, but when you
can bring forth laughter at 10:59 you may
conclude your act is all right.
great

extremes of dramatic

the

trates

aging

agreeable substitute.

hearty applause.

tendency

This

notes.

false

opening act particularly.

snappy music could give them.
They were followed by Kelso and
Leighton in a talking sketch that was far
from plausible in plot. The narrative was
a splendid example of wildne&s, and illus-

bring out.

talk

music cues

are followed by excruciating discords and

in a somewhat high and shrill
Lida Morris is the end "man," hav-

ing comedy capabilities she fails to fully

The

get off badly, break at the

were, and the

it

Slater and Williams, are not particularly

ant and repeats his old specialty of cajol-

purpose.

as

good singers, and needed every bit of aid

and singing

The

The musicians

bill

Keeney season.

the last week of the

in

makeup

light-brown

Mills using a

selves

manuscripts or other causes, occasioning
little inconvenience and even em-

in blackface,

seen this season.

audience as a more or less willing assist-

an adept in this
His ability to handle his
sort of thing.
audiences would seem to argue a personality that might be employed to better

poor form this

barrier,

voice.

Clifford is

working in
week, whether from poor
is

not a

are on the

cheerful offering a jot.

the choruses.

The Keeney orchestra

Alhambra
bill this week, which is headed by Nat
Wills (New Acts).
The program plays

Lillie

starter.

FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.

KEENEY'S.

Several numbers formerly with the Or-

fire

The younger man

is

a

Hairy

Clinton

Sawyer

will

return

to

neat ground tumbler, and a bit more of his

vaudeville

snappy work would be liked. One of the
main features is the use of a singularly

and the Girl" closes at La Salle Theatre.
Chicago, using eight dancing girls to back
up his efforts. This will be his reappear-

prepossessing young woman,

who

displays

remarkable strength and acts as understander in a number of two-high and handto-hand feats.

The

act gets

away from

the

ordinary sort and makes an attractive closing item.

after

"The

Time,

the

Place

ance after a vear's absence.

The Cairo Palace Theatre has been regLondon for $3,750,000. Possibly

istered in

a dramatic house, though there has been

Gardner and Stoddard gave their laughing sketch and Lamberti and Howard and
Barrison are under new acts.
Rush.

talk for

some time

of building a big va

riety establishment there,

most places

in

the city of the pyramids being elaborations of the Concert Hall idea.

VARIETY

NOTES

Cobb's Corner
MAT

SATURDAY.

11,

»07.

i-

A Weekly Word

No. 03.

WILL

with

15

The Chas.
Address

(Meyer Cohen, Mgr.)

Vesta Victoria sends home word that
is neither married nor engaged.

1890— 'Ta-ra-ra-Boom-de-ay."

she

1907

Lee Harrison has a new monologue written by George Ade and will spring it
within a few weeks.

"YIP-I-ADDYft
I-AY

Joe Palmer and Billy Sarton have come
together as a team and will show a new

N. B.—Thanks for kind publishers' offers,
but it looks so good I'll publish it myself.
Copies ready.

D.

Hebrew

COBB

out" at
Lawrence, Mass., this week, a new sketch
named "2 A. M.," written by Ned Nye and

street,

E.

Murphy,

of

Murphy

and

Whitman, acted as chief of detectives at
Fund Fair this week, having
received special police powers from Commissioner Bingham, of New York. A
police force of 40 men worked under his
Murphy was also in charge of
direction.
the Lost and Found Bureau and the In-

the Actors'

Chicago,

9.

Association

theatres

in

this

city shortly.

Mr. Mace was engaged through M.

New York

A company

of

Ed. Blondell purchased

it,

and Mr. Cooper

S.

a

Pavilion,

a very large

roaring business,

undergo an operation. The trio leave
for England on July 16, returning next
October to filj engagements over the Mortime.

Eddie Garvie and Mollie Thompson will
appear presently in vaudeville after an
absence of nearly three years. Mr. Garvie
has been with the Paula Edwardes company. Miss Thompson (Mrs. Garvie) retired from the stage at the time of her
marriage.

men composed

of

Develle, Chas. Riggs

late of "York
State
opens at the Casino, Asbury
Park, N. J., with a new sketch, called
"Uncle Jpe's Chillun," May 27.
etc.,

"Robinson Crusoe," the newest production of Lasky & Rolfe, will have its first
rehearsal on July 15, preparatory to opening around New York on August 5.

M.

Kelly,

J.

Hurtig

park.

&

Coney

Sunday

for

several

Seamon's "Me,

seasons

Him and

has

Island,

vaudeville

been

with

season opens to-day.

Manager M. R. Karger,

Empire

of the

has announced his intention of re-

here,

building the theatre for the coming season,

The

creased

to

title to

seating

the adjoining prop-

capacity

Booking

1,500.

by Chris O. Brown,

be inbe done

will
will

in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Perkins Fisher will spend
warm months at their summer home,
Stony Brook, L. I., for the first time in
eight years.
During that period they
have been playing continuously "The Half
Way House." A week ago Sunday at the
Majestic, Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Fisher
replaced Henri DeVries on the bill.
the

I," is

writing several burlesques and pieces for
K.-P.

Kastern Wheel managers for use next sea-

REDUCES ADMISSION.

son.

After six months as a high-class vaudeville theatre, the Keith-Proctor house in

Martin Shea, the agent, is at Wolfboro,
N. H., where he will remain for about
ten days unless the fish in the neighbor-

Jersey City this week reduced

waters refuse to be enticed to Mr.

ing

to

the

10-20-30

sponding falling

schedule,
off in

its

prices

with a corre-

the quality of its

offerings.

The house opened as a vaudeville

Shea's bait.

tution late last

insti-

Business prospered

fall.

few weeks, notwithstanding

for the first

At Croydon, London, William Zeits died
from injuries received impersonating a

the opposition of local labor unions, which

signalman tied to a track in a trainwrecking scene devised for an animated

rebuilding of the place.

picture "fake."

At

had become involved

Efcngler's Circus a Scotch athlete

is

power machines, held by

a loop of rope in

the back of each.

in a fi^'ht

during the

well
performances were
the matinees did not
enjoy good business, and the venture is
declared to have lost money.
The reduction of the admission fee is

The

night

patronized,

holding in check two motor cars attempting to put on speed. They are eight-horse

singers

defor

concert, vaudeville, minstrel

and

atres,

family

also

the-

Illustrated

more or
lieved

but

less of

that

an experiment, but

the

new

schedule

and,

it is

will

be-

be

permanent.

in

fact,

singers of all kinds,

we

salary, quality of voice,
so that we can keep In

touch with you at all
times.
Reputation not
necessary, as long ss you

can sing.

We bsve opened a dewe
partment whereby
can supply you with a
list of singers with good
voices.
If you are In
need of s singer with
any particular
quality
of voice, we can secure
one (either man or woman) for you at short notice.
Located here In
New York City, we are
In touch with a great
many singers looking for
s
permanent
engage-

ment
town.

and

In

Let

out
us

of

know

what you want; we will
do the rest.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following
reports art for the current week.

several

for

weeks past.
Last Sunday the United
Booking Offices sent down a long bill, selected as last season by Jules Delmar.
Uliveris Band was the feature. The regu-

erty.

James Lackaye,

for

No. 18.

1U07.

11.

MANAGERS.

ris

having secured

Folks,"

menti

May

have opened a new department, and we, therefore, ask you to send us
your name and address,
also photo and lowest

hall,

clared a half yearly dividend at the rate
of 15 per cent, per annum.

York.

singers,

has just de-

agent.

John
and C.
H. Pratt purchased the Lake View lots,
Emporia, Kans., at auction, and will probablv turn tlie land into an amusement

Henry

is

New

:».

will

giving

doing

May

Lyceum, Rochester, toBefore again playing Mr. Meert*

night.

Vol.

8INGER8.
Owing to the large

his season at the

Henderson's,

Bert Cooper, the former music publisher,
wearing a new light brown derby hat.

Mr.

Alf Meers, of the Three Meers, closes

lar

•The Umpire's" star, Fred Mace, who
has grown popular in this section of the
country, has been booked for vaudeville
and will open in one of the Western

Blank,

ance as a monologuist in "one."
Barnes intends singing in costume.

a single act.

The Glasgow

BOOKS FRED MACE.

Bent ham, the

Louise Henry, formerly of Van Alstyne
and Henry, will presently put herself forward under direction of George Homans in

desires the fact recorded.

formation Bureau.

Vaudeville

"tried

Bill Blye.

CHIEF DETECTIVE MURPHY.
George

dialect act before long.

Ring successfully

Julie

SONGSMITH,
Care Lea Spencer's Lyoeum, 48 W. 88th
Naw York Oily.

communications to
81 W. Slst St.. V. T.

all

CHAS. X. HARRI8,

the

Wordwrigbt.

WILL

K. Harris Courier

Devoted to the interest* of Bonge omd Bingert

ilh

CH IGAGO
By FRANK WEI8BERO.
VARIETY'S Chicago

Office.

Chlcsgo Opers House Block,
(Phone Main 4880.)
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. for
& Csstle. Monday rehearsal 9).—There must Kohl
have
been

some active shifting of acts after the first
performsnee on Mondsy.
While the bill is evidently not an inexpensive one, It shows
want of
diversity.
There sre too many singing and
comedy numbers that follow one another consecutively and the result Is not diverting.
If the location of an act on the bill Indicates Its
value
and merit, then May Yohe and the BeU Trio,
who occupy the headline position, do not earn the
place given them and should be removed to
make
room for several others more entitled to It. A
reputation with no talent does not appeal to the
Majestic clientele.
Miss Yohe ssng two songs in
a low, coarse voice that has neither
sweetness
nor quality.
The abbreviated dress she wore Is
pretty.
The Bell Trio did most of the work end
their singing wss appreciated.
Jack London's
dramatic sketch "The Great Interrogation," presented for the first time, Is under New Acts.
Rslph Johnstone gave an exhibition of expert
cycling and Introduced a number of sensational
feats thst brought much spplsuse.
The aerial
tricks are remarkable. Stuart Barnes has a budget of consistent and sensible tslk.
The "Melodrama" story provoked much laughter, as did his
songs.
"That" Quartet made their first appearance here and notwithstanding the fact that they
followed a succession of singing acts, scored the
most substantial hit of any quartet with their
singing, which Is notable for its harmony and
power.
Chas. Barry and Hulda Halvers contributed singing, dancing and comedy and were
appreciated.
Barry Is a good eccentric dancer.
Miss Halvers is cbarming and wore a brilliant
spangled dress. It is a real variety act. Gllroy,
Haynes and Montgomery offered a singing act
with tame comedy.
It Is quiet,
neat and refined, but needs more ginger.
E. Frederick Hawley and company In "The Bandit" were on too
early.
The sketch is intensely Interesting, melodramatic and achieved success. It deserved a
much better place. Pete Baker yodeled and delivered several good stories.
De Hollls and
Valora. comedy juggling. Introduced a number of
new tricks requiring skill. The act is dressed
splendidly and made a decidedly good Impression.
Fox and Pu Ball, Belle Veola also appeared. The
Bedouin Arabs were added to the bill on Monday
night.
(Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl A
Onstle.
Monday rehearsal 0). Whitney's "Broomstick Witches" from "The Isle of Spice" tops

OLYMPIC

—

the bill, which consists of Bounding Gordons,
Hallen and Fuller. Welch, Mealy and Montrose,
Glrard and Gardiner. Bobby North. Besnsh snd
Miller. Marquis and Lynn, Henry Frey, MeOee
and Collins, Harry Gllman and company, Roblsch

and Chlldres, Jennings and Renfrew.
HAYMARKET (Wm. Newkirk. mgr. for Kohl
& Castle.
Monday rehearsal
9).
Wm. H.
Thompson and company, Gus Edwards' "Typewriters."
Lasky-Rolfe Quintet,
Cllvette.
Me
Waters and Tyson (replacing Bedouin Arabs).
Lewis McCord and company, Melanl Trio, Shelds
and Rogers. Mr. and Mrs. Gottlob, Nellie Revello.
Vontello and Nina. Appleby.
STAR (James L. Lederer. mgr. Monday rehearsal 11). The bill Is composed ,,f Williams
and Proctor. Ball and Zell, Three Youngs, Tra
velle and Landers, SmlMi and Anido sad Stero-

—

—

Roland Carter, formerly with Jefferson
De Angelis for some years, will appear in
an Irish sketch at Asbury Park on May
27 for his debut in vaudeville.
ter's tour will

Mr. Car-

be directed by Ceo. Homans.

GUS ELEN.
A

••sunM-wliitt" of

Gus Elen.

who has been hooked

tlif

English singer.

The picture
for America.
singing "llown the Road." one of
nmi repre se n ts his pose at the
dentil of his pony "Polly.'*
Mr. Elen'H weekly salIs
reported at 81,000 during his American

*li<i\\*

hi>

"i,i

n

visit.

Mr.

Bletl

successes,

Stuart Barnes, while at the Grand Opera
House, Pittsburg, last week "tried out" a
portion of the new act he has under con
templation in connection with his appear

OPPOSITION MAKES GOOD SHOWS.
Youngstown, O., May 10.
Competition

in

the moving picture busi-

ness has become so great here that

many

more of places are offering vaudeville numbers as extra attracThe Dome has the Lone Star
tion :.

of the score or

and several of the others have
One has a
"fat girl" for an extra feature.

quartet

vocal and musical specialties.

Souvenirs are distributed every evening.
Business continues hirgc.
SCHINPLER'S il.ndulg BchlndJer, mgr. Monday rehearsal .'!>. The usual linmhef Of diverweek and busl
sified acts are announced ftfi till
iiess Is reported big.

scope.

EPSON'.*

i

St. I

.1.

Buson,

mgr)

The

final

week of the regular season which it Is asserted
has bees inoal profitable Is receipts for both Mr.
Boson and I be attractions playing his theatres,

reiurn engagement of
'lie
uitti
annoiiii.. d
While the material,
Lilies."
"Jifee,*
for the apparent purpose of
substantial!!) utlll*
:'
i"" of s phonograph concern.
dl*pln> 'in
enhanced In quality since
ip .i
M ,« nut ).,..'
Is

Clark's

»'l

—

VARIETY

16

/

A

with the mos) popular

hit

man

JOHN
Sfi

organization and will return to New York.
His wife (Gizella Rozsa) sails for Budapest May
A small circuit of ten cent theatres has
been formed in Northern Minnesota by James
O'Brien, of Duluth.
The latest addition is a
store theatre in West Duluth where vaudeville
and moving pictures compose the bill. The controversy arising from the injunction asked by the
the

18th.

in

York

CLARK

F.

My

New

Irish

—

Indianapolis Coal Company, Indianapolis, to restrain the Anderson-Zlegler Company from carrying out their plan of building the new proposed
Grand Theatre in such a manner as to obstruct
the light of the coal company's office, has shaped
itself into the form of a damage suit in which
the plaintiff demands $10,000.
The question of
temporary injunction and right of damages has
been argued in the Snperior Court before Judge

James M. Leathers and some compromise, it Is
believed, will be made.
The "Jolly Girls" closed
their season at the Folly last week.
The show
was scheduled to open the New Star theatre,

—

Milwaukee,

Rosie"
The Best Song

—

this

but It will be another
is completed and Inauguraprobably fall on the Empire
opened the New Empire theatre

weak*

week before the house
tion

Since "Bedelia"

Published by

honors

will
also

show, which
on West Madison street this week. The old
Orpheuiu theatre property, St. Paul, which VARIETY predicted several months ago, would be re-

—

constructed for vaudeville use, is now being remodelled by F. J. Reymer & Sons and will open
In about two weeks.
It will be named the Majestic theatre.
Allan Shaw has finished bis time
on the Orpheum Circuit and will remain in the
middle west during the summer. Rehearsals are
now in progress at Euson's theatre. The company
is with one or two exceptions new to Mr. Euson's
patrons, and in the chorus are 25 girls.
Stewart
and Desmond left the "Golden Crook" company
at the Trocadero last week and returned to vaudeville, opening at the Bijou, Ann Arbor, this week.
They have been booked for the summer by Wm.
Morris. The Yaltos will Invade vaudeville this
summer with their ballet and novelty dancing act.

—

Francis, Day & Hunter
15 WEST 30TH ST.
Near Broadway
NEW YORK

—

—

—

early this season, there is an assured regenerating atmosphere in the superficial construction of
the opening
"The Phonograph Girla,"
piece,
which ran claim distinction but not novelty since
the sight of phonographs ceased to amase. There
is an Intangible matrimonial plot involved in the
proceedings, and as a reward for the copious intrinsic advertising matter Interspersed
by the
astuU' producer, the set used for the occasion
should have been painted more artistically, especially the large conspicuous signs, to embellish
The comedy, not particuthe surroundings.
larly scented with up-to-date essence, is comThe
placently handled by the capable company.
deceased
beyond resuscitation
"ghost" episode is
The closing piece has an
In present burlesque.
The musical numbers are
extravagant aspect.
The girls are
catchy and splendidly arranged.
active except for a few who looked tired and did
not seem to realize the importance of uniformity.
There are all sizes and shapes in the bevy and
several are good looking. The costumes are neat.
The silver spangled raiments are showy and armorial looking, suggesting a Roman combat when
grouped.
The performance is brisk and snappy.
Uordan and
It ia much better than previously.
Chacon (colored) start the olio with some good
alnglng, talking and dancing, ('has. Levine and
versatile
acrobatic
comedy
Isabelle Hurd offered a
Miss Hurd was
sketch that was well liked.
prominent in one of the principal female parts
and acted acceptably, and Mr. Levine also figured
Fannie Vedder,
in the action to good advantage.
assisted by Franklin and Buckley, contributed
excellent dancing and were repeatedly applauded.
Woods and Green have added considerable bright
talk to their routine and created much laughter.
They make a neat appearance and have pleasing
methods. The comedy horizontal bar act of Bowen
and Llnd was the feature and deserved the dis-

Denver en route. They booked a number of acts
through the Morris office while in Chicago. Tom
and Ed. Miner, the New York managers, arrived
in the city to attend the opening of the new Empire theatre on the West Side and incidentally
consult with Barney Gerard, manager of Miner's
"Bohemians." playing at the Folly this week and
slated to terminate Its season at the Star. MilThe opening of the Milwaukee, next week.
waukee house has been delayed owing to labor
troubles, but It is asserted that the obstacles will
be overcome In a few days and the theatre probably opened next week with the "Bohemians" or
Empire Show. The presence of the Miners at the
Folly on Friday night was announced from the
stage, and Ed. Miner was prevailed upon to take
charge of the amateurs, which he did In a quiet
and peaceful manner until the gallery began to
throw vegetables and other missiles on the stage
as the aspirants were being ushered in and out.
Mr. Miner rebuked the offenders in a speech and
referred to the comparative behavior of the audiences at amateur performances in New York.
No doubt Mr. Miner thinks he had a "tough"
bunch to handle. Barney Gerard has completed
a new spectacular burlesque entitled "Darlings of
the Demon," which will be produced by Abe
Leavitt's Rentz-Santley Co. next season.
It will
Mr. Gerard is
be a lavish production, scenically.
also writing a two act musical comedy for a
well known manager. Aurello Coccia will stage
all the ensemble and musical numbers for the
stock company at Euson's theatre this summer.
Mr. Coccia made a splendid showing at the same
house last summer.
Mile. Amnio has also been
engaged to lead number* and play important
The mother of Edgbert Van Alstyne, who
parts.
was reported seriously HI some time ago. Is improving.
Mr. Van Alstyne is in Chicago. Harry
Fields Jumped in after two rehearsals and played
Joe Welch's part in "The Shoemaker" at the
Columbus last week in a most satisfactory manner. Joe Welch's name appeared on the program

(I.

M.

13th

SHERMAN HOUSE
WITH THAT HIT

"MY

IRISH ROSIE"

MAY

15

w. 3 oTH

Francis,

st.

Day & Hunter new york

PUBLISHERS OF

Leslie Stuart's

"The

Belle of

Vesta Victoria's Hits,

Mayfair"

"POOR JOHN,"

"I've Told His Missus All
— Moving

picture shows are given by Manager
at Stnlley's Opera IIoikh and the PalThe City Amusement
theatre. I.IsIm.ii, Ohio.
Company lncor|>orated at Omaha with a capital
of |90,000. The Incorporators nre Julius V. tJuye.
Charles Jordan and B. J. Keegan. McWatters
and Tyson art- playing return engagements at the
Kohl & Castle theatres. Milwaukee has another
new vaudeville theatre. It is known as the Mitchell Street theatre and occupies "»«) x l60 of the
property at .">S7 and 589 Mitchell street. The building Is one story high and constructed of fireproof
matetlal.
It bus a seating capacity of 1.100 and
Trlnz
cost 183,000 inclusive of the furnishings.
& Luhlncr are the managers. John Siilnpolis. of

—

—

Baker Theatre. Portland. Oregon, passed through
here mi route to Lynn, Mass.. where lie will esThe HtppoQfoOM skatti>hll«h a stock company.
ing rink. Huntsvllle. Ala., has been converted
It will open May
Into a theatre, seating 1.600.
20th for the summer under the management of
Industrial theatre. Moltnc,
Thoinai P. Llttlejohn.
Is BOW being remodelled by Manager 11.
A.
III..
Seating capacity Increased to 1.000. Six
Lodlttl.
logps, each seating eight persons, will occupy the
The efficient
entire front row of the balcony.
colored Mock company at the Pektn theatre has
acbleved success with the new musical melange.
"The Husband," staged by J. Ed. Green. There
Is an unusual number of effective ensembles ami
choruses.
The music Is catchy and tuneful and
written by Joe Jordan and J. T. Brymns.
Harrison Stewart, the comedian, has never appeared
In a better part which Is adapted to hls""T>ecullar
The Pekln caters to and enjoys the
methods.
patronage of not only the colored aristocracy but
white folk- as well ami Is doing large business.
The old Preston skating rink. St. Joseph. Mich.,
bas been leased by Fred C. Meyer, who will remodel It for
vaudeville theatre.
The hall wlU
easily aeei'iiunodate 400 people.
Tony I.ubelskl.

—

—

—
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GLOBE (Wm.

Hailey. res. mgr.).— A lightning
styling himself Solomon the Second
feature.
The act was decldedlv
original In this territory.
The part wherein the
calculator adds a column of figures at a glance
was a good hit. It would have been more effective
had the figures been given by the audience instead of by a single individual.
Belle Stone, encased In a steel sphere, ascended and descended
a spiral column. This feat uiav be difficult of
attainment but the house declined to become enthusiastic over it. Joe Goodwin, another of the
"boy wonder" class, made his bow.
His monologue consisted in the main of old matter.
Goodwin has the making of a German comedian, hut
will have to do some original work.
Collins and
Hawley caught the public fancy with a creditable
song and dance turn.
The Oxares made a good
showing with a fair selection of musical numbers, as did May Evans with her whistling.
Haverly and McRei with their crossfire sketch, stood
out as the only comedy feature on the bill, scoring
heavily because of this solitude.
NATIONAL (Sid Grauman, mgr.).— Tom Bradford, a distinct novelty; Joe and Ola Hay den have
an act that Is out of general run of sketch productions; The Pendletons in a musical act; Williams, heavy weight Juggler; Cecotte. operatic
tenor; Sullivan and company, and Nat Wentworth.
Illustrated balladlst, finished the bill.
(Sam Harris, mgr.).— The opening
of the opposition house, the Globe. In the next
block, moved the management to greater efforts,
and an extra strong bill was the result.
F.ven
the Illustrated song feature was reinforced, a trio
constituted of Fred Lancaster. Kitty Kelly and
Ernest Edwardes replacing the usual sololft.
Of
the comedy numbers Hyde and Robinson were
well up, and the same might be said of Carr and
Jordan with a pleasing travesty.
The Thorns,
well staged Juggling act. shared with the Fnklno
Japanese Troupe. Eugene Emmet opened the show
and held his own with a series of character Impersonations.
Ben Omar, the human top. and
Will Brown, comedian, were also on the bill.
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"My
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calculator

mgr.).— Irthis week and

encore winner with
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About Him,"

11

Sir.11

left

Harris,
for
the

Edwin
coast

Ackcrman and
last

week,

Wm.

stopping

Weston
off

at

and electric signs all week.—Jules Hurtlg arrived
from the Kast and. accompanied by Homer Howard and Edgbert Van Alstyne. visited Milwaukee
last week, where "The Wizard of Oz." now con
trolled by Hurtlg & Seamon. was playing.
The
production will l»e brought to Chicago next week
for a summer ran.
C. E. Bray, booking manager
of the Orphean Circuit, left for the Northwest
to complete arrangements for the newly acquired

—

Orpheum

theatres In S|>okaiie, Seattle, Tacoma
Portland.
Mr.
Bray's pilgrimage to,, the
coast entries with It many predictions that other
property will be secured and added to the circuit
In the western territory.
More than f1,000,000, H
is said,
will lx> invested In theatre property in
the far west by the Orpheum people. -A. ('.
Bird
the general representative of the Shuherts,
came
to the city to wind up the affairs of
the Garrlck
preparatory to turning It over to the "Syndicate "
—Fred Fisher, representing T. B. Harms & Co..
music publishers, returned to N>w York this
Meek. He was reluctant to leave, having met with
considerable success during his three weeks' stay,
but says he will come back in aliout a
montli
with another collection of new songs.

and

SAIN

EMPIRE

«

Win.

Weston,

mgr.)

.— Wllllaon and

Miss Willlson possesses an exTint were liked.
lent soprano voice and good judgment in using
I
Their voices harmonize well and a warm reption greeted their closing* duet. The Florentine
Mandolin Quartet. Jack Miller with a tramp monologue ranking fair, and Esco Ives. Illustrated balladlst. finished the olio.
The James Post Company bad a laugh winning bit. In "A Striking

»
etc

—

An

big hit

Chicago with

was the novelty

Welngarden,

win's "Big" show Is the offering
the attendance Is good.
FOLLY (John A. Fennessey, mgr.).— Miner's
"Bohemians" returned with the same company
seen early in the season, including Andy Gardner and Ida Nlcolal, Joe Barton and Brother,
Muslml Stewarts, Carew and Hayes, Billy SpenBarney Glrard is the mancer und Pave Rose.
ager of the company.
NOTES.— Arthur Dunn and Marie Glazier are
They start on the OrIn Blttaburg this week.
pheum circuit In two weeks. Hugo Conn, musical
director with Irwin's "Big" show, closes with

A
in

—

tinction.

TROCABERO

\

—

FRANGISGO

A

.knockout with

INNESS «» RYAN

"My

Irish

Rosie"
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Francisco Office.
1115 Van Ness Ave. (Room 112.)
(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).— Week

2V The major portion Of the bill was made nn
of holdovers, but three of the acts are new.
Of
theae
Elizabeth Murray, comedienne, went the

beat.
Ilie
Max Tourblllon Troupe In acrobatic
received Its share of applause.
The Kremka
Brothers, comedy acrobats, closed the show. Those
in their second week were Resale Wynn. Linton
and Lawrence. Blalto Four and The Fadette* Lady
Or cheat ra.

net

When ni'Mwiinu ailmlitrment*

kintllit

mention

V.MtlKTV
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LUBIN'S

Resemblance. "

LYCEUM

(W. H. Weber, mgr.).— Though closed
by the influence of the Grand Jury on Monday,
the house was enabled by court proceedings to
open on the following day. with The Jack Golden
Company, reinforced by Bell and Bernard, offering
In the olio were Tegge and
the travesty number.
Daniels, an excellent German comedy duo, but too

Novelties and Features for

New

Entertainment,

Style

comprising-

Enhanced Vaudeville
and

—

Unequaled Motion Pictures
p
Immediate and Later Time

van &. Considine have an agent in the mining
towns of Nevada, completing arrangements for the
«v tension of their circuit.— The Both we 11 Browne
Company closed at the Mission 5. opening at the
Roll the following week.— Work has started upon

and other houses.
-

Novelty Vaudeville Acts

and

the

who have

new downtown Orpheum.

BOSTON

JEFFERIES

By ERNEST

VARIETY

Ninth and Arch Streets

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

bailors
NEW YORK.
BROADWAY.

1366

Max Marx.

Formerly with
Telephone 4467' 38th

SU

»•

*.

&>

-^

Wanted—Silent Acts Suitable for Outdoor Vaudeville
Performers with practise located in New York
City and its environments, by ratting in touch
with this- office, will learn something to their
advantage.
WM. D. HALL, Vaudeville Ag-ent and Amusement Outfitter, Suite 706 Keith's Theatre Bid'g,
Philadelphia, Pa.

THE MURRAY

278A Trcmont

St.

Is

1

* onion

fink

WAITT.

L.

Office,

no good reason why the loyal variety
oases should not play to capacity this week, for
It
so happens that the hills in every house ar.»
The Orpheum bobs up serenely with
first class.
the very best bill of the season, and Keith's folThe
lows suit with a decidedly strong bill.
weather continues cool, which makes It good for
ti estre going.
Oraee Fllklns makes her first vaudeville appearance here in Augustus Thomas' one act playlet,
"A Proper Impropriety." If ever a woman
bad n trial it Is Miss Fllkln. for she has to sit in
That she
e chair for twenty minute- nnd talk.
Interests the audience so that you could hear the
proverbial pin drop is a rare tribute to her talent.
II« r partner. .lames Thome, follows a close
McMahon's ''Minstrel Maids" are good,
sieoml.
Jack Nor(especially wltluthe watermelon song.
\vorth Is swift, anil Tom Edward*, the English
The.. Three Roser- do a
ventiiloqulst. excellent.
pretty
and
that Is
specialty
musical
dainty
devei. hut the big* "fun" ret of the bill is ColTim McMahon
lins and Hart, the "strong" men.
am! l.dvthe ChnppcPe In "20 Minutes Before the
Peter Donald and Metn
Traio Leave*" go well.
Canon In "Alex. McLean's Dream" are fair.
1'dd'e
Mark has some very good dance steps
thc.t are new, and Josle Allen makes a hit as the
Muller.
cowboy girl, with character changes.
Chuun and Muller open the bill with hoop rolling that deserves a better place. The Rice Brothers .m the horizontal bars. Harry O'Connor and
Alice Saunders in "The Thoroughbred and the

There

CO.

Lady"

.ire

When

a
for

mouse

all worth while.
vaudeville audience sits as still as a
twenty minutes nnd at the end has a

ens,- of the weeps, it means that they are
Orpheum audiences have
Interested unusually.
that everv day this week during the production of -The Littlest Girl" by Charles Miller.
Wllmer Waller and Louis Owen. Mr. Miller has
just
left the Castle Square theatre as lending
man. While Mr. Walter was playing "heavies"
They did
the Bowdoln Square until recently.
:.t
a magnificent piece of work in this playlet, and
was Interesting to note that Rnhy Dorrls. who
It
played the girl part, actually made her first apShe Is the
pearance 00 the stage on Monday.
(laughter of Mr. Miller. Julian Rose, In Hebrew
talk, hiid the house with him from the start. Ills

had

done

cir"cxts
Poles and Stakes, SEATS, Flags, Ft o.
TENTS. SIDE SHOW PAINTINGS,
AND BANNERS FOR STREET FAIRS.
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"You Know It!" Best show
at

all

times Doubles,

in
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Quartettes,

WANTED

Sextettes,

Oc-

NO ACT TOO BIO. ADDRE88 W.
HENDERSON, 92 La Salle Street, Chicago.
tettes.

NEW

Everything in

F.

Ftlma, Stereopticons, Song
and Supplies. Samo

Slides

Harbach

A

Co.,

809

Catalogues

Filbert St., Phila., Pa.

LILLIPUTIANS
Can

free.

WANTED

flrst-class engagements to the right
Enclose
photos,
stating
age,
height,
wHaht. etr. Addre.* W. A.. VA RUTTY.

offer

People.

GUARANTEED ACTS
1.

n

1st
-^

of no
cent

FREE
1

parodies

nnd

particulars

for

None better ot cheaper.
Colege PI.. Buffalo, N. Y.

stamp,

JUSTIN PAIGE.

Hearn,

"the

broke enough crockery to start a
juggle
much.
Knthdidn't
but
he
Nelson deserves the title the program gave
She
of
"the somewhat different girl."

juggler,"

dresses

better,

sings

acts

.better,

better

and

is

more interesting than nine-tenths of the girls
doing the same kind of act that we have seen
here this winter.
Rex Fox. In lib unique slack
wire act with a mechanical figure on his back,
got a good reception: and the Italian Trio was
forced to repeat "The Palms" three times at
Keno. Walsh and Melnin>t every performance.
rose, comedy acrobats; Dorsch and Russell, musAfter"
ical, and The Mimic Four In "The Day
complete he bill.
Sam Devere's "Dandy Palsies" head the list
at the Old Howard this week with a really good
show.
The Howard's own show Is- longer and
The forks Comedy Four head
better than usual.
and are good. Henry and Francis In "His First
It
Rehearsal" need more rehearsals. Valveno Brothers,
acrobats; Kenney uud Hollis, two Boston
boys iwhoM- popularity Is shown the Instant they
appear)' Emelte Benner, "the girl with the suhway voice"; Hill and IIIll. colored, know how to
sing and dance and yet not lx> too foolish; Graand Lang, singers and dancers; Camming*
and Rowlands, the
ind Knight in a comedy skit
list,
The "Jolly Grass
juggler,
complete th
Widows" rome next week, and beginning May
2'»
the Howard nuts on Its own stock company
for the sunniH
Joe
Hllltlir's
Bowery Burleaquer* In three
to the
Palace ibis
n uslcal farc.-s Come back
v ek.
The Palace's OWS vaudeville list Includes
Pevcin
and Shnrtz. coined v acrobats; Risteen
Jones
and Jones, a colored
Brothers, equilibrist*;
tram; Oll'i and Aker, ventriloquists; WycotT and
Hart, "the rul»e and the dope fiend." and James
The, burlesque company Is
Murray, the stngt*t.
tie last <>f the "Wheel" shows this season, and no
Mcnday next the Palace starts with Its owh sum
Bier company, under the name of the "French
Manager Waldron will probably
Gaiety Girls."
remodel the front of his house during August.
There a re a lot of new faces In the chorus of
Win. B. Watson's "Oriental Burle*quer*," at the
Is
It
a gOOd singing and
Colombia this week.
d.iii« hm
contingent
t

1

and S.H.

Motion Picture
Machines
Wanted.

her.

Tom

dean and humorous.

1-

: 1 1 1 1

,

<

At

dime

the
the

Lyceum

for

"Greater

Ibe

last

New

When answering

Lyceum's own show, called the "Trans-Oceanlcs,"
OpSa* next Monday.
There is a great deal of talk here to the effect
that Messrs. Bachelor aud Ripley, lessees of the
Lyceum Theatre, are to have a new house soon.
This couple have gained a well deserved reputation for giving the people of Boston honest, clean
entertainment and If they get a larger house
they can easily fill It.
The curious man anomaly, "The Blue Man of
Persia," still continues a big card at Austin
& Stone's. Other features are Young Sandow
ainl Lambert In art groupings; Hindoo Sam, East
Indian juggler; Alphonse, the juggler, and Gleu-

of

York

the "Wheel"
stars."
The

READ

ventriloquist.

tleld,

"An Awful Husband."

"Distress."

"A Win-

Day

in the Country" are the leading pictures at the Hub Theatre (Miles Bros.)
A feature at this house this week Is Willie Daly, a
boy soprano, who sings remarkably well.
"How a Lawyer Enjoys Himself" Is top card
at the Theatre Premier this week.
It is a bright
c< metly film
that raises laughs. The presence of
this little mot ion picture house has practically
transformed the territory about the corner of

ter's

Beach

Washington

and

Larger

streets.

crowds

are there, and they are made up of a letter class
of people thr.n ever before.
The audiences are
very large.
Business since the price of admission at the
Lyric theatre was cut in halves has increased

Manager

three-fold.

voioes and

address

slides,

NORMAN

familiar on this portion of the circuit to gain
Tony Johnson and a pair of well
their Just duet*.
trained dogs. The Mlzuno Japanese acrobats, and
Dell nnd Found* completed the olio.
NOTES.— Sam Davis, manager of the Davis Theatre, this city, was tried and acquitted by a jury
last week.
He was charged with falling to comply
with fire ordinance.
His arrest was the result
of the Irish riot that occurred at the Davis recenlly.— The first of June will find the Sullivan &
Consldlne office removed to quarters especially fitArchie Levy and Al Ouken, "the
ted for them.
Levy, notwithtwo A's," will be in charge.
standing all Inducements, declines to change the
field of his operations from this city to New York,
where the S.-C. people want to place him. Sulli-

—
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Illustrated Vocalists

Ives bore the burden of tbls en-

ergetic farce.
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Lombard

shows

his

good

business tact by securing a very attractive young
woman for the ticket office.
This young fellow.
Lombard, is showing in many ways that he Is
rlght/Xip to date and the interior of his house Indicates it.
At the Theatre Comlque this week the feature
number w8s "On the Stage." Next came "The
Busy Man," a comedy film; and a novel posing
Thomas
act In "The Clowns and the Statue."
Bullock nnd Wiliaui Welch have Joined the singing team here.

PHILADELPHIA.
By GEORGE M. Y0UNO.
KEITH'S (11. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday rehearsal
This week's bill was only good in spots ami
the spots were widely scattered, the performance
as a whole being rather disappointing considering the enthusiasm aroused over the bill on paper.
Henry I>e Vrles was the chief headliner, appearing for the first time here in a protean play, "A
Case of Arson."
De Vrles is unquestionably an
actor of talent and In some of his character impersonatlons he displayed his ability to marked
degree, but at other times he did not make the
characters nearly so convincing as those used
by William Courtleigh in his version of the same
W llliam Gould, who is a familiar figure
piece.
here, appeared with Valeska Suratt. the "Gibson
Girl" from the "Belle of Mayfalr" Company.
Miss Suratt's strongest contribution to the act
is
her dressing, some remarkable dresses being
Gould scored a hit with the song "I'm
shown.
Married Now." nnd infused comedy Into the offerGenThe act was well liked.
ing naturully
ua ro's Band was something of a freak offering,
with a conductor whose mannerisms rivaled those
It Is held over for another week.
of Creatore.
Burlesquing two of Vesta Victoria's songs innrked
the principal appeal for favor by the Atnerleu*
Comedy Four, with comedy that was mediocre
This was not the first
and very little singing.
appearance of the Salvaggles Troupe of Russian
Four women
dancers as the program announced.
and I man showed some new evolutions In whirl-

9).

—

skill being combined In
I-eona Thurber and her
acrobatic numbers.
"picks" were s^e^n for the first time in this house
nnd pleased with a mixture of singing, dancing
and acrobatics by the "picks." Miss Thurber did
not work very hard, depending mostly upon her
One of the
support and her striking appearance.
little negroes is comical, but Miss Thurber allows
title too much liberty In one portion of
Just a
Wnlter C. Kelly returned with
the closing dance.
his "Virginia Judge" monologue slightly changed
and *COr*d one of the big hits of the bill. He Is
a Philadelphia product and was warmly received.
The Four London* were seen for the first time
here in a clever casting act. using most of the

wind dancing, grace nnd
the

t

shown here by other acts of
and Austin repeated former

this elas*.
successes.
a singing nnd dancing spedalty were new. The weak part <>f this act Is
the woman, who sings and dances poorly, the success of the act depending entirely upon her partner.
The La Tell Brother* opened the show with
some posing and hand balancing which pleased.
several Of the tricks being difficult and well done.
Milton's dogs performed well and little Rip, th*

tricks

Bailey

Wood nnd

I.awson

In

baby elephant which distributed programs In the
theatre lobby, were attractive fentures for the
folks.
The Bell Boy Trio ngnln pleased
with their singing and dnnclng.

young

CIIKSTNl

T STREET OPERA HOUSE (Klnw &

Frlanger. ingrs.'i. —Th* third of the series of "ad
r a need vaudeville" bills offered five acts not seen
In this city before. Including Edna Wallace HopNew Act*.) R. C. Knowles from the London
per
with sue
n, lisle halls, was a newcomer who met
Knowles posneawes a peculiar style ami
re**.
manner
material
delivers
his
In
n
which
get
some
talk
with
him
by
to
enables
has long since become familiar to the
that
Much of It Is bright and
regular vuideville goer.
His dosing sum;
witty and liked by the audience.
was used for years by the late John Kernel!, but
was new enough to the Opera House patrons
It
to score.
Vaseo, misnamed "the mad musician."
met with favor Which should have been n real
Vaseo gives a most remarkable display
ovation.
of musical talent on many Instruments, some of
which he plays well. His comedy Is poor and IIIusid In an act In which so much time Is devoted
Vaeeo is mO*l adept in
to ploying on instrument*,
the use of reed Instruments, but should wholly
discard the violin nnd concertina, both of which
A Straight musical act with only the
he fake*.
beat of the b»t >>f Instruments ought to make n
Vinelll's trained bOrves,
much better offering.
i

Madame Btelle, were Interesting*. For a
shown
number two Of the horse* go throogb a
boxing *'>iiit which Is the Mg hit of the act.
never having been seen In this city before.
Aside
from those the tihk- nerformed w»»re ordinary,
The impersonation of
although
well executed.
t

,

\-
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Percy G.

OSS).

NEXT WEEK, MONDAY, MAY IS. 1907.
STINE, EVANS A CO. In NEW PLAT.
myles McCarthy, aida woolcot a oo,
Jeff A La Verne llealey, Kiltie Trio.
CHAS. B. CARTER, QUSSIE TAYLOR A CO.—
Special —Oeorge A Georgie. Carey Cotter Trio,
Raymond A Hess, Rutler A La Mar, Kalinowskl
Bio*.,

weeks with

so

14TK

Rowenahleld, Pbantoscope, American

graph.

Extra Attraction— MR.

Vlta-

AND MRS. BROWNING.

CIRCUIT

HAMMERSTEIN'S

New Ysrk

COLONIAL

MOST
FAMOUS VABECTT
AMXBIOA'B

JULIUS CAHN'S AFFILIATED THEATRES VICTORIA
XV OOBTOB OTIOB

WITS OTHEB THEATRES BOOKING THROUGH MY

OFFICE.

440 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
167 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO
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Booking for the

Bow York Beef

Garden, Summor, 1907, Opening J

BBOADWAY,

OTTY.
Cable "Control. N. Y."
Tel. S48T Bryant.
London Branch: 17 Green St., Leicester 8q.
Parte OSfee will
Cable: "Olympionic. London."

Broadway and 89th

St.,

Building.

Bow

Written by Charley Caae, ssmsdlsa.
order for Bio. to Caae Publishing Co.,

P. 0.

V. Y.

EUBOPEAB STEAMSHIP LINES
THEATBICAL TBAOE A SPECIALTY
Genaro A Tbeol, Four Gregorys. Daisy Harconrt, Hardeen, Harrigan, Harding A
Reference*:
Family,
Hearn,
Franklin,
Heraa
Tom
and
Hast A Lennle, Hollway Troupe.
Hayman
Ani
Hill,
Ah Sid,
VAUDEVILLE'S STEAMSHIP AGENT
B? sf\

Hew York

PAUL TAUSIG

Oity.
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IT
FAILS.
The only Perfect System—The Guaranteed System—The Neatest 8trip Tickets—Always Bight—
Always Truthful—Try It—That's All.
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MILLER,

©apt.

• Murray St.
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C. B. BRAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago,
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you have an open week yen want to Sll at
short notloe writs to W. L. IHMIBBTiTlstB,

Corrisk Theatre. Wllanladtea. SeL
sad make any city

Csn

close Saturday night

oast

Of Chlcsgo to open Monday night.

Bear Fourteenth St.

Y. Oity.
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after the show.

CO.,
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class vaudbvills tmsatbis
M. MEYKRFELD, JR.. Pree.
MARTIN BECK. General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT, N. Y. Representative.
AU Application! for Tlas Most bo Addressed to
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BEAMAN
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Skilful Skit Writer"
Author of the Sl.OOO

Theatrical
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NOTICE TO VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
AND STAGE ACCESSORIES

spe-

Papier Mache and Mechanical Trick

tod St. Mow York. Tol. 100 Cbeleea.
Mention VARIBTY.

Work

A
16t

a
O.

Specialty.

""'SSSSr

notice.

W.

Vauderille and Production Soenery.
The Largest Sosals Concern la the World.
Water Color, Silko and Dye,

the

CITY.

man

nufacturer
Of

202

,

SceneryW

9099 Stuyve.

The Roll Check System
NEVER

the tin* to think about getting that
outfit for thia season, alao one of our 90th Oratory
NORTHWESTERN
inflatora.
free circular.
BALLOON 00.,
Clybourn Ave., CHICAGO.

I.

Tol.,

letters to

0.

ORPHEUM

c

"GIMLET CASE'S FATIEI II

In

EattlurYtfk
PERSONAL

WAY, NEW YORK

of*

JACK LBVY
Now York
140 Woot «M St.
DA
A
If lUf^
A
DUUMIlU rUIID ALL
104 Eaat 14th St..

n,a

^r;
¥ * n " '** 0-,e

Bowery

York.

all

Wlllinsbirs

WILLIAMS, ST. JAMES
BUILDING, 2tTH ST. AND BROAD-

PERCY

19

"c

8th Ave.

Address

Suite SOS.

open April 15.

Anything Thtrot a Dollar

Wook May

WESLEY &PINCUS

BXW TOBK

aOTHAl

AM ATI013 ITE1T f II DAY

JOB

LOUIS

Artiste dwirtaff foreign time call

1440

"MINERS"

S.

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

cII!! lt^vfi?5!ler

NOVELTY

la Carte Service • J

AMD

Sll

W. LYONS,

IRUITtl BROS.

to Midnight.

BOWBBY,

yoekctty,

Prop.

raososafol

vaudeville

Addreea

JACKSON,

CHARLES HORWITZ

IB VAUDEVILLE.

Lete of Robt. F. Brunton A Sona.
B. F. Brunton, Xgr„ 410 W. 4Sd St, Bow York.

And mors than 86 other
PRICES MODEBATE.

acta.

MICH,

Author of the host Comedy Sketches In VaudeSuch hits ss "Mrs. Marpby'S Second Hatband," "A Horse on Hogan," "A Strange Boy."
"For Sale; Wiggins Farm," "The Last Of the
Tionps," "The Old Lots/' and over 000 hundred
rille.

Doyle » Emerson Trio

other successes.

For

COMEDY JUGGLERS.

MATT WOODWARD
JAS. L.

LEDERER,

Author of

General Manager

"Always GOOD
the Best"
VODEVIL
ADDBESS
WM. MORRIS

ACTS ONLY:
IQf Poaan-borsa Streot. CHicarfo

Hon. Joseph Cannon, which Henry Lee hns added
to

repertoire since his last local sho.viug. wai
appreciated.
This is the only change in
an act Which has always been warmly welcomed
here.
The Juggling Mac-Banns opened the show
with club juggling. Nothing new whs shown In
the routine of tricks, and the exertion which in
affected detracts from the showmanship.
Several
of the tricks they try to make appear as difficult are used In the simple routine by other acts
Caron and Herbert gats their famOf tills kind.
lliar comedy acrobatic act and pleased.
The floor
work of the straight man Is cleaner than most
The "Song Birds" was the
acts of this kind.
only holdover and went Just as big as It did last
week. Mile. DssJi is under new acts.
CASINO (Ellas & Kooulg, nigra.). —Clark's "Run
Frank
away Girls" wan the week's offering.
Damsel. Fred Slater. Clara Burg and other favorites appeared in the same burlesque given here on
their previous visit.
TBOCADBBO (Fred. Wlllson. Mgr.).— Sim Willlams' "Ideals," one of the best shows offered on
the Western Wheel Circuit this season, returned
There were several changes In the
to this house.
bill, which was up to Its usual average.
BIJOF <W. V. Jennings. Mgr.).— The "Innocent
Maids" played their return date In this city with
iiis

much

numerous changes

In the show from what were
on their first visit.
Larry Smith Is still
comedian, and S'adle II nested and Mamie
Champion have principal roles.
Miss Iluested
scored with her olio number.
The boxing bouts
which are being added each week have proved a

given
chief

strong card.

LYCEUM

(J. ti. Jermon.
Mgr.).— The first of
stock burlesque shows was given this
week to fair business.
BON
Jerold T. Hevener. In a sketch;
Karl and Zella, Madge Vincent. Kennedy and May
and the Benjamin Trio with moving picture* made

the

summer

TON—

up this week's

bill.

MUSEUM—

DIME
The vaudeville acts this week
include
Butler and
Lamar, Christopher Green,
Miller and Hopkins and (Mara Colt.
Warships at
the Jamestown Exposition were shown in moving
pictures and there were many attractions In the
curio hall.
NOTES. Vases put In a bad morning here Monday, owing to the non-arrival of his trunks, which
did not reach here until after It was time for
bin to appear according to program. Vasco was
a real
"mad musician," and Henry Lee obliged
by changing pJsees on the bill. The second of
the White Rat Scampers held here last week
was well attended nnd nn enjoyable evening spent.

" A Jolly Baron."
"Blooming UkO."
Co-autbor of "Tko loyal Chof," etc.
Writes original 8KETCHES and SONGS, or

WORKS OUT YOUR IDEAS

Write, 215
Tel. 5544 Col.

Win

n

Humming

40tb

Street.

New York

City.

Charles T. A Id rich presided nnd the "Rats" present Included Ed Gallagher, J. Rarrett. Dave Ferguson, Harry Kelly. George Evans, James Rice
Howard Prevost. Ben Bellclalre. Gene Green!
Charles J. Burkhart, Harry Stephens, Bert Vedmar and Ed Simmons. There were alao a number
of guests present.
Billy Gould
arranged this
weeks "scamper." Which was held Thursday
night.— A verdict for $1,183 against Eugenie Blair
for Infringement of copyright In producing the
liln.v "Sapho" was Secure d this week by Marie
W.
Stirling.— Michael J. Israel, a professional lion
tamer, and Miss Kilma N. Ellas, of thia city, were
married.
The mating was the culmination of a
romance which started in a small Syrian village
when the two were children.

low

W.

ad-

88th St., B. Y. Oity.

Building.

Theatre

Vaudeville

PASTIME PALACE, ATLANTA, OA.

WANTED

All kinds of

VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

One and two

weeks' engagements. Performers coming this way,
send In your open time. Address
T. P. HOLLAND. Manager.

ATLANTA, OA.
PASTIME PALACE (T. P. Holland, mgr.).— Lee
pictured melodies, fine; Burns Brothers,
clog dancers, a hit; Jimmy Kelly, hanjolst. good;
Geo. Perry, monologue, fair; Erie Sisters, dancing.
STAR (J. B. Thompson, mgr.). Pearl
clever.
Fair, vocalist, good: Jno. B. Morris, hlackfnce
comedian, average; Blamphln and Hehr. singers,
fine; Nellie Williams. Impersonator, clever; I^ewls
and Lesslnger, comedy skit, went big; Wm. Florelln. comedian, scored; Ferry, "Human Frog." a
BRIX.
feature act.

White,

—

BALTIMORE. MO.

MARYLAND THEATRE
mgr.).

(P. C. Sehnnberger.
Berdlnl. acrobatic dogs, very good:
Shannon, in "The Astrologer." excel

— Douat

Mason and

hut; Kelly and Kent, sketch artists, liberally 11
cored; The Kemps, "Tales of the Wilds." w« II
received; Harry L. Tlghe and his Collegians, liborally encored; Lillian Tycc, comedienne, enter
tnlnlng; The Okabe. Japanese Troupe, acrobat(Sam M. Dawson
a big hit.
mgr.)
New Century Girls, a good show. Tin
(W. L.
ello Is especially attractive.
"Casino Girls." unusually g<»<«i
Bnilauf. mgr.».
<

—

—

W.

etc..

CHARLES HOBWITZ.

108-104

Care of Mark-Stern

CHICAGO. ILLIN0I8

monologuee,

terms on sketches,

dress.

Next Season, Orpheum Stock Co.

ALBANY,
rmOCTOB/S
Jamln

Chapln

N. Y.

(Howard Graham, mgr.).— Rcticompany In "Abraham Lin-

nnd

coln" excellent,
Gallando. play modeller, very
good; Notts Vesta, songs, pleased; Melville and
Hlggtns, hit; Kredo and Dare, musleal. amusing;
Dixon and Anger, conversationalists, fair; The
Six Mowatte, club swingers, very good.

atlvrrtiarmcnta kindly mention

Variety.

—

MONUMENTAL

—

show,

with

Bnriiold's

OAYETY

Dogs nnd

Monkey

Tn»ii|»

—

—

VARIETY
TRAYMORE CASINO

the drawing card.
Amaberg
Kcld'l. mgr.).

—

(F.

and Monette. aonga and
Delia Dean, aonga, good; The Atlanta Trio, sketch, fair; The Doranda, sketch,
LUBIN'S (B. C. Earle, Tea. mgr.).—
K01Hj.
Moving pictures with vaudeville numbers. The
Tw< Darllnga. comedians; Victor Brothers, Llndand Bell, Mamie Miller, Jack Stockton, Belen
l,.v
good;

dame,

FILMS FOR RENT

NOTES.—The Electric Park opens
on Sunday. May 6, with the Initial concerts
given by Slg. Del Manto'a Military Band, and
number
will coutlnue to play all this week.
of Improvements are being made at the Park
preparatory for the regular summer opening and
Hirer
vlll be managed by F. C. Schanberger.
Trenville.

A

of

20th Century Optiscope Co.

View Park will open on Saturday, May 11, and
K. Taaca with Royal Artillery Band will give
concerts.— Klood'a Park Theatre at Curtla Bay
saaaed up May 6 with a large free show and a

91 Dearborn

Street,

Chicago

SYLVANUS.

Butterfleld.

S.

mgr.).— Lena Daven-

good: Chaa. and Josephine Summers, fair;
The Zola Sisters, good; Milano and Alvln, good.
N. RITCHIE.
port,

BAY
BIJOU

(J.

Pllmore,

D.

mgr.).

—Cleonne

Pear-

and dancer, good; Sutton and

comedienne

fell,

CITY. MICH.

take well, the contortionist doing good
work; Ed. Collins, comedian, a fair impersonator;
Truman Seymour, illustrated aonga; The Three
Troubadora make a hit with' their singing act.
H. C. HERTZ.
Sutton

\JU /\ N T E D
FIRST-CLASS VAUDEVILLE ACTS AT ALL TIMES
Booking 38 weeka. Railroad fare In Ohio 2c. per mile. Exclusive Booking Agent for Springfield, O.;
Portsmouth, Chllllcothe, Mansfield, Lima, Newark, Canton. Marlon. Sidney. Coshocton, aft. Vernon,
Steubenville. Flndlay, Gallon, Lorain, Greenville, Cambridge,
Fremont, Ironton, Sandnaky,
Shelby.
Bellalre, Dayton, Hamilton, Plqua, Mlddletown; Richmond, Ind.
Muncle; Newport, Ky.; Wheeling.
W. Va. Huntington; Donora, Pa.; Moneaaen, Monongahela, Jeanette, Braddock, Turtle Creek, Beaver
Falls. New Kensington, Latrobe, Brownsville, Unlontown. Homestead, Erie.
Impossible to answer all mall. Silence a polite negative. Address QU8 SUN, Springfield, O.
WANTED Experienced vaudeville pianists at all times.

N. Y.
Monday re(H. A. Bailey, mgr.
Ex10).
Last week for vaudeville.
hearsal
Keeley Brothers, bag punchers,
bill.
cellent
Sullivan and Paaquerena, singing, good.
clever.
Kirk and
Rae and Broche, clever comedy aklt.
Wilder, new acta. The Gagnours, new ldeaa in
Juggling. Ray Cox. Southern aonga and aaylngs,
JOGGERST.
took the audience by atorm.

—

BUFFALO,

\

N. Y.

SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).
"All the World Loves a Lover" with John C. Rice
and Sally Cohen, excellent; The Colonial Septet,
pretty mualcal act; Lew Hawklna, aonga and
good; The Four Rlanoa, hit; Orpheus
stories,
Comedy Four, very good; Thorne and Carleton, all
right; Donahue and Nichols, scored; Mazua and
WASHINGTON (Louis F.
tip-top.
Hasette,
The Great Pender, ventriloquist,
Linn, mgr.).
feature, excellent;
Harry L. Reed, 111. aonga.
Moving plcturea and continuous vaudeville.
HIPPODROME. Moving plcturea. Business good.
Triweekly change. To exBIJOU
cellent business.
DICKSON.

—

I

SILVER'S Cafe and

"That" Quartette la
saw them at the Majes
They ran sing -»»in«tie.
Pete Dalley alao was a
and

vouched for
the cuisine aud services
In
Then-'*
my place.
nothing like a good square
booat.
Lena
Lacoonler
arrived In town with the
Empire
Show,
which
opened the new Empire
on the tti'Kt aide. REMEMBER, If you have time
you will not waste it in my place. Always something doing.
Don't forget to call when In ChiI
am at the S. E. cor. of Clark and
Randolph streets, Chicago, Down Stalra Look for
the name, "A Smart Place for Smart People."

cago.

—

;

GEORGE SILVER

;

—

BINOHAMTON,

ARMORY

at

CHICAGO.

caller

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
BIJOU (W.

west

tills

In

a big hit In Chicago.

.

Slg

attendance.

celebrities

Restaurant

FOR HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE

—

good
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ARCADE MANAGERS!
THE RENO MOVING STAIRWAY
your

Utilize,

Baaeme n

for A MOTION
PICTURE SNOW.

epaoe

CROWD down and up and tho Operating Cost Is under on* dollar par day
Write* ua» for particular..
RENO INCLINED ELEVATOR CO., - - 555 West 33d Street, NEW YORK

WILL CARRY THE

BURLESQUE COMPANIES AND VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS
Who Want

SHOW PRINTING

First-Class

Should Get

Eatimatea

GEO.

J.

—

DANVILLE,

ILL.
mgr. Monday rebearaal
musical aud plaatic artlat, good;
Robt. De Mont Trio, comedy acrobats, a knockout;
Cora Landia, singer,
very
good;
Golden and
Hughes, blackface comedy, great.

LYRIC

(Jack

Hoeffler,

— Zouboulakls.

PHILLIPS, Mgr.

840 PEARL ST., HEW YORK CITY.
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF SHOW PRINTING EXCEPTING LITHOGRAPHS.

DRUM.—

—

10).

from

THEiEMPIRE CITY JOB PRINT,

—

Langdon, monologiat, keepa the audience with her;
Wbltealdea, aketch, " Nonsense," good; Helen Harper baa an excellent voice.
EMPIRE (Geo. Chenet,
mgr.
Monday rebearaal 11). "The Beef
Trust Trial" by the Al, Reeves' big abow.
J.
Theodore Murphy makes a good comedian.
The
olio la very good.
STAR (Drew & Campbell.
mgrs. Monday rehearsal 11). "Levey in Japan,"
by the "Washington Society Girla," with an olio
of quality, la doing well thla week.
NOTE.
Manager Max Faetkenheuer announces that the
Euclid Garden Theatre will open May 13 with
William Farnum stock company.
WALTER D. UOLCOMB.

DE8 MOINES,

EMPIRE

—

(M.

IA.

Monday rebearaal

Karger, mgr.

J.

11).
Krelsael'a dogs
and cata, anlinala well
trained,
new features; Morgan and Cheater;
in in ll<- Person!, scored a bit; Brotbera Rlva, gymnasts, best for a long time; 11 aria ml and Roll Inson, sketch, fair; Bradley and Davis, dancers, very
good; Williams and Rose, sketch that took the
house.
NOTE.— The Chamberlain Quartet will
make lta initial appearance next week at the Empire.
It Is composed of young college men.
EMPIRE <M. J. Karger, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).— Week April 20: The Demacoa, rings,
very good; Vivian, monologue, well received; Rome
and Ferguson in a sketch that took the bouse.
I

CINCINNATI.

OSCAR

0.

PEOPLE'S (Jamea E. Fenneaaey, mgr.)— "The
Avenue Girls" ( Campbell ft Drew, mgra.). Charles
Johnson In a German character la the only comedian In the show, although Mike McDonald and
Phil McFarland endeavor to get some comedy out
of tbelr parts.
With the exception of a few
"raw" remarks here and there the performance
given Is clean.
There are six mualcal numbers
in the opening burleaque,
"The Tiger Springs."
Olga Orion*, a beautiful woman gorgeously gowned,
led the chorus in nearly all the numbers.
Miss
Orloff should have been In a hospital Instead of
taking part In the performance, but she bravely
kept on, however.
Her songs were all aung by
Miss Hiatt off stage.
There are sixteen members
In the chorus and were It not for their earnest
efforts the show would fall flat.
The olio Is opened
by Elsie Leslie, a atralght alnglng act that went
big.
LeRoy and La Venlon, comedy bar performers and knockabout comedians, do
fair
a
amount of funny clowning and with the assistance
of the drummer get considerable comedy out of
their act.
Phil McFarland and Mike McDonald
in a German and Irish character act were enjoyed.
The Hlatts In a musical number made a big hit.
COLUMBIA (H. M. Zlegler, mgr. Sunday rehearsal 10:30).
A splendid bill is offered this
week.
De Graw Trio, eccentric comlques and
comedy acrobats, are far too good an act to open
any bill.
George B. Snyder and Harry Buckley
offer a musical turn concluding with an original
novelty,
"The Mechanical Minstrels," which Is
ery funny. They have worked many new Ideas
Into their act which is an exception for a musical
comedy team. Patrice, assisted by Charles Hutchison and Albert Parker, offer a Western playlet,

Anything from a line to a Burlesque. If your act requires strengthening or If you want a bright
act for these troublesome days of advanced vaudeville, I can fix you up.
Come on now, all you Vaude-villlans, tell us where and when was the name Vaudeville first used
Now Is your chance to start something. For Information
the fj. 8. A. to take the place of Variety.
regarda to any of the above, write to OSCAR ZINN, 4S6 E. 79th street. New York City.

In
in

NOTICE

You"

and

"Golden

Rod."

Clayton

White

street).
Suite 29.
corner
Big
Booking vaudeville for theatrea and parka.
Larger and more spacious quarters.
Addresa W. F. HENDERSON, 92
comedy and aensational feature acta. CAN GIVE 26 WEEKS.
La Salle Street, Chicago.

(Northwest

KEITH'S

Monday reA. Daniels, mgr.
big acts are fighting for honors
Girls must
fire way in favor of the Six English Rockers and
Nellie Florede.
Others were Arthur Boranl and
Annie Nevarro, sensational acrobats: Willie Eckstein, wonderful boy pianist; Alfred Gibson and
Lela Oarrln, comedy sketch, very light entertainment; Paul Barnes, monologlst, a good line of
talk
Alice Taylor, first-class sharpNhootlng. assisted by Henry Taylor, who does remarkable feats
in
balancing; noward and North. "Those Were
week.

H.

Pacific Coast
Ownlna and Oeoratlao SO

tajASITrn
ffAH ItU

74

O BROWN,

PMIMAN

liners,

clev.r;
Kleis.

very

with their singing and dancing that
Albertus and Altns are excellent club JngSadye Rosenzwelb. violinist, fair; Hardle
Is

BERNSTEIN,

USs aVeeiway.

So. Clark Si.

Soit* 6, 9. K),

NEW YORK

CHIOAOO

CITY

ARCHIE LEW,
Aw.

1207 Calden Gate

PAUL COUORON.
206 Aanarkaa Baas Blag

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

SEATTLE, WASH

INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

KIN

(H.

Happy Days." show good comedy act.
LYBIC (Ed Anthony, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).
Is the last week of the season for the Lyric
a very strong bill.
Cooke and Rothert head-

that eaa deliver the goods.

SOLB BOOKING AGENTS

CHRIS.

and West

AT ALL TIMBB. FIRST CLASS ACTS or ALL KINDS

5,

Rue

Laffitte, Paris, France.

Cables, "Kingency."

'Phone:

248-72.

MUSIC HALL, PARIS
APOLLO
THE MOST ELEGANT VAUDEVILLE THEATRE
IN PARIS.

WANTED:

America.

Big Attractions of Every Description

When amtcering

ailvertispmcnls kitully mention

drew applauae.
the average.

Armstrong and
Jaa.

McDuff.

The Nellos, Jugglers, meriNOTES.— The Colonial Picture House
April 25. The
Jewell
Picture House

torious.

—

opened
opened April 24. "Clean" plcturea are the motto
of the house and a good patronage the reault.
Getchel &. Elbert are the owners.
JAMES.

DETROIT, MICH.

TEMPLE (J. H. Moore, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).— Ned Wayburn's "Side Show" with Harry
Pllcer and Dot Williams Is the big feature; Robt.
Ililllard and company in '"As a Man Sowa," la in
bis second week and has a first claaa aketch;
Happy Jack Gardner gives a good monologue and
parodies; The Piccolo
Midgets and
the
Flood
Brothers have the acrobatic end of the bill ami
were well received; Rogers and Deeley were very
good in a comedy alnglng turn, and Dubois, with
educated

Murray

baboon,

Sisters,

pleased

the

two well dressed

The
made a

children;
girla,

dances.
LAFAYETTE (J.
Nash, tnKr.
Monday rehearsal 10). Dick and
Alice McAvoy In "Hogan's Alley" were the beadliners and went very well; Carita, toe dancer, wns
a good opening number; The St. Clair Sisters, In
coon songs and dances, were fair; The Harrison
Brothers In "The old Maid and Rube," have a
funny act and were the laughing hit; Bert Von
Klein and (irate Gibson, who were the bend
liners hist week, were held for this week; Jessie
Moran. a Detroit girl, pleased In songs; The I<arneses were good on the tight wire; Charles -and
Marie Heclow were well received with their sonus
and dances.
AVENUE (Drew & Campbell).
"The Cherry Blossoms" are doing good business
and the olio Is better than the average.
THE
hit

In

songs

—

and

—

THE

OATBTT

mgr.).— "The Ooldefi
(II.
Hedges,
Crook Burlesque Company" Is playing a return
Thla is one of the
Sttgagemenl to good houses.
best
seen here this season.
NOTES. -Wolf's
Park opened Saturday. May 4 and drew large
crowds In spite of the cold weather. The Elect rlc
Park will be open for the season on Saturday,

—

Sole Booking Agent of the
In conjunction with Mr. Charles Seguin'l enterprise* in South

Elliot

Holly, sketch, above
imitator, excellent.

his

Amusement Ass.

Flrat-Claaa Vaudeville Theatrea loot, Nerthweat

Dan Burke and His School

the

eotnprlaiag

circuit,

BART McHUGH

— Two

This
and

Summer?

51? Land Title Building, Broad and Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
this

In

Maritorloua acts eaa eeeure els or mora weeks ea my summer paifc
Stata lowaat salary ka letter.
ahere and mouataia racorta.

HARRY

hearsal 11).

WANTED—

Do You Work

and

Marie Stuart, assisted by Kdna Bruna in n George
Frank
Hohart comedy sketch (New Acts).
Byron and Ixnilse Langdon have a sketch they
<*all
"The Dude Detective." a sure cure for the
blues
Mazelo and Millay in a comedy bar act
«n<l wrestlers are good.
HESS.

Mack and

Henderson's Central Theatrical Exchange
SALLE ST., CHICAGO
REMOVED to 92 LA
Washington

has an

B.

Acta

of Vaudeville

new

—

"Gloria." In an artistic manner.
Bobbie Gaylor
original burlesque and his act was a big
•cream.
Mabel McKlnley offered four songs, viz.:
"Provenclal," "Violets."
"Somebody Sighs for

ZINN, Writer

Variety.

Silkolina Tights. $2.00; Worsted Tights.
12.00; Cotton Tights, $1.00; Silk Tigbts.
from $2.95 up; Shirts to matob, all
same price aa tighta; Pumps 26 cents;
Gaiters. $1.00; Elastic 8upportera. $1.00;
Send for
Cloth Supporters. 25 cents.
catalogue and samples of tighta, free.
SatisPositively a deposit required.
faction guaranteed or money refunded.
SP1CER BROS.. 86 Woodbine Street.
Brooklyn. N Y.: New York Office, Lin1
coln Bldjr.
Colon Square.

—

—

VARIETY

20

YOU DESIRE A NEW ACT
OR MONOLOGUE

IF

im

GET YOUR ORDER

NOW

IN

West 28th

No. 40

Managers' Association

America

of
St James
New York

Street,

Western Vaudeville

United Booking Offices

Jack Norworth
York Music Co.

KING TOGETHER

• It

For Next Season

Majestic Theatre Bid*.,
Chicago, 111.

Bldg., N. Y. City

City

L

FOR
1

NED WAYBURN'S

200

Vaudeville Theatres from

PORTLAND, ME.,

PORTLAND, ORE., including every city in the

to

United States, North, South, East and West.

Training School for the Stage

LONG ENGAGEMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED BY
WRITING EITHER OF THE ABOVE OFFICES-

Practical instruction by tha moat successful stags dir actor la tha would.

STAGE-DANCING, ACTING, "MAKE-UP," COSTUMING, ETC.
Claaaaa for adult* and children, over 8,000 pupils in publio now.
Special oouraa for Vaudeville. Young man taught itag e management.
Engagement contract* given all graduates at from $26.00 to $60.00 par weak.
Reference* any reputable theatrical manager, oritic, aotor, aotraau or ohoru* girl.

NED WAYBURN, mttSPSSStti

A«,«.

City.

May IS, with Messmore'r "Fighting the Flames"
as one of tlie i ew features.
Leo Lester played
the Lafayette Theatre last week, Oiling the vacancy made by Harry Tsuda who was unable to
appear.
LKO LESTER.

—

DUBUQUE,

IA.

BIJOU Ijlake Rosenthal, mgr.
Monday reMr. and Mrs. Perkins Fisher, good;
Brothers Rossi, not taking as well as other acrobatic acts; Joe Carroll, singer and dancer, formerly GUmore and Carroll, return date, great
favorite; Rand and Byron, talking, singing and
Edward McDonald, ill. songs,
dancing,
good:
stationary.
NOTE. Manager Rosenthal's roail
company is in Its twenty -second consecutive week
Company this week: Original
Hinl
doing well.
American Newsboys' Quartet. Stenuu and Le
Grange, Master Slater and pictures.
VERA V. HAAS.
hearsal 11).

—

—

DULUTH, MINN.

METROPOLITAN <W. H. Longstreet. mgr.
Bandar rehearsal 11). "The Merry Makers" are
making merry with two good burlesques and I
good olio.
The Elton Polo Troupe of aerlallsts,
big hit: White and Casey, pleased: Le Sprays.

—

whirlwind dancers, good.
BIJOU (Joe Maitland.
mgr. Monday rehearsal 2). Rest bill of the season headed by John and Bertha Gleason and Fred
Houlihan, featuring Miss Glensou's dancing hit.
hist
net of its kind ever seen here: Gertrude
Gebest. burlesque violinist, good; Larklns and
Burns, lauehmakers. fair: Dracula, "the frolicsome

—

demon." good: Isadore Sliver, pictured melodies,
As an added attraction Jas. F. Dolan and
fine.
Ida Lenhnrr in "A High Toned Burglar" were
big

a

JEWEL
ing

EAST0N. PA.
& Sehwalm, mgrs. .—Mov-

iRi«thl<-ibr

ptetur*n

and

BIJOU

us«s.

1.

HARRY.

hit.

i

songs

illustrated
tO.'hll

capacity

to

reappointed manager of the
Celoron
vaudeville
theatre for this season.
The house is booked by
the Keith-Proctor interests. Celoron Park. Jamestown, N. Y., will open May 26, and the theatre
the following day.
Victor's Venetian Band will
supply the music for the season. Vaudeville Is
Itelng tried at the Tltusville 0|iera House, at Tltusvllle,
Pa., under the management of Harry
Gerson, and fair business has resulted.
The venture may be continued indefinitely.
L. T. BERLINER.

The Musical Smiths scored with an old-time
ORPHECM
Bert Prescott, fair.
musical act.
Ferris, contortionist and
(Canlff & Co.. mgrs.).
uninteresting:
Frozo
Trio,
swnllower.
sword
SAVOY (A. J. Smale,
clever; E. Evans, fair.
mgr.). Ed. and Kittle Deagon. clever entertainers: s'iinieii Brothers, baton, good: Musical Seely,
This house opened to big business 22,
pleased.
but pationage has been falling off ever since.

FALL RIVER, MASS.

HARTFORD, CONN.

—

—

SHEEDY'S (Chao. E. Cook. mgr. >.— Lillian Drew
and Verona Clayton, assisted by Harry W. Murray, in au operatic version of "The Lady of
Lyons." great; Edward Perry, songs and dances,
tine; Jere San ford. Illustrated song singer, excellent.
AUDITORIUM <Jas. West. mgr. i.— Closed
this week.
PLEASANT ST. (James F. Mason,
mgr.).
Mason and Doran, eccentric comedy, excellent: Harrlgan and Gile. Hebrew sketch, very
good; Dunn and Barry, musical, fair: Minnie Allan, songs and dances. g«*>d.
NOTES. Jas. F.
Mason, the new manager of the Pleasant Street,
was a member of the former sketch team of Mason
and Mason in vaudeville. Casino on Pleasant
street, with Doc. Hill as manager, will open the
middle of next week with illustrated songs and
moving pictures. Sheedy's Summer park. In Newport, R. I., opens June 17.
Season closes Sept. 14.

—

—

GILBERT GRUP.

EAU CLAIRE,

WIS.

UNIQUE

(Win. Armond, res. mgr.: J. M. Nash,
owner). John Coughlln. ordinary club swinging
act with electrical effects: Arthur RIgby. monologlst, fair, but most of his material Is getting
old: Louis and Bessie Bartclmes, foot Juggling
and acrobatic feats, fair: Jas. Casey and Maggie
WEST.
Le Claire, character sketch, good.

—

FAMILY

•!',.

vaudeville

High-class

will

be

given.

E.

FRANKFORT,

i

—

Monday

I

R.'ido and Jessie I'.crt ma n In "Th«
clever gymnastic accessories; FonRIALTO F.
automaton. Interesting.
W. McConne',1. mgr. Monda\ rehearsal li. --Neal
and Eyre, probuso. Josle I •• Coy, Trlxle Bengood bill.
Vare;
Lillian
I»e
and
nett. Dolly Bland
M. BEERS.
J.

Phil
Girl."

celve.l;

New

tlnelle.

<

FRANKFORD, PA.
Rehearsal
EMPIRE (Jas. L. McKay, imrr.
Monday 10).— Pero and Wilson. Burke nnd I'rllne,
Jeff and Lavern Healey. Chas. V. Anderson. Elmer Trultt and "The New World." The manager
of "The New World" should have a synopsis on
the program.
The lecturer cannot be understood
and at times the thunder and wind effect is so
noisy that the audience does not understand the
significance of the display.
AROUS.

— Drury

(Fred De Bondy.

Lane

FAMILY (Fckley & Lang. mgrs. i._ Williamand Mayer, comedy singing sketch, good: Seattle*,
dubs and hoops, pleased: John Goss. clever bone
NOTES. -J. J. Waters, manager of the
soloist.
unuels Opera Hoe.se. Jamestown. N. Y.. has been
:

N. Y.
mgr.

res.

Company

in

"A

Rehearsal
Forced Re-

hearsal," first clnss singing act; Monroe nnd Wesley, the hit of the bill; Thomas Meegan and com-

"Her Dummy

Husband";

Nora Shelby
failed to impress;
Luclle Clover and company.
mediocre. The two latter acts were taken off the
bill and Enoch "the fish man" substituted for the
NOTES.— John Keith.
Tuesday
night
show.pianist at this house, has left on a two weeks' trip
Manager De
to the Golden Gate on business.
Bondy will preside at the keys until he returns.
pany

The

in

has recently installed a new
the theatre. The Rustic Theatre

management

11,000 niano at

ERIE. PA.

FORKUS.

—

sacandaga Park will open about July

;it

the

management

GRAND FORKS,
BIJOl'

illuuh

1

under

of the Keith-Proctor syndicate.

J.

Eininett.

Winn

the Washington street show grounds, May 15, bebeing the first tented exhibition of the vear.
ED. E. DALEY.

JOLIET, ILL.

GRAND

(L. M. Goldberg, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 2).
Edward Smith and Lillian Wa'ltone,
singing sketch, hit; Tipple and Kliment, comedy
musical artists, scored: Walter Hawley and Natalie

POLI'S (Louis E. Kilby. mgr. Monday rehearsal
KM. The headliner of the week Is Mile. Carlotta,
loops the loop on a bicycle.
It is the most
Watson's
thrilling act ever seen on this stage.
1 army aid
Circus, entertaining; Carlton Macy and
.Maude Hall in "The Magpie and the Jay" was
girl
from
laughable sketch: Nora Kelley, the
ublin.
has a number of pleasing songs; The
Kratons do some clever work with the hoops;
Hamilton Hall sings well; Clifford and Burke do

—

Olcott.

—

comedy

1

a

laughable blackface turn.

WILLIAM

RHODES.

II.

HAZLET0N, PA.

FAMILY

KANSAS

D.

-Week April

RAY

(Martin
gen.
Beck.
mgr. i.
and
Flanagan In
"On and off*'
one of the most original this season: "The Lady
Across the Hall," rather clever, hy James and
Kdyth Nell; Kiners Moulin, balancing, well done;
The Bootblack Quartet, amusing; Mattie Keene
in a one act farce, well received; Johnnie John,
blackface
comedian,
entertaining:
Woods and
Woods perforin gracefully on a tight wire.

rAIRPLAY.

H0B0KEN,

N.

T.

DRUM.

J.

EMPIRE (A. M. Bruggemann, mgr. Monday rehearsal 19). A very nicely balanced bill Is headed
by I.- -in-- Simon, Grace Gardner and company, in a
new version of their funny sketch, "The New
Coachman." which is being very well received.
Albert lne Melleh is the special attraction with a
The
neat and clever troupe of trained birds.
Crane Brothers in their funny absurdity. "The
Mudtown Lockup." are very amusing.
William
A. Dillon (late of the Dillon Brothers) made his
first appearance as a
"single" and Immediately
made good. Whitman Sisters, colored singers and
dancers, good: Village Choir, neat singing act:
changes,
very
Norton and Russell.
character
clever: Lucie and Vlate.* wire
act,
good.
NOTES.— It was the original Intention of the
management to close the house at the end of this
week, but the continued cool weather has caused
a change of policy nnd another bill Is nnuounced.
Mile. Lucie, of Lucie and Vlate, Injured herself
in Paterson last week and her partner Is appearJOHN KAY.
ing alone.

—

LAWRENCE. MASS.
Fred
(J.
COLONIAL
Lees).— La
Vine
Trio.
"Imagination.", good;
Lillian
Ashley, songs and kid stoiles,
pleased; Julie
Ring, assisted by G. Roland Sargent, In one-art
roin.'dy, "A Quiet Life." tine; Madge Fox, American comedienne,
fine;
Joe Welch.
"At Ellis
Island"
(New Acts); Arthur Whitelaw, Irish
Al II. Weston and company,
comeolatt, big hit.
loinedy skit. "The New Reporter." a big laugh,
(William
LYCEUM
Gallagher.
L.

Clmeron

mgr. i. The May Collins Silver Stars.
Olio: ElPreseott. songs and dances, tine; May Collins.
Illustrated songs, a big hit; Cramer and Bevely.
songs and dances, very clever; Hilda Foster and
live
girls in an Indian number,
scored; Chas.
Hamilton's burlesque "The Frost Telephone Co.."
one big cream.
NOTE. This Is the last \ve.k
of vaudeville at the Colonial.
Summer Opera Co.
sie

—

opens

mention Variety.

JOHN

Monday.

LEAVENWORTH. KAN.
ORPHECM (C. B. Martyne. mgr.

—

J.

JOYCE.

Sunday

re-

An entertaining bill Is drawing large
audiences this week. Burns. Morris and company,
sketch, made bit; Dayton Sisters and Devoy. singing and dancing, well received; Klpp and Klppy.
Jugglers, very good: Chevrlel. made good with his
trbk violin playing.
AIR-DOME (Chns. Kean*
mgr.
Sunday rehearsal*. Crouch and Richard*,
banjolsts. were liberally applauded: Rose and Sevems In "The Automobile Disaster." good; C. P.
Porter, thaumnturgy, very clever; Geo. Hoyt. comedian, concludes the bill,
PEOPLE'S (.Maiirke
Royal
Cunningham.
mgr.
Sunday
rehearsal).
Japanese Troupe are the headllners.
NOTES.
Peter Cntnlano and W. R. Slmms have leased the
old
People's Theatre, on Delaware street, and
Leslie
operate It as a nve-cent amusement house.
Pomeroy. formerly with Primrose & West, "ill
sing the Illustrated songs.
J. E, FAULKNER.
hearsal!.

.

—

—

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

EMPIRE (Harry Drury, mgr.).— Rellly & Woods
"The
returned Monday with a very good show.
Cuban Belles" come Thursday to finish the week.
NOTES.—The Empire will put up the shutters
Saturday night. May is. nnd all the Indianapolis
theatres will then be closed excepting the Park.
whbb runs till June 22.— White City opened May
The weather continues disagreeable nnd there
4.
Wonderland
is nothing doing
in the park line.
opens to-day and the town is heavily billed.
Itanium & Bailey will give two performances on
kivrfljt

CITY, MO.

ORPHEI/M

(Harry Knoblauch and Harry Hersker.

week and was received with applause.

inimrrrinfj tnlrrrtiartncnla

STEVENS.

If.

— Cameron

—

N.

ingr.i.-

"Just Married a Week,"

BLANCHE

— The

Bartells, comedy musical act, good;
Gibson and Hylanil. novel comedy sketch, very entertaining; The Two Luekies, song and dance
artists, very good; Waldron Bros., "The German
and the Sport." very clever sketch; Norvin McHore, a local singer, made his first appearance this

props.).

skit.

encores; Evans Trio, singing, dancing and trlcjt
piano playing, good; York-Herbert Trio, comedy
acrobatic and dancing skit, pleased; L. T. Johnston, ventriloquist, well received.

who

—

FAMILY

Princess
Chlutpillla
and
Ed.
l'»i.
paraal
Newell, good; Ralston and Son. amusing comedy:
The Holdsworths. novelty banjolsts. well le-

n

RAFFERTY.

F.

IND.

CRYSTAL (Chas. Welch, mgr. .— Whltely and
Bell, sketch, good; Warda, dances (all new aet».
excellent; Johnny Buseh, Jr.. Father and Sister,
comedy gymnasts, hit. NOTES.- Sergt. Dobbins,
of the recruiting station, bus a aortal of films,
taken by tin- Govt, as a special feature. The
White Palace reports gis>d business since opening.
J. A. PETTY.

loi.
•,

—

—

OL0VERSVILLE,
ELMIRA. N. Y.
W. Mlddleton. mgr.

—

—

& Sherman, mgrs.).—

Moving pleturea to big business.

29:

LOS ANGELES.

ORPHEUS!
tire

dancer,

(Martin Beck. gen. nigr.K— Papinta,
Iconise Agoust and CdttV

headliner:

VARIETY

INTENDING
PIRATES
AND PURLOINERS OF ACTS

SPECIAL CAUTION AND
FINAL NOTICE
Read carefully the
the following

words

of

INJUNCTION

pany, went big; Cartmell and Harris, dancing act,
good; Morrow and SheUberg. sketch, excellent;
Ferguson and Mack did well with tbelr rough comedy; Dorothy Drew had a batch of songs that
were new. The second week of The Belong Bros.,
Jus. Brockman and the Phillips Sisters.
PEOPLE'S (Al. G. Flournoy, res. mgr.).—Week
30: The name of John W. Considine has evidently
lifted the hoodoo that through many years has
rested upon this house.
As refinlshed to meet the
demands of the S. & C.'s Initial venture the house
presents an exceedingly pretty interior.
Coin's
Canine Thespians were the headllners. The comedy element of the offering was strong. Ethel, a
"child wonder," assisted by Hazel Polly, followed
closely in favor.
Dacey, Chase and Adair, comedians, boxers and musicians,-, held their own.
Hellen Brandon, song and dance, and Harry
Loralne, baritone, finished the bill.

UNIQUE (Hentx & Salle, mgrs.).—Col. Cloud
and his Fremont Zouaves In an act entirely new
and original, overwhelmed the balance of the olio.
This feature consisted of a military exhibition
that made the house sit up and take notice.
Rouble Sims, cartoonist, was versatile; Nellie
Montgomery, soug and dance soubrette, good;
Homer Long, illustrated balladlst, a stock facorIte; Musical Bentley, with some well chosen numbers on the xylophone, finished the olio. The Cumming8 and Lee Stock Company offered a taking bit
of farce comedy under the title of "Neighborly
Neighbors." Though not entirely original In plotu
the situations were well placed. The main comedy
role falls to Jas. Lee in a German character, and
Richard Cummincs in an Irish part was liked.
FISCHER'S (E. A. Fischer, mgr.).— "Miss Clover," a bit of burlesque, from the pen of Harry
Montague, was produced under the direction of
the author. Mile. Loralne has the title role. Richard Burton, Billy Onslow, Louis Dunhar. Gladys
Middleton and Caroline Duncan constitute the
character cast of the new Montague company.
EMPIRE (Wm. Banks, mgr.).—The Cox Family,
local favorites; Sadie Vanderhoff, fair trombone soloist; Douglass and Ford, songs, decidedly
"String
new; Laura Banks, Illustrated balladlst.
and Strings" was the farce production of the stock
company.
NOTES. In place of the usual amateur bill Al
Flournoy has hit upon a happy plan of offering
The added atwhat he styles a society night.
tractions consist of volunteers from the professional rank, try-outs and amateurs.

21

ed four and their work was generously
Mile, Victoria and her dogs. flue.
E.

NEW

J.

encored.

TODD.

3
4

ORLEANS.

ORPHEUM

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.
Monday
rehearsal 1). The management reports the largest
season, In a financial way, that this bouse has
The closing week was exceedever experienced.
ingly large in point of attendance, and gives the
impression that the house might have remained

L

—

0*

open a month longer. The Orpheum Road Show,
from a Crescent City view-point, was not what
The theatre reopens Monday,
It might have been.

GREEN WALL (H. Greenwall. mgr.).
books show an increase of twenty-five per

Sept. 17.

—The

cent, over last year, the Greenwall's first year of

The attractions have Improved. On
two different occasions the authorities came near
The people of this city insist
closing the theatre.
END
on clean shows or no shows at all.
(Thos. S. Winston, mgr.).— Resort opens
to-morrow evening with Frederick Bros, and Burns,
Ed Lavine, Mueller and Marcel and Llnet. Tosso's
CITY (Cbas.
Bands ronnd out the bill.
burlesque.

!0£W

WEST

PARK

3

3«

WHITE

C. Mathews, mgr.).— Olympia Opera Company In
NOTES.—Gentry
"The Belle of New York."

Among the variety feaBros, circus exhibit 5-12.
tures are the Juggling Normans and the Namba
0. M. SAMUEL.

Troupe of Japs.

OSHKOSH, WIS.
BIJOU

F.

(J.

Larle.

mgr.).— Woodford's

Ani-

mals, very good; J. C. Nugent and company.
Buxton, Kolllns and Kllffton, Billy Beard. Good
NOTE.— A new vaudeville theatre opened
show.

"Happyland."

here,

W.

Matthewman.

S.

-

mgr.

GUY HAVERTY.

big

JUDGE HENRY
LACOMBE in favor of FRED
KARNO versus JEAN BE-

given by

DINI and which
was duly enforced.
"It

ordered,

lierehy

it*

that

injunction

the defendant,

his

agents :m«l servants, be and he In, and they are
hereby severally enjoined and restrained from continuing the performance of the complainant's Raid

dramatic composition. \\ Night in an English
Music Hall' or •Mumming Birds,' heretofore given
by the defendant under the name of "A Night in
English Vaudeville.' and constituting an infringement as aforesaid under whatsoever name, designation or title, or from otherwise publicly representing
or performing
the complainant's said
dramatic composition or any colorable imitation

same or part thereof.
E, Henry Laeombe, U.

of the

(Signed)

S.

January, 1907."

"Amateur Night at the Club,"

"New Woman's

Birds,"

in repertoire.

to

Mon-

day," "His Majesty's Guests," "The Dandy
Thieves," "The Thirsty First," "Smoking
Concert,"
in

"Dame

Trot,"

etc.,

LYNN, MASS.

AUDITORIUM (Harry Katzes, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).
Pekln Zouaves make ah entertaining
headliner; May Duryea and Charles Deland, "The
Imposter," big hit; Matthews and Harris, well
received; Reiff Brothers, dancers, good; Irving
Jones, well liked; Tanna, juggler, good novelty;
NOTE. The Auditorium
Leila
Taylor sang.
closes Mav 26. on which night a benefit for the
DAVE CHASE.
attaches will be given.

—

MARSHALLT0WN.

NEW

IA.

BIJOU

(T. Nelson Downs, mgr.
Sunday
rehearsal 3). Week April 28: Evens and Evens,
dancers, fine; Mnnilc Smith, ill. songs, good; Ed.
and Bertha Kclley, comedy sketch, scream; Herbert Parker scored.
Elmn Kurne, monologue,
good.
THEATOR1UM (A. G. Gist, mgr.).
Moving pictures and illustrated songs draw big.

—

THE

—

KARL

J.

INGLEDUE.

England.

copyrighted and protected
Washington and London. Attorneys at
Law, Messru. blouse. Grossman & Vorhaus,
World Building, New York City.
Mr. Fred Karno wishes it generally
known he is quite capable of producing

at

and running all his own plays himself,
and does not require any assistance from
outside sources.

Sole

Manager

for U. S. A.

ALF REEVES.
May
ger's

13

and

20, Messrs.

Klaw &

Brian-

Chestnut Street Opera House, Phila-

delphia.

"A Night

in

an English Music Hall,"

the greatest of all vaudeville production-*,

with Billie Reeves, the original "drunk,"
and great company of comedians.
It's

a

double barreled Vaudeville.
Stage, and

it's

a

A

headliner

money back.
A few summer dates from dune

with Messrs.

solid

Klaw

&

from

balancers,

—

wt

11

GEORGE FIFER.

received.

NEWARK,
PROCTORS »R. C.
hearsals in. Chefalo
their tricks cleverly:
comedienne, in songs,

—

N. J.
Stewart, mgr.
and company

Monday
In

re-

magic do

Louise Brunnelle. a petite
helped; Gertrude Mansfield,
was a hit; Apdale's animals are as good as any
seen here; Merrit and Wakefield are a couple of
droll comedians: Cressy and Payne have a breezy
Western sketch full of comedy and pathos; May me
Remington and company of Picks are still working hard and make good: La Veen and Cross, one
of the best.
OPERA HOUSE
<\Y.
S.
Clark,
mgr. ). Manchester's
"Cracker
Jacks" are with us nguin with a very good show.
NOTE. The roller skating at the three parks
may lie continued nil summer.

WALDMANNS

—

—

JOE O'RRYAN.

ROCHESTER,

NEW

(If.

BEST AMD CHEAPE8T.
ONE TRIAL ASKED FOR.

E. Wolff,

but nearly declined to applaud at any time.
Emma Carus was the hit of the show. The Four
Mortons were headlined, but did not seem to catch

CAGNEY BROTHERS

the fancy of the house. In the evenlug the bill ran
quickly and was better appreciated, with the
upper portion of the theatre filled. Marseilles, con
tortlonist. opened, and although a quiet act for
the i>osition, was well liked. Cook and Stevens folThe orchestra, which did
lowed, and pleased.
exceedingly well under the circumstances, picked
up their wrong cue for an exit at the first show.
Edward Blondell and
spoiling their reception.
company In "The Lost Boy" drew down plenty
of laughter, and Eva Mudge went nicely in her
character change specialty. Some of Will II. Fox's
monologue was lost on this up-state audience, but
his piano playing and general work won out.
The Three Meers. on the wire, were liked. Woodward's Seals made a good and entertaining dosing
number, having one or two new tricks. It was a
The audience Is
hard house for the first week.
practically new to vaudeville, the stage is almost
too large for comedy, and the first week's nrtNts
Probably
are obliged to pave the way for others.
due to a limit placed on the total salary, the
up as well as could have
bill did not average
It Is underlieon done with the money bars down.
stood a more liberal policy will hereafter prevail.
COOKS OPERA HOUSE <W. B. McCallnm.

—

There Is good entertainment offered this
week, with Harry Houdinl leading. Iloudinl is the
drawing card ever in Rochester vaudeville. He
Eva Tanguay Is the sec
is giving a good show.
DeWitt.
hit.
big
making
feature,
a
ond
Hum-; and Torrance have a pretty acrobatic
comedy act. well set, with players made up as
The Swor Brothers In blacktoys.
It went big.
The
face developed into a one man monologue.
tallest of the two, who comes on as a •'wench."
new dress. The waist of the
should purchase
one be wears would not be allowed In some houses.
The ROM pcllaveu a>xtel phased. The Flylnir
Dnnbars made a corking food opening act. and
"The Red Owl" was the dramatic feature. BearI
and Violet Allen also appeared.
mgr.'t.

to Sep-

2

YORK.

ROLL TICKETS

N. Y.

mgr.).— The first week
of Klaw & Erlanger's "Advanced Vaudeville"
brought to the theatre on Monday afternoon an
apathetic audience which laughed when It pleased,

LYCEUM

22

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

74

GOLD MEDAL
SPECIAL.

Summer Resorts, etc.
The Greatest Money Halters and
best Attraction In the World.

Miniature Railroads for Parks,

No

Park complete without them, earning S'500

With proper
in six clays.
S iM> FOK CaTA1.UC.UK.

1 1 11

1

••!-

care, will last 25 years.

lVavan. Wills 11ml
Ia'ou Lo Chartlvrs.

r

Adams.

Rarron.

JAY

b*»st

SCENECTADY.

MOHAWK

E.

Curtlss

and

JOHNSON.

N. Y.

Weber, mgr.i. 'The Glol
f
Brown, Il.irrl- and Brown,
clean rut comedy act; Hutchinson and BalnbridgC
In "Out All Night" plcnsed; Tnscoft. coon aboutor. hit; Ferry Convey, musical down, entertainConnors and Ilaymond. s<.n>: and dance
ing;
jirtlsts,
|tOOd; Seymour's comedy dogl close.
Heath."

(Jos.

seiisiitlon;

NOTE.- Thl-

Is

tlie

bt^t

wck

..f

Hi.'

-..««..!]

at

tlie

Mohawk*

SHAMOKIN. PA.

NEW
POLUS

September

Erlanger.

7

BROADWAY

Stag*'

tember for seaside or pleasure resorts
would be entertained for above. Real
money maker. Address Alf Reeves, en

Booked

MUNCTE, IND.
(Ray Andrews. mgr.K Adams Brothers,
roller skate comedians, good: Henry Fink, Hebrew
impersonator, caught the house: Wilson and Hawthorn, sketch, fair: Frank Gray, pictured melodies,
good; Ausel and Dora In. novelty hand and head

STAR

which

gets the

route.

Hill, mgr.).—Goetz and Nelpleased; Sydney Deane
and company, big hit; Emll Hoch and company in
"Love'a Young Dream" seemed to please; "The
Piano Phlends" (New Acts); Charles and Fannie
Van, well received; Camille Trio, scored heavily.
KELLY.
Season closes 18.

(Frank

Maude Edwards,

off

now playing

Productions

mi

CHAS. SYLVESTER.

COR. 2D AVE., M. Y. CITY.

ST.,

Ticket Co.

READING, PA.

ORPHEUM

son, fair;

10TH

PIONEER

MULLEN.

London and Ottawa.

In

usual big crowds attended the openVaudeville packed the theatre.

ing 5.

Theatrical Costumes
201 E.

Cole

PARK

FERRY

—The

—

act than their former straight offering;
Bertie Heron, not appreciated here; Wilbur Mack
and Miss Worthley. good offering; Arthur Yule,
goes well, likewise Hathaway and Seigel and
George F. Smedley. This week winds up the season, owing to the closing of the Bennett houses

W. Thompson

(Danes

l»etter

offering
and people.
(Whalen Bros., mgrs.).— Harry
is one of the best seen here.
Hopkins,
(Col.

BUCKINGHAM
FONTAINE

mgr.).

Brown, lessee and mgr.

clever

Miner's company
mgr.).

Shaw,

A.

(C.

Johnson,

"Jail

Club," "Hilarity"

"Moses and Son," "Saturday

LOUISVILLE, KY.

AVENUE
and

(Clark

—

C. J.,

Fred Karno's Comedians are now presenting in America "A Night in an English Music Hall" or "The Mumming Birds,"
"A Night in the Slums of London" or "The
Early Birds," "A Night in a London Club"
or

—

QUEBEC, CANADA.

AUDITORIUM

Monday rehearsal 10).— Henri French tops the bill
and makes good; the Meredith Sisters, a novelty
and distinct success; McPhee and Hill, doing a

FAMILY

HAVEN. CONN.

prop.; F. J. Hlndischer.
res. mgr.
Monday rehearsal Ph.— Master Gabriel
and company, the headliner, immense; Geo, All.
as "Spike" Buster's Dog. caught great favor;
Martini and Maxlmllllan, burlesque Clu-donlsts.
were Intensely funny; "The Alphabet Clan" by
Holcomt>e. Curtl* and company (Edytlie Palmer
was a novelty much enjoyed: Pelphlno and Delitf.

J.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

Poll,

ert

1

novelty

musical artists, good: Chaa. anil
Nellie King, singers and dancers, ordinary. The
Big City 0'iartet Is an exceptionally well blendniora.

l!7*r**

aiiHfrrrina

•..".•:

.!<•».

:

Monday rehearsal W>.-- Week
than
|i

-

— LYRIC
Monday

Rverafe.'
-.

Rider's dog-

rehearsal

IS:

(Sullivan
!•

•

.

A better
At

-Week

bill

Considine.
27:

Toney

and monkeys. Gill Talbot Company,

atlrcrti*cmrn1* kindly mention

Vakifty.

I>.

Neilds.

iiilt

Motidaj

rehear-

Alexander and Scott,
und Edward*, comedy,
vitv
pood; Moaarto,
mimical novelty, pleseed;
pond;
ilnging,
Florence and Otmrlea Oregson.
Martini tie and Sylvi-tci. comcd} acrobats, very
>:...*!.
NOTE. Beginning With next wee| tlie
Family will change its policy, running a stock
1

t.Martln Peck. ten. mgr.
Monday
Week
Merrle Oabornc ami comAdelniann Trio, Carroll and Baker. RobNome. Pulitzer Trio. Mabel Berra gcMsl bill.
BON TON ».T. II. Young, owner and mgr.

ORl'lII'.IM
reaearaal 4>.

pany;

t\V.

Including
Bill
ciiiiedinns.
fair;

sal

lui.

Howe

I

company

place or vaudeville, giving
daily nt tlie name «r i< ••-.

in

formftnee*

j

OPERA IIOFSE
will

run

't

ijoa,

flnlner.

'

xv,>

per«

•;. a.
It.
mgr.), -Thl- house

moving picture show

for

tic

Htmmer.

MILLER,

'

VARIETY

v>

CHAS.

LEARA

B.

MIDDLETON, SPELLMEYER and CO.
KEITH-PROCTOR'S 58th Street, THIS WEEK.
PRESENTING THE WESTERN INCIDENT

"A TEXAS WOOING
Introducing

.p.-*

-oadway.

moved
with

•B-SIDE

EPHRAHAM JOHNSON

\

Conversation

No

(Don't Live Hare

new

High-class

Steamboat),

and

Novelty.

BROADWAY.^j

If

WHOM

I lay claim to having originated and used
connection with my ventriloqulal Act for
its value in the eyes of managers and
the public.
Several of these ideas have been
adopted by others and are now being used, with
marked success, so much so that (after a short
absence from the stsge) I was compelled to get
up an entire new act when I wished to return
to my former calling.
The following is a partial
list of what I claim as my own ideas: A Trans-

that
In

enhancing

AND

Cuckoo

made

nursing from bottle; A Jew Figure with working
hands to peer over a stage screen; A Solid Set
Fence across stage for different animals to peer

CLOUD, MINN.

Tbe regular vaudeville houses, Palace and

Or-

have closed for tbe season.

MELVILL.

(0.

mgr.L— Geo.

Rice

and the Rose Hill Folly Company are here this
week. Geo. Rice is a pleasing comedian not unlike Charles
Barton.
Barring some wriggling
by members of the chorus the show is clean. The
"Fish" comedy could be eliminated.
Blanche
Newcombe, dressed as "Buster Brown," sings some
well selected songs; John E. Coon and company
have a fine blackface, sketch.
COLUMBIA (L.
Sharp, mgr.).— Bert Levy, sketch artist, the hit;
Kelly and Vlolette are most pleasing in a neat and
artistic singing act; Lew Sully pleased immensely; Jessie Couthoul repeats her sketch "Elevenforty P. M."; Kates Brothers, eccentric acrobats;
The Gorlmons in a musical act; Col. Gaston Horde
verry, shooting is excellent and went tremendous-

FOREST PARK HIGHLANDS'

(Col. Hop
mgr.).— Lillian Berry Reld Is the soloist
with Wills' Band this week. In the theatre Harry
Richards and company are headlined and are a
complete success; Three Weston Sisters, of uniform slse, offer a neat musical act; Howard and
Howard, Kelly and Colbert, Palfrey and Hoelfer
ly.

PAT ROONEY,

are other features.

STAR

E. J. C.

PAUL. MINN.

mgr.).— This week tbe
"Brigadiers."
The company presents a musical
comedy In two acts called "Mr. Dooley on the
Empire Circuit," nine vaudeville acts and several
(J.

C.

1431-33

|

BROADWAY.

|

MAY EDOUIN ALONE. FRED
EDWARDS and CO. in new sketch.

looks, well drilled snd elaborately gowned.
The
viiudevllle acts Include Jack Sylnonds In a monologue act, "The Man of Ease"; Nellie Burt, a

soubrette singer and dancer; the Maginel-Mulllnl
instrumentalists; Sherman and Fuller, the
comedy acrobats called "Bumps and Bangs"; Lester snd Moure in a sketch entitled "A Day at
the Beach."
Next week. "Jolly Girls."
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).—Ma> Tully
and company In a bright little one-act play "Stop.
Look and Listen," good; The Four Fords, brothers
and sisters, dancers, very good; Julius Tannen.
mimic, good; Sutcliffe Troupe, Scotch pipers and
dnncers,
very good;
Spencer Jelly and Rose
Frederic, good; Quigg, Mackey and Nickerson,
comedy and harmony, fair; Dave Nowlin, the
man with the flexible voice, good.
AUDITORIUM—Twenty-four acts, many of which are
very good.
The trick riding of Miss Burbank,
the work of the Meier Family in high diving, the
Flying Haldwlns on the elevated bars, the Aherns
in acrobatics, the Manolas in feats of strength,
McKlnney. sharpshooter, and Miss Fay with the
trained leopards, are notable features of the

show.

B.

F.

ROBERTSON.

Rooster; A Glass of Beer, a Lemon, a Flag, firing off a Whistling Bomb, Throwing a Tin Can,
Exposing ax Sign, Hitting the Operator over the
head with a slap stick and Shooting off a Revolver.
I furthermore claim to be tbe first ventriloquist
to put on what may be called a production with
And I am
scenery and dialogue in sketch form.
now prepared to secure affidavits and dates to
substantiate my claims.
I think it is about tlm«
I get some credit for having brains to originate
Respectfully,
and not purloin from others.
Ventriloquist.
C.
3313 Jamaica Ave., Richmond Hill. L. I.

over (with imitations); A Pigeon House on a
Pole at the gate with stuffed birds to work In
and out (with imitations)
An Old-Fashloned
Well Curb with practical Windlass for effect
when the boy Is supposed to fall down tbe well
at finish of act; A Crow to fly across the stage
(with Imitations); The Edison Phonograph and
Wireless Telephone (with imitations); A Skull
;

with

mechanical

figures

effects,

with

flexible

faces that give humanlike facial expressions
while talking and singing; A Stage Screen so
constructed that the small figure peers over and
with universal bead movement, and said figure is
supposed to expose to view and operate a small

Lassard,

good.

acrobats,

—NOTE. —The

W. 'WILLIAMS,

In their artistic specialty

"Juggling on the Lawn."
NEXT WEEK (MAY

Varieties,

under the management of Jack Hoeffler. will open
June 3 with "advanced vaudeville." The opening
bill will contain the Andrews Opera Company in
"II Trovntore," Harry Howard's ponies, Three
Keatons and others.

TOLEDO,

SYRACUSE,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Monday

N. Y.
(C.

—

H. Plummer, mgr.

rehearsal 10:30). The Kemps, singing
and dancing, good but comedy poor. Scott and
Wilson pleased.
The Bessl** Valdare Troupe,
good.
Musical Johnstons, pleased.
John Hyams
and Leila Mclntyre scored. Adgle's Lions pleased.
Raymond and Caverly, fair. "Polly Pickle's Pets
in Petlanu." big hit.
SAM FREEMAN.

TERRE HAUTE,
LYRIO

(Jack Hoeffler, mgr.

— Howell

IND.
Monday rehearsal

and Scott, Hebrew parody singers,
great: Dudley, Cbeslyn and Burns, musical com10).

edy;

Abanor Hatch, soprano, very

When

fine;

Brothers

NEWARK,

N.

J.

week consists of Prof. Dodd and his dog Mike.
The Hayward Quartet. Kamerer and Foley, The
Musical Bartletts, moving pictures and Illustrated
songs. The vaudeville furnished by this house up
the present has not quite reached the standard
the local patrons have been used to. The bouse
presents a full orchestra, something the local pat

»

trons of vaudeville did not get at the Poll house
until the past season.
GIRARH.

THE EMPIRE (Abe Shapiro, mgr.).— Phil Sheridan's "City Sports" show well up to the standard.
NOTE.— llie Valentine closed 6 with a beneSYDNEY WIRE.
fit to employees.

S

WINNIPEG, MAN.

DOMINION

(G. A. A V. C. Kobold. nigra.
rehearsals 10).— Week April 20: Hal Godfrey and company, held over, "A Very Bad Boy."
Dixon Brothers, big bit with musical act. Chapman and Nelson, neat physical culture. Knight
and Knight, singers and dancers, well received.
The Otura Japs, held over, big favorites. Chas.
Ward, "The Original Bowery Boy," good. Denslng
and Demo, operatic,
received.
well

Monday

TOPEKA, KANS.

NOVELTY
librist,

and

A. Wells, mgr.).— Equillo, equiN. Irwin, songs, good; Kuster
toy terriers, very clever; Win,
received; Coombs and Stone, comedy

(S.

good;

Busse

F.

and

Wlndom, well

sketch, very clever.

LOUIS H. FRIEDMAN.

TROY,
PROCTOR'S (W. H.

—

N. Y.
'Graham,

mgr.

Monday

rehearsal lo). Mr. and Mrs. Truesdell In "Two
Men and a Bottle." hit; Rafsyette's Dogs, pleasing; Waterbury Brothers and Tenney, musical,
good; The Ushers in "Tough Love," very good;
Hlssett and Muller, singing and dancing, fair;
Harry Jolson, pleased; The Valadons, bicycle Juggling, fine.

J. J.

M.

Roo.

pretty musical numbers, dances and marches by
the chorus.
The leading character role is taken
by Tom Healey. and the sketch is amusing
throughout.
The chorus girls are attractive In

PROCTOR'S,

18),

0.

kins, gen,

ST.

Traveling Representative.

acts,

Management JACK LE\/Y

Sisters,

ST. LOUIS.
T. Crawford,

then some more.

England May 14, on " Kaiser
Wilhelm II."
Next season two new

TENNIS TRIO
xcluslve

OAYETY

Love Song.

Summer Waltz Song,— and

Will A.

s.

EDWARDS

Clock; A Mechanical Figure
to shoot off a Revolver; The Imitation of
a Horse galloping, for my entrance at opening
of act; A Boy made up as a Figure with a Practical Working False Face, used for song, the
supposed figure to walk off at finish (a surprise).
The small knee figure put in tbe following places
for comedy work: In an old Grandfather's Clock;
In an old Valise; Behind a Set Tree inside the
curb of an old-fashioned well and behind a screen.
A nurse girl wheeling a baby carriage with baby

formation

(WILL CAMPBELL AND STOCK SISTERS)

ST.

"SWEETIE, DEAR,"

Ballad.

Sail for

IT MAY CONCERN.
Managers and Artists.
I take this means of making known a few facts
regarding some of the novel ideas and devices

phi-urn,

HITS:

OUR STAFF—WILL MARION COOK, FRED MAT, RENNIE CORMACK, MURRAT BENNETT and AL. PLANT AD08I.
FIVE PIANISTS ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.
P. S.—Two new REAL Italian songs now ready for you

ED0UIN

The New

.

BARRON & THOMPSON OO,

all

BROADWAY.

now homo on
We wore
oor. 40TH ST.
rowded out of our old plaoo by the success of our tongs.
en't used our songs before, COME UP NOW and got

h.-

BROADWAY

our

MAY

TO

you

"BLONDY"

Ted

We'll take good care of you

friends invited.

to their

'•imply

M3I-33

[
BROADWAY,

"FROM YOUR DEAR HEART TO MINE,"

Song.

"MY MARIUCCIA" (Take a

Mo'), Coon Song-.

1431-33

(Don't Livo Hero No Mo')

"SWEET MARIE SNOW,"

Rustio Ballad.

"EPHRAHAM JOHNSON"

I

*****

»

.

THE OLD OAK GATE,"

All our old and

—

theonlyfull-blooded Indian In Vaudeville, by Special arrangement with \J S. Government
SUTHERLAND, St. James Building. NEW YORK CITY. ALL, SPECIAL SCENERY.

BARRON & THOMPSON

He's done

.

** c

WOUNDED BUrrALO,
Direction,

I

9

WATERBURY, CONN.
JACQUES (J. H. Dockings, mgr.).— After closing a very successful vaudeville season this bouse
opened with S. Z. Poll's stock company.
AUDI-

TORIUM

(C.

Menshaw,

mgr.).— The

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

bill

this

BIJOU (Nash A Burrows, mgrs. Monday rehear10). — Week April 30: Flo Irwin, comedienne,

sal

well received.
Larkin and Burns, eccentrics,
good.
Gertrude Gebert, big hit.
Gavin, Piatt
and Peaches, with comedy sketch, "The Stolen
Kid," good.
The Great Fulgora, impersonator,
one of tbe best seen here. Hazel McLasky. song,
concludes.
g. J. HORTO.N.

WORCESTER. MASS.
Monday rehearsal
learn and company, "A Romance
of KUlarney," head the bill in a rather weak
sketch; McKay and Can t well, eccentric dancers.
good; Rosa Ire and Donetto, comedy acrobat*, tunrOLI'S' (J. C. Criddle. mgr.

10).

— W.

J.

<>

1

ny; Charles Wayne and company, "The Morning
After," very good; The Chadwlck Trio, very good;
Fierce and Mazee were liked; Mile. Chester and
her statue dog. a novelty.

HARLOW

F.

STEELE.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RALPH JOHNSTONE
Aerlel Bicyclist
Late feature New York Hippodrome.
The most sensational act in the world.

on a

Forward and backward somersault

in mid-air

bicycle.

NOW BOOKING FOR SUMMER PARKS AND

FAIRS.

THIS WEEK, MAJE8TIC, CHICAGO.

JANI
Under Direction PERCY

Limited Engagement in Vaudeville.

"BATTLE GREEK, MICM., BIJOU THEATRE.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
PAUL THE IVIYS I IF T ER played

WILLIAMS

G.

\

:

and

always worth the money.

is

my

and broke

circuit

all

May

18-15, Gayety,

HOWARD

Albany;

16-18.

GRAND OPENING, JUNE

17th,

Playiny
Uourdu alk, near Missouri avenue,
the Atlantic

Coast.

ATLANTIC CITY,
S.

BLATT

L.

HYMAN
Wanted

(until

Hay

Proprietors

26)

.

SID

25

J.
SID

Star

Aets

FERN

IN

Sunny South"

2,000

aia«t

Interstate

Pr oprietors. 2053 Sutter Street

TO

40

WEEKS

(Suite 6).

POUNDS ELEGANT NICKEL-PLATED APPARATUS.

QREAT."

4

4

MUSICAL GATES
B

-autlful

Costumes,

W.

535 Knickerbocker

S.

and the Breeziest Muslcale

Vaudeville.

in

CLEVELAND, Manager

Theatra Building,

For

time

and

NEW YORK

1402 Broadway,

MANAGERS, TAKE NOTICE!

SISTERS
The THOMPSON
AT LIBERTY
FOR NEXT SEASON.

Exclusive Booking Agent.

First appearance in

continuous engagement.

San Francisco,' California

IT'S

who nan

sing,

Week May

dance and play parts.

18,

Howard, Boston.

Week May

KEITH & PROCTOR'S 58th STREET

U

N. Y. C.

ACT,

Girls

13

James Bldg.

AL

NEWEST AND BEST STRAIGHT MUSICAL

"DIXIE6 COLORED
SERENADERS"
PEOPLE
Week May

St.

"IF CLEVELAND SAYS ITS GOOD,

Suite

ALBERT SUTHERLAND,

Local

LEVEY & LEVEY,

Novel Instruments,
terms Address,

of the

BUTTERFIELD"

ENJOYABLE.—MORNING TELEGRAPH.

IT

First Clasa Acts at all time*.
This Circuit Is prepared to guarantee good aets from SO
Managers are invited to co-operate.

Weekly.

times Big feature acts.
No art too lame for this house. Address all to
FEUS, Myr., cart of Circle Theatre, 80m Strett and liruaduay, Xeic York.

"Giddy Glimpses

the strongest card in vaudeville

is

W.

ALF. T. WILTON, Exclusive Agent, 920

WANTED

1907

Sole Manager

!

at all

opinion

NOTICE! ALPHA VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
Booking

GARDEN

ATL.AINT1G
Finest vaudeville theatre on

my

LEWIS

and

Lyceum, Troy— "A Pair of Cons."

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

in

(Signed)

A CLEVERLY CONSTRUCTED MONOLOGUE ACT WITH JUST ENOUGH SINGING AND COMEDY TO MAKE

MONT.

His act

records.

i

K

New York

since returning

13

from Europe.

IM

SENSATIONAL CYCLIST.
WARDROBE ELEGANT.
APPARATUS COSTLY.

TRICKS EXTREMELY SENSATIONAL.

Good, unexpected, polite comedy introduced.

Week May

13,

Hammerstein's

Management Jack Levy,
140 West 42d
When answering

advertisement* kindly mention

Vartptpv.

St.,

New York

City

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE BIGGEST LAUGH PRODUCER

VAUDEVILLE

IN

"MAMA'S DARLING BOY"

MORT FOX
MANAGERS LIKE
WEEK MAY

13,

DUNKHORST

P

AUDIENCE LIKES

IT

WE

IT

MISS

BERRY

CO.

Presenting Hit Sketches

NO MORE TROUBLE" tad "WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT"
Omrm LAMB*' OLVB.

MKW YOHK

OITT

attraction*.

Can always be

Plr—ttoa

relied

WML MORRIS.

00 to score with public and box iSei.

BE RZAC
and

••

MAUD "

'

Booked

N. Y.

BERRY

COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

solid in vaudeville until February,

1908,

by Edward

0.

Hay man and John

Murdoch, Wee tern

J.

HUNTRESS
I

real

am

spinning around all the time; I am just closing- the Inter-State time.
Address A. E. MEYERS, 167 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

A

real Act,

and s

Booking Agent.

DE HOLLIS and YALORA
ECCENTRIC JUGGLERS,
Presenting an Advanced Act in Advanoed Vaudeville,

Booked

BIO SUOOESS EVERYWHERE!

FAMILY, ELMIRA,

Vaudeville Asaooiation.

Jewell's
Manikins
BETTER THAN EVER
Oae of TaadevlUe's standard

20,

PAULINE

WILFRED
CLARKE
THEO CAREW and
Assisted by

LIKE IT

WEEK MAY

FAMILY, WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

CO.

solid until

May,

"Have you seen

the Spoon and

Ball Trick!"

1808.

AMERICA'S GREATEST SENSATIONAL SHARPSHOOTERS

AND
CO.
The

Best Experts with Rifle

and Revolvers

NOW ON KEITH-PROCTOR

CIRCUIT

EUROPEAN ECCENTRIC ACROBATS.

WORK and OWER Hess
Booked 40 Weeks

K

&

P.

Circuit

Next Season.

HAVE YOUR CARD

Agent,

ALBERT SUTHERLAND.

Sisters

Singing Comediennes and Dancers.
ACT.

VARIETY

Open

for Production or Vaudeville

NEW AND

ORIGINAL.

Engagement.

Addresi care

VARIETY.

ESCAPED FROM

481 JAILS
SING-SING
Includlno the

RRINDAMOIf

PRISON
ADVERTISES TO DO
AND

JAIL BREAKER
"When ati8u;ering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

FAMOUS

__

DOES

A GENUINE

JAIL

BREAKING ACT

MANAGEMENT

....

BEN.

J.

CREENE

VARIETY

25

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

SALARY THIS SEASON,
SALARY NEXT SEASON,

HAVE A CIGARETTE.

MATTHEWS AND ASHLEY.

K. HILL

address, Edison,

'A

chas.

and BOYS."

H.

and

Jelly

©E©o[ioLlvJwfi?lPW^

By OHAJ. HORWITZ.

^

If you

You

haven't

will

and

Information

OdB

In

charge

of

the

Fund

W.

list

strest.

Orpheum

K

AND

to- day.

Bureau of

II

playing

Department.

Service

Secret

Friends, drop in Actors'

IrlSOEKJDSc

do so

fair

KELLER.

WYNN

No. 7

the

visited

And us

A-

Now

In Vaudeville

LESSON

MYERS

BESSIE

Storke

"JACKSON'S HONEYMOON.
Grass Widows" Co., sa route.

««.

maida

IN "THE SILVER MOON."

111.

Psrmsnsnt address:

Somers

STORY 07 CHINATOWN."

Dupree
Maida
BURKE
DUPREE

NEXT SEASON, NEW ACT, NEW IDEA

MURRY

WEEK
HAPS

$3,500.00 PER
$3,500.00 PER

- - -

Fair, Metropolitan

Circuit

A
X

K
N

THE COMEDY COUPLE PRESENTING THE LAUOHJNO KIT

Opera House, this week.

HUTCHINSON HIS DAY OFF
II

J-

k.
AND

CO/VIPANY,

Offering

Edmund Day'e

Harry Jackson, General Stage Director for Jules Murry. .Address Room
New York Theatre Bldg.

ROLINDA BRAINBRIDGE,

Aooompanied by

"OUT L NIGHT"
BEST COLORED MUSICAL ACT

Cyolonio Farcicality,

f\

L-

IIN

At Liberty

for

BUMPERS

AMD

CRANEY
A

A FEW PARKS FOR SUMMER.

WET

"This

WHEN TOU CAN GET "GONER

The Daisy

BES"

working with his wife under the name of

DAN POLK."

(Signed)

ALL OTHERS WORKING UNDER THE NAME OF POLK AND KOLLINS ARE BOGUS.

Frank Finney

1

Girl"

GOING TO BE THIS SUMMER'S BIG WALTZ 80NG HIT.
SEND FOR A COPT
GIVE IT A TRY
TOU'LL LIKE IT.

Rd.,

KINO K0LLIN8, now

Chicago, Apiil 20, 1007.

IS

WILL ARCHIE, 69 East Kingsbridge

to certify thst

my ORIGINAL PARTNER.

May 5th— Duluth. Minn.
"Merrymakers" Company.

SING "HAS BEEN8"

is

KOLLINS and KLIFTON

is

Soubrette.

IS Minutes in "One."

ii

M

MAE

Singing Comedian.

BOOKING

PINCUS.

Next Season.

AL

CASEY

WESLEY &

—FUNNEDIAN—

correspondents wherever there
variety theatre or summer park. Write.

the material for the stock company at Bid.
of laughs), Chicago. Riley's on the Job Again.

Producer of

Fordham, N,

VARIETY wants

Y.

all

GRAY

a

is

Week May

We

are

and £
13,

J.

Euson's Theatre (just across the bridge

GRAHAM

People's Theatre. Cedar Rapids, la.

the

Originators
of these
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Tricks and
only ones
doing them.
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BMKKa^aSE AiM

TVl*. .T»tS. 4H

^lj

1 Remarkable
Trick Cyolil

lit
1

aorslty for next season,

5th Floor,

VAUDEVILLE

SPILLER MUSICAL
Agent,

i,

99

U

AND BRO.

now oa

Iatar-Sta

When

nnnxrering advertisement* kindly mention Variett.

Olrsmit. address ail

"
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
Presenting
MANY THANKS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
DBCATUB RBVIBW,

u4

The

O'Nell la

IunU

t.

"THE FIFTH

The work of botb

the featare of tte bilL

Mr.

Marc*

fifth AairiTeraary'' era

and Mlea O'NiU

to

ANNIVERSARY

MNOMt.

RUSSELL THE NEIL
DANCING WONDERS
RA WSON
BROWN WRIGHT
"just Kids" CLARE
Their akotea to different froa* aaoot raade
»iu« acta becaoee

aad

It

has mach la

It

that

a Classic in

to

Irish

to traa to Ufo.

FEATURES OF "BON TONS" NEXT SEASON

GUY

JACK

ADDRESS, CARE VARIETY.

LILLIAN

AND

1

FRAMOES

Moot beautiful singing oad danoing act la vaadorlllo.
Management JACK LEVY, 140 W. Aid St., V. Y. City.

WALTON
MIKE J. KELLY
FRED

THE TOY SOLDIER.

HARRY TATE'S &

Him aad

Koto
AAdroat

First

Invitei offers for next aaaaon.

I" Co.

Part* and Burlesques to Produce.

a JOHNSON

STREET, BROOKLYN, H. Y.

^

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO MANAGERS AND AGENTS

THAT'S

Representative, St.

STTFT.VEY BROTHERS.

TOLEDO——LE RARON

JOSEPH SHEA.

__

WELCOME TO AMERICA

•

*

WHY WE ARE ALWAYS WORKING

MAJESTIC MUSICAL FOUR
MB, ALBERT SUTHERLAND,

Australia
Africa

Troupe

Toledo
Exclusive direction,

England

MOTORING

FISHING

IN VAUDEVILLE.

Soaaon 1906*07 Co-Star "Ma,

INevu York.

LET MB WRITE YOB AH ACT

SEARL WWALLEN

James Bldf ., V. Y.

SSB

THE FAMOUS

JACKSON FAMILY

HAST 14TH

YORK CITY

ST.,

WE WRITE OUR OWN

STUFF AHD DO

IT.

World's Most Marvelous Cyclists
'THAT YIDDISH LOAFER."

GLENN BURT
Artlstio delineator of

Hebrew characters

Address oara

Burlesque or muaioal comedy.
Chioago Opora Hoaao Blook.

Invitee offart for next season.

VARIETY'S

Chioago

Offloa,

MURPHY FRANCS
l

la aomo real oooa habits coming from the Ball.

NAZI

AND

IN/II

ARE SATISFYING KEITH A PROCTOR.

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM ?

WHO ?

Ed.

Mildred

THAT SntGIHO AHD DAKCIHG

NOW PLAYING SUMMER

ACT.

NEXT SEASON

"TIME ALL PILLED"

KELLY
(JAMBS

F.

18

KBLLY)

KENT
(ANNA

LEW SULLY'S
IN

of

Dr.

Early.

take: notice:
OUB ENCORE
audienoe)
s?ery

are doing and bave done lu

Taudorllle tbeatre from Portland.

first class

Me., to Sao Francisco, belongs

you steal

it

or

managers.

If

this

ENTIRELY

any part of
all

It

to us.

you will he

reputable artists and

warning doea not

suffice

BE OAREFUL
entirely

upon

BBNTHA/n

WAon anworinff

(introducing a pufiliit to an

we

that

branded as '•THIEF" by

19

TIME—Dependa
sB.

O'BRIEN)

JUMBLE OF WORDS
AND UNHEARD OF ACTIONS. A

I

Direction /W

M.

IN

If

cc
SCENE— Office

PARKS.

the verdiot.

advertUerrumtt kindly mention

KBLLY AND KENT.

VabIBTT.
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AMERICAS FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN,

Chas. Robinson
Seoond Mtion featured with Campbell * Drew'. "COLONIAL BELLES" COMPANY.
Fifteen minute* of solid laughter In "one" doing hi* novel specialty, "The Tramp and Hobrew."

IN

13,

"A Night
(including

HARRY
CORSON

KARNOS Comedians

FRED
WEEK MAY

K.

&

in the

CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA.

E.'S

Slums

"A Night

of London/'

BILLIE REEVES,

in

an English Music Hall"

"Amateur Night At the

"drunk"),

the original

Club," "Jail Birds" in repertoire.

CLARKE

All productions copyrighted and protected.

Attorneys, House, Grossman and Vorhaus.
All

A NEW SKETCH NEXT SEASON

Communications ALF REEVES, Manager, en route
MRS. OEO. W. DE

Chas. Leonard Fletcher

HAVEN PRESENTS

ROSE DE HAVEN SEXTET

BARRETT

Of "THE UNDERSTUDY."

SD3TERS.

FLORENCE WILLIAMS.
VERA STANLEY.
Week May IS, Poll's, Now Kai

AMD ROSE DE HAVEN.

MIRIAM CARSON.
This week, Cook's, Rooheatnr.

PAT WHITE

The American Actor-Monologist
PRESENTING CHARACTER STUDIES ALL OVER THE WORLD.
OPENS AMERICAN TOUR AT TEX ORFHEUM. SAN FRANCISCO, MAT 6TK.
BOOKED FOR SECOND TOUR OP THE WORLD SEASON 1908-1909.

AND HIS

"GAIETY GIRLS"
REGARDS TO

Playing the Empire Clroult.

LOOK,

HERE

IS I'M
The Hebrew Comedian.

Management

of

MR.

REYNOLDS
I.

H.

I

MAUDE

By AARON HOFFMAN.
own

special drop.

ADDRESS CARE OF VARIETY.

ALWAYS A FEATURE.

NOW BOOKING FOR NEXT
ALWAYS A

SUCCESS.

CARLOTTA

STILL "LOOPING the;

loop

»•

5

NOW ON THE

Trick Harmonica Player, Finger Whistler and Paper Manipulator.
U«lng Hohnfr Harmonicas exclusively.
Permanent Addresi. 207 E. 87th St.,

NEW YORK
to

managers

MONTHS WITHOUT
A BREAK

9

"Runaway

JR." CO.
for kind offers*

^
^

Thla weak Or

THB

pheum,

PRETTIEST
OIRL IN
VAUDEVILLE.

June

S,

Brooklyn;

Pitteburg;

10, Buffalo;

pheum

t*
New York

with

FOLLOW,
LEAD.
WHO
CAN PLAY AMERICA FOR

POLI CIRCUIT.

A NOVELTY ACT IN "ONE."

seasons

signed for next season with

Fennessy's " MISS

\

a J\U IS

neat and Refined One Act Comedy, carrying our

SEASON.

Have

Co.

Past

Thanks

» HARVEY
LAWRENCE
FATHER'I SON"
A

Girls'*

HERH.

JACK

ALL.

am the one
and only original
DeJevantj and am in no
way

my

any artlat m
work olaiming to bo related

related to

line of

to the

Three Delevantie.

City.

June

then OrClroult.

IN

VERNON CO
When answering

advertisement* kindly mention Vardsty.

"The EloptniMt"
THIS

B

WEEK

K. P. 23rd St. Theatre,

NEW

YORK.

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

O

*8*3£ 8*52

2^r

" cr ="

e>&&

"ss.

o=

"

I ss *&"<

(OZOHIOOZO

EZ

McMAHON

Agents

and

< HO

s

CHAPPELLE'S

NOVELTY CHANGE AND ALL IN "ONE'
WITH THE OLD OPERAS FOE THE FUN.

MYERS & KELLER

GRACE HAZARD
i

THIS LITTLE ACT

18

COPYRIGHTED AMD

DO NOT COPY; IF YOU DO

ALL IN RHYME,

'TIS

8KIDDOO! THERE WILL BE TROUBLE
FOR YOU.

MINE.

"PULLMAN! PORTER MAIDS "2
ABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST NOVELTY OF THE AGE.

Willie
CARTER TAYLOR
Booked

solid over 100

weeks on the Keith-Proctor, Williams, Hammeritein and Orpheum

A
N
D

circuits.

Big Suooeu.

This

Week

at

K-P. 23rd

St.

Theatre.

WEEK MAY

IS.

PASTOR

MARIItELL I

H. B.

V

Presenting their laughing success

AND

A

Co

"AT CAMP REST"

1

8.

RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE AFTER AN AB8EN CE OF THREE YEARS OF

Eddie Garvie, Mollie Thompson
WEEK MAY

in

20TH.

ATLANTIC CITY.

that has ever been seen in this city, while Mr.

Scrantoo,

April

Mann

17th.

attraction
this

to

seek,

for

appearing

in

at

the

and the reason

week,
the

first

"MANDY HAWKINS,"

Is

place,

is

their

most
Family

not

an

is

part that

AT THE FAMILY THEATRE.
DANNY MANN * COMPANY are the
popular

Introducing their original

oharacters of

"Foley and MoLaughlin,

the Headlinert."

Direction of

REPUBLICAN.

Theatre,

"WANTED A PARTNER,"

AND
COMPANY

far

vehicle,

the best one-act play

the

MR.

fitted

with

like the proverbial glove.
is

in

of great talent,
country waif in a

actress

of a
manner.

part

vincing

him

"Mandy Hawkins"

clever

a

of

comedian,

excellent

flta

character of

DANNY MANN

is

a

The

the hands

who
most

plays
con-

one of the moat care-

and painstaking delineators of homely domestic character on the American stage, and his part
of "Uncle Hank" in this sketch is one of the
ful

best,

if

Miss

ton.

very

not the

Bessie

best ever

Mann

la

also

LOUTS WESLEY.

and aa much attention la paid to details as in
most of the dollar and a half productions.
See

DANNY MANN.

INS."

See
Address

"MANDY HAWK-

seen in Scranentitled

to

a

great deal of praise for her pleasing rendition
of a part that needs the good taste and care
which she bestows upon it. Special scenery and
electrical effects are used In the presentation,

Norman

Jefferies

9th and Arch Sts.

PHILA., PA.

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS OF THE CLEVER HEBREW CO MED LAN- ACTOR,

At Horn* Goldberg In

/VIURDBR W/ILL

"THB •OEM A K EM,"

OUT

replacing Mr. Joe

lO VA/ILL

Welch

TALEN

HARRY DE VINE BELLE WILLIAMS
•

WEEK
WEEK
WEEK
WEEK

Illustrating comedy episodes from everyday life, interspersed with bright sayinga and clever
dancing, unique, original.
A few of our novelties introduoed are "Bathing in the Water," "Baseball
Game," "Exciting Automobile Ride," "A Scene at the Rao© Track." It w a "happy" act from start
to finish; a production in "one."

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL SEPTEMBER BY WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION.

MAY IS—COOK'S PARK, EVAN8VILLE, DTD.
MAY 20— CHESTER PARK, CINCINNATI.
MAY FT—LAKE VIEW PARK, TERRE HAUTE,

JUNE 8—MARION'S PARK,

liKBATEHT OF ALL

IND

ST. LOUI8.

K<|l

IIIIIBINTN

AMD

JIMO.
A. \A/BOOKED
"THE MUSICAL BROWNIE
9*

»sat

Address. 1*1

W

..

SAINT PAUL PIONEER PRESS, MONDAY, APRIL

SOLID

JZSZZTT-l**
CHICAGO* ...
IL.L*.

Wkm

-m-rimi

8,

1907

AT THE ORPHEUM: CHANGE OF VAUDEVILLE BILL.
Perhaps the most generously applauded and moat enjoyable number waa by John A. Wast, who is billed
aa the "Mnaioal Brownie." and looks the part. Not the least valuable of Mr. West's stock in trade is
hi* raJlli** fo " n
««?«©usly reinforced at one extremity by the discerning art of the upholster. Mr. West
to fuMI3r » *»t ha la also musical In a serious sense, playing several delightful solos on a number of differ***
«

'—''«

'«

§ 4*mrth

mm U

M*dfy mention V

t
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ROY KNABENSHUE
OLE

MANAG1

the Ant one In the world to
patented hie sol and apparatus and

HOW TOUEIHO AH A

VARIETY
How Took.

will

BIO 91

EOT KMABXMSHUE AND THE FAMOUS AIRSHIPS BOOM U. LYCEUM THEATRE BUILDING. CLEVELAHD,
"THE MAN WITH THE FUNKY SLIDE.'

THE POPULAR ABTXBT OF THE HEW YORK MORNING TELEGRAPH,
«M his m ethod of sketching upon the aU*e.

Wu

Ho he*

AIRSHIPS

HOW BOOKING FOB

TALK.

ADDRESS FRAME SPELLMAM

AND HIS
FAMOUS

watoh bis interests

until

hie

return to

SPECIAL ATTEAOTIOH OH THE DfTEEBTATE AHD OEPHBUM OTBCUTTS.

Chas.
BEASOH

J.

O.

Burkhardt

FEATURED WITH FEHHESST'S "MISS HEW TOES,

JR."

INVITES OFFERS TOE HEXT SEASON.

lSOS-'OT.

GAYETY QUARTETTE Ekand EDWARD H. KEMP
WALTJEN
WRIGHT -™
TALES OF THE WILD
AHlTIlf VAUDEVILLE.

ETYOmcE

BRENNEN

MILDRED

THE COMEDY ACROBATIC NOVELTY.

GEORGE

and Corelli

Mullen

ORIGINAL
ILLUSTRATED

BEN JANSEN
HEBREW COMEDIAN,

THIS WEEK, KEITH'S. COLUMBUS.

ROGER IMHOF
"XT

WESTERN NOVELTY.

This Week, Maryland, Baltimore.

7th Consecutive Season with Hurtif

ft

8eamoD'a "Bowery Burleequere.'

YOU CAN'T BE GOOD. HE CAREFUL."

DIRECTION HEUCK

Reading the Empire Show.

After One Year's Successful Tour

ft

FEE NEWT.

GAVIN, PLATT i PEACHES

RETURNED FROM EUROPE

AND
DeWITT, THE
TORRANCE
burns
AWAKENING OF THE TOYS"
Pre^t^

May

i3, Proctor's,

May

Troy.

ao,

««

May

Grand, Syracuse.

27, Proctor's,

Address,

Albany.

REICH & PLUNKETT,

St.

James Building, New York,

SENSATION IN BURLESQUE.

Lena La CowOter MLLE. LA BLANCHE
»

Extra attraction "Colonial Belles," Week May «,
In the big novelty "The Danes of tks Seven Veils."
Lyceum, Washington.
Week May IS, Monumental, Baltimore. Still standing thorn up. Address
care VARIETY, Chicago Office, Chicago Opera House Block.

OFFERS TOE HEXT SEASON.

With the Empire
address Care

,

Chicago

Office,

MLLE. LA BLANCHE,

Chioefo Opera

JOHNSTON and BUCKLEY
UNENGAGED

THE TWO EXTREMES.
for

ISvT-S witfc the hi* Empire Show.

Direction

Henok

*

"WHY, KER-SOIT-NY."

'MILLIONAIRE AHD THE ICEMAN.

Sol* Agwnt,

1

SMOKE

BUD

HEARN TRAINER
TOM
HERE AGAIN

Meeting with big success on the Interstate Circuit.

THIS WEEK, ORPHEUM, BOSTON.

la the Bcotoh Singing and Comedy Novelty, "Alex. McLean'e Dream," by Edward Look.

THIS WEEE, KEITH'S, BOSTON.

BUILD1NO.

••

AT POLLOWINO RATES

SS.00 monthly, not
2 Inohes double ool n $20.00 monthly, not
**
S.00
*
1 Inoh aoroeo Dago,
20.00
"
"
6.00
2 Inohea
40.00
"
10.00
Larger Spaoe Pro Rata
No advertisement under this heading accepted for lose than one month
Remittance must accompany advertisements forwarded by mall

1-2 Inch single ool„

"

BARTLETT
TAN E AN, FELIX -CLAXTON
AL.

the organ chimes."

CITY

HEADING OP

1

"The man with

ACT.

("THAT'S ENOUGH, AIN'T IT?")

1ETY
THBATRB
NEW YORK
CARDS
ARTISTS
OF
UNDER THE
" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
KNICKERBOCKER

Peter Donald 5 Meta Carson

MOHLER

and

A REAL BLACKFACE

"The Lazy Juggler"

JACK LEVY

1

1

Open
High Clooa Musical Act.
Permanent address

for Porks after May 15.
Doris Are., Mobile. Als.

—54

WKe*

Inch

-2 Inch double ooL,

+

Inch

ont\c erino advertisements kindU/ mention

VARIETY.

THAT FUNNY MUSICAL
Direction

EET<

IIOML

111 E. Ilrd

m

8c

ACT.

PLUNKETT.

ADDRESS I
law Ysrk

St.,

City.

VARIBTY

to

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST®

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
TBS

WXTR A PROBUOTTOH.

V ENTRILOQU i*T

(TWO)

Chmm

SRACS

Alice

Ed.F.Reynard

WORKING

And Kit Famous Koohanloal Flaws*.
£n Route Greet Orphaum Road Show,
Direction

Shrodes

Presenting Kiss Gardner's latest Tsralon of

THE NARROW

"SINGING COMED IENNE "

"Cracker Jacks."
Address par Bouts.

HARRY

PRENTICE

(.

HOMER

MASON
AND

B.

"OUR HUSBAND."

Duly Burgess

By 0HA8. HORWTTZ.

KEELER

MARGUERITE

THE GREAT

KAUFMAN*

Frank E. KoNlsh oiimbed over la my yard and
had him ptnohed. Watoh what Z do with him.

TROUPE

AMES STREET,

424

ROCHESTER, V. T.

MAY TULLY
Tnm

i

and

0HiG/N AL

v.-i

"Oyoleman.
Roohaatar.
T."
V.
Add roe • GarCable
many, "Bicycle, Ber-

He

lin."

Week May

nil

Baakad aa Keith-Proctor and Orpaeum

16

Hanagement,

LEW !CHARACTER
MILLIE PIOTTI
SONGSTERS
la

now

All Good Agents.
IS, Palace, Boston.

Nr.ini Mrs. Jack Gordon

(o.

A

••A C. O. D.

Fontaine,
AND THE PIANO
En

"Now

Route

Century

Glrla"

AND HER PICKS
Always Working.

ME AND MY TRADEMARK.

VAHIETT,

Chicago Oman, Chicago
Opera House Blook.

8
OHADWIOK

Apply to

The Juggling Kids.

JACK LEVY,

THE HAN WITH TBI FLEXIBLE

VOICE.

STUART BARNES

PA8T0R8 THIS WEEK
Little Bit

Owen

Garry

Little

Open for Production or Vaudeville Engagements
for Nazi Saaaon.
Xoaolofua In Preparation.
Booked solid Kay 17 to Sept. 1.

IN VAUDEVILLE.

AT LIBERTY YOB SUMMER WORK,

HARRY EARLE
GODFREY and
YETA HENDERSON
"A
Direction

Formerly Bowery Boys Quartet.
Sherwood, Fos. Blatter, Peck, with Clark's

the

"Runaway

Glrla,"

W.

JACK LETT.

THE LIVELIEST LITTLE COUPLE

Lola Cotton
young

weeks on X.-P.

mind

booked

reader

aolid

Address aa par route.
T.

SXBBWOOD,

Manager

IN VAUDEVILLE.

HARRY

ACT."

Famoua

in

Bowery Comedy Ouartette

Daughter of the Gods."

and Go.

GREENWAY

MARIE GLAZIER

VARIETY.

Addraas care

with a new bunch

Estelle Wordette
Honeymoon

HY.

AND

Mora."

NEVER IDLE

away from

ARTHUR DUNN

GEO. KOMANB.

Kimball Bros.
"A

Agent.

Musloal aad Plaatio Artist.
Presenting two noTelty aota that are
anything else.
Close la "one."

TEIO.

Dave NowIIn
Dlrootlon

* Bro.

Joe Cook

POM SALS

HOMANS

ZOUBOULARIS

Company

and Fontaine

of ennga and

equilibrium,

Direction of

CEO.

Beanehamp

At

of

effecta.

NAYNE REMINGTON

ON THE GREAT ORPHETJM CIRCUIT.

Addroat aara

demonatratlon

BARON"

CARTNELL i HARRIS

HOMANS.

& Zcld«i|

(fuuilihrisrs

eleotrioal

By FRANK KENNEDY
On their way East.

Week Kay

IM1.

GEO.

superb

Presenting

tot la OlfS, aaaaoa af lf07-l, entitle*!

Direction af

Street Theatre,

REICH A PLUNKETT.

\r!*isric

.

"THE AOT1IBI AMD THE MAID"
Oapyrifht Olaai D, xxo, No.

4 E.s Chestnut

DcVcldc

ON THE COAST

THE REAL ITALIANS

Elinore Sisters

K.

PRESENTING "HARMONY ISLAND."

KINS. IN "ONE"

Otronita.

18,

Philadelphia.

Tenney

and

XM "STOP. LOOK AJTD LISTEN."
Tim.

INCSRIATI

.

Waterbury Bros,

Oabla

CO.

Legitimate to Vaudeville
Gold Briok

tha

TET.T.F.B.

Positive hit With Manchester's

Producing a one-aot farce entitled

I

ft

" Delia Faytelle

TELLERS

Gartelle Bros.

f.

V<

"The New Coachman."

MYERS

Kusio

Hall,"

Look, at Liberty for Next Season.

MARTIN BECK.

SKATORIALISm

ORIGINAL DRUNK
"A Night In English

Co.,

SIMON/ GARDNER
BoOkad solid by

REEVES

BILLIE
Xarno

Fred

R08A

LADELL

and

CROUCH

"STEPS AND STUNTS"

at

circuit.

Direction M.

8.

BENTKAK.

DeWITT
YOUNG
AND

Catikilla.

COMPANY,

Presenting

"The

attraction,

"The

Girl with the

4 minntea

in •, 10

Red Kimona."
minutea la

1.

College

with

Boy

Kinar'a

Juggler," added
"Americana."

TRIO

Equilibration and Aorobatio Dancing Kelange, introducing their Educated Dogs in "LOOPING
Week Kay 18, Open. Address oare
TAU8IG, 104 E. 14th St, N. T. City.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
"A CLEVER PERFORMANCE.

BEST

PROOF,

A PHENOMENAL SEASON OF RECORDS

AVI) PROFITS."

The following art the Name* of the
ono

BIO BURLESQUE

SHOW

THE

BEAUTY CUMMINOS & LEE COMEDY CO.
lew

SHOW

REEVES'
this

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

& Mrs. J AS. P. LEE
"THOU SHALT HOT STEAL."
RICHARD CUMMINCS

make

Artists and Headline Vaudeville Acta that helped to

75th weak at the UNIQUE THEATRE. L0I AI8ELES.

In their

BOUBRETTE.

STELLA ADAMS

Formerly of the Kiimins Trio.
Comedian and Produoer.

this past season:

nronrra Atn> ttum.

KATHERINE MERLEY

Fay, Coley •-< Fay
Singers and Danoers, who were a pronounced
Hit at Every Performance this Season.

6 European Bijoux
Six
also

Pretty Olrls Direct from England, who
oaasod a Sensation at Every Performance.

BEAUTIFUL

FOWLER
A L ME DA
BOUBRETTE.
The Clever Tramp Cycle Rider and
Laughing Hit at Every Performance.

a

Bis;

A

and

Talented

who has made food for
Another Laugh Manufacturer,

Characters.

juyemilb leads.

Good

All-around
.

FLORENCE
HUGHES
LEADING LADY.

Ryan-Richfield

I ho Most Beautiful and Handsomely Formed

MAY POWERS

WEEK MAT

10,

ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK.

Comedian

One of the Cleanest and Best Laugh Makers
in Show Business, Bar None,

Multum

"TEX POLICEMAN."

Clover Comedian
years.

i

The Clover,
Burlesquer,

JACK
HOWARD
CHARACTER COMEDIAN.

HOMER LONG

ED MORRIS

Chas. Ahearn
three

Formerly of the Xumins Trio.

The American Quartette
Dohert y—8m th—Boyden— Heal y

ML.

MAXIE MITCHELL

r.

Parvo.

in

Fred Karno's Companies.

The Bad Boy

"ONE" COMEDIAN

"A Night

in

in a

London

and Company

Music Hall."

TIME ALL FILLED.

Theo. Murphy

J.

can see for yourself why my show
Besides the above

Vow you
a

Mr. Meek in

16 Young
Beautiful Girls

I

It isn't

the

It's

the name that makes the act—
that
makes the name.
act

£
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1
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A
H.

Is
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E. Chestnut Street

Office

The English Co. of Entertainers.
Address Frank Major, Vaudeville Club,
England.

Netta Vesta
COMEDIENNE

Address cars

AMD

1

BLER

RED RAVENS

2

12

In vaudeville as extra feature.

Howard Howard
"The Hebrew Messenger Boy and the Thespian."
Management MYERS A KELLER.

Mass.

HarryLaMarr

a3^

f^m

Special

soenio

offsets

Are you looking
for a novelty?
A beautiful act
in 35 minutes, representing A Night
in Venice.

and three hanging pieces.

THE KINO OV IRELAND.

JAMES B.ANDDONOVAN
RENA
ARNOLD
QUEEN OF VAUDBVILLE
THANE

DOING WELL,

YOU.

This Week, Bijou, Lincoln, Neb.

Harry Brown

Special Musioal
Feature,
'Captain
OarelesV
'Chicago Opera House.

MILDRED

GfO.

MOZART

April 1, 1907, Fifteen

Weeks,

• nd

hit Venetian
Gondolier Band
Direction

WRITER.

Meeting with success in England.
Address "The Performer,"
20

m

WELLINGTON

ST.,

LONDON, W.

C.

A Pinous.
THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WITH THE

Damson

WEBER A RUSH, SEASON

Signed with

M.

Amerioan Agents, Wesley

Second

Week May

10,

S.

Keith's,

BENTHAM.
Philadelphia.

BIO VOICE.

(BERNARD)
Thanks for

tftfflARO

THE COLORED COMEDIAN AND BONO

MAY

Gilmore

VARIETY

Hilda Carle

Attraction.

Highlands,

London,

Keith Circuit

FAY

Box

The 5 Majors

8INGINO

Only One

PINGREE, Malroae

CO.

SPECIAL FEATURE 'HIGH SCHOOL 0IRL8 ."

^Baal

*T

&

life jM"

^anw

'

K.

E AT O

ANNA
D.

13,

Theatre, Philadelphia.

JOE, MYRA, BUSTER, JINGLES AMD LOUISE.
Important to Managers Butter will be 16 yean
of age, Oct. 4, 1900. Address the man with the
wife, the table and three kids. Address care of
Comedy Club, or Eh rich House, 120 W. 00th St,
N. Y. City.
There

FRANK MAJOR A

in the

GLOVER WARE'S

\
''^^aaaaaaaaaal

"A Night

in

GET THE MONEY

EVA
HT*

London Club."

in a

London Slums."

—

"Bumpty Bumps"

Newsboy

First

Week May

THAT'S ALL.

PREVOST IK

RICE &

The

REEVES

la

Bis; Success.

"A Night

1907 08.

LID. RUSSELL

offers.

LONDON PAVILION.

WILDER
The

Florham,

050 W. 07th St.,
'Phone 0100 River.

Marshall
t.
M.

T.

City.

America's Loading Irish Piper.

MABEL

CHRIS

Bruno: Russell
IN "THE INSURANCE AGENT."
"Are Original and clever in a comedy singing;
that breaks away from ancient tradition
and wine a good laugh."—N. Y. Evening Telegram.

A
PAT

En

Clever Little Danoer.

TOUHEY
IN

Open

® CO.

for Parks, July 1st.

Permanent Address,

100

W.

44th

CRAWFORD
St.,

Now York

Br

S.

STATEROOM

Will M.

1

Hove Your Ctrd
When

In

Variety

VIDETTES

Meredith Sisters

FILLED
WILMINGTON, DEL.

DIRECTION OEO. HOMANS.

DUPRE

As the Belle In "The Belle of Avenue A." Kolb
Dill Stock Company.
I

Address, 100 Third Ave., N. T. City.

SUMMER ALL

JEANFTTE

City.

Greatest Novelty Hit of the

"OAR

The

SBAND

EGAN

A COMEDY SKETCH.

(LlfTON

"Nightingale.."

MUSICAL ACT.

sketch

NITA ALLEN

Route.

MAY

and

DAVIB THEATRE. BAM FRANCISCO, OAL

answering a&vertitemento kindly mention VARIETY.

A
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Will Rossiter s
big song

"HITS

CT IIC
IM TUE HAAM HICDC 1 AAAM"
"ILET
MAM IN
THE MOON WERE A COON
ME AAMTM
DOWN EASY"
tf
if
"THERE'S A ROOM TO RENT IN MY RIANT FOR TOO"
"I'M THE KID THAT RUILT THE PYRAMID"
"CLOVEN 0L0SS0MS"
"FEATHER your REST" " You'm got to bo Amorloon to fool that way"
"IF THE

|

" SINCE YOU GALLED ME DEARIE "
ME SHELTER, GRUB AND SPENDING CHANGE" ami OTHERS
our prof, offices are in the grand op. house
PROF
iiwi m COPIES
WVI ».« FREE
Q Wfcfc BLDQ
CHICAGO. WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU

"OIVE

WHEN YOU WRITE ADDRKSS) all

MAIL TO OUR

WATCH
VAUDEVILLE
IMPROVE!

MAIN OFTICES

WILL ROSSITER ""ttfSSS SHHS?"" CHICAGO

Chicago Film Exchango
Headquarter* for Edison Kinetoscopes, Powers' CameragTaphs, Selig Polyscope*.
Exclusive Agency for the

VIASCO
Selling Agents for Pathe\

Vitagraph. Edison,

Biograph,

All Machines and Films always

Polyscope, Lubin, and all Foreign Films.*
Ready for Immediate DeliYery.

CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE
120 East Randolph Street,

CHICAGO

SPECIAL !—Jamestown Naval Review.
Orders

filled in rotation.

We

650 Ft., Price $71.60.
Wire your orders with deposit.

Ready

for

Immediate Delivery.

have just looked over our stock of son* slides and
find that we have about

150 SETS OF
BEAUTIFULLY COLORED

ADVANCED
VAUDEVILLE

SONG SLIDES
Slightly used for sale at

$3.00 and $3.50
per

set,

with music

Also about 100 Reels at $25 per Reel and upAll floods shipped for examination on
reoeipt of express charges.

(Send for Lists)

We

SOON!

Rent Machines, Films and Song Slides with or without Operator.

Write to-day

for particulars

HARSTN & CO.
138
Te,

{3813}

E. 14th Street,

NEW YORK,

N. Y.

WILLIAM MORRIS, BooKing

NEVER CLOSED

Stu y ve8ant

When

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Agent

^H

Thirty-Two Pages

Entered as second-class matter December 22, 1905, at the post

office

at

New

York, A\

Y.,

under the act of Congress of March

8,

1879

VARIETY
GEO.

KLAW & ERLANGER

UNITED MANAGERS ON A TRIP.

ADNEY PAYNE DEAD.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London,

MAKING UP ROUTE

May

15.

Adney Payne, the music hall manwho was recently in an automobile

Geo.
ager,

accident, died to-day as a result of the

Have Decided Upon Most of the Cities East of Kansas
City Where They Will Play Vaudeville.
The

and

cities

bouses

to

play

their

"advanced vaudeville" next season have
been about decided by

and below

given the

is

Klaw & Erlanger,
as made up to

list

date.

In some towns the selection of the house
has not been given, although there are one
or

more theatres available

pur-

Where more than one the house

pose.

with

for the

the

capacity

seating

largest

will

Klaw & Erlanger 's
stated,

ficially

intention, of-

independently

to

operate

each house booked by them, and to give

an

their decision for

entire route immedi-

ately without consultation.

On

behalf of

& Erlanger, but will be booked
through the Morris office. K. & E. will
also have their own house in that city.
The Hippodrome, Cleveland, will book
through the Morris Office, but is not
under the control of K. & E. In Cincinnati a new theatre may be erected. It is
said that there is an available house there
for the "Syndicate."
Whether K. A E.
will go into Toledo has not been passed
by Klaw

In the same condition are Albany

upon.

and Syracuse.

probably be selected.
It is

belong to them and will not be operated

Klaw & Erlanger

it

Up to date no plans have been made
west of Kansas City, but this part of the
country will be duly invaded, according to
Variety's source of information, and the
Far West and Northwest penetrated to
take in the large towns in that section.

is

vaudeville

vember

1,

by September 1, forty by Noand fifty or more by New

Year'*.

New York City—New
Brooklyn

York, Majestic

West End.

(Shubert),

—Grand

(Shubert),

New

Opera House,

Park

way.
Philadelphia

—Edwin

Forrest,

Park,

George Adney Payne has been the foremost music hall manager in London. He
was general director of the circuit of
London vaudeville houses known as the
"Syndicate Halls." Under his charge were
the Oxford, Tivoli, Metropolitan, Palace
(Chelsea), South

London Music

Em-

Hall,

company

It is estimated

controlled three.

that the total value of the music halls

Mr. Payne directed is $6,000,000.
The deceased has been in the variety
business for the past fifteen years. He

was noted for his integrity, and was well
by his associates. The active management during the past few years has
fallen upon Walter Gibbons, a son-in-law,
and it is probable that Mr. Gibbons will
liked

—Tremont, second unselected.
St. Louis— American, second unselected.
Chicago—Two; unselected. May build.
Cleveland —Hippodrome.
Buffalo— Unselected.
Rochester—Baker
(may be another

Boston

house instead).
Pittsburg

—Belasco

(Shubert)

(name

those affected by the recent strike

of the

London music

has a vaudeville house in
that city which will be playing stock at

ham bra.

Poli

the same time, its regular season having
closed.
The Opera House was reported
some time ago to be in communication

They

hall artists.

are in opposition to several other establishments, notably the Palace and Al-

Mr. Payne's death may work considerchange in the London music hall
map.

EXPENSIVE ADVERTISING.
Philadelphia, May

CAN'T INDUCE FAY TEMPLETON.
For a big "name" attraction at Keith's,
Philadelphia, next week, in opposition to

Alice Lloyd's at the Chestnut Street Opera
House, the United Booking Offices urged an
agent on Wednesday to secure Fay Tem-

— Shubert.
—Unselected.
Washington—Unselected.
New Orleans — Shubert or new.
Louisville— Shubert or new.

Newark

Baltimore

Memphis— Shubert or new.
Montgomery Shubert.

—

—Unselected.
Birmingham — Unselected.
Mobile— Unselected.
Cincinnati—Unselected (may build).
Indianapolis —Unselected (may build).

May

20-27,

called

and

would accept.
upon Miss Templeton,

weekly figure had been set at $2,500. She
wrote that she intended taking a long
rest, and nothing could induce her to alter
the decision.

Atlanta

Kansas City— Shubert.
Paul-^Shubert or new.
Milwaukee Shubert or new.
Minneapolis New.
Duluth Unselected.

St.

—

—
—

—
—
—
—

Winnipeg Unselected.
New.
Toronto Undecided.
Montreal Unselected
Quebec Unselected.
Ottawa Unselected.
Hartford New.
Detroit

—
—

—
—Unselected.
Springfield—Unselected.
Worcester— Unselected.
New Haven —Unselected.

ARTIST WINS RAFFLE.
quilt

and pillow cases do-

nated to the Actors' Fund FaiF by Mrs.
W. G. Jones, the oldest American actress,

was won by Henry P. Dixon, of Dixon
and Anger. His "chance" cost twenty
five cents.

There

is

The

valued at $1,000.
a standing offer of $500 for it
quilt

is

reported.

In the quilt are some of the linings
from the curtains which hung in the old
Broadway theatre back in '55.
There
are also cords and tassels taken from the
decorations on the horses in the first P. T.
Barnum Circus parade that New York

money

to the news-

estimated that the expense

Thirty weeks for next season have been

Levey by the United BookShe has accepted the time
through her agent, M. S. Bentham. Her

offered to Ethel

ing Offices.

house below 42nd street.

opening date in the Fall

on October

to

indications

are

that
is

a
on

the tapis.

ROCKEFELLER KICKING.
Boston,

May

17.

Haviland and Alice Thornton,
until recently with the Bowdoin Square
stock company, are to play in vaudeville
June 2 with Mr. Haviland's original sketch
based upon the character of John D.
Butler

Rockefeller.

This is the sketch which Mr. Rockefeller
has forbidden him to play, under penalty
of a civil suit, but Mr. Haviland declares
it does not caricature the "money
king" offensively, he will defy his "rocks"
and produce it.

that as

CLAIMS "ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE."
Chicago, May 17.
"Advanced Vaudeville" is the caption on
the advertising and billing matter at
the three Kohl & Castle theatres in this
city. The Majestic, the foremost, was the
first to assume the title in Chicago and
this week the Olympic and Haymarket
are announced as "Advanced Vaudeville"

The paragraph evidently has
been adopted as a permanent feature by
the Kohl & Castle management.

for

Manager Lyman B. Glover

of the Masays that the "advanced" idea does
not indicate that vaudeville will develop
to a higher form than now as regards the

jestic

grade

from $1,300 to $1,500 weekly.

houses, he says, have played

press

and

merit.

The Kohl & Castle
and are play-

ing

McNAUGHTONS AND LLOYD STAY
OVER.

An
side

extension of bookings on the other
three

for

May

weeks from

27 has

been obtained by Tom McNaughton, manager for The McNaughtons and Alice
This will give the two acts a
Lloyd.
postponement of four weeks over here altogether over their original time.

They will be spent by Miss Lloyd and
The McNaughtons at Philadelphia, Pittsburg and Rochester, the first named city
being played for two weeks, opening on
Monday.
weekly for
It
their release, this amount having been demanded by Oswald Stoll, who holds the
will

cost the acts $125

The date
the English people is now
foreign contracts.

18,

and they

July

will

open

of sailing for

in

June
London on

set for

1.

all the high class acts in the market,
with the possible exception of a few
which either they do not desire or cannot pilot over from the East.
.

Mr. Glover claims to be the originator
"Advanced Vaudeville," and says the
name was used for advertising purposes

of

last season, replacing such descriptive
terms as "Refined," "Fashionable," "Polite," etc., which seem to be extinct since
the other became a fad. Mr. Glover believes that he is entitled to the name.

MARGARET WYCHERLY BACK.
"The Primrose Path," written by Bayard Veiller, in which Margaret Wycherly
has been playing at the Majestic theatre
tonight.
On May 27 Miss Wycherly will again return to vaudeville in a
closes

comedy sketch.

Her last appearance was
protean drama. Miss Wycherly has
placed her bookings with M. S. Bentham.

in a

DOROTHY REMAINS SINGLE.

ETHEL LEVEY TO REMAIN.

Poli circuit

the

scheme of some nature

run from
publicity in the
about $1,000 to $1,200 for the Chestnut
Street Opera House, while Keith's pays
daily

no truth in the recently circuthat Dorothy Russell was
contemplating matrimony, the party of
the second part being one Rothstein.
Miss Russell has in preparation a single
act and will attempt to secure vaudeville
time with it. She is not considering retirement from the stage.
There

In New York it has not been decided
whether K. & E. will have a vaudeville
In St. Louis, the

It is

by the vaudeville theatres here

bills

City witnessed.

Providence

American Theatre, now building, does not

Opposition brings
papers.

securing her written declination after the

The souvenir

and

large sized

returning

the managers will visit other

theatres.

17.

offer all future time she

The agent

cities,

Before

departure.

New York

all

able

ments.

pleton for the weeks of

will be changed).

hasty

ine "Syndicate Halls" were included

among

with Morris regarding variety entertain-

People's.

for Chicago

ance, no details of which

Canton bury,
Paragon and Empire (Islington). These
are all in London. Outside the city the

The Hartford Opera House, under the
management of Jennings & Green, will
play
vaudeville commencing May
27,
booked by William Morris.
Z.

on a mission of importwould be divulged by any of the managers.
A cablegram received from Percy G.
Williams who is abroad to his associates,
making a suggestion of some sort, is believed to have been the cause of their

left

Euston,

(Brixton),

press

for the present at least.

MORRIS SECURES HARTFORD.

S.

house building on Broad-

sixty-one years

succeed to the position of general director,

said that the firm expects to have thirty
of these theatres in operation and playing

He was

injuries received.

of age.

Last Wednesday, on the "20th Century
Limited," Messrs. E. F. Albee, Martin
Beck, John J. Murdock and B. F. Keith

14.

is

set

for the

lated

is

report

MAJESTIC TO OPEN FIRST.
When the fall season approaches
Majestic Theatre in New York City
be the first local house to throw open

the
will
it

h

Klaw A, Erlanger's "Advann-'l
Vaudeville." The Majestic's opening will

doors

to

ante-date that of the

by a week or two.

New York

theatir

VARIETY
Overtures are being made to book "The
Winner" in England, changing

Futurity

ftRIETY
A

the title to

••rj Saturday by

Published

Editor and

Entered a§ eeoond-elaee matter December
at the poet offloe at New York, N. 7.,
under the act of Oonareme of March 8, 1870.

22, 1900,

OFFICB,

The Casino, Toledo, opens May 26, and
will be under the management of Otto
Kline. Howard Sphon will be press agent.
Primrose's Min-

He opens Monday

at Bos-

vaudeville

to

act,

Homans, the agent, booked
act for next season when he

first

his

en-

tered into contracts with the United Of-

Tuesday

last

for the appearance of

the Elinore Sisters over its circuit.

Schweitzer, assistant manager
Columbia theatre, Cincinnati, is
preparing a new act which will be offered
the vaudeville managers shortly.
It is
called "The Columbian Serenade™."

Charles

Kronemann

Bros.,

and Jenny Avolo, of the Musical Avolos,
were married Sunday, May 12, at Philadelphia.

Charles K. Harris, the music publisher,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
14

Foreign

5

and three months In proportion.
Single copies ten cents.
VARIETY will be mailed to a permanent address or as per route as desired.
Six

Breams Building, Chancery Lane,
E.

0.,

the city Wednesday for his trip to

the West.

Mr. Harris will remain away

two weeks or more.

Gus Williams has been booked by Louis
Pincus over the Western States' VaudeFrank Bush is negotiville Association.
ating for the same time.

VARIETY may be bad abroad at
INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO. '8 OFFICES.
LONDON,

left

ENGLAND.

Advertisements forwarded by mall must be accompanied by remittance, made payable to Variety

At last accounts the "Cuban
Company (colored) were stranded

Publishing Co.
Vol. VI.

No. 10.

The Colonial Theatre

will close

June

where the assets
were tied up in law suits.
cinnati,

of

Belles"

Mil-

are at the Keith-Proctor Theatre in

City this week

Jersey

show

9.

The "Broadway Gaiety
Mario, Bergen and Mario have in preparation a new novelty bar act for next
season.

Girls" close to-

Fred Bulla and wife, now members
of that organization, will spend their
summer at St. James, L. I.
night.

al-

most entirely new act from that originally

shown at

the Fifty-eighth Street lately.

Bedini and Arthur have been booked for

weeks next season through William

Morris.

With

tire

rapidly developing vaudeville

business, particularly in the West, plenty
of

employment should be afforded next

The
City,

County
la.,

for the

Fair

re leased

Association,

Mason

the old fair grounds

Philadelphia

main open

Opera

House,

(Klaw & Erlanger),

will re-

all

Street

summer.

has been enfor concert work next season by
her manager, P. C. Armstrong.
the

violiniste,

Arthur Stuart and the Keeley Sisters
after completing their season on June 1
Mr. Stuart will continue
will dissolve.
with Hazel Keeley (Mrs. Stuart).

New York,
He and
to-night.

"Miss

Max

H. Meyers' condensed version of

"The Telephone Girl" received

first

its

hearing at the Trent, Trenton, N.

J., last

week. The company returned to the city
Monday, and underwent a slight reorganization.

Grace Gardner, of Simon and Gardner,
weighs about thirty pounds less at present than she did at the commencement of

Jr.,"

Boston
Burkhardt will

closes

in

the

Miss Gardner doesn't mind

season.

Frank O'Brien
"Ideals."

liams'

closes to-night with Wil-

Mr.

O'Brien

engaged to play the tramp part

has
in

Tree" next season, replacing

been
"T'ie

W.

C.

Fields.

shortage of good acts in "one."

Cooper and Gear have dissolved partnerCooper will reorganize into a team
with the aid of the Hawley end of Keeler
and Hawley, who were with the "Dainty
Duchess" this season.
ship.

going over the

Orpheum

Circuit.

the

Henceforth

about
around the

dailies

happenings

when
the

the famed

you

read
wonderful

Victoria,

down-

on the roof, see that the union
label is on the story before growing excited over it.

Julia

until

During Vesta Victoria's engagement at
the Twenty-third Street theatre last week
the ticket speculator was marked by his

The gentry became prominent
the sidewalk before the first show.
Then Manager Harry Leonhardt had his
say, and the sidewalks remained free for
the remainder of the week.
The other
absence.

on

New York managers with the big printed
signs of "Warning" may obtain Mr. Leonhardt's

recipe

upon application.

advertise.

burlesque season,
vaudeville

in

if

will

the

closed

play a few weeks

the time

is

forthcoming.

summer

After that they will spend the

at

Blue Ridge Mountains,

Philadelphia has turned out a Ladies'
Orchestra with a conductor who may be
a credit to her sex.
The organization

was playing the Pure Food Show at Cinwhen Manager Hahn, of
the exhibition, in company with an emcinnati last week,

ploye, intimated to the leader, Adele

H. T. D. Wilson and Maurice Michael
a summer theatre, roof garden

will build

and auditorium at Houston, Tex., on the
vacant lot bounded by Caroline St., Preston and Prairie Avenue. The opening is
announced for July 4. Vaudeville will be

Re
was not carrying out the
agreement made with the girls

financial

Adele Re Baul promptly
Mr. Hahn on the nose, and to show
how far the insinuation had affected her
dignity, landed another on the employe.
in the orchestra.

hit

Then she became

hysterical.

the chief attraction.

"The

From the make-up of some of the bills
in town this week there seems to be a

"The Crickets," Jos. Hart's "girl act,"
its season July 29 at Buffalo, then

Channing.

the loss, and has no patent medicine to

Mrs.
spend their vacation in the Catskills.

Ham

opens

Hammerstein's has a press agent, one
Pollock by name, brother of

of age.

Wanderers"

(Traveling

Musical

Club) will resume their
weekly meetings at Lyric Hall, Sixth
avenue and Forty-first street, Thursday,
May 23, at noon. The following Thursday
the annual election will be held at the
same hour and place.
Directors' Social

Nonette,

gaged

city.

Baul, that she

coming event.
Chestnut

S. Z. Poli tendered a banquet to the
prominent Italians of New Haven this
week. P. Alonzo, Mr. Poli'a general manager, informed his chief that that indicated a catering for votes in the coming
mayoralty contest in which Poli is expected to be a candidate this Fall in that

handled exclusively by Albert Sutherland.

"A Busted

Circus," by Arthur

near Roanoke, Va.

Charles J. Burkhardt, the comedian of

The

&

Sommers Roche, and
music by Charles Zimmerman. It will be

Harris and Grove and the Sisters Clayton will present in vaudeville

their place in the

season for all grades of acts.

"The Delegation" will be the name of a
new act having six girls, led by Gertie
De Milt.

Myers

Rowland Kilroy (Julia Rowland)
two months ago starring in "The
Cowboy Girl," wife of William Kilroy and
a sister of Edward Rowland, of Rowland
and Clifford, died at Kenosha, Wis., May
4.
Her death resulted from a fall from
a pony on the stage of a Boston theatre.
Mrs. Kilroy was a member of the vaudeville team of Kilroy and Britton, and was
well known. The deceased was 38 years

Georgie Mack, in the "Ruled Off the
Turf" Company, whose sex we attempted
to change last week by calling him "she,"
will play a condensed melodrama in vaudeville under the management of Jos. Hart.

Gray and Graham, having
25

headliner.

bill.

stairs or

presenting an

in Cin-

the

was the

Press of business not interfering, Al
Sutherland expects to leave for Europe
next month. Mr. Sutherland has been on
the verge of taking the trip several times
in the recent past, but was obliged to remain at home through the sudden acceleration of commissions.

in

by Bissett and

Issue.

Annuel

act,

the

Elsie Faye, assisted

Charles Elton, of the

new

Keller booked the

secured.

Geo.

of

"Marty" Shea returned to the city this
week from his New Hampshire fishing expedition.
Mr. Shea caught a tan while
away.

Charge for portraits furnished on application.
Special rate by the month for professional card
ander beading "BepresentatlTe Artists."
Advertising copy should be received by Thursday st 10 p. m. to Insure publication in current

"A Wise Guy"

former

his

again playing the piece in the varieties

ler,

8EIBT, BepreseatatlTe.

billed

invade vaudeville as a sing-

BepraaentaUT*.

cents an agate line, $2.10 an Inch.
One
$100; one-half page, 860; one-quarter page.

B

will

of

of

size

fices

late

show.

W.

St.,

the

was

It

will reduce his burlesque

called

when time has been

it.

"The Six Darlings," an English "girl"
sailed for home
last
Wednesday.
They played the season with a burlesque

ADVERTD3EMENT1.
go,

"The Magpie and the Jay" next

act,

PARIS OFFICE,
8, Hue Lafttte.

15

in

season when Edna Hall goes forth in

of Orletta, Taylor

has been dissolved.
prevented Mr. Green

matters
from playing with the act.
for Pastor's next week.

Edmund Hayes
show which was

21.

ton.

ban TSAjrozsoo orrzos,
111! Vm Naaa Ave., (Been lit).
W. ALFRED WZL80V. RepreeeaUtlTe.

O.

May

Mitzel will replace Carleton

ing monologist.

RO,

BABTBAM,

Macy

strels,

Chicago Opera House Blook
(Phona Mala 4880)

0.

Van

Alex.

Emil Shuber,

CHICAGO OrFIOE,

0.

on

will return to the stage

7.

40 Liale

of Sheppard and

CO.

Knickerbocker Theatre Building,
New York City.
1403 Broadway,
f K)22l
Telephone -j 402g r 88th St.

LONDON

Ward,

(Burt)

Business

Ward,
has recovered from her recent illness and
Carrie

Variety Paper for Variety People.

THE VARIETY PUBLISHING

"The Derby Winner."

The new combination
and Green

The Lyceum, Paterson, which has been
devoted to legitimate attractions, closed
its

season

local

police

annual

Saturday night.
took

benefit.

possession
Toe

Monday
with

Maxwell,

the

their

with

his

Creatore, the band master, is travelling
around the country with a prize of a press
agent, or perhaps the "prize" is Jack

Appleton, of the Cincinnati Zoo.
The
Ohio city newspapers carried a story this
week that the bandmaster threatened to
cancel his Zoo engagement if the new
animal house was located too near the
bandstand.
There was a big powwow,
according to the press
agent and the
newspapers, but Creatore is troing to play
the engagement.
Park ••n._ a«;«'ments for
large bands arc not Boating through the
air at this late date. \<>u know.
r

VARIETY
BUTLER ANNOUNCES HOUSES.
St. Louis,

May

James J. Butler, of the EmCircuit Company, returned from a

President
pire

and Chicago this week.

trip to Cincinnati

He
in

attended the meeting of the
$350,000 had

Cincinnati.

for use in

company

been voted

new houses

securing

for the

and gave
among the locations Newark, N. J. Brooklyn and Schenectady, N. Y.
burlesque

wheel,

he

declared

;

CARR STICKS TO THIESE.
now

Alex. Carr,

the feature of "Wine,

Woman

and Song," has given up his plan
to make a Broadway appearance next season under the management of the Shubert

He

Brothers.

present place,

will

continue in his

touring the

Klaw & Er-

remain in its present
quarters until June at least.
Favorable
weather conditions may extend the engagement even further. The piece opens
at the Colonial, Chicago, in July for two
weeks, then goes on tour.
Mortimer M. Thiese declares that he
controls Carr's services for a term of
will

three years, including the present season,

and it is believed that he took over the
Shubert contract, the latter firm being
satisfied with that arrangement owing to
the Shubert-Klaw & Erlanger merger.
Thiese will put a new musical show on
at the Circle next Fall. Barney Bernard
will
have the leading part. It was
Thiese's intention to star Bernard in "The
Auctioneer," but another has been selected for this enterprise, according to Mr.
Thiese, and Bernard, who is now playing

Weber &

revivals

Fields'

in

San Fran-

himself at the Circle.

cisco, will establish

Mr. Thiese will also produce "The Millionaire and the Maid" on the Madison
Square Roof in the latter part of June.
He is negotiating with Billy S. Clifford
and Maude Lambert to assume the title
parts.
Charles H. Burke has arranged
the production, and has engaged to play a
character part in

it.

show proves successful over the
summer engagement of ten weeks laid
If the

out for it, Klaw & Erlanger will supply
bookings for next season, when the piece
will be sent out

with the summer cast on

the road.

LEGITIMATE PIECE FOR BURLESQUE.
Aaron Hoffman is engaged in rewriting
Yorke and Adams' show, "Bankers and
Brokers," for use on the Western Burlesque Wheel next season, under the management of Mortimer M. Thiese.

"HIGH ROLLERS" ENGAGED.
The

following people have signed with

Woodhull's "High Rollers"
Johnnie Jess,
Boyce and Walker, Kelly and Bartlett,
Frank Pierce, Arthur Kelly, Mamie Ir:

win,

Blanch Rose,

Adams,

Maud

Anna Romaine,

Ellston,

Stella

Lillian

Nulty,

Emma McVey

and Verna Draper. A new
elaborate burlesque entitled "The Golden
Girl," with the scene laid in the mining

camp

of Goldfield, Nev., will be presented.

MAIDA DUPREE LEAVES BURKE.

UNION THEATRE

BARRE.

but the deal has not yet been closed. He
win go to the Pennsylvania city next
week to make Anal arrangements. The
adjourned meeting of the Empire Circuit
will take place in New York June 11, and
by that time it is believed Carr will have
taken title to the property upon which

new Western house

is

to be built.

This will give Wilkes-Barre two burlesque
houses next season, the Eastern Wheel

having announced

its

intention of build-

SPECIAL

DISSOLVED.

CO.

The Secretary of State

Frank B. Carr, of the Empire Circuit
(Western Burlesque Wheel) has secured
the franchises for the Western Wheel for
Wheeling, W. Va., and Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
beginning next season.
Both are new
towns to the Western wheel, and the Carr
franchise makes it impossible for any
other Empire manager to break into the
territory.
Carr has secured an option
upon a plot of ground in Wilkes-Barre,

the

langer legitimate houses.

The show

CARR HAS WHEELING AND WILKES

17.

week

this

re-

turned a certificate setting forth that the

Union Theatre Company, the concern to

& Kraus turned
New York theatres when

which Sullivan

over their

three

they came

Empire Circuit had fulfilled its
was permitted to dissolve.
This has the effect of making complete
the dissolution of the Union Company. All
into the

obligations and

that remains

tioned,

the disposing of that cor-

is

poration's assets

—the

three theatres men-

Dewey, Gotham and

presumption

is

The

Circle.

that they will be turned

back to the old firm of Sullivan & Kraus.
The Union Theatre Company was formed
under the supposition that the Eastern

Wheel would vigorously
of booking by Sullivan

fight the

dissolution at this time

A

Sullivan

Kraus'

danger of litigation

change

A

Kraus.

is

indicative

The

that

conviction

of
all

A

recent

Commerce

R. R,

RATE ABOLISHED.

decision

the

of

Commission

Interstate

forbidding

the

Southern railroads to grant a special rate
to theatrical companies will work considerable hardship on the burlesque companies playing that territory next season.
It is probable that "turkeys" will

abandon the section

entirely.

has been the habit of these roads to
grant rates as low as 1% cents a mile under what was called the "theatrical exIt

cursion schedule."

sons

No

other class of per-

was included under

this

classifica-

and the commission declared the arrangement a discrimination. The railroads were notified that the granting of
this special rate must stop June 1.
On the Eastern Burlesque Wheel, from
its past season's route in a company cartion

rying 30 people, the increased rate will
cause a loss of $550.

is past.

ing there.

A MANAGER ON
SAYS ACTORS PLAYED DOUBLE.
Pittsburg, May 17.
Weber & Rush's "Bon Tons" closed the
season at the Gayety theatre here last
week.
Under the management of Sam
Goldie, the company has been successful
this

season,

financially

and

artistically.

This success led Mr. Goldie to conclude
that were the organization held together
fall, he would again have a premier show on the road.
To this end the stars of the "Bon
Tons," Frances Clare and Guy Rawson
were re-engaged, also several others, including Joe Opp, the German comedian,

for next

and Harry Bentley, who played the Hebrew part.
Messrs. Opp and Bentley duly signed
their contracts, and as far as Mr. Goldie
had any idea the matter was closed. A
day or so before the final Pittsburg performance, however, the manager became
aware that while playing Baltimore the
week previous, where Sim Williams'
"Ideals" were his opposition on the other
Wheel (Western), the German and Hebrew comedians had signed contracts likewise for the coming season with the
"Ideals'" manager.
Broaching the subject to the two men,
Goldie was informed that the report was
true, and they intended playing with Mr.
Williams. Quite some excitement is understood
to
have resulted forthwith.
Goldie returned to New York at 3 a. m.
on Sunday morning after first being interviewed by a representative of the local
detective force

who suggested payment

of

"LAY-OFFS."

The matter of providing employment
for burlesque companies during "lay-oflf"

weeks has been engaging the attention of
the Wheel managers this season as never

Numberless plans have been sugsaid, speaking from

before.

One manager

gested.

his point of view:

"There

nothing so disorganizing
Hay-off' week. I have
every expedient to fill in idle time
year, but at every hand I have met
is

company as a

I

cordial reception,

my

of

owing to the necessity

people accepting a reduced salary.

"The company received

my

idle

week and backed away from

returning

Maida Dupree has left the act of Burke
and Dupree, which played "The Silver
Moon," the former Burke and LaRue offering, and is seeking engagements for a
new act in which she will use two boys

Mr. Goldie

in whiteface.

season.

for

New York about June 1.
will leave New York this week

to

Saranac Lake, N. Y., to remain until

rehearsals are called.
It is understood the "Bon Tons" cleared
$17,000 net profit for Weber & Rush this

my

plan

as though they had been asked to share

my
my

Nothing was further from

deficit.

Rankin Jones, the general attorney for
Empire Circuit Company (Western
Burlesque Wheel) was in the city the latter part of last week, and out of the visit
grew the report that his presence here
was not unconnected with a contemplated
exchange of theatres under arrangement
with the H. C. Miner estate. It has been
suspected for some time that the Miner
people would like to have the burlesque
shows of the wheel play the People's
the

Theatre instead of the Bowery (both of
which belong to them) and use the latter
playhouse as the home of the Jewish

dramas that have been holding forth at
the People's.

The
Bowery
ence

\ab it

of

practically

worked out they were the

holds only 1,300 odd.

This would have involved an additional
idle week, due to the premature closing of

one of the houses.

my company shown a disposition
meet me half way when I sought their
co-operation earlier in this matter of filling
in vacant time, I would have cheerfully
stood the loss, but in the face of their
"Had

to

my

inter-

no obligation to look out for
their welfare.
So I closed my season
ests, I felt

seating

while

The

600 explains the desire

the

differ-

of the

It is understood that the exchange was
consummated during Jones' stay in the
city and will go into effect with the opening of the coming season.
Just what
the terms were is not known.

SAME RAILROAD COMMITTEE.
The makeup

of

the

Cleveland,

While playing
Reeves, the

in

May

17.

week,
manager, had

this city last

burlesque

scouts out over the countryside looking
for Claude Alexander, "the jail breaker,"

who has been with Mr. Reeves' "Beauty
Show" all season.
In the middle of the Indianapolis week,
Alexander left the show without notice,
with an advance of a week's salary in his
jeans. Reeves is wrathful, and threatens
sorts

of
if

Circuit

affirmed the selection of Messrs. Martell,

Jacobs, Curtain and Miner as an auxiliary

committee.

"PARISIAN

BELLES'" EARLY
HEARSAL.

RE-

Charles E. Taylor, manager of the "Pa-

REEVES LOOKS FOR "JAIL BREAKER."

breaker"

Empire

company's railroad committee is the same
as it was last year.
George Rife and
James E. Fennessy were re-appointed as
the general working committee and have

risian Belles," has lost

all

a

losers.

tinued the season beyond the regular time.

Al

has
2,000

estate to swing the deal.

so Happened that I might have con-

It

of

Theatre

People's

capacity

thought.

forthwith."

Miss Clare and Mr. Rawson departed for
Chicago where they will remain a week,
afterwards going to Grand Rapids, and

suggestion

with the plain inference that I was seeking only to reduce my own loss on the

plainly expressed indifference to

The remainder of the "Bon Tons" have
left town for their summer vacations. No
one else was involved in the difficulty.

this

with

have repeatedly offered my companies the opportunity of playing a week
of one-night stands on the commonwealth
plan, the company paying fares and expenses up to the final performance of the
week.
This seemed to receive no very
actors.

by Goldie. Mr. Goldie paid.
Mr. Opp says his contract with Weber
& Rush contained a one week's notice
clause, and he canceled in the proper manner by giving the required notification.

to a
tried

absolute indifference on the part of the

Opp's salary to avoid the prosecution Mr.
for bodily injuries inflicted

Opp threatened

,

PEOPLE'S REPLACES BONER'S BOWERY.

dire

things

to

he can be foun4,

the

f,

jail

up

his

company

for

no time in closing
Mr.
next season.

Taylor has about filled in the entire list,
and says rehearsals will commence July
29.

Other than those previously mentioned
Mr. Taylor's organization for next season, he will have Louis
Hurd for musical director, Charles H.
Carey, carpenter; Isabel Hurd, Eva St.
Clair and the following girls:
Minnie
Layton, Vera' Gold, Marion Kemp, Eva
Horner, Bessie Pedelford, Allie Barker,
Minnie Pay ton, Daisy Stephenson, May
Russell, Myrtle King, Nellie Simpson ami
in connection with

Ida Seelev.

VARIETY

BUFFALO FOLLOWS CLEVELAND ?
&

Erlanger Will Probably Open the Teck Theatre,
Buffalo, for Vaudeville on June 10.
Cleveland
Opens June 3

Klaw

WILLING TO LOSE

WARM WEATHER

$1,000,000.

on good authority that the
principal officers of the United Booking
Offices have said they are prepared to
It is stated

lose

$1,000,000,

necessary,

if

&

combat Klaw

fully

The theatres

the

vaudeville fight between the factions, due

to take place next season, although the

more than probable that an announcement will be made next week that
the Teck Theatre, Buffalo, will play
It

is

A

Louis F. Werba, Klaw

Erlanger's gen-

vaudeville representative, leaves for

eral

Pittsburg to-morrow to attend the open-

management of Klaw
& Erlanger, commencing June 10.
The Euclid Avenue Opera House, Cleve-

eral cities, incfuding Chicago.

"Advanced Vaudeville,"
commencing June 3, for a season of four

The Klaw & Erlanger opening bill
the first vaudeville show to be given

weeks.

the Nixon Theatre, Pittsburg, will be as

vaudeville under the

give

will

land,

The addition

of Cleveland to the K.

&

opened leaves a "jump"
between Rochester and that city which it
expected Buffalo will be utilized to
i*
E. circuit so far

The proposed
time

Nixon Theatre on Monday. Be

of

line

Philadelphia,

is

No

over the

travel

Cleveland, Buffalo,

has

been yet
reached regarding Chicago. It is not unlikely that the circuit may be extended
by one house, at least, in the Western
Rochester.

Metropolis

England

decision

may

spring

the

for

New

time.

also be heard from.

At the Grand Opera House, belonging

Klaw & Erlanger
H oud

i

Amusement Company will establish their
own booking office in Chicago.
The Nash Circuit operates houses in
Winnipeg, Man.; Duluth, Minn.; Superior,

Eau

Wis.;

Claire, Wis.;

Indianapolis,

La

Crosse, Wis.;

and East

Ind.,

St.

Louis,

Mr. Bondy has headquarters in St.
where he is now building the Majestic Theatre for use on the combined
111.

Paul,

He

circuit.

is

also entering, according to

announcement, Omaha, South Omaha, St.

Kansas City and St. Louis. The
Nash houses are in operation with the

Joe,

exception

of

now

one

the

building

and the opening
promised on Labor Day.

Indianapolis

The
1003.

at

there

let,
Robert Hilliard, Rice and Prevost,
Gennarro's Band, and one or two other

A

established in

new booking arrange^

ment.

a weekly salary of $1,000 has been offered
Nat M. Wills, the comedian, by the United
Booking Offices.

Mr. Wills has been unable to accept
thus far owing to his engagement with
the firm of Broadhurst & Currie.
The
latter have been offered $5,000 by Wills
to release him for next season.
The comedian is playing at Hammerstein's this week.
In speaking the other
day about the vaudeville offer, Mr. Wills
incidentally mentioned the review in Variety last week which commented on the
stories used in his present monologue.
"I think it is a compliment to me," said
Wills, "if I can take the material I am
be successful.

my

Monday afternoon
tried

out.

it

Now

office,

conduct the Chicago

which

will

with any other

have no con-

circuit,

confining

operations to the exclusive booking of

Nash and Bondy houses.
Bookings have heretofore been supplied
by the International Theatrical Co., in
the

POSITION IMMATERIAL.
Detroit, May 17.
When Stuart Barnes, who is at the Temwas asked
"Number 2" on
ple,

if

:

in the

me a

(the length of

ways

managers booking through

of the

ences.

money

their

easily in the past few

and a little opposition would do
them no harm, even though costly.
One United manager now with a fight
on his hands said he would arrange his
bills, and then go fishing.

NEW MANAGER.

UNION SQUARE'S

A new
the

manager
at

reins

soon take hold of

Union
Reed Albee, son of E. F.

slated for the position.

is

Lindsay Morrison, the present incumwhence
he came. Mr. Morrison was manager of

paid

House

"I'll

appear before the overture,

if you wish, as long as the salary
on Saturday night."

is

sure

The

"Cremation" will leave the
Alhambra, London, where it has had a
successful run, to appear upon Hammerstein's Roof the opening week (June 3).
illusion

the reduction of a woman to ashes
in the presence of the audience.

It is

'

nut Street Theatre is without doubt the
most expensive vaudeville bill ever seen
here, and the efforts of the Klaw & Erlanger management appear to have caught
the Philadelphia public.

Nothing of importance developed during
week.
Mark Luescher, who
has been looking after the K. & E. interthe present

that Mr. Morrison will resume his former
position, which

piece.

Orpheum in Beantown when that
house was called the Boston Music Hall,
and held a stock company. It is reported

the

will

soon

pheum.

might indicate that stock

replace

vaudeville

ests, left this city

The Union Square's manager

with

nection

Or-

the

in

Due

to the popularity which has greeted

stock

A. J. Duffy, the Orpheum's manager at

has impressed itself upon the theatrical
mind here that Klaw & Erlanger will not

accounted a

first-class

director

of

productions.

has not yet been located

present,

else-

where by the rumor factory.

ge

to

any

by making a change of

risk

policy in the house next season.

It is un-

derstood, however, that the firm has al-

Henry Troy and

Marion Cook
have entered into a partnership and will
Will

show vaudeville a new piano act
modeled more or less after that formerly

presently

used by Cole and Johnson.

William L.

ready decided to remove the vaudeville to

new Edwin Forrest, owing to the latmuch larger capacity.
Samuel F. Nixon, of Nixon & Zimmerman,
who are the lessees of the Opera House,
the

ter having a

is

Lykens

will handle

delighted with the feeling expressed by

it.

the Philadelphia public, Mr. Nixon taking
especial pride in the various

comments on

He would

not object to

the "good show."

continuing the variety policy.

Next week the Opera House will have
Miss Lloyd's
coming has been well advertised. Besides
the Englishwoman there will be The McAlice Lloyd as the headline.

trunk

Naiiglitons,

Company

W.

Kamo's Comedy
James J. Corbett,
and Willy Zimmer-

C. Fields,

(held

over),

Clemenso Brothers
mann.
The headliner for Keith's

present one) which will

am

the

the Chestnut Street Theatre in its preliminary vaudeville canter, the supposition

is

is

the "Pony

may be
taken by another act before the opening
show on Monday.

al-

although

Ballet,"

pay for good talk. I have
for what I use, but the

this

position

writers can't produce."

Mr. Wills may possibly play HammerRoof this summer, singing parodies and telling stories. In that case, the
aerial resort will be closed in as was done
with Arthur Prime last summer.

NEXT WEEK AT ROCHESTER.
SISTERS MEREDITH'S SUCCESS.
This

is

reproduction of the 3-sheet

Rochester,

bill-

JACK SAMPLE DIES SUDDENLY.
John

L. ("Jack") Sample, for years the

bass singer of the Trocadero Quartet, died
in this city
ing.

He

Tuesday

last

torium Theatre, Quebec, Canada, week of

May

fl.

The

girls are credited

by Manager Clark

Brown with

feeling

unwell.

He was removed

to

the

season

the greatest success of the

and acknowledged by him to be

hospital a few days later, but the affection,

the biggest drawing card since the Audi-

supposed to have been contracted by the
use of impure grease paint, could not be

torium

first

played

vaudeville.

Sample's home was in Chicago.
His wife and mother were sent for, but did

where the

not arrive in time.

prettiest novelty of the season.

checked.

ac,t

has

been

Every-

acclaimed

May

17.

bills

at the

week

will be

as follows:

Opera House (United Booking
"The English Rockers," Harry
Tighe and his "Collegians," Stella Mayhew, Eddie Leonard and company, Stuart
Barnes, Four Rianos, Kitahanzai Troupe,
and probably two other smaller acts.
Lyceum (Klaw & Krlangcr): Mile.
Cook's

Oflices)

from blood poison-

sang at the Actors' Fund Fair

The opposition vaudeville
vaudeville theatres here next

ing of the Sisters Meredith at the Audi-

the opening day, and then complained of

HAMMBRSTEIN HAS "CREMATION."

money the vaudedevotees are enjoying the fight, and
supporting the actor in his prayer for its
continuance. The bill given in the Cheatville

for Pittsburg in conopening of "advanced
vaudeville" in the Smoky City next Monday. A. L. Erlanger, Felix Isman, Louis
Werba and Sam H. Harris were among
those who came over last Monday to celebrate the opening of the George M. Cohan

bent, will return to Boston, from

willing to

always

Realizing that they are receiving

extra value for their

Keith-Proctor

the

Square Theatre.
Albee,

will

back for

I

One or two trade conventions

carried on.

made

any writer who can

laughs.

This was particularly so at the theawhere the vaudeville war is being

in session here helped to swell the audi-

seven minutes' monologue

many

17.

warm

the United have remarked that they have

fifty cents.

my

bring forth as

it

he objected to appear

the Cook's Opera

Rochester next week, Mr. Barnes

at

back

it's

ings.

tres

stein's

Chicago.

replied

deliver to

at

intended

I

again, and the author can have

two hundred and

already

are

1 paid $250 for
trunk for two years.
at the Alhambra, I

'Til give $1,000 to

nection

$52,000.

contract for 52 consecutive weeks at

and have had in

an extent since then that the concern has

booking

Way-

using this trip some talk

Nash house was

will

Studdiford,

burn's "Side Show," Hardin's Electric Bal-

is

circuit has spread out to such

M. Nash

opposed by the

Harry

now using and

The

upon the

to

are offered:

in

first

decided

bill,

Van

Grace

ni,

will be

OFFERED

M. Nash, general manager of the
Nash Circuit, and W. J. Bondy have consolidated their vaudeville interests and
under the firm name of The Middle West

bill

for

"Song Birds," Four Mortons, Geo.
Evans, Edna Wallace Hopper, Henry Lee,
Greene and Werner, Jewell's Manikins,
The McBanns, Vinella's Horses and mov-

Harry Davis, which

Some

skirmishes

years,

acts.

J.

its

will visit sev-

follows:

NASH-BONDY CONSOLIDATE.

J.

Werba

fore returning Mr.

ing pictures.

in.

fill

ing of the

preliminary
hand.

May

the effect of

felt

weather for the first time this season
during the present week, but while there
was a noticeable falling off in the attendance at the matinees, the vaudeville
houses were filled to capacity in the even-

to success-

Erlanger in

IN PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia,

Dazie,

:

Florence

Vasco, "the

Mad

Troupe, Wilfred Clarke,
Musician"; Billy Clifford,

Maude Lambert, Alexander and

Bertie and

Radie Furman.

the

Michael Bruhani
land about

May

will

29.

return from Eng-

VARIETY
LICENSES GRANTED TO-DAY.
No mishap preventing, the licenses
which

E.

BOOKINGS FOR NEXT SEASON.

Some

of the vaudeville acts booked for

&

K.
for

GENERAL PRODUCER FOR

PROPER CARE OF MAIL.
Upon having

drawn

hit attention

manner

in which the mail for ar-

have been

their houses next season have been given

derelict

by Third Deputy Police Commissioner Bert Hansen since May 1 will be
granted to-day under an agreement made
by the Commissioner with Maurice Goodman, attorney for the vaudeville man-

out by Klaw & Erlanger. The bookings
were made through the office of William

pro-

handled in the various theatres
booked by the United Booking Offices,
E. F. Albee, General Manager of the
agency, dictated a circular letter to all
the houses requesting that this be given
more attention in future. Mr. Albee especially dwelled on the point that when
mail was not delivered during the course
of the week, it should be forwarded to the
owner where the address was known, or

pro-

the

several

theatres

city

"held up"

booking through the United who,

agers

were affected.

The theatres on Mr. Goodman's list are
the Alhambra, Harlem Opera House, East

&

Seamon's (Music
Hall and Metropolis), Hammerstein's Victoria and Fifth Avenue. Other legitimate
theatres are playing under the temporary
permit issued by Mr. Hansen pending a
settlement of the trouble, and among
these are the Grand Opera House, Ameri125th Street, Hurtig

can and Star,

all

having given Sunday
variety entertain-

concerts consisting of

ments during the season just passed.
Through laxity the applications for permits were not made in due time for a renewal theatrical license by the managers
who are now without one, and when May
1
arrived, the permits were not forthcoming.

Investigation disclosed that the

Sabbath Society had lodged complaints
against houses playing Sunday shows, and
Commissioner Hansen declined to issue
the formal license.

The

the
for
temporary permission
houses to remain open expired on Wednesday evening, but an extension was given
until to-day, when under an agreement
made between Messrs. Goodman and Hansen, the licenses will be issued upon the'
following condition, drawn up and sub-

Morris.

Those only have been given where there
no further time to be secured by them
either for the remainder of the season or
during the summer with any connection of
is

the opposition.

The

following

is

the partial

list:

Vesta Victoria
Alice Lloyd
Harry Lauder
Jack Larimer
R. G. Knowles
The McNa ugh tons

All Fred Karno's
duction*
All Harry Tate's
ductions
Mile. Daale

W.

"Song Birds"
Williams and Walker
Transformation
Josephine Cohan
Staley's

Maude Lambert

Emma Cams

Woodward's Seals
Thompson's Elephants
VlneUa's Horses
"Empire Pictures"
Cottrell I'owell Troupe
Jewell's Manikins
Julian Bose

Hetty King
Fred Mace
Geo. Evans
Billy Clifford

Empire City Quartet
Harry Lee
Polly Scotch

A

sudded raise in weekly salary came

to Harry Houdini, "the jail breaker," this

week, according to all reports.
The story is that Mr. Houdini was

of-

week of May 27 if he
would play the Nixon Theatre, Pittsburg,
for Klaw & Erlanger. He is at the Twenty-third Street Theatre this week, and
has been playing for managers in the
United Offices for some time past. Mr.
fered $1,500 for the

Houdini took his
the United,

offer to E. F. Albee, of

who thereupon submitted

dini accepted the latter figure, which is in

names are on the paper,

for

considerable

excess

of

his

present

re-

ceipts.

offered Houdini all the time he will con-

Police Commissioner may annul the license for that house without legal process.

contracts Houdini will be obliged to leave

The statute now requires that an action
be brought in the Supreme Court to cancel the authority given to remain open,

for abroad iri July unless postponements
can be obtained. What arrangements Mr.
Houdini has made for his future time here

Hammerstein case. In
as was done
that matter a referee was appointed and

are not known.

The Morris

May

Chicago,

17.

vaudeville theatre for the United States

(Klaw

Co.

the old Orpheon

&

theatre

on

Erlanger)

let

and the work of

old

demolishing

the

structure will begin at once.

The new playhouse,

it

is

expected, will

The rumor

E. purchased the property on

the southeast corner of Clark and Ran-

dolph streets

is in error.

Denver,
It

is

stated

the head of the

that

(Lubelski-Harris-Wes-

buy the three Crystal
theatres owned by Geo. Ira Adams, and
ton-Burns),

located

will

respectively

and

in

Denver,

Pueblo
These

"The Song Birds," now at the Chestnut
Opera House, Philadelphia, and
which was taken from "The Land of Nod"
for

Klaw &

Erlanger's vaudeville, will be

At one time it was decided that the
was too local to New York for the

grangers to grasp the satire, but this decision has been rescinded.

of handling mail

many sudden

is

shifts

of

players

not received, although deliv-

the box

to

&

E.

has

Klaw & Erlanger

been created by
their vaudeville,

K.

producer"

and

Jos.

for

Hart has been

engaged for it.
Mr. Hart will have the general supervision of all vaudeville productions to be

&

Erlanger

theatres.

He has

by Klaw

made

vaudeville

for

their

contracted

with the United Booking Offices to turn
out several acts, booked by the United
for next season, and these agreements
will be carried out.

make

to

The

He

productions

latter will be

will also continue

for

his

own

booked by Klaw

firm.

&

Er-

In some houses,

office.

in the dressing

letters

to artists are left

rooms,

but this was more the exception

Mr. Hart's new duties will not interfere
with his management of the acts he now
has, or those he

may

acquire in the fu-

ture.

PANAMA ASKS FOR VAUDEVILLE.
In a recent consular report, Arnold
Shanklim, American Consul General at

Panama, suggested that the importation
of

high

class

theatricals

into

Panama

would prove a blessing to the American
population and an enterprise of great
profit to its promoters.
His suggestion
added that the Isthmian Canal Commission
might sponsor such a venture.
Charles

L. Sasse, the agent, has been
correspondence with the Consul Gen-

than the rule, said Mr. Konorah.

in

FITZSIMMONS TRAINING FOR VAU-

eral, and in all probability will send a
company into the canal territory with the

DEVILLE.
That sunset shaded ex-champion, Robert Fitzsimmons, is back in town after
the

close

of

starring

his

tour.

C.

J.

Matthews, his manager, is seeking vaudeville engagements of a few weeks' duration for the ever youthful "Bob."

anxious

is

for

another

"go" in the ring. Quiet negotiations have
been going on between "Fitz" and Tommy Burns, who defeated "Philadelphia
Jack" O'Brien in 'Frisco recently.
Mr.

Fitzsimmons believes he can gain a deover the Burns boy, and the absence of any newspaper publicity in connection with his overtures speaks more
than all else could for Fitzsimmons's sincision

opening of the cold weather.
"There has been no American company
of any kind on the Isthmus since I came
here in late November, 1905," writes Mr.

shank

1

iin.

me when

I

"The suggestion was made by
was asked what I considered

the most important thing to make the
thousands of Americans on the Isthmus
satisfied.
I hope that something will be
done along this line, and I believe that
the first company on the ground can spend
from six weeks to two months here and
carry back greater net returns than they
would during the whole season in the

States.
"I believe that the thing to draw would
be a good, high-class vaudeville company

—and

it should be really high class.
Anything other than the best would very soon

cerity in the belief.

RUBY TAKES LINCOLN SQUARE.

be thrown down good and hard."

There will be no more Sunday concerts
the

auspices

of

Edward

E.

Mr.

Rice.

Rice threw up the sponge after last Sunday.

His opening

bath.

ment Band, James

McCav

bill

J.

has the 9th Regi-

Corbett and Winsor

for the features.

NEW YORK THEATRE

PRICES.

New York
(Klaw & Erlanger) as a vaudehouse around September 1, the

Upon the opening

of

the

theatre
ville

prices of admission, while not finally de-

C0URTLEIGH FOR A WHILE.

A

few weeks in vaudeville will be acceptable to William Court leigh, who was
last seen in the varieties

piece

with the protean

"The Third Degree."

Mr. Courtleigh has a sketch in readiness for his reappearance. It was written
by George V. Hobart, and is named
"Peaches."

ation.

first

St.

manner

nowadays, letters forwarded to the original route are lost as no effort is made to
deliver them. In some theatres even when
artists are playing, it happens frequently
ered

"general

of

played over the firm's circuit next season.

Joseph
(Mo.).
houses are now booked in conjunction
with those of the Western States' Associ(Col.)

careless

matter was observed by Max Konorah,
president of the I. A. L., in his recent
travels with the Orpheum Road Show.
In towns played, Mr. Konorah says, letters would lie strewn upon a table, or
would be placed in a box to be used as

that mail

office

langer.

of.

Tomorrow Jules Ruby will have the arrangement of the bill, and may continue
the weekly vaudeville shows on the Sab-

13.

States Vau-

properly

be

"SONG BIRDS" REMAIN.

Edward Ackerman,

new Eastern

deville Association

May

would

given at the Lincoln Square theatre under

piece

ACKERMAN BUYING THEATRES.

United

the

to

Harry Bulger, who has been starring
"His Honor the Mayor," has instructed M. S. Bentham, his agent, to accept a few vaudeville dates. Mr. Bentham
says he will do so, and the comedian will
return to vaudeville within a week or so.
in

Street

be completed by Christmas.

&

Under foreign

adjoining

site,

the Chicago Opera House, have been

that K.

understood to have

BULGER OUT FOR TIME.

Contracts for the erection of the new

Amusement

office is

tract for at $1,250 weekly.

testimony taken.

CONTRACTS FOR CHICAGO HOUSE.

The

they

Fitzsimmons

a violation of the laws governing theatres,
and particularly the 'Sunday Law/ the

in the

taken care

to

the handcuff expert a proposition of $2,500

managers:
the conviction of any of the man-

where

In the

HOUDINI'S SALARY JUMPS UP.

for two weeks at Davis' Grand Opera
House in the, same city, to commence on
Monday next. It is reported that Hou-

Upon

returned

be

letters

"props."

mitted in writing to the Police Department after receiving the signatures of the

agers whose

is

Offices,

Edna Wallace Hopper

C. Fields
Geo. Fuller Golden
Fred NIblo

tists

The

to the

saw

One
it

of

played.

the Lambs' Gambols

cided

upon,

will

probably

be

$1.50

for

orchestra chairs, with a $2 charge for box
seats.

From twelve

to fourteen acts will con-

stitute the firRt week's bill,

and there

will

about 150 people on the stage.
The opening act, a foreign one, contains twelve people, while another foreign
be in

all

number on the same
teen persons in

bill will

have seven-

EDGAR BIXLEY.
The

originator of the

tramp

In

"Buster Bnfwn"

w
Will enter vaudeville with a
act written by Aaron Hoffman, season of 1907 (H.

for three seasons.
it.

r.

.

-

VARIETY
PIRATING ABROAD.
reached New York that Lasky

Word has

&

the

Rolfe,

the

are

producing firm,
pirates in London.

vaudeville

victims

of

John Kurkampt, who was an orchestra
leader when in America, and Alice Raymond, an American artiste, have appropriated the

'The

version

stolen

"Quintet," calling the

firm's

Harmonious

Fairy

Shell."

The pirated
I/>ndon at

piece

being played in

is

&

Lasky

the present time.

Rolfe have been informed that a dupli-

"Stunning Grenadiers" is
about to be presented abroad during the
absence of the original on this side, where
of

cate

it

their

now

is

Jesse

playing.

Lasky

much annoyed over

is

the

"It seems," says he "that we
can get no protection. This Kurkampt,

occurrence.

who

responsible for the production of

is

our stolen piece,

whom

I

a musical conductor

is

know and met

I invited

various

intended making.

I explained the

we had made and

productions

This

one of the re-

is

sults."

The English paper "Music Hall" had a
brief note in the last issue to arrive at-

Lasky & Rolfe's attention to the
They will probably instruct London attorneys to take some steps for

tracting
affair.

big

for

little

"name"

Sim

Pat Itooncy,
Lee Harrison,
Frank Byron,
8. Miller Kent,
Sydney Grant,

Irving Cooper,

Colliim,

John Hyams,
Oarleton Macy,
Thos. J. Ryan,
Louis Simon,

had caused considerable

for

use

in

E. opposition has

&,

It sought out Nella Ber-

Jeanette Lowrie was another.

now appearing

agi-

tation over the advisability of vaudeville

own

organizing for their

protec-

tion.

Mr. Simon, who had given the subject

much

careful thought, concluded that

it

would not be practicable for an attempt

made to

to be

indiscrimi-

artists

enlist

hit upon a
composed of "comedy acts" only.
Discussions of Mr. Simon's scheme followed, mostly held in the offices of Myers
& Keller, the agents, and the first meet-

nately at short notice, and
society

of

nucleus

the

Vaudeville

the

of

the

at

held

Both

Klaw & Erlanger

in

musical shows, and declined to consider

Empire

Mr.

Byron passing over

$10.

Carleton

Macy suggested the name "Comedy Club,"
which was adopted for a time, but the

Will M. Cressy was elected president,
and the movement smouldered for a time
until

James

J.

Morton became secretary.

To. Mr. Morton's interest in the welfare

so

by many members the sucMr. Morton was at his
cessful outcome.
desk bright and early when in the city,
and remained there to the last moment

successful in entering the good graces of

possible before hastening to his dressing

American audiences, does not end with
her appearance on the stage. She carries
her personal charms to the wings and

room.

among her professional acquaintances.
To become popular is natural with Miss
Lloyd, and a sample was' given this week
by the singer. She heard that La Belle

back of the variety stage have been
stituted by the club, which has also

for-

protection

of

are attributed

The popularity

POPULAR.

Alice

of

dainty English woman,

the

Lloyd,

who has been

membership
Several reforms in front and

The club prospered, and
increased.

a plan

mulated
original

the managers.

Stopping in the theatre on her way to
the Colonial, Miss Lloyd saw herself impersonated in the "Who Are You Getting
At, Eh?" song. Noticing what seemed a
few minor defects in the imitation, Miss

includes

La

Belle

Blanche's

would
come up to the Colonial, she would go
over the song with her, pointing out how
if

the latter

the impersonation could be improved.

The

imitator gladly accepted the invitation.

for

the

its

400, and
most prominent comedian*

The membership reaches nearly
the

on the stage in

its list.

1

also

my personal check for dues up to
next July, which was honorably accepted

the table to the next meeting, during
which a committee was appointed to look
into the matter very carefully and report,
which they did, after listening to the evi-

dence of only one side and not caring to
listen to my side of the story.
By that I mean that the committee

simply called on the Keith Agency and
then handed in a report. I thank them
for not bothering me, as I was busy play-

me

various capacities justifies

in

the belief of their lamented
emancipator, that there is a physical difin sharing

between

ference

the

fessional

"The Virginia Judge."

Flint,

May

and Willing

not go to school with

me

absurd.

is

I

have written to the Supt. of Public In-

Emma

Club,

your issue of

in

Mr. Willing's denial that he did

4.

Louisville,

Comedy

10.

Kindly publish the following in answer
to Herbert

of

—

May

Mich.,

Editor Variety:

(Miss

the real organizers of the

add, pro-

Walter C. Kelly,

structor

The White Rats of
America, and this was one of the reasons
that I resigned from the Comedy Club,
being a member of the White Rats.
Irving M. Cooper,
Manager Empire City Quartet.
P. S. Mr. Louis Simon and myself were
of

will

equality.

struction

member

may

of social or political, and I

ing in "Advanced Vaudeville," and besides

a

which

races

forever prevent us from living on terms

am

and

I

looked over the

on a certain

list

agent's books to select the
to

join

with

it

Simon, of Simon

the

&

comedy acts

assistance

Mr.

of

positively send

and

our

in-

I

will

Barnes).

you the

replies

order

in

my

former statement, although
it is of no credit to me.
I do not deny
going to school with Mr. Willing Hearst,
(Mr. Willing) and maybe his brother and
sister, Johnnie and Anna, will not deny it,
to prove

but

we

shall see later.

talk of a theatre in which the club will
be housed, to be built and named "The

May

state

:

In Variety of May 11, I note an article
regarding my coming engagement in London in which you state I will refuse to
appear on any bill with colored acts. To
correct

any erroneous impression permit

my only objection to
appearing with colored acts is where they
are featured either equally or above me.
me

to state that

firmly believe in the exchange of com-

i

mon

courtesies between the

two races and

Hughes,

Gene

Morton,

J.

Will M. Cressy,
vice-president;

secretary;

truth,

so
I

also

the

'01 -'02?

the

matter can be

want the profession

know that I never stole the expression
"Ah! man," or "Oh! man," and that it
was original with me; and that Mr. Willing got it when he worked with me. As
to

for Mr. Herbert, I cannot say anything
about him as I do not know him personally.
As for Willing, he knows that
the mannerisms and the negro sayings in
his act belong to me.

not selfish enough to deny them in
their efforts to secure a portion of the
pleasures and profits of theatrical life.

M. B.
M.

B. Campbell,

//

of

Campbell and Copeland.

LEAVITT BOOKING.

B. Leavitt,

who

Carleton

WRITES SKETCH.

CRITIC
Montgomery

arrived here a short

the

l'hister,

known

well

while ago from the other side with valises

dramatic

galore packed with descriptive matter and

mercial Tribune," has written a dramatic

pictures of acts he had to dispose of,

rapidly

acquiring

time

for

is

produc-

his

Several of the foreign acts handled by

Mr. Leavitt

were booked this week for

next season, and two at least

summer upon one

will

be seen

one of the booking

of the roofs.

ollices,

critic

under

sketch

of

the

the

"Com-

Cincinnati

title

Angel," requiring three

of

"The

people.

It

Boer
was

produced at the Olympic in that city recently as a curtain raiser in one of the
Fisher

stock

Klaw

&

company's productions.

Erlanger

representative

A
wit-

the performance and is said to
have reported favorably upon its value

nessed

Comedy Theatre."
The present officers
president;

the

straightened out.

am

Mr. Leavitt will return to Europe in
about a month, presumably for a fresh
supply. During his absence he will leave
a personal representative, connected with

.lames

did,

out partiality, kindly write Variety and

13.

this

:

and Willing

that Herbert

In justice to all parties concerned, with-

Rochester, N. Y.,

is

are

should also like to ask if there is any
actor or manager who remembers the act
I

act Campbell and Phelps did in

Gardner.

for use in vaudeville.

LOOKING FOR ALIMONY.

behind to look

Word comes from

after his interests.

SATISFIED WITH SKETCH.
The new sketch, "At 2 A. M.," written
Nye and Bill Bly, produced for a
"trial show"
at Lawrence, Mass., last
week, has been placed away by Julie
Ring, who will play it when her long tour
commences next fall over the route of the
United Booking Offices.

their race

and put to my credit, but my resignation was not accepted. It was laid oh

tions.

The present meeting rooms at 46th
street and Broadway will soon be vacated
for more commodious quarters, and there

Macy, treasurer.

by Ned

However, a resident of many years in
is known as the "Black Belt" of
Virginia, and the employment of many of

in-

material, universally adopted by

Blanche at Ham m erst cin's was giving an
imitation of her.

Lloyd sent word to
dressing room that

so-called expulsion.

Editor Variety

purpose of distinctiveness.

of the order and his activity as secretary

IS

my

similarity of title to another organization
caused "Vaudeville" to be affixed for the

the offers supposedly through a disinclina-

ALICE LLOYD

must bo

i

tion to antagonize the 'Syndicate."

WHY

of writer

what

sent

Harry Lee.

ception of the society, the Kei th -Proctor

artists

15.

article

vious to

The idea of the "comedy" club origi
nated with Louis Simon, of Simon and
Gardner.
At about the time of the inPoli merger

May

Rochester, N. Y.,

a recent issue of Variety there was
about my expulsion from the
Comedy Club. I wish to deny this statement, and can prove that I sent in my
resignation to the Club two weeks pre-

Jimmy Barry,
Emmett DeVoy,

A. 0. Duncan,

side of paper <»« j.

e

strict confidence. If desired.

Editor Variety:

an

Dan Quinlan,

tribute towards the expenses of the club,

attractions

be hold la

In

Club:

difficulty in its search

Offices

gen through an agent not long ago and
offered her fat contracts for vaudeville
appearances during the summer and early
are

Comedy

has experi-

where the K.

raised its head.

fall.

Vaudeville

Ed. F. Reynard,
Paul A. Nicholson,
Marshall P. Wilder,
Will M. Creasy,

Hotel June 2, 1906.
Frank Byron, of Byron and Langdon,
was the first artist and .ember to con-

THE "SYNDICATE."

'FRAID OF

Con Ho« your letters to 180 words and write *a
Anonymous communications will not be priated.

met at

formed what afterwards became the

cally

FORUM

ARTISTS*

the Empire Hotel in this city, and practi-

Comedy Club was

The United Booking

cities

exactly since the following artists

ing

protection.

enced not a

midnight rolls around on Sunday, June 2.
have been on that day one year

It will

while in England.

him to dine with me one eve-

During the dinner,

ning.

COMEDY CLUB'S BIRTHDAY.
The first birthday of the Vaudeville
Comedy Club will have passed away when

the mining districts

Utah that Frank V. Dunn, former
owner of the Bon Ton Theatre, Philadelphia, and the Palace, Boston, has not
of

left New York Wednesday,
company with half a dozen other artists,
on their way to open a season of stock
musical comedies in the American, San
Sidman will remain eighteen
Francisco.

lonial,

weeks, returning to go into vaudeville

covers,

Sam Sidman

in

the East.

in

Hen Watt, superintendent of the Cowill become a full-fledged Mason
next Tuesday, when he will "get his" by
\\iiv

of "the third."
lie

is

booked

After Mr.
for

Watt

re

a position at Ber-

gen Beach over the summer.

fared too well financially with the mining
promoting business he entered after the
sale

Dunn

of
is

his

theatrical

properties*

Mrs.

seeking to recover alimony which

she claims as being due.

-

VARIETY
AGENTS CAUTIONED.

WELCH-HILL CONTROVERSY.

TO CEMENT FRIENDLY UNDER-

There will be no more "trimming" by
agents booking through the United Offices,
according to the report of E. F. Albee
cautioning the commission men that they
must play fair with each other.
The condition among vaudeville agents
for some time has been that when one
sought an act he placed hit idea in a timewere
lock
vault until the contracts
signed.
Instances have arisen where another agent hearing of his business
brother's efforts would attempt to reap
the benefit of the other's work. This is
technically called "trimming."
Mr. Albee's remarks to the agents are
understood to have been called forth by
the act of Joseph Howard and Mabel Barrison.
William L. Lykens was the accredited agent for the pair, who played
Keeney's last week. Mr. Lykens learned
that another agent was offering the act to

The only development in the Joe Welch
Gus Hill controversy this week is the
beginning of a damage suit brought by
Hill through his attorney, Leon Laski,
against the Massachusetts sheriff who permitted the escape of Welch from a body

STANDING.

It looked like real

the United.

war

for

a time, but the general manager prevented
hostilities.

All agents seem pleased at the attitude
assumed by Mr. Albee. "Protection" has
a pleasant ring to them. There are some
who can tell of another agent making
friendly calls at their offices, and while
discussing the news of the day, casually
glancing over the papers on the desk. The
next day the host ascertains that the
"friendly
suit,

as

was a commercial

visit"

pur-

whose

persons

the

of

several

names were lying around loose received
from the visitor quoting more
time and a larger figure. When the aggrieved agent hands you this story, it is
lotters

a safe bet always to lay down that he has
done the same thing. There are few exceptions.

A

humorous

rather

times repeated,

made
fore

is

many
an agent who

incident,

related of

daily calls to the United Offices be-

had assumed a corporate

it

title.

This agent had an ex-ray glance and
found it possible to scrutinize lists of
"acts wanted for next week" by the managers.
The peculiarity of the agent each
time offering the particular acts in debefore the emissaries of the agency

mand
could

make out a

requisition for

them

at-

tracted the attention of the office force,
after a while.

More

care and less care-

lessness were thereafter observed.

..LONG TIME. IN SOUTH

1

May

Joplin, Mo.,

17.

a week with
bills will open in
both houses every Sunday, shifting about
on Thursday. These two houses are on
the Charles E. Hodkins Circuit.
'Hie
concern not so long ago offered six weeks'
work. Now announcement is made that
acts can be employed in the circuit's
houses more than five months.

The Lyric here will
Springfield, Mo.
New

split

attachment.

Mr. Hill secured a body execution for
damages against the comedian
while he was playing Lawrence, Mass.,
last week.
Welch, according to his own
story, evaded the sheriffs, jumped from
Lawrence to Lynn in an automobile and
liquidated

New York by

escaped thence to

train.

The attachment was served Saturday
Welch to obtain a bail
bond, and thus secure his appearance in

night, too late for

a Massachusetts court for

Welch maintains that

trial later on.

this

was

process

designed to prevent his appearance at the
Twenty-third street theatre, New York,
in his

new sketch "At

Mr. Hill admits by inference this charge
but declares that he was moved to this

New York

County

earlier

than

Hill declares that his con-

next winter.

Welch stipulates that in case
the comedian's failure to live up to his

tract with
of

agreement,

a

forfeiture

clause

setting

damages to be recovered at $8,000

shall

be his recourse at law.

Welch, on the other hand, accuses Hill
of bad faith, asserting that the contract
is in the nature of a partnership agreement, with a clause which permits either
principal to withdraw at six weeks' notice.
Welch declares that he gave this notice
of his intention, and that his withdrawal

On July

15 Stuart Barnes, the monolfor Europe,

ogist, will set sail

will

travel

until

commencement

of

recalled

home

rehearsals

Shubert play, of which he

where he

in
is

for

the

a

new

to be

the

feature.

The

piece will be a musical

by the

&

Erlanger,

comedy and

made

pos-

amalgamation.
Mr. Barnes has had the Shubert con-

tract

tion

stein's

the Comedy Club. This invitawas conveyed to the club in the form
of a friendly worded communication, setting forth the mutual advantages of a
better feeling and closer relations existing
between the two bodies.

Accepted

the

in

Comedy Club
assemble at

spirit

the

intended,

members to
rooms to-night, when they

issued a call to

its

will go forth in a body to be entertained
by the Rats.
The Vaudeville Comedy Club will make

acknowledgment to the Rats' inwith the ultimate result, it is
expected, that a working understanding
will follow between the two.
suitable

trip.

same ship were W.

Corey
and his newly wedded wife, Mabelle Gilman. The Pittsburg millionaire demanded
the imperial suite when he booked passage,
but was informed that it had already been
taken by a theatrical manager. That was
Mr. Hush. So the Pittsburger was compelled to be content with the captain's
the

Ellis

caoin.

of

the sheriff.

"The prospects for next season in both
the burlesque and vaudeville line never
seemed better to me, and the legitimate's

done in this way to
avoid interruptions which would occur in
the booking offices of the Orpheum Circuit in the St. James building.
In Mr.
Beck's rooms the managers are assured

The routing

Company

my

is

any novelties I think
Columbia Amusement
(Eastern Burlesque Wheel) or

I shall secure

value

to

the

firm.

future

Offices for further travel East.

late

some time. He will play one
week in vaudeville before assum-

is

as bright also.

We

have several

which
consummated."

atricals

will

be announced

ing his "legitimate" duties.

port

some talking pictures for display

there.

"The Chromophone," as the talking machine

has been booked for the
vaudeville houses next

called,

is

Klaw & Erlanger

may

season, and

When

New

be shown on the

York Theatre Roof

this

summer.

asked this week

.

he intended

if

placing the pictures on the Victoria Roof
this

"1 haven't decided yet.

it, but I am not yet certain that
they would be successful. Once in a while

a picture

may

turn out

all right,

but as

far as I can find out, no one has been

able to properly blend the motion and
sound to give the natural effect."
It was related by an attorney this week
that some time ago he had the subject
of combined speaking and moving pictures
brought to his attention for legal advice.
He advised that a certain phonograph
company be consulted, and if consent were
obtained from it, the pictures could be
publicly shown. The company refused to
listen to the proposition, even with the
promise of a large royalty payment. In

the opinion of this lawyer,

who

searched

matter thoroughly, the phonograph people are apt to assert themselves
against any exhibition attempted.
into

the

L.

MEREDITH SISTERS' NEW ONE.
Next season the Meredith Sisters, under
management of Geo. Homans, will
give a new act of five characters, and one
"straight" number, all costumed, and with
special sets. The numbers will be Egypthe

Hindoo,

tian,

Western,

French,

Chinese

(elaboration of present), and "straight."

The

girls

Montgomery, Ala.,

when,

have ended their season to

re-

hoarse.

AND

PRICE.

David, an inventor,

is

May

17.

perfecting a

new moving picture machine with a phonograph attachment by which he declares he
can secure a perfect co-ordination of sound
and motion.

He

expects to have

weeks and

will then

completed in two

it

make

the first test by

By the phonographic attachment he claims he will be
able to give the appropriate noises and
reproducing a street scene.

Hounds

to go with the moving pictures
thrown on a sheet.
David says he is able by an improved
kodak to take a record of sounds and

scones simultaneously.

A

Clayton Kennedy, of Kennedy and
Rooney, has been forced to cancel a number of bookings and close his season. He

was taken

ill

two weeks ago while play-

ing the Majestic, Chicago, with an attack

The doctors have
him that he must stop work until
the fall.
The couple returned to their
home in Baltimore and next week leave
for a cruise in their launch to James-

of nervous indigestion.

contract for thirty-five weeks next
season is held by Geo. Evans, the monol-

and signed by Klaw & Erlanger.
Mr. Evans' weekly salary will be $600.
Evans played last season for the Keith
Booking Agency, having had engagements
of several weeks consecutively in the
Keith houses.
ogist,

town, Va.

The New York Hippodrome
25.

closes

May

INCORPORATE TO GIVE PICTURES.
New Haven, May 17.
Articles of incorporation have been lil«'<l
with the Secretary of State in Connccticuit

La Belle Blanche has been booked by
Jack Levy, her agent, to play Hammerstein's Roof for a run this summer, commencing July 1.
Griffin

and DuBois are back after an

absence of four

yean

abroad.

for the "P. A. L.

ized to operate

ments

with

Company"

moving pictures

illustrated

songs.

organ-

establish-

Capital

placed at $50,000. F. J. Mindisch,
resident manager of Poli's, this city is one

stock

for

solitary

City,

plans formulating for all branches of the-

GEO. EVANS' TIME

privacy.

Theatre Roof in New
an announcement having been
made that Mr. Hammerstein would imVictoria

York

printed

On

away

QUIETLY.

this

months'

RUSH LEAVES FOR EUROPE.

Mr. Hill lias sent a written demand
for an explanation of the Lawrence occurrence, but has received no reply from

WEEKS

for

The "Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse" on
last Tuesday carried among its passengers Ed. F. Rush, of Weber & Rush,
Europeward bound for a two or three

well as because of his illness.

50

production

summer, William Hammerstein said:
Last week I read
in Variety about the Cleveland pictures,
and instructed the United Office to secure
a report on them. A day or so later I
heard about some pictures in England.
A newspaper man met me, and I told him
we might use them on the roof. He

told

booked by Klaw
sible

officials of

Before leaving Mr. Rush said: "I am
going abroad to look over the field. While

ROUTES

the sole right
instrument and

says he will take action against whomsoever attempts to produce similar pictures without his permission.
This is accepted as intending Hammer-

from "The Shoemaker" company in Chicago was in pursuance of this notice as

About a small-sized table, in the private
apartments of Martin Beck, General
Manager of the Orpheum Circuit, may be
seen clustered any day for two hours at
a time, Mr. Beck, John J. Murdock and
Frank Vincent.
An act is routed for fifty weeks over
tire time uf the TV'estern Vaudeville Association, and brought to a point where
it is turned over to the United Booking

showing a talking picture

At the meeting of the Rats last
Thursday night a resolution was unanimously passed to invite the members and

to-night.

ing the trial of a civil case on the calenin

it

in this city, claims

of

proceeding by the impossibility of secur-

dar

who

ager,

machine

the club rooms of the latter organization

vitation,

Ellis Island."

REST FOR CLAYTON KENNEDY.

BARNES A SHUBERT STAR.

The Vaudeville Comedy Club has been
by the White Rats to attend a "Smoker Reception" to be given at
officially invited

FIGHT OVER "TALKING PICTURES."
Cleveland, May 17.
Max Faetkenneder, the theatrical man-

is

of the incorporators.
It
has been announced that Juliet
Winston is engaged to a Bronx real estate
man. Miss Winston has played in some
"girl acts/'

VARIETY

I

GIRGUS NEWS.
Following

By

London

Variety's

May

London,

The
and

2,

He

powwows

arbitration

now

all is

C. C.

ceased

it

May

within

in the arbitrator's hands.

not so jug-handled or one-sided as

the present document.

Perhaps a fortnight hence will find us
in the know, and meantime the only thing
that seems very certain to prophesy is that
old contracts will probably run out under
old conditions, as the arbitrator is

known

a

man's

have a

to

lawyer's

respect

The new order

signature.

apply

doubtless

for

of things will

made

contracts

to

after

We

hope for barring modifications, the result of which will be less far
ahead engagements, closer dating and more
open books, a condition somewhat approximating yours in America.
the award.

The Amalgamated Musicians' Union, 900
in London, and the Orchestral Association,
1,500 in London, meet next Sunday to
merge their forces, and
cide that the

will

probably de-

minimum wage

of players in

music hall orchestras shall be $9 per week.

They

what attake toward non-mem-

will also seriously consider

titude they shall

a

hers after

go so far as

to*

and they may
work with them.

time,

certain

refuse to

The attitude of these 2,400 musicians toward the arbitrator's award will be a matShould the learned adjudiground as to wages

ter of interest.

cator

strike

there

will

middle

\tc

is

much

bating

Iowa Legislature is dewearing of tights by women,

that your
the

and whether the length of feminine skirts
should be four inches above or below the
fclW,

we

London are

in

also having

show

with the inter-meddlers in

Living statutes were shut

Birmingham,

and

ter,

have

followed

declined

suit.

interfere,

to

London has so far
County Council

the

such matters and thinking

authorizes

Manchester

of

Circuit

Percy Honri replaces the late lamented
William B. Broadhead, as the real successor is Percy Baysham Broadhead, the
only remaining son. Percy Honri, the concertina king,

known

brother-in-law and

is

Thomp-

privately as Percy .Harry

On

son.

his

is

account of their friendliness and

marriage the two Percys
were confounded. The Broadheads, by the
way, are quite a power around Manchester and have model establishments, replete
with every beauty and convenience. They
are trying hard to throw up a big place in
Liverpool, but though their building plans
relationship by

have been passed, no license has yet been
assured, and the project hangs fire, though
all hope it will yet get through.

Vesta Tilley says she

booked up solid

is

1912, and will possibly play her last

till

Paul Cinquevalli should

date in that year.

than three years

retire in less

if

he sticks

to his plans.

F.

Roberts,

forty-nine

for

election

of the executive committee,

to serve three years,

thur

proceedings,

Oswald

the audience.

LaMilo,

but

Stoll

has

is

and meantime he

a

statue

variant

booked

her

next year,

display

just closing

back

putting on

is

called

"Makers

politicians

sailors,

Abbey

ster

interiors,

which, as

are crowded with marbles.

are

all

right

one or
which seem
eyes,

held

know,

within rigid bounds,

two poses have been shown

but

cal

if

all

Statue displays

a

little

daring even to theatri-

and these have probably started

the agitation.

On May May
laid

Mayor

of

Warrington

the foundation stone of Macnagliten's

New

Theatre and Hippodrome,
live town between
Liver|
Manchester.
Macnaghteu has

Palac*
Warrington.

pool

and

Iso suddenly turned up

at Cardiff,

where

bill

should

routes

of

carry

when Pawnee
The big show goes in
Monday.
Last Monday and Tuesday
Pawnee Bill played Belleville and MurBill

played there.

physboro,

;

(Jeorge I>\vton, Kellino, of the Kisley

Fred (Jinnett, of circus anteceand others.

Wild West
pulls out.

No one

Next week

the

Wild West show, which

in Chi-

is

cago now, but leaves at the end of this

The robbery

of the Fore paugh- Sells cir-

cus in North Carolina of $30,000 last sea-

had

an

climax

after

Colum-

in

week when William T.
Spaeth, who was arrested and accused of
last

O.,

filed a suit against
George Karb and Louis Sells for
$100,000 damages. Spaeth was arrested by

the theft at the time,

New

in

is

Jersey

Pawnee

the sixth of the season

is

The exhibition is playNext week's route

Bill's.

ing through Illinois.
Danville,

is

Bloomington, 21;

20;

Kan-

kakee, 22; Chicago, 23, 24, 25.

The route of the Sells-Floto Shows for
coming week is: Provo, Utah, 20;
Bingham Junction, 21; Salt Lake, 22;
Ogden, 23; Twin Falls, Idaho, 25; Nampa,
28.

to hold forth

is

Jamestown Exposition,

The show

this week.

Chicago the end of this
week. The route is obtainable only until
the 25th, but report has it that the Wild
West will remain in the Windy City two
Miller Brothers' "101 Ranch," a
weeks.
at the

Bailey

considers seriously the printed

summer.

this

for

outfit goes into

Barnum &

booked to play Madison Square Garden

is

Barnum & Bailey paper

111.

(a

that the Sells-Forepaugh show

assertion

was out there announcing that the big
organization was coming on the 27th and
Next week Pawnee Bill stops a
28th.
day each in Danville and Bloomington
where Barnum & Bailey are scheduled to
show June 5 and 6. The Colonel Lilly

the

;

falo Bill's

property)

conviction.

Bailey paper covered St. Louis

pretty thoroughly last week

of

;

R.

Jas.

Adams,

"the

acrobatie

stilt

Hippodrome, New
York, will close his season there on the
25, and has been engaged by Geo. W.
Kingsbury to take full charge of the circus and vaudeville preformances to be
given at the New Vanity Fair Park,
Providence, R. I., this summer.
Mr.
Adams has a business letter head which
is a novelty, and he should forward a
copy to Tony Pastor.

now

clown,"

at

the

Sheriff

While a "society" circus was in progress
Youngstown, ()., night May 13, five sections of reserved seats collapsed and 300
people were precipitated to the ground.
By the rarest of good fortune only a few
were hurt and none seriously. Although
booked for two more performances, the

the officer in Cleveland, but extradition to

in

from Ohio
North Carolina was
as no proof could be furnished that Spaeth
had any actual knowledge of the crime,
and had never been indicted for it. The
damage suit has been brought in the
United States Court.

show

refused

closed after the accident.

family:
dents,

The
Louis

Big arrangements are now being made
Day, which comes in June.

for Federation

There will be tall doings, motorcycle races
and every other kind of old race. Everything will be at the Crystal Palace, and
the people are expected to come in thou-

Barnum-Bailey
all

next week.

managers,

the

public,

ami

no
the

being

stock

plan

is

building from the High Courts,
it.

made

willi

hid

in

comparatively

rent

now

small

the

super-

capital.

was understood bv the clique of
mnnngrrs that they were not to
it

the building, no one knows.

Some

say no siart ran be made before October,

ami
lie

it

is

ome

known
nightly,

ference with the

that

the

new venture

avoiding

it

111.,

Murphysboro, 28; Centralia, 29; Decatur, 30; Mattoon, 31; Springfield, June
1; Jacksonville, 3; Peoria, 4; Bloomington, 5; Danville, 6; Watseka, 7; Lafayette, Ind., 8; Fort Wayne, 10; Lima, (>.,
Findlay,

12;

Toledo,

Adrian,

13;

The longest jump

from Lafayette to Port

of the

above

Wayne

(150 miles), and the shortest from

is

St. Louis to Belleville

In the three

(17).

weeks of travelling the show

will

matinee

will

Inter-

London Hippodrome.

Louis last
ance Friday.

goldlields,

are

men

travelling

being booked

the Nevada mining country.

W.

II.

for

Tain-

manager, Frank Tanuneii
Some of the clowns
manager.
Fttcgo,
I'hil
Prank Maynnrtf, Del
is

general

assistant

are

Darling, -lohn

Albion, Ofcj

Hint us

life"

Before the opening perform-

ance Col. Lilly drew up papers in which
he was absolved from all claim for damage* in case of accident.

The

novelty of

the exhibition consists in the fact that in

down an inclined steel rope she
supported only by her braided hair. The

her slide
is

was made from a building 75

start

high, across the street
trip took six

from the

lot.

feet

Tho

seconds.

Smith

New

England papers
Hargreaves Circus, an
independent railroad show. Complaint is
made that a lot of the equipment was
struck and on the road before the evening
audience was seated, and the performance
Several

The Sells-Floto Shows

doing a "slide for

Pawnee Bill Show in St.
week, making her first appear-

joined the

make

towards the

Ha won,

Mile.
act,

cover

1,100 miles.

offered

by which method a start can he

vising

London

to

that city

27;

11;

atrical

Circus

From

St.

at

is

plays the following dates: Belleville,

Mich., 14; Jackson, 15.

IVssihlv
the

son

Barnum &

was top

Those who thought Mr. Stoll would
somehow <»r other come out on top of the
London Coliseum in the finish were perHe is now quietly
haps about right.
forming a company among friends and the-

soldiers,

to

Jersey

Barnum & Bailey are "out after"
Eddie Arlington, general manager of the
Pawnee Bill Wild West Show, a compari-

bus,

lives

of great

New

that

son

sands.

and actors. This starts May 20, supervised
by a Hoyal Academician, and the backgrounds used will be replicas of Westmin-

any further assurance were needed

lowing Mingling into St. Louis at an interval of only 14 days, and the Ringlings
come into Boston only 10 days after Buf-

Sells-Forepaugh

the

them.

the

showing by the groupings of
some sixty character incidents from the

of History,"

ahead of

follows

outfit

and have already begun

Ar-

;

'

What has become of the 30-day agreement between Barnum & Bailey and the
Here is the B.-B. outfit folRinglings?

beck

people into several towns in

in

were Tom Costello, 1,041 Neil Kenyon, 980 Harry Blake, 9<>4 J. W. Cragg
(Cragg acrobats), 0:!9 1<\ V. St. Clair,
9.T7; (leorge II. Chirgwin ("The WhiteFyed Kaffir"), 935. Among the remaining
names were many prominent people, including a few well known in America, as
Horace Ctoldin. Carl Hertz, Fred W. Mil-

Lowande, Dorre Troupe, Alpine
Family, Four Olifans and Mile. Arline are
on the roster besides many others.

figure

with 1,063 votes, while close on his

Mile. Hilda, Tybell Sisters, the Correllas,

June 8, then moves
over to open in Brooklyn for a week stand
The Wallace-Hagenbeginning June 10.

just over.

is

a prominent

heels

lis,

Pennsyl-

across

week.

The V. A.
new members
all

run

Cecil

If

The Rroadhead

desires rectification of the statement that

best to leave

it

good sense of the managers and

to the

with

Manchesand Wigan

in

oft"

Hull

and

move,

task to draw

ticklish

all

a go

business.

committee thinking it a rather
the danger line in

theatrical

the

very

surely

is

former policy of independent booking.

its

poll

Now

on

conciliation

dissatisfaction.

He

few days.

a

the statement that his circuit will continue

what he thinks of music hall matters, and
will submit a
model contract
possibly
is

W.

St.,

their

vania the Wallace-Hagenbeck show jumps
into Elizabeth, N. J.,

said he will open the King's Theatre

8.

arrange a calm, judicial statement as to

that

40 Lisle

Office,

doubtless take plenty of time to

will

BARTRAM,

of

the

light of the

sadly cut in consequence. Sixteen cativas-

mcu

quit their jobs

dii*satisfaetiori

in

with

one town owing to

their

positions

and

and Harry Koplin. The Peerless Potters
arc a feature and also Heir Schmidt.
Herbert, the Frogman, is
strong nun.

the fear of the police that they would get

with the circus, and John Carroll, Bloudiu.

inf

were herded into
for

\\

<t

:

1

1

1

1

of

mi-M hirt.

t

other

In*

local

lodging

police station

and through
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(

Presentation or Pint Appearance

Initial

City.

leave

Harry Davenport,

Phyllis Rankin and
Colonial.

other riders for

work.
This young man
complete whirls around the
handle bars while in motion before alighting upon the seat. It has been done by
others, but with one whirl only. He also

Hammer-

Co.,

all

fancy

straight

Madden, Fiti pa trick and

and the troupe contains a boy

off,

that stands far above

<I<>«>h

two

Carroll

rides

a "quad" upon one wheel, and there

Street.

is

Klein's.
>

"Pianophiends," Orpheum.

George Primrose, Orpheum.
Johnson and Co., Twenty -third
Ahrensmeyer, Union Square.
Fitzpatrick, Hammerstein's.

on the two wheels, either by the boys or
the girls.
There are two of each. The

Madden and
-

"

«

'

~

*

*

—

*

~~~

'

.

,

Joe Welch and Company.

"At

(Comedy Drama),

Ellis Island"

the least bit of riding throughout done

young women are riders, dancers, singers
and are doing something all the time to
keep the stage alive. Both are excellent
acrobats in addition.

as Mins.; Four (Interior: Special set).

Italian laborer, Joe Welch, long

a Hebrew imnew (for him)
week in "At Ellis

identified in vaudeville as

giving a

is

characterisation

this

Island," played for the first time in this

Mr. Welch

city.

home,

the typical "Dago" of

is

who has

the streets,

left

family at

his

coming to America, slaving and
they might join
After working for $9 weekly, and

starving in order that

him.

saving $60, the Italian sends it to his
wife, and the scene opens in the well set

immigrant station at Ellis Island, New
York Bay, where the Italian is impatiently waiting for his wife and baby in the
room where the "pen" for the steerage
passengers is located. The piece is crowded with pathos, with a sprinkling of
comedy. The meeting between man and
wife

of sustained interest,

is full

handled by

finely

He

Mr. Welch.

no Hebrew part essayed
afforded

the

evi-

by him

in the past

and

opportunity,

common

he

Italian in looks

real-

and ac-

Lapsing into a suggestion of the

tion.

Hebrew

dialect spoiled his Italian accent

at times.

Mr. Welch has drawn a

living,

breathing picture of the Italian. It faithfully depicts the joys and sorrows of the
foreigner's

The

meeting with his wife.

great charm of Mr. Welch at this point

You

naturalness.

his

leave

is

the theatre

with the vision of the low caste, ignorant,
loving husband 'and father, whose existence
is

it is a memory not
Mr. Welch's conception is a
himself, and will do much

family, and

his

easily erased.
credit

to

towards raising the universal opinion of
the Italian dirt shoveller.

played by a

for vaudeville,

in her

After playing around some time Eddie
Leonard is at the Colonial this week with

and this week is its first appearance East.
Someone ought to grab it quickly for the
Dunedin Troupe will be a feature in any
company.
Sime.

his spectacular minstrel number, carrying
about 28 colored people, and the Ward
Brothers, who are jointly featured with

giving

the

Italian

dental.

Slime.

dances).

One (4); Three
and drops).

One

(8);

(3); Three (6);

(All special sets

Colonial.

The

settings are pretty,

During the

of the house.

and Leonard

Monologue.
17 Mins., One.
Lincoln Square
pany).

trie

Mr.
the

Bixley

is

selection

of

spells in

"one"

dancing by the colored men, also
Ward boys take a turn. They dance

there

is

"A Hammock Built
weak voice. At the closing

well, although singing

("Buster

Brown" Com-

somewhat hampered in
musical numbers with

which to break up the steady line of talk,
but this defect may easily be remedied.
As the monologue is now delivered Bixley opens with "Sallie in Our Alley," dis-

for

Two"

in

This is his only number.
From
then to the finish his talk is continuous
for 14 minutes.
The material is all new

and pointed, but Bixley handles it in a
rather monotonous conversational way
that detracts somewhat from its value.
A little dance and some trifling business
of the clown sort would help immensely.
The dressing is admirably arranged, clean
and neat in all particulars and still indicating the tramp character.
Rush.

it

Leonard's peculiar rolling of

too long.

his notes while singing especially caught

the fancy of the audience, and there

is

no

question of the approval extended to the
Rime.

offering at the Colonial.

La
has

Belle Blanche

a young

girl,

who

appeared

professionally
for
some
week at Hammerstein's is
her first Broadway vaudeville experience.
As a child she was accounted a "prodigy,"
and is living up at the present time to
that often lost reputation. Small of stat-

Ernest Hogan in his vaudeville reappearance is singing and imitating. It
may have been the position on the bill
this week (next to last) which injured his
reception, but the final number, something about "Abe Lincoln's Day," with
imitations, was the more probable reason.
This is dragged out too long, and the song
itself, a sort of semi-patriotic effort, does

was

liked,

the chorus.

considerably, but

The "mugging" helped
Hogan must burnish up

the finish especially.

Sime.

Buckner.
Bicyclist.

19 mins.;

Full

stage;

Close in "One."

Fifty-eighth Street.

interest to the offering.

tations

Hippodrome.

originals.

A

review of

bicyclists

could

statement that
in

Dunedin Troupe of
begin and end\ by the

the
it

is

the best bicycle

the show business.

team

riding

That

commences where

it

is.

all

act.

The
others

Held,

the

On Wednesday afternoon, Anrs
James T. Powers, Ram Bernard,

Buckner, on his
America, so the program
says, carries "2,000 pounds of elegant
nickel-plated apparatus."
This is easily
reappearance

in

Valeska Suratt, Richard Carle and Alice
Lloyd were the subjects proclaiming at
least that La Belle is not following in the

believed.

MereotyTK^d

effect of this is that it

choice

of

impersonators.

being

not

Upon

him up.

adverse

to

his

to

janitor

the

arrival,

person

underneath the high silk hat turns out to
be a genteel "tough" who is advertising
a tailor by wearing clothe* on probation.

While the

tailor appreciates the value of

advertising

his

medium

as

to

face

and

he does not trust him otherwise,
the

advertiser.

does

not

make

vigil

cellent control, the girl gives to her imi-

to

meeting and

clothes or lounge in his

17 Mins.; Full Stage.

similarity

deciding to risk the hazard of a chance

Twenty-third Street.

Bicyclists.

a vocal

the street, a stylishly
who has been giving

of

2c Mins.; One.

A lot of new work that is away from
the familiar routine adds a good deal of

also

side

her balcony several "mash" looks. Finally

"trail"

with a cultivated soprano voice of
purity and range, over which she has ex-

(5).

opposite

dressed young fellow

The

detective's

duties are to see that the object of his

time, but this

ure,

The Dunedin Troupe

imbued with an irresistible desire to
From
it upon an unmarried man.
her apartment windows she notices on the
is

test

and has engaged a private detective to
Ernest Hog an.
Songs.

for
is

wherein the bottled germ is used in connection with the plot. In "The Germ of
Love," Mr. McCarthy's new sketch, which
was originally presented earlier this season in Texas, and played for the first time
East at Pastor's this week, the "germ"
Contained in a small
is that of love.
phial, a single woman (Aida Woolcott)

figure,

Mr. Hogan's opening seand the second "went"
fairly well, having a moving picture scene

Hammerstein's.

Mr. McCarthy claims priority for the

call

lection

20 Mins.; One.

•

while this brings considerable applause,
is

(s).

Pastor's.

acquaintance, she directs the

not exhilsrate.

La Belle Blanche.
Impersonations.

Ruth.

they have a dance alone once more, and

playing a splendid voice of big range and
agreeable quality; with a curious falsetto.

dash over a short bridge

and back made the audience
pay attention. A bit of comedy here and
there in the hands of an assistant gave
variety.
The same assistant made the
comedy finish |>ossible. The performance
of jumping over the prone bodies of six
stage hands would otherwise have been a
tame procedure, following the more spectacular feats that went before.
into the aisle

idea of presenting on the stage a piece

sings and dances to the evident pleasure

Edgar Bixley.

been

character as a story instead of an inci-

Eddie Leonard and the Ward Brothers.
"In the Land of Cotton" (Songs and

him.

A

"thriller."

Myles McCarthy and Company
"The Germ of Love" (Comedy).
25 mins.; Four (Interior).

not larger than a circus ring.
The troupe has been playing in the West,
lar space

furniture helps

little in

method
Sime.

of introduction.

of stage

fitting

working up the tricks. A lon»
shoot down au inclined ladder and a quick
stop at the edge of the o. p. box made a

a

im-

27 Mins.; Three (6);

The wife was

woman who must have

an Italian from her appearance and fluency in the native tongue.
The custom official was easily and well played.
No programs were ready at the theatre
on Monday evening, and the names of the
cast could not be obtained.
"At Ellis
Island" is a decided hit and something

new

provement might be made

An

by one boy and one girl seated
Even the music is good,
the "M&xixe" selection being in use. The
act is a foreign one under the management of Jas. E. Donegan, who came from
Australia.
It is nicely dressed, and on
the Hippodrome stage worked in a circuon machines.

and was

denced a wealth of power in this for which

ized the

loudly applauded.

is

Besides the bicycle

a tight wire

personator,

"straight"

riding on the stage, there is balancing on

Twenty-third Street

As an

The selection of Miss Suratt shows judgin choosing some one known to
both the legitimate and vaudeville. It is
little
La
generally acknowledged that
Belle Blanche is the hit of the bill at
Hammerstein's this week. The audience
applauds generously and her impersonations of Miss Lloyd (used as an illustration of what the girl is capable of)
stamps her as second only to Cissy
Loftus.
For the closing a solo sung

ment

rate feat of the rider appear as a feature,

and the

The stage

is

filled

with

phernalia, and a good deal of time

cupied with putting

it

parais

into position.

oc-

One

makes each sepa-

the streets.

come

in

He

is

away

with

the

travels through

no sooner made wel-

the young woman's apartments

than his watcher appears, and demands
that he either keep on walking or deliver

up the clothes. During the action the
watchdog obtains in installments the vest
and coat of the suit, and at last the
trousers.
The finale shows the woman
reconciled to the illiteracy of the man,
with an engagement following, both having become inoculated with the germ, and
declared their mutual love.
The playlet
is susceptible of much comedy, even more
than is now brought out. Mr. McCarthy
has a slangy part, and played well. Miss
Woolcott "acted," spoiling her work somewhat in that way, while Mr. Pearson was
carefully made up as the detective, with
little to say or do.
The finale used on
Tuesday evening is only one of many Mr.
McCarthy is "trying out" this week, and
will probably not be the one finally decided upon.
There are plenty of laughs,
and the sketch was liked. A number of
bright lines, and Mr. McCarthy's good
performance did the most for it. There
are also

some rather

old

lines Introduced

form of "gags" which might lie
taken out; also a happy change could me
in

the

made

is

the

names

of

the

characters.

Sime.

VARIETY
Stine, Evans and Company (3).
"A Bachelor ! Holiday" (Farce).

here seems to be that the

1

Evans
and Company at Pastor's this week for
the first time (a former engagement at
the same theatre having been cancelled
owing to Mr.
after first performance
The construction of the
Stine's illness).
piece though could serve as a model for
During the twenty minutes,
vaudeville.

comedy presented by

nothing

Stine,

unexplained or to the im-

is left

The

agination of the audience.
of complications

full

and

farce is

Tues-

action.

day evening was the fourth show, but

Chas. J. Stine played ex-

ran smoothly.

well an old man,

ceptionally

it

Evans had a laughable

and Olive
part

character
Alice

Neal

looked the ideal serving maid and

Wm.

which she capably handled.

Evans gave a
English

first-class

portrayal of an

and

The sketch

butler.

cast

a complete laughing success. It
undoubtedly develop into a standard
Sime.
comedy act.

scored
will

Franklin and Rockwell.

"The Troublesome Janitor" (Comedy).
Stage (Interior).

16 Mins.; Full

Fifty-eighth Street.

The

most

sort

trifling

vaudeville

of

entertaining, seemingly framed up out of
the woman's singing ability and the man's

Cohan; Jack Raffael and eight sprightly
made up the company. Mi«s
Tracy looked well and with Barry danced
acceptably, while Raffael sang his two
numbers pleasingly. The skit is taken
from the second act of the original comedy and a special finale was arranged by
George M. Cohan, who conducted the performances Monday afternoon and evening.
The author's appearance was the big hit
of the act, and he replied to tumultuous
applause with his characteristic "family,
tnank you." The skit is lively, rather
long for a vaudeville offering and more
pleasing to those who have not seen the
original, but it proved a big feature on a
George M. Young.
very heavy bill.

The talk was picked up
and there by pretty constant atThere
tendance upon vaudeville shows.

Bit Added to What You Have Got Makes
a Little Bit More" brings encores, and an
active Indian song and dance for the finish left a very good impression.
On appearance and work the team should secure time. The act could open in "one"

Simc.

necessary.

if

Mr. and Mrs. Browning.

Songs and Talk.
2c Mins.;

One.

Pastor's.

Through the arrangement of the Pastor
bill this week, Mr. and Mrs. Browning are

\$

not a great deal of entertainment in the

sketch as far as the
I

nit

the

woman

man

disadvantage,

next

are

to

the

closing

Even so the Brownings were liked
Pastor house, and gained the approval mostly by aid of the songs and
finale.
In this they were assisted by

show.

in the

Charles Ludwig, of the house
crously costumed as a "child."

staff,

The

Sime.

Her two songs at the
ful stage presence.
opening were most enjoyable. With the
material now in use the pair are wasting
time and effort. They have the ability to
do better work.
tor" wquld

"The Troublesome Jani-

swamp them were

they twice

as clever.

Rush.

Carl and

"Country Life" (Comedy).
23 Mins.; Four (Exterior, 18); Close in

One

(5).

Pastor's.

Raymond and Elizabeth Hess
who give "Country Life"

George R.

are the couple

for the first time in the city as far as in-

formation

Mr.

goes*

Raymond

the only commendable portion of the act

Mary Ohm.

the travesty, which seems good

Animal Act.

itself

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

by contrast.

Both play "kid"

125th Street.

proper sketch

is

Involving monkeys, ponies and dogs, the

is

selves.

animal act furnishes an unusual degree of
variety and a quantity of novel tricks,
together with a dash of comedy helped it
to favor.
The act opens with liberty
handled by the
work by the
woman. A monkey riding a greyhound
ponies

over

furnished

hurdles

the

amusement

the

for

The

children

plenty

with

of

ridicu-

employs the bears,
who are loaded into a sort of Ferris wheel
arrangement which spins. The act is well
up in its class, and rather heavy for the
lous

falls.

early

place

it

occupied.

should serve

It

Ru&h.

Two.

itiond

and

from California," Hani

Forrester

are

making

their

appearance this week. They
*ing, dance and talk, with Miss Forrester
ii;
two changes of costume, both fetching, particularly the first where her figure
is

needed to display themSime.

version,

local

set off to decided advantage.

A

fault

concoction of music, singing and danc-

ing arranged in the

provements of the three-act comedy of the

same name which was the
which

new

introduced

field

the

original vehicle

Four Cohans in a

after years of success in vaude-

Built upon a web of hilarious, if
frankly impossible, comedy complications,
ville.

absence

same order given by

these colored comedians on their former

appearance in vaudeville. The opening is
talky dialogue of little merit. A
couple of songs by Williams gives Walker
a chance to change to one of his familiar
"dandy coon" make-ups. Williams' songs

a rather

of

the

Cohan

atmosphere

Famvery much on the pattern of "A
is

a gem, and Williams,

made much

of

finishing with

it,

an eccentric dance that was a scream.
From "one" the scene changes to full
stage and introduces an unnamed colored
youth with an excellent voice who sings
one verse of "Just One Word of Consolation," giving Walker a base for his next
singing number. His "get-up" is a work
of art and colors, and he gives an exhibition of 'strutting" that brought rounds
of approval.

A

quartet of girls are used

in the finish of the "strut,"

Walker

driv-

ing them about the stage with ribbons
and flourishing a whip. The stage picture is attractive and novel. As a finale

Williams appears in dresses, representing
a wench on parade and presents a ludicrous picture. There is nothing apparent
to suggest that much trouble was taken
to arrange the skit, but it was no doubt
thrown together to furnish twenty minutes of fun, and in this
is

well

it

succeeds.

And

George M. Young.

liked.

ing as

Cohan; Stella Tracy in
played by Josephine Cohan; Wal

isms of (Joorge
Hie role

If,

swing with teeth and hands of four chairs
outlined with incandescents. The act is
pretty in scenic effects, and by a varied
display of lights strives for the mystic,
but to carry out this motif there will

have to be some pruning of the acrobatic
and contortion portion. When this has
been done there is no reason why Onetta
should not become a sensational novelty.
Alfred Wilson.

Bennett's, Ottawa, Canada.

Mr. Comfort and Miss Chen were formerly members of the Earl Burgess Company here, playing melodramatic stock.
They break into vaudeville with a skit
consisting of
fire

singing and cross

dancing,

All the material

talk.

is

above* the

make an

average, and the couple

exceed-

(Interior).

are

Both

of

Mueller and Mueller.
Songs.
13 Mins.;

One.

West End Park, New

Orleans.

Mueller and Mueller have been in vaudeville but a few weeks.
They formerly

gave song recitals in Western cities. In
looks, dress and manner of delivery the
boys resemble McCue and Cahill. Judging
from the reception aecorded on Sunday
evening Mueller and Mueller should become a fixture in variety.
O. M. Samuel.

Chamberlain Quartet.
25 Mins.

Empire, Des Moines,

la.

The

Chamberlain Quartet made its
vaudeville debut Monday.
It is composed
of local young men, this being their first
appearance as professionals. Their reception was cordial. All have excellent voices
and good stage appearance.
Jmmet.

Majestic, Chicago.

Coming direct from the Chicago Opera
House where they headed the stock company which ended its career last week,
Mr. Bramwell and Miss Gordon arrived in
vaudeville as local favorites and their reception

indicated that they have estab-

lished themselves.

The

their appearance is

"A French Marriage."

It

was used by others

hut

its qualities

piece selected for

several years ago,

to interest and entertain

matin with humorous satirical incidents.
The players should be induced to continue
They have dramatic abilin vaudeville.

•lever

the gauntlet of acrobatic, contortion and
strong work, finishing with a sensational

good appearance and nicely costumed. With the smoothness that comes
of repetition, the act should enjoy steady
demand.
O. G. O. R.

same thing given by the
Cohan Family. Hobby Harry, trynear as possible to ape the manner
the

an Egyptian temple, with the
Pyramids in the far perspective. Opening
with whirlwind dancing, the girl runs
interior of

ily,"

have not been lessened, and the playlet
served the purpose of the players admir
The situations are semi-melodra
ably.

forget

discloses the dancer reclining within the

ingly skillful pair of entertainers.

which made the original such a success.
The skit was well staged and presented
l\ an efficient company if one be willing
to

6).

are the real hit, his "Friend of the

William Bramwell and Eleanor Gordon.
Marriage. n (Comedy drama.)

with modern im-

(May

ao Mine.; One.

A

37 Mins.; Pull stage;

A revamped

Francisco,

Philadelphia.

,

"A French

Philadelphia.

San

The spot thrown upon a darkened stage

V aughan Comfort and Hattie Chen.
Dancing mad Singing.

cal).

it

"The Governor's Son,"
Musical Comedy.
Chestnut Street Opera House.

the

Pastor's.

initial

A

on the "mistaken identity" idea, with an
ingenious confusion of wives and husbands, it proved a laugh winner despite

Hammond and Forrester.
Songs and Talk.

Hilled as "direct

parts.

out or TOWN.

finish

well in the closing position.

16 Mins.;

plays

Miss Hess two.
They do well enough, but are burdened
with a poor assortment of talk and
songs. "Down at the Farmyard Gate" in
particularly could go by the board, and

and

characters,

three

a Mins.; Four; (Interior).

Chestnut Street Opera House.

Cousin of Mine,"
Hess.

1

Globe,

W.

as usual,

Raymond and

Onetta.

Whirlwind Dancer.

Williams and Walker.
"On the -oad to Bandanna Land" (Musi-

ludi-

talk at

no time caused a sensation, Mr. Browning's singing running in the lead for
favor. If the act were cut down to fifteen
minutes, with the reduction of time taken
out of the conversation, it would give a
better act.. Mrs. Browning should be provided with a change of costume.

concerned,

is

pretty and has a grace-

is

chorus maids,

following another act almost identical in

the style of offering, and other than this

(Jerinan dialect.

here

and Lottie Medley, who had

Mr. Hammond's voice being the better.
of the conversation passes through
while the rest is familiar. "Every Little

Some

No one is credited with the authorship
of "A Bachelor's Holiday," the miniature

ter Chester

the parts played by Mt. and Mrs. Jerry

fact.

ly,

Pastor's.

farce

young woman

Both sing pleasant-

is

Mine.; Four (Interior).

2(.

aware of the

11

ity

and are needed there.

Frank Wiesbcrg.

"IT'S

AN

ILL WIND."

Elkhart, Ind.,

A

theatrical

company

May

playing

17.

"Blue-

beard, Jr." stranded here last week, but

were able to leave through the efforts of
Manager Ceorgc Lowrie, of the Crystal
Theatre. Mr. Lowrie supplied the capital
necessary to give store performances Friday and Saturday nights. The venture
yielded sufficient profit to pay outstanding
hotel bills and other charges and pro
vided railroad fares for the members.

Kipplcs,

members

The

of the unfortunate com-

pany, were booked for 10 weeks over the

Amnion

Circuit

Otl

the strength of their

showing during the
can shows.

two catch -as -catch-

—

VARIETY

12

LUNA PARK.
A

New

hundred thousand

swered

"the

despite

below

eall

the

of

thermometer

a

Yorkers an

Sunday,

Isle"

that

registered

and a cutting southeast wind

fifty

SUMMER PARKS
given each

passenger to serve as a sort

of individual toboggan.

Of this number Luna reg-

ofT the ocean.

istered at least 60,000.

Visitors found the Thompson & Dundy
summer amusement establishment very

much the same

as

when they saw

at

it

will

Altogether there is a lot of new
amusement of the Coney Island sort to be
had from a visit here. The park has been

newly

from

painted

livery entrance, and

is

front

gate

up to

its

to

de-

standard.

Hush.
the close of last season, although there

have been a few minor changes

the

in

lineup of attractions.

"The Great TTain

Robbery"

this

replaced

is

year

with

a

very similar production to be called "Days

The Street Carnival scheduled for Milwaukee last week has been postponed on
account of the cold weather. The festival
will be given this summer.

of '49," in which a stage coach takes the
place of the train.
dits is

The hold-up by ban-

shown and instead

the desperadoes action

running
collapse

fight

which

of a chase after

supplied by

is

terminates

the

in

a bridge and a drop by

of

a

all

engaged of 35 feet into water.
so say the advance notices.
There is a placarded announcement that
Several
the attraction will open today.
other of the features are lacking a few
days of completion also.
"Night and Morning" or "Heaven and
persons

At

least

Luna Park, Chicago's new $750,000 summer amusement resort, threw open its

mal show.
"The Mountain Torrent" has been improved by the installation of an escalator
which carries passengers to the topmost
point of the big water chute.
The torrent did not open until very late last sea-

son and

new to many

is

of this year's

was popular with Sunday's
crowd, reducing the patronage of "The
Dragon's Gorge" which almost adjoins.
visitors.

It

The space to the left of the Old Mill
(renamed "The Red Mill") will have "The

human

an
adaptation of the old "bump the bumps."
Frederic Thompson has adapted the
shipwreck scene from
his
production
"Brewster's Millions," and this will form
another attraction. Two scenes are to me
shown with an electrical spectacle of the
shipwreck to cap the show.
Tickler,"

or

"The Mollycoddle"
lusion.

A

bagatelle

is

board,

a new mirror

boat holding 25 people

il-

set

is

seeming motion and a mysterious arrangement of mirrors gives the illusion
that a collision is imminent. The name
was selected to attract attention. After
the visitor's dime has been collected, it

in

has no further bearing.

"The Rounders" takes the place of the
old circle swing facing the tower.
"The
Rounders" goes a bit- beyond anything
yet invented in the merry-go-round

and installation of concessions, the resort
complete in every detail.

is

It is built on a circular revolving
platform like the familiar carousel, only
the dummy animals have a curinuslv (lis

upward and downward and
forward and backward swing.
Every

concerting

third place

is

given over to a

little

twined give at night a fairyland aspect.

Flower

square

which spins on its own centre
while the whole platform rotates on in
a wider circumference.

same court the

'

settees,

grass

fountains, wide and commodious
Among the
promenades are provided.
buildings and attractions are a $20,000
ball room, a large and splendidly equipped

skating rink, one mile coaster, "Shooting
Niagara," "Darktown Fire Show,"

"Down

"Old Jenkins Opry
"Topsy Turvey," "Razzle Dazzle," a $10,000 arcade and casino, miniature railroad,

House,"

Dixie,"

in

pony riding circus ring, a $5,000 band pagoda and a large open air hippodrome
stage where circus and vaudeville acts are
given free.

(weather

Balloon ascensions

permitting), high wire walking, high div-

and other sensational

ing, air ship flights

features will be provided during the sea-

son by Manager Lautterstein.
feature of this resort
for

women and

settees,

is

children,

telephones,

sofas,

A

popular

the "rest room"

with

lounging

writing desks,

In connection with this department is a fully equipped child's nursery with matrons and trained nurses, also
an emergency hospital, presided over by
No charge is
Dr. Bohart and a staff.
made for the service. The park will be
conducted in a high class manner and no
objectionable persons will be permitted
pianos, etc.

A

small

mat

is

T>en B. Sloss, of

New

York, will manage

"White City," Syracuse,

summer.

this

8-5.

Clay

County,

D.

S.

;

Vermillion,

Sept.

D..

8.

17-20.

A

"White City" opens May 25,
ceremony to be performed by
Toledo's popular mayor, Brand Whitlock.
"White City" is to be a temperance park.
The management claim an investment of
$250,000.
Among the amusement devices
Toledo's

the opening

carnival will be held by the business

men

of St. Paul during the

20.

The exhibitions

week of May

street.

It

will

amusement

attractions

a carnival company

be provided by

is

a "Figure Eight," said to be the largest

ever

built.

airship for

Roy Knabenshue with
week of June 9 among the

his

free

attractions.

engaged.

The North Topeka

May

held from

street

27 to June

fair

will

Island,

at Pittsburg opened May 5,
weather conditions since that
date almost up to the present time mitigated against any substantial attendance.
It is not likely the early opening will be
repeated next season.

Luna Park

but

According to current report

be

1.

the

New York

State

about 80 county fairs for which the free
show contracts have not yet been awarded.

There

is

tition

for

a good deal of spirited compethese

prizes.

Contracting

Vaudeville

The New York
Company has

three representatives in the field seeking

& Cox have
on the road after

to land the time, while Reich
u corps of the

same

size

are

Coney

in

the

facing

difficulties

promoters of the big Friede Tower now
under construction in the far corner of

The investors are

Steeplechase Park.
ported
the

be

to

work

threaten

violently

dissatisfied

and

the

bring

to

unless

pease them.

disgruntled

grievances

their

something

is

The work

is

re-

with

made upon

that has been

progress

the

court
In all there remain in

there

ones
into

done to apfar

— very

far

— behind,

and those who are looking upon
the venture with a single eye to early
profits, want to see something more than
a solid foundation of the heaven climbing tower at this stage of the game. They
say that the completed work will occupy
the rest of the summer.

A number

this business.

of park managers have suf-

fered an attack of cold feet due to the

W.

S.

Cleveland, the agent,

is

about the

summer park man in the near vicinWith a short record in the fair and

busiest
ity.

park branch, Mr. Cleveland has a staff of
clerks sending out more literature daily
than the rest of the local agents together.
Cleveland
has booked
Mr.
Vinaella's
Horses for a long run, and the Cottrellout of the next 52 weeks. Some of the
time by each act will be spent in vaudeville.
Mr. Cleveland has many other
bookings, and
sole

agent

acting exclusively as the

is

for

many

land has decided

parks.

Mr. Cleve-

that the fewer in pos-

March weather that obtained the first
half of the month and a number of openthroughout the country have been
back a week or more, (iolden City,
Canarsie, L. I., will not throw open its
new doors today as was promised. The
ings
set

inauguration of the new resort has been
postponed until next Saturday. Canarsie
enters

competition

into

this

year

with

Coney Island, being the same distance
from City Hall. It is said $1,000,000 has
been spent on the resort. It will be advertised largely in the New York papers,

made

a feature being

of the fact that the

off

round trip from Manhattan costs only 10
cents,
dolden City has a water front on
Jamaica Bay, with wharves and all the
newest of the park attractions.

the

known as The Hock-

"White City," Chicago, opened its third
There are many
Saturday.
new attractions added, one of the novel-

and Muskingum Valley Fair Circuit
Five county

destruction of the "Robert E. Lee," tak-

session of his business details the better
his business, which must be a lefthanded compliment for his competitors in
the park line.

season last

A
ing

fair association

has been organized in Ohio.
are

fsiirs

arc
iuid

included

in

the circuit.

They

Athens, Washington, Perry, Hocking
Muskingum. The dates of the fairs

are as follows:
IjOKitri,

Allien*,

Now

AujfiiHt

August

8-10.
13-15.

JfllKMVlllO,

tin

Yaude

Association in Chicago, and managress

Fair Department of that agency, has
a most attractive catalogue for

arranged
fair

secretaries

and

spectacle

promoters.

It

is

representing

the

ing the place of "Fighting the Flames."
is large and reproduces a
wharf crowded with singing
negroes, and a full sized steamboat burn-

Mississippi

ilie

of

a

The production

exciting

4.

Ethel Robinson, of the Western
ville

being

new features are "The

AuriihI 21-2U.
AllKUHt 27-.'lO.

Marietta, s«»pt. 2

ties

ing to the water's edge.

Lexington,

"helter skelter''

near the tower, made larger and fitted
with an escalator upon which the daring
may ride to the top of the slide upon an

devices are

within the gates.

has been moved over to the fountain side

pndlcss chain of saddles.

comfortable

beds,

plots,

seats

In the

the pos-

its rivals, in

willow shade
of 300 majestic
which make the park on the
warmest days a cool retreat. The 25,000
vari-colored electric lamps artistically en-

supplying more complex and delirious
motion per square inch than an oeean voy-

of

Luna has

line,

age.

The usual amusement

find the resort

trees,

the corner formerly given over to the ani-

aerialists.

in operation.

August 23-80.

will

session

It occupies

la.,

Lincoln, Neb., August 30 Sept. 6.
Hamlin, Minn., Sept. 2-7.
Inter State 'Lire Stock Fair, Sioux City. la..
Sept. 7-14.
Sheldon Pair Aasn., Sheldon, la., August 27-80.
Rock Valley District, Rock Valley, la., Sept.

west side which embraces an amusement
loving population that will undoubtedly
one of the most recreative
and diverting within the city's boundaries.
weather which
Despite the unsettled
threatened the progress of the buildings

family,

Edgewood Park, Charleston, W. Va.,
opened its second season Wednesday.
Concerts by the Citizens' Band were the
feature.

Dak., Sept. 7-14 Inclusive.

S.

Dea Molnea,

Bicket

Brooke and his band give outdoor concerts.
Fully 75,000 people attended on
Sunday, which was an ideal spring day.

:

Huron,

many

is

likewise scheduled for today.

have been de-

displays,

is

This

Thompson and

fair dates

to the eager populace of the great South-

one of the unfinished additions.
Frederic

The following
cided

manager

fair

and

Sisters

aside.

it

carnival.

one advantage over

of

and no

colors,

11

May

large gates for the first time on

is

work

in

throw

occupy Isabel
will be a combination fair and
In addition to the commercial

Hell," this year's big feature illusion,

the

printed

hippodrome numbers include the Curzon

water

Australian

Among

the other

an
Annette Kellerman,
swimmer, who performs
Devil's (lorge,"

Thos.

W.

year,

is

who

Prior,

material

press

now

for

so

ably

handled

White City

last

publicity promoter of River-

view Park.

—

—

The

of the Pluegrass Kd ir
Lexington, Ky., decided to
hold the fair early in August. The secredi rector s

Association.

taries

of the

various

fairs

were Mated to combine

in

in

the State

a circuit.

ride;

aquatic feats in a large tank;

Mnndy's

animal show; circus of trained fleas; alliillusions,
entitled
show
and
gator
"Pharaoh's Daughters," "Pilgrim's ProgThe
ress" and "The Phantom Queen."

The St. I.ouis Count v
1

Kair association,

fibbing, Minn., lias published a

mium

list,

section.

new

pre-

the largest ever issued in that

The

fair

will

be

held

lung Sept. 20-23 inclusive.
\wll be the principal

feature.

at

Hilt

Horse, racing

VARIETY

Shows

Week

of the

week

this

bill

'way

is

The show

off quality

is

made up

of real vaudeville

to the

with a first rate average of variety entertainment and no "name" attraction.

ago,

It

aside

from its headliners. It goes back
Union Square standard of a year
and .that, considering the rapid

strides metropolitan vaudeville has

twelvemonth,

this last

To

retrogression.

is

made

a good deal of a

be sure after the dull-

ness of the early half of the

bill

was

makeup the avernumbers was light.

would be rather

headliner,

it

was

to pick the

difficult

although

Ballet," as

Pony

"Original

the
billed,

had the import-

ant position.

Anna Laughlin

ac-

complished, there was a stretch of solid

place by necessity.

to an

forced

is

early

She has improved her
it moves

singing act immensely and

entertainment, but in

little

age weight of the

along nicely now, thanks partly to the bit

The McNaughtons, appearing
first

the

for

time in this country apart from Alice

Lloyd, were the laughing hit.

The Union

Square audience took more than kindly

and the burin a whirl of

to their eccentric funniments

match

lesque boxing

finished

laughter.

Shattuck uses better judgment

Truly
the

in

selection

around the

local

her songs this trip

of

vaudeville houses, run-

ning more to the popular grade of music.
Her last number, with the aid of a "plant"

won

half a dozen recalls.

Estelle

Wordette and Company

were

placed next to last, an extremely trying
position

a comedy

for

talking

They kept the audience
were forced to work hard

sketch.

interested,

but

for their recep-

Dial & Armstrong's "Vassar Girls"
had almost as hard an assignment, clos-

tion.

The

ing the show.

act

not highly col-

is

the early numbers the Thaler

Sisters had little -to recommend them.
The soprano made wild reaches for high
notes and missed them repeatedly, while
the alto's ear for harmony was at times
extremely faulty.
Kelso and Leighton
came over from Keeney's, and the young
man insists that he is a "Yankee Doodle"

comedian but does not make out a case.
His dance in the early part is a neat performance and the act would be improved
by more of the same sort.
The Musical Avolos make a great fuss
acknowledging bows after their second selection on the xylophones.
They play
three regular numbers and this jockeying
of applause

before the finish

best policy.

It costs

their final exit.

them

The

in

is

not the

applause at

girls are looking at

their best and the ensemble playing is
immensely effective. Emma Francis has a
fast and furious acrobatic dancing act
aided by her "Whirlwind Arabian boys."
The youngsters go to their work with
high enthusiasm and fill the stage with
motion and color, while Miss Francis is

mean "whirlwiner" herself.
Rex Fox has a diversified novelty

no

specialties.

The use

act

of a

dummy

strapped to his back involved some novel
ventriloquial effects,

ing

and

Fox shows not a

in his wirewalk-

little skill,

working

smoothly and surely without the use of
any aid in balancing.
George Wilson in his familiar blackface
monologue was liked and Vernon showed
his ventriloquial specialty.
it

Vernon's talk

fairly bright, but in dressing

out the act

is

and lay-

a bit backward.

Lawson and Namon, the Green Brothers
and Louise Brunelle were the others.

Clark

Ross and the Reid

shortly produce their
tion of Alf

new

T. Wilton.

The

comedy by the boy.

consideration,

however, will obtrude itself that if Miss
Laughlin must needs employ a youngster
of this sort in her act, he should be able

lasTH STREET.

POETIC SKETCH BOOKED.

"Claude Melnotte" gives William J.
Kelley opportunity for tall acting that he
does not need.
His method inclines toward the stilted and bombastic anyway,
and the role of the French peasant encourages his natural bent toward stagi-

Commencing in July Geo. Homan's "A
Night With the Poets" will be started on

Sisters

will

act under direc-

makes

ness

to a

little

short of ridiculous.

degree

that

This

his
is

many

cuse

the

of

roughnesses, but the

slipshod reading and mechanical

Miss Norton and 'Paul Nicholson were
liked in "Ella's All Right," but their reception was not as enthusiastic as the

the

delightful little

satire

In the

deserved.

shop girl bride
and the department store salesman, both
are doing an admirable bit of character
drawing.
The idea is away from the
rough talking comedy sketch and contains
a vast quantity of fine humor.
One
would imagine that it would appeal to
such an audience as that patronizing the
Fifty-eighth street house with a great
deal more of force than it does. The lines
are bright enough to go into a monologue without a plot to support them.
characterizations

attempts at housekeeping are uproariously
funny.
Miss Norton, who wrote the
sketch, calls it a
"dramatic cartoon."
That is an accurate description. It is a
cartoon, with a touch of caricature, but
enough of lifelike drawing to drive the
picture home.
The piano specialty of T. W. Eckert
(Eckert and Berg) woke 'em up toward
the finish.
Up to that time the operatic
sketch had not fared too well. Miss Berg
has a great many affectations in her sing-

ing and the gallery was for a time disposed to "kid" her efforts, but refrained,
perhaps in deference to her pretty ap-

pearance.

Eckert

is

a

master

of

the

piano and his straight work as well as his
imitations were enjoyable.

little

that goes with the sketch
light

is

The

light

talk

— very

and could well be replaced by some-

thing

snap and novelty

many

that

single

lack

The Pony

Ballet

makes

an

excellent

dancing sextet. The girls are 'uniformly
good looking and constructed on the
proper "Shetland" lines.
The act runs
only 10 minutes or so, but the girls put

and enthusiastic work into that
time than most acts of the sort. They
all look fresh and newly starched, as it
were, and their entrance called forth a

more

fast

spontaneous burst of applause.
Herzog's Horses made a good closing
number, with smooth work by the animals, a trainer who looked well and gave

work

hand instead
of attempting a monologue and a clever
comedian who was also skillful ground
tumbler. The ringmaster might serve as
a model in dressing and deportment.
Franklin and Rockwell and Buckner are
his attention to the

under

New

Acts.

in

to be explained only on

is

given in four scenes,
made on a dark stage.
is

McMahon and
ly

all

The sketch
changes being

a run at Keith's Theatre, Boston, to play
Philadelphia at its conclusion.

The United Offices has booked the act
with the condition that during each week
of the piece's stay an entire change of
poems, pictures and music be made.

HARRIS LIKES DEPARTURE.
new

ue

.

undertaken

departure

by

diaries K. Harris, the music publisher, by

which

he

supplies

who make

singers

managers

to

requisition for them, has proven

successful.

Meyer

manager,
assuming
that an intermediary between managers
and singers, where one could always find
the other, would prove of benefit.
Mr.

<3ohen,

planned

new

the

Harris'

department,

Chappelle did exceeding-

well with their talking skit,

"Twenty

Minutes Before the Train Leaves," and
with their "Minstrel Maids and Watermelon Girls." The talking sketch is a
witty bit of dialogue, with no obvious
'gagping/' Du t plenty of clean-cut, con-

humor and a number of "asides" from
Tim McMahon that were good for laughs.
cise

Miss Chappelle looked pretty and altogether the quietness of the offering made
it a refreshing variation from the usual
talking act in "one."
The "girl act"

makes a splendid working organization.
The minstrel part runs along entertainingly, with the singing and dancing numfollowing each other smoothly and
none of the usual tiresome talk between
interlocutor and end men.
McMahon's
own musical compositions are enjoyable,
introducing to the number of half a dozen
or more.
Smith and Campbell have an almost
entirely
new conversation. Smith has
toned down his bullying a good deal and
his enthusiastic wielding of the paper club
is missing.
They depend more upon the
talk than formerly and less upon the

COUNTER CLAIM BY ARTIST.
After winning a similar suit brought
against Louise Dresser, George Homans,
the

vaudeville

counsel, House,
start

agent,

has

Grossman

directed

&

his

Vorhaus, to

an action against Jack Norworth to

recover commissions claimed to be due for

booking him

in vaudeville

and amounting

to $251.

In fighting the suit Norworth presents

a counter claim of money

due him for
managing a summer vaudeville company
sent out by Homans to tour the South
last summer.

bers

and

clowning,
bright,
bristles

the

exceptionally

is

holds together
with laughs.

the

justify

results

The dialogue

change.

and

well

fairly

The EngAmerican
broad enough to

"Motoring" closed the show.
lish

else.

James Richmond Glenroy comes back
with his sobbing voice and a quantity of
new matter in his monologue. Glenroy
is genuinely funny and his "gags" have
a

company

work of

the score of small training.

the

of

work

Kelley's

fifth week, and his popularity with uptown audiences remains unabated.
His
supporting company is mediocre.
Clara
Rlandick was the best of the nine people
involved in the sketch. The haste caused
by a weekly change of offering will ex-

to sing.

talkers

with wire walking, ventriloquial and musical

of

The business of the young couple's casual

ored enough for such a place.

Among

By Rush

-

FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.

UNION SQUARE.
The

13

satire

vaudeville.

holds
Its

its

humor

own
is

SUING FOR SALARY.
Testimony was taken Wednesday in the
law offices of House, Grossman & Vorhaus, Pulitzer building,

of

its

1904.
They say they
were dismissed without cause and demand
the amount of salaries that would have
been theirs had the contracts been played

out.

in

MURRAY AND MACK

to play up the best points. A third
boy now appears. He has but one line,
which is screamingly funny.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Kemp with
their travel pictures, "Tales of the Wild,"
were added to the show. The series is a
remarkable example of art color photography and the offering held attention,
thanks to the novel motion pictures of an
Indian Snake Dance in Arizona, which

Indianapolis,

Scott and Wilson opened the show with
acrobatic act, followed

Mary Ohm (New

by

comedians,
in

17.

enter

the

Irish

varieties

a big musical gayety called "The Sunny
Broadway" the latter part of Au

Side of

gust with a route of forty weeks of the
principal cities.
It

is

claimed that the production

will

be one of the largest on the popular price

and

be an innovation in the

will

musical coined v

line.

It

is

that Ed. K. Paley, the well

now
their

not

will

May

popular

the

next season as announced, but will open

agent,

Acts).

Wilmer & Vincent announce that
now building in Harrishurg,
will he open by November 1.

house,

Murray and Mack,

circuits

served as the finish.

Carl and

MUSICAL

IN

COMEDY.

members have taught

them

their novelty

York, in the

sons, beginning in

earn universal understanding and the long
association

New

by Al Shean and Zelma
Hawlstou against the La Salle Theatre
Company of Chicago. Mr. Shean seeks to
recover $5,000 and Miss Rawlston wants
$1,500. The claim is made that both were
engaged for the production in that house
of "His Highness the Bey" for two sea-

joint suit brought

will

pilot

located

at

also reported

known

the attraction.
the

Park

press

He

Theatre

is

and

Grand Opera House.

Pa.,

The Hudson theatre will be Utilised by
Lanky & Holfe during the warm weather
rehearsals of their productions.

The Four Stewart Sisters, late with
"The fiiiud of Nod," expert to play vaudeville.
William L. Lykcns has charge of

»lrop

in

almost any

certainty

of

finding

the engagements.

being formed into condition.

for

can

time,

Yotl

with the

some vaudeville act

VARIETY
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Shows

Week

of the

By Sime
COOPER SUMMER MANAGER.

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

COLONIAL.

PASTOR'S.

The bill ran through mediocre acts, with
two exceptions, down to Joe Welch (New
Acts), and Mr. Welch was followed by
Ernest Hogan (New Acts), Harry Houdini
coming after and closing the program.
New York is a big town, and while

Fur the risk of humid weather, there is
a bill at the Colonial this week which
would satisly in the middle of the sea-

The features of the Pastor show this
week are the new acts and the singing
scattered through it.
The first warm
night of the season on Tuesday showed
The
a slight falling off in attendance.
house had an almost empty looking ap-

Houdini is probably outside this city the
best drawing card in vaudeville, he does
not largely attract here through inability
secure

to

the

press

work

the

smaller

towns supply. In his line of work, howHoudini is such an inventive genius,
with unequaled daring, that it is safe to

ever,

say

he

yet

will

start Is

Metropolis

the

and have himself talked about as happens in other

localities.

This week, the

moving pictures showing Houdini's jump
from the Rochester bridge last week with
wrists

handcuffed

are

first

after

seen,

which "The Jail Breaker" escapes from
manacles and a "straight jacket" on the
stage.
This latter is difficult, and Mr.
Houdini while working out of the confinement in view of the audience gives an exhibition of contortion as well.

The Onlaw Trio was the opening
their novel balancing of a pretty

act in

woman

on the wire held by the two men with
their teeth.
It is an excellent offering
and deserving of a better position in the
present company, and more applause could
be secured for the finish were the whirling
trick to be given last instead of the balancing on the bicycle.

The Keeley Brothers

have

neat

punching, with well timed comedy.

interesting, dresses the stage

amuses sufficiently to relieve the
tedium, and can hold a proper position
on any bill.
Musieal Huehn was "Number 2." Mr.
Huehn dresses as a German, and had the
program been handy, it would have described Mr. Huehn's act as "musical" and
perhaps mentioned "comedy."
Without
the program, the audience was forced to
reach its own conclusion, and from the
smile of derision on Huehn's countenance

—

— very

applause, he evidently did not agree
with the general opinion. Another number causing wonderment was Norah Kelly.
Once Miss Kelly dressed as a Colleen and
sang Irish songs. She was likable then,

even though her voice was against her
In straight work, which is at-

efforts.

tempted now, Miss Kelly is trying with
numbers way beyond her, and the long
white dress worn, with a cold manner,
robs the girl of what magnetism she possessed when wearing the green costume
and a fresh appearance. Miss Kelly had
better "hike" back
to
the Hibernian
numbers and dress.
Emmett DeVoy and Company played
"The Saintly Mr. Billings."
It is far
from new, and Mr. DeVoy is still making
lightning-like transformations from intoxication to sobriety and back again.
It is unintentional, but you can't just

moment when Mr. DeVoy
sober senses. The sketch is a

grasp the exact
regains his

laugh

getter

.

first

chorus ended.

"Who Are You Getting At, Eh?" re
mains Miss Lloyd's most expressive selection, and "Never introduce lour Bloke to
Your Lady Friend" the most populai.
What is far more important to the vaudeville managers, Miss Lloyd's drawing powers have not been impaired by the return
engagement at the Williams house, nor
are they likely to be regardless of how-

many

times she

is

brought back.

Following Miss Lloyd in the applause
is Eddie Leonard (New Acts) and

volume

up, although closing

close

Bard

the

Brothers,

may come and

the show are

Acrobats

acrobats.

go, but they don't touch

tion

nicely,

faint

ond week oi her return engagement at the
theatre which witnessed her first and successful appearance on this side.
Miss L.ioyd is making just as big a j...
and she is the same engaging little person, playing and singing her songs 01
whicn the audience never tires. On Wednesday evening she sang seven, including a
new one (American) called '•Splash Me,"
and it is the poorest in her repertoire.
Were it not for Miss Lloyd's cuteness in
her pretty bathing suit, and her individual
efforts, the number would "die" before the

the Bards for either work, style or execu-

companiment of the bags striking the board.
There is not too much of any one thing.
This act has steadily worked upward until

as he strode off the stage to faint

comedienne, playing the sec-

lisu singing

bag

played with several variations to the ac-

is really

Uoyd, the Eng-

The

comedian does not bore nor overdo. Neither
Patrol"
is the time honored "American

it

It is headed by Alice

son.

Swan and Bambard were an
ber winning laughs with their

numcomedy and
early

knockabout acrobatics, even though the
position seemed to dishearten the comedian, and Emmett Corrigan, in his re
turn to vaudeville, gave "The Card Party"
unchanged as to plot and action from the
last appearance.

It pleased as well also.

"Quo Vadis Upside Down" is in use this
week by Shean and Warren. The travesty
is as funny as ever.
The familiarity of
restrains

it

the applause

humor compels

even as

the

the laughs.

Someone, perhaps under a misapprehension, nearly spoiled a first-class singing
aet by ordering the Big City Quartet to
refrain from appearing in comedy makeup during the week. No one could imagine
Bob Webb, the stout member, as anything
but a comedian on the stage, but regardless of the change the quartet won out.
The blending of the tones is ah attraction for the singers.
"Love Me and the
World is Mine" is rather a poor number
for concert work, and the baritone gives
the harmony a punch now and then during it. Mr. Webb sings "Sally-Alley" with
his lyric tenor voice, and the reception
the men would have received had they
been allowed to give their proper act may
be imagined from the reception they received as

it

was.

Vinie Daly danced in her former settings,

and Altmont and Dumont

offered

their finished music in evening dress.

have a neat musical act, and
able.

The present dressing

it

is

They
enjoy-

more

pearance without the usual four or five
rows of standees back of the orchestra.
Stine, Evans and company, Myles McCarthy and company, Mr. and Mrs.
Drowning, Raymond and Hess and Hammond and Forrester are placed under New
>cts. Chas. B. Carter, Gussie Taylor and
company, in "At Camp Rest," are playing
Pastor's for the

first

Taylor has a good comedy conautomobile that wins many
laughs, and he adds some humor in tramp
dress, but the best effort is a song written by himself called "I Don't Care." The
imaginary talk could be dropped, also
some of the other. They are the "Special
Attraction" this week, pleasing the Pastor
Mr.

Kiltie Trio in their Scottish musi-

act showed

the

son,

now grown

al-

most as tall as his father, and overtopping his mother. Their music was liked,
although a better finish should be devised.

snare

The combination of bagpipes and
drum is not the most harmonious

Garry Butler and Florence LaMar are
hack again, with Miss LaMar's voice and
Mr. Butler's indistinct talk except when

He blacks up on the stage
an elderly darkey. At the opening
they talk, having picked out several parts
of others'. George and Georgie closed the
bill with acrobatics, including a number
of somersaults continuously turned by
the boy on
the bouncing net.
This
youngster, while a fair acrobat, is heavy
on his feet, and will have to guard
against growing too stout.
The Kalinowski Brothers are another
pair of acrobats who appear here quite
often.
These brothers do hand-balancing
of a very high grade for that clas9 of
work.
One is extraordinarily strong,
without having abnormal muscles, and
the other is an extremely clever balancer.

vaudeville,

some acts previously given out

place of

in

connection with the Vesta Victoria show.
Miss Victoria's season under the United

Booking

terminates on June

Offices

and

1,

fered three weeks before returning
to play over the

Klaw & Erlanger

Mr. Cooper asserts positively

home

circuit.

Mi**

that

Victoria will play at the Savoy.

NEW

GAMBLING IN
organized a

company

vaudeville

Cahn

ENGLAND.

and Miron M. Oilday have

•lean Bedini

&.

Grant house

play

to

Norwich.

in

Conn., next week.
The organizers draw
down 65 per cent, of the gross receipts.
The show is made up of Bell and Henry.
Lillian English, Miron
M. Gilday and
company, Bedini and Arthur, Foster ami
"Mike," Ross and Vack and "Roman

Bath."

CLARKE WRITES FOR WIFE.
Theo. Carew (Mrs. Wilfred Clarke) who
has been appearing with her husband in

comedy

vaudeville

It is easily an act entitled to the "two-aday" position on the Pastor bill.

their

in

successful

own account

next season, Mr. Clarke hav-

ing written

a piece

for his

wife's

indi-

vidual tour.

Mr. Clarke, who is reported to have been
hooked for the Klaw & Erlanger time,
continue

will

in

securing

vaudeville,

substitute for Miss Carew.

CLARK BROWN MANAGES CASINO.
Asbury Park, N. J., May 17.
The Casino opens Monday with Eugene
Coddington

as

representative

Ceo.

for

Homans, the New York agent, who has
lease for the summer.
The following week (Hark Brown, manager of the Auditorium in Quebec, Can
\

ada, will arrive here to take charge.

Belle Fairchild in the early part of the

show

is

playing a "kid" and singing two

TOOK OFF

songs "straight" while holding a "Teddy"
bear.
Miss Fairchild looks a child, although of the cherubic brand, but unless
she intends doing more "kid" work, the
It's useless anyway unthe cleaner, and while this is
being attended to the tights may as well
go along.

dress

is

useless.

less sent to

NEW

ACT.

Springfield, Mass.,

The Kratons,

May

17.

colored, put on their

new

hoop rolling act at Poli's last Monday
afternoon, but returned to the old act at
the night show.
The Kratons did this voluntarily, not
being satisfied with their latest Idea,
which was given a public performance for

Owing to another act on the bill claiming precedence for an idea, Jeff and La-

criticism only.

verne Healey did not give their farce, "A
Liquid for Liars," but talked, sang and
played the piano instead, Mr. Healey taking charge of the music. They did well

hoops,

tell

enough under the circumstances. Mr.
Healey refuses to acquire a style for himself, which he could do with profit.

of a vaudeville offering which (he Ameri-

On

the

the close in "one."

re-

headed by
Vesta Victoria. In addition to Miss Victoria for the opening week, Mr. Cooper
announces that he ha9 signed Henry Lee.
.lames J. Corbett and Edward Blondell in
hold

to

sketches will be a vaudeville star on her

Preceding this act to cover a stage wait

and about the only possible fault is
the absence of more lively tunes before

two weeks of the Cooper

first
is

in blackfaee.

Mike Bernard gave an exhibition upon

the cornet and trombone both are art-

The
gime

as

tractive than the former Hussar costume.

ists,

Cooper, the ex-music publisher, ac-

Kert

nor effective for applause.

at-

is

J.,

cording to Mr. Cooper.

at the

audience.

The

City, N.

summer season by

has been leased for the

the English singer says she has been of-

time.

structed

cal

The Savoy Theatre, Atlantic

piano which he manipulates that
brought a distinct outburst of approval.
The Carey-Cotter Trio was billed for this
week on the program by mistake.

It is

a novel pantomimic piece with the
called

house," and a

program.
a

"At the

floopville

synopsis

The wooden

is

iS'chool

given on

rings are

made

the
to

story.

"Very Much Grand Opera"

is

the title

can Booking Corporation has in prepaid
tion.
It will involve a chorus of half H
dozen or more girls and about that nuni
ber of principals.

The

act

is

still

in

its

early stages of development, and no effort

has yet been made to book

it.

f
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the

1890— "Ta-ra-ra-Boom-de-ay."

1907

"YIP-I-ADDYI-AY"
B.— Thanks

V.

for kind publishers'

but It looks to good
Copies ready.

WILL

I'U publish

It

o fieri,

myaolf.

COBB

D.

SONGSMITH.
Care Lea Spenoar's Lyoeum, 48

Vow York

W. Mth

street,

City.

following

noted, the

report! art for the current

WEIBBERO.
VARIETY'S Chicago

Office,

Chicago Opera Houae Block.
(Phone Main 4380.)
B. u lover, mgr. for Kohl
Monday rehearsal 0). While the
A Castle.
weather man has been kind in responding to the
prayers of "Luna" Psrk sod "White City."
which opened under favorable atmospheric conditions,
by furnlHhing sunshiny summer weather
on the following day and for the balance of
the week, drawing multitudes of pleasure seekers
from the various sections of the city, the vaudeville theatres have not been forsaken, although
there were signs of a slight decrease In Attendance at the variety houses, probably due to
the sudden change In weather.
The Majestic
bill Is lengthy snd unusually diversified.
Several
numbers are familiar to the regular patrons. The
list
has for its headllner Wm. Bramwell and
Eleanor Gordon (New Acts).
Marshall P. Wilder
made his first appearance this year. He has a
number of new stories together with a string
heard around the vaudeville theatres during the
season, but the audience laughed and seemed to
enjoy the nonsense, which In most part is bright
and entertaining. Clayton White and Marie Stuart
presented "Mary and Jane," written by George V.
Hobart,
In
which
Mr. White assumes the
character of a bookmaker and horse trainer, with
a vocabulary of the vernacular.
Miss Stuart wore
a brilliant red gown and gave her familiar imi-

MAJESTIC (Lyman

—

tations.
The vehicle Is similar to their previous
pieces, but not bo spicy snd more consistent.
set, as a whole, proved diverting and was
liked.
Byron and Langdon repeated their pre-

The

vious success with "The
are clever entertainers

Dude Detective."
and

They
always sure of o
Bedford and Win-

triumphant hit In Chicago.
chester displayed skill as Jugglers.
The comedy
eccentricities of the comedian provoked laughter^
Is
It
a good act of the kind.
Marsello atwT
Millay are experts on the borleontal bars, and
the burlesque wrestling toward the finish was
excruciatingly funny.
Dorothy Kenton manipulates the banjo with extraordinary skill.
She has
good presence, artistic methods and played the
selections with marked preclseness, achieving well
earned success.
Johnny Johns introduced a number of familiar jokes rehashed Into stories snd
sang a few
parodies
which met with favor.
Tbomas J. Qnlgley returned with his illustrated
songs and displayed a good tenor voice and made
a hit.
Laura Howe and her "Dresden Dolls''
had early place.
The "Colonial" costumes are
artistic,
but the vocal weakness of the three
"dolls" and the lack of harmony spoils the
otherwise good effect of the timid set.
Miss
Howe has a tremolo in her soprano voice which
Is allowed
too much scope.
John Fogarty and
Mabel Addlngton presented s comedy sketch.
Marquis and Lynn gave a musical specialty and
Clark and Temple opened with a black face comedy sketch.
Whitney's "Broomstick Witches,"
'

("girl

act")

closed.

OLYMPIC

(Abe Jacobs,
mgr. for Kohl A
rehearsal 0).— James Nelll and
in a comedy sketch "The Lady
Across the Hall" are foremost, on the bill containing
Bedouin
Arabs,
Kelly
and Vlolette,
I'atrlce and company, Shields and Rogers. Violet
Dale. Qulgg.
Mackey and NIckerson. Vontello
snd Nina, Master Slater, Massoney and Wilson,
Fox and DuBall.

Monday
Edythe Chapman

Castle.

IIAYMARKET (Wm. Newklrk. mgr. for Kohl A
Castle.
Monday rehearsal 9).- Mais? McKlnley,
Cameron and Flanagan, Jessie Couthoul and eosnpnny, Julius Tinmen, May Tully and company,
nivattl Troubadours,
Howell and Scott, Four
Lincolns, Jeannette Adler and company, Henry
Frey, Olney and Cunningham.
1

STAR

Lederer, mgr.
(Jas.
L.
Monday rehearsal 11).
Another well selected bill is provided by Manager Lederer at his Milwaukee are-

una

—

house

and the attendance
Hi* warm weather Is large.

SCHINDLER'S

—

(L.

Schlndler,

notwithstanding
mgr.

Monday

rehearsal 8). The list arranged for the week has
tomedy and novelty, and consists of Eclipse Comedy Four, Oorena Sisters, Lynstrnm and Anderson,
MeOarvers, Meyor O'Laughlln. Rich and La Varus

ssd the Ralcoaata.

(Sid

Eiisoii,

tersely unfolded and thrilling at
times, especially when the Spanish invaders are
repulsed by the Americana and the Spanish adventuress assassinates a native captain to satisfy
an obligation of Jealousy.
There are many patriotic phrases and the stars and stripes wave
gloriously-.
It is not a burlesque, but a very

good

miniature "musical play," with more interest aud
natural
humor than is found In
dozens of others that have no significance in com-

parison.
There is much action, interspersed with
bright singing and surprisingly startling situations.
The piece Is so far above the style
of burlesque we have seen in the past aud made

CHICAGO
FRANK

By

El

dramatic story

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlesa otherwise

SONS

mgr.). The
J.
Hi si
regular
Wheel season of this theatre
terminated on Saturday last, and the second year
of summer stock is now In vogue.
Mr. Euaon is
the first of the burlesque managers in the city
to inaugurate the summer season and interest in
the direction of his Clark street theatre since
the announcement of its policy for the sultry
mouths was disclosed, became prevalent among
the regular patrons, who were eager to know
what Mr. Euson bad provided for tbelr entertainment or what inducement he offered to entice
them during the warm period. Mr. Euson evidently has his own ideas about burlesque, as
exemplified on several occasions by his censorial
attitude
during the palmy season,
when be
staunchly advocated the advancement of high
standard burlesque.
Now, that be directs bis
own shows, we are likely to benefit by bis
sincerity and enterprise.
He has in Frsnk Finney, the producer, a veritable composite in method
and conception of burlesque entertainment. The
success of the launching of the first stock piece
U due to the excellence of the material and In a
measure to the cohesiveness which msrked the
proceedings all around from the first rehearsal
to the opening performance.
Frank Finney wrote
and staged "On the Panama," given for the
first time on any stage.
He ahould be proud of
it
and encouraged to continue.
The piece is a
butire on the Panama Canal and the scene shows
au attractive exteilor with the "Canal" on a
back drop. There is International luterest iu the
well written dialogue and action.
It has a
J.

such a decided impression on the audience, that
it seemed as if the anticipated high grade burlesque had been realised at last.
The special
music written by Edward Dorsey is Jingling and
catchy, and the ensembles arranged by Aurello
Coccla show skill aud art.
He bad made studies
for extraordinary achievement in the staging of
the numbers and succeeded.
There are twenty
girls in the chorus, and although they vary in
height and shapes, are alert and diligent, the
The costumes are pretty,
result of good training.
neat and quite effective, particularly the grouping In the "Silly Moon" number rendered by
Pete Dunsworth, and "San Antonio" given with
Frank Finney was the most
spirit and dash.
prominent person on the stage.
He Is a conscientious comedlsn, has irresistible methods, snd
crested much laughter in s quiet snd unassuming
manner.
One of the funniest spots in the show
was the patriotic speech which occupied fully
His impersonation of
ten minutes and amused.
Roosevelt brought much laughter.
Minnie Amato
is a charming young woman.
She has beauty,
grace and talent and made herself conspicuous.
She bad the principal female part and played it
well.
Pete Curley, who Is identified with Irish
charactera, appeared as the "real" Roosevelt and
showed study and skill in the art of make-up.
He bad not much to do otherwise. Bill Devere
evidently Is from the "legitimate" as he interpreted the stalwart American dignitary with traditional accuracy and spoke bis lines in a clear,
perfect manner.
He, as well as Pete Dunsworth,
who plsys "straight" scceptsbly and has a good
voice,
should have tbelr white suits pressed,
especially
the trousers.
Aurello Oocclo as a
Spanish soldier, "with a vengeance," did well,
showed dramatic ability
while E. F. Roseman
Carrie Scott, of "tough
as the revolutionist.
girl" fame, bad a matronly part, and contributed
her share of the dialogue whenever called upon.
Bessie Louise King was a Spanish adventuress,
with a stiletto always thirsty for blood, and
Georgia Sully was far from being "fresh" as the
In
"fresh maid."
She needs more experience.
the olio appeared Carleton and Terre, Oknra Japs
The preceding piece is
and DeOnio Brothers.
called "A Soft Snap" with hilarious situations
was used as a curtain
it
and swift action.
There Is not one unsightly character in
raiser.
Everything seemed sublime and
the entire show.
Messrs. Euson. Finney and Cocdo deradiant.
serve to be complimented for the splendid performance which is s revelation in burlesque and
destined to elevate this style of this class of
entertainment next season.
EMPIRE (William Singer, mgr.).— This new
burlesque theatre, with Its spacious aisles, comfortable leather seats and complete interior decorations that blend lustrously and present a most
alluring appearance, started the second week of
auspicious course for patronage with the
ita
Rellly and Woods show, which succeeds its predecessor in counterpart of merit and splendor.
The show has been vastly improved since its engagement at the Folly early this season and the
West Slders who have seen the performance
downtown evidenced utmost satisfaction and appreciation for the real, splendid and wholesome
entertainment offered.
The refinement and Irreproachable conduct of the audience, which as
rule becomes boisterous at times, especially
gallery,
were manifest and indicates that judicious management and sound business methods
with a little stringency, as shown by Manager
Singer, will uphold the admirable policy of the
house n nd set a precedent likely followed by
There Is
others catering to the better element.
much to commend and admire In the show, which
He is funnier
has Pat Rellly in the center.
than ever in his droll, uncowth eccentricities and
a

provoked much hearty laughter whenever on the
The show is clean, snappy, brisk and
The costumes are a revelawholly entertaining.
tion of beauty and sumptuousness, each frequent
change showing contrasting designs, rich in color
and lavish In display of silks and satins. Billy
Williams was second aid in the fun department
and Jim Coveney and Carl Cunningham were
prominent in congenial parts as well as Teddy
Aleene, who mads s bit with a string of verses,
stage.

15

backed ap by the chorus, which can boast a uumber of fairly good looking and energetic girls.
Daly Juggled aud performed some clever tricks
In barrel Jumping.
Masle Yale and Marie Rogers
are two prepossessing youug women who hall
from Boston and make their first appearance
here In a "sister act," which is a departure from
the stereotyped.
They are pretty, have magnetism and made a charming appearance in blue
and red velvet "Buster Brown" suits. They are
also vivacious and had no difficulty in leaving a
very good impression.
Cunningham and Coveney
were liberally applauded for their diverting singing, canclng and talking, which has merit, and
Berg's "Merry Girls" gave their acrobatic dancing.
Ruth Wright la billed as an "illustrated
singer."
She occupied the entrance position, as
is customary
with stereoptican singers, but no
slide* were shown.
She has a good voice and
did

very well.

TROCADERO

(I.

M. Welngarden, mgr.).—The

"Jersey Lilies" orc-ned for one week. The show
Is the same as last week.
The Empire Show moved over from the Empire
playing Its third engagement lu Chicago this sea*
son.

NOTES.— The Sterling Skating Rink, Saginaw.
Mich., has been leased by Robson Bros., of Lanslug, and will be remodeled for a vaudeville
theatre this summer.— A traveling vaudeville company
lias been organised by Sullivan A
Carpenter, of
South Bend, Ind.
The show opened in Mlshawaka, Ind., May 18 and will make a circuit of
the parks In Indiana, Michigan and Ohio
during
the summer.— Kewanee, 111., will have a new
vaudeville theatre this summer, seating 800 persons.—Abe Jacobs, manager of the Olympic Tbeatre; Edward C. Hay man, booking agent with
the
Western
Vsudevllle
Association,
and
Charles
Reehler, in charge of the bands for the "Association," are mentioned as the incorporators of the
Iowa Amusement Company, with a capital stock
of $10,000, Incorporated in Illinois.— McWaters
and Tyson sre preparing a new scenic act for
next season.
Besides a complete full stage set,
they will carry fifteen drops.— Wsrren Locke hss
Joined Avery and Pearl in a new comedy sketch.
The act will hereafter be known as Avery, Pearl
and Locke. Ida Emerson snd Chris Lane, vaudovllllans, are In the cast of "The WIrard of Os,"
at the Great Northern Theatre.—Chas. E. Evans
and company, having completed their season, returned .'o New York for the summer. Jack Symonda will close with the "Brigadiers" June 8
and after a four weeks' vacation at Mt. Clemens
will resume his vaudeville dates,
opening at
Steeplechase Pier, Atlantic City, July 8, for two
weeks. He is booked solid In vaudeville for next

—

—

season.—The Pekin Theatre Stock Company has
another musical melange by Alfred Anderson and
Will Dixon, entitled "The Bachelor," with music
by Jordan and Brymm. Harrison Stewart is the
principal fun maker and is surrounded by a capable company.
The Pekin is one of the theatnovelties of Chicago.— Elliott, Pelalr and
will play around New York this summer.
vaudeville show was given by the Chicago
Elks in their club house last Thursday evening,
rical

Elliott

—A

the first since Ralph M. Hamburger assumed the
dignities of Exalted Ruler. The acts were donated
by Arthur Fablsb, of Wm. Morris' office, and those

who appeared were McFarland aud Dale Sisters,
Harry Harvey, LaVere and Hebards, La Barge,
Grace Wilson, Three Dancing Mitchells. David
H. Hunt, manager of the Chicago Opera House
Stock Company, which ended its career hist week,
will present in vaudeville In the Fall a playlet
by Israel Zangwlll, entitled "The Moment of
Death; or the Never, Never Land." Mr. Hunt has
Hagan
the sole American rights to the sketch.
and Westcott will play dates this summer in the
Middle West. John I). Kelfer, of New Castle,
Ind., has purchased the Theatorluui, a moving
picture theatre, at Elwood, Ind., from Shine and
Running
A new vaudeville house will be built
Jamea C.
at East Liverpool, Ohio, next season.
Tolman and E. L. Moore, of the Ceramic Thea-

—

—

—

tre,

are

the

promoters.

—Tom

Reynolds,

for

a

number of years assistant advertising agent of
the Great Northern Theatre, and until last week
holding a similar position at "White City," bad
one of his legs crushed while boarding a street
car last week.
The limb was amputated. Billy
Noble and Jeanne Brookes have formed a partnership and will appear jointly In a comedy
sketch now being prepared by Mr. Noble, who
closed with the "Twentieth Century Maids" company this week. Probably one of the most sumpthe
West was
In
theatres
cent
tuous
five
opened on State street, near Monroe, last week.
The place bears the fantastic title of "Rljou
Dream." The exterior decorations, together with
the unique architectural designs, said to cost

—

—

make this resort the most elaborate In
Total rent for fifteen years Is $171,000.
Burroughs, of the City Press Association,
is now general press representative for the Bljon
Circuit of vaudeville theatres, with headquarters
In the offices of the Western Vaudeville Association.— Devlne and Williams opened at Cook's Park,
Evansvtlle, Ind., this week, with other good parks
to follow. Goldsmith and Hoppe will remain in
They open In Philadelvaudeville next season.
phia In about three weeks. James Connors, manager of the West Side Theatre, Janesvllle. Wis.,
has opened a five cent moving picture theatre in that
city.— Miner's "Rohemlans" and Irwin's "Big"
Show closed for the season in Chicago last week.
Tli'" "Rohemlans" show was due to open the New
Star. Milwaukee, but the house will not be finWork on the New
ished before next Sunday.
Majestic Theatre building, Milwaukee, began last
The steel foundation will be laid lu about
week.
two weeks. The structlonal work will not commence before August and If the building trades
do not Interfere with the contractors the theatre
A new
will be reaily for occupancy In January.
five cent theatre known as the "Jewell" opened
lies Moines last week.
In
$23,000,

Chicago.

—Gene

—

—

The Chas.
Address
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MANAGERS.

SINGERS.

We have opened a department whereby we
concert, vsudevllle, min- can supply you with a
strel
snd family the- list of singers with good
atres,
also
If you sre in
illustrated voices.
ingsrs, snd, In fsct, need of a singer with
quality
singers of all kinds, we any particular
of voice, we can secure
hsve opened s new de- one (either man
or wompartment, and we, there- an) for you at short
nofore, ask you to send us
tice.
Located here In
your name and address, New York City,
we are
also photo and lowest in
touch with a great
Owing to
mand for

the large desingers
for

salary, quality of voice,
so tbst we csn keep In

touch

with yon at all
times.
Reputation not
necessary, as long as you
csn sing.

many

singers looking for

permanent
ment in and

a

engageout of

town.
Let
us
know
what you want; we will

do the

rest.

world via Australia, opened as top liner
with a
series of character impersonations.
The dramatic
bits won the warmest approval.
Foy and Clark
brought a sketch entirely new In plot.
"The
Mermaid and the Sailor" is a clever piece of
construction and the team made the most of
it.
pleased.
The holdovers were
Elizabeth Murray, The Tonrbillon Trio, Kremka
Rros., and The Fadette Woman's
Orchestra.

The Durand Trio

NATIONAL

(Sid

Grauman,

mgr.).— Week

6:

Possessing nothing In the way of sensation or novelty, the bill nevertheless had an even
balance of
entertainment, with no blanks, and was satisfying.
Trlxeda and Robinson, a pair of "locals"
showed to advantage.
Both are clever dancers,
the woman exceedingly so and a bit of tough
comedy at the opening gave an inkling of ability
In character work,
had the pair a proper rehkle.
Frank Cushman, a minstrel of the old
school, recalled the Reed-Emerson regime
of long
ago.
Some of his jokes were old enough to be
new and his offering was fsvorably received.
Haverly and McRea showed to better advantage
than on the previous week at the Globe, the
house being in slse more suited to the articulation
of the hair-lipped one. Jeannette Lanrelle
offered
a dancing specialty styled "La Clel" in which
the
spot light played a prominent part.
A series of
kind applause slides set the hsnds in motion
at the finish.
The Mar tells Trio on the xylophone
had a choice position on the program and proved
the best act of its kind we have had for many
moons.
The opening number was excellent.
Tuttle snd May with the telephone as second lesd.
presented a playlet entitled "An Unwelcome Visitor."
The sketch and Its enactment were good,
and the woman's vocal efforts were not. Jsrvls
and Tudor, the man having a Cohan poise and the
woman, a decidedly sweet voice, submitted what
they aptly termed "a melange of comedy and
nonsense."
It
was for laughing purposes only
and filled In place nicely. Eugene Emmet in a
series of dialect character changes scored, particularly with the Italian and German boy.
He
•overreached when he took to skirts.
Nst Wentworth pleased with illustrated ballads.
(Sam
Harris,
mgr.).— Week 6:
Lepple'l Elephants were featured.
('onion and
Carter, formerly of the Empire stock, offered
some cross ire comedy that was taking.
Flo
!
"a lemon still clings to her coon shouting despite
a voice that Is entitled to a trial at something
of a higher order.
Jss. Dervln won out with
his
mimicry.
Mabel
Inman,
Tbe Florentine
Quartet and the Evertons were also present.
GLOBE (W. R. Dalley, mgr.).— Week 6: The
bill was a pleasing one, excelling In many resects the initial program. Joe and Ola Hayden
pleased with their mixture of melodrama and rag
time.
The latter was best.
Ola has a strong
baritone voice that commands attention.
Tom
Rrantford with his mimicry found a warm spot.
His imitation of a German band brought forth
demands for more.
Herbert's troupe of trained
dogs was one of the novelty features.
With her
opening at this house, Onetta launched her spectacular dancing specialty (New Acts).
Barr and
Evans offored a creditable comedy sketch. The
Rlzleys, Viola and Engle and Ida Howell finished
tbe bill.

WIOWAM

EMPIRE (Wm. Weston, mgr.).—Week 6: Tbe
Sbarrocks returned to finish the time interrupted
by the sudden illness of Mr. Shsrrock.
Opening
with a passable song and dance the major portion
of their footllght time Is devoted to "second
sight" which they submit in a semi-serious manner.
Gene King and his dogs were also In the
olio portion.
Tbe James Post Co. rendered s
pleasing farce, enlivened by musical numbers snd
a well trained chorus.
LYCEUM (W. H. Weber, mgr.).— Week 6: Tbe
vaudeville portion consisted of De Milels, Eva
Valentine, Jack Miller and The Parks Zeno Trio.
Co. In a musical farce
closed the program.

The Jack Golden Comedy

—

—
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Roth "Wheels" have stopped short

In

St.

this city,

the louses bringing their season to a close
with the present week's shows.
Each of the
four will, however, run a stock season, the Howard and tbe Palace continuing all summer In
any event, and the others as long as business
warrants.
The Howard starts Monday, together
with the Columbia, while the Palace and Lyceum
began this week. Rusi ucea has been weak, owing
to baseball and the weather.
Phyllis Rankin and Marry Davenport head the
bill at Keith's tbls week with their sketch "The

all
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HERE'S A HIT

At

Opera House to see •'Captain
JOE
the cant,
lit
the hit of the show.
That's a fact.
usie In the show by BOB ADAMS, namely,
Many Have Yoii Told That To?" "Merry-

the

Chicago
with

WHITEHEAD

Careless."

"THERE'S ROOM

who
Tin-

nwtiie
ii

i

"How

"Patsy
and
Go- Round"
Bolivar" were big hits.
George Austin Moore is
having a good time in ChiFred Halleu, of
cago.
Hallen and Fuller, Just
celebrated another oue of

FOR US ALL ON
H

those

THE TROLLEY
WITH EXTRA VERSES THAT
ARE REALLY FUNNY

Party

birthdays.

He

has

claim
'em quite often.
I
that my piano player, Joe
Sullivan, Is tbe best In the West.
I challenge any
If you don't believe me, drop
onc to equal him.
Incidentally, try one of my
In and hear him.
They're flue. That's what they
a la carte meals.
all say.
I have everything of the beat in my cafe.
When In Chicago look for the sign at the 8. E.
Down
cor. Clark and Randolph Streets. Chicago.
Stairs.
"A Smart Place for Smart People."

GEORGE SILVER
Published by

LEO

RE

I

Is

ST

NEW YORK

N. B.-~Geo. M. Cohan's "50 Miles from Boston"
breaking recorda at the Colonial.

Tbe
Valdare troupe of girl cyclists.
act would be much Improved. In looks at
the girla would wear silk stockings
If
inatead of the deadly black cotton ones.
Charles Waldron'a own company of burlesqners
Their
are on their second week at the Palace.
burlettas are "A One Night's Tragedy" and "In
Dear Old Heldelburg." both by Leo Stevens, who
heads the cast. Tbe girls seem to have developed
a great deal more life than they had last week,
and the costumes are better. 'Hie vaudeville bill
Includes Dynes and Dynes, club throwers; the
Zoerras. equilibrists; Piottis, in a comedy sketch;
John Harty, decidedly funny Juggling; Reded and
lladby In 'The Military Maid and Mechanical
Soldier," rather a new Idea In a burlesque house,
and Jack aud Bertha Rich, in songs and dances.
Phil Staata. who talks while at the piano; Sylvan
and O'Neill, comedy acrobats; Miriam Martell,
songs; the Todesca Keating Trio, bicycle riders.
and Sabine and Dale, comedians, are among the
featured acta.
Bessie

latter

least,

L
ooljr one on the bill.
It Is a derided novelty and Minn Bankln easily tbe feature.
While the Idea la as old as tbe bills, the lines
Ben
are up to date and the sketch foes well.
Welch comes here In hla dual Impersonation of
the Hebrew and Italian.
He la very much out
of the ordinary and draws hla characters with
much finer detail than do moat Impersonator*.
Franca Piper does a banjo act that Is new here
In its musical harmony and skill, if not In Its
playing 1b
ills
trick
general characteristics.
Willy Pantser and Company
decidedly clever.
bead tbe acrobatics, doing much the same act
as they did this winter on the "Wheel" circuit.
This la a distinct addition to vaudeville.
Work and Ower also do an acrobatic act, lighter
Oenaro and
in sty to, but none tbe leas effective.
Bailey In new style dancing; Arnoldo'a Leopards
(which la a really fine animal act, unaccompanied
by that snarling and snapping which make many
women cringe with fear and robs their enjoyment); Ltlla Holt Wakefield, planologue; Delmore and Oneida, perch; Wood and Law son,
dancers; Ben Morse, cyclist; the Sharpahootlng
Vivians; "Chalk" Saunders with tbe crayon, and
Minnie Harrison, who can alng but can't act,
complete the bill, except for Ned Horton in a
neat monologue which takea well and deaervea
a much better place on the bill.
Tbe show at tbe Orpbeum Is much weaker than
that of last week, because It baa no exceptional
feature.
Last week's bill pulled more money
into tbe bouse than any bill since the Orpheum
The Dillon Brothers, styled rapid-fire
opened.
songsters, have been In Boston many, many times,
but they seem to grow better each appearance
and thla week they have some new "stuff" that
It seems to be a
geta the crowd going well.

Goddess," the

"team" bill this week. The Tobin sisters bare a
good musical act. They show taste in dressing,
Maddern,
and play well on many Instruments.
Thompson have an excellent
and
Fltapatrlck
sketch vailed "The Turn of tbe Tide," written
by Mr. Fltapatrlck. The Avon Comedy Four have
one of those schoolroom farcea which alwaya
• muses tbe children Immensely, and which the
older people are willing to stand for because
they like to see tbe children enjoy themselves.
The men do not sing well together. Nat Haines
has some new material In bis monologue, but
he talks so rapidly that much of It Is lost on
even a quick-witted audience. Leila Taylor, who
can sing well, geta a good reception and deserves
The sight acts are McPhee and Hill on tbe
It.
trapese; Madam Kramy'a fox terriers and the

Charles

Burkhardt with

J.

"Laahlnaky" and
company return to

his

the "Miss New York, Jr."
the Columbia as the closing bill of the regular
Pat White cornea back with his "Gaiety
season.
Girls," or some of tbem, next week.
stage
manager at the
Curran.
George C.
Columbia, was presented witb a handsome watch
charm this week by tbe Roxbury Catholic Club
for whose recent minstrel show George directed
the rehearsals and staged the show with great
success.
John E. McNamara, assistant manager of the
Columbia, has been made one of tbe board of
managers of "Wonderland" Park this summer.

The Lyceum's own show this week is under
name of the Trana-Oceanics. The Martini
Mimosa girls head the olio. This la one of the
very best dancing and singing numbers that baa
tbe

been brought to Boston, and the act Is dressed
This
even better than it was when last here.
crowd of girls will undoubtedly be a big plum
Fred Bowfor some musical comedy ere long.
man and bis banjo; Rice and Walters in "A
Day on the Farm"; Fannie Weston, Sandy Chapman, Clark and Hanson, good dancers, comprise
The
the olio, much better than the average.
burlesque Is "Pawn Shop For a Day," a rattling
good number In which Fred Bowman, Tommy
White and Harry Ward figure largely.
The "Jolly Grass Widows" wind up the regular
season at the Howard "an array of scanty gar-

—

tbe come to me game
Press Agent Fred R.
Mr.
his
Sunday advertisements.
In
Doherty's "ads" are the talk of this town and
have done more good, almost for the Howard's
box office than any otber single part of the
business.
In the Howard's own bill are tbe
Zarnes, flying rings, Melville and Hlggins, song
and dance, Ivy and Ivy, a clinging bit of musical
comedy; Carroll and Clark, conversationalists;
Kimball Brothers, "bootblack" sketch, and Phil

ment

who know

toggers

from A
Doherty

Morton

Z,"

to

a

In

to

quote

good Irish monologue.

The Old Howard burleaquera return next week,
and managed by Violet Mascot te, with
The
B. Alexander as the "big noise."

headed
George

THE

burlesque corps will Include a great many of the
Manager Hunt Is to
favorites of last season.
(ontlnue his bills of burlesque and vaudeville from
1

to

11

p.

m.

all

summer.

Mae Yuir and Eleanor Revere will close with
New York, Jr." this week and are to go
into vaudeville next reason with a new version

World's

"Miss

of their act.

at Austin & Stone's have
been holding a celebration this week, it being the
organization,
reptheir
anniversary of
100th
continuous weeks at this house.
resenting UK*

"Tne Minstrel Maids"

Comedy
Four
Arc a Scream on the

Orpheum

A

Circuit

little Bit

were
acts,

new songs and
arranged by Manager White.

new costumes,
all

More

ALBERT SUTHERLAND
Exoiumivm Agmmt

new
Joe

the pool shot; Tom and Vera Fleming,
contortionists; the Cherry Hill Giantess; P. J.
(icriuon,
who plays on twenty musical Instru"The Mad Musician," only not so
inei ts a
la
innd; Mons. Forher, Juggler and slack wire worker,
and the La Hues on the trapese are all in the
curio hall.

PHILADELPHIA.
BY OEOROE M. YOUNG.
(HKSTNI T STREET OPERA IlOl'SE

M

-And

Iliere

dan e
Hood,

(K'liw &
Krlangcr. nigra. >.-- What Is without doubt the
most attractive vaudeville bill ever offered In this
city proved unusually entertaining for so heavy
There la no disputing either the exa program.
cellence or vailety, and, with the exception of the
initial week's bill of "advanced vaudeville," Is
the best laughing show that has been given here
Two of the
under the K. ami E. management.
feature nets were hold-ov« rs, "Song Birds" aud
Mile. Dalle, each winning a share of the honors
There seemed no
divided among several acts.
"Song Birds,"
let up in the appreciation of the

despite the fact that this Is the third week, while
Mile. Pa/.ie related the success scored last week.
George M. Cohan's "Governor's Son" and Williams
and Walker's "The Road to Bandanna Utnl"
(New Acts) were given their first presentation.

Da You Know

Louis

Julian Rose, who Is not a stranger in this city,
has never been heard to better advantage than
Much of his material has
on bis present visit.
beeu retained, and hla "Leviusky at the Wedding
stories have beeu in use considerable time, but
Itone bad no trouble keeping his audience convulsed duriug his occupancy of the stage, and he
was forced to respond to several recalls. He con*
trlbuted a couple of parodies and a recitation that
were new and funuy. Cliff Beraac's "Woodward's"
seals gave their remarkable exhibition of intelligence and cquillhrlsttc skill. The seals are working la'tter and one or two new tricks have been
The act scored an imtdded to their routine.
mense lilt. Karno's I /union pantomime company
presented "A Night In an English Music Hall."
Having
which was seen here two schmmis ago.
the aervietm of Billic Reeves sod other members
of the original offering, the act was given clever
entertainment.
presentation
wis ciipMcl
and
Reeves was particularly pleasing, his work l»clng
For
a delightful exhibition of pantomimic skill.
a bill with so many heavy numbers, the show
moved with surprising smoothness even on Monday,
and witb a rearrangement of the program later
It was highly amusing from end to end.
KEITH'S (II. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday rehearsal 0).
Eva Tanguay was a veritable shining star
in a generous supply of bright and pleasing acts
-

Namely

'

IK

Hi

this week's

bill.

Miss Tanquay

or

He makes more

bera of the Theatrical
Profession
than
anyother
tailor
west
of
The most
New York.
complete line of high

woolens

grade

May 27.
BIJOU (W.

V. Jennings, mgr.).—The "New
Century Girls" played a return date. Next week
ends the Wheel season In this house, but several
of the regular shows are marked for return dates
until June 17, when the summer stock burlesque

shows commence.
O. .Termon. mgr. >. --The stock comentertained under the title of the "French
(J.

Folly Company" this week, with Maryland Tyson
featured.
Harry Haley. The Randolphs, Maryland Tyson and her eight Sheflands, Bush Brothers,
Murry, Clayton and Drew and others had specialJohn L. Sullivan Is underlined for next
ties.

week

DIME MUSEUM.—This week's theatre bill Included Llndley and Bell. Jack Stockton, Ned Forrester, Phil Bennett and Carey and Clark.
The
Great Grove, Ayesha. Roderlquex. Caroli, Fltzslmmnns. Bag Punching Dog and Milllman appeared
in the curio hall.
BON TON (Mrs. J. O. .Termon. mgr.).— J. T.
Hevener and company in a sketch "What Happened to Bowser" headed <sis week's bill, which
also included Dan and Ida Manlng, Bradley and
Clay, Velels the Mysterious and Lake and Le Roy.

NOTES.— The White Rat Scamper

last

—

He ban
arranged to accept dates in vaudeville with Harry
Francis, another local boy, who was with Edmund
Hayes' company this season.
Will Cressy will
supply them with material and the team will secure a start through the United Agency Several
of the Eastern Wheel shows are using the title
of the "Casino Girls" to play return dates at
This title will be
various house* on the circuit.
used by Ellaa and Koenlg for their new show next

When answering advortisommtg

—

kindly mention Variety.

patterns

Exclusive

a

specialty.

Have

vour

wardrobe

np when

toned

playing

CHICAGO.
Suite 612,
167 Dearborn St

season and Jess Burna will put It on.
It will
be first class In every respect, according to the
promise of the promoters. John L. Kearney, who
has been featured tbe past aeason with "The
Mayor of Tokio," la visiting "Hla Honor the
Mayor" Harry Kelly thla week.— Walter Hill, advance representative of the Buffalo Bill show,
reached town this week and the show paper is
will
displayed. The
Brothers
Forepaugh-Sells
Circus played Camden thla week and many who
failed to see It here last week crossed the river
to look It over.
William Lorrella. who has been
one of the mainstays with
Yale's
"Devil's
Auction" for many years, baa returned to town
for his summer's rest.
Helena Frederick attended
an after-theatre party Monday night, and missed

—

—

—

—

three shows at Keith's, owing to ptomaine polsonbig.
She had quite recovered by Wednesday.

ALLENTOWN,

ORPHEUM

(Sam M>

res,

PA.
mgr.:

res.

Wllmer &

—

Vincent, owners.
Monday rehearsal 10). Laaky,
Rolfe & Co.. "The Piano Phiends." headlliier.
big hit; C. W. Llttlefleld, mimic, good; Goetx
ml Nelson, revolving globe, fair; Jack Wilson
i

"An

company,

and

Upheaval

BarMiohli's

pleased;

trained

Darktown,"

In

cockatoos,

clever;

Sidney Deane and company "Christmas on Blackwell's Island." exceptionally good; Camllle Trio,
bar act, went big.
NOTE. Orpheum closes 18.
R. S. S.

—

ATLANTA, GA.
PASTIME PALACE) (T. P. Holland, mgr.).—
Karl Sisters, song and dance, clever; Jimmy Kelly,
ban Joist, scored; Lawrence James, songs, fair;
Mile. Wells, contortionist, a hit; Master Mitchell,
saxophone solo, clever for age; The Wells, physical
culture,
excellent.
STAR (J. B. Thompson,
mgr.). Wm. Florello. blackface monologue, fine;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wiley, sketch, good; Nellie
Williams, male Impersonator, fair: Annette Stlnburn, songs, average; Ferry, "the frog man." contortionist, none better seen here.
BRIX.

—

BALTIMORE, MD.

MARYLAND
Smith,

C.

(F.

Kaufman,

nle

cyclist,

illustrated

S< hanlierger.

mgr.). — Ml*

bit;
Diamond and
liberally encored; MarIllusionists,
very clever;

big

songs,

and Maxlmllllan,
and James Home, comedy "A Proper
Impropriety," excellent; Callahan and St. George,
comedians, well received: Grace Hazard, "Five
Feet of
Comic Opera." excellent; "Chinko."
big
hit.
Juggler.
MONUMENTAL (Sam M.
Dawson, mgr.). "Colonial Belles" are presenting
good
show
a
olio.
and
GAYETY (W. L.
Ballauf, mgr.).
"Parisian Widows Company" Is
rather a poor performance.
LUBIN'S (E. C.
Karle,
res.
mgr.). Edwin
Adair and Louise
Henney, novelty act; Sommers and Hoff, singing
and dancing; Leo St. Elmo, musical specialty.
THE LYRIC (Bernard Ulrlch. mgr.).—Opened
May 13. Pop copcerts with Don Philippines
Band, under direction Francis Deane, with Rlgo.
the Hungarian violinist and Slgnorlta Garcia as
soloists.
NOTE. This Is the last week of
vaudeville at the Maryland and then comes Rose
Melville In "Sis Hopkins," after this the house
tini

(Jrace Filklns

—
—

—

—

close

will

until

September

SYLVANl'S.

1.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
BIJOU (W. S. Rutterfleld, mgr.).— Marvelous
McClure, good; Devlin and El wood, good; Antrim
good; Spellman's Performing Bears,
great.
N. RITCHIE.
and Peters,

week was

held at Zelsse's Hotel, with Walter C. Kelly
presiding and William Gould, Fred Bailey, Ralph
Austin, Frank O'Brien, John Lancaster, Bowery
Comedy Four, Harry Kelly. Otis Harlan, Charles
Fisher, George Zammert, Joe Barrett and several
guests present.
Frank Jar row entertained with
several tricks of magic that surpassed many of
those used by high-salaried artists in vaudeville,
and Jack St rouse sang a number of songs which
Lowell B. Drew, who was formerly an
pleased.
office boy at Keith's Theatre here, has gone Into
vaudeville, appearing in the Cressy sketch "The

Wyoming Whoop" and doing good work.

always

stock.

In

tilled

Helena
position of honor most acceptably.
Frederick waa an added fixture, assuming the
Miss
place of Kemp's "Tales of the Wild."
Frederick has been promised here for some weeks,
hut was unheralded this week, and her appear
anco added to tbe artistic strength of the program. The sketch "Three of a Kind," presented
by Ethel Arden, George Abel and Company, was
An
seen here for tbe tlrst time and pleased.
elaborated version of "Mistaken Identity," with
bright and catchy lines and funny situations, a
Abel
sketch was given clever Interpretation,
being worthy of special commendation.
The De
Vole Trio showed some well executed and Intricate tricks on the flying rings.
Irving R. Walton
had some songs and stories which won some
laughs.
Geuuaro's Venetian Baud was the only
Fred Ray, with Con-dance
hold-over on the bill.
Wlndom and Louis Benton, repeated their Roman
travesty, winning their share of the laugn provoking honors.
With a better finish this act
would be a scream from start to finish. Gua Edwards' "Schoolboys and Schoolgirls" played a
return engagement, after a long absence.
Some
new songs have been added and the act was well
liked.
"The Wyoming Whoop," which was given
original production here,
its
was repeated by
Will M. Creasy and Blanche Dayne and was received with the usual approbation accorded the
Lowell B. Drew, a local hoy,
Creasy sketches.
does a good bit in the sketch.
Avery and Hart,
with their sketch Imitation of Williams and
Walker, met with favor, although their act might
he changed and brought a little more up to date.
Cliffe
Beraac's ponies and comedy mule were
hack again, and "Little Hip" the baby elephant
delighted the children.
Paul Stevens, equilibrist,
and Tempest and Sunshine, in a dancing sketch,
made np a long bill.
CASINO (Ellas & Koenlg. mgrs.).— This is the
last week of the "wheel season" and the "Gay
Masqneraders" furnished the show.
Next week
the Jacob Adler Yiddish Dramatic Company will
open with a series of Yiddish plays, giving four
performances a week.
The engagement ends
June 25, when the house will be turned over to
the contractors, who will make many improvements and beautify the house for next season,
when burlesque will again be Installed.
TROCADERO (Fred Wlllson. mgr.).—The
'
Parisian Belles" played a return engagement,
giving about the same show as on the earlier visit.
Fair business was enjoyed despite tbe warm
weather.
Next week W. B. Watson will begin
rehearsals for The summer season of stock burwhich opens tills house the week of
lesque,

pany

(and

better) clothes for inem-

the

LYCEUM

Ihritll-

Tailor

CHICAGO

—

making up

Olfldil

BAY

CITY. MICH.

Tom

BIJOU (J. D. Pllmore, mgr.).—
0—0, contortionist, a wonder; Truman Seymour, illustrated
sting; Harback and Harris, comedy sketch, fair;
Campbell
pleased;

and Copeiand. black face comedians,
Stoddard and Wilson, ordinary.
H. C. HERTZ.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
(M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).
Elfle Fay
business and a fair bill.
received warm welcome; Ladell and Crouch, line;
George B. Reno and company, moderate; Jackson
Family, excellent; World's Comedy Four, pleasing; Mr. and Mrs. Horry Thome in "An Uptown
Flat," fair; Paul Barnes, good; Charlotte Pnny
SHEA'S

-Capacity

and company, in "The Comstoek Mystery," extra
attraction, hit.

mgr.)— Mysterious
Prof.
111.

WASHINGTON
Kelly.

"Jail

(Louis F. bl«n,
breaker." food:

Seymour, mind reader; moving pictures and

songa.

Business good.

HIPPODROME

(0.

VARIETY

*

fink

Ortloff

Blwyn

Edwards,

Musou,

pleased;

mgr.). Jack
sougs and

Harry
moving pictures;
Callahan,

ill.

DREAM.— Moving

BIJOU

fulr
business.
pictures, good.

Ringling Bros.' Circus,

Formerly with
Telephone 4467 88th St.

CHARLESTON, W. VA.
The Hagenbeck-Wallace Combined Shows, May
Big business, show giving general satisfacThe Rhoda-Royal Troupe and trained animal

Max Marx.

18.

tion.

acts
being
tbe
(boat show), 16.

THE HURRAY

CO.

features.

18.

a

Kisenbaith Henderson

Vaudeville and drama.— W. H.
Markle, "Sunny South" (boat show), 20.
Vaudeville, etc.— W. W. McKay, an old Ohio showman,
is in advance.
FRED T. HARM.

COLUMBIA

CANVASES,
CIRCUS
SEATS,
Etc
Poles and
Stakes,

BLACK

Flags,

SHOW

SIDE

TRNT8.

PAINTINGS,

FRONTS, AND BANNERS FOR STREET FAIRS.
Agents for KIDD'8 PATENT CIRCUS LIGHTS.
S9 ft 61 W. Washington St., CHICAGO, ILL.

NEW andS.B.
Motion Picture
Machines

•

Films, Stercopt icons, Song

Slides

Harbach

ft

ana

Supplies.

Same

tntcd. Catalogues free.
809 Filbert St, Phila., Pa.

Co.,

SKETCHES
THE "ACT WRIGHT."
44 N. CLARK 8T.

Gat the "Two-a-Day" Tims.

(hades

W. Thompson

A.

10TH

ST., COR.

ID AVE..

N. Y.

CITY.

NEW YORK BRANCH

GAVIOLI

& CO.

PARIS

mgr.

Monday

regirl

—

favor.
STAR (Drew ft Campbell, nigra. Monrehearsal 11). The hot weather does net
the "Avenue Girls," who are here for a
week. Show and the olio above the average.
NOTE.— The Lyric Theatre has closed and Mgr.
Anthony has put In an oriental show at Luna
Park.
D. HOLCOMB.

—

day

hurt

WALTER

MAJESTIC

DUBUQUE,

S.

ever seen in Dallas and received several encores;
Wharton and Leroy have a good act with a very
Btrong finish.
LYRIC (Edward Edwards, mgr.).
Prof. Roberts pleased; Covington and Wilbur,
excellent act; Pauline Slossom, good voice but
poor songs; Edwin Edwsrds, good.
E. A. A.

—

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS.
LYRIC THEATRE (Jack Hoeffler.

Monday rehearsal 10). Blasett and Scott, singing and
dancing,
good;
Baker and Robinson, comedy
sketch, good; Josh Dreano, comedy act, very good;
Leonard and Louie, modern athletes, knockout.

—

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).— Week
Merri Osborne and company in "Taming an
Actress," well received; The Musical Five, liberal
applause; Adelman Trio, musical, well received;
Carroll and Baker, laughing hit; Fredericks Family,
acrobats, very good; Robt. Nome, whistler,
good; Valerie Bergere and company in "The
Morning After the Play," well received.
LUBELSKI (Hy. Lubelskl, mgr.).— Silent Tate,
good; The Musical Reeds, several encores; Hen
min,
comedian,
pleasing.
CRYSTAL (Ira
Adams, mgr.). Ahem and Baxter, comedy acrobats, best of the bill; Miss Rosslyn, songs, fair;
The Mortons, comedy sketch, good; Fred Hewitt,
dancer, ordinary; Harris and Nellson, comedians,
pleased.
NOVELTY (Burt. Pittman, mgr.).—
1

—

ALA SPENCB.

FOR

AND SHOW ROOM, 31 BOND
TELEPHONE 6868 SPRING.

Especially for

ST.

Skating Rinks*

BW
Vaudeville and Production Scenery.
The Largest Scenio Concern in ths World.
Water Color, Silko and Dye.
DANIELS SCENIO STUDIOS, CHICAGO.

FRED

J.

BEAMAN
"The

Skilful Skit Writer"
Author of ths $1,000

Prize SKetcH
"Suppressing the Press 19
vaudeville
And mors than 88

arts.

MICH.

other

PRICES MODERATE.

suoosssful

Address

JACKSON.

ROLL TICKETS

VEST AMD CHEAPEST.
ONE TRIAL ASKED FOR,

—

visit

made a favorable

The

Sisters

Jack

Symonds,

impression.
In the olio
instrumentalists, big bit;
Burt,
Shersinger,
man and Fuller, acrobats, good.
BIJOU (Joe
Ma It land, mgr. Monday rehearsal 2). K reisers
dogs and cats, hit; The Tourist Trio, singers.
excellent act; The Four Schades, "Mistakes Will
Happen," fine; Isadore Silver, pictare melodies,
fine; (Mlmore and Caatle, comedians, good; The
Tanakas, Japanese top spinners and magicians,
pleased.
NOTB. The Brigadiers will close the
burlesque season here the 19th.
HARRY.
Mulllnl.

CAGNEY BROTHERS
74

monologue, pleased; Nellie
pleased; Lester and Moore, good;

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

—

'

J

Monday remgr.).
hearsal 11). Chamberlain Quartet (New Acts);
Purcella and Orben, dancers and singers, excel(M.

—

J.

Karger.

comedy sketch,
Cliff Dean and company,
Emll Ohevrlel, eccentric violinist, well received; Crlmmlns and Gore, novel sketch, pleased;
Qulgg and Mack, comedians, bright and refreshdelivered; Great Hellman,
well
ing material,
NOTES. Manmagician, some good material.
ager Karger has announced the closing date of
2.
Two more picture houses
the Empire as June
More are
the process of const met ion.
lire
lu

~'M>i

l\

—

GOLD MEDAL

EA8TON. PA.
CA8INO ISLAND PARK (D. B.

SPECIAL.

Segulne. mgr.).
The Alabama Minstrels show an ordinary first
part.
Olio: Ingram and Cronln, dancing marvels,
pleased; The Dixie Four, scored heavily;
Messrs. Clemons, Cesaady, Ma lone In the humorous
burlesque "The Black Detective" were liberally
applauded.
GILBERT GROUP.

—

ELKHART,

CRYSTAL

res',

— Featuring—
Collins

Tom

Gardner, above par;

4

get

FAMILY

C. A.

ELMIRA, V. Y.
W. Mlddleton, mgr.

(G.

10).

—The

Hydes,

novelty

Bunth and Rudd,

clever;

Summer Resorts, etc.
The Greatest Money /lakers and
best Attraction In the World.

mature

Railroad-, for Parks,

No Park complete without them, earning 8' 500
days. With proper care, will la*i 35 years.
S lnu fok Catalogue.
in six

MILLIR, Manufacturer

I.

ol

Monday
dancers

BALLET
SHOES a

re-

clalty.

snd

made

hit;

W.

803

S8d

Hew

St..

Mention

York.

Tel. 100 Chelsea.

VARIETY.

Ths Roll Chock System

IT NEVER FAILS.
The only Perfect System The Guaranteed System—The Nestest Strip Tickets— Always RightAlways Truthful—Try It—That's All.

—

EAU CLAIRE, WI8.
(Wm.

Armond, res. mgr.; J. M.
Nash, owner). Evans and Evans, good dancers;
John Walsh, fair; Robinson and Grant, lllllputlans; The Three K el tons,
good musical team
and well received.
WEST.

—

ROLL CHECK

CO.,

Dept. V,
8 Murray

ERIE, PA.

FAMILY

Lang, mgrs.).— Jones and
musical
act,
head liners;
In
"The Maid and tbe
Swede,"
Giles Sutton, monologue.
fair.
NOTES.—Cole Brothers will be tbe first
circus to get In here, 21, and big business is
looked for, as this show winters at Harborcreek,
a suburb.
The paper for this attraction Is now
displayed.
It Is also booked in all the towns In
this section, being the first in.
Four Mile Creek
is open and drawing big crowds to the dances.
A representative of the Hagenbeck-Wallace show
was In this vicinity this week looking up the
chances for his circus.
L. T. BERLINER.

Raymond,
Leonard

(Bckley
novelty

All work
at
short

ootlcs.

—

UNIQUB

Thestrlca

Boot* •«# S boas
0X08)

B.

Three Musical Moharchs, good act; Howe and Edwards In
"The Arrival of Mr. Dooley," ordinary; Brady
and Maboney. good.
RIALTO (F. W. McConr.ell,
mgr. Monday rehearsal 1:90). Russell and
Raymond, Diamond Sisters, Dolly Bland, Josle
LeCoy, Lillian DeVare, Dick Vaughn, Henry J.
Rlgney and James D. Proudlove; good bill.
J. M. BEERS.
singers,

i

the

serve better place.

hearsal

M

DTD.

mgr. Monday reAndrews, clever;
laughs; Gerdle
and Frank Austlno, de-

(Geo. Lowrie,

10:30).

Haw York

St.,

Phillips
satisfactory:

City.

NOTICE TO VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

ft

and

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
AND STAGE ACCESSORIES
Papier Macbe and Mechanical Trick

Work

a

Specialty.

BRU8T8M BROS.

"""SS&SE"

Late of Robt. F. Brunton ft Sons.
R. F. Brunton, Mgr., 418 W. 484 St., Bear York.

HOME

THE PERF9RMERM'

FALL RIVER, MAS8.

PLEASANT ST. (James Mason, mgr.).— Bailey
and Austin, comedy duo, good; Mason and Dorap,
Irish comedy, very good; Glenfleld, "the man of
many voices," fine; Ada Lamar, songs and dances,
great.

NOTES.— Vaudeville for the Bristol County Fair.
Taunton, Mass., will be booked by the New England Association. John Barry Is running stock,
moving pictures and Illustrated sougs at Sheedy's.
Hathaway's will do the same In New Bedford,

—

DE8 MOINES, IOWA.

EMPIRE

BERNIfARD ZIEMER
180.188

THIRD AVE.

Boar Fourteenth St., N. Y. City.
Enjoy a good Bohemian msal after ths show.

"The Horn*

of

the Rsal

People."

Mass., at the close of the vaudeville season
E.

F.

RAFFRRTY.

lent;

FORT SMITH, ARK.

fine;

—

Scenery

YORK.

ORPHEUM

Andrews Opera Co., flair success; La
Nellie
Adelia, dances, pleasing and out of ordinary; Alf
Holt, mimic of high calibre; Dudd and Wayne,
acrobatic comedians, very good; Enons and Lloyd,
NOTE. -The
"Ills First Love," well received.
Tullerles, Wm. Simpson, mgr., will open with
This will
vaudeville show latter part of May.
probably be the only gardens having variety.

OFFICE

NEW

DULUTH. MINN.

METROPOLITAN (W. H. Longstreet, mgr.
Sunday rehearsal 11). "The Brigadiers" are playing a return engagement and, as on tbe first

4:

1

Entertainments, Dance Halla, Merry-go-Rounds.
All kinds of latest music and songs to order.

BROADWAY

Rosenthal, mgr. Monday rehearsal
magician, great act; Henderson
and Ross, rural comedy sketch, very good; Glenroy
and Russell, dancing, very pleasing; Stemm and
\a- Grange, comedy musical act. excellent music,
comedy too long drawn out; Al Tlernay, IllusSeason closes at
trated singer, best of season.
VERA V. HAAS.
this houre May 26.

—Lanrsnt,

mgr.

DENVER, COL.

22

7

IA.

BIJOU (Jake

Tom and Anna

Mnckenfuas, mgr.
Monday
rehearaal 10).— Week 4: A bill composed mostly
of returns seemed to give satisfaction. Lacy and
Lucier, third time; Linden Beck with returned
with different songs; Herbert Mitchell returned
with some new talk; Espe Brothers, acrobats,
pleased; Leone and Dale have one of the best acts
(B.

Ticket Co.

LEO LESTER.

hearsal

DALLAS, TEX.

OP

Largest Manaufacturers in tbe World of
Card Board and Cylinder

Daniels,

hearsal 11).— "The Stunning Grenadiers," a
act that pleased; "That Quartet," sang well;
Kills Nolan Trio, acrobats, excellent; Mr. and
Mrs. Jlmmie Barry, sketch, full of clever sayings; Harrlgan, tramp Juggler, fair; others were
t'arlln and Otto, German comedians; Potter and
Harris and Scott and Whaley.
EMPIRE (Geo.
Chenet, mgr..
Monday rehearsal 11). "All in
one Night," by the City Sports, in the olio Mile.
Bartolettl,
dancer;
the Diploma Quartet, won

Theatrical Costumes
801 E.

mgr.).— A fairly
Tbe opening act,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
(H.

WRITTEN BY

JACK BURNETT

Zlegler.

good bill is offered thla week.
The Labakans, has little to offer except an
educated dog; Charlie Sharp in monologue and
musical turn, pleased; Three Mitchells, singers
and dancers, work bard; Roberts, Hayes and
Roberts in "The Cowboy, The 8well and The
Lady," are a great dancing trio and have ten
complete changes of costumes; Claire Beasy's
performing cats are seen here for the first time;
Amelia Sumuiervllle, as a special added attraction, was great; Charles E. Evans and company
In "It's Up to You. William." were seen here
for the first time and were appreciated; Warren
and Blanchard were very good. HARRY HESS.

KEITHS

Everything in

M.

(H.

0.

PIONEER

A banquet followed with many vaudeon the program.— Barnum ft Bailey's
being billed here for June 17.— Professional friends of Nate Leipzig, magician, now
playing in London, England, will be surprised
to hear that he was recently married to Miss
Bersans of Birmingham, England.
I/elllla

festivities.
ville acts
circus Is

It).

CINCINNATI.

Detroit Lodge. K. E. P.. No. 1.
initiation at the Gayety Theatre,
About 100 from Toledo,
night, 15.
Schremser's Band came to join In the

The
big

Wednesday
with Ed.

20.

DICKSON.

bailors
NEW YORK.
ISM BROADWAY,

Mav
held

17

—

JAMBS.

promised.

DETROIT, MICH.

TEMPLE THEATRE

Mon(J. H. Moore, mgr.
"Red Owl" It the
10).— The
rehearsal
Julia Redmond
feature and was well received.
and company In "Too Much Married" went well;
Stuart Barnes went big; Willie Eckstein, pleased
with some popular and classical selections on
the piano; the Casting Dunbars, In their daring
feats were good; Louise Henry, In songs, was a
hit; Swor Bros, and 'Hie Young Auierlaa Quintet
were also on the bill.

LYRIC (Winfrey B. Russell, mgr.).— Hext and
Law, sketch, very ordinary; Grace Dodd, singer,
good: Elmer Jerome, monologue, clever; Holland
and Vern, sketch, very good.
ELECTRIC PARK
AUDITORIUM (Carl Berry, mgr.).— Dellylo, balancer, fine; Ed. Moon, musical, hit; Al Bartlett,
whistler, fair; Harrison King and company, presenting "Our Bitterest Foe," nice sketch, well
received; Trainer and Mohler. songs and dances,
made good; Klein, Ott Bros, and Nicholson,
musical, big hit.
RED.

A
858
O.

AVENUE THEATRE (Drew ft Campbell,
The Dreamland Burlesquers, wltb Dave
Marion arre doing good business on their return
NOTES. The Lafayette Theatre
engagement.
dosed for the season last Saturday night and
will be remodeled, and opened in September.—
Tbe Gayety (burlesque) closed last Sunday night
Electric Park opens Saturday,
for tbe season.
nigra.).

—

—

—

When

EMPIRE

(Jas.

—

L.

Monday

re-

lo). Chris
Green,
the musical enterfair; Latelle Brothers, marvelous feats of
hand balancing, very good; Fred Wyckoff, "Rube"
monologlst, scored a hit; Master Elmer lYultt, illustrated songs, held over from last week continues to give satisfaction; Sylvester and Clinton,

hearsal

ARGUS.

decorators.

Continued on page

answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

19.

M.

to Midnight.

CITY,
Near Houston St.

"Blooming: Lisa."

"Ths loyal Chef," etc.
SKETCHES and SONQ8. or
of

WORKS OUT YOUR I DC AS.

Write, 210
6544 Col.

W.

49th

Street,

New York

City.

Tel.

—

acrobats,
pleased.
NOTE. This week
close a prosperous season at the Empire.
Next week will Inaugurate a short run of moving
pictures and Illustrated songs, upon the close
of which the house will be banded over to the
will

ft,

Prop.

Author of
Co-author
Writes original

tainer,

comedy

8

BOWERY, BBW YORK

" A Jolly Baron."

PA.

McKay, mgr.

801

MATT WOODWARD

day

FRANKF0RD,

la OartS Barries

AND

W. LYONS,

S>

ACTOR

And earn

$2".

to

8200

\\<-.kly.

in Actress

or Orator

Write

for

FREE

hooklet on Dramatic Art by correspondence.
Chicago Srhool of Elocution, 514 Chicago Opera House
Blk., Chicago.

;

VARIETY

18

WILLIAM

i&£

MORRIS

BOOKING SEASONK19O7-1908

KLAW

ERLANGER

<a

KING TOGETHER

• It

anm iiiom wsnca wttx

a** mow oite

America

ef

JULIUS GAHN'S AFFILIATED THEATRES
Of

OOBJUBW10B

WOT

TRSB BOOBIHe TKROUGB

Western Vaudeville

United Booking Offices

St.

MT OmCI.

James

Managers' Association
Majestic Theatre Bldg.
Chicago. 111.

Bid*., N. T. City

440 Broad war. NEW YORK CITY
167 Dearborn Stroet, CHICAGO
1

.

mIIn write
TOBX OTTY.

Branch:

Oman

IT

way on*

Leicester 8q.
Porta OS.es will

St..

London."

Anything Th«r«'t • Dollar

SSSe

Suite

"CMRLEY CASE'S FITiEl"

In

JACK LEVY
No)w York
140 Woot 424 St.
DA
A
If
BJ/^
D a
\J \J IV IH \A rvlf ALL

PORTLAND, ORE.

17 I"*

I

BTTBOPBAJr STEAMSHIP LIVBB

I

tbxatbical tbade a specialty

References: Jee, Jordan A Hsrvey, Jackson Family, Konoedy A Booney. Klein A Kllfton. Prank A
Jen Latona. Larsen Staters, Nate Lelpslg. Alfred Lester, Gus Leonard, Lind, Little Black Man, Ponr
VAUDEVILLES STEAMSHIP AGENT
Lukens.
1<M East lfttk St., Hew York City.
Tel.,
Stuyre.

PAUL TAUSIG

LEDERCR,

HAMMERSTEINS

General Manager

"The

Percy G.

OB'S MOST
FAMOUS TABIBTT

VICTORIA

"Always BOOB
the Best"
VODEVIL
ADD
WM. MOItmi.

including every city in the

MM

0KZ0AOO, LLLXsTOIS

JAS. L.

.

staffing stoee to Broadway

tt

ACTS OBXTj

1#1 Pomarbors*

•ftrwwt.

Claiowdo

lew Vaudeville Theatre
T m D
PASTIME PALACE, ATLABTA,
FIRST-CLASS VAUDEVILLE ACTS AT ALL TIMES
WANTED
117

A

IN

;

—

Do You Work

In

Meritorious note ema

519 Land

Broad and Chestnut

All kinds of

VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

Ons and two

weeks' engagements. Performers coming this way.
send lo your open time. Address
T. P. HOLLAND, Manager.

Sts.,

FOB

BftfttftR

Oseratlag

rimt-Otaas Vaudeville Theatre* last, Herthwast

7ft So.

BOOKING

nttlMAN BSRNSTEIN,

CHRIS. O BROWN,

U5S

Clark It.

sVeaswey. tntte

MIW YORK

OMIOAOO

ft,

9. K),

all

PAUL COUBRON.

LSYY.

U07

Gate

Am.

KIN

j,

Rim

Lmffitt., Peril, Princ*.

Oo-

ADDRESS W.

BO ACT TOO BIO.
HENDERSON, N La Salle Street,

F.

Chicago.

Csbl**, "ling.ncy "

Sole Booking Agent

to

letters

JAMES

ST.

ST. AND
CITY.

BROAD-

CIRCUIT

MBYSBFBLD, JB., Pees.
MARTIN BBCK. General

FRANK V1NCBNT.

All

•mees with prestige loeate4 In Sew Torn
Its earlroameata, by gettlmg to teas*
orfloo,
will lean something fte tastr

Manager.

B. T. RepreeentatlTe.
Applications for Time Mast be Addressed to
0. B. bray, Book lag Manager,
M ajesUo Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

and

with tale
advaatag*.

WE

D. SAIL, Vaudeville Agent ns4 Amasement Outfitter, Salts 7SS Betth's Theatre H'ld'g,
Philadelphia. Pa.

Can
241-7*.

PERSONAL

WILLIAMS,

ORPHEUM
M.

Acts Suitable for Outdoor Vaudeville

LILLIPUTIANS
*PbOM:

all

a

OP HIOH CluABB VAUDBVILLB TWBATBBS

Wanted—Silent

CITY

INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE AOENCY
*-•

Address

PERCY

WllllaBSiwg
East Nftw York

WASTED

Itl" Beat snow to town.
times Doubles, Quartettes, Sextetteo,

tettee.

Oity

•

eOTNAM

WAY, NEW YORK

AAA.

-

S

aft

laVELTY

BUILOINO. 26TH

CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
"Ten Know

I

Irtftklvi

Harlesn

THEATRE

Pacific Coast Amusement Ass.
and
SO
and Wast
WANTED AT A1X Timm r,B#T CL*«» ACTS Or HbUM

New York

COLINIAL

BIG FEATURE ACTS

Summar? SCHINDLER'S

BART McHUGH

Title Building,

CIRCUIT

OA.

Booking 86 weeks. Railroad fare In Ohio 2c. per mile. Inclusive Booking Agent for Springfield, 0.
Portsmouth, Chllllcothe, Manaleld, Lima, Newark, Canton, Marlon. Sidney, Coshocton, Mt. Vernon,
Shelby, Fremont. I ronton. Sandusky,
SteubenYllle, Plndlsy, Gallon. Lorain, Greenville, Cambridge,
Bellalre, Dayton, Hamilton. Plqua, Mlddletown; Blchmond. Ind.
Muoele; Newport, Ky.; Wheeling,
W. Vs.; Huntington; Donora, Pa.; Monessen, Monongahels, Jesnette, Brnddock, Turtle Creek, Bearer
rails, New Kensington, Latrobe, Brownsville, Unlontown. Homestead. Erie.
Silence a polite negstlTS.
I mpossib le to answer all mall.
Address OUS SUN, Springfield, 0.
WANTED Experienced vaudeville pianists at all times.

H.

ME.,

W

Written by Charley Cass, jBBSBBBi Send P. t.
oidsr Ior See. te Onto
On
Mltentnt On.,

V. T.

I

PORTLAND,

LONQ ENGAGEMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED BY
WRITING EITHER OF THE ABOVE OFFICES.

T«

Bnflatatv

It.,

Vaudeville Theatres from

United States, North, South, East and West.

WESLEY & PINGUS
Vow

Cable •'Control. B. T."

Tel. SftST Brysat.

London

Cahle: "Olympioale.
open April If,

to

LOUIS

Artists desiring fenelgn time

BBOADWAT,

200

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

Clifford C. Fischer
MM

FOR

lSf?.

offer

ftrat

class

WANTED

eugagements

to

the right
height,

people.
Bneloss photos,
stating
age,
weight, etc. Addreae W. A., TABIBTT.

IIIIEIIU1 IiiIUIEIS
llll S1IIIHI
B?

UTS

yen nave ne span weak yew wan* ee

W.

all

at

D0OBBTADBB,
GarrleM Tnseire. Wllsalagtes. BsL

aaesft

nettee write

fts

L.

Can sloes Satarday night and make any
of Chicago to open

Monday

city sast
sight.

the

CIRCUIT
MUSIC
APOLLO
HALL, PARIS ALPHA VAUDEVILLE
and
Bookings
ELEGANT
WANTED
THE MOST
THEATRE
off

Local

VAUDEVILLE
IN PAJ*IS.
In conjunction with Mr. Charles Seguln's eutorprisea in South America.

WANTED

1

Big Attractions of Every Description
W oew

*t**t007

This Clm.lt

Is

Managers are Invited

LEVBY & LEVEY,

h\f adves etserrvswfs *w»eBy

Interstate

lint Otoss Ants at all times.
prepared to guarantee good sets from SO

rrfrsvefftsn

V,

TO

40

WXXJCS

eontlnaoss engagemaat.

to SO-ofsrsts.

Proprintora,

2053 Salter Street (Suite

6).

Sea Prenclsco, CBllfornis

—

—

—
1

VARIETY

PASTOR'S
mtv

it.,

m

id at. anrraroov*

*

s*

NEXT WEEK, MONDAY, MAY 30. 1907.
DAM QUINLAN * KELLER MACK,

WILLIE OAltDNEB,
PIERCE AND MAIZEE,
THE VEDMARS.
Elite Musical Four, Extra Attraction; Flatow A
Dunn, The Moorea, Ed and Rollo White, Marron
and Marron, QUI and Alter, Howard and Cameron,
Pbantoacope, American Vltagraph.

Added Attraction,

THE ARLINGTON FOUR.

announced for August.
Viola D* Coat* and
company head the bill with a ne*t mualcal playlet entitled "In the Latin Quarter," In which
the singing of Jack Phillip* la the feature.
Tom
Hearn, the "lazy Juggler" made hla flrat appearance here and caught tbe house.
Keno,
Welch and Melrose have aome new acrobatic
stunta that were applauded.
Ha Grannon, vocalist, very good; Harry and Kate Jackson, comedy aketcb, good; Newell and Nlhlo. neat mualcal
act.
Otbera are Brown and Nevarro, colored
singer*, and Donat BedlnL
JOHN KAY.
la

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
(Harry Diary, mgr.).— "The Cuban
Belles," booked for tbe hitter half of last week,
failed to appear, and tbe Rellly A Woods show
filled the week,
playing to very good bualneaa,
"The Cherry Blossoms," the current attraction,
closes the house, 10.— WONDERLAND (Mr. Wlckea,
mgr.). Thla park, which la tbe leading one of
the Hoosler capital, swung open Its gatea May 11,
and it waa very near Impossible to handle the
tremendoua crowds.
The vaudeville offering for
the flrat week: King Bill, trained bull; Lydla end

EMPIRE

"MINER'S"

—

ANATIUBS IVIBT VBISAT

8th Ave.

Closed
lor tho Season

"c

Bowery

JS?

Albino, aerial artists, and Allle Jackson, the
WHITE CITY.— Wbeelock'a Inequestrienne.
dian Band drew fair crowds the opening week.
NOTES'.— Phil Brown baa left "White City" after
* week as business manager. Work la progressing
on tbe New Grand, but It la hard to estimate on
what date thla bouae will open next season.—
James Wood, advertising agent of tbe Grand, haa
made one great showing for "Wonderland."
ED. E. DALEY.

—

to

Continued from page 17.

GALESBUEG,
GAIETY

ILL.
Holme*, mgr.).— Raymond

H.

(J.

Teal's Vaudeville Company beaded by Raymond
Otbera were Sutherland and Curtis, CrawTeal.
ford and Howard, Fred Bartb and Geo. A. Burton.
They cloae a three weeka' engagement 18.
BIJOU (F. E. Pay den, mgr.).— Half week 9; Jonea
and Jonea, aketcb, good; Frank Malloy, llluatrated
aonga, good; Arlington and Helaton, alngera and
dancera,
very good; Cuabman and St. Claire,
aketcb, big bit. Half week 18; Brans Trio, aketcb,
very good; Richards, magician, good; Kvana and
Evans, fair.
F. E. R.

GLOVERSVJXLE, IT. Y.
(Fred De Bondy, re*, tngr.
Monday
rehearsal 10).
Lowe and Horner, pleaaed; O. M.
Mitchell, fine; Rosa and Vack, a bit; Juniper and
Hayes, fair; Claade Thardo and company, good.

FAMILY

—

MOWERS.

•RAND FORKS,
BIJOU
Levlna

(Hngb
and

J.

V. D.

Emmett.

mgr.).—Week

comic

Mllbourne,

burlesque

Monday rehearsal 8).— George Perry and Lee Wblte, comedy
singing aketcb; De Hollla and Valora, eccentric
comedy Jugglers; The Roaalrea, reined novelty
wire act; The Three Ernests, comedy novelty bar

*

waa enthusiastically

HARTFORD, OONN.
Monday rePOLI'8 (Loul* R. Kllby. mgr.
10.— The beadllner la "Buster Brown,"
Waterbury Brothers and
fun
for all;

hearsal

received.

BLANCHE

with

to night,

the great military

WILLIAM

H. RHODES.

KAZLETON, PA,
FAMILY (Harry Knoblauch and Harry Hersker,
props.).— Bill beaded by The Four Mualcal Cataa,
very good; Rellly and Morgan, comedy aketcb,
fair;
Florence Pierce, comic cartoonist, good;
Patcben and Clifton, comedy acrobatic act, passable; Harry O loons, aong
Imitator, enjoyable; Jamea
songs, fair.

HOBOXXN,

artlat and
Illustrated

and dance
McAlarney,

RAY

T.

DRUM.

produc-

Vaudeville
"Marching Through Georgia."
Leona Stater Is billed
between acta.
Changes of play Sunday and
star.
Under
Price 25c. end 10c
Wednesday nights.
ONE.
tbe management of Al Kennedy.

ELECTRIC PARK. Kansas
makes

its

Initial

FOREST PARK
Ideal

Company

bow to
B.

(D.

City's Coney Island,
public May 19.

tbe

mgr.).— Boston

Russell,

FAIRPLAY.

"Fra Dlavolo."

in

(William

L.

mgr.).—
Glbbs and

Olio:
Burleaquers.
Searlea
Leroy, singing and dancing, very good; Pearl
Rosa, llluatrated aonga, a big hit; Annie Walsh,
chic soubrette, aonga and dances, very clever;
Nina Searlea and ten girls in a singing and
dancing number, scored heavily; Chaa. Hamilton'e
burleaque, "A Crowded Hotel," * big scream.

JOHN

J.

JOYCE.

LOS ANGELES.

ORPHEUM
8:

(Martin

Tbe Four Ha

-veya

Beck, gen. mgr.).—Week
ahowed aome new ones on

Beaale Wynn has a good selectbe slack wire.
tion of aonga and waa liked for herself; Linton and
Lawrence, sketch, "An Auto Elopement," pleased;
Tbe Rlalto Comedy Four won encores. The boldo\ers were Paplnta, Louise Agouat and company,
Cartruell and Harris and Morrow and Schellberg.
PEOPLE'S (Al G. Flournoy, rea. mgr.).—
Week 7: Tbe Wllbona, trick cyclists topped the
The Jaa. Francis
feature.
bill ss tbe novelty
Sullivan company billed aa "the craslest act
in vaudeville" made good their claim to the title.
Mitchell and Love made their
It got tbe laughs.
way wltb neat comedy. O'Neil'a minstrels waa
a new Idea. May Evans, whistler; Helen Brandon,
soubrette, and Harry Loralne, balladlst, completed
tbe bUl.

(Henta A Zalle. mgrs.).— Week 8:
Tbe Fremont Zouavea scored in their second week
Foster and Henderson subwltb military drills.
mitted a burlesque on "Trilby" that answered Its

UNIQUE

M. J.

EMPIRE (A. M. Bruggemann, mgr.).— For the
last
week of the season Manager Bruggemann
Reopening which
baa selected a good strong bill.

well received; Palfrey and Hoeffler. comedy, out of tbe ordinary; Kelly and Calvert,
comedy, full of bright and catcby material; Howard and Howard, as the Hebrew measenger boy
and tbe Thespian, good; Tbe Frey Trio, clever
wrestling.
NOTES.—The Louisville Lodge No.
S, T. M. A., will give tbelr beneit on May 22.
for the purpose of establishing a new home.
Fontaine Ferry Park had 80,000 attendance Sunday.
CHAS. SYLVESTER

Training' School for the Stage
Praotioal Inatruotioa by

Us

most aueoesaful stag* director

STAGE-DANCING, ACTING, "MAKE-UP,

ia

the

world.

k.:

En gag em

CRYSTAL

—

(J.

IkTD.

H. Amnions, prop.

Address

NED WAYBURN.

NOTB.—The

fine.

Grand Theatre reopened
L. O.

143

west 44th

St..

Mew York

City.

BURLESQUE COMPANIES AND VAUDEVILLE HEADLINES
Flrat-Olass

SHOW PRINTING

Should

Get

Estimates

from

THE EMPIRE CITY JOB PRINT,
GEO.

KVTRYTHIlfO

TJT

7.

re-

18.

WETZEL.

MARSKALLTOWN.

NEW

BIJOU

—

(T.

IA.
Nelson Downa, mgr.

Sunday

8).
Week B: Mr. and Mrs. Jobn T.
Powera in "The Players," excellent, and hit;
Mamie Smith, ill. aonga, fair; Brooks and Kingman, fine; R. E. Moxley in "Soldier's Reverie";

rehearsal

return engagement of Miss Zlpporah Borton, "The
THBAAnthony Nightingale," a scream.
St.
TORITJM (A. G. Gist, mgr.).— Moving pictures
snd aonga. One.
KARL J. INGRHDUE.

PHILLIPS. Mgr.

840 PIABL ST., HEW YOBK CITY.
THB LZVB Of SHOW PRDmJTw EXaKFTLNQ LITHOGRAPHS.

When

anetrwreev

W.

it,

WOOD

CO.

New York

eith St,

City.

novelty songstresses, continued applsuae; Gardiner and Vincent, "Winning a Queen," genuine
novelty; Exposition Four, mualcal experts, old
favorites, excellent; Four Nelson Oomlques, comedjr
acrobats, excellent work and a big laugh. Comfort
and Chen (Mew Acta). NOTES.— Bennett's closes
for the season this week, Mgr. Greening taking
(barge of "Bennett's
Vaudette Nickelodeon,"

which opena thla week. Theatre reopen* September.—Joe. Kallakl, treasurer Bennett's, leaves for
tbe State* till September, when be resumes his
present position.- The local lodge T. M. A. No. 40
held a big benefit in tbe Grand Oper* House on
May 10 matinee, Burgess Stock Company playing
three acta of * melodrama, and the following acta
from Bennett'a: Agnes Lynn and company, novelty aong; Zlngarl Iroupe, grand oper*; Comfort
and Chen, aklt; Harrington and Lester, whistling
and trick piano playing.
Tbe benefit waa a big financial success snd the
officers snd members of tbe lodge gave a banquet

Harmony Hall after the evening show to all
those taking part.
OGOB.
lo

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
CRYSTAL (F. B. Winter, mgr.).— A good entertainment bill headed by La Auto Girl, the
ALHAMBBA (W. Hlgler.
mechanical figure.
mgr.).
Artbur Dunn and Marie Glaaler, mualcal
skit, "The Messenger Boy," big bit; Edgar Atkinson Ely. "Yuma"; Wells Bros, and Smith.
Howard's ponies and dogs.— GRAND Imperial
Comedy Four. Stanley and L* Grange, Irene Harris.
Stadium Trio and Geo. and Gilbert Dupree.
B. 1L BBNDBR.

—

—

—

MTJNCIE. IND.
STAR (Ray Andre wa, mgr.). Hayes and Graham, singing and dancing comedians, fair; Stella
Relnhardt, clog and buck dancing, took well;
Uodklna and Lelth, "Bben Todd's Courtship,"
melodies, good;
Gray,
pictured
good; Frank
Nalda. "The Nymph of the Sea," very fine and
GBGRGF FIFBB.
waa well received.

—

NEWARK,

V. J.

PROCTORS (R. C. Stewart, mgr. Monday reDor* Martini, clever on trapeae;
hearaal V).
Slater and Williams, colored, good; William Cabin, good; The Tennis Trio, goad club Juggler*
and pretty aettlng; Tbe Three Rosea, muslciana,
good; Mason and Keeler have * laughable new
sketch. "The Hero"; Wilson Bros., hit; RafayProctor's will remain open
ette'a dogs, liked.
JOB O'BRYAN.
all tbe summer.

—

—

tbe loop," Is the feature of the week'a
The act la cleverly executed. "Wise Mike,"
tbe educsted dog. directed by Fester, does some

bill.

remsrkable tricks and was roundly applauded.
The dancing Rose De Haven, "girl act." entertaining.
Mat Keefe and Tony Pearl, musical act.
good; Rube Welch and Kitty Francis, asalsted by
Misses Coyle. Dyer and Beatrice, In a aklt "Tbe
Hr. and Mr*. Allison,
Flip Mr. Flop," fair.
"My Minnie Yumped Her Yob," aketch; Whet tie,
very

NEW

good.

H.

J.

TODD.

ORLEANS, LA.

WE8T END PARK (Thoe. Si Winston, mgr.).—
"General" Ed Lavlne opened '"tooth the abow and
before a crowd of over 18,000 persona.
Lavlne has added many intricate and abaurdly
amusing devices to his act, best of which waa a

populsr and classical selections.
Unher has been appointed treasurer
of White City.—John Shields occupies a similar position at Weat End Park .— Conductor Toss* was
presented with au Ivory and gold baton by admirO. M. SAMUBL.
ing friend*.
rsudered

NOTES.

—Jake

OTTAWA, CAN.
BENNETT'S (Q*». S. Greening, mgr.).— Dewenthusiastically
received;
Great Henri
phone,
French, melange, immense hit; Transatlantic Four,
songsters, repeatedly

mdmtrHeemenH

Mne% mmnHon T

ROCHESTER,

M. T.

COOK'S OPERA HOUSE (John
mgr. ) .— Boncelll

Troupe,

B.

excellent;

MeCullum,
Rogers and

Deeley, aonga, a bit; Wayburn'a "Side Show"
took well, but laat number, where girls' costumes
become Inflated, considered rather vulgar; Grace
Van Studdlford scored big; Wm. Gould and
Valeska Suratt were Uked, but tbelr Broadway
talk n-emed
beyond the audience; Walter O.
Kelly, alwaya * favorite here; Robert Hllllard,
after repeated curtain calls, responded with a
clever
speech.
Exceptionally
good
bill.
LYCEUM (M. E. Wolff, mgr.). -Sadl Alfarabi
opened bill with clever equilibrist set, followed
by The Sisters Rappo, wbo deaerved more applause
for tbeir clever dancing; Greene and Werner, fair;
Willie Zlmmermann, well liked in Impersonations;
W. C. Fielda, good; Edna Wallace Hopper could
have stood more applause; Staleya' Transformation, big bit; Empire City Quartet, hit of hill;
Thompson's Elephants, wonderfully tralued and
took well.
CORINTHIAN.— Burleaque, closed for
season last Saturday.
NOTES. Cook's Is running Sunday night concerts and drawing well.
Rice, of Kice and Prevost, sprained his ankle at
Tuesday's performance, but not aerloua enough us
prevent his appearance. Both vaudeville houses
drswlog capacity at evening performancee, but
Oook'a matinees larger than Lyceum's.
BUM.

—

—

CHARLES HORWITZ

CONN.

POLI'8 (S. Z. Poll, prop.; F. J. Wladiech, res.
Monday rehearsal 10). Carlott*. cyclist,

mgr.
"loop

Band

Who Want

Monday

heareal 10). Week 4: Tbe Four Andersons, sketch,
elever and entertaining; Tom and Frank Auatln,
Juggling comedians, hit; Tom and Anna Col Una,
alnging and dancing, good; Ruth Smith, HI. aonga,

luilr of shoes with the ends made into a pockethook, in which were stored powder pugs and other
Fredericks Brothers
luiightercrentlng prop«rtles.
and Burns have added a few new puna to their muMarcel and
Mueller and Mueller.
sical offering.
Linet present an excellent comedy bar act. Tosao'a

girl.

48

i

w« pmblish

Ye*,

H. J.

;

MARION.

"T im--.i

i

LYNN, MASS.

the park

Classes for adults and children, over 8,000 pupils la publio now.
Special oourss for Vaudeville. Young men taught stags management.

Born Lazy?"

(Harry Katies, mgr.).—James
Corbett and company in "A Thief in the
Night," scored a bit; LeRoy and Woodford, conversationalists, well liked; "The" Quartet, enthusiastically
Roattlno" and Steve**,
received
singers *nd dancers, ordinary; Csrtslle Brothers,
comedy roller
skaters,
good; Pearl Danfortk,
singer and daaeer, well received; Robetta'a Animals closed a good bill.

ventriloquist,

COSTUMING, ETC.

Ever

I

AUDITORIUM

NEW HAVEN,

NED WAYBURN'S

"Why Was

J.

Gallagher,

Nina

Sure!

offering,

LAWRENCE, MASS.

LYCEUM

Coon aong?

LOUISVILLE, IY,
FONTAIalB FERRY PARK (Wm. Relchman,
— Tbe Three Weatons In a dainty mualcal

features
ss tbe

KANSAS CITY, MO.

You bet!
Funny? Oh, my!

Catchy?

mgr.).

tion

makes

Tenney, musical, flee; The Joeaelyn Trio, trapeae
and aerial work, marvelous; Madge Fox sings
Irish aonga In a lively manner; The Hickman
Brothers have a funny aketcb; The Kings opens
the bill wltb singing and dancing, good; Murray
K. Hill was down for * monologue but on acArthur Whilecount of Illness did not appear.
law waa substituted and made good.

M. STEVENS.

JOPLTN. MO.
Tbe new Joplln Auditorium or Convention Hall
opens

SAVOY

NOTE.—

Strlcklaad, "lbs masl
<al Rube." and Homer I^nng, Illustrated balladlst.
completed the vaudeville olio.
The Camming*
and Lee company produced a farce entitled "A
Victim of Circumstances."
Jaa. P. Lee la the
author.
The comedy resulted from situations
rather than lines.
The cast waa well balanced.
FISCHER'S (H. A. Fiacher, mgr.).— Week 6:
The Harry Montague company In lta third week
produced "Tbe Lucky Girl," a mualcal comedy.
The piece bad a well deSned plot hinging upon
tbe acheme of a bachelor, wbo dealrlng to marry,
glvea a beauty abow wltb the view of selecting
a bride.
This afforded an opportunity for the
introduction of aome good chorus numbers.
Richard Burton carried the atralght role wltb Dunbar
and Onslow in the comedy parts.

Arlington and Helatoa, dancing travesty;
act;
Contlno and Lawrence, upside-down dancers, make
up an excellent bill, which, from start to finish,

magic

ORPHEUM

JOLIET, ILL.
M. Goldberg, mgr.

(L.

8:

sketch, amused; Frank Holllday, 111. aonga, excellent; good bualneea.
(Canlff
nigra.).
Co.,
The Gondoliers, comedy sketch,
ordinary; Mlaa Rlpaon, 111. songs, fair; light attendance.
(A. J. Smale, mgr.).—Three
Leavya, fairly well received; So fro and Copeland,
songs and patter,' ordinary, evidently amateurs;
business poor.
Frank Holllday la back
FOBKUb.
at the Bijou.

—

GRAND

19

purpose as a laagb winner,

Author of ths best Comedy Sketches In VaudeSuch kits ss "Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband." "A Hon* on Hogaa," "a. St range Boy."
"For Sal*; Wiggins Farm." "Ths bast «f ths
Tioupa," "The Old Love," and ore* oaa hundred
ville.

Other successes.
For terms en

sketches,

monologues,

ate.,

ad-

CHARLES HORWITZ.

dress.

10*1*4 W. Itth St,. V. T. City.
0*r* of Mark Srero Building.

LOTS SITUATED AT

Hastings-on-Hudson
Overlooking Palisades.
Convenient Term*,

800. Upwards.

HUDSON
81

P.

ROSE COMPANY

Weat lith Street

GBOROZ

RIO, ReprsseatafJv*.

Silkoline Tights, $8.00; Worsted Tights,
$2.00; Cotten Tights, fl.Ot Silk Tights.
from $8.96 up; Shirts to matob, all
same price as tights; Pumps 86 osats;
Gaiters, $1.00; Elastic Supporters, $1.00
Cloth Supporters, 85 eents.
Bend for
catalogue and samplee of tights, free.
Positively a deposit required.
Satis
faction guaranteed or money refunded.
SPICK 1: lilloS.. BS Woodbine Street,
New York OSice. LinBrooklyn. N. V
coln lUrtg.. 1 Ci.iuii Square.
•

:

VARIETY

20

DID YOU EVER

LATEST MODEL

Spend hundreds of dollars and never

Improved Edison M. P. Machine wits

Passes

machine on the market.

Prompt

spections.

rt

In Chicago Again

the beat

Positively

*U Attachment!.

get anything back but

Thomas J. Quigley

all in-

Sherman House
With -THAT HIT"
and Some New

at the

delivery.

Experience?
IF

YOU HAVE,

deal

goods,"

IF

and are now ready to

with a firm that "delivers the

we wish

to see you.

YOU HATE NOT

....

"Somewhere," "San

and are wise

enough not to wish to

Me Back

"Take

Antonio,"

New York

to

Town," "Tale

and
SLIDES

the Church Bella Tolled," "Just a Little

THROW AWAY
YOUR MONEY
Come and

Song Slides

get our prices.

Fond
and

Up, Mary,"

"Cheer

Affection,"

all the latest hits

at $500 per set

F.D.&H.

ALL NEW FILMS AT MODERATE
RENTALS AND LOW PRICES.

Publishers of

VESTA VICTORIA'S
WRITE, WIRE, CALL OR 'PHONE AT ANY HOUR.

WE ARE ALWAYS

HARSTN & CO.
Thone

138 East 14th Street

3812-3813 Stuyvesant.

NEW YORK
N. B.

1

SONG HIT

OPEN.

CITY.

Poor John"
Leslie Stuart's Opera
"BELLE OF MAYFAIR," etc.,

FRANCIS, DAY

,000,000 Roll Tickets for Sale.

New

York"

At Liberty for Parks

Raffin's Monkeys

FOR HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE

on lofty trspsse.

Disrobing-

20th Century Optiscope Co.

AddKM

Chicago

Street,

& HUNTER

IS W. 30th Street

FILMS FOR RENT
91 Dearborn

etc.

OSCAR

R.

RAFFIN.

Week May 20, Hammerstein's, New
W. 25TH ST., New York City.

York.

228

ZINN, Writer

of Vaudeville Aots

Anything from a line to a Burlesque. If your act requires strengthening- or If you want a bright
new act for tbeae troublesome days of advanced vaudeville, I can fix you up.
Come on now, all you Vaude-villlans, tell us where and when was the name Vaudeville first used
in the O. 8. A. to take the place of Variety.
Now la your chance to start something. For information
In regards to any of the above, write to OSCAR ZINN, 481 E. 79th street,
York City.

New

IT'S

A

LIE.

I

9750

ived

for a weeR'i

worK

yet.

out soon
ST.

STANDARD

Management

(L.

FOREST PARK HIGHLANDS

(Col. D. Hopgen. mgr.). The vaudeville bill Is headed
by that grotesque pair, the Morse Twins; Dixon
and Fields as a navy captain and plain sailor
talk and sing entertainingly; Steward and the
Keely Sisters have a neat singing and talking
act; Kleinott Brothers and Nicholson failed to
put in appearance at the matinee, but were on
hand for the evening and made a big hit. The
Hawaiian Quartet returned for a week's engagement to sing with Weil's Band in the Teko Gateway.
This park Is a Urge success so far this
(O. T. Crawford, mgr.).—
season.
The last week of this house with "Casino Girls."
Two meaningless burlesques are given. Nat and
Sol Fields constitute the mainstay of the show.
Raymond and Carrie Belts are both
Thoree
clever.
The latter looks her best In tights and
The chorus Is fair
has a nice stage presence.
Changes of coslooking but not good vocally.
tume and tuneful songs are frequent. Tne vaudeB. J. O.
ville offering Is good.

—

GAYETY

KLAW

LOUIS.

Relchenbach,
mgr.).— "The
Twentieth Century Maids," much of the comedy
Is borrowed.
The chorus girls look and sing well.
kins,

NOTICE!

OB AND OPENING, JUNE

17TH, 1907.

ATLANTIC GARDEN.

Finest vaudeville theatre on the Atlantic Coast.
Playing 25 Star Acts Weekly.
Boardwalk near
Missouri avenue, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
8. BLATT, L. HYMAN, Proprietors.
SID FERN, Sole Manager.
Wanted at all times. Big Feature AetH. No art too large for this house. Address all to (until
May 28) SID FERN, Mgr., care of Circle Theatre. OOtb Street and Broadway, New York

Frank O'Brien

Not

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

PAUL, MINN.

$T.

STAR
season.

The

(J.

C.

for the
(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—

acrobatics,

clever;

"Dancing

Daisies," good; Howard and Bland, In "The Stage
Manager," pleasing; Willie Weston, Impersonator,
fair; Maxwell and Dudley, "For Sweet Charity,"
good; The Sharp Bros., songs and dances, fair;
Emerson and Baldwin, entertaining Juggling.
This Is last week of season.
B. F. ROBERTSON.

SYRACUSE, N.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Monday

(C.

—

SAM FREEMAN.

TEBRE HAUTE,

A RIO

(Jack Hoeffler, mgr.

WAen

—The

Rinaldo,

Leondors, living pictures, very fine;
very good; Dudley, De Amond

violinist,

and Dudley, high class singing and musical act,
very fine; Golden and Hughes, black face, knockout.

DREAMLAND

(C.

Allardt.

J.

mgr.).—

from
10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
(J.
H. Barnes, mgr.).— Fay Foster
company.
NOTES. Varieties opens with "Advanced Vaudeville" June 3rd, headed by Andrews'
Opera Co. In "II Trovatore," Harry Howard's
Ponies and others. Lake View Park (A. Holden,
mgr.). opened May 13th to big crowds.
Red
Men's convention.
Continuous

COLISEUM

—

—

Y.
H. Plummer, mgr.

rehearsal
10:80).
Misses
Bruce sod
Dagneau, no Impression; Leo Carrlllo, pleased;
Bowers, Walters and Crooker, liked; Una Clayton
and company, sketch, "What's in a Name?" long
drawn out; Stanley and Wilson, fair; The Military
Octet, well received; Searl and Violet Allen and
company, made good; Kltabanaal Troupe, good.

I

AND

10).

Van Roo, mgr.).— Closed

ORPHBUM

Uessems,

ERLANGER

<Bl

FOR SALE:
set of Organ chimes, three octaves, chromatic only set built different.
One buffet tenor snxupuone, H »ver pUt^l Jatestji.odHL Ou^ s«t 4-ln. hand bells for two to play.
Ix>ts of other stuff-come
and see it. DEPHINO
DELMOBE, Hotel Trafalgar. 115 E. 14th St., New York City. European
Novelty Musical Comedy Act.
Will put on a new act next season.

One

IND.

Monday

rehearsal

TROY.

PROCTOR'S (W.

H. Graham, mgr.
Monday
10).—Grace Emmett "Mrs. Murphy's
Second Husband," scored; De Witt, Burns and
Torrance, "The Awakening of the Toys," won
rehearsal

approval;
Gertrude
with
Mansfield,
the
girl
the red klmona. applauded; Fredo and Dure, musical
comedians, made a hit; Francis Wood,
hoop rolling, well received.
H.
(It.
LYCEUM
Kebber, mgr.). Watson's Burlesquers are the attractlon for the first half week.
The last half
"The High School Girls."
J. J. M.

—

WASHINGTON,
TOLEDO.

D. 0.

NEW LYCEUM

0.

The Garm Theatre is to open on May 26, and
management of Joe Pearlsteln,

will be under the

formerly manager of the Majestic at Flndlay, O.
The policy is to be as heretofore, and some excellent vaudeville sets are promised.
The Arcade
closes on Sunday with s big vaudeville benefit
to be given to the local T. M. A. lodge. This will
be their second aunual show.
The theatre has
been donated by the manager, Abe febaplro.

SYDNEY WIRE.

SftataeWsf odvertismnents kindly mention Variety.

(Eugene Kernan, mgr.).— The
Return date, good business.
NOTES.—The T. M. A. Lodge No. 7 held monthly
meeting Sunday and Initiated several new members, Including W. H. Bowman.
John H. Geyer

Thoroughbreds.

was elected candidate to the convention In St.
Louis. John Lyons, former manager Academy of
Music and late of Hap Ward's company, re-

—

turned home. He will resume bis former position
at
the Academy when completed. Ira J. La
Motte has been appointed manager Of the Hippo-

—

drome Id Pittsburg.

W. H. BOWMAN.

"

"

VARIETY

McMAHON

AND

AND THEIR
a

Pullman Porter Maids

»

BOOKED SOLID
NcNdhons

"Minstrel

Mto

and Watermelon Girls

\

have ALICE SHRODE of the Two Shrodes as
interlocutor next season, and will be under the

will

management

of

This will

Company, and

CHARLES SHRODE.
be the original act, NOT

will stand the

way

it is

a " No. 2

now running with

the addition of Miss Shrode.

Keith's (Boston) Billing read:

nor ever will be a better
Week May

"There never was

girl act."

20, K-P 58th Street Theatre (Seaeen Closed).

When answering

advertisements kindly mention Variety.

VARIETY

Commencing with

the issue of

July
WILL CARRY A

who play during the summer
may be without an engagement

Variety artists

months, but
for

week

of

July

8,

can forward their mail

or wire address which will be inserted instead

THE FEATURE OF
Variety's Route Sheet
WILL BE THAT

Your Name
When

name

not working

address in order that you

may

is
will

Always There
remain with permanent or temporary

be reached at any time.

As VARIETY publishes on SATURDAY, the
week will allow of a letter reaching you wherever
rw»

adutrtitemmti kmdlf

wUttkm Vmiktt.

route for the following

playing in this country.

8
VARIITY
ottb

DeWITT,

**—**

May Mi Brand,

nuii

§v9owamrrrL sob*

BURNS
and
TORRANCE
-THE AWAKENING OF THE TOYS"
M*f

Byraeuse.

HARRIS

11

AND

•*, Prootor'.,

GROVE

Albaa 7

Andreas Reich

-

ft

Plunks**, St. Jesses Building,

Mew Tut

Oity.

Chicago Film Exchange

AND THE

Hoaflqoartewi for Kdisoa Klnetosoopas, Powers'

Muolusivn Agenoy for the

SISTERS CLAYTON
"A BUSTED CIRCUS "
III

I.trodoclng the Original

LAUGHING HOESB from 'Wonderland

VIASCO
Agents for Paths, Yttugraph, Edison, Blogreph, Polyeoope, Lubfn, and ail Foreign Films.
All Maohlnea and films always Bandy Cbr Immadlata Delivery.

Islllng

'

CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE

" CDL u«*iVTio M ALBERT SUTHERLAND
.

120 East Randolph Street,

AM APT REALLY WORTH WHILE

Madden, Fitz Patrick

SPECIAL '.-Jamestown Herel Eeriew, WO
Orders

filled

A,

im

la rotation.

Men

Pi.,

Wire pour ardors with

Raady lb*

deposit.

NOW ENGAGING FOR

12th

The High

"Tie Tin idle lift"

CHICAGO

fTLSu.

YBAR-1907

8

Rollers

WANTED: Burlesque

People,

COMEDIANS, CHARACTER MAN and WOMAN,
SOPRANO and CONTRALTO SINGING SOU-

Hammerstein's Victoria Week May 20 BRBTTBS

Vaudeville Managers!

SOUVENIRS

Room

630,

KNICKERBOCKER THEAT'SB BUILDING, NEW TORK
rauu

W. A. MENTZER, Importer
92 and 04 Lake

Street,

Uf If. foot, II k U» bMtl"
ouzirr—mxADO'B ooubt

Clnilul

in

SMSl

btam.

OKABE TROUPE
A

Chicago

"If

or

8 -~TH£ MARVELOUS —

JAPANESE GOODS

rsak« revy acceptable gifts for roar patrons. Increase the attendaaee st your
thestres by distributing hsndsome and useful souvenirs.
It coats yon but from one to four cents eacb.
We bare a rery large assortment of new, up-to-dete and novel articles, such aa your patrons will value
•ad appreciate, tic. worth of samplea will give you a good variety of article* from one to four dent*
each to select from.
No catalogue of souvenirs. Write for catalogue of Japanese umbrellas, fans, lanterm, etc. Send for the selection of ssmplos to-day snd see what good tblnge ws have to Increase your
baslnees st very little cost.

CHORUS GIRLS.
H. S. WOODHULL, Manager

and

is

Bavslatioa!
aAdreaa

Wholly unlike

all

W.
Suite

th« other Jap aa ase shows aver
S.

la America.

For Muss and

OLEYELAHD, Manager,

Mi, Knickerbocker Theatre

Bldg..

1040 Broadway, B. T.

"TMB POSITIOB OB THB BILL TELL! WHAT THE MABAOEBB THINK OF YOU."

HOWARD TRUESDELL
Has

Wordette

—

4.24 Matinee
BEYER
THAT
"THH

IDLB ACT"

Night] 9.42
IB

ALWAYS THE LAUOHIBO

KIT.

NOTICE

oak mm mmoMomm rmm mmxr meamom
AMERICA'S OXKVERBBT OOSHTSIO OOMEDLAM.

CUNNINGHAMWIUand COVKNEY

SULLIVAN

One season "Me, Sim and I," the
One year "Prince of Pilsen," the Frenchman; positive suecees.
Tramp; genuine hit,
"Either"Belle of Hew York," Karl, Polite German Lunatic; tremendous hit.
maiden," opera; 'Jack aad the Bean Stalk." etc. And one real Irish oomedian.
May II, Lyrio Theatre, Salt Lake. May 25, Utakna Theatre, Ogden. Juae 9, Novelty, Denver.

HAMMOND

Co.

OB AT

skstches that ars not suited for Mr. snd Mrs. Traewdell.
Both bare beea tried sad sre winners.
One low comedy—-two men, one woman. The other a high-class comedy, with pat Hoe two men, one
women. Address ears Vaudeville Comedy Club, 800 West 46th St., Wow Tork City.

jas
fr a n c.s

g

"Honeyiaooa In the OatekiUs."
This Week at Keith A Prootor's Union Square Theatre.

FOR SALE

Two

Estelle

Dissolve
ad the end of the present

and the est thereafter will be known aa

Cunningham and

«

ADDED EXTRA ATTRACTION.

Pastor's tHls

weeK

D'lvry

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
i.

MORT FOX

DUNKHORST

P

CO.

PRESENTING THE SCREAM OF VAUDEVILLE,

"MAMMA'S DARLING BOY"
WHAT THE MANAGER
"Mamma'*

Darling Buy"

WHAT THE

SAYS.

one of the bent And liveliest sketches that hat played my house
this season, and has also proven to be a big drawing card.
MR. LAINADE,
Mgr. and Prop, of Vaudeville Theatre, Wllliamsport, Pa.

Now

Is

Address

booking time for season 1907-8.

all

communications care

WM. MORRDJ,

1440 Broadway,

WILFRED
CLARKE
TMEO CAR.EW and
Assisted by

MISS

MORE TASUBLE"

"WIAT WILL lArPEN NEXT

City.

BERRY

CO.

«*«

Haw York

rKAKl

Preeentlng Hie Sketches
tt

CRITIC BATS.

"Mamma's Darling Boy" is a lively comedy farce presented by three artists that keep It going
the time.
A contiguous scream, and can safely say It is the best comedy nketch ever presented In oar city.
HARVEY B. TAYLOR,
Editor of Tenu Grit, Wllliamsport, Pa.
all

OOMBDY

»»

Booked

solid la raadarllla until

BERRY

A
N
D
MUSICAL DUO.

February, 1908, by Edward 0.

H*y man and John

Murdook, Weatarn

J.

Vsoiderille Association.

BERZAC HUNTRESS
and

"

MAUD "

Z

EVERYWHERE I

BIG SUOOESS

am

A

spinning around all the time; Z am just closing the Inter-State time.
Address A. E. MEYERS, 147 Dearborn Street, Chicago, HI.

reai Act.

and a

real Booking Agent.

AMERICA'S GREATEST SENSATIONAL SHARPSHOOTERS

AND
GO.

WEEK

Tht Best Experts witK Rifle and Revolvers
7VIAY lO, K.
f3
23rd ST. THEATRErNEU/
aft

.

YORK
ESCAPED FROM

481 JAILS
SINC-SINC
LMOUS

Inch

PRISON

TO DO
DOES

ADVERTISES

AND

A CINUINE

BREAKING ACT

JAIL

MANAGEMENT
L

TEB,

MONT.

WILL CL08E SEASON WITH
PHILA., BAT.,

WB WORK

MAY

J.

85TH.

W. DINKIN'S "HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS"

BEN.

GREENE

J.

ALL 8UMMER,

HOWARD

*«•.

-

CO. AT THE BIJOU THEATRE
OPEN ON THE FRANK MELVILLE PARK CIRCUIT MAY iTTH

and
"A

Pair of Cons."

LEWIS

ALF. T. WILTON, Exclssive Agent, 920

Week

Miy

St.

James Bid

20.

(oimhi,

AL

% N. T. C.

new

oty

Yirt

Management Jack Levy,
140 West 42d

VARIETY wants

St.,

New York

City

correspondents where there is a variety theatre or summer park
When antwQiing

aducrtitcmenti kindly mention Variety.

\

'
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

GREATEST ACTORS IN THE WORLD
Apologies to Rockefeller, Herrimen, Roosevelt, Etc.
NEW

MATTHEWS AND ASHLEY.

MURRY

PILL EVERY WEEK.

(<

MAIDA DUPREE

HILL

Permanent address:

182

St Mark's

Place,

New York

City.

*>

jt*»juji

Somers

and

JACKSON'S HONEYMOON.
Co.,

•Jolly

OKI

No. 8

for

Circuit

working with his wife under the name of

KOLLINS and KLIFTON

.

*»o

Is

my ORIGINAL PARTNER.

DAN POLK."

(Signed)

Chicago, April 20, 1907.

ALL OTHERS WORKING UNDER THE NAME 07 POLE AMD KOLLINS AEE BOGUS.

CRANEY Frank Finney
A

Singing- Comedian.

BOOKING

Orpheum

Next Season.

AL

CASEY

KINO KOLLINS. now

"This is to certify that

Have an object in
and out of every port.
view; have something- to work for, and hustle
every minute till you get it, and you WILL get it.
At Liberty

playing

(I

in

J

Now

In Vaudeville

«a rente.

LESSON

WYNN

BESSIE

Storke

By CHAM. XOftWITZ.

Don't b« * dreamer.
Don't fleet through life
like a chip carried here and there by every current, lining and falling with every tide, bumping
.

A STORY OF CHINATOWN.

A FEW PARKS TOE SUMMER.

If Mleulss In "One."

Sonbrette.

Prodnoer of all the material for the stock company at Sid. J. Enson's Theatre (Jast aoross the bridge
of laughs), Chicago. Riley ' on the Job Again.

"Merrymakers" Company.

—

BEST COLORED MUSICAL ACT

VAUDEVILLE

IIN

BUMPERS

SPILLER MUSICAL
Agent,

WESLEY

ft

PINCUS.

ARTHUR DUNN
AND
Eccentric Comedian and French Soubrette.
Neat Comedy Singing and Dancing ActT
Addreei Reilly and WoodV Big Show, per route until June 1.
Aftar that care VARIETY.

MARIE GLAZIER

WHY

it

IN VAUDEVILLE.

1XE0 "HAS BEEMS"

WHEN YOU CAN GET "GONER

The Daisy

BES"1

Girl 93

GOING TO BE THIS BUMMERS BIO WALTZ BONG HIT.
GIVE IT A TRY
SEND FOR A COPY
YOU'LL LIKE IT.

IS

VARIETY wants
variety theatre or

correspondents wherever there

summer

park.

a

is

WILL ARCHIE, 69 East Kingsbridge

GRAY

Write.

AND

Week May

We

are

27,

Tony

Rd.,

New York

City

the

of these

Tricks and
only ones
doing them.

Remarkable
Trick Cycle

let

AND BRO
Whin a******

wtmUmmmk MmB* mm Uom

Variety.

Y.

GRAHAM

Pastor's,

Originators

I

Fordham, N.

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
Presenting
MANY THANKS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
MOATUB

bbvihw.

"ME

*YW Flftk Ammirmrmrj" •*•
KtttbUL n* wort of both

sad ONell Is
the tefttWt

Mr.

IMNU

and Mies •'N«U

FIFTH

ANNIVERSARY"

It

RUSSELL THE NEIL
DANCING WONDERS
RA WSON
BROWN WRIGHT
"just Kids" CLARE
Their sketch to dlEaraev

llto aeti kOCMs*

and

It b a*

meeh

a Classic in

*

la It that

Irish

tree to lite.

la

rCATURCS OF "BON TONS" NEXT SEASON

quy

JACK

ADDRESS, OARS VARIETY.

LILLIAN

AND

S

FRANCES

Most beautiful singing mad daooff sot to vaudeville.
loot JACK LEVY, 140 W. did St.. R. Y. Oity.

1N<

WALTON
MIKE J. KELLY
FRED

"THE TOY SOLDIER/

HARRY TATE'S <°

nf VAUDEVILLE.

SjSBMS 100S-07 Co-Star "Me,

Him and

Hat*
Addrees 41

uon.

Inrites offers for next l >

I" Ob.

First Part*

JOHRSOB

and Burlesques to Produce.
STREET, RROORXTR. V. Y.

Week May

ALBERT SUTHERLAND,

St.

James

LB BAROR

8HELVEY BROTHERS.

WELCOME TO AMERICA

•

MAJESTIC MUSICAL FOUR
Alhambra, Milwaukee.

TOLEDO

JOSEPH SHEA.

J

WHY WE ARE ALWAYS WORKING

THAT'S

SO,

Trouoe

Toledo
Exclusive direction,

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO MANAGERS AND AGENTS

Week May

Australia
Africa

FISHING. MOTORING

87,

LET MB WRITE YOU AR AOT

SEARL ALLEN

Temple, Detroit.

Bid*.. H. T.

SSS

JACKSON FAMILY

BAST 14TH

ST.,

BBW TOBB

WE WRITE OUR OWR

CITY

STUFF ARD DO

IT.

World's Most Marvelous Gvclists
««

MURPHY FRANCS

THAT YIDDISH LOAFER.'

GLENN BURT NAZIS
Artistic delineator of

Hebrew characters

Addreea care

invitee offer* for

VARIETY'S

Chioago

Offloe,

next season. Burlesque or muaioal
Chioago Opera House Block.

i

In some real ooon habit* coming- from the Rail.

AND

rvii

ARE SATISFYING KEITH A PROCTOR.

Mildred
Refined Character Singing Aot.

Week May

Family Theatre, Seranton, Pa., with 10 week* of parka to follow.
For address, WHITE RATS, 46th St. and Broadway, Row York Oity.

87th,

NEXT SEASON

"Time

Would

like to hear

FILLED"

Kelly
m Kent
LEW
(JAMBS

F.

KWLLY)

(ANNA

M.

O'BRIEN)

IN

SULLY'S

tt

JUMBLE OF WORDS
AND UNHBARD OF ACTIONS. A

99

I
SCENE—Offloe

of

Dr.

Early.

Direction

TIME—Depend*
TV*.

SB.

Whm

W

from responsible manager*.

N

TAKE NOTICE
OUR ENCORE
audienoe) that
every

first

(introducing

we

class vaudeville theatre

Me., to Sen Francisco, belong*
If

you steal

branded a*
managers.

a

it

to an

"THIEF"

from Portland,

ENTIRELY

or any part of

If this

pugilist

are doing end have done la

it

to u»

you will be

by aU reputable artists and

warning doe* not

suffice

BE OAREFVL
entirely

upon the verdict.

BBNTHAM

mmN*$

advwtbmnonU >SBw9> mention TaBlBTT.

RBLLY AND RRNT.

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

SHE

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE TALK OF NEW YORK

IS

ALICE LLOYD,

THE PERSONIFICATION

OF DAINTINESS

Just concluded twelve weeks' successful engagement in New York with MR. P. G. WILLIAMS, creating a furore at each appearance and
by him to have made the BIGGEST SUCCESS of any European Artist imported to this country for years. Records
broken weekly. Will start Monday, May 20, four weeks' engagement with Messrs.
& ERLANGER, commencing
SEASON JUNE 15. SAIL for Europe per
STREET
HOUSE, PHILADELPHIA, two weeks.

ACKNOWLEDGED

KLAW

steamship

"CARMANIA" JUNE

Agent,

CHESTNUT

CONCLUDE AMERICAN

OPERA

CLIFFORD

18,

C.

commencing London July

1.

FISCHER.

Manager,

,

TOM McNAUGHTON.

fa

HARRY
CORSON

CLARKE

FRED KARNO'S Comedians
WEEK MAY

&

E.'S CHESTNUT
20, K.
MA Night in the Slums of London,"

A NEW SKETCH NEXT SEASON

IN

(including
Club,**

M

BILLIE REEVES,

"A Night

the originsl

in

"drunk*),

a* English Musis HsU"
« Amateur

Night At the

J«il Birds" in repertoire.

All productions copyrighted

Chas. Leonard Fletcher

and protected.

Attorneys, House, Grossman and Vorhaus.

All

Communications ALF REEVES, Manager, en routs

The American Actor-Monologist

MRS. GEO. W. DE

PRESENTING CHARACTER STUDIES ALL OVER THE WORLD.
OPENS AMERICAN TOUR AT THE ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO, MAT 5TH.
BOOKED FOR SECOND TOUR 07 THE WORLD SEASON 1908-1909.

STREET THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA

HAVEN PRESENTS

ROSE DE HAVEN SEXTET
Of "THE UNDERSTUDY."

AMD ROBE DM HAVEN.
Thii Weak, Folfa,

MAUDE

JACK

« HARVEY
LAWRENCE
FATHER' son
In

"HIS

m

••

By AARON HOFFMAN.

A

neat

SEASON.

Refined

On* Act Comedy, carrying oar own

special drop.

NOW BOOKING FOR NEXT

ADDRESS CARE OF VARIETY.

MR.

H.

Have

Girls" Co.

Past

5

seasons

"Runaway

with

NEW YORK

Thanks

"THE WHIRLWIND OF THE EAST,"
"BUT THE HIT OF THE WEST."

POLI CIRCUIT.

signed for next season with

Fennessy's " MISS

HERK.

to

JR." CO.

managers

for kind offers.

MARION i PEARL

The

original Dervith whirlwind dancer,
Carrying her own scenery,
especially designed and
constructed for

AFTER CLOSING SEASON WITH ALF HERRINGTON'S

The only
aot of its kind in
Vaudeville.
Tremendous
hit on ita initial performance
at the Globe Theatre. San Franoisco
where 8,400 people applauded.

Sole

"YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS"
Will be

AT LIBERTY

batic juggling, talking

Management

Home

TOM BRANTFORD.
care Chris. 0. Brown, 67 B. Clark St., Chicago,

A NOVELTY ACT

NOW ON THE

•»

IS I'M

REYNOLDS
I.

SUCCESS.

CARLOTTA
The Hebrew Comedian.

of

Haven.

ALWAYB A

STILL "LOOPING THE LOOP

LOOK. HERE

Management

Haw

ALWAYS A FEATURE.

and comedy

Address, CLIFTON

PASTOR'S THEATRE,

111.

IN "ONE."

Trick Harmonics Player, Finger Whiatler and Paper Manipulator.
Permanent Addreas. 207 E. 87th 8t.,
Using Hohner Harnionicaa aaolnaiTely

for next season with

NEW

ACT,

consisting of acro-

RACE TRACK HOTEL, CLIFTON, N. J.
27. Then vaudeville for KEITH & PROCTOR.

WEEK MAY

SISTERS CARDOWNIE
Naw York

City.

NOW BOOKING FOR NEXT

INTERNATIONAL DANCERS.

SEASON.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL SEPTEMBER BY WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION.

answrina advertUtmentt

Address P. O. Box

GREATEST OF ALL

AND
Whm

an entirely

FOR FARCE COMEDY OR BURLESQUE.

kindly mention Vabibtt.

Kl|l

106,

1 1

I

Liberty, N. Y.

ItKINTN

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
Fun Without
Vulgarity
Who

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE McNAUGHTONS &S?

have created a universal New York suooees during their twelve weeks' encasement with Mr. P. O. William*.
Acknowledged by Press, Public and Performera to have made the greatest hit of any European
performers of modem times.
THE ACME OF ECCENTRICITY. A talking act that la talked about; stands alone; nothing like it in the country; a laughing hit. Commence Monday, May 20, Chestnut Street
Opera House, Philadelphia, with Messrs. Klaw * Erlangar.
SPECIALLY ENGAGED by them for four weeks' tour, at TRIPLE ORIGINAL SALARY. Sail for Europe June IS.

Agent,

McMAHON

I

MYERS & KELLER

CLIFFORD

FISCHER

C.

GHAPPELLE'S

and

NOVELTY CKANOE AMD ALL IN "ONE"
W T -"H THE OLD OPERAS FOR THE FUN.

Agents
WEEK MAY SO—HAMMERBTEIN'S.
WEEK MAY VI—CHASE'S, WASHINGTON.

GRACE HAZARD
m
i

THIS LITTLE ACT

IS

COPYRIGHTED AMD

DO NOT COPY; IV YOU DO
SEXDDOOI THERE WILL RE TROUBLE
FOR YOU.

ALL IN

'TIS

"PULLMAN PORTER MAIDS
ABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST NOVELTY OF THE AGE.

Willie
CARTER TAYLOR
Booked

solid over 100

A
N
D

on Ike Keith-Proctor, Williams, Hammeratein and Orpheus circuits.

WORLD
FAMED

40

WEEKS ON THE KEITH AND PROCTOR

Co
,

H. B.

MARIMELLI

Presenting their laughing enceess

AND

BOOKED SOLID

>)

"AT CAMP REST"

CIRCUIT.

DUNEDIN TROUPE

MARVELOUS, ARTISTIC AND ACROBATIC CYCLISTS.
FEATURE ACT AT THE HIPPODROME, NEW YORK.
GREAT SUCCESS.

Caldera

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL SEPT.

Gassman

Josephine
AND
ATLANTIC CITY

for the

"PICKS."

From June

Summer.

to

JOSEPHINES VILLA.

October.

DE HOLLIS and YALORA
One

A

Bully Act.

—Fred

Booked

of the laughing hits of

Hallen, Hallen

solid until

A

Fuller.

May, 1908, by

J.

J.

Advanced Vaudeville.
Enjoyed your act immensely.

Murdook, Edw.

Hayman and Jake

— May

Yohe.

Bternard.

EUROPEAN ECCENTRIC ACROBATS.

WORK and OWER

Using Goodrich Tires exclusively.
Introducing cycling on the telephone wire.

JAS. E.

DONEGAN,

Challenge the world to find their equal.

oare "Clipper." or H. B.

MARINELLI,

HAVE YOUR CARD
THE MUSICAL BROWNIE
>n%«

Aelel

1*1

New

•_*
Anr
wLIII

_-_.— ..^ .. .
•T., CHICAGO,
ILL.
__»

fc

A

P.

Circuit

Next Season.

Agent,

ALBERT SUTHERLAND.

A CARD IN VARIETY NOW MAY SECURE YOU A SUMMER'S
ENGAGEMENT. THIS DEPARTMENT OF VARIETY IS THE
MANAGERS' AND AGENTS' READY REFERENCE.

VARIETY

mnnwn
HfPlWMM»

•s

Booked 40 Weeks X.

York.

WEST

JIMO. A.
00

Agent.

O8HX08H, WIS., NORTHWESTERN, FRIDAY, APRIL

We

80,

1007.

BIJOU.

have had trained dogs, and educated birds, and musloal seals and other departures in the animal kingdom out of the ordinary, but it has remained for the Bijou Theatre to produce the impossible, a genuine Siberian
wolf whi ch tings.
The wordi are all in the wolf language, of course, and hard to understand, but the muiio
is genuine and easily understood by any real musloian.
The wolf performs in the act put on by Jno. A. West,
absolutely the funniest blackface act of the season.
Aside from the wolf sensation, the makeup of the man
i» comedy in itself, and it has been wonderfully thought out snd built up.
Mr. West is a natural oomedian,
which helpe to make hit act funnier titan ever.

t

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ROY KNABENSHUE
millions TALK.
BPELLMAJT, SOLE MANAGEE EOT

DAIMMIUI

AND THE FAMOUS

THE POFULAB AETIBT OF THE HEW TOES MORNING TELEG

fH

Afl

AIRSHIPS
bio paeeb aed f aiea

vow Boomra foe

the first one In the world to boo hismethod of •fc^hfrg upon tho
Be hae patented bU not and apparatus and VARIETY will watoh his interest* until

BOW TOUEIEO

AND HIS
FAMOUS

ais

A SPECIAL ATTEACTIOH ON THE INTERSTATE AED ORPHEUM

return to

OTBCUTTB.

,

EOOM 14, LYCEUM TMEATRE BUILDING. OXEVELAED.
THE MAE WITH THE FUHMY SLIDE."

Chas.

Burkhardt

J.

FEATURED WITH FENsTESST'S "MISS HEW TOEE,

SEASON

0,
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1EV1TEB OFFEES FOE

1908-'07.
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GAYETY QUARTETTE B^" - EDWARD H. KEMP
WR CHT
WALTJEN
"TALES OF THE WILD*
A HIT IN VAUDEVIU.E.
Ada re " VARIETY omcE

I

BRENNEN
OEOEOE

-

ORionrAL

MILDRED

THE COMEDY ACROBATIC EOTELTY.

Mullen

HO.

and Corelli

A CARD IN VARIETY NOW MAY SECURE YOU A SUMMER'S
ENGAGEMENT. THIS DEPARTMENT OF VARIETY IS THE
MANAGERS' AND AGENTS' READY REFERENCE.
/VtURDBR VA/ILL OUT

AH AETIBTIO

1

&£»««»

WEEK MAT

§0,

GRAND OPEEA HOUSE, PITTSBURG.

BEN JANSEN
OOMEDIAE.

*

7th Consecutive Season with Hurtlg

Seamon's "Bowery Buxlesq

GAVIN, PLATT i PEACHES
SO WILL TALBN

HARRY DE VINE BELLE WILLIAMS
i

WEEE
WEEK
WEEE
WEEE

Illustrating comedy episodes from everyday life, interspersed with bright sayings and clever
dsneing, unique, origins!
few of our novelties introduced are "Bathing in tho Water," "Baseball
Game," "Exciting; Automobile Bide," "A Scone at tho Rao© Track." It is a "happy" act from start
to finish; a production in "one."

A

Gertrude Mansfield

MAT 13—COOK'S PARK, EVAN8VILLE, IND.
MAT SO—CHESTER PARK. CINCINNATI.
MAT 27— LAKE VIEW PARK, TEEEE HAUTE,
JUNE 8— MARIONS PARE,

NED NYE s BOB BLY

'Tho Oirl with tho Rod Kimona"

ALONE
VAUDEVILLE
MANSFIELD and WILBUR.
4 MINUTES IN 2 and lO MINUTES IN 1

Late of

Are

IN

WEEE MAT

18—PROCTOR'S, TROT,

H. T.

Lena La Courier
OFFEEB FOE NEXT SEASON.
VARIETY, Chicago Office, Chicago Opera House

TOM
HEARN
HERE AGAIN
*a
"The Lazy

WEEK MAT

80,

Juggler "

terrific

la tho Scotoh Singing and

Week May

80,

Comedy Novelty, "Alex. McLean's Dream," by Edward

K.

A

P. 'a Twenty-third Street Theatre,

New

hit

AL SUTHERLAND,

St.

Loch.

Circuit.

ACT.

("THAT'S ENOUGH, AIN'T IT1")

and

Richard

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL JULY

1.

BABY WEIGHS

POUNDS.

14

KIETY
NEW
CARDS OF ARTISTS
AW
" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
YORK

KNICKERBOCKER THBATRB BUtUNNO,

UNDER THE HE

CITY

NO OP

AT FOLLOWING RATES
SS.OO monthly, not
2 Inches double oei, 220.00 monthly, not
*
S.00
Inch
1 Inoh eoroee page,
20.00
"
"
-2 Inoh double ooL,
6.00
2 Inohoo
40.00
"
Larger Space Pro Rata
10.00
1 Inoh
No advertisement under this heading accepted for less than one month
Remittance must accompany advertisements forwarded by mall

1-2 Inch tingle ooL.
1

When

James Building, New York City

A HEAL BLACKFACE

Mooting with big suoooss on tho Interstate

York.

for Parks after

and a

BUD

BARTLETT
TANEAN, FELIX - CLAXTON
—54

NEW YORK
talking,

TRAINER and MOHLER
BARRY JOHNSON —

1

Open
High Class Musical Act.
Permanent addreso

advance required, unless
rest is up to you.

SMOKE

AL.

"Tho man with the organ chimes."

No

Your opening guaranteed— the

everywhere.

For time, address

Carson

Peter Donald

satisfactory.

still

EMPIRE, HOBOKEN.

5

is

Address 4 West 29th St. (second floor),
dancing and
This /• NED NYE, The Dancing Talker;

With tho Empire Show XMTXTSS

Block.

writing Sketches that will guarantee you time I

sketch

»•

Address Oaro

IND.

ST. LOUIS.

May

15.

*

Dsvls Are., Mobile, Als.

ongicorm^

o^fverf trovnonfs

k**uiif

mention TaeDsTT.

THAT FUNNT MUSICAL
Direction

REICH

ft

ACT.

PLUNKETT.

HOME ADDRESS I
St., lew Ysrk

111 E. Slri

Oily.

"

£

VAHSBTY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
THE VJUTJU&OQUm W1TM A

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

(TWO)

Ckaa

LOWIA

Alics

Ed.F. Reynard

Shrodes

ORIGINAL DRUNK
"A Bight in English

Karno

Co.,

SIMON/ GARDNER

HalL"

Presenting Miss Gardner's latest

WORKING

And Hi. Fi
En Boat* Great Orphenm Bead

REEVES

BILLIE
Fred

"The Mew Coachman."
solid by MTEBS * KET.T.EB

Booked

Look, at Liberty for Meat Baas on.

Faytelle
" Delia
"nrOXBG

"THE NAJUtOW FLUXES.'

Gartelle Bros.

COMEDIEBME."

"Cracker Jaoka."
Address par Bouts.

Positive bit with Manchester's

imiy\

HARRY

(.

PRENTICE

HOMER

B.

Producing a one-aot faroa entitled

"OU1 HUSBAND."
By OHAg. HORWITZ.

Duly Burgess

MARQUERITE
THE GREAT

&

I

MoNtsh olimhed over la my yard and
Fsaak
bed Mm ptaonsd. Watah what 1 do with aim.

MAY TULLY
Free*

ftagtMH

the

i

Teedarttle
Erie*

m>

Bald

IM "STOP, LOOK
aU

AMD

KAUFMAMN
TROUP

CO.
aad

V. T.
"Cyolemen,
Rochester,
H.
T."
Address
Gar*
Cable
many, "Bicycle,

Cable

LISTEN."

KEELER

Fontaine,

B0CHE8TEB,

V*

MASON
AND

Beauchamp

Week May

Address aare

VABJETT, Okieaga

Offloe.

Management,

lmwutii
..•mrm

ONE.

Muoi

of lf07-l, entitled

ACTRESS AJTD THE MATD"

Copyright

AU Good Agents.
Tail Week, Palace, Boston.

D, xxo, No. SSM.
Direction of GEO. HOMANB.

4k

PLTJBXETT.

& Zelcta

Xrhsfic fcuuilihrisfs

MILLIE PIOTTI
LEW !CHABACTER
SONGSTERS

OUm

Chestnut Street Theatre,

REICH

DcVcldc

MIN8. XV "OBE"

TIE REAL ITALIANS

Elinore Sisters

A EVs

Chisago

Opera House Block.
16

X.

Philadelphia.

and Ftntaino

lin."

20,

A

FROSTNT
THE WIZARD OF THE ACCORDEON

eleotrioal

eqeDlkrtaun,

with

AND HER PICKS

JULES LEVY

Mrs.

of

effects.

MAYME REMINGTON

"The Parties From the West"

m

demonstration

superb

Always Working.

AND FAMILY

SENSE AND NONSENSE'

la Their Musioal Melange.

Booked

HY.

AMD TEE PIANO

GREENWAY

En

Route

"Hots

Century

Girls"

MAX

solid until Sept.

28.

OPEN FOB NEXT SEASON.

ALF.

T.

WILTON.

Company

920

<

Exclusive Agent,
St. James Bldg.

Singing aad Talking la "One"

GRACE

AND
GLOME WITH "20th OEETURY MAIOB "

SINGING AND DANCING

IEAY 18

ABO OPEE MAY

IB

/*'

OH THE PARKE FOH WEMTERE VAUDEVILLE AEEOOIATIOE

JANI
Under Direction PERCY

Limited Engagement in Vaudeville.

Presenting

DANNY MANN » CO.

WRITE NORMAN JIFFERIES, NINTH AND' ARCH STREETS, PHILADELPHIA.

PA.,

Handy Hawkins"

and

G.

"Mrs. Irofan's Birthday

WiU be the Big Feature Acts at
OLENTANGY PARK, Columbus, Ohio, May 9th.
SPRING GROVB PARK. Springfield, Ohio, May 26th.
WHEELING PARK, Wheeling, W. Vs., Weeks of Jane
KENT OPBRA HOUSE, Kent, Ohio, June 28.

PARK CASINO. Akron, Ohio, July
MYERS' LAKE THEATRE, Canton, Ohio,
All open after.
WOE FALL AND WINTER TIME.
I.AKB

Paul The Mystifyer

WILLIAMS
"

Oth and 16th.

1st.

July 7th.

DOES NOT BREAK JAILS, BUT
BREAKS BOX OFFICE RECORDSTHAT'S WHAT MANAGERS WANT
Wm. Morris, Agent.
^A MEW ACT COMIJVC.

RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE AFTER AN ABSENCE OF THREE YEAR8 OF

Eddie Garvie. Mollie Thomoson
WEEK MAY

la

BOTH,

ATLANTIC OUT.

"WANTED A PARTNER,"

introducing their original oharaotera of

"Foley aad ar*T^ Mgaii«

J

AND
COMPANY

».
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Dlreotion of
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LOUIS WESLEY.
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t

*

VARIBTY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RICE & PREVOST
IN

"Bumpty Bumps
It isn't the nam* that mak
makes
the
act
that
If

m

19

the aot—
the nam*.

KEATO

Comedy

There

A

J

,

.

?Hjrr

the

uma

/'

.

•

wr*m

\m
or

H.

St.,

THEATRE,

BOUBRETTE,

STELLA ADAMS

Formerly of the Kumlns Trio.
Comedian and Produoer.

INGENUE AMD LEADS.

KATHERINE MERLEY
Formerly of the Xumins Trio.

JACK
HOWARD
CHARACTER COMEDIAN.

Characters,

HOMBR LONG

Attraction.

Melrose Highland*,

US AIIELES, CAL.
MAXIE MITCHELL

Ms UNIQUE

STEAL."

Only On*

Box Oflo*

PINGREE,

jutoh*

leads.

Mass.

:

Ryan-Richfield

xuuro,

DONOVAN
RENA ARNOLD

JAMES

is

wtsk si

their 75th

A Mrs. JAS. P. LEE
"THOU SHALT HOT
RICHARD CUMMINCS

Mr.

FAY

ANNA
D.

•

MO W. Mth

Club, or Ehrioh House,

lew Is

H. ¥. City.

EVA

KP~

CUMMINGS A LEE COMEDY 00.

JOE, MYRA, BUSTER, JINGLES AND LOUTBE.
Important to Managers— Buster will bo It years
of age, Oct. 4, IMS. Address the man with the
wife, the table and three kids. Address oare of

B.

MAO HAGGERTT'S FATHER.

Direction

Special Musioal
Peature,

AMD

Comedian

"Captain
Careless,'
J
'Chicago Opera House.

QUKSJt OF VADDBVILLB.
DOING WILL, THANK YOU.

Multum

in Parvo.

Fred Kaibo's Compsnies.

The Bad Boy

m.
Aprfl

1,

(

Signed with WEBER
Thanks for offers.

A RUSH, SEASON

The

Bruno: Russell

TOUHEY
IN

Open for Parks, July

First

Newsboy

"A Night

in

FEAMX MAJOR A

in the

ao,

K.

&

E. Chestnut Street

The 5 Majors

Theatre, Philadelphia.

The English Co. of Entertainers.
Frank Major, Vaudeville Cluh,

GLOVER WARE'S

Address

1st.

Netta Vesta

• i

OOMEDLENNE

SLNGINO

Estelle Wordette

and Co.
Honeymoom

tn

the

and

Emerson Trio
I

Doyle

Kimball Bros.
"A

Wore"

HARRY EARLE
GODFREY and
YETA HENDERSON
"A

COMEDY JUGGLERS.
Next Season,

Little Bit

SPECIAL FEATURE "HJOH SCHOOL GIRLS."

AND

1

RED RAVENS

2

Cook

Harry Brown

The Juggling Kids.

JACK LEVY,

Little

JACK LETT.

WELLINGTON

ST.,

Monologue la Preparation.
Booked solid May 17 to Sept.
Address oar* VARIETY.

for s novelty?
beautiful set
in as minutes, representing
Night
in Venice.

A

0.

Famous young mind
weeks on K.-P. circuit.

nm RUSSELL

reader

booked

solid

41

s

Route.

'

'8

BUND

SUMMER ALL

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Permanent Address,

STUART BARNES
JEANETTE DUPRE
Harry La Marr
DeWITT YOUNG
Direction

hi* Venetian
Gondolier Band
Direction

M.
SO,

S.

WILDER
The

Florham,

BENTHAM.

Grand Opera House, Pittsburg.

SM W.
'Phone

07th

SIM

St.,

Marshall
P.
H.

T.

City.

River.

FILLED

VOICE.

THE GREATE8T LIVING EXPONENT OF YANKEE FEMALE CHARACTER.

OERNARO
•nd

Week May

'Nightingales.

TRIO.

THE MAN WITH THE FLEXIBLE

A

BIO VOICE.

En

THE OHADWTCK

Apply I*

3

Are you looking

Pinous.

Lola Cotton

Dave Now/in EGAN

1.

A

THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WITH THE

Op** for Production or Vaudeville Engagements
for Next Season.

LONDON, W.

Amerioan Agents, Wesley

FOR SALM

Owen

MYERS A EMttsBS

Mooting with Buooess in England.
Address "The Performer,"

Agent.

Garry

Management

THE COLORED COMEDIAN AMD SONG
WRITER.

Co.

s Bro.

12
"The Hebrew Messenger Boy and the Thespian."

28

i

V ARIET

Hilda Carle

Daughter of the Gods."

Direction

Orpheum Stock

Halth Oiroui
Address ear*

•attkilto.

IV VAUDEVILLE.

00.

London Slums."

Week May

—

•MEYER IDLE AOT.

and Company

A COMEDY SKETCH.

IV "THE INSURANCE AGENT."
"Are Original and clever in a comedy tinging
that break* away from ancient tradition
and win a good laugh." N. Y. Evening Telegram.
eketob

MAT

and

a London

in

Mr. Meek in "A Night in s London Club."

America's Leading Irish Piper.
A Clever Little Danoer.

PAT

"A Night

TIME ALL FILLED.

1907-08.

LONDON PAVILION.

1S07, Fifteen

in

Music HalL"

)

GEO. HOMAM8.

The

VIDE,TTES
MUSICAL AOT.

Address, 16S Third Are., N. T. City.

DAVIS THEATRE. SAM FRANCISCO. OAL.

la vaudeville as extra added attraction.
15
minutes in one.
Singing, dancing and monologue.
laugh from start to finish.
Permanent
*ddms», William Tell House, Boston, Mais.

A

NITA ALLEN

$

Oreetest Novelty Hit of the

"OAK VSTAT
A STATEROOM
HI M>

1

"

CO.

AND COMPANY,

Presenting

"The

at traction,

College

with

Boy Juggler,"

Manor'*

added

" American s."

SHEPPARD CAMP
The Man f r<

SO

(LlfTON
ISO

CRAWFORD

W. dtfh It, Mew York

City.

Have Your Card

"•VvTl \M ^wTv^IWbT

SwMwwCM^f

WMWrM/r?

T

J

GMorgfts*"
in

Varittv

DARE DEVIL SCHREYER
Again the
Sensation of Europe.

ZOUBOULAKIS
Musioal and Piss Mo Artist
Presenting two novelty aetn that ere awns
Close la "one."

anythinff else.

!

!

VARIETY

32

LASKY,ROLFE&CO
ANNOUNCE

Their Latest Successful Prcducticn
99

PIANOPHIENDS
At the Orpheum, Brooklyn, Next Week,
Colonial,

New York, May 27th

May 20th

Alhambra, June 3rd

PERFORMERS!

NOTICE

NOTICE

!

THE MIDDLE WEST AMUSEMENT COMPANY
Suite 308, Inter-Ocean Building,
(COR.

Now

Booking Season 1907-1908.

MADIBON AJTD DEARBORN

CHICAGO,

Soma Open Time

A LL CORRKfPONDCWCt ANIWER CD

Vaudeville Acts of Every Description
THEATRES NEVER CLOSE
Fare* advanced from thll office to any part of the U. S, or Canada,
Every house under our absolute control. Protection guaranteed.

pa

ILL.

8T8.)

oon tract legal in every detail and on* that

In

the

Nash Houses

Wanted

la absolutely

at All

binding to both partita involved.

above company

Is In

no way connected with any other Circuit or Booking Agency.

When

The Nash Thaatrea art no longer booked by the International Theatrieal

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Onoe

Times
"Play or Pay"

motto.

NOTE.—The

at

Co.

—that*

our

TEN CENTS

Twenty- Eight Pages

Entered at second-clats matter December 22, 1905, at the pout

office

at Xetc York,

N. F. t under the act of Congres$ of March

3,

1S79

:

VARIETY

UNITED MANAGERS WORKING
ON " L EGITIMATE " SCHEME
Reported That an Effort is Being Made to Capitalize a
Company for the Operation of Legitimate Theatres.
Auditorium in Chicago at Popular Prices
Chicago,

May

24.

While E. F. Albee, Martin Beck, B. P.
Keith and John J. Mnrdock were in the
city, a long consultation with E. C. Kohl
occurred.
It is rumored here that the
New Tork vaudeville managers came on

West

for the purpose of enlisting capital

and establish a

to procure theatres,

mate"

circuit in opposition to

"legiti-

Klaw &

Er-

Unger.
It

said that $25,000,000

is

capital stock,

men

of

finance

managers,

Chicago

be

will

to be the

The

interested.

Mnrdock,

Mr.

excepting

last

is

and that prominent Chicago
left

Monday.

The impression in New York during the
week has been on the lines set forth in
Messrs. Albee and

the Chicago despatch.

Keith returned to the city on Friday,
having stopped over on the way from Chicago at several cities holding Keith

idea

is

sajd

MUST BUILD

Booking
their

Offices,

own

The

off

by the manager

Er-

an announced circuit
of legitimate theatres would have an effect
upon the opposition, and cause a pause in
thought

strenuous

possibly culminating

vaudeville

in

fight,

an agreement of

some kind whereby the

large bills

and other

would be avoided in the future.
acts who had been told to
"hold off** for a week or so in the United
Office gave rise to this.
A rumor that Max C. Anderson had

present

One or two

offered

to

buy out

his

partners

in

phatically denied.

No announcement

of

importance

made by Klaw & Erlanger up

to

was

Thursday.

If "Advanced Vaudeville" is to be placed
in any other cities shortly, the decision
to do so had not then been arrived at.
It

is

expected, though, that

Klaw &

Er-

large-sized surprise

may

and a

be held back in cold

storage until an opportune

moment by

the

proclamation that the Auditorium Theatre
in Chicago will be a K. & E. vaudeville
house, at popular prices.

With

the

capacity of the big Chicago

theatre, the very highest priced bills could

be played there to a profit, even though
the admission did not exceed fifty cents at
night for the best seat.

The Auditorium

"Not Enough."
a gymnasium, had an
automobile ride, purchased a new penholder, shut his eyes once more, and took
sentence, and

Bentham

it

said

visited

another chance. He is awaiting the answer, which is expected to be favorable.
Fields, if he plays in vaudeville, will appear after the close of his show, "About

Town," which occurs on June

TALL OFFERS FOR SAM BERNARD.
The

Bernard and are offering
secure the

want Sam
fabulous sums to

managers

vaudeville

German comedian. One agent
made a tender

Bernard for next season.
Louis Wesley, of Wesley & Pincus, is
the agent in the case, however, who appears to be in a position to act. Mr. Wesley said that Mr. Bernard had not signed
any contracts for vaudeville. He dismissed
the offer of $100,000 with a laugh, saying,
of $100,000 to

they left that figure long ago.

It's

over $150,000 now."

engagements are made.

ville

Butler, Sophie Brandt,

Buesing and Harry Lane are also

Wm.

in

the

Sunday concerts, which were held up by
Deputy Police Commissioner Hanson, were
issued on Tuesday last, upon the managers signing an agreement as mentioned
in Variety last week.
This agreement was drawn up by the
Commissioner, and revised by Maurice
Goodman, attorney for the United BookAs the law relative to liing Offices.
censes expressly states that the authorshall

ities

or shall not

issue

a license,

giving no latitude for conditions,

it is

not

believed by lawyers that the agreement

exacted of the managers would prove of

them

value, or could be used against

in

a court of law.

cast.

ALEC.
PROFIT.

the necessary papers have been

some

real estate

Mt. Vernon, N. Y., George Primrose,
the minstrel, and William H. West's
widow, will have a clear $80,000 profit bein

tween them.

Some years ago Messrs. Primrose and
West, who were at the time heading their
own minstrel troupe, purchased the ground
for

$60,000.

The

selling

price

now

is

HURLEY PROBABLY.

Probably Alec. Hurley, who does an
English "coster" act, will play here next
season.
in

New

At any rate Mr. Hurley

America, and especially

in

misleading as to our position in the

matter of the booking of foreign acts
America, we, the undersigned,
wish to say, for the benefit of Euro-

for

pean managers, that in the matter of
employing these acts we are taking

same conservative attitude that

no intention or any desire to enter
the

into

frenzied

alleged

LINE.

Martin Beck, general manager of the
circuit, and an important figure
in the present vaudeville controversy, has
abandoned his proposed European trip.
Mr. Beck was to have sailed on June 13
with his family. Mrs. Beck, the two children, nurse and maid will travel abroad,
but Mr. Beck will remain in New York
to be on the firing line of the fight where
his services are

most needed.

competition

European acts with any individual
or firm in America, and especially not
with the European managers.
for

As

we are concerned,

as

far

statements set forth in those

and

the

quoted

salaries

the

articles,

for

artists

who are to appear on this side, have in
no way emanated from any of the undersigned members.

The general

condition

America

ville affairs in

is

business,

to

go

into

vaude-

of

normal, and

the erratic shouting of those
the

who

are

vaudeville

and the agents who represent

has no part whatever in our
business, and we are no party to it.
them,

have booked the usual number
European acts that we play each
season, and no others, and that number was selected and contracted for
through Mr. Feiber, Mr. Marinelli,
and Mr. Pass part some time since.
Our principal desire in making any
reply to the newspaper articles above
referred to is to assure the European
managers, for
est respect,

Marie Lloyd comes over, and Miss
Lloyd has been booked by Percy G. Williams to open in October.
Mr. Hurley is Miss Lloyd's husband.

if

When
and

one leaves home the other

is

along,

this simple solution is the explana-

tion for Mr. Hurley's

whom we

IMPORTS FRENCH
Celia

arrived

American appear-

IMPERSONATOR.

a French impersonator,
week, and will appear for

Galley,
this

the first time in America on the New
York Roof June 3.
The French woman was engaged by Al
Aarons, the K. & E. representative on

She

the other side.

is

claimed to stand

at the head of her profession in France,

and

imitates

artistes

in

who have

her

repertoire

h:ive the great-

and whose confidence we

have always enjoyed, that as far as
the artist

is

concerned, there will be

nothing done on our part to unsettle
or excite legitimate business conditions.

B. F. Keith.

Percy Williams.
Murdock.

Martin Beck.
Max Anderson.
A. Paul Keith.

J. J.

M. Shea.
P. B. Chase.

E. F. Albee.

F. F. Proctor.

C. E. Kohl.

Morris Meyerfeld.

S. Z. Poli.

J.

Harry Davis.
Members of

H. Moore.

the United

Booking Of-

of America.

MAY CHANGE NEW ORLEANS
New

foreign

played over here.

Orleans,

HOUSE.

May

24.

There is a "deal" on between Klaw &
Erlanger and the Columbia Amusement)
Company whereby the Greenwall Theatre,
which has played the Eastern Burlesque

Wheel attractions the past season, may
become the "Advanced Vaudeville" house
of this town, and the

Orpheum

news-

will be

York, on the best of authority,

ance, on or off the stage.

$140,000.

BECK ON THE FIRING

different

those of London, as to the vaudeville
situation

fices

signed for the transfer of

the

We

The delayed licenses of the vaudeville
houses in town, and the theatres playing

"THREE-A-DAY" ACTOR'S HIT.
Chicago, May 24.

When

in

papers throughout Europe, especially

proposing

LICENSES ISSUED TO THEATRES.

Hartford.

$80,000

In answer to the numerous arprinted

ticles

said he had unsuccessfully

"Why,

:

we have always maintained, and have

Winnipeg.

Emma

has appeared in the

AMERICAN SALARIES.
Sir

the

9.

Memphis.
Birmingham.

Huff,

letter

of

langer will open a theatre in Buffalo for
their vaudeville bills early in June,

salary,

Duluth.

Mobile.

the

Columbia Theatre, Cincinnati, and Grand
Opera House, Indianapolis, or sell out his
interest in these houses to them, was em-

when he wrote down the
but Fields came back with a cold

closed his eyes

Louisville.

;

expensive incidentals of the situation at

S.

ville

around this section of the country,
is
now principal comedian of "Captain
Careless," the musical comedy running at
the Chicago Opera House.
His success in the piece has been so
marked that it is doubtful whether he
will again appear in vaudeville.
The five
Nosses, also vaudevillians
Mayme Gehrue, Frank Hayes, Mark Lane, Forrest

that the United

Bentham, the agent, made Mr.
an offer by wire on behalf of the
United Booking Offices. Mr. Bentham

M.

St. Paul.

Joe Whitehead, who, with the Misses

The surmise has been

The following

foreign dramatic papers:

Fields

Milwaukee.

Grierson, played "three-a-day" in vaude-

the press.

desired for vaudeville.

Washington.

would not be given to

visit

is

Fields,

Baltimore.

Cincinnati.

(1).

Mr. Albee's return,

was

the comedian

Lew

Mr.

said there that the object of

Offices prior to

and

if

UNITED DISCLAIMS RESPONSIBILITY

BIG MONEY.

"pikers" need apply to

Indianapolis.

information could be obtained at the

United

present

checked

cities as

No

Bernard is under contract with
Charles Frohman, and that agreement will
have to be considered before any vaude-

scheme.

the

E. houses.

are

rumor that the trip West was made
to induce the Western vaudeville managers of wealth to become parties to the

managers

&.

marked off the cities on the list
where entrance was barred K. & E. just
now with their "Advanced Vaudeville" for
one reason or another.

the

the Western

be opposed in

will

sertion,

langer for the latter's vaudeville invasion,

it

who

theatres by the K.

prominent United manager said that
Klaw & Erlanger would have to build
fifteen theatres if they carried out the
circuit, as given, and in proof of his as-

Buffalo.

No

THEATRES.

A

Chicago

was

15

The announcement in the last issue of
Variety of Klaw & Er lunger's proposed
vaudeville circuit east of Kansas City
brought expressions of disbelief from the
managers connected with the United

Combined with the report that the intention of the United managers is to organise
a circuit of legitimate theatres whereby

Klaw &

admission of

of the orchestra.

houses.

they could retaliate against

include an

to

twenty-five cents at matinees to all parts

LEW FIELDS WANTS

new theatre

build-

ing opposite, intended for the legitimate,
will probably hold the

Eastern shows here-

after.

WAITING FOR EDDIE F0Y.
The agents have

their hooks out for
Eddie Foy, the comedian, now with "The
Orchid." Mr. Foy has a vaudeville custom of a summer season. The agents are
having "special delivery" stamps attached

to the letters already written.

VARIETY
A

tXWETY
A

hippodrome building

will

the

Nevada

specialty in "one," assisted by Alf T. Wil-

Dave Marion and Barney Gerard will
next week for Mr. Marion's new
summer home at Tom's River, N. J.

CO.

-I

JJ^J V

88th

City.

St.

Fred Ray and company play Buffalo
June 3. They travel West from there, not
returning to

New York

until April, 1908.

J.

Chase's,

Editor and

Entered at teoond-olatt matter December
22, 1906, a* the pott office af New York, N. 7.,
under the act of Congrett of March 8, 1879.

Washington, closes week June

climatic conditions are

if

9,

not favor-

Rube Welch, Kitty Francis and company
first New York engagement at

play their

week June

the Twenty-third Street house

3.

Representative.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE,
Tan New At*, (Boom 118).

Albert Sutherland has arranged a long
tour in vaudeville for Vera de Bassini,
"the girl with the million dollar voice."

W. ALFRED WIL80N", BoproMBtatlTO.

BABTRAM,

0.

W.

Representative.

PARIS OFFICE,

One
eonto aa agate line, 88.10 an tech.
re, 8100; one-half page, 880; one quarter page.

K

for portrait! furnished on application.
Special rata by the. month for profeaalonal card
ander heading "Representative Artlats."
Advertising copy should be received by Thnrs
lay at 10 p. m. to Insure pabllcatlon In current

Charge

lame.

BATES.

Anooal

84

2

Wood

has entered into partnership with Al Pinard and the pair will
play as a team in the old offering of Wood
& Shepard.

Mary

Al Reeves' "Beauty Show" closed its
Mr. Reeves

summer

spend the

touring in his

new

automobile.

ests of
ville

Publishing Oo.

the engagement.

In the city.

appear

M.

S.

in

the review

New York Roof
Bentham secured

sails for

trip.

Howard Thurston, the magician, arrived
home a few days ago after an absence
from

He

New York

of twenty-five

months.

Tom

Hearn, "the lazy juggler," expects
to leave for home during June, but may

do a single act in

"one" upon his vaudeville reappearance.

will next season pre-

piece entitled

"The Cardinal's

Family."

be prevailed upon by the managers
postpone the trip one month.

to

Marshall and King will be the name of
a new "sister" act which two members of
the Renz Santley Burlesque Company have

framed up

Henry Frey has 25 weeks of the Klaw

&

Erlanger time for next season, opening

in

September.

Bonnie Thornton, after an absence from
two years, contem-

the variety stage of

for

summer work

in

vaude-

ville.

In addition to his two burlesque shows

playing the Western Wheel, Sim Williams
will next year put out a musical show and
a burlesque company playing one night
stands.

plates returning.

not improbable that when Alice
T.lovd and Vesta Victoria sail for home
both will be on the same steamer. The
It

to

May Yohe and the
New York after

Milwaukee

this

Bell Trio will return

engagement

their

in

week.

is

sailing

June

W.
May

date

of

each

has

been

set

for

He

returns during

the latter part of August.

Keith-

the

will

be

in

New York

charge

office

of

Weber &

over the summer.

remain in
The concert tour planned for
vaudeville.
the young woman by P. C. Armstrong, who
is managing the act, was abandoned upon
Nonette, the violiniste,

will

that

all

best-

are

may have an
here given

Donohue, the Irish character singing comedienne, after two seasons with

also

;

the

one,

the
last,

which will again raise the question whether
some monologists read the magazines first
or the comic editors of the
monthlies
attend vaudeville entertainment between
hours:

"Jones waa once very ill," relates the
Ambrose Thomas, "and his regular
physician being out of town, the family
called in another doctor.
late

the family physician unexpected-

ly returned,

and he and the other doctor

found the patient in a high fever.

They
Each

hand under the bedclothes

to feel

reached Jones's bedside together.
put. his

the sick man's pulse, and each acciden-

"'Typhoid,' said the first physician.
" 'Nothing of the sort/ said the other.

"Take Me Down
the

is

to

Jamestown, Jim-

'He's only drunk.'

composition of Jas.

latest

were written by
James-

B. Mullen.

The

Leo Curley.

It is dedicated to the

lyrics

town Exposition, and

Billy

P. J.

Howley

is

the

"A

sense of

Spencer and Geo. T. Davis,

who

"Bohemians" week before
last, have formed a partnership and will
They
be seen in a sketch this summer.
have ten weeks of the Morris time in the
middle west.

humor

through

blessing

miral

closed with the

a help and a

is

life,"

Rear-Ad-

snys

"But even a sense of

Buhler.

in excess.

exist

mind the case, of a British
was sentenced to be flogged.

have In

I

soldier

The

he laughed continually.

flogging

who

During the

harder the lash was laid on, the harder
the soldier laughed.

" 'Wot's so funny about bein' flogged?'

demanded the sergeant.
" 'Why,' the soldier chuckled, 'I'm the

Tom
left

Edwards, the English ventriloquist,
Mr. Edwards
for home on May 14.
attempt to secure a release from his

foreign time.

next

fall

If successful

he will return

to travel over the circuit of the

United Booking

Offices.

West over

the

wrong man

"O. Henry, the author, vouches for the
following

An

The Great
Crystal,

Orpheum

circuit.

daintily

and asked the clerk for a stamp. The
and slid it over to him.
The young man drew an envelope from
clerk tore one off

his pocket.

'Would you mind lickin' it for me
and placing it on here?' he lisped.
'Sure,' said the clerk, as

Francelias, after opening at

Denver,

man

young

effeminate

stamp the
the

t »»

placed two cents on a drug-store counter

"The English Rockers," the "girl act"
under the direction of Martin Shea, has
been booked for 40 weeks by the United
Booking Offices. It will open in the East
for the coming season early in August, then

on

the

Western

he started to

letter.

'Oh, stay!' cautioned the

young man

'Not that way,

I beg of
Kindly place the stamp with the
top toward the outer edge of the en-

in great alarm.

States Vaudeville Association circuit for
an engagement of twelve weeks, was im-

you.

mediately booked for ten weeks longer at
an increase of $25 weekly in salary.

velope.

the obliging clerk.

'Sure,' said

'But

been incorporated at Birmingham, Ala. Its

what in thunder's that for?'
r
Why, you see,' confided the youth
blushingly, 'I'm a student in the Cosmo

purpose is to operate amusement parks.
This concern is in no way connected with

our college

The

Interstate

tho other

Amusement Company has

company bearing

a similar

which controls the Majestic theatres

politan

Cornwpondoncp School and
>

yell.'

"What's

all

the raw over on the next

block?" a reporter

"Aw, only
Weber, vaudeville manager for
is on his annual warm
weather pilgrimage to New York.
Mr.
L.

Weber & Rush,

Hint's

»»

name
in the

South.

Jos.

May

equal chance,

tally got hold of the other's hand.

ments.

18.

E. Whittle, the ventriloquist, sails
31 for London.

of

ing the absence of John Fynes in Pittsburg and other middle western cities.

play

new

department

advertising

traveled 49,000 miles.

The summer opera season at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, opens Monday.

So

heard from on the vaudeville stage.

will

Charles K. Harris returned on Thurs-

sent a

"Everybody's Magazine" for June has a
"joke" department which will probably be

humor may
will

England June 11.
After filling her English dates, Miss Russell will go to South Africa, where she
has been booked.

Leah Russell

Is

stationed at

manager.

about June 17.

Wm. H. Thompson

19.

publisher.

be presented on the

to

Frank M. Barnes, the Chicago agent,

is

Harry Davis, the Pittsburg vaude-

Grace LaRue

No. 11.

Freeman

(Doc.)

the United Booking Offices in the inter-

C, ENGLAND.

will

tenor;

and Walter
opened at the Orpheum,

Freddie Proctor handled the press and

mie,"

Advertisements forwarded by maU meat he accompanied bv remittance, made payable to Tarlety

Harry Bulger

in

contralto,

season in Buffalo last week.

Breams Building. Chancery Lane,

day from his Western

Hutchins,

the proffer of favorable vaudeville engage-

W. W.
ad-

TABIBTT may be had abroad at
INTERNATIONAL NEWS OO.'S OFFICES,

Vol. VI.

Madam

The Country Choir, composed of
Welten, soprano; W. J. Burns,

Hush's

8

Foreign

E.

head

again

will

Harris

will

Six and three months In proportion.
Single copl ea ten cents.
TABIBTT will be mailed to a permanent
dress or as per route aa desired.

have the bookings of the three

Harry Earle Godfrey and Veta Henderson have been especially engaged for fourteen weeks to play in stock at the Armory
theatre, Binghamton, N. Y.
Mr. Godfrey
is the comedian of the organization, and
Miss Henderson leading lady. The standard
dramatic successes will be given.

"But

18

LONDON.

Roger Imhof

the organization.

impersonator opens the tour on Sept.

Billy

SUBSCRIPTION

The company

be organized in Chicago during the

Ben Harris has resigned from Weber &
Rush's employ to again manage the
"Parisian Widows" next season.
Mr.

next.

Rue Lafltto.
X. 8EZBT, Representative
8,

0.

will

La Belle Blanche has been booked over
the Orpheum Circuit by Jack Levy.
The

LONDON OFFICE,
0.

R. vaudeville houses next season

6\

closes for the season

week.

this

Proctor company this and last week dur-

1118

St.,

Milwaukee

McPherson, bass,
Kansas City, May

able at that time for a short extension.

CHICAGO OFFICE,
Okloaao Opera Houte Blook,
(Phone XaJa 4M0)

48 Lisle

The Empire Show
in

summer.

Knickerbocker Theatre Building,

Telephone

will

W.

(Bingham ton, .Schenectady, Elizabeth)

ton, the agent.

leave

New York

Weber

his charge.

Published etery Saturday by

1409 Broadway,

Irwin show, will essay a single

$86,000

Hippodrome Circuit Company.

Variety Paper for Variety People.

THE VARIETY PUBLISHING

May

to cost

be built in Coldfield by the

jisIcmI

of » policeman.

a wooden weddin'."

"A wooden wodding?"
"Sure
married ."

A cOUpr«

iiv

Poles

Is

gettin'

VARIETY
EMPIRE'S MEETING IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, May 24.

WHEELS SET "DRAWING" DAYS.
The Eastern Burlesque Wheel has

set

the date for its annual drawings for next

June

season's time for
of the

at the offices

10,

Hyde & Behman Amusement Com-

The
pany, 44 Court street, Brooklyn.
Empire Circuit Company (Western Burlesque Wheel) will follow the plan tried
season of assigning routes instead of

last

The Western

the old scheme of drawings.

time will be allotted June
pire headquarters.
It

Em-

promised that next season there

is

one "layoff" week in the
of the Eastern Wheel.

only

be

will

in the

11

consecutive time

The Empire

Company

(Western Burlesque Wheel) held a meeting here
on Monday last. Among those attending
Circuit

were President James J. Butler, J. E.
Fennessy and Herman Fehr.
The most important matter discussed
at the gathering was the contemplated
building of a theatre for the Western Wheel

Memphis. It was decided that the
Western shows for next season shall be
enlarged and improved, also more expensively costumed than has been the custom
at

burlesque heretofore.

in

New

but

fill

season

that

in.

a town may
The three-day

the past season, during the

of

"layoff"

the

in

later

be taken to

Orleans to Kansas City,

Indianapolis week, will be provided for by

now building
new theatre in

the completion of the house

Columbus,

in

and

the

Scranton takes care of the three

idle

days

week.

in that

The talk of the two Wheels exchanging
towns has almost entirely subsided. Several of the managers, however, still hope
that it will go through before the opening
of the season.
The "deal" was to have
had the Western Wheel eliminate Albany,
while the Easterners were to have given
up Indianapolis.
The Western likewise promises that
there will be no "layoff" weeks on its
circuit next season.
Last season there
was an idle week between Pittsburg and
Washington, but in the final weeks of the
season this was filled by the interposition of the

Howard Theatre, Boston,

There remained then only a
blank three days between Kansas City
and Minneapolis. Three days of this time
the Wheel.

are occupied with the stand in St. Joseph,

Traveling companies were offered the
opportunity of playing a series of one-

The large

off.

pro-

portion last season elected the latter, the
profits of the one-night

uncertain.

and won

Now

;

it

stands being rather

Several companies played them

a number played and lost.
is declared the Empire Circuit

new town

up SunWednesday of
the Kansas City-Minneapolis week in a

has provided a

to take

day, Monday, Tuesday and
single

While the various defendants

engagement.

BUILDING PERMIT GRANTED.
Toronto, May 24.

Excavating has been done, and progress
will be rapid from now on.
interruptions

to

proposed

the

building have occurred since the subject

was

first

broached; one, quite serious for

the moment, threatened to delay the com-

& Amusement

Theatrical

when the cause comes up
States

I'nited

Managers'
members,

Court, the old

Association,

Sam

S.

its

possible
will

Oirls" playing at the Trocadero.

will

general producer for the Columbia Amuse-

ment

Company

Wheel) next season.

(Eastern

Burlesque

as originally laid out was on the Stair

&

near the city administrative buildings and
post office, has been secured, and here will

disagreement arose be-

be erected a theatre with a seating ca-

A

circuit.

tween the booking office and management,
whereupon Mr. Matthews struck out for
the tour satisfactor-

himself, concluding
financially.

ily

that

Frederick

B.

Stanchfield

appear as attorney of record for the

was

put in motion by the very evident

dis-

position of the

case

Sparrow people to regard

seriously.

attorneys

Their

have been extraordinarily busy the past
or so in taking testimony in various cities of the United States looking to
the establishment of a case. The Cana-

month

dian firm has spent not a

money

little

in

way.
The presumption on the part of the
Eastern Wheel men who are named as
defendants is that the Sparrow people
are being directed in their campaign by
the Empire Circuit Company, of which
concern they are members.
According to the court calendar the
suit comes up in the United States Circuit
Court for the Southern District of New
York some time in June.
this

BENEFIT FOR FRANK D. BRYANT.
A benefit will be given to Frank D.
Bryant at the Murray Hill Theatre Monday Bight. Mr. Bryant was manager of
the Behman show early this season, but
tor several

CINCIN-

NATI.
Cincinnati,

May

months has been very

has a family and
circumstances.

is

ill.

He

said to be in reduced

W.

who

Stair,

is

connected with the

have been

Circuit,

in

the

nothing to report as far as they are conStair also said that his visit

cerned.

in connection

was

with the new house that was

Western
Pat
The
to Atlantic City.

Mr. Reilly says this

is

Messrs. Hurtig and Scribner stated that

Mr.
meeting of the Standard Theatre.
Hurtig remained in the city, but Mr. Scribner left for Pittsburg.
Later in the day
Charles B. Arnold, who has been manager

New York

of the Standard, left for

City,

presumably to consult with his partners
about next season's shows.
Rumor says that Mr. Arnold will have
another burlesque show in addition to the
"Bachelor Club," which he and Harry
Hastings own.
Mr. Hurtig will go to

Dayton to look after
theatre

now being

new burlesque

his

built there.

This

1,800.

house

will

split

The above announcement is made by Mr.
Watson. No one in the New York head-

33%% DIVIDEND.
oper-

Standard Theatre (Eastern
Burlesque Wheel), in Cincinnati, held its
annual meeting Saturday. The same officers were re-elected and a dividend of
33*/ 3
per cent was declared on the capital
stock, 51 per cent of which is held by the
Columbia Amusement Company.
A few outsiders are in on the property,
and through this and several other sucating

the

%

cessful

amusement

Cincinnati

ventures,

has gained the impression that theatrical
enterprises

Standard

are

better

investments

than

Oil.

officers of

the company are Charles

Sam

S. Scribner, vice-

Hurtig,

president;

Jules

M. Muller,

secretary.

One official declared that
Frank B. Carr was told to go ahead with
the statement.

Wilkes-Barre plans after the Cincin-

and there had been no change
arrangement as far as he knew,
although Mr. Carr and Mr. Watson might
have made some private deal.
nati meeting
this

in

DEATH FOLLOWS "THOROUGHBREDS"

and

treasurer,

t

the "hoodoo"
had been broken, when word was received
from Brooklyn last Saturday that Charles
Niblo, of the dancing team of Niblo and

gratulating themselves that

had died that day of catarrh of the
He was taken ill in Cleveland
and left the show a week ago last MonReily,

stomach.

day.

BURLESQUE STOCK CIRCUIT.
A

Columbia

IN MILWAUKEE.

West

New

cir-

Middle

coming summer. The Folly
in Chicago and the New
Star in Milwaukee will make up the triangle beginning Sunday, June 2.
The
shows will open simultaneously, playing a
week in each house.
Every three weeks there will be a
change in the offerings, and each company
will repeat around the houses.
The season will continue nine weeks. Dan Doty
leaves for Chicago to-day to put the shows
on. Joe Oppenheimer and I. N. Herk are
for the

New Empire

the promoters of the enterprise.

DINKINS'
T.

W.

TWO STOCK

Dinkins opens his

HOUSES.
summer season

Lyceum, WashKennedy and Evans, for-

of stock burlesque at the

ington, June

3.

merly with the "High School Girls," and
John Errol, of the "Baltimore Beauties"
be the leading comedians.

Alexander

Bijou,

Philadelphia.

This

company

were under the same direction last sum-

The West-

erners

time to even the oldest resident's recol-

opposition does not propose, to leave the

lection.

city

Star

week, and the report had

the

will

Company

is

24.

has experienced in burlesque, and he
has been in the business for some little

undisputed.

stock

the

for

said to have

Amusement

May

lie

the

burlesque

being organized

opens the same date with Sol. Meyers as
resident manager.
Both of these houses

eyes fixed upon Milwaukee.

opened

is

Mr.
be resident manager.
Dinkins will also run stock burlesque at

(Eastern Burlesque Wheel)
its

three-cornered

cuit

Gorman

Milwaukee,

The

24.

company to join another show and
The members of the "Thoroughbreds" were discussing the matter and conthe

will

MAY OPPOSE

May

Philadelphia,

Fate seems to have marked the "Thoroughbreds" Burlesque Company.
Ever
since the company bearing this title was
formed there has been a death every season.
Early this season Bijou Hopkins left

and

The Cincinnati Theatre Company,

here.

the best season

on the main street

died.

being built in Montreal.

It is a

From

of

feet,

city,

which gives rise to the rumor that there
may be something doing toward the two
burlesque wheels coming together.
Mr. Stair says that he came here to consult with Colonel Fennessey about business of the Western and states there is

Arnold, president:

organization.

pacity

by 160

the week with Scranton.

his

Jules Hurtig and Sam Scribner of the
Columbian Amusement Company, as well

The

BEST BURLESQUE SEASON.
Ghicago, May 24.
The Reilly & Woods show is playing

plot, 70

24.

they were here to look after the coming

highest talent in the legal profession

A

quarters of the Empire Circuit could verify

BURLESQUE MANAGERS IN

Empire

will
Reilly
go
comedian has a summer home there.

be

pleted the details of selecting a location.

as F.

This movement to be provided with the

"CaRino

the

He piloted the blacksmith over the
country the past season, playing twentyfour weeks of "one-nighters." The route
ager.

individual

ern Circuit Association, will be represented

Wheel

with

Each Wheel has represent
ed to the ex -champion the advantage of
placing himself at the head of a troupe
to be called the "Fitzsimmons' Something
or Other."
Fitzsimmons consenting the
Wheel obtaining him will likely organize
an additional show.
J. C. Matthews is Fitzsimmons' man-

Travelling

Scribner and the East-

at the Folly this week.

now

for trial in the

by the biggest array of counsel it /has
Ex-Governor
possible
been
to secure.
Frank S. Black has been approached to
take charge of the defense. Mr. Black
takes a long vacation at this time of the
year and it may not be possible to secure his services. Should he decline, it is

of.

Fields,

"Bob"

of

$100,000
they have no intention of permitting the
them unawares, and
plaintiff to catch

looked no point which could be taken ad-

FIELDS EASTERN'S PRODUCER.
Chicago. May 24.

after

Fitzsimmons.

affect to regard the action lightly,

mencement of operations for some time,
it was successfully bridged over.
The Western Wheel managers over-

Solly

Company

Canada, to recover claims of

Montreal,

but

vantage

The granting of the Western Burlesque
Wheel franchise for Wllkes-Barre, Pa., to
Frank B. Can* seems to have fallen
through. Now it is announced that William B. Watson, manager of the Oriental
Amusement Company, Inc., has received
the exclusive right to present the Empire
shows in that city.
Mr. Watson says he has about com-

are

'

The Building Department granted on
Wednesday a permit for the erection of
the Eastern Burlesque Wheel theatre here.

Several

the

in

conspiracy suit brought by the Sparrow

their

the other three being optional.

night stands or laying

LEGAL LIGHTS IN SPARROW CASE.

defendants.
in

WATSON SECURES WILKES-BARRE?

men

burlesque

Havlin

This will occur to provide for the long

jumps from

FITZSIMM0NS IN BURLESQUE.
The

it

here

mer.

this

that their

To-morrow (Sunday) night

is

the last

<»f

the vaudeville concerts for the season at

the Grand Opera House.

VARIETY
m^

Toledo,

The

**—•

PitUburg,

The

own

first

field

House

May

in

Harry

Opera

Grand

Davis*

its

has encountered opened

in this city

Monday, when the Nixon Theatre,

last

&

under the management of Klaw

Er-

gave vaudeville.
The Nixon is one of, if not the handsomest theatres in the country. There is
a wide sloping incline or "runway" from
the orchestra floor to the balcony, and it
is a strange experience for a vaudeville
langer,

artist to play

in

a theatre of this mag-

knowing

nificence,

it

is

attached

to

a

•circuit.**

The

towards the Davis
The newspaper men before tfae

local press leans

house.

opening

expressed

considerable

whether the Nixon

doubt

would play

variety

the management.

for vaudeville.

placed at the far north end of the garden

and

venture,

&

Louis F. Werba, the Klaw

general vaudeville representative,

when

patrons.

ville

at

If the business

with

K.

&

the Bijou,

E.
it

theatre can

will

attractions

place

obtained

Davis

released

Alvin

the

yearly.

so that it could not play vaudeville,

house.

/

Whatever expense these various transactions to prevent opposition might cost

Davis

is

borne by the Grand Opera House.

played to capacity business for
and can stand the pressure.
Now comes the Dixon, the best theatre
in town, never having played any but the
highest priced legitimate shows, and gives
a vaudeville bill.
It caused Mr. Davis to
hook for the Grand Opera House the best
show he has ever played there.
The
It

has

years,

Grand
away.

business

this

week,

has

continued

people

being

at

the

The Nixon opened light in the afteron Monday, but played to a full
house in the evening, with a fringe two
around

the

orchestra.

incident of the night
gallery

was

rule required

filled.

It

A

a

first

show town,

and good vaudeville will bring big returns
to both houses. The profits will be les»
eued by the expensiveness of the bills,
but the Pittsburg public is not concerned
in this

before

the

phase of the situation.

Harry Davis, when asked

sition in

said: "OppoPittsburg will mean that both

of us will lose money.

It

is

however,

"The Empire

in

I

The Roof

will

remain

What

around hereafter.
will be

my

a legitimate

The opposition

started

business
in

to

All

/

24.

must be

dently

think

May

fair in theatrical war. EviKeith-Proctor-Williams forces

the
so.

langer

is

The watch-word
''Advanced

Tremont theatre

here,

of

Klaw &

Vaudeville."

Er-

The

which the firm has

was loudly billed as
"Advanced Vaudeville."
there is doubt that these two sigwords will be blazoned upon its

leased for next season,

home

Now
nificant

to be of

portals, for Keith-Proctor-Williams have
captured the ammunition of the enemy, and
flaunt upon the banners and the electric

sign

Orpheum theatre
— "Advanced
Vaudeville."

the mystic

the

English singing comedian, has been
engaged for this country.
Mr. Robey has been offered $2,500 for an
American tour.
His English salary in
American money foots up $1,750. He is

expected to finally capitulate at the high

New York

set by the
Percy G. Williams,
figure

now on

hear Robey sing

will

New

peculiar

show was that the

With Mr. Robey
his

Maurice Burkhardt is now with T. B.
Harms, the music publishing firm.

wife

(Ethel

if he comes will be
Hayden), a singer of

ballads and said to be the prettiest

on the English stage.

Yorkers who attended the open-

has as a general

some time to acquire a

"gal-

IN ACADEMY.
By an arrangement between Klaw & Er-

SUNDAY CONCERTS

langer and E. O. Gilmore. manager of the
of

Music on Fourteenth

street,

ing

commencing

in

September next

al-

price.

us,

there will be "Advanced Vaudeville" in the
Academy every Sunday afternoon and even-

he has not

and decide on the spot if Robey is
available for this country and at what

ing of the Nixon.

Academy

if

managers.

the other side,

ready,

and I had to respond much as I regretted
to do so."
Mr. Davis said that no overture had
been made to him to join the other side.
Louis F. Werba, William Morris. Henry
Goldsmith and Harry Levey were among
the

year

There is no authentic information at
hand tending to show that Geo. Robey,

manner.

villify

the

of amuse-

NO DECISION ON ROBEY.

Boston,

the
ex-

open
style

presented in the cold weather

myself,

means big and

Four

be the "talking" ones.

way.
good show, I

of

Girls,"

Greene and Werner, Florence Troupe, Clemenso Brothers and moving pictures will
make up the first bill. The pictures may

impossible

intend to conduct

and that

pensive shows.

house

will give a

be furnished

Mortons, Geo. Evans, Empire City Quartet,
Staley's Transformation, W. C. Fields,

to do business at a profit in this

The opposition

will

Straight vaudeville will be the attraction
the first week.

ment

opet.e

of the probable effect of the opposition

by a Variety representative,

where an entertainment

during the intermission of the regular show.

VILLE."

signs of the

opinion

his

Valentine

is newly decorated in
and there is a small stage

BOSTON USING "ADVANCED VAUDE-

the

class

for

is

The Roof

bright colors,

turned

noon

deep

is

supposed

is

the up-in-the-air place

has not been decided upon.

in

interview rather sharply.

.

capacity

shortly

vaudeville

Pittsburg

it

than

other

for

are said to be after

and

Valentine,

being understood that that
be

the

H. H. Lamkin had a small theatre here,
booked by William Morris, before the
Valentine played Keith vaudeville.
Mr.
Lamkin gave up his vaudeville business

Provided the Nixon continues to be the
'Advanced Vaudeville" home, it is thought
that

is

their legitimate attractions.

profit.

Among my patrons are the elite
city.
am obliged to protect
I

House,

from the vaudeville magnate for $60,000

the

Lyric (Shubert) has not sufficient capac-

could not be converted into a vaudeville

Opera

Klaw & Erlanger

continues

more than probable that Nixon
& Zimmerman may ask that the same
policy be continued at this house.
The
ity for big bills to be played

purchase

to

offered

It

owner.

is

it

he

week.

last

from George H. Ketcham, the

property

the present rate at the Nixon, how-

ever,

way to Chicago

understood

the city gave out a statement to the papers that there would be a new theatre
built here to accommodate their vaude-

an additional theatre here entailing almost an absolute loss upon someone.
"I do not consider that the opposition
will 'educate' the people or build up a new
Everyone knows the Grand.
clientele.

To keep Keith out of Pittsburg, and at
same time have him book the Grand

the

his

in

and
made an arrangement with Hyde & Behman whereby for a certain sum yearly,
the
Gayety Theatre, which plays the
Wheel
atractions,
Eastern
Burlesque

in

in

B. F. Keith stopped off in the city on

Erlanger

Mr. Davis "tied up" the Bijou

eventually through controlling
bookings for Bruggenmann's houses
Paterson and Hoboken. Shea is back
Massachusetts.

The
now

27.

concrete.

vaudeville

have no doubt, and I will certainly obtain
and play the very best.
"There was no necessity for another
vaudeville house here.
The town could
have been arranged theatrically among
the managers, and we would have continued business, without loss to anyone. The
statement of a new theatre I place little
Pittsburg can not support anfaith in.
other house, and if the present competition should be ended, there would be

the

the sum-

booking direction is closed.
There is
doubt whether it will reopen next season

new

a

in

other side of the fence for a long time,

ing Office

playing

The New York Hoof opens for
mer season on Monday night, May

the early result at the Nixon surprised

by them.
There was some newspaper controversy
commenced between the rival managements the latter part of last week, caused
by a letter from S. F. Nixon to the press.
Mr. Davis replied to this in a printed

but gained entrance into the Keith Book-

after

24.

flooring of

Mr. Davis has been firmly inPittsburg for years.
Some
time ago B. F. Keith threatened opposition against the Grand by the purchase
of the Alvin. This was at the time when
Davis had separated himself from the old
"Association" office, and with J. H, Moore,
M. Shea, Jo Paige Smith, Milton Aborn
and P. F. Shea formed the Equitable
Booking Agency.
It was about this time also that Klaw
& Erlanger thought they saw a vaudeville
opportunity, but Keith broke up the combination by buying a piece of property
in Buffalo,
and securing the Alvin in
Pittsburg.
Davis and Shea both walked
into the Keith office to avoid opposition,
and Moore followed. Aborn retired from
the agency business and has since remained out. Jo Paige Smith* was on the
shows.

trenched in

Theatre

Valentine

May

vaudeville for a season under the Keith
lery"

24.

substantial opposition

NEW YORK ROOF MONDAY.

DOUBT ABOUT THE VALENTINE.

FIRST OPPOSITION IN PITTSBURG

HILDA CARLE.
Presenting her famous

12—"RED RAVENS"— 12
Extrt feature of the leading vaudeville houses.

woman

VARIETY
CHARLES ERNEST

NO REST IN SLEEPYVILLE.
May

Philadelphia,

The

war continues unabated

vaudeville

without any apparent advan-

in this city

tage gained

on

either aide, with the possible

died suddenly at his

shows in the Chestnut Street Opera House
have been cutting into the matinee attendance at Keith's. It has been a noticeable fact that each of the houses has
been feeding the other at timet.

During Vesta Victoria's engagement at
house was sold out long be-

Keith's the

hour and
way to the Chestnut

theatre-going

regular

the

the overflow found its

Street Opera House, but last week and this
week hundreds have found their way into

unable

being

Keith's,

to

secure

at the house across the street.

seats

The present

war has already proven that there are
enough patrons of vaudeville to till both
houses every night in the week, with good
attendances at the matinees, and with the
class of

is

far from subsiding.

new and

been some

There have

clever ideas adopted

by the rival theatres and where posters
announcing vaudeville features have been
a rarity in this city, there is a keen competition for preferred locations.

timated by

theatrical

It

business

The deceased was about 41 years of age.
was a minstrel for many years, having

lie

played wtih Jack Haverly's troupe in
In

be

to

seriously

es-

with Billy Kice Mr. Ernest had a

1)7

The appearance

"Pony"

Ballet at Keith's this week caused extra

a "pony ballet" in
"His Honor the Mayor" company at the
Walnut, which has been billed as the "original," and when the dancers at Keith's
this week arrived in town posters were
advertising.

There

advertising

contest

opened

by

placing posters warning patrons not to be
deceived.

next week contains Grigo-

Flying Ballet, Stella Mayhew, Lalla

"That" Quartet, Murphy and NichFrancis and Arabs, Tilly Whitney, Vernon, Dora Ronca, Will La Belle,
Wise and Milton and Hassan Ben Ali's
Bedouin Arab Troupe.
Chestnut Street Opera House program
next week includes Alice Lloyd, McNaughtons, Moore and Littlefield, "The Gibson
Girls" from "The Belle of Mayfair," Maud
Hall Macy and Co., Billy Clifford, O'Brien
and Havel, Spessardy's Bears and Mason
and Bart.
aelbini,

ols.

upon the fact that, whereas,
office there were a hundred

the

Sullivan-Considine

the move, and that

under

the

They had been together

since

and were booked for next season. Two
months ago the partners operated in real
estate, a venture in which they were still
interested at the time of Mr. Ernest's

of the legitimate and recognized agents.

He leaves a widow (non-professional).
The Masons and Elks had charge of the

Another point that is made by the
bureau head is that the legal rate
of booking commission (5 per cent.) has
been strictly enforced and few instances of

funeral arrangements.

extortion brought to notice.

death.

license

conceived

Pincus

was

acting

of

the

Morris

instructions

this conviction.

he

people

the idea that William Morris was behind

been driven out of business under the new
theatrical license law, and the business
that was formerly done by these "fly-bynights" has been diverted into the offices

when

Thatcher.

John W. Considine wrote a letWilliam Morris in which he voiced

Mr. Morris replied by saying that if
Mr. Considine required a pledge of good
faith he (Morris) would undertake to assume the exclusive booking of the Sullivan-Considine houses over the circuit as
well as in the territory in which the Western States Association is operating. There
has been no reply to date.

WANT A LOT OF MONEY.
PAUL MORTON MARRIED.

The Mittenthal Brothers

May

"A BUSTED CIRCUS" IN VAUDEVILLE.

24.

There are two brides among the Four
Mortons, playing at the Nixon this week.
The latest one is Mahyoma Glass, who
was married to Paul Morton at St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York, on May 15.

Both couples

is

Circus,"

by Arthur Sommers Roche and

the music by Charles

Zimmerman.

his

retirement

from the American

con-

cert tour in 1004 occasioned that loss.

repre-

Clayton Sisters will be remembered as having played the "Prince" and the "Lady

occupy apartments to-

Lunatic" in "The Wizard of Oz."
"A Busted Circus" will be handled exclusively by Albert Sutherland.

with them.

New York

to

will

Harris and Grove and the Sisters Clay"A Busted

ton will present in vaudeville

of Chicago have

brought suit against the Italian virtuoso
Maacagni for $100,000 in the Superior
Court of Kings County, HI., alleging that

Depositions were taken this week before
Leon Laski, the New York attorney, in
support of the plaintiffs, Attorney Laski
acting as commissioner. The Mittenthal*
assert that Mascagni arrived late, refused
to rehearse and finally discontinued his
tour before he had fulfilled his contracts

Clara Morton's name now in private life
is Mrs. Frank Sheehan. Mr. Sheehan was
located in Detroit until recently, when he
to

with.

gether during the summer. The Four Mortons open on the New York Roof Mon-

The act is written around Harris and
who were responsible for the
The
"laughing horse" in "Wonderland."

Grove,

day.

Mrs. Paul Morton was a member of the
.breaking Into Society"

Company.

GREEN-FRANKLIN NUPTIALS.
Upon

the closing of "The Orchid" at the

Herald Square Theatre, Irene Franklin,

now a member

of that organization, will

came Mrs. Bert Green

bill

when he took

par-

concern in

agency.

Walnut
The Keith
management then made its first "get back"

Keith's

ticular stress

The Commissioner lays

Association

is

"real" ballet at the

latte's

agents.

Vaudeville

Lubelski-Ackerman-Weston
California and the Northwest),

ter to

return to vaudeville.

the

ville

States

new

(the

ness in "hat offices," at this time all have

spread broadcast calling attention to the

since

over to the consideration of the year's
work in relation to theatrical and vaude-

Western

or more "hand-book" agents doing busi-

sent the firm he

of the English

will be given out in

entire chapter is given

doing a single act until '05.
joined
hands with George

make

that fully $20,000 above the normal amount
has been spent by the competitors in extra
advertising during the past four weeks.

and

An

NO CONNECTION, SAYS MORRIS.
As soon as the booking arrangement
was made between Louis r incus and the

About seven years ago he came into
vaudeville,

was transferred

considered,

*92.

minstrel organisation in St. Louis.

men, not

directly concerned but in position to

computations

is

license Commissioner, John N. Bogart, is
in preparation,

Pittsburg,

especially noticeable display of pos-

Harrison,

a few days.

shows offered by each both should

ters of all sizes is further evidence that the
fight

in

monia.

prosper.

An

home

REPORT OF LICENSE COMMISSIONER.
The annual report of the New York City

N. V., on Tuesday evening last of pneu-

exception that the "Advanced Vaudeville"

fore

DIES.

Charles Ernest, of Thatcher and Ernest,

24.

Emma

ceremony

riage

Miss Franklin beweek, the mar-

last

taking place

in

Jersey

aty.

Upon her return to the varieties, Miss
Franklin will be accompanied by her husband. They have worked up a specialty,
Mr. Green appearing at the piano, and
Miss Franklin in her former singing offering.

LOUIS SIMON ENGAGED.
Concurrent with the announcement that
Louis Simon, of Simon and Gardner is
engaged to be married, comes the date set
Next Sunday, June 2,
for the wedding.
is the day Mr. Simon will wed Millie
Christeller,

who

lives

not upon the stage.

in

Harlem and

is

Mr. Simon's family

will be present at the bride's

home when

the ceremony takes place.

GENE WELLINGTON STRICKEN.
Eugene Wellington, a former manager
for Sullivan & Kraus, was stricken with
paralysis this week in New York. He is
under treatment at his home here, and
the doctors promise his early recovery.

K.

&

E.

TAKE HOUSE.
Cleveland,

May

24.

The direct management of the Euclid
Avenue Opera House in this city has been
assumed by Klaw & Erlanger during the
four weeks' run of vaudeville, commencing
June 3.

The honeymoon will be spent abroad.
Simon and Gardner are booked to play
at the Pavilion, London, shortly.

MATTHEWS MARRIES.
The marriage

is announced of J.
C.
Matthews, the manager, and Anna Barkman (non -professional) of Waynesburg,
Pa. The wedding occurred last Saturday.
Mr. Matthews is at present in charge
of "Bob" Fitssimmons.

Clara Thropp, at one time leader of a
"girl

act,"

single turn.

is

thinking of attempting

a

LEAH RUSSELL
Miss Russell makes a remarkable change In ten
In her character study, "The Belle of the Ghetto."
seconds from an evening gown to the character shown above. She sails on the "Kaiser Wllhelm" June
After her London engagement Miss Rnasell goes
11th for London, where she la booked for the Palace.
Mlas Ruaaell la to enter the legitimate In "The Belle of
to South Africa for twelve weeka next season.
the Ghetto" under the chaperonage of Joseph M. Galtea.

VARIETY
GRIEVANCE

ARTI STS* FO RUM
Confine your letters to 150 words and writ* on one side ol paper only.
Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed and will
be bold In strict confidence, if desired.

New

York,

May

contained

one week's notice.
When the manager
withheld my salary I asked him in a gentlemanly way to give me my due. This

a line regarding Jeff and
LaVerne Healy to the effect that their
act "A Liquid For Liars" was withdrawn
from the bill because of a precedence of
idea on my part (altho' this latter fact
was not established). In justice to Mr.
Healy and likewise to Mr. Mitchell, the
author of Mr. Healy's act, I wish to try
and correct any false opinion that may
arise in the above connection. Mr. Healy
assures me that the theme of his act is
far and away from mine.
Mylea McCarthy.

absolutely refused to do and with
words unfit for publication dared me to
get it. In self defence I had to protect

Editor Vabiett:

22.

Editor Vabiett:

Replying

to

week's

last

article

in

Vabiett regarding the unpleasantness between Manager Sam Goldie, of the "Bon
Tons/' and myself, would say that I gave
a legal notice to Weber & Rush, the own-

my

ers of the show, terminating

was as per

given

contract,

contract

The

next season with them.

for

give

notice

or

take

he

The

myself.

was not enjoyable

result

my

heated adversary, the stage hands
saving him from going under the doctor's
care.
The members of the company are
witnesses to the facts.
My season outside of this unhappy incident has been most profitable and pleasfor

Joseph Opp.

ant.

New

York,

May

22.

I

last

20.

wish to deny again through Vabiett
made by Mr. H. B. Camp-

the statements
in

bell

his

published

letter

May

I

18.

went to school with Campbell;
neither have I stolen any of his material.
Mr. Herbert and I since 1898 have pronever

duced seven different acts in black face.
If Mr. Campbell is looking for free advertisement I would advise him to write
another letter for publication.

Editor Vabiett:

Your

May

Chattanooga, Tenn.,

review of Pastor's

the Marinelli

The Great American Hippodrome, under
the management of G. J. Prescott, prin-

be closed at will.
The reduced offer was agreed to, and
four more weeks worked out at the low

when the Hippodrome engagement
The act had worked
was terminated.
figure,

five

weeks, receiving in

the Prescott Booking Agency,
Minneapolis, closed its three weeks' tour
at the New Armory here last night,
George Lennon, the St. Paul merchant and
baseball magnate, together with a coterie
of St. Paul politicians, settling in full to
Saturday night.
The backers are supof

cipal

posed to have lost about $15,000.
The following acts were brought on by
Mr. Prescott under a 5 per cent, booking

WAITING FOR NEXT PHILA. HOUSE.
May

24.

opening of the Chestnut Street
Theatre, the second Keith house, is
awaited.
Percy G. Williams nominally
holds the lease of this theatre unless he

With

Klaw

it.

&

Chestnut

Erlanger's

Street Opera House doing capacity busi-

a fact acknowledged by the oppo-

ness,

the supposition here is that the
Office will open its other house to
provide one more exit for the vaudeville
sition,

United

public's

money, and placing two houses

in

airangement, and in most cases a guarantee of twenty-five weeks:
Maud Burbank and her high school horse Jeantee

competition against K.

Burnell and her white Arabian high school

MONOLOGUE ONLY FOR CORBETT.

&

salary $850,

Deducting cost of living while here,

home.

and the transportation, the act was not

for

an adjustment of

E.'s one.

contract.

its

was a matter
which would have to be taken up with
They were

told that this

the Marinelli Paris

The

has transferred

all for

the commission.
The expense of bringing the company
to this country was $300, and a similar
amount would be necessary to return
less $85 for

run, and appealed to the Marinelli local

of Herbert and Willing.

Philadelphia,

office.

Opening at the Hippodrome, they played
one week, when information was given
that eithef^a reduction in salary to $150
weekly would have to be accepted, or the
engagement would end immediately. Max
C. Anderson, of the Hippodrome management, stated to the act that it held no
contract with the Hippodrome, and could

office

HIPPODROME BACKERS SETTLE UP.
Minneapolis, May 24.

New York

tion

office,

but no sugges-

was given how the funds to reach

The complaint to the License Commissioner against Marinelli followed.

In the

meantime friends who had heard of their
plight secured a week at the Keith -Proctor Twenty -third Street Theatre, commencing June 3, when it is expected that
further engagements will be forthcoming,
as the act is reported to be an excellent
one for

summer

parks.

Anton Johnson, the

New York

repre-

Vabiett
week that the matter

sentative for Marinelli, said to a

representative this

horse; Little Olga, contortionist; Senorita

William

contortionist;

principal

rider;

De

Van,

De Van and her

Miss

tandem high school horses; the Aherns,
ground tumbling act; the Manola Family,
heavy weight

lifting; the Aerial Carriers,

Malcolm and Shevette, triple
bar act; Meier Family, water divers;
Miss Delevan, bounding rope; the Flying
casting act;

Baldwins,

Essie Fay's leopards, George
comedy mules the Howards, knife
throwers; the Devater Trio, club swingers; Cavenne Brothers, wire act; Regora
and Ray, ground and ring act; the Rosea rds, trick horse; McKinney, "shooting
the flume," and the "Grand Ballet
de
Paris," of fifty-six.
A band of thirty
pieces was also organized for the show on
Mills'

;

Philadelphia,

A

May

24.

James J. Corbett's act
at the Chestnut Street Opera House this
monologue

is

week.

Mr. Corbett
preferred that he
sketch
"A Thief

understood to have
present his former
in
Night" to
the
Philadelphia audiences, but could not do
so through the demurrer set up by Walter

is

Vincent, partner of Sydney Wilmer,

who wrote the piece.
Wilmer & Vincent book through
United Booking

Offices,

the house Mr. Corbett

the

the opposition to
is

now

playing

in,

and Mr. Vincent could not see the advantage of giving the other house his partner's piece even with Mr. Corbett in it.
Mr. Wilmer is in South America.

the twenty-five weeks' basis.

Mr. Prescott
other backers

now

is

show on the

road under canvas.

vaudeville

being sought for the act by Alf.

has charge of the Brighton Hall's bills,
and he will also book the shows for Mor-

John E. Henshaw, the comedian, and
act in "one,"

and

a

ready

to

take

plunge.
is

first

to be given at William T. Grover's
Brighton Beach Music Hall are Geo.
Evans, Zingari Troupe, Howard and
North and Edward Blondell and company.
The bookings are arranged through the
office of William Morris.
Hugo Morris

May Ten Brooke have an

Time

BRIGHTON'S FIRST BILL.
Among the acts booked for the
bill

HENSHAW AND TEN BROOKE.

are

T. Wilton, the agent.

had

been

settled

to

the

satisfaction

the Schenck-Marvello Troupe.
Johnson clairred that the

of

rison's,

Rockaway,

this

summer.

be the location.

Workmen

are

now

busily

engaged in making the necessary additions.

The plans for the Alhambra were origidrawn with this contingency in

nally

mind.

It is expected that the opening
take place on June 17.
Two shows daily will be given, the
theatre proper remaining open over the
summer and having matinees.
will

LAFAYETTE'S LION ON A TEAR.
Atlanta, Ga., May 24.
The Great Lafayette has been talking
his lion "Prince."
"Prince" was a
strong and fearsome creature in the bygone happy days of his youth when he
roamed the wilds of the Bronx Park Zoo,
but that was long ago, and since he has
been a member of the Lafayette show he
has fallen into sloth and inactivity of
to

make savage sounds.
week, while the show was at
the Bijou here, Lafayette chided the beast
for his laziness and told him to get busy.
"Prince" took the rebuff to heart and
age, refusing even to

So

last

Saturday night made good.
Somebody left a bar down and the lion
ambled into the street. The local papers
next morning told how he had terrified
the populace, attacked a cab horse and
wrecked a drug store. The item was illustrated with a photograph of "Billy"
Holmes, head usher at the Bijou, who almost made himself a hero, and is highly

delayed

in

he was rending sponges, bath towels and
eating scented soap in savage fury, and
led him back to the theatre.
Lafayette was required to put up a $*itrO

bond beside paying $65 to a hackman,
$45 for damage to the drug store and
$15 for the proprietor's loss of trade.
So Lafayette was the only person who
was injured by the lion's escapade, but
the newspaper article

was

easily

worth

American

booking was made in error. He stated
that a cablegram from the Paris office
of Marinelli'a to his New York branch

was

Lafayette and his corps of bold trainup in the prescription department of the pharmacy, where
ers rounded "Prince"

his loss.

transmission

for

two

During that time the act was
booked and came over. Had the delayed
cablegram been promptly received, according to Johnson, the act would not have
left the other side, and he placed the
blame on the cable company.
Mr. Johnson concurred in the opinion
weeks.

that the act was innocent in the matter,
and the question laid between the cable

BUILDING IN DES MOINES.
Des Moines, la., May

24.

Ground has been broken for the new
Majestic Theatre, located at 432 Eighth
Seating
It will cost $160,000.
street.
capacity 1,089, the largest in the State.
It will be an exact reproduction in the
interior

of

the

Majestic,

Chicago,

the

same decorative moulds being used.
Fred Buchanan is owner and manager.
He is associated with the Western VaudeManagers' Association. The new
ville
theatre will open September 1.

people and Marinelli, but he did not see

Mr. Johnhis office could be liable.
son said they had suffered a double loss
firstly, by the loss of
through the act

how

:

negotiating with

to take the

Harlem is to have a roof garden at
last.
Above the Alhambra Theatre will

colored.

Paris could be obtained.

;

Meza,

ROOF GARDEN IN HARLEM.

MARINELLI.

in the midst of affluence after its short

Charles Willing,

week's

AGAINST

Complaint was laid before the Commissioner of Licenses this week by the
Schenck-Marvello
Troupe
of
acrobats
against H. B. Marinelli.
The grievance alleged that the Marinelli office brought the act to this country
to play the N. Y. Hippodrome for ten
weeks at $250 weekly. No contracts were
signed, the acrobats departing from the
other side upon cable confirmation from

NEW CONTRACTS

IN USE.

The new contract form, to be used by
all managers booking through the United

commission when the salary was reduced,
and secondly, by the total loss of commission when the closing took place.
The hend of the Schenck-Marvello

Offices, with the exception of Percy G.
Williams, has been printed, and is being

Troupe is a member of the I. A. L. of
Germany, and it is said he will lay the
matter before the home body upon his

VERA MICHELENA

return.

Comedy
Comedy Four.

Phil Apcl. late of the Orpheus

Four, has joined the Casino

distributed.

IN SINGING ACT.

"The Tourist" Vera Michelena comes recommended to vaudeville.
Wesley & Fincus are the agents of the
prima donna who will play in vaudeville

As the

hit of

with a tinging act.

VARIETY

8

THE OCEAN

IN

IN

A

Asbury Park, N.

TRYING TO STOP WELCH.

BOX.

J.,

May

Moving papers and

24.

Brindamour, "the Jail Breaker," is going
all his fellow stage cracksmen one better
here next week.
Brindamour will be
thrown into the ocean off the Casino pier,
with feet and hands manacled, and nailed
up in a packing case.
'The Jail Breaker" plays the Casino
next week. The local papers are giving
considerable space to the possibilities of
the expert drowning in the attempt.

Brindamour
officials

offers

to allow the police

to handcuff

him after searching

his person; also invites the local depart*

ment

stores to furnish the packing case.

FINE FREE "AD" FOR COHAN.
Chicago, Hay 24.
wining pretty "soft" for Geo. M.

It's

"50 Miles

Cohan's

From

Abe
the shew, and

Boston."

Thalheimer is manager of
that accounts for one portion of the results, but the free advertising the play
Is receiving

the city

is

on the main thoroughfare of
due to the efforts of Geo.

Silver.

On

State

street,

swung between two

in

C. F. U.

were

affidavits

filed

the Supreme Court before Justice Truax

Thursday morning

in

an application for

an injunction to prevent the playing of
the sketch "At Ellis Island" by Joe Welch

and company.

Mrs. DeMille

is

behind the

motion, declaring that the Welch playlet

a plagiarized version of her son's (WillC. DeMille) sketch "The Land of the
Free," which has been played four or five
times about New York, with Robert Payton Gibbs in the lesding role.
The hearing was adjourned until Tuesday morning.
In answer, Welch filed a number of
affidavits, in which the signers declared
that they had seen both sketches and
found no evidence of a "copy" in the
Welch act. Statements are also submitted
is

iam

from various

Ellis Island officials

and

at-

taches setting forth that John Reinhart,

who

is

tion

down the bay and conducted an

REFERS AFFILIATION.

tain this item:

"The White Rats of America are not
to affiliating with the Central
Federated Union, but declare that a referendum vote by its entire membership is
necessary before they can further conThe matter is
sider such a proposition.
referred to the Actors' National Protective

adverse

demanded to know the artists' attitude toward organized labor.

bodies

the

same

dis-

Chicago,

May

will be necessary for Fred

obtain

24.

Mace to

consent of "The Umpire's"
management before he can play vaudethe

&

Singer

A

member of Askin,
who own the show.

according to a

ville,

Co.,

contract held with

Mace

forbids his

playing elsewhere before the expiration.
It is not known if the consent will be
given.

Mace is booked for The Nixon in Pittsburg for next week and the advance billing bears his name.

ARTISTS PLAYING BALL.

Vaudeville

Comedy

Club will contest with some other nine.
The White Rats are the expected opponents.

ing the crowd to and from the grounds.

NEW
There

will

FLYING BALLET.
new "Flying"

Ballet

Klaw & Erlanger

circuit

a

be

playing on the

commencing next season.
duced by the firm.
the act

is

now

It will be pro-

The paraphernalia

in a storehouse.

for

Amann.
Nine of the fourteen

were repre-

locals

by

ENGLISH GIRLS HERE.
The forty or more English girls known
as "The Empire Living Pictures" arrived
They
in the city on Thursday morning.
are billed to appear Monday night on the
New York Theatre Roof, where they will

proxies.

SUMMER

BILLS IN AUBURN.
Auburn, N.

May

Y.,

24.

the

during the past season.

ing C. E. Sturtss.

Reinhart declares that he never

out of the field
of Italian character acting, but it was
it

up by an option held by Gibbs. Since
Welch
declares the DeMilles have expressed a

P. J. Casey, of the William Morris Of-

was at

fice,

was

starting the injunction proceedings,

The

to settle the matter out of

willingness

amount

in Welch's notes.

Gibbs' option on the piece expires Au-

gust

15.

An

effort

concerned over his mission.

young

girls all at

many

strange

once agitated Casey so

jumped on a

violently that he nearly

INTERNATIONAL PITCH PLEASES.
Chicago, May 24.
the

of

"International

Pitch" in the orchestras of the Orpheum
Circuit is assured through reports received
the Western Vaudeville Association
from the various house managers.
at

more
plenty, perhaps, but where he knows them
all

by their Christian names.

DEL-A-PHONE'S UNIQUE CONTRACT.
"Don't pay me any salary unless I am
'Comedy Vocal Novelty Mimic
is the
proposition Del-A-Phone, a newcomer from
the West, is submitting to managers,
carrying a special contract of his own
with the conditions inserted.
Del-A-Phone is an imitator, and the confidence he has in his ability is best expressed by his sweeping offer. His time is
being arranged by Jack Levy.

the best

Act' that your house ever played"

CAMILLE D'ARVILLE'S SHORT SEA-

D'Arville,

the orchestra leaders use

vaudeville, then back to California,

it

to secure uni-

formity in the music at all of his theatres.
With one exception, the reports were al!
favorable towards the change,
artists
agreeing as well.

St. Louis,

was announced

this

new Klaw & Erlanger
in this city

west

May

months.
Will J. Davis of Chicago
will attend to the arrangements for K. &
E.
The property is owned by a realty
company.
This will give the William Morris Office
ville

City

two

St.

Louis vaude-

houses to book, the American

atre.

The

latter is not a K.

A

linger

vaudeville.

3 it

the

booked by M. S. Bentham.
Miss Caine played in vaudeville about
one year ago, having a sketch in which
she and Harry B. Lester appeared together. What her coming offering will be
is not known.

OLD PIECE FOR MISS WYCHERLY.
Margaret Wycherly will play her former
protean sketch, "In Self Defence," at the

week for her vaudeville reMiss Wycherly did not expect to again use the piece and had other

Colonial next

appearance.

material in readiness.

Frank Jones, the booking manager

for

the Williams circuit, in the absence of Mr.

Williams, decided, however, that the
"change act" would be less hazardous for
the opening.

PROPOSE

NEW MONTREAL

home

London, Can.,

May

24.

The Bennett Theatrical Enterprise Comoperating

vaudeville

theatres

in

London, Hamilton, Ottawa and Montreal,
Canada, has appointed J. H. Aloz, former
resident manager of the London house, as
its special representative in the United
Booking Offices, New York. He will act in
an advisory capacity to Jules Delmar, who
books the Bennett bills.

A

project

here of a

sent to Keeney's,

to

fill

a vacancy.

New

were hurriedly
Britain, on Tuesday
act,

is

on foot for the erection

new amusement

place.

If

it

should go

through the theatre will be
The
devoted to high grade vaudeville.
backer of the venture is Al Read, who has
coined a big profit from his moving picture establishment.

CONVENTION JULY 8.
Washington, May 24.

The Washington Theatrical Protective
Union has elected these delegates and al*
tern a tea

to the fifteenth annual conven-

tion to be held at Norfolk, Va.,

week

of

July 8: E. H. McMichael and Harry A.
Sollers, delegates,

and

C. Tillt

and

F. Pea-

cock, alternates.

Julian Eltinge, the impersonator, who
has been "lost" as far as any one knew
for the

The Abbotts, a new

THEATRE.
May 24.

Montreal, Can.,

in

now

E. the-

succeed-

is expected that Georgia
stunning looking girl who
played the actress in "The Rich Mr. Hoggenheimer," will appear in some local
house of the United's circuit, having been

Caine,

T. P. U.

building having already signed with that

agency.

The Annex,

This house will con-

GEORGIA CAINE RETURNS.
On June

BENNETT CIRCUIT PLACES ALOZ.

vaudeville theatre

to be completed within

of

summer

tinue with

24.

six

New York

singer,

week that the

pany,
is

operatic

The singer has just closed
her season in "The Belle of London."

would be located at the southof Twelfth
and Locust

building

the

and hubby.
Al Sutherland, the agent, has tempted
Miss D'Arville with a large salary, and
she may open Monday in one of the
United houses, but June 3 vaudeville will

corner

The

in

For six or seven weeks only will Oamille

surely see her.

LOUIS SITE SELECTED.

management

SON.

Martin, Beck, general manager of the
Orpheum, gave the order directing that

ST.

train

for Springfield, Mass., where girls are

was made to get the

manuscripts of both sketches before the
All the data were taken and it is
court.
probable that a decision will be rendered
some time next week.
Welch is not playing this week, holding
off until the salary question has been
adjusted to his satisfaction.

The adoption

greatly

prospects of meeting so

C. S. Burtiss,

welcome

the steamship dock to

Saranac Hotel, where the young
women are housed at present. Mr. Casey

tied

will be for $100 a side, to-

gether with the cost of a banquet to follow, and the automobiles bill for carry,

of

has been shown at the Empire, London,

material.

streets.

The match

made up

of Trustees is

William Rollins and Andy

Reilly,

present the series of living pictures which

It

the

The new Board

in-

carries.

of

Harry DeVeaux, president; James Barton, Albert Oopeland, S. D. Ricardo, Jos.

vestigation of the place and searched for

There will be a hot old ball game at
Hollis Terrace, L. L, on Sunday, June 2,
between vaudeville artists, if nothing mis-

The team

current

son of E. C. Burtiss, owner
of the Auditorium, Burtiss Opera House
and Auditorium Annex, has taken over

the author of "At Ellis Island,"
appeared frequently at the immigrant sta-

MACE MUST OBTAIN CONSENT.
It

the

for

sented by delegates, the other five voting

court for $600 in cash and a like

tance by half an hour.

elected

officers

year:

Barney

senger agent of the Pennsylvania at Pittsburg, that he wanted his troupe sent to

train for

lowing

deputy, and Frank L. Golden, guardian.

to the

fastest

the

can Federation of Labor, made recently
to the White Rats, in which the labor

the collection, and he headed the procession

vania's

of

Union of America was
held in the lodge rooms of Local No. 1,
in Union Square, last week, and the fol-

Actors' Protective

This action and report are due to the

the intention of putting

Chicago in a hurry. Mr. Sankey said he
would attend to it and he did.
Over the Fort Wayne route, the Cohan
show travelled 468 miles in 522 minutes,
the record run for the distance on that
road, exceeding the speed of the Pennsyl-

convention

annual

sixth

representations of the C. F. U. and Ameri-

Union of America."

saw the De Mille sketch.
Welch says that he offered some time
ago to buy 'The Land of the Free" with

sion there

The

Wurtaburger, Samuel Ratner, Jacob Hochstein and G. Moshowita, vice-presidents;
Lew Morton, secretary; George Gallot,
treasurer;
James L. Barry, national

and giving the visitor an impresis an election near, is a banner calling attention to the Cohan show.
Without influence, no theatrical company
could secure the display, and the value
can not be estimated in dollars and cents.
Another record held is the run made
from Pittsburg to this city. Mr. Thalheimer told Fred B. Sankey, the city paspoles,

ELECTS OFFICERS.

A. P. U.

The minutes of a recent meeting of the
New York Central Federated Union con-

past few weeks, bobbed up the

Agent Alf T. Wilton now
Mr. Eltinge's vaudeville engage-

other day.
directs

ments.

VARIETY

GIRGUS NEWS.

The Franklin (Franklin
played

in

business.

L. Evans) Show
Youngstown, O., to capacity
The show opened there last

week with the following

acts:

Ashton

Family, gymnasts; Fred Martin, contortionist; The American Jan, juggler; William Ashton, singing and talking clown;
Lazarre Brothers, Roman rings; The Two
Hudsons, acrobats, and Frances Wilson,
trapeze.
The roster has been somewhat
change since the opening of the show.

"Golden Rule," an educated high-school

and made the entrance of the "outlaw"
boys were confronted by a solid rank of

husky canvasmen armed with stakes. The
two bodies came together in a cloud of dust
and wild noise. The show crowd emerged
victorious and half a dozen of the students
were carried off the battlefield by their
companions to receive much-needed medical
care.
The rest were driven off the lot.

None was

seriously injured.

dropped dead last week in Toledo. Veterinaries said tobacco had caused a heart
affection.
The horse had been taught to
chew tobacco by hostlers. It was valued
at $5,000.

Earl C. May, press agent for the Orpheum, Minneapolis, goes with the Gentry

No.

1.

Cancre Brothers' circus disbanded in
Woonsocket, R. I., 11. They were billed
to show three days in Fall River this
week, but did not appear.

John Havlin, one of the owners of the
Hagenbeck- Wallace Shows, will visit the

Jamestown Exposition

shortly,

and

and all reports on it were exMr. Havlin may decide to attach the outfit to his own circus. Another
rumor had it that Mr. Havlin's object
in visiting Jamestown would be to consider the prospects for permanently lorecently,

cellent.

cating the circus there for the rest of
season,
is

commencing about July

denied

semi-officially,

1.

although

This
that

Mr. Havlin has had this idea in mind

is

quite certain.

The Buffalo

Wild West

Bill

Show's

route, as far as given out for publication,
is

as follows:

Fa tenon, N.

J.,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 26;
27; Trenton, 28; Balti-

more, 29-30; Washington, 31-1, and Phila-

week June

The longest jump
is 137 miles, from Washington to Philadelphia, and the shortest 26, from Hartdelphia

Owing to delays in reaching the stand
the Pawnee Bill's Wild West missed the
matinee in Mount Vernon, 111., Thursday
afternoon, last week.
The night show
was given.
Buffalo,

month. Meanwhile, it is said,
they will go out after the Col. Lilly organisation, slipping in ahead of their rival
wherever billed. Pawnee Bill show was
scheduled to invade Michigan next month,
and the change of plan on the part of
Barnum & Bailey is supposed to be designed to scare it away.
late next*

A crowd of Purdue College students

fared

is

away

crowds.

ing

was

The parents
are Mr. and Mrs. James DeCamp, of the
Wild West department. They come from
the same section of the State in which
George Ade was born, and the little newcomer was named George Ade DeCamp.
born in the dressing room.

The Pawnee
agers

are

toward

each

Chicago

opening

of

Andrew

Bill and Buffalo Bill mana rather curious position

other.

Last

winter

Col.

entered into an arrangement with

Lillie

Arthur Vogelin, of the New York Hippodrome, whereby he (the Colonel) was to
pay $3,000 for the exclusive rights in the
United States of "The Great Train Robbery,"

The

in

Vogelin's

copyrighted

property,

which was shown at Luna Park, Coney

Front the last week of May for an inengagement. Hugh Coyle, general
press representative, says the advance
Many
sale has been unusually large.
prominent charitable organizations are
taking active interest in the success of

puts together a similar spectacle, calling
it "The Great Holdup," and as far as the
Lillie forces have been able to find out
there is no way to stop the showing of

Dickson.

definite

the circus as forty per cent, of the gross
receipts will be turned over to the "Jour-

Walter Murphy, contracting agent for
the John Robinson shows, was in Waterloo, la., May 20 and arranged for an exhibition June 12.
This circus made its
last visit to Waterloo twenty-five years
ago.

W.

E.

Nixon, advance agent for Har-

greave's American

May

John, N. B.,

Circus,

17,

arrived in

St.

and was successful

in

securing the license and suitable grounds

show

June

In addition to showing here the circus intends making two stops between St. John and Sydney, working its way along the North
Shore into Quebec.
It is also rumored
in St. John that Buffalo Bill and Ringling
for the

billed for

5.

Bros, will visit the city later in the season.

Ringling

have

Brothers

Boston

billed

thoroughly for their show, which comes for
is

May

27.

Buffalo Bill's

booked for the week of June

but has not as yet started

17,

billing.

Dai's Children's

Fund."

The Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows have a
advantage this season over the
outfit through their street
parade. This salient feature of a circus
has been discarded by the "Big Show,"
decided

Barnum &

two capacity performances. The clowns
best, the rest of the show being

to

are

There were long
waits between numbers, and the band
was not handled smoothly to fill in at
these times and during other slips that
rather

light

and while the billboards may read "Greatest Show on Earth," the Barnum-Bailey
circus carries no attraction for the youngster of the country without its free morn*
The parade question is
ing exhibition.
much more vital to the drawing powers
of a circus than is usually credited.

It

on the country folk much like a
county fair. Many a father has said to
his hopeful, referring to Barnum-Bailey,
"Never mind this circus, it has no parade.
I'll take you to the next one; that has a
great big parade." Where the farmer lives
from the town and doesn't
ten miles
relish the trip he must make if his children
are to be pacified, this excuse goes a long
way.
The children bring their elders,
and the Hagenbeck-Wallace parade is reacts

to the management many uncounted dollars. The Ringling Show has
the benefit of a parade also, but the "Big
Show" is "modern," and losing money
thereby.

weight.

A
ized

"Flying Squadron" has been organ-

by

bination.
sections

occurred.

the

Hagenbeck-Wallace

com-

The show is running in three
The first leaves the
of cars.

p. in., taking along all the loose
trimmings of the circus. In the morning,
when the other sections arrive at the
next stand, the preliminaries have been
gone through with, most of the stakes
driven, the cook tent up, and the big top
On a long
is thrown over in no time.
jump, the time thus gained is of immense importance.

stand at 9

Easton, Pa.,

Forepaugh

&

Sells

May

Brothers

24.

crowded

two performances May 22.
The menagerie and "Fighting the Flames"
were enjoyable features. The advance for
tent at

June

combined

reached Easton this week.

shows

Show comes

10.

W. W.

Barnum &

summer. The contract exand "White OUy,M Chicago, where the rights had already been
sold.
Now comes along Col. Cody and
Island,

last

New York

At least that is the assumption, Lillie having made no effort as
yet to prevent it. Neither has any action
been started by Vogelin. General Manager Fred Hutchinson of the Buffalo Bill
show denies that his exhibition is a copy
of the Vogelin property.
this spectacle.

Barnum -Bailey

turning

Terre Haute, Ind., May 24.
Bailey showed here May 16

boys started things in the sideshow, where
they took possession, kicked down the plat-

a band of Indians.

it

cepted

the Wallace -Hagenbeck

like

connection

The
account of the unsettled weather.
show will spread its canvas on the Lake

Circus attaches during a general roughhouse at Lafayette, Ind., last week. The

The top was finally lowered. The students
then made a rush for the big tent.
Detective Harry Exley gave the old circus
battle cry of "Hey Rube" and the college

this

Wallace-Hagenbeck show
dropped into Chicago several years ago
under about the same conditions. They
gave the first show under canvas that the
Windy City had seen in years and turned

good deal of the strength that the circus
has developed is attributed to the splendid parade that it puts up. Buffalo has
seen no such circus pageant in years. Alf
Ringling has rung the bell on a great
circus.
Cole Brothers is headed this way
for June 10 and Buffalo Bill's Wild West
is being billed as "coming," no date given.

the

sadly at the hands of the John Robinson

While the John Robinson Show was goon under the big top at Lafayette,
Ind., and the Marvellous Melville was mak-

In

recalled that the

Mackay's Circus has been postponed on

Wild West

The Barn urn & Bailey show has cancelled a number of its Michigan dates,
setting them back several weeks in order
to devote its time to fighting the Pawnee
Bill outfit.
B. & B. were due to show in
Kalamazoo June 17, but have switched to

a few days at the end of last
was to have joined the inspection party,
but was suddenly called West.

impracticable.

A

capacity performances in Buffalo 20.

a week beginning

Mass.

week and

24.

3.

ford, Conn., to Springfield,

form and yelled

May

The Ringling Brothers' shows gave two

if re-

port be true it is with the intent of looking over the Wild West aggregation called
"Ranch 101."
This show played Chicago

Forepaugh-Sells show at Newark, N. J.,
Monday. John Ringling was in the city

ing his flight through the air, a child

horse in the John Robinson circus stables,

Show

num-Bailey, Forepaugh-Sells or the Ringling show might have slipped in there at
any time before the middle of next month

a disposition on the part of

An
a

action brought by Carter Coulurier,
former advertising agent for Col. Will-

iam

F.

Cody

("Buffalo

Bill"),

against

George C. Tilyou to recover a salary of
$50 a week for the summer of 1903, was
decided for the plaintiff by Justice Day-

ton in the Supreme Court in this county
last
week.
House, Grossman & Vorhaus represented Mr. Coulurier. The suit
arose out of the engagement at Tilyou's
Steeplechase Park, Coney Island, of Col.

Cummins' Wild West in 1003. At that
time, it was brought out in court, Mr.
Tilyou handed over the entire management of the Wild West show to Col. Cummins. The latter employed the advertising agent to act in that capacity for the
show.
Tilyou repudiated the obligation

and refused to pay

his salary.

Harry Earl, general press representative
for the Hagenbeck-Wallace

pected in

Shows, is exthe 27.

New York Monday,

The despatch from Pittsburg printed in
one of the local papers this week that
there would be a combination between
the big tented shows, including the Hagenbeck-Wallace, had no foundation in fact,
and was based upon the rumor that the
Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows would play New
York City before sixty days have passed.
This they intend to do, although it can
not be ascertained the exact location for
the circus.
Mysterious nods are passed
when the Madison Square Garden is mentioned', even though the Barnum-Bailey
agreement with the Garden management
is spoken
of in connection therewith.
After the Hagenbeck-Wallace plays Brook-

Bailey interests; Louis Cook, Gil Robin-

the circus sharps to blame the "Trust"

Holmes and pretty much

heads for their poor generalship in leaving Brooklyn open for the invasion of the

lyn early in June, the Hippodrome will
be closed, and if possible of utilization,
It is declared posicould be the scene.
tively, however, that the combined circua

Wallace-Hagenbaek show June

will play

Cole, director of the

son, Col. Jack
all

the

hood

circus

witnessed

people
the

in

this

neighbor-

performance of the

There

is

10.

Bar-

New York

City.

VARIETY
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NBW ACT© NEXT WEEK.

Harrington and Lester.

Presentation or First Appearance

Initial

New York

in

f new

acts or the week]

New

and

(Reappearance

Wycherly

(Reappearance),

(New

Act), Fifty-eighth

Colonial.

Jules Garrison

is not much of a feature,
aside from the name and the prestige of
the leader, but the immense popularity of
the veteran minstrel Mian undoubtedly
gives it no mean drawing power.
Rush.

Street.

Pastor's.

and Company

Carroll Johnson

(x6).

except close in one.)

Twenty-third Street.

Interior; Special Set.

—

"Music, much music, more music and
than some," eeems to be the Lasky-Rolfe
trade
mark.
Eighteen hands tearing
off
ragtime on five pianos is their
latest
contribution
to
the
musical
novelty department. They aptly term
the offering "The Pianophiends." Four
girls
and
five
men make up the
All

them

of

accomplished

are

One of the most pretentious minstrel
All the
acts we have had this season.
scenic equipment is especially made and
attractive and the layout of the act is

and

varied

pretty.

The Pan-American

Four, a capable male quartet, give a solid

backing to the singing ensembles and have
several neat dances, beside a quantity of
off-stage singing that

fits

in nicely in the

quiet tone of the offering.

Artistic light-

selections involving all

ing effects help out in the general effect.

the instruments were impressive, to say
the least.
Their work was remarkably

Mr. Johnson works in his old style, first
as an old negro "uncle" and afterward in

smooth and showed a care in preparation
that might be practiced with profit by
other producers. In addition to their musical talents four of the young men and the
girls make up a first rate dancing and
singing octet, which dresses and works

the very

pianists

and the

in pretty close simulation of the Flora dor a

Two of the girls, Gladys Lock wood
and Audrey Maple, have little specialties,
the latter with a song and the former with
the "Gibson Girl" number and "I'd Rather
Two-step Than Waltz, Bill" which served
as the finish. A pretty little dance went
with this and Miss Lockwood displayed
a grace and cleverness at this sort of work
that should carry her to place and pros*
sextet.

The men sang

perity.

agreeably,

were given only half a chance.
of

full

—

—

—

the most obvious paid assistants that ever

Two

novelty,

keeps

the

but

The act
stage

is

busy

from start to finish, and does not permit
attention to lag for a second. It looks

carry

work and deThe routine is

good laughs.
For vaudeville of to-day Ahrensmeyer is in wrong. Whoever "handed"
this to a Keith house displayed an appreciation of a Keith show not accepted
Rush.
by the management.
liver fairly
old.

30 Mins.; Five (12); One (6); Full Stage
(8); Close in One (4). (All special sets,

Orpheum, Brooklyn.

act.

—

the burden of the comedy

"Louisiana."

Lasky, Rolfe and Company.
"The Pianophiends" (9) (Musical).

1

nounced as "The Cowboy Mesmerist" and
appearing it's hard to believe, but it's
unhappily true in entire and complete
The "subjects"
"cow-puncher" costume.
nearly a score of them are probably

walked across the "bridge."

"Three Motor Girls," Union Square.
Lydia Yeaman Titus (Reappearance),

27 mins.; Five.

much

dressed up minstrel "coon"

There are no startling voices in
company, although a good average
obtains, and the dozen members have been
drilled to a high degree of skill in their
dancing.
The opening scene shows a
pretty moonlight setting with the negro
quarters of a Louisiana plantation in the
old days.
A special drop in one shows
the Memphis levee and gives the quartet
opportunity to fill in with their singing
,for a change of scene to the Bayou Techie.
Some good dancing by the whole company
is introduced here as an incidental to a
new song "The Big Swamp Bogie Man,"
which is nicely worked up. The finish
in one could be handled better, with faster
dancing and a neater exit.
There are
roughnesses which may be laid to the account of the newness of the offering, but
the act is bound to please.
Rush.

well

known

are

New York

to

theatre-

and doubtless have a drawing caMiss
of greater or less extent.
Rankin and Mr. Davenport will not ingoers,

pacity

jure

their

reputation

artistic

by

this

vaudeville venture, although they will not
raise

The sketch

it.

able, mildly so in

is

farcical

and laugh-

both instances, and

in

is

"dream" class.
A sculptor has
chiseled a Diana, and after disposing of
the statue for $10,000, it comes to life in
his studio, and demands that his wife be
slain so their love-making may proceed
without interference. This is a "dream"
of the sculptor's, which Mr. Davenport in
the

the part fails to properly impress until

the

familiar,

the piece

If

finale.

at

is

it

not exactly

is

reminiscent

least

of

another almost similar. Miss Rankin has
hidden her brunette looks under a white
covering as the statue, and both the principals play evenly, the dialogue acting as
first

should play the piano as soon as possible.
A little of the imitations go a long way,

aid to the serious-minded.

a third character of the wife.

There

is

to the

is

*

j.

• ••

Rush.

George Primrose and Company. (8).
Dancing and Singing.
18 mins.; Five (ia) (Special Drop). Close

fast "ragtime" could be introduced

Frank Bowman.
Magician.
14 Mins.; One.

Union Square.
Mr. Bowman follows somewhat the
working style of Henry Clive, with a
magical act in which the talk and patter
are the main support. The tricks themselves are futile, being made possible by
the use of mechanical apparatus that any
dealer in thjpt line of goods could furnish
at a minute's notice. His talk, however,
is interesting.
It is full of good points,
and the Union Square audience took kindly to it. Bowman handles his talking material

does

in

Madden, Fitz pa trick and Company
"The Turn of the Tide."
24 Mins.; Four (Interior).

30 Mins.; Full Stage.
Union Square.

it loses some of its value.
Not that one would suggest that he
mouth or appear to work harder. That
would be worse still. But a little bit of
Rush.
animation would not be amiss.

ent monotone

Grigolati's Aerial Ballet (7).

"The Turn
of

piece

of the Tide"

is

a sentimental

with

a smattering of
also some piano playing and singwriting,

Mr. Primrose is cheating a little in his
dancing and singing, but the eight men,

after the punishment inflicted upon a recreant policeman caught off beat.
His

a haven of refuge to be confronted by the

from the minstrel company which
closed last week to back him up in his

announcer a

fellow, in love with a girl.

stage setting

The

pretty and the singing of
the eight has a pleasing minstrel flavor.
is

The opening is rather odd. Primrose and
his company enter upon a stage so dark
they can barely be seen.
This is
doubtless necessary to bring out the illuminated back drop, but it injures the
that

effect of

the entrance.

ing by the company

by a

fill

Singing and dancthe first few min-

by PrimTose under the spotlight. There is no talk
and a dancing finish took them off nicely,
thanks to some fast work by several of
the men and the remarkably quick "tapping" of Eddie Horan. Altogether, howuets, followed

single dance

However good the

material might 'be, delivered in the pres-

9 Mins.; Full Stage.
Grand Opera House, Pittsburg.

Hammerstein's.

Ahrensmeyer fairly reeks of the "medicine" show and dime museum, and whoresponsible for bringing

is

New York

work very hard.

rather colorless fashion that

help him.

(1).

soever

vaudeville offering,

a

not

Sime.

in One (6).
Orpheum, Brooklyn.

selected

be cut
compass.

out or TOWN
Ahrensmeyer.
Hypnotist.

.

should

possible

make up

Lewis
credited by the program with

having put the number on.

smallest

for the period thus left vacant.
Miss Lester is a neat figure in her cowgirl
costume and her whistling pleased.
Rush.

to

fashion.

the

make their New York bow as a team, although they have played out-of-town
somewhat. In so far as they confine themselves to their specialties they do nicely,
but the attempts to talk are not enterMr. Harrington particularly
taining.
makes a poor talking comedian. The entrance won a laugh, but after that he

Good

enough when two "names"
appear together for the first time in
New York, and have something substantial
to warrant an engagement. Both the principals in "The Goddess," a light comedy
effort,

a whistling act there a year ago, and now
the couple have pooled their respective
talents, added a quantity of talk and

down

Colonial.
is

was piano player at

and the announcements

Harry Davenport.
"The Goddess" (Comedy).
17 Mins.; Four (Interior).
Phyllis Rankin and

It

Harrington

Mr.

Henderson's, Coney Island, last summer.
Miss Lester (Mrs. Harrington) tried out

like another Lasky-Rolfe winner.

Hooper

Two.

City.

Act), Hammerstein's.

Margaret

xo Mins.;

Twenty-third Street
ever, the act

Ryan

and

Lewis

Musical.

him into

should be fined 10 days' pay

la

The Fays,

first

suggests

the medicine show, and an inspection of
the billing makes the suspicion almost a
certainty.
The caption that follows his
name on the program is worth reprinting.

Here

"First American Engagement,

is:

it

After

Four Years in Europe's Greatest
Variety Halls— The
Great
AHRENSMEYER. The New Psychic Force. Stands
Unrivaled and Alone. Students, Medical
Experts and Dentists Invited. The Mystifying and Only Dancing Trilby.
Sidesplitting Laughter at the Merry Antics of
Irrepressible Subjects." This is bad enough
a thing to hand to a New York public,
with

reputation of being the softest in the country, but Ahrensmeyer adds
all

insult

to

its

injury

by having himself an-

comedy
ing.

man

;

It tells the tale of

of the house,

a burglar seeking

who

is

a

The

cool,

blase

girl insists

that he "do something," so he reforms the

burglar after
police.

The

saving

the

thief

from the

story doesn't furnish any in-

formation whether the girls considers that
sufficient.

man

in

It

is

a quiet ending, with the

deep thought, and lights down.

young woman

The

in the case does not appear,

although a policeman does.

The Hammer-

stein audience liked the act mildly.

It is

not suited to that atmosphere, and would
be more appreciated in theatres having the

Mr. Fitzpatrick wrote the
and has a hard style of delivery.

family trade.
sketch,

Mr. Madden gains more applause through
playing the piano than by his characterization of a "crook."

He

is

looking, but not forceful.

slangy and tough

Sime.

Taken from Ringling Brothers' Circus,
and appearing for the first time in American vaudeville at the Grand this week,
Grigolati's

"flying"

ballet

did

not

score

Appearing at 2:26 Monday afternoon in a "woodland" set, against the back
drop of which the wires supporting the
seven young women for their aerial maneuvers were plainly seen, it had both the

greatly.

disadvantage

of

poor

position

for

this

and the loss of the illusion.
The lighting effects were also either poorly
style of act,

judged or handled. The girls looked well
in pretty costumes, and there is an attracfinale where about forty doves fly
from the balcony alighting upon the heads
and shoulders of the girls, who then
"fly." Some of the aerial formations have
been studied out, and in a large arena the
act would be a spectacular number.
As
given at the Grand, however, it requires
better stage management, and would make
an excellent closing act. An up-to-date

tive

aerial

ballet

can

flv

over the heads of

1

VARIETY
audience.

the

thin, it

can

Origolati

If

produce

Company

Variety's Chicago

For the second week on the stage Jeanette Adler, apparently not far in her
She is
teens, shows undeveloped talent.
assisted by two young girls in black face.
The smaller of the two is somewhat of a
Miss Adler has a good appeardancer.
She should acquire courage and
ance.
confidence in her work and attempt to
control her voice, which has quality and
Willi a little more energy and
range.
stage experience Miss Adler should find
t..e vaudeville path an easy one.

Frank Wiesberg.

Berg's "Merry Girls," this season feat-

Office,

Opera House Block
('Phone Main 4380).
Construction of the

new

vaudeville thea-

Benton Harbor, Mich., which Col.
Felton and Philip Lynch have promoted, is
now under way and will be completed by
Sept. 1. This will be the first and only
tre at

regular vaudeville house in the city.

After several futile efforts to run a mov-

show house

ing picture

«Girl Act."

tre.

Four

big showing, having previously played

first

clubs

They are students

and a few parks.

White, a clever dancer and well
known in vaudeville, who has tumed out
The
dancing acts.
creditable
several
"Belles" dance well together, make a good

At

of

Rockwell)

month
will

leave

will

to be absent about* four weeks.

be their annual vacation.

two screeching

they have had to familiarize themselves
with a regular playhouse and their buck

dance finish, which includes individual
and group work, won generous recognition.
The act is tastefully dressed and
things considered has a promising fu-

all

George M. Young.

ture.

to the stringent fire law in Texas,
moving picture theatres operating in
Galveston had to be remodeled to conform

Millzner.

For the first time in vaudeville in this
country Fred Howard appeared here. The
setting represents an English barracks. Mr.
Howard is a sightseer and the "dummies"
show him around the place. Good comedy
is had
from conversation with a Scotch
Howprivate and a one-legged general.
ard's enunciation is clear and his voice

As a musical

under good control.
several

artist

instruments.

The

liked.

Al.

M.

Prentiss.

Two

(Week May

18).

will

visitor

the routing of attractions

flirting
is

the character part of a

with the colored preacher's wife.
the basis of good comedy busi-

Miss

ness.

Mavvew

cleverly, allowing

sings two sonjrs verv
Mr. Holman to change

a suit of flaming red.

dies

He

loudly,

leaves

the

audience

Karl

-/.

sites

last

with a

booked by the

theatrical situation in

house to play the attractions of the Empire

The present

W. H.

Longstreet.

theatre, Metropolitan,

property adjoining

it,

by the Wisconsin Central railroad for

its

terminal building.

The

begin at once.

been

granted,

force

before June

but

cannot
11,

put

be

into

so as to give Mr.

Ruez time to "turn round."

Marigny opened

Folies

of the

season

its

4th, with the usual revue,

which

is

same quality as the many others

usually to be seen in Paris. There are
only a few acts on the bill besides the
revue.
The Hengler Sisters are one, but>

&

building

Drake, of

was not
used to be. Their work
is
rather
slow
to
amuse a Folies
Marigny audience, and their voices are
weak. The girls, however, are good looking and wear neat costumes. The 3 Joscarys are liked.
Bert Coote's "11 Irish
Indian Maids" appear in the revue and
the 8a me as

it

please.

Charles K. Harris, the

was

publisher,

when

the

in

secured

he

music

city

this

week,

for

a

Bob

years

five

New York

term

relieving Joseph

M. Harris, who

the

in the bill are the 3 Kloss Sisters in clever

Juno Salmo, Meir and Mora,
"American" bag punchers, Martinetti and

office,

will here-

after give bis attention to productions in

the west.
Mr. Harris says there will be
two "Time, Place and the Girl" companies
next season. "The Umpire," "The District
Leader" and "The Flower of the Ranch,"
Joe Howard's latest effort, will be sent on
tour in September.
the

La

Salle and the

Two new pieces for
New Princess for next

season are mentioned
tions in

among

which Mr. Harris

is

At Barrasford's Alhambra the Harmony
Four are the headliners this month. Others

pro-

Adams,

song writer, to take charge of the
fessional department of the Chicago

the produc-

interested.

acrobatics,

Grossi,

Celia

sketch entitled "Bedelia's Mistake."

music publisher and song
and Evans Lloyd are in vaudeville

Iirenan,

Jeff

writer,
in

Galley,

impersonations,

Leonard Gautier, "In a Toy Shop," James
Steward, Hilda Jacobsen, Mas-Andres, etc.

The new Apollo Music Hall
booming

and

is

still

the great electric-turning-

over floor is the talk of the town. Every
American visitor says the "turn-table"
auditorium is a new sight of Paris. Business

is

May

in

swing.

full

includes

The

La

jugglers;

and Fernelock closed with
Hanlon's "Fantasma," and will shortly appear in the varieties with a new comedy
Carleton

The company for
comedy

Piriscofns,

Belle

Harry

dancer;

5

Oterita,

Spanish

impersonator;

Allister,

Wot pert Trio, acrobats; Kioray (late
Granto and Maud) in a new comedy act;
Mi6s Lorette, living pictures with a dog;
Maud and James Thomas, equilibrists;
The 2 Granados, comedy bar; Mile. Mimi
Fritz, eccentrique dancer

;

Trilby-Svengali,

thought
transference;
Tiller's
"Eight
Snowdrops," Mile. Farfala, eccentric.

a singing sketch.

Bolts

Moore arrived

in the city

on Mon-

Maurice Meyerfeld, Jr., of the Orpheum
was in town last week. J. J.
Shubert is expected here early next week.

day last. He has l>een offered turns in the
parks this summer for his sketch, "A Self

Circuit,

Made Man." Mr. Moore is now organizing
his company and will have well-known

A.

Hyde and Sister. Russian (lan("girl act" from
cers. Eight Diamonds
Belgium), Sam Morris, Ruth Wright and

Guichard.

Yale and Rogers have signed with Reilly

Ilurtig

and Woods' show for next season.

he has signed with

Victor

players to support him, including Jeanette

9c

Moore
Seaman

received

an

offer

from

to star next season, but

Weber & Rush.

A.

Aarons, representing

Klaw & Er-

langer,

came over from London

and

said

in

is

Paris.

last

week

to have hooked several acts

He

will

^0 to

Germany

pres-

entlv and intends to return to Paris for

the purpose of seeing the May programs.
Oscar Ilammerstein will visit Paris. He
'

The

applauding

here en route to Atlantic City, where Miss

tngleluc.

Moreover, he had to
pay the Isola Bros. £18 per day for the
Folies Bergere and £1G per day for the
Olympia. The contracts Mr. Ruez made
with the Isola Bros, were not to his advantage, and he has not been able to keep
his engagements.
The Isola Bros, have

and the

have been secured

"Chub" Sullivan, manager of Josephine
Gassman and her "Picks." passed through

sings paro-

on the songs of Miss Mayvew's.

finish

Duluth

in

Duluth is developing rapidly. In addition
to the two or three new vaudeville theatres

Mayvew opens

This

new

Mr. Kobald believes that with a theatre in Duluth
he will be more closely affiliated with the
Orpheum circuit and in better position to

new

''mammy," washing at the tub. Mr. Holman, as an "uncle," poorly dressed and
ragged, enters, and she thinks he has been

will

Western Vaudeville Association.

The act is out of the ordinary as a
and talking offering. An interesting plot runs through the playlet and
does not lose interest for a moment. Miss
in

for their

be seen in the

view of building a new theatre to operate
with his present house in order to facilitate

The

£4080, and the Olympia

£0000 a year.

for

their success on the first night

has been leased by Bacon
Grand Forks.

season.

circuit will be built by

singing

Morris.

The lots adjoining the Post Office block
at Watertown, S. D., have been secured by
E. R. and O. H. Richards, and construc-

planned for next season, a new burlesque

(12), Close in one (6).

Bijou, Marshalltown, la.

Wm.

deville

shows a day are

week and inspected several

play the acts.

Harry Holman and Delia Mayvew.
"The Colored Preacher's Wife" (Comedy).

commenc-

will cover other coast

territory booked through

of

was a

They

10.

tion of a brick building to be used for vau-

G. A. Kobald, manager of the Dominion,

Winnipeg,

June

Pan-

cir-

given.

West early next

of the Folies Berg£re, Olympia,
Parisiana and Printania, had the Folies
BergGre from the Isola Freres at a

as

Two

which

will play the

this

verted into a family vaudeville theatre by

Manager

manager

The

Rome and Ferguson

Evans Hall,
Butte, Mont., has been remodeled and con-

scenic sketch,

vSohmer Park, Montreal, Can.

18 Mins.;

known

in the city arranging time

Ventriloquist and Musical.

Howard used
act was much

Johnston and Buckley will play the
Wm. Morris
summer.

cuit of parks booked by

gCre and the Olympia, again Under their
own management. Mr. Ruez, the present

May
tages Circuit in the northwest,

Owing

building

Co. will oc-

the south.

ing

The

Amusement

Interstate

1907.

applied to one of the Paris civil courts
for an order of ejection.
This order has

This

Jane Courthope and Chas. Forrester are

Fred Howard.

act

Portland,

will be visited before returning.

with the requirements.

The four sing well enough together considering what little opportunity

new

a

from agents for next season.

eral offers

San Francisco, and Sacramento

Seattle,

thionsh in good style. The weak pa»t of
the act is a singing number by two of the
the elder of the

out"

"tried

Pelletiers

next

coast

the

for

eight

children,

The

written by Jack Burnett and received sev-

8,

is

yearly rental of

Arthur H. Kherns, the German dialect
comedian, is slowly recovering from a serious operation he underwent at St. Luke's
hospital two weeks ago.

The

appearance and have a routine of steps
which, when perfected, should carry them

terribly.

organization.

cupy a new theatre at Houston, Texas,
next season.
It will have a large seating
capacity and one of the largest stages in

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. O. Brown (Maude
their

main one year, returning the following seawhen they will again be with the same

son,

moving picture and vaudeville thea-

14 Mins.

who had

re-

North Topeka,

in

O. Vogenitz, of New Connerstown, O., for
the conversion of the Bernstein building
into a

Keiths, Phila.

re-

turn to

Kas., another deal has been closed by R.

"Four Dancing Belles."

Woods show,
Germany next mi nth and will

ured with the Reilly and

Laffitte.

May

a rumor going that the Isola
FrGres will take their places, the Folies Ber-

There

•

Rue

Office, 5,

Paris,

Mins.; Two.

children, all sisters,

M. SEIBT.

0.

FRANK WIESBE11U.

By

Olympic, Chicago.

to

By

Vakiety's Paris

(3).

Songs.
1a

PARIS NOTES

CHICAGO NEWS

should be done.

Jeanette Adler and

11

Gassman

will

remain for the summer.

A. E. Meyers, the agent, has arranged to

of

is,

hook acts for a number of vaudeville theatres in the middle west.
He also represents

The

many

Apollo.

artists.

is

course,

first

not

in

search

of "turns."

thing he wnnts to see in Paris

the elect rie "turn-ov r" floor at the

new

-
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DREAMLAND.
"Dreamland," Coney Island, opened its
fourth season a week ago to-day. That
is to say, the gates of the resort were
thrown wide, but two of its new fea-

"The

tures,

Feast

and

Belshazzar"

of

New

Arabian Nights," are still in
The former replaces
the "Midget City" and the other adjoins
"Creation" in the corner of the square.
Both were promised for opening early this
Meek.
There have been numerous changes since
The most striking is a fresh
last season.
coat of green paint that throws the big
tower into relief. At the base has been

"The

the builders' hands.

erected a new vaudeville stage, replacing
the temporary affair that served the same

purpose before. The little court in front
has been shut off from the sight of the
walks by a seven-foot high hedge of "prop"
shrubbery of a peculiarly bluish hue that
is most unconvincing.
A summer garden
occupies the enclosure,

cafe

obvious

the

SUMMER PARKS
Dominion

New Albany

amusement

ing an

place on

its

first

is

musical

chen,

Some new

director.

Riverside
which is the "Laundry."
Park, Dominion's only competitor, will not
open this season.
of

Scarboro Beach (H. A. Dorsey, mgr.),

new $600,000 amusement park

the

opened

ronto

the

for

season

George Moran, late of Shea's
popular head cashier.
Hanlan's

Point

the

condi-

opened yesterday, also at the Coney

Park opens

progress on the open air
sorts in the State.

another new fea-

ture occupying the space formerly given

over to the San Francisco spectacle.

It

modeled somewhat upon
the order of Luna's "Mountain Torrent,"
This still
except that no water is used.
is

a

the

roller chute,

somewhat of completion.
The Ozark shooting gallery has been
moved down by the beach to make room
for the "Arabian Nights" show and "Le
Voyage En L'Air" has disappeared entireThe incubator show, "Pharaoh's
ly.
improved "Hell
Daughter," somewhat
Gate" and the "Swiss Mountain" ride are
The latter show
still in their old places.
hat the same expert barker as last year.
He attracts more attention with his megaphone voice and buffoonery than a steam
lacks

Electric

Heavy

rains in Mississippi have delayed

amusement reThe Southern people

1

before

evidenced by an inspection of the resort,
but it must be confessed that it does not
frame up favorably with the other large
standard resorts. It is brighter in appearance than "Steeplechase" and better laid
out than "Luna," but the well pleased
crowds of pleasure seekers that are always
present in the other two places are absent

There are fewer free attractions,
the beautiful ballroom being practically
the only one. This was the most cheerful
Rush.
spot in the grounds.

new "White City" opens

augural season to-day.

It

its in-

has been built

at a cost of over $250,000.

The

are Z. Z. Brandon, president;

L

J.

"White City," Syracuse, opens DecoraDay under the management of Len

tion
B.

Sloss.

It

is

denied in the up-State

a new "Dreamland" park, which,
would operate in Syracuse
the coming summer, will be in evidence.
Mr. Sloss is a capable summer amusement
caterer and it is prophesied that under his
direction "White City" will show subcity that
it

was

said,

Olcott Beach, Buffalo, opens

May

Bran-

;

Company,

of

Pittsburg,

is

identified

With the mercury playing tag with the
freezing point, the Auditorium, Britanniaor-the-Bay, Ottawa, opened last week its
season of summer entertainment.
Considering

weather conditions the attend-

ance was satisfactory.

Since last summer the Auditorium has been remodeled
to some extent. The Ottawa Railway
Company controls the establishment.

Electric

Kansas
night

May

24.

—that's

impression
it

City,

acres of light

new

of

Electric

the

Park.

also looks good, for it is

then a white city. It is an invention of
Twentieth Century amusements. It is a
"thriller" from the time you get off the
car until the time you get on again.
Amusement is everywhere, up in the air,
on the ground, and, indeed, everything
down to the quiet pastime of watching
trained monkeys. America has no park
equal Electric Park of
and an overheard remark of
a passerby said that "Coney" should be
flattered that Kansas City's new park is
called "The Coney Island of the West."
All during the opening day (10) crowds
size

its

Kansas

to

City,

flocked to Electric.

Fairplay.

the

week

Wonderland Park and the new Point of
Pines Park at Revere Beach, Mass., are
both to open on Memorial Day, May 30.

The Point of Pines is being rushed to
completion by the new company which
has been organized, headed by George Tomasso of New York, and fully a thousand

men began work
and

night

there this week, to work

day.

Charles

Petford,

the

and decorator, has charge
oi the mechanical work.
There will be a
Powell Troupe has also been placed for 50
carnival, a lot of concessions, some open
air, and the "Goldfields' Hold Up" for a
feature.
Wonderland still retains "Fire
and Flames" as a leader, but there will
be a lot of new concessions and features
there this summer.
scenic painter

New York

The

Company

will

Vaudeville Contracting
supply vaudeville attrac-

tions for the following fairs:

Cory
County,
Pa.,
September
10;
Schenevus, N. Y., August 13, 14 and 15
(the earliest fair date in this State)
Greene County, N. Y., September 9; Fonda
County, N. Y., September 30; Saratoga
County, N. Y., August 26, and Tioga
County, Pa. (at Mansfield).

A new company

Minnesota State Fair Managers purchased the 40 acre tract along Snelling
Avenue, adjacent to the fair grounds, St.
Paul, which will be added for the extension of the industrial section of the fair.

being formed at Conthe purpose of building an amusement park on the I. & C.
is

Ind., for

railroad

line,

between

A summer

Rusbville.

Connersville

and

vaudeville theatre

one of the features.

will be

The State Legislature's appropriation of
$60,000 will be used for the maintenance
of a sewerage system. Chas. J. Strobel's

Agricultural Society are

airship has been engaged for the fair.

Carthage, Ohio, August 14-17, inclusive.

Balloon

Ascension.

Vallecita's

and

Prof.

Knabenshue

appears week June 9 with his airship.

is

of

president

is

which Frank B.
fast completing a

new amusement park in La
known as Majestic Park.

be

about June 20.

Salle, HI., to

open

It will

It will be contiguous to

The

Hamilton County

directors of the

making prepara-

tions for the annual fair to be held at

population of about 150,000.
latest

amusement

All of the

devices have been insti-

Vaudeville Contracting

Valley.

mainder.
000.

Dunkirk,
Olean,

Company

Batavia,

Warsaw

secured
Northport,

and

Little

& Cox carried off the reThe contracts aggregated $10,-

Reich

expended by

Co. in an amusela.,

this spring.

The Graybill Amusement Co.
nish attractions for

"Luna" Park, Cleveland, opened
with Duss as the feature attraction.

16,

nivals

own

its

The Fresno County Fair grounds, Fresno, Cal., will not be disposed of by the
Board of Supervisors. The property has
been

leased

to

the

year.

this

headed by

is

J.

tents

deville

and

Fresno Agricultural
hold a fair this

circus,

many

many

will

fur-

and carThe Company, which
fairs

Victor Graybill, will carry

and

exhibitions are an

shows.

Among

the

Electric Theatre, vau-

Indian

show,

Dog show,

other side features.

The Boone Driving Park and Fair As-

will

sociation will have a Fourth of July cele-

bration at Boone, la.

as-

has given out contracts for supplying free attractions.
The New York

will be

Amusement

ment park at Ottumwa,

feature.

sociation, comprising 13 country fair societies,

More than $20,000
the Pelty

tuted and vaudeville will be a principal

management of

The Western New York State Fair

The Mankato Fair and Blue Earth
County Agricultural Association at a recent meeting decided to hold the fair at
Mankato, Minn., on September 12, IS
and 14.

some twenty small towns connected by
inter-urban service and will draw from a

fall.

Quellsville,

Band,
Boises,

corporation

Association, which

Van Doren's

Military

under

cessions.

seven,

Sensational

Park,

Johnson & Nichols, will open at Waterloo,
la., June 1.
Free vaudeville attractions
and moving pictures, free orchestra and
band concerts daily, and several pay con-

with this park, having an investment of
The opening free acts are

over $100,000.

Wise's

J.

Twenty -three

Hooper
30.

officers

and treasurer
James L.
Glass, general manager. The L. F. Ingersecretary

Leopards,

W.

fair

its

Kentucky to attend the next meeting.

nersville,

here.

soll

of

summer months.

the

A

Bostock has his old stand and the animal show was fairly well patronized Sunday, as was also true of "Creation."
The outlay of considerable money is

don,

stockholders

H. H. Brickell

Miss.,

president,

hold

will

stantial profits.

caliope would.

Toledo's

the

of

Association

beginning Monday, August 12. Invitations
will be issued to every fair association in

it.

was elected
Kirk vice-president; W.
Stenson
B.
secrteary
and
treasurer.
Twenty- five directors were chosen. The
Association has purchased twenty acres
of ground situated on the electric car line
and fair buildings will be erected during
City,

of

it

most can do so
properly. Lake Park, at Columbus, Miss.,
has announced that day for the opening
of its season. It will be operated by the
local traction company, and is the terminus of the road.
be June

At a meeting

In the day

are eager for the parks to open, but
will

men, with a view to developin connection with

mgr.)

to-day.

of

the Yazoo Countv Fair Association, Yazoo

Hand

Hillside Park, Newark, N. J., opened
with Kemp's Wild West Show this week.

in the grounds.
is

is

Dare Devil Dash and the

and the huge throng that visited the
seashore Sunday, Dreamland's attendance
was extremely light. In the late afternoon there were fewer than 4,000 persons
tions

"The Great Divide"

staff,

small helter-

weather

ideal

yesterday.

Solman,

(L.

at To-

number

amusement park

the old fair grounds adjoining

con-

cessions have been added, the most notable

Bolliopps were headline™.

Considering

L, R.

day.

manager; P. S. Wright, press
representative, and Prof. Van Der Mer-

Cooper

the promenade did not react to the swellskelter has been added in this space.

small tract of land near Charleston,

Ky., has been purchased by a

but ten thousand were admitted to this big

of Canada, and

A

A

18.

too cool for park crowds

conclusion being that an open view from

ing of the bar receipts.

opened

Montreal,

Park,

The weather was

permanent dates for the Central Kentucky Fairs, and a meeting will be held
January 10 of each year, when the fair
dates will be fixed. The Blue Grass Fair
fix

At a meeting

of the secretaries of the

Fair Circuit of Central Kentucky, held
at Lexington, Ky., last Friday, a perma-

nent organization was effected, and it will
known as the Central Kentucky Fair
Secretaries' Association.
Jouett Shouse

be

was

elected

of Danville,

Chairman and H. C. Bright,
Secretary.
The purpose of

the organization of the association

is

to

Winona Beach, Bay

City, Mich., opens

June 2 with two vaudeville performances
daily. They will be under the management
of L.

W.

Richards.

Des Moines, Iowa, opens
Fred Buchanan, the manager,
the father of a healthy baby girl.

Ingersoll Park,

to-morrow.
is

,
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If

UNION SQUARE.

Mr. Williams wants a

line

public's appreciation of the different acts

that

go

to

make up

his

bills

at

the

Orpheum he should watch the standees

move over

to the rail

If the offering be worthy they
remain to see it through. Otherwise they
settle back into their former state of
semi-coma until the next. "The sleepers"
were pretty active this week, paying close
attention to the show, thanks to its uni-

for a look.

form merit.

Emmett

Good

literary taste stands out all
There is not a detail or item in
the whole proceedings that carries with it
the slightest offense against dramatic
And yet it is put together by a
nicety.
hand skilled in the requirements of vaudeThere comes to mind no
ville audiences.
better example of expert blending of
comedy and melodrama. Mrs. Woodstock
fering.

week, although

bill this

you

"If

time

can't sing, whistle,"

"song-plugger's"

with particular force to this

The

at

COLONIAL.

an old

is

that

line

a deceptive program so describes only one.

it.

(Mae Joyce), who makes up the fourth
hand at the card table, is a delightful bit
of character writing and acting, and is
introduced in just the right place and for
Individually and tothe proper value.
gether the four people make an easily
Particular
moving acting organization.
credit is due May McCabe for making so
neat and graceful a picture of the pale
part of "the wife."

in Bernar's

little figures

manikin act

work by wires and the puppet show

is

an

interesting exhibition.

applies

week's

bill

is

that of Ah-

rensmeyer (New Acts), a hypnotist, new
His lay figures are "plants"

to the city.

in the orchestra,
in

and they likewise move

obedience to the jerking of wires, only

in their case the wires are

The

purse strings.

Abrensmeyer's

similarity escaped no-

management and by a

the

tice of

Twenty-third Street.

curious

and

enough

broad

in

its

direct

essentials

to

catch the intelligent appreciation of any
audience.
The slower wits may lose the
more subtle bearings of Mr. Mason's tough
characterization, but the genial comedy
of the playlet is bound to appeal even to
the dullest. The finish has been changed
about somewhat, and under the present
arrangement the curtain falls upon an unThis plan is peralloyed comedy line.

with the atmosbut it undoubtedly
costs the players something in final ap-

haps

better

in

phere

of

the

accord

piece,

plause.

Van

Billy

followed

Mason and

Keeler,

undoubtedly a difficult place for a single
Van, however, got
talking comedian.
away with the job in fair shape, although
toward the end he was forced to fall back

all

but a few of them sing.

Harrington and Lester (New Acts).

Rankin and Harry Davenport (New Acts)

Miss

may

Lester whistled.

The singing was consistently good, with
emphasis on that of Carroll John-

special

and

son

Vivian, of the
started

(New

company

the

Two

ball

Miss

Acts).

Vivians, sharpshooters,

She has two

rolling.

much

musical value as an expedient

their

to keep her in evidence during the playing
of the bells

by the man.

Miss Vivian does

exceedingly well in her specialty, delivering her conspicuously striking tricks with

a commendable lack of ostentation and
parade, although her skill might excuse
her in some show of pride. The man of
the act

one of the few members of an

is

essentially

"dumb"

act

who

is

able to

make

company were
B. Reno and
upon to finish the bill in the face
of two distinctly comedy acts which had
immediately preceded. The early part of

made up

the nonsensical skit

and novelty unlimited, beside its value as
an act down stage. The dialogue is crisp
and away from all the hackneyed lines.
Miss Allen herself is a particularly captivating ingenue and Rodolph does nicely in

for a lot

that they lacked in

upon a pretty old story to score a

re-

George

called

fell

a bit short on this
men got down

appearance.

account, but

Al Shean and Charles Warren go back
to "Quo Vadis Upside Down,* which seems
to have lost none of its old time laughing

clowning at the finish the act
went with a whoop. The introduction of
a woman in the organization is a first

Even in their late place (toward eleven o'clock) they kept the house
in a continual uproar with their foolish-

rate idea.

Mr. Shean's German dialect role
catches a laugh at his first entrance and

men

qualities.

ness.

the finish, wild as

it is,

sends the pair

off

to a solid laugh.

when

the four

their

to

It lends variety to what was
formerly a rather conscious effort to be
funny and brings the buffoonery of the

into better contrast.

The Italian Trio
vicinity as

a last

remembered in this
summer's "try-out" at
is

Henderson's, Coney Island.

The Four Melvins

closed the

show at

just eleven, with their skillful acrobatic

The boy* are gaining in smoothness
and style at every showing, although they

up again
company.

in the

Now

two-a-day class

they bob
in

good

—

The men sing well indeed, too
Their work is a trifle above the

act.

well.

use the

musical taste of ordinary vaudeville audiences, given straight as it is without the

same

An

routine.

effective bit of

work up one
The
understander does good work here.
Swan and Bambard started the bill off
"faking"

is

of

leaps

their

introduced
into

a

to

relief

handstand.

incidental.

nicely with their eccentric knockabout act,
and the Dillon Brothers carried the good
work along in the second.
Vinie Daly grows somewhat breathless
with her early dancing, and her singing
is

thereby injured a good deal.

Wherefor

it

was as well that she used as

little sing-

ing as possible and confined herself to her
dancing specialty. There is a good deal
of hard

work

in the offering

and Miss Daly

looks extremely well with her pretty cos-

tumes.

Lasky, Rolfe and Company's "The Pianophiends" and George Primrose and Company are under New Acts.

Rush.

The

of picturesque dressing or
Reiff Brothers dance

tainingly,

and

do

their

comedy

and sing enterspecialty

care-

and with close attention to detail.
dressing for an act of this
sort has been shown locally in a long
time. Both men wear correctly cut blue
serge suits that fit perfectly. They have
agreeable voices and their dancing is well
fully

No

neater

a semi-straight role.

Somebody has mistakenly told the
Golden Gate Quintet that they can do
dialect songs entertainingly. This is misdirected effort.
A negro organization of
this sort can sing "rag" numbers in a
manner not to be duplicated by their white
The number in which the four
brothers.
men struggled with Hebrew dialect was
excruciating. The Chinese song was little
better, although the clowning of the come-

made a

dian

certain

that looked
effect

percentage of the

Cheap dressing and wigs

audience laugh.

home made

noticeably.

did not help the

In their "coon" songs

and the dances the four did splendidly.
They have the sure-thing, name-blown-inthe-bottle negro quality in their voices and
secure harmonv effects that cannot be
All
duplicated by burnt cork imitators.
of which suggests the query, When will
the

colored

public

When
tainer.

vaudevillian

wants
he

is

him

in

genuine he

When

learn

his
is

that

real

the

Victoria

first

a natural enter-

he leaves his

own

field

he

(New Acts).

premier acrobatic specialty.

Rush.

singing

is

"Summer

an English number, heard for
time. The song does not follow

the usual English style of telling a con-

being melodious. The singer
was kept on the stage an unusually long
cise story or

time, the audience resolving itself in an
applause brigade towards the last, and
clapping hands regularly and steadily until another selection was rendered.

A big number in point of approval met
with was La Belle Blanche. On the same
stage where she was but just preceded by
Elsie Janis, La Belle Blanche in her imbecame

personations

is

decidedly

well

most urgent need
to have someone take hold of

This

of.

at present

girl's

and arrange her offering. Now it is
too short. She is giving five or six imitations and singing a solo in fifteen minher,

The

of the audience's rebe taken as an indication of
the prominent vaudeville number she could
become with able coaching.
In established favor were the Kratons,
colored, with their hoop-rolling, before
they had been on the stage two minutes.
utes.

ception

solidity

may

appearance and
easily be
mistaken for a white person, without any
attempt on her part to disguise her race.
Mr. Kraton is using a trifle too much
rouge. The hoops are manipulated rapidly
and accurately. Kraton is bounding them
from the floor to a greater height than
his competitors, and the double roll around
the "school house" is still the star feature, although the audience liked every bit,
even the fast club throwing, with the girl

a neat act

It is

in dress,

The young

girl

could

at the receiving end.

Hal Merritt drew three

pictures, giving

imitations and talk, without any

marked

departure from his former routine, and

Guyer and

Crispi played their acrobatic,
pantomimic, dancing, comedy sketch.
Felix, Barry and Barry, opening the
second half, were the second big hit of
the show, responding to several curtain

which were well stage managed each
time by Mr. Felix.
Ernest Hogan sang and the Bessie Valdare Troupe with bicycle riding closed.
calls,

Sime.

PREFER "VOOD" TO "TANKS."

the

Tom
and splendidly executed.
TIearn gave his lazy juggling act to the
usual percentage of laughs and Mile. Victoria introduced a dog act that followed
pretty closely upon the familiar lines. A
first rate leaping series made a good finish.
The others were Belle Earle, Levelle and
Sinclair, Viola Duval and Frank Bowman
Rush.

Miss
Blouses,"

A

person?

becomes a hopeless amateur.
Peter Donald and Meta Carson have
a delightful offering in "one" called "Alex
McLean's Dream," full of novel funniment8 and agreeable singing. Miss Oarson is an altogether captivating figure in
her little kilties and Donald makes a funny
Scotchman.
The Four Bards closed the show in their

timed

year.

work.

sketch has plenty of good, clean comedy

insists

their

have also contributed somewhat to

thought

necessary

Phyllis

rail.

the large attendance for this season of the

announcements with anything approaching grace and clearness.
Netta Vesta returns with her singing
act unchanged.
She makes a graceful
enough stage picture and her voice passes
by a fairly comfortable margin, according
to vaudeville standards, but she should
keep abreast of the popular music market.
Nita Allen and company contributed but
one singing number to the ensemble, a
popular novelty song by Frank Erwin
Rodolph. This was the least of the offering "Car Two, Stateroom One."
The

the

luctant laugh.

In

straight.

Tuesday evening having "standees" three
deep back of the orchestra

upon workevening clothes
they do not make an impressive appearance and the tenor is built upon lines
which were better concealed by the old
comedy dressing. Their singing, however,

The Big City Quartet

ing

It is

final re-

One of the exceptions was the act of

for

is

at the Colonial this week.

turn engagement, and she has retained

songs, introduced probably not so

The sketch "A Hero"

bill

headed by Vesta Victoria on her

her great drawing power, the house on

follow Bernar.

features.

varied

an excellently placed and well

is

There are

the

circumstance Ahrensmeyer was made to

Mason and Keeler Company were the

There

forty-three people involved in the enter-

tainment, and

The other manikin act

Corrigan shows an exquisite bit

of sketch construction in his dramatic of-

over

the Union Square

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

are given place on

acts

in

Here against the back wall
he has solicitously provided a line of
luxurious arm chairs and settees. When
business is particularly good, and it approaches a violation of the fire laws this
week, a solid line of patrons ensconces
At the opening of
itself in these seats.
the balcony.

every act the sitters

Two manikin

on the

13

so

is

vaudeville route of

much more

forty

weeks or

inviting than a question-

able series of bookings over the combination houses, according to Oilie Mack, of

Murray and Mack, the Irish comedians.
"The Sunny Side of Broadway" was
the name of the piece the team intended
to star in next season, but Mr. Mack lias
informed Alf T. Wilton, the New York
agent,

that

if

the

vaudeville

routing

should prove satisfactory, they would for-

sake the "road," and produce a miniature
comedy «»f the same title with a large

company.
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A

Thursday, May 30, being a holiday, all
Correspondents must mail their matter in
time to reach this office not later than

Miner's Bowery Theatre
THE

"CALIFORNIA GIRLS"

Irish

Rosie"
JOHN GRIEVES*

CO.

Published by

Francis,
W.

15

&

Day

30th

New

St.,

Hunter
York.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following
reports are for the current week.

GNIGAGO
WEI8BERO.

uncalled

for.

behaved

well

singing

Office,

Chicago Opera Bouse Block,

and

is

entirely

good,

1*

the

voices

blending.

The comedy portion of the act should change.
Henry Frey has a number of good stories and
parodies and delivered them in an effective manner.
Olney and Cunningham need a new act.
They have used "Jlu-Jitsu" for one year. No
audience Is willing to be bored with long speeches
about spiritualism, unfunny dialogue and inconseThe act drags tediously and
quential situations.
the amazing part is that they continue with it so
A better sketch adopted to their abilities
long.
would doubtless give them more opportunity. The
slender woman should wear long dresses.
EMPIRE (William Singer, mgr.).— The Fay
Foster Company holds forth at this new West Side
"Do All" and
burlesque theatre, presenting
The former is a pretentious
"Kelly's Hotel."
operatic satire with tuneful music and some good
The performance Is more brisk and
singing.
wholesomely devoid of any objectionable features.

TROCADERO (I. M. Weingarden, mgr.).—The
"Casino Girls," formerly known as "Night Owls,"
The show has been
Is the attraction this week.
changed around almost completely since its previous engagement early In the season and is headed
by Nat. and Sol. Fields, both Chicago favorites.
Carrie Selta Is conspicuous in both pieces, "Wlrl1-Wigle" and "Flddle-Dum-Dum," a concoction of
Weber & Fields' dialogue and action, affording
In the olio appears Susie
good entertainment.
Fisher, Stewart and Raymond, Bowman Brothers,
Belle Hathaway and her performing baboons.
This Is the last week of the regular season at this
house. The stock company opens next Sunday.
FOLLY (John A. Fennessy, mgr.).—The Reilly
& Woods show moved over from the Empire and
opened to good attendance. This Is the second

(Phone Main 4380).
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. for Kohl &
Monday rehearsal 0). WllUam Bramwell
Castle.
and Eleanor Gordon are retained for a second week

engagement of the show at the Folly this season
and the third visit In Chicago. The summer stock

and present a

two weeks.

—

satirical farce entitled "Cupid at
the
although
cleverly written,
It served the playis not new or original.

Home."

It

season will be inaugurated at this house in about

The Ollvattl

Troubadours

SftN

selections artistically, the vlolln-

rendered musical
May
having exceptional abUlty.
lst especially
Tully and company In "Stop, Look and Listen"
can be credited with a genuine hit. Miss Tully
In burlesque Imitations and expression In emotional acting showed that she is possessed of uncommon dramatic abUlty. Spencer Kelly and
Frederick Rose know how to sing and both have
good voices which harmonize well. Julius Tannea
delivers his string of Jokes and stories so rapidly that it would be difficult to trace any one
"Joke" and credit it with creating the most laughBeanah and Miller offered a versatile singter.
ing and dancing act. The voice of the male member la lost by the sharp low monotone of the
woman, who dresses well and Is quite active In
Both are good dancers and
everything she does.
were Uked, but would do much better if they
eliminated a few familiar Jokes in the "duet.
Joseph Hart's "Dancing Daisies" Is the only novIt is a "girl act," resplendent
elty on the bill.
The scenic effects are pretty.
and diverting.
Sharp Brothers scored with their singing and
dancing, "If the Man In the Moon Were a Coon

and "Linda" were liberally applauded. They are
excellent dancers and have refined, neat methods.
The Four Lincolns offered a sketch entitled "Dr.
The demeanor of one of
nippy's Dull Day."
coarse and
the men dressed as a woman Is too
unnatural in the extreme. The character borders

PRANGISGO

By W. ALFRED WILSON.
(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—Week
12:
Volta, whose fame rests upon bis ability to
absorb an electric current of a voltage that allows him to Ignite cigars, etc., when brought Into
contact with his person, was put forward as the
topliner, but failed to bold down the place In
face of the competition of a strong comedy act,
the best we have seen since "The Dude DetecMatthews and Ashley with their "Smashtive."
up In Chinatown," stepped to first place In public
Ashley as the Hebrew showed to advanfavor.
tage and helped a lot, but It was the "dopey

ORPHEUM

of Matthews that carried the act to
Ethel McDonougb made a bit with
prominence.
Kramer and Bellclalre
her playing of the drum.
took more delight In displaying their muscular development than did the house in viewing tbem.
Chas. Leonard Fletcher repeated his success of the
previous week. The other holdovers were Princess
Yolanthe, The Durand Trio and Foy and Clark.

cabby"

NATIONAL (Sid Orauman, mgr.).- Week 13:
The Herbert troupe of trained dogs was the big
Both quantity and quality were well
feature.
represented, the troupe being large in number
Viola and Engel
and showing sensational work.
bill, holding their own in this posiThe Hawaiian Quartet, about the average
tion.
of Its kind, was followed by the Risleys In a
posturing act that had both originality and merit.

opened the

Pierce and Rosyln
WITH

"My

Irish

Rosie"

and

Barr

The Wynnefoods, novelty change
and Evans completed the program.
WIGWAM (Sam Harris, mgr.).— Week 13:
Swan's alligators, the feature that should have
act,

Meeting with Tremendous Success.

been flashed instead of the Courtlands' mind-reading act, upon Which the management insisted. This
act is a real headllner, and the wrestling bout
between the human and the reptile within a glass
The
tank reached the acme of sensationalism.
lie Malres. one of the first of the new circuit's
Importations, made a good impression upon their
first appearance on the coast with a Hebrew comSome good parodies mark their number
edy bit.
They work under
and the comedian does well.
Willlson and Tint, a high
too high a pressure.
grade male singing duo, made their third appearance at this bouse and. Judging from the recepTegge and
tion, have not worn out their welcome.
Daniel, n German sketch team working in straight
fashion In one, scored with a batch of material
Courtthat bore the trade mark of originality.
land and company, second sight, were also on the
bill.

Now

touring the West.

GLOBE (W. R. Dalley. mgr.).— Week 18: The
heart of J. Bernard Dylyyn must have saddened
at the reception accorded him upon his home coinNot but that he
ing after a ten years' absence.
scored, for that he did, but it was only the approval of merit, and there was absent that wave
of enthusiasm that goes with high personal popularity.

with
••Mush."

us

Published by
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New
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30th St.,

Hunter
York.

Our German friend

qualities.

Rawls and Von Kanffman came back to
nonsense
labeled
the same bunch of
wl'lch

Jnrvis

still

possesses

Its

and Tudor won

laugh-winning
share of

their

Frank Cnshman, the minstrel man; La
approval.
Tosca, comedy Juggler; Tuttle and May. Lavlne
and Ijeonard and the Flying Martins completed the
program.

EM PI UK f\Vm. Weston, mgr.).— Week 13: The
Lorotta Twins on the horizontal bars were easily

When

"My

the stars of the vaudeville olio and rank with the
best seen here.
Elverton did some excellent work
In gun spinning; Homer Oldfleld played the banjo,
and Esco Ives sang the illustrated ballads.
Hie
James Post company offered the old-time "Bibbs
and Bibbs" in pleasing form.

LYCEUM

(W. H. Weber, mgr.).— Week

13:

Mouth."

—

NOTES. Owing to a disagreement with the
management the Watson-Griffith Company closed
being replaced by Bell-Bernard
Company. It Is said the Watson-Griffith combinaA new circuit is in the
tion will take to the road.
process of formation consisting of houses in the
The Western
north central portion of California.
Theatrical Company are financing the enterprise.
Fred Lancaster, formerly stock baritone at the
Wigwam, has Joined Jules Mendel, a German
comedian, for the production of farces, opening
Edward
for a run at the Novelty, Vallejo, Cal.
Mozart, who was well known in the past in the
at

the

Mission,

—

—

—

theatrical field, and who now directs the
destinies of his Pennsylvania circuit, has been
spending the past few weeks here.
local

BOSTON
L.

WAITT.

VARIETY Office, 278 A Tremont St.
Unusually cold weather continues to have its
good effect upon the crowds at the variety houses.
The Orpbeum's bill Is weU balanced and strong.
Lee Harrison heads it with bis new monologue.
The "Sherlock Holmes" song Is the feature. The
Six Gllncerettls follow with acrobatics cleverly
Martlnettle and Sylvester do the same
done.
style act that Rice and Prevost have made faBellmous. Their act is finished and difficult.
man and Moore get good receptions and so do
in
"A Mischievous
the Fltzglbbon -McCoy Trio
Boy." Gallagher and Barrett have a really good
Hawtravesty called "The Battle of Too Soon."
thorne and Burt, billed as "original comicalities,"
may be original, but they are out of their ele-

who

do a song
and dance and monologue act fell down with a
dull thud. Bnt the boy can certainly dance and he
ment, and Peter

Griffin,

tried to

should confine himself solely to this branch of
Carl and Mary Ohm's animals open
the work.
A feature of the Orpheum's
to good applause.
by
orchestra
directed
bills
Is
the excellent
Mr. L'Orage puts up a proCharles L'Orage.
gram of operatic music for the Intermissions each
He has the
week that is greatly appreciated.
best theatre orchestra in the city.
Keith puts up a fine show this week, topped
It is an
by the Metzetti troupe of acrobats.
unusual tumbling act and the feature Is little
Florenze, who does a triple somersault from a
pedestal to a man's shoulder bringing the house
"The"
to Its feet. The entire act Is a sensation.
Quartet Is back again, singing without a flaw.
Norton and Nicholson In "Ella's All Right" have
a laughable act bnt It is a trifle overdone. Barnold's dog and monkey pantomime is one of the
best acts on the list and gets a great laugh.
The Musical Avolos with their xylophones, Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Barry. Knight Brothers and
Sawtelle in some crackajack dancing; Leroy and
Woodford, chatterers; Frances Knight, singing
comedienne; Paul Stephens, balancing; Lee Brothers, dancers and skaters; Amos, comedy Juggler,
and Norton and Russell, quick changers, complete
the bill.
The Lyceum's stock company Is on its second
week with a fairly good bill. Bessie and Madge
Gordon do an athletic and boxing act that would
be greatly Improved if the girls would drop sll
The talk
the talk and do a straight sight act.
Is worthless, poorly worked up and spoils the act.
An Improvement could well be made In the Illustrated song act of Bohannon and Corey, also, If
the woman would come out from behind the
BesOtherwise the act Is good.
screen to sing.
sie Rosa, the comedienne of the olio, chills the
When she
audience against her at the start.
Nihlo
learns to act less stiffly she will be better.
and Spencer do a capital singing and dancing
act that is short and leaves a good Impression.
The burlesque is called "It Happened In YachtIt contains some fine singing, particularly
land."
the dnet by Annie Goldle and T. O'Brien, but the
piece is reminiscent of "Pinafore," from which
It goes all right,
It evidently was lifted bodily.
however, except for the fact that the chorus does
not have enough to do to keep up the Interest.
It was welcome -home week for the Old Howard
Burlesqncrs this week.
Most all of the favorites
who hpld the stage so long here last season came
haek, and the musical carnival arranged by VloThe feature of
lette Mascotte went with a vim.
the regular bill was the appearance of Ben Ben-

—

anszvering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Irish

Rosie"

The

vaudeville olio offered Bessie Chadwlck, baritone;
White and San ford, sketch; Woodward, novelty
spinner, and Simms, cartoonist.
The Jack Golden
company still holds the boards, this week submitting "King Bo Bo," without doubt the best of
the Golden repertoire.
Excellent chorus numbers marked the production.
MISSION (S. Fried, mgr.).— Week 13: Herb
Bell and company replaced the Griffith-Watson
combination.
As an introduction this producer
offered his "Day in Paris," first shown at the
Lyceum, and containing a well defined plot for
burlesque and some laughable comedy situations.
The Frank Cooley Company offered an abbreviated
edition of
the
melodrama "At the Cannon's

By ERNEST

la

theme
ers and entertained.

1

class

The other female "impersonator"
The
enough to pass unnoticed.

"one"

in

"sissy"

Proctor's 23d St.

WITH

-

BY FRANK

VARIETY'S Chicago

on the disgusting

&

MUSICAL HUEHN

Wednesdays

Scored a big hit singing

"My

Big Hit at Keith

Published by

Francis,
W.

15

ton,

&

Day

30th

New

St.,

known as "Rob Roy,"

Hunter
York.

In a gladiatorial ex-

which Included such punchers as Joe
Weir, Steve Mahoney, Kid McGovern, Young Corbett and Young Saxe.
"The Female Minstrels," with George B. Alexander aa interlocutor and Henry Myers and Fred Bowman
on the ends was also a feature which brought In
the burlesque girls.
The olio Included Brown,
Harris and Brown; Irving Jones, George B. Alexander and company in a farce; Stevenson and
Nugent, singers; Dalley
and
Austin,
comedy
sketchists; Hanson, magician, and Wally Clark.
German comedian. The Old Howard still runs Its
continuous performance, from 1 to 10:80 p. m.
The Demonella Trio, a favorite In the Western
wheel, heads the olio at the Palace this week.
Their contortion act is unusually good.
Bates
and Ernest, German comedians; Siegfried and
Vincent, comedy acrobats and Jumpers; Adolph
Adams, impersonator; Arthur Finn, buck dancer,
and Held and Harris, In a good travesty, complete
hibition
I.

.union,

Ike

the first list.
The Palace's stock burlesquers,
headed by Harry Buckley and Al Patterson, put
on this week "The Students' Frolics" and "The
Toreador."
In the second olio are Wbalen and
West in a comedy sketch; Rice and Walters In
"An Off Day at the Farm," and May Bryant and
West and Williams.
From the outlook now, the Orpheum and the
Falace are the only theatres of the variety class
that are to run all summer.

PHILADELPHIA.
By GEORGE M. YOUNG,

CHESTNUT STREET OPERA HOUSE

(Klaw

—

&

Erlanger, mgrs.). Foreign talent predominates
In this week's bill, carrying off the honors In an
entertainment which teema with
thlnga
good
almost from start to finish.
It was natural to
expect much from Alice Lloyd, the English music
hall favorite who has bees heralded as Vesta
Victoria's rival, and the little comedienne "made
good" in every sense of the word. With a number of tuneful English songs, most of which bad
the audience humming after the first chorus, Miss
Lloyd scored a bit of large dimensions. A close
comparison with Miss Victoria is unwarranted,
Inasmuch as Miss Lloyd revealed a style and personality sufficiently individualized as to be quite a
Equally successful
different sort of entertainer.
were the McNaughtons, also of London. The style
of comedy used by this pair Is extremely droll.
Much of It not new is given in an entirely new

Sherman House
In Chicago
Until

„. May 29,
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LARGE DOINGS

Ortloff

s,

1386

ever.

Max Marx.

Formerly with
Telephone 4467 88th St.

We

were

all

good
I laughed
performance, and so did everyone
Garrlck Is
laughing show.
all through the
the

THE MURRAY

CO.

a

there.
Max Silver, son of
George Silver, also
old
representative of F. A.
Mills, was in Chicago for the first time in five
When in Chicago drop in. Look for the
years,
Down
S. E. Cor. Clark and Randolph streets.
Best cuisine and service.
Stairs.
"A smart
place for smart people."
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Addreaa

JACKSON,

dress and original manner which won favor which
his SOt been eclipsed by any act of its kind seen
here in a long time.
Willy Zimmerman, another
imported entertainer, repeated his impersonations
of more or less famous musical composers and
Zimmerman introduces each impersonadirectors.
tion in a sort of a picture-posing manner which
does not help the act any.
He also continues to
depend upon the Imagination of ills audience in
the impersonations of composers unknown except
by name and the fame of their successes. 11ammerstetn, M auric-.' Levi and Sousa were exceptionally well done. The Clemenso Brothers, uot new
here, opened the bill with a mixture of melody
and comedy, much of which bears marks of conThe novelty has long
tinued use and old age.
since been worn off. Eva Mudge showed her familcharacter change singing specialty.
Miss
iar
Mudge reads lines in a sing song manner which
should be improved upon or dropped altogether.
Her act was well liked. W. C. Fields, the eccentric Juggler was cordially received in a familIn addition to Fields being
iar routine of tricks.
a capable juggler, his quiet mannerisms, droll
comedy and individuality are a sure-fire bit and
his pool-table tricks make a splendid finish, winJames J. Corbet t, the
ning several curtain calls.
most successful of pugilists who have left the ring
for Ike stage, waa the last of three "single acts"
which appeared in a row. Corbett used much the
same monologue as on previous visits to this city.
Some of his stories, which were based on personal
incidents in his puglistic career, are new, and with
several of the best of his old ones formed a line
He tells his storof talk that was entertaining.
ies better than ever and there is a vast improvement in his stage manner. He was warmly received and left his audience in good humor. There
were two holdovers, Karno's "Night In a London

Music Hall" and George M. Cohan's "Governor's
Son."
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).— The bill this
week savors much of what might be termed "old
time" variety, the absence of a dramatic sketch
and a surplus of comedy, singing and dancing
gives flavor that was very pleasing. Despite that
nearly every act has been seen In this city before, the whole made up a first class, bright and
There were two sketches
snappy entertainment.
Junle
and both of them proved laugh-winners.
MeCree returned with his "Man From Denver," In
which MeCree gives a really artistic impersonation
The story Is cleverly woven,
of a "dope-fiend."
with a spice of comedy and a sentimental finish
that ia refreshing, and with skillful work by the
principal and his company, which remains the
same as before, was warmly welcomed. Will M.
Cressy and Blanche Dayne. held over from last
week, presented "Town Hall To-night," which met
The Willy
with the usual Cressy recognition.
Pantser Troupe had lta first showing in this house
and was a real triumph. The boy used is little
less than a marvel and Pantrer has worked out
some acrobatic tricks that are deserving of the
At times the feats performed
highest praise.
border upon the impossible, and all are shown
with a skill, ease and grace that places the act
Eva Tanquay, another
at the top of its class.
holdover, showed a new costume and attempted one
change in her repertoire of songs, but stopped at
the end of the first verse and left the stage. She
came back to sing the "Good Fellow" number
which might profitably be dropped from her list.
Miss Tanquay is unquestionably a big hit here
and her audience takes kindly to her little qulbs
about herself, but those relating to her posing
as a "good thing" for fellow actors In distress
Six of the original
might well be eliminated.
English "Pony" Ballet who have been seen In
comedv in this city,
vaudeville and musical
danced their way into Immediate favor. In addition to being clever dancers, they have a big advantage In being attractive, both as to looks,
Ben Welch repeated his Hefigure and dressing.
brew monologue, adding a few new stories and a
couple of good parodies. He also used the Italiun
Impersonation with a song, which gave his act a
Charles J. S'emon had nothing new
strong finish.
to offer in his musical specialty, but won his
Smith and Campbell, minus
share of the honors.
the slapstick portion of their act, offered about
It Is well
the same routine of talk as before.
worn and the manner In which It was received
the best proof that a change might be beneKelly and Kent pleased with their familiar
ficial.
The Catnllle Trio repeated their comspecialty.
The Boldens showed some clever
edy bar act.
dancing by the male member of the team. Franics Wood, hoop roller: Kelso and Lelghton, Bernler
and Stella and the Four Dancing Belles (New
Acts) made up the remainder of the hill.
LYCEUM (J. G. Jermon, mgr.).— The Summer
Stock Company presented a change of hill for the
second week, the burlesque numbers being enAs a
livened by numerous musical numbers.

was

special feature .John L. Sullivan Is playing a return date, offering a monologue and boxing with
his partner, "Kid" Cutler, who Is meeting all
comers In wrestling bouts.

BON TON

(Mrs.

J.

(i.

When

Jermon. mgr.).
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A Weekly Word
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WILL

Ticket Co.

the

Wordwrlght.

there.

"Dream City," with Joe
Weber and Otis Harlan at

PIONEER

Cobb's Corner

Chicago (his week. GEO. M. COHAN directed
the orchestra In the Brookfleld march and two
step at the Colonial Theatre on Wednesday,
and "50 Milea From Boston" went greater than
In

bailors
NEW YORK.
BROADWAY.
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There's a song in the world for every singer
and a singer for every song,
Now that I
have written the song, who will sing it 1

THERE'S A GIRL IN THE WORLD FOR
EVERY BOY AND A BOY FOR EVERY

NEW

GIRL.
Chorus:
There's a girl in this world for every hoy and
a boy for every girl,
And as sure as fate, if you'll only wait, soon
or late you will meet your mate.
Now I don't know so much about love and
such, but I know this much must be,
If there ia a girl for every boy, you are the
girl for me.
Copyrighted, 1907, by F. A. Mills.

Words by me; music by composer
der if You Miss Me."

WILL

D.

of "I

Won-

22

7

BROADWAY
YORK.

ROLL TICKETS

BEST AND CHEAPEST.
ONE TRIAL A8KED FOR.

CAGNEY BROTHERS

COBB

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

74

Wordwrlght.
Published by F. A. Mills,

New

York.

Sunnier, Three Uildcn Sisters, Lois Worden. LlppSisters, Harrlty and Hart, Baby Reilly and
moving pictures were given as this week's bill.
NOTES. The week's bills iucluded many members of the White Rats and Vaudeville Comedy
Club, and a big "Scamper" was held at Zeisse's
Hotel. Thursday night. R. C. Mudge, president of
the White Hats, was a visitor during the week
and conferred with Will M. Cressy, president of
the V. A. C. and a regular swarm of "rodents."
Cole and Johnson, in the "Shoo-fly Regiment." and
the Russell Brothers In the "Servant Girl's Millions," were among the week's attractions.
Nella
Webb, soubrette of "His Honor the Mayor" company playing ut the Walnut, was thrown from an
automobile on her way from New York to this
city last Sunday.
She will be out of the show for
a week. James Dillon, treasurer at the Bijou
Theatre, is acting manager since W. V. Jennings
has left. George Hale, agent for the '"Colonial
Belles," -will spend part of the summer planning
a way to get square with Charles E. Taylor and
Fred Willson for a trick played on him here last
week.
Hale visited the Casino to see the show
and was informed by phone that Drew was in
town and wished to see him. Hale was chased
from the Casino, to the Trocadero, to the Bijou,
to the Hotel Hanover, and back to the Bijou
before be finally tumbled. It would not have been
so bad only that It was raining in torrents and
Hale had no umbrella.

man
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BBf St. New York. Tel. 100 Oheleee.
Mention variety.

ATLANTA. GA.
PASTIME PALACE iV. P. Holland, mgr.).—A.
Brown, blackface monologlst, very good;
Harold Ralney, clog dancer, good; Tommy Wllks.
songs, fair; Mayo and Bose, sketch, "Kitty's Letter," hit of the bill.
STAR (J. B. Thompson,
mgr.).— Miss Wiley, songs, excellent; Lewis and
Lessinger, comedy sketch, fine; Eva North, Illustrated songs, scored; Blamphln and Hebr, average,
and the sketch "Moonshiners," by bouse stock,
conclude the bill.
BR IX.
Cortes

AUBURN,
AUDITORIUM

N. Y.

ANNEX

(Monday
rehearsal
10:30).— The Musical Ten Eycks received great
applause; Myrtle Hey wood, HI. songs, good; John
Boetbger, balladlst, seemed to please; Jones and
Jones, sketch, fair; The Walkers, "sister" act,
business all the week.
NOV(E. J. Murphy, mgr.).
Motion pictures to
good business.
Simmson A Dever's Vaudeville
Circus played to good business all the week.

Capacity

hit.

—

ELTY

Comedy Acrobats.

BOOKED BY WE8TERV VAUDEVILLE ASSN.
TO AUGUST 6TH.
May

87th,

Carnival Park, Kansas City

,

Kan.

NOTICE TO VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
AND STAGE ACCESSORIES
Papier Macbe and Mechanical Trick

Work e

Specialty.

""ssz&r

brurtor bros.

Late of Robt. F. Brnnton 4 Sons.
R. F. Brnnton, Mgr.. 410 W. 4Jd St., New York.

HOME

THE PERFORMER*'

BILLY JOYCE.

BALTIMORE, MD.

MONUMENTAL (Sam. M. Dawson, mgr.).—
"The Thoroughbreds," playing a return engagement, giving about the same show as on the earlier
visit.
GAYETY (W. L. Ballauf, mgr.). "The
Transatlantics" are playing the closing week at
this house and also the return engagement.

—

LIJBIN'S (E. C. Earle,
Hewlett,
Bennett,

res. mgr.).— Hamilton and
musical sketch, liberally encored; Phil.
character artist, a hit; Hamilton and

BERNHARD ZIEMER
180-181

'The

Massey, blackface comedian, well received; Genevieve

Jacobs,

vocalist,

excellent.

—

THE LYRIC

(Bernard LTrlch. mgr.). Second week of popular
concerts with Rlgo, violinist: Slgnorlta Carcla,
soloist, and Don Philippic's Band.
NOTES.
John T. Tlerney, the Irish comedian, has been under treatment at the Johns Hopkins Hospital In
the hope of regaining the use of his leg, which
was hurt In an accident some time ago.- -W. L.
Ballauf. manager of the (Jayety Theatre of this
testimonial benefit May 27.
'Hie Maryland Theatre closed until September 1.
Sam. M. Dawson, manager of the Monumental.
will leave here June g for Philadelphia to become
manager of the stock company at the Bijou Theatre until last part of August; then he will return
city,

to

will

this

be given a

SYLVAMS.

city.

A

889
O.

People. »»

of the Reel

la Carta Service 6 A.
881 BOWERY,
Prop.

M. to Midnight.

NEW YORK

AND

W. LYONS,

CITY.
Near Houston It,

MATT WOODWARD
Antbor of

" A Jollj Baron."

BIJOT' (W. S. Butterfleld, mgr.).- -The Daltos,
goods Ed Collins, good; (Jllmour and I,u Tour,
good; Fiances Hoyt and company, good.
N. RITCHIE.

Co-author
Write* original

"Blooming Lice."

"The Royal Chef," etc.
SKETCHES and BONOS, or
of

WORKS OUT YOUR

Write, 215
5544 Col.

W.

4«tb

Street.

IDEAS.

New York

City.

Tel.

CITY, MICH.

BUG!'

Pllmore. mgr.).— Marquis and
I).
(J.
Lynn, dancing Violinists, good; Truman Seymour,
The Solas, Parisian novelty,
Illustrated song;
defer; Bern lee and Boy Mascot, boy good singer,
(Murk and Temple, singing good.
H. C. HERTZ.
{Continued on Pane 17.

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Home

ni

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

BAY

THTRD ATI.

Near Fourteenth St, V. Y. City.
Enjoy a good Bohemian meal after the ahow.

>

Be

An

ACTOR

an Actress
or Orator

Wilt.- fur FREE
to 8200 weekly.
on Dramatic Ait i>v correspondence.
Chicago Srhool of Elocution, 514 Chicago Opera House
Blk.. Chicaro.

And esrn 825
Imw>u<

t

VARIETY

16

WILLIAM

1M-

MORRIS

BOOKING SEASON 19O7-1908
CAN

KLAW

VOW

GIVE ARTISTS

TO

25

WEED

40

ERLANGER

<a

KING TOGETHER

• IB

WITH

America

of

JULIUS CAHN'S AFFILIATED THEATRES
XV CONJUNCTION

440

1

WITH OTKEE THEATBE8 BOOKING THROUGH MY

Vow

Booking for tho

Vow York

Roof Gordon, Summer, 1907, Opening 'one

FOR

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

WESLEY & PINGUS

CITY.

Cable "Control, N. Y."

London Branch: IT Green
Cable: "Olympionlc. London."
open April 10.

Broadway and 89th

Leicester 8q.
Porta Offlce will

St.,

York.

PAUL TAUSIG

A

T I D

II

FIRST-CLASS VAUDEVILLE ACTS AT ALL TIMES
Booking 80 weeks. Railroad fare In Ohio 2c. per mile. Exclusive Booking Agent for Springfield, O.;
Portsmouth, Chilllcothe, Manafield, Lima, Newark, Canton, Marion, Sidney, Coshocton, Mt. Vernon,
Steubenvllle. Flndlay, Gallon, Lorain, GreenTllle, Cambridge, Shelby.
Fremont, I ronton, Sandusky,
Muncle; Newport, Ky.; Wheeling,
Bellalro, Dayton, Hamilton, Piqua, Mlddletown; Richmond, Ind.
W. Va.; Huntington: Donora, Pa.; Monesaen, Monongahela. Jeanette. Braddock, Turtle Creek, Beaver
Falls, New Kensington, Latrobe, Brownsville. Unlontown, Homestead, Erie.
I mpossib le to answer all mall.
Silence a polite negative. Addreaa GUS SUN, Springfield, O.
WANTED Experienced vaudeville pianists at all times.

W
HAMMERSTEIN'S
VICTORIA
<•

Summer?

In

Moriterloaa acta oaa secure six or more weeks on my
Stati lowest salary
letter,

m

H.
519 Land

BART McHUGH
Broad and Chestnut

Title Building,

Sts.,

FAMOUS

iBSotssffsf stsis ts Brssdwsy"

lew

Theatre

Vaudeville

Pacific Coast Amusement Ass.
end
SO
went end
WANTED AT ALL TlUm riMTCU M ACTS ALL KINDS
Operating

I

WANTED

All kinds of

VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

Flret-Cleee Vaudeville Theatre* Keet, M
00*

Williams'
CIRCUIT

One and two

weeks' engagements. Performers coming this way,
send In y oar open time. Address
T. P. HOLLAND, Manager.

Wanted—Silent

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Percy G.

MOST

AMERICA'S

PASTIME PALACE, ATLANTA, GA.

Do You Work

Acts Suitable for Outdoor Vaudeville

Performers with prestige looatod Si New Yelk
City and its environments, by getting la
with this often, will lean something So
advantage.
D. HALL. Vaudeville Agent and AiMSB Outfitter, Suite TOS Keith's Theatre B'ld'f,
Philadelphia. Pa.

ORPHEUM
ALNA1BRA
NOVELTY

60THA1

JUNIE McGREE

PERCY

Address

'

CHRIS. O BROWN,
70

So. Clerk St.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN,

ARCHIE LEVY,

1350 Breeswsy. Suit. 0. 9. 10,

NEW YORK

OHIOAGO

CITY

1207 Geldan Gets At...

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

PAUL GOUDRON.
200 Asnsrisea Beak Blag

SEATTLE.

INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

5,

Rue

KIN

Laffitte, Paris, France.

Cables, "Kingency."

'Phone:

IN PARIS.

BURLESQUE COMPANIES AND VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS
SHOW PRINTING

Should

Get

Estimates

from

THE EMPIRE CITY JOB PRINT,
GEO.
040

PEARL

J.

NEW YORK

salary.

Auburn,

Address
N. Y.

letters to

CITY.

ORPHEUM
OP

rllOH

CLAM

CIRCUIT

VAUDBVIULB TMBATKBS

M. MBYBRFELD, JR., Pros.

MARTIN BECK, General Manager.
N. Y. Represented ve.
Applications for Time Must be Addressed to
O. B. BRAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

FRANK VINCENT,

D.

A

B.,

LILLIPUTIANS
Can

Auditorium

MHDE.ILLE IE1DUIEIS

- 6Q0D

Annex,

NO AERIAL ACTS WANTED.

offer

first-class

WANTED

engagements

to the right
age,
height,

stating
photos,
Enclose
people.
weight, etc. Address W. A.. VARIBTY.

If

STUDIED ACTS

yen hare aa open week yea want Bo
abort notioo write to

W.

£

ill

Garrlck Theatre. Wllmlngten. Del.
Can close Saturday night and make any dty
of Chlcsgo to open Monday night.

at

east

ALPHA VAUDEVILLE
CIRCUIT
and
Booking
WANTED
This Circuit

PHILLIPS, Mgr.

ST..

PERSONAL

0.

WAY. NEW YORK

Once

at

First class vaudeville acts wanted for conWrite
tinuous performance in Family Theatre.
at once, giving description of act and lowest

Big Attractions of Every Deacription
rirst-Class

Songs and Monologues Written

Wanted

NarlBB
Boston
WllllBBSBarg
East Now York

248-73.

In conjunction with Mr. Charles Seguin's enterprises in South America.

Who Want

sketches,

plays,

All

MUSIC HALL,
APOLLO
PARIS
THE MOST ELEGANT
THEATRE
WANTED:

who want

Address East 26th St.,
Shoepshoad Bay, N. Y.
(Phono BB7 Coney Island.)

Sole Booking Agent of the
VAUDEVILLE

Collaborating for all

all

Brooklyn

WILLIAMS, ST. JAMES
BUILD1NO, 26TH ST. AND BROAD.

JOHN GILROY

and

WASH

New York

COLONIAL

WE

tkat can deliver the

BOOKING AGENTS

including every city in the

LONO ENGAGEMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED BY
WRITING EITHER OF THE ABOVE OFFICES.

;

—

,

United States, North, South, East and West.

EUR OPEAN STEAMSHIP LIVES
THEATRICAL TRADE A SPECIALTY

References: 8 LlTlera, Lucia and Vlata, Lyster and Cooke, Alice Lloyd, The McNaaghtona, Merkel
Sisters, Sisters Macart, Mlgnani Family, Mlllman Trio. Musical Johnstone, Moaller Sisters, Mooney and
VAUDEVILLE STEAMSHIP AGENT.
Holbein.
100 East 14th St., Vow York City.
Tel., 0099 Stuyre.

IV

PORTLAND, ORE.

V. Y.

BOOKING FOR ALL

PORTLAND, ME.,

Vaudeville Theatres from

Written by Charley Caee, comedian. Bend P. 0.
order for too. to Case Publishing Oe., Loekport,

Now York

St.

Vow

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"

JACK LEVY
Waot 42d

Building,

Suite tOS.

Anything Thoroo a Dollar In
140

St.,

200
to

JOE

LOUTS

Artlots desiring fortlfn time call or write

BROADWAY, NEW YOBS

Majestic Theatre Bldg.,
Chicago. III.

N. T. City

8.

Amorloma and European Vaudeville
1440

Bids;.,

OFFICE.

CHICAGO

Street,

Clifford C. Fischer
Tel. 8487 Bryant.

St James

Managers' Association

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway-.

167 Dearborn

Western Vaudeville

United Booking Offices

Is

Local

Interstate

Firat Class Aots at

all

times.

prepared to guarantee good acts from 80

TO

40

WEEKS

continuous engsgement.

Managers are invited to co-operate.

CITY.

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF SHOW PRINTING EXCEPTING LITHOGRAPHS.

When answering

LEVEY & LEVEY,

Proprietors,

advertisements kindly mention Variety.

2053 Suiter Street (Suite

6),

San Francisco.Ca

llfornia

VARIETY

PASTOR'S
14TH

SD AT. CONTINUOUS, 80 A 80 0T8.

ST.,

NEXT WEEK, MONDAY, MAY
Buntb and Rudd,
Johnstone and Cooke,
Gray and Graham,
Rose and Ellin,
Texarkana and Walby.
C. H. Hennella A Co.

27,

1007.

LydiaYeamans Titus,
Baker and Lynn,
John

Pearl,

MAJESTIC (B. S. Muckenfuss. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).— Week 13: Wright Huntington and
company in "A Stolen Kiss" have an excellent
sketch and make good; Dillon and Moore have a
first rate idea, but do not work it out; Halley and
Relhan have new material; Al C. Burton sings
in a pleasing manner; Geer has an acrobatic act
above the average; Ethel Morton displayed an
excellent voice.
LYRIC (E. Edwards, mgr.).
Prof. Freeman's trained goats, well received; Herbert and Rogers, excellent act; Maudle Cox, good
voice; Edwin Edwards, pleased as usual:
LAKE

Leonard Kane,
Harvey and Lewis,

Am. Vltagraph.

good comedy

10).

capacity business.
Fanny
Flood Brothers, funny feats,
Bowers,
good;
Walters and Bowers,
"Three
Rubes," excellent; Virginia Earl, in "A Midnight
Mistake," did nicely; "Side Show," feature of
bill, hit; Ida O'Day, good banjo player; Gardner
and Stoddard, clever; Ford and Swor, fine.
WASHINGTON (Louis F. Linn, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10:30).
The Great Harrington, magician,

many

Bice,

bill;

recalls;

CLIFF PARK (W.

Baldwin, mgr.).— BaldwinMelville Stock Company.
CYCLE PARK (W. R.
Mc Adams, mgr.). North Brothers, comedians.
E.

—

(C.

Klwyu Edwards, mgr.).

DANVILLE.

great.

DE8 M0INE8,

0.

JAMES.

DUBUQUE,
BIJOU (Jake

—

Rosenthal, mgr.

WEST.
ELMIRA, N. Y.
W. Middleton, mgr.

V.

HAAS.

DULUTH4 MINN.
BIJOU (Joe Maitland, mgr. Monday rehearsal
Don Leno and bis "Happy Youngsters," all
hard workers, big hit; Morrison and Roma,
playlet
Violin,"
dramatic
"Leah's
excellent;
LaMaybelle Meeker, acrobatic dancer, fine; Iaadore
Silver, ill. songs, good; Howley and Leslie, singers
pleased;
Don
impersonations,
dancers,
Leno,
and
good.
NOTE. Thursday, 17, Manager Longstreet,
assisted by bis employes, entertained the "BrigaHARRY.
diers" company.
2).

A. Daniels, mgr.
Monday reWilliam Gillette's one-act drama,

(H.

"The Red Owl," la the headllner and is full of
Minnie Kaufmann gives a unique trick
cycle act; Flemen and Miller, Introduce songs
that are new and catchy; Welch, Mealy and Montrose, clever acrobata and also have good comedy;
Julia Redmond and company. In farce, "Too Much

—

—

thrills;

EA8TON, PA.

Married," laughable; Lew Sully, monologlst, gets
In a good line of tangle talk; "Chlnco," Juggler,
does some wonderful stunts; John Geiger and
Nellie Walters, "Streets of Italy," enthusiastically welconred.
EMPIRE (Geo. Chenet, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 11).— "On the Fall River Line,"
It
by the "Casino Girls" is a very strong show.

FAMILY

(G.

—

laughs.

Monday

re-

hearsal 10). Dawson, Mack and company, "A Day
at the Circus," excellent; Charles and Florence
Gregson, strong musical act; The Randolphs, enter taiulug acrobats; Charles B. Carter and Gussie
Taylor, well received; George Von Hoff. good

mimic.
RIALTO (F. W. McConnell, mgr. Monday rehearsal 1:30). Russell and Raymond, Diamond Sisters, Bijou Mignou, Mayine Barnes and
Rae Vaughn; good bill.
NOTE.— The Family is
announced to close Juue 8. The Bialto will remain open, new electric fans and other appliances
having been installed for the comfort of patrons.

—

J.

BEERS.

M.

FALL RIVER, MASS.

SING

IT

SHEEDY'S (Chas. E. Cook, mgr.).— Moving picJere Sanford, illustrated songs, aud stock
Mason,
(James
PLEASANT ST.
company.
mgr.). King and Hasloop, Irish comedy, great;
Miss Majuue, change artist, fine; Tommy Hayes,
trick bone soloist, good; Mason and Doran, eccenSCENIC (L. M. Boas,
tric comedy, very good.
mgr.). Moving pictures and Illustrated songs by
Alfred Fleming and Edward Scenoge, good.
CASINO (Doc. Hill, mgr.).— Moving pictures, and
illustrated songs by Joseph S|>cncer and May Sheltures;

—

NOTES.— Rlngler

here
exhibits
June 6; Buffalo Bill's, June 20.— All the moving
picture parlors have a piano and trap drummer
E. F. RAFFERTY.
player for a feature.
Bros,

GRAND FORKS,
BIJOU (Hugh

N. D.

Emmett, mgr.).— Nelson and

J.

Nelson, comedy musical artists, took well; Frank
good.
very
singer,
illustrated
Holliday,
SAVOY (J. A. Smale, mgr.).— Dracula, contortiongood; Hank and Lottie Whltcomb, sketch,
ist,

FOBKUS.

PARK (D. E. Segulne, mgr.).
the college boy juggler, pleased; Clark
and Bradley, the "Teddy Bear Girls," "The Dance
of all Nations"; Pamahaska's Dog and Bird Circus, best of the bill; Howell and Emerson, scored.

JOLIET, ILL.
GRAND (L. M. Goldberg, mgr. Monday rehearsal 2).—Klein, Ott Brothers and Nicholson,
musical artists, fine; Claire Maynard in melodies
old and new, scored; Davey and Phillipe, "The
Dancing Crackerjacks," popular as ever; The
Roberts Four in "The Dollmaker's Dilemma,"
good; G. Schipp's Dog, Pony and Monkey Circus,
solid

YANKEE.

Ross

applause;

dians, well received.

and

singing comeM. STEVENS.

ITS

NEW

company.

Ideal"

ELECTRIC PARK (Sam
"Tne Mascot."
Benjamin, mgr.).—Two concerta daily by EUery's
Free vaudeville in the German ViUage.
Band.
FAIRMOUNT PARK (W. F. Smith, mgr.).—
F AIRPLAY.
All attractions well patronised.

IT

PAY?

LEAVENWORTH, KANS.

BIG

PRESS WORK
FOR

Nells

Emma

Eltlnge,
Virginia Earl,

Bergen,
Janvier,

Grace Van Studdiford,
Edna Goodrich,
Nella

Webb,

"The
Caroille
please;
B.
C.

ASK ANYBODY—

INSTANCE
Macy and

Hall,

Amelia Summervllle,

Eddie Leonard,
Dorothy Russell,

Belle Gold,
Irene Bentley,

Jeanette Lowrie,
Helen Bertram,

Cheridab Simpson,
Grace Gardner,
Virginia Sargent,
Etc.

81 Went 3 1st Stratet. New York
NARKUM,
OSCAR ZINN, Writer of Vaudeville Acts

CD. M.

City

Nothing but the very best original up-to-date material—use one of my acts and get the money.
SKETCHES FOR SALE One for Comedian and Soubrette (mistaken Identity); very good act,
Italian Act, for Character Comedian
Novelty Act, for A Comedy 4, all male (a laugh in every line).
and company of 1 male and 2 females (a tale of pathos and comedy).
Several other Playlets, etc.
For Information and terms write to OSCAR ZINN, 435 E. 79th street, New York City.

—

Rubes," were liberally applauded;
Personl sings a number of songs that
Lancaster made good with Jokes;

Two

Tom

NED WAYBURN'S

DOME

AIR
songs.
Martyne, ill.
(Chas. Keane, mgr.).— Barney First, Hebrew comedian, opena the bill satisfactorily; Carrie Streator,
blackface, pleased; Willie McFadden, bit with

dancing; Russel and Held, singing and dancing,
PEOPLE'S (M. Cunningham, mgr.).
very good.
—The Davis sing a few songs agreeably; Walter
and Immer, good work on Black wire; Ryley and
Lavigne, "The New Chaffeur," very good; Billy
McRcrie, singing, well received. Strongest feature
of bill is singing of ill. songs by Clarence Haslet
J. B. FAULKNER.
and P. J. Krampe.

GRAND

(L.

H. Bowers,

Training* School for the Stage
Practical Instruction by the moat suooessful stags director la the world.

M. G. HUESTON.

fair.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
By W. ALFRED WILSON.
VARIETY'S San Francisco

Office,

1115 Van Ness Ave. (Room 112.)
(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).— Week
18:
The Fudettes delfghted the lovers of music.
good
collection
stories
of
Elizabeth Murray,
The Max Tourbillon troupe,
cleverly told, scored.
sensational bicycle and acrobatic act that was
The
Harveys,
Holdovers:
Four
Besappreciated.
sie Wynn, Linton and Lawrence, The Rlalto Quar-

PEOPLE'S

(Al.

Flournoy, mgr.).— Onetta, sendancer,
striking
Egyptian
well her place as tnpliner.

sational whirlwind
stage setting, held

Tom

Classes for adults and children, over 8,000 pupils in publio now.
Special course for Vaudeville. Young men taught stage management.
Engagement contracts given all graduates at from $85.00 to $60.00 per week.
Referenoee any reputable theatrical manager, critic, aetor, actress or chorus girl.

,«TO{CTff,"y3SF&.

Brantford, "the human band," made good
Bert Weston, monologlst of the ordiHaverly and Ray, a taking comedy
sort.
effort in an original form under the title "The
The Musical
Actor and the Hair-lipped Boy."
Harts and Collins and Hawley completed.
his claim.

nary

UNIQUE (Hents A Zalle. mgrs.).—The olio:
Marian Mnrr In negro melodies and dancing; Cull

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

-

^

-*

'

DAVE CHASE.
CRYSTAL (J. H. Ammons, prop. Mondar rehearsal 10)
18: The minngotnOT? nad.
•
radical departure from its
usual features this
t"e hooking of Rudolph Askeland"
%L*'V£t
violin
virtuoso.
Mr. A*keland's playing was a
tUe a erHS:e th '«tre-goer «nd*
hlsbrtf.
i°
: execution
Uant technique
and
classes him a genuartist
The Two Oarnellas. very clever- The
ine

—Week

£

K2!m22

utiAiSD (8am Pickering, mgr.
Mondar t».
hearsal 10).-Rentfrow and Jansen,
corned, sketch
bendllners and a scream; Chas. B.
Ward very"
er
arlng h.° nor8: T06 Esterbrooks.
musical
n,7 ;Ji
n your ^respondent 's opinion
1
m- wit e kbrook
S. 8hould
!
,
wear a P» ,r ot tights that
?/ him:
ki
i
fit
Brown
and Schommer, dancers, among the
best; Blanche Innls, Illustrated
songs, good
L. O. WETZEL.

NEW

MARSHALLTOWN,
BIJOU

IA.

Nelson Downs, mgr.

(T.

Sunday

rehearsal 3).-Week 12:
Great Mil needed
ry "° ,man ™<1 Delia Mayhew
(New Acts);
! ."i
Ilie Colored Preacher's Wife,"
one of the blg,
eve bere: Anna
ll»"ms. pictured mHofii
!l De
£ Armonde
dies good;
8lsters. fine act; Milton
Curtis, classic songs: W. D. Pollard,
rood
THEATORIUM (A. G. Gist, mgr ) .-IHnTtrated

£

w

songs and moving pictures.

KARL

NEW STAR
performance

J.

INGLEDUB.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

(Frsnk Trottman, mgr.).—The first
was given the 10 and the seating

PRINTING (0.

S.

PROFESSIONAL PRINTING

45 W. 28th

St.

Haw

York City
w

•Phone 8786 Madison 8q.

WANTED AT ALL TIMES.

FINE MUSICAL

and other live Vaudeville acts
of merit with salary within reason to receive
renlr
FINE
TIME. Appreciative, Intelligent
audiences.
Immediate time open.
Also want
Bandmaster, B. and O. People, Stock Minstrel
People, Soloists, Dramatic and Opera People.
Tell
all first letter; don't misrepresent.
Everything
must be right.
Can make place for progressive
young men as road managers to be interested in
traveling companies.
Address bv mall only

PARK

BOOKING AGENTS,

BOX

846,

CINCINNATI,

0.

ADDRESS BASS SINGER
WANTED.
For

recognised quartette under salary. Must read,
fake, and play parts.
Send salary, height and
vocal range to BASSO, care VARIETY.

and Evening Gowns.

Street

AY D ELM
FRANK

163

WEST

COSTUMER

23D STREET,

NEW

YORK.

Telephone 711 Chelsea.

CHARLES HORWITZ

Author of the beat Comedy Sketches In Vaudesuch hits as "Mrs. Murphy's Second Has
bnnd," "A Horse on Hogsn," "A Strange Boy,"
"For Sale; Wiggins Farm," "The Last of the
T.onpe," "The Old Love," and over one hundred
ville,

tet.

STAGE-DANCING, ACTING, "MAKE-UP," COSTUMING, ETC.

When

- .

'

MARION, IND.

mgr.).— Eph. Thomp-

son's Elephants, big bit; Will H. Fox, very laughable; Adelaide Herrmann, magical, clever; Irene
Lee and "Kandy Kids," good; Harry Lee. Hebrew
comedian, good; Brothers Griff, acrobatics, fine;
Cook and Stevens, very good; Monnie Emerald,

ORPHEUM

NED WAYBURN,

n

l

nuL^i7°
2J?

LONDON, CAN.

comedienne,

Add,-.

LYNN, MASS.

AUDITORirM (II arry Katses. mgr.) -The
Auditorium closes a successful season
this week
An attaches' benefit will be the last
Th s week's bill Is slightly below performance'
the standard"
Uu b e Wel0h and K, ">' Francis in
"The
"Ml"
RCore(,: Mr and MrB A
p
»'»»". well
' nrt
UPke re embI
two other act"
n
h/im*'
S
e
R X *? x ?««lDq«l4l wire walker,
ni
/ and Smith, hit;
good; Diamond
Leonard and
Drake, conversationalists, fair;
Melville and l"g
glns. singing and talking,
well received.

I).

MAJESTIC— Musical Berry. Ethel Young, vocalKalacratus,
ist; Prof. Dunbar'a trained animals;
NOTE.—Jonn
Juggler, and the Tnree Casads.
Robinson Circus appeared here May 20 and pleased
R- T. CLARK.
large crowds.

ORPHEUM

69 EAST KINGSBRIDGE RD FORDHAM NY.
DOES

i

LAFAYETTE, IND.

Sunday re(C. B. Martyne, mgr.
hearsal) —The offering this week Is the strongest
Boys' Trio,
Measenger
The
season.
this
here
seen
singers and comedians, encore after encore; Roland
Travers and company, magic, surpassing anything
and
seer, on a Leavenworth stage; Dean Edsall
Arthur Forbes In their one act comedy sketch

L1AJCV
WALTS

WILL ARCHIE'S

.

house equipment.

CITY, MO.

(D. L. Russell, mgr.).— "BosWeek
Excellent crowds.

FOREST PARK
ton
27:

Golet,

BLANCHE

KANSAS

CASINO, ISLAND

— LeDent,

NOW WHILE

FISCHER (1, A. Fischer, mgiv).—The Harry
Montague company still holds forth.
"An Ocean
a|C £'
,n ,r " luc «*
BOIU * ««xJ chorus numbers
;.?i'
and
afforded the comedians. Onslow and
Diinbaa
full vent
The stage setting spoke well for the

:

.

£

and Johnson, knockabout song and dance act, and
Louis. La Mar. comedian.
The Lee Cumnlng*
company presented a one act comedy "Foxy Kitty "
Maxle Mitchell in the title role had her opportunity and made the most of it.
Cummlngs and
Lee handled the comedy element and won
the

Monday rehearsal

VERA

big bit.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

— Homer and

fair.

prlmative comedy offering.

IA.

11).
Barry and Wolford, great; Al. Tlerney,
singer, fine; Adams and White, comedy musical,
very pleasing; Nettle Fields, dancer, great favorite
here; Lewis and Chapin, eccentric comedy and
dancing, took very well; Calvin Clown, Juggler,

—

—

—

comedienne, scored.

'

11).

Johnson,

dron.

IA.

EMPIRE (M. J. Karger, mgr. Monday rehearsal
Nellie Andrews and company, an enjoyable
act by competent singers; Charlie Harris, monologist,
pleased; The Kaufmans In "His First
Smoke," dancing and singing, good; Wilbur Held,
"Souvenir Card Boy," well received; Al. Leonhardt, eccentric juggler; O'Rourke Brunette Trio,
dancers »nd singers, >ery good; Mattle Meyers,
11).

mgr.).

res.

—

ILL.

—

—Business big.

CHESTER PARK (I. M. Martin, mgr.).—This
week's opening vaudeville bill surpasses that of
Hie orchestra is in charge of O.
former seasons.
Devlne and Williams, singers and danZeucb.
the bill.
cers, open
Devlne is quite a clever
dancer and has a fair amount of comedy lines.
Axtel does a very fair contortion act.
Walter
McFarland and the Dale Sisters are excellent.
The Hilton Brothers, bicyclists, have big turn and
were deservedly applauded. ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS (Walter M. Draper, secy.).—Crea tore and
his band began second and final week.
The programs have been varied and each night finds increased audiences.

hearsal

A.

(Jack Hoeffler, mgr.
Monday rehearsal
10).
Chas. H. Sanders, singing comedian, good;
The Otura Family, Japanese child contortionists,
great; Innes and Ryan, a smart act smartly
dressed; Snyder and Buckley, musical comedians,

Livingston, soloist, fine; Margie Edwards,
contralto,
excellent;
Harry
Bloom,
Illustrated
and
coving
songs
pictures,
fine.
BIJOU
DREAM (W. K. Klllmin, mgr.).— A triple change
of the latest In moving pictures.
Business excellent.
LUNA PARK (R. M. McBroom, mgr.).
Opens 22 with Rosatl's Reserve Band; Dankman-Schlller, acrobats; Prof. Wormwood's trained
animals, Gory Owen and company, Gorman, Bolllette and Gorman; Jules Levy and company, musical; Jack Irwin.
DICKSON.

KEITH'S

A.

LYRIC

Sadie

CINCINNATI,

(Win. Armond,

8.

—

good; Prof. Seymour, mind reader, fine; illustrated songs and
moving
pictures.
HIPPO-

DROME

EAU CLAIRE, WIS.
UNIQUE

Potter, dancing and singing, fair; Flexible Frederick, great; Nellie Re veil, very good; Barry and

WALTER

DALLAS. TEX.

(Continued from Page 15.)
BUFFALO, K. Y.
SHEA'S (M. Sbea, nigr. Monday rehearsal
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the

Clark,

F.

Manon and

Pbantoacope,

—A

house.
STAR (Drew A Campbell,
ingrs.
Monday rehearsal 11).— "Mixed Plokles,"
by Miner's "Americans." Show and the olio are
up to the standard.
NOTE.— The Star Theatre
closeB this week.
During the summer the theatre
will be thoroughly remodeled and refurnished and
will open up early in August.
D. HOLCOMB.
closes

other successes.
For terms on

sketches,

monologues,

etc.,

CHARLES HORWITZ,

dress,

ad-

108-104 W. 88th it, M. Y. Olty.
Care of Mark-Stern Building.
Bilkoline Tights, S2.00; Worsted Tights,
82.00; Cotton Tights, SL00; Silk Tights,
from S295 up; Shirts to match, all
same price as tights; Pumps 26 cents;
Gaiters. $1.00; Elastic Supporters, $1.00;
Cloth Supporters, 25 cents.
Send for

catalogue

and

samples

of

tights,

free.

Positively a deposit required.
Satisfaction guHr«nt«.4(i «»r money refunded.

BPICER

BROS,

Brooklyn,
coln

Mldg..

N.
1

sii

Woodbine

New York
Union Square.

Y.;

Street,
Lin-

Office,

.
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Chas. K. Harris Courier

Tlit
Dinted

Bongi and Bingor$

to tho intere*t$ of

all communication* to
tl W. Hit St., V. T.
(Meyer Cohen, Mgr.)

Address

CHAS. K. HARRIS.

New

Vol. 6.

May

York.

j

G. Llntlen, O.

(J. Lester,

!

No.

25. 1007.

The Fan American Four advise
and

2.

to go up
this quartet

them

bear

Brown, H. K. Wilson),

sing.

playing st Proctor's 58th
St. Theatre next week,
will make a feature of

Owing to the enormous
demand from managers
for singer* our booking
department has been un-

Mr. Harris' new bsllad,

JUST

BECAUSE

LOVED YOU

I

SO." Hav-

heard this quartet
at rehearsals I can safely say that they blend
ing

and

harmonize
way ahead of any quartet that has been heard
voices

over the Proctor Circuit,
and will be a revelation
to their audiences when
heard singing this grest
ballad. If there are any
quartets in town Isylng
off next week I would

able as yet to fill all the
orders made upon It,
we attk of
therefore,
singers to kindly send In
iyour open time. Let ni
know the quality of your
voice, and if you are
near New York come up
and let us bear your
voice, but kindly bear
In mind that we do not
recommend any singers
unless we are positive
their voices will fill the
position demanded.
i

i

j

19 to good crowds. Lavlgne's Band the usual bit;
Fred Howard, ventriloquist (New Acts) was a
novelty and strong number. The Cbamroys were
a big bit. The womsn does the heavy work In a
series of band balancing and strength work.
THEATRE ROYAL (H. C. Egerton. mgr.).—The
"Innocent Maids" are drawing well and glvlug
satisfaction.
Two burlesques show clever chorus
work and good comedy. The olio lncludea The
Seyons. sketch artists; Smith and Champion, comedy; Hughes and Hazel ton, travesty team; Sadie
Heusted, comedy vocalist; Hill and Hill, cyclists,
whose act is a little different and shove the
ordinary.
Pat White and "Gaiety Girls" next.

AL. M. PRENTISS.

MUNCIE. IND.
(Ray Andrews, mgr.). Myers and Rosa,

—

STAR

spinners, good; Joe Buckley, the funny Irishman,
fair; Frank Gray, pictured melodies, good; Barlow,

Wicks and Reed, singing and dancing comedians,
very fine and received good applause; The Maclaren

l

Family, musical artists,
tions of the season.

!

i

{

i

j

capacity was taxed to the limit.
The Empire
Burlesquers give two skits entitled "The Land
Sunshine" and "Casey's Athletic Club." both
olio,
The
Lena La Couvier,
decidedly funny.
vocal, well received; Johnstone and Buckley. "On
Bowery," very good; Imboff. Coun and
the
Coriune, sketch, clever; The Four Musketeers,
singing, applause, and Yuma, the Myatlfier, well

week:

Next

ALHAMBKA

the

best

attrac-

GEORGE FIFER.

NEWARK,

Rellly

and

Wood.

A. Higler, mgr.).— May Yohe
and the Bell Trio, decided hit; Ralph Johnstone,
bicyclist, daring; Dick Lynch, song and dance,
appreciated;
Armstrong aud Holly, "The Expressman," entertaining; Majestic Musical Four,
good; Hans Wagner, vocalist, good voice, and
well
Prof.
Macart and his trained monkeys,
trained.
GRAND (W. W. Braden, mgr.).—
Entire bill catchy and drawing good houses.
Hickey and Nelson, big hit; Stelnelt and Thomas,
applause; Kathnyn Marty n, good; Connor and
Aldert, well received, and Irene Hsrris. good voice.
CRYSTAL (F. B. Winter, mgr.).— Malanl
Trio, Italian singers, very good; Henderson and
Ross. "At Orlgga Corners," very clever; Argerlta
Arnold, prima donna, splendid; Theo Ullmsrk.
singing, well liked, and Wilson and De Monville,
B. H. BENDER.
bit.
(J.

MONTREAL, CAN.
DOMINION PARK

(H. A. Dorsey, mgr.).—
Opening 19, poor park weather, but big attendance.
Van Der Mercben's band is a big feature,
having been strengthened by several soloists. The
big act this week Is Hardy, the high wire wslker,

Rose and Lennon
a sensational act.
SOHMER
with the "Globe of Death" follow.
(Lavigne A Lajole. mgrs.).— Two shows

who shows

PARK

SOME SUMMER SONG

N. J.

PROCTOR'S

Monday re(R. C. Stewart, mgr.
Three Dean Brothers, good comedy acrobatic act; Leila Taylor, pleasing voice;
Foster and Foster, well received; Leo Carrlllo,
very good; Simon and Gardner, as laughable as
ever; Elsie Faye with Bissett and Miller, two local
youths, good; Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy in "The
Coal Strike," laugh-getting sketch; Beaumont's
ponies, suited here.
JOE O' BRYAN.
liearsal

9).

— The

NEW HAVEN,

of

named.

one of

i

CONN.

POLI'S (S. Z. Poll, prop.; F. J. Wlndlsch, res.
mgr.
Monday rehearsal 10). The Pekin Zouaves
headed and gave their splendid exhibition in faultless style.
Watetbury Bros, and Tenney, musical,
very good; McKay and Cant well, singing and

—

dancing, much enjoyed; Madame Emmy's Pets,
good; Gartelle Bros., skatorlalism, amusing.
Hie
dancing on skates was a novelty and enjoyable.
Hickman Bros. In "Who Stopped the Ferry Boat,"
good number. The initial appearance on the stage
of D. Anna Munz, a New Haven girl, occurred
Monday.
Aside from evident nervousness Miss
Munz has a good presence, a voice of fine timbre
but need of broadening.
Site was well received.
E. J. TODD.

NEW

ORLEANS, LA.

WKMT END PARK (Thos. S. Winston, mgr.).—
Fredericks Bros, and Burns for their second week
presented a natty appearance with new costumes.
Their talk is "sure fire" and never falls to bring
forth a good share of approval.
Mueller and
Mueller scored With a changed musical repertoire.
Mabel Berra (New Acts); John Qulnner, Juggler
par excellence.
O. M. SAMUEL.

Room

steady

a

l»e

mgr.).

controlled

by

Bennett

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
COOK'S OPERA BOOTH (W. B. McCallum,

—

mgr.). Klta Bansal Troupe opened bill and scored
big:
Stuart Barnes, fair; Four Rianos, good;
Stella Mayhew took well; Harry L. Tighe and company, hit; Eddie Leonard and The Ward Brothers,
Rockers." scored; Bellclalre
fair; Six "English
Brothers, good; Klnetograph closed very good bill.
Marshall P. Wilder and Oennarro's Band featured
LYCEUM (M. E. Wolf, mgr.).—
for next week.
Alexander and Bertie, opened with clever aerial
act: Radle Furman, good; Vasco. musical, hit:
Maude Lambert, scored; Wilfred Clarke and
Theo. Carew. first-class farce; Mile. Dazle, big hit;
Billy S. Clifford had the house all the time;
Pictures closed an excelFlorence Troupe, great.
lent show.
Victor Herbert's "Song Birds" featured next week.
NOTES. Both houses continue
to
draw capacity at evening performances.
Lyceum now has 10-minute Intermission. BUM.

—

The Trolley
WITH EXTRA VERSES THAT

ARE

"

REALLY FUNNY "

Published by

LEO FEIST,

-

New York

Ever

I

Born Lazy?"
Yes,

H. J.
W.

48

a8th

we

publish

it,

WOOD
St.,

CO.

New York

City.

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH.

ORPHEUM

(Martin Beck.

3).— Week
Stevens and company
rehearsal

6:
In

gen.

mgr.

Monday

A fine bill included Ed.
"A Night with Dickens,"

headllner: Charley Case,
clever
monolog: The
Three LaMaze Brothers, in a hilarious knockabout
turn: Olga Rossi and Mons. Paull, a Frenchy skit
of little account; Edward George In good comedy
Juvrgllng.
BON TON (J. H. Young, owner. and
mgr. Monday rehearsal 9). Week 0: A very good
straight vaudeville bill to full houses.
This was
the first week since the remodeling of the bouse.
LYRIC (Sullivan & Considine. lessees. Monday rehearsal 9). Week 4: Kelly and Reno, Seamon. Chatinan and Rogers. Sam and Ida Kelly,
Kddle ))olan. Mudge Morton and Leon Le Char-

—

—

tiers.

Good

JAY

bill.

E.

JOHNSON.

MO.
mgr.)— After handling

8T. LOUIS.

COLUMBIA (L. Sharp,
the large attendance here last

week the Columbia,

SOME COMEDY BLACK FACE ACT
EARL
BELLA

WON-

—

GOFORTH

AND

DOYLE

("ALL RIGHT.")
"If Cleveland says

(Thos. Kirk, mgr.).— For the first vaudeever presented at the Nixon Theatre,
this week's program augurs a pleasant variety
future here.
Both the audiences at the opening
performances enjoyed the show hugely.
The bill
ran off well.
At the Monday matinee the music
and stage management annoyed the artists some,
but this was not unexpected under the circumstances.
In the evening, smoothness
was the
order, and twenty minutes were saved over the
previous performance.
The Four Mortons are the
headliners and the big hit.
From his first appearance to his final exit there is nothing that Sam
Morton says that the audience does not laugh
uproariously at.
In the "banquet" scene where
Sam says to Kitty. "That's a hell of a song." the
house went Into hysterics.
Pittsburg is not accustomed to legitimate license on Its vaudeville
stage, snd the people seem to appreciate the
absence of a censor.
Geo. Evans followed the
Mortons. Mr. Evans played at the Grand here six
weeks ago. but it did not damage his reception.
Victor Herbert's "Song Birds" were a well liked
rumber.
The travesty was recognized, and the
comedy and music liked. Henry Lee was loudly
applauded, the refined Nixon audience evidently
catching the many artistic points of Mr. Lee's
performance overlooked by the usual vaudeville
gathering.
Edna Wallace Hopper was another
ville

On

Sure!

"Why Was

(Harry Davis, mgr.).—
best vaudeville offering the Grand ever held
is at the house this week, caused probably by the
competition of the Nixon. The theatre Is In Its
summer dress, giving a pretty effect In the audiRoses are placed along the sides of the
torium.
wide lobby, and potted plants help to make a
added attraction."
"extra
Moral bower as an
Robert Hilllard and
Houdlnl Is the headlines
company in "The Man Who Won the Pool" Is
Grlgolatl's Aerial Ballet (Newanother feature.
Acts) was added late last week, and Mabel Barrlson and Joe Howard are here In vaudeville for the
first time, with a nice little comedy singing sketch.
It can never be anything more as now made up.
Howard deadens the act by a slow opening of a
A
"dope" fiend after Matthews and Ashley.
After,
special drop for this in "one" is carried.
Her
in the full set. Miss Harrison plays a "kid."
attempt at an imitation of Alice Lloyd Is unforgivable.
The Four Huntings, on their reappearance, coming from a starring tour, are the comedy
hit.
"That" Quartet is a big singing number,
Gennarro's
and Howard and North scored also.
Band. Kemp's Tales. Melville and Stetson. Fentelle and Carr.
Young America Quintet. Green
Brothers and Toledo and Price also appeared.
After the Monday matinee a rearranging of the
numbers took place.

PITTSBURG.

All

Coon song?

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

NIXON

For Us

Jewell's

pealing

&'. Greening,
Theatrical Enter-

very popular and good business, as also BIJOU,
Hull, Que., run by same firm.
NOTES. Upon
the closing night of Bennett's Vaudeville Theatre,
Gus. S. Greening wss called upon the stage between acts and presented by the house staff with
solid gold ruff links as a small token of their
esteem for this very popular manager. Hy. Riaghain, a local drawing room entertainer and club
worker, has opened a school of magic in Ottawa
till the Fall, when he breaks Into vaudeville.
O. G. O'R.

vaudeville.

in

The

prises, opened here Monday 20, containing about
fifty slot machines with continuous moving pictures inside.
Doing a great business.
(S. Daniels, mgr.).— Moving pictures;

DERLAND

attraction

You bet!
Funny? Oh, my!

Catchy?

Manikins made a big opening number, subsequently shifted to exchange places with The McBans,
who are showing new things in club Juggling.
Greene and Werner are billed over town as "speThey made good from the Jump.
cially engaged."
Vlnelll's horses closed, the "boxing" finale ap-

OTTAWA, CAN.
THE UNIQUE THEATORIUM Kins.

—

There's

Miss Hopper Is a
to fall in the good graces.
drawing card here, and were she to throw away
her second selection, also her piano player, and
stand forth as a singing comedian purely, in appropriate costume throughout, Miss Hopper would

it's

good,

it's

great."

BIO ATTRACTION FOB PABXS AND FAIRS.
8TR0NG MEM, GYMNASTS

bill

THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS.

THE

AND ATHLETES.

TRIO
Including

LOCH,

the European Hercules.

Positively the Only Act of the Kind in the World.

W.

S.

CLEVELAND,

Manager, Suite 535. Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg., 1402 Broadway,

HARRIS

AND

New

York.

GROVE

AND THE SISTERS CLAYTON IN "A BUSTED CIRCUS '•
Introducing the Original LAUGHING HORSE from "Wonderland."
Exclusive Direction ALBERT SUTHERLAND

INCLUDING

MACART

MR. MACART, LATE PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

AND
MISS ETHLYNNE BRADFORD
COMPANY
HANDSOMEST WOMAN ON THE
STAGE

KLAW & ERLANGER'S "BEAUTY AND THE

IN

HIS

GREAT

INEIA/

BEAST," "MOTHER GOOSE"

AND "WHITE

CAT."

OOMBDY

NEW YEAR'S EVE IN LONDON

*C

When

answering adiertisemcnts kindly mention Variety.

99
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a

Down

Take

Jamestown, Jimmie"

LEO CURLEY AND JIMMIE MULLIN'S BIG SONG HIT
Hurricane Hit Every Time It Is Banff.
The Catchiest Walts Son* Issued in Years.
A Humming, Whittling Hit Everywhere.
Will he sent on receipt of late program or card.
Professional oopiea with orchestrationa ready in every key.

A

FORT SHERMAN HOTEL
NOW OPE

P. J.

ROWLEY,

Publisher, 41

W. 28th

St.,

New York

"BEGGARS," the sketch taken from "HER FATAL SIN," played by Ann Hamilton and Ob. last
season without permission, "IS TO LET" to any respectable persons who choose to use it.
The price is "ONE DOLLAR" for one season, "FORTY WEEKS."
The sketch is Mexioan or
Spanish, aa you wish.
Three people play it 2-m-l-f-star.
Good chance for good, fair actress, or three good dramatic people.
Manusoript for cost "One
Dollar."

any

title

Sketch requires good wardrobe and scenic effects.
Privilege given to play this sketch under
Applicants for the sketch roust furnish sufficient proof that they axe capable
Application personal or by mail can be made to the owner of the play

desired.

players and reputable persons.

who have engaged

Those

board, please drop a line for exact time you will be there

and the sketch.

A BARN DANCE TAKES PLACE NEXT MONTH

men made

Physical Culture free. Fat
thin

men made

TOO CHEAP TO STEAL
thin;

thinner,

Bijou Theatre,

"Recent mgr.

SHERMAN and D EF o RE ST
H. W. SIM WILLIAMS'
s

ATTRACTIONS
Are Mow Located Suites 529-530
Knickerbocker Theatre Annex

Wanted

100 Experienced
Highest Salaries

Call or Address
Telephone— 1758-SSth

Chorus Girls

All

CHAS. W. FONDA, Mgr.

U

SIM WILLIAMS

BUffALO

fAYETTE

JOHN GRIEVES
Enpire Circuit Oftice or La Fayette Theatre

Watson's

Farmyard

THE

BOOKED SOLID SEASON
at

News

will

may be forwarded

there,

and

2ND—COLONIAL.
9TH—ORPHEUM.

SEPT.

regular rates.

21ST

time between Chicago and Hew York, lend dates and lowest salary for summer parks.
Also wanted for July and August, big outdoor attractions.
Address CONLEY DRAMATIC ft VAUDEVILLE AGENCY, No. 650 Main St.. Buffalo. N. T.

though scheduled to close Sunday, will remain
open one more week.
Arthur Dunn and Marie
Glazier are headlined and proved a success in

"The Messenger Boy"; Mazuz and Mazette come
for big laughs; Count De Butz and Brother in
bicycle act; Laura Howe and Dresden Dolls
have a "cute" dancing novelty; Charles Wood
proves an interesting comedian, and Conley and
In

a

Klein,

German comedians, are

and Watson,
cellent bill.
D. Hopkins,

excellent;

SYRACUSE, N.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Monday

rehearsal

(C.

10:30).

—

NOTE.— The Grand

will close

—

(Col.

TERRE HAUTE,
LYRIC Mack

strongest

Pleasing song and dance artists:
acrohats. and the Macrelles In

completed a pleasing

bill.

Coyne and Tinlln,
a comedy sketch

Akonlne,

June

2.

SAM FREEMAN.

Miller

gen. mgr.).
This week's bill Is the
Been here so far this season.
The
Agoust Family of Jugglers are headlined and are
worthy of this; they are all Jugglers of great
skill; Warren and Blanchard, comedy team, well
received; Blancbard is a St. Louis boy and Is very
popular.
The Tlvoll Quartet are among the best
In vaudeville; Frank Workley, banjo player, exceptionally well received; The Marco Twins, held
over from last week, were again well received.
STANDARD (L.
Relchenbach,
mgr.).— "The
Cherry Blossoms" slipped back to St. Louis to
finish out the burlesque season here.
The "Blossoms" are not an entirely unworthy show. John
Peroy makes the hit of the first farce In the
ong, "City of Booze," but some of these verses
*re full of suggestlveness.
MANNION'S PARK
(Pat Mannion, mgr.).— With Klaw ft Erlanger's
booking this park is supplying a strong bill this
week.
Crenyon. ventriloquist, proved an Interesting new comer; Crenyon uses four dummies.
Lewis McCord and company repeat their success.
"Her Last Rehearsal"; Rltter and Foster are

Sophie

pleased; The Orpheus Comedy Four, good; The
Mimic Four, made good; Dewltt, Burns and Torwell received; Carlin and Otto, liked; The
Zingarl Troupe, scored; Keller's Zouaves, decided

dance specialists, round out an ex-

FOREST PARK HIGHLANDS

Y.
H. Plummer. mgr.

rance,
hit.

mgr.

Hoeffler.

IND.
Monday rehearsal

mysteries, great;
10).— Laurent, the man
Rentfrew and Jansen, in a comedy sketch, good;
Edna Davenport, singing and dancing comedienne,
good; Matthews and McCabe, comedians, good.
of

many

Monday rehearsal 10).
Sbca, mgr.
Charlotte Parry, scored; Thorne and Carleton,
pleased; World's Comedy Four, good; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Thome, fair; The Great Jackson Family,
food; Three Kentons, good; Paul Burnes. fair.

—

(J.

HARTLEY.

WASHINGTON, D.
NEW LYCEUM (Hugh Kernan.

11TH— ALLENTOWN.
18TH—SCRANTON.
25TH— NEWARK.

— Percy

F.

Leach

(local),

J

0TH— BOSTON.

17TH— LAWRENCE.
24TU— PROVIDENCE.

now

in bis

seventh sea-

son with the Columbia Stock Company as stage
director and producer, is having a sketch written
for next season, when lie will appear in vaude-

W. H. BOWMAN.

ville.

WATERLOO, IA.
ELECTRIC (Johnson A Nichols,

ingrs.).— Week
KIppy and Klppy, Jugglers, well received;
13:
Ben F. Cox, "advanced vaudeville," fair; Camille
Personl, Impersonating vocalist, good (Miss Personi obliged to cancel i."» on account of tonsllltls)
American Newsboys' Quartet, big hit. Week 20:
Kieffert and Kline, Hinging and dancing, good;
Kittle Major. Irish contralto, fair; John Riley,
comedy Juggler and hoop roller, flue; Holmes and
Holllston.

comedy

sketch,

DREAM-

feature.

LAND

TORONTO, ONT.
SHEA'S

— PATERSON.

4TH— READING.

C.

—

Hughey
mgr.).
Kernan's own show, "The Washington Society
Girls," Is playing to capacity at every performance, and Is one of the best shows that has appeared here this season. The burlesques Introduce
Nat Carr. John Honan and Pat Kearney as the
Plenty of
fun makers, who make a decided hit.
eood musical numbers and a handsome chorus,
well costumed.
Olio above the average.
NOTE.

9TH— 12CTH STREET.

10TH— 23RD STREET.
23RD— PHILADELPHIA.
30TH—HARRISBURO.
APR.

13TH— LYNN.
20TH— NEW BEDFORD.
27TH— LOWELL.
FEB.
3RD— MALDEN.

28TH— HOBOKEN.
NOV.

MAR. 2ND— TROY.

6TH— BRIDGEPORT.

JAN.

14TH—GOTHAM.

AS FOLLOWS.

10TH—SPRINGFIELD.
23RD— WORCE8TEB.
30TH— WATERBDRY.
1008.

7TH— NOVELTY.

OCT.

be promptly transmitted.

»07-'08.
2ND— NEW HAVEN.
9TH— HARTFORD.

DEC.

16TH— ALHAMBRA.
23RD— HAMMERSTEIN'S.
SOTH—TRENTON.

VAUDEVILLE PERFORMERS
desiring

H. Y.

Legitimate, Burlesque, High Glass Vaudeville

Sam

as above

Chicago Opera House Block
items

II AIRE,

A mummer stook s&mson, opening June 3rd

Variety's Chicago Office
Advertisements and subscriptions received

Mass.

Wardrobe Furnished

St.

IS IN

Fitchburg,

and Worcester, Mass.'

Poli's, Springfield

(Cowln A Alford).— Big business all week;
motion pictures and Illustrated Hongs. Ownership
changed 18, J. L. McCllnton disposing to Rhey N.
Cowln and Attorney I .ore Alford. Mr. McCllnton
went to Oelweln, where he has half interest in the
Theatre.
NOTES.—Gentry Bros.'
Dreamland
dog and pony show is billed 20, the first tented

—

Maxim De
exhibition to strike here this season.
Grosz, orchestra leader for Henry W. Savage for
three years, has resigned leadership of Electric
Park band and will be succeeded by Prof. C. C.
Crawford. -James Ruvane, baritone soloist, has
returned to his home In Waterloo, la., after a
season In Minneapolis vaudeville houses.

ARTHUR HELD.

WINNIPEG, CAN.
DOMINION (G. A. & V. C. Kobold. mgrs. MonHarry Strlngold
day rehenrsal 10). — Week 13:

MAY

6TH— BALTIMORE.

13TII— DAYTON.
20TH— DETROIT.
27TH— ROCHESTER.

4TH— UTICA.

11TH— COLUMBUS.
1 8TH—CLE V ELA N D.
2.VTH— PITTSBURG.

JUNE 1ST— UNION SQUARE.

and company, comedy sketch, good; M'lle Earnerelda, much appreciated with exhibition on xylophone; Badder-la Velle Troupe makes a big hit with
an excellent display of trick cycling; Phil Jean
Barnard makes good; Charles de (amo with bis
dog Cora, big favorites; Mc Waters Tyson company,
well received.
BIJOU (Nash A Burrows, mgrs.
Monday rehearsal 10).— Week 13: Howley and
Leslie, singing duo. open good; the dramatic playlet "I/eah's Violin," Is well presented by Morrison
and Roma, Miss Roma Introducing several good
violin solos; John and Bertha Gleeson and Fred
Houlihan make a big hit with dancing and pianoforte accompaniment; La Maybelle Meeker, comedienne, good: headllners this week are Dolan and
I>enharr in farce "The High Toned Burglar." very
popular; Hazel McLaskey, Illustrated songs, finishes.

S.

YOUNOSTOWN,

J.

HORTON.

0.

The amusement parks on the lines of the Ma*
honlng and- Shenango Hallway and Light Company
In Eastern Ohio and Western Pennsylvania opened
Idora Park,
the summer season Sunday. May SO.
In Youngstown, ().. and Cascade Park, New Castle,
Avon Park,
Pa., are booked by Frank Melville.
near Youngstown. which also runs vaudeville, will
be under the management of Joseph Wess. RoseSharon, Pa., will he a new resort
vllle Park.
A rate embargo
bidding for favor this season.
recently lifted by the railroads leading from Pittsburg In to the Mahoning and Shenango valleys
guarantees r goo<l excursion business for thp parks
Rlngllng Brothers' circus
this neighborhood.
in
filled the tent to the ring hank tube In YoungsC. A. LEEDY.
town. O.. on M.-.v !<;
/

When
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
We

are the
Originators
of these

Tricks and
only ones
doing them.

1 Remarkable
Trick Pyoli

Alt

CASTELLANE

A1ND BRO.
Week May

27, Keith's, Boston.

Management Jack Levy,
140 West 4 2d
"TI/VIE

KELLY
LEW
(JAMBS

F.

18

KMLLY)

(ANNA

M.

O'BRIBN)

IN

SULLY'S
of

Dr.

Early.

Direction

TIME—Depend*
0.

TVi.

tTery

that

first class

you steal

It

a

(introducing

we

pugilist to

an

aro doing and hs?e dooo la

vaudeTllle theatre from Portland,

Me., to San Francisco, belongs

ENTIRELY

or any part of it

"THIEF"

saansgsrs.

99
SCENE—Offloe

OUR ENCORE

.

audience)

branded as

cc

City

TAKE NOTICE
If

JUMBLE OF WORDS
AND UNHEARD OF ACTIONS, A

New York

NEXT SEASON

FILLED"

KENT

St.,

If this

by

all

you

to us.

will be

reputable artists and

warning does not

suffice

BE OAREFUL
entirely

upon

BBNTHAM

KELLY AND KENT.

the Tartlet.

AFTER ONE YEAR'S 6UOCES8FUL TOUR RETURNED FROM EUROPE.

DeWITT,
P^ntin*
May

87, Proctor's,

BURNS
and TORRANCE
AWAKENING OF THE TOYS"

« THE

Albany.

Address Reich

Chicago Film Exchange
120 EAST

Xinetosoopes,

Powers'

Cameragraphs,

Selig

Polyscope*.

agents for Pathe, YitogTaph, Edison, Biograph,
All machines and films always ready for immediate delivery.

Orders

Review,

filled

in

660

rotation.

feet,

price

Ready

Wire your order with

City.

"HITS

<i
MAI IN THE MOON WERE A COON
LET ME DOWN EASY"
"NAPANEE"
"THERE'S A ROOM TO RENT IN MY HEART FOR YOU"
"I'M THE KID THAT BUILT THE PYRAMID"
"CLOVER BLOSSOMS"

"FEATHER your BEST"

for immediate delivery.
deposit.

"You't s got to bo Amorlean to fool that way"

"SINCE YOU CALLED HE DEARIE"

Polyscope, Lubin, and all foreign films.

871.60.

New York

ii

"IF THE

riEMS TOR RENT

SPECIAL:—Jamestown Naval

big song

Exclusive

VIASCO
Belling

Plunkett, St. James Building,

Will Rossiter s

RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Headquarters for Edison
agency for the

A-

"GIVE

ME SHELTER, 6RUB AND SPENDING CHANGE" and OTHERS

PROF. OFFICES ARC IN THE GRAND OP. HOUSE
PROF
COPIES
MIWI »
wr "-* FRFF
"" OUR
BLDG., CHICAGO. WE ARC ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU
'

WHEN YOU WRITE addriss

WILL ROSSITER

" TH

ALL MAIL TO our

MAIN OFFICES

PUBLISHER"

,VaTAY STREET

CHICAGO

JUST RETURNED FROM EUROPE

WILLIE GARDNER Leonard
America's Greatest Skate Dancer

SAILING BACK TO EUROPE JULY

WEEK MAY 87—HAMILTON.

"THE DANCING ADONIS."

88

CAN.

PASTOR'S THEATRE, WEEK
COME AND LOOK ME OYER.

When

Kane

ansurring advertisements kindly mention Variety

MAY

27tK
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
ESCAPED FROM

482 JAILS
Including the

FAMOUS

SING-SING
PRISON
ADVERTISES TO DO

DOES

AND

A GENUINE

BREAKER

JAIL

BREAKING ACT

MANAGEMENT

BEN.

J.

GREENE

The Advanced Vaudeville Pair.

BERRY

OOMXDY MUKOAX
Booked solid in vaudeville by Edward

0.

McMAHON

BERRY

A

CHAPPELLE'S

and

DTTO.

Hay man and John J. Murdoch, Western Vaudeville
Orpheum Circuit Sept. 1st.

Association.

Opening- on the

HUNTRESS
Z

real

am

spinning around

Booking Agent.

all

am
MEYERS,

the time; Z

Address A. E.

A

Just closing the Inter-State time.
167 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

real Aot,

and a

JOE LA RLEUR
HE

BATURB
SEASON

Sensational Somersaultist.

1907.

/%C2T

PAW A

4

"PULLMAN PORTER MAIDS

SELLS BROS.' CIRCUS.

CARTER TAYLOR
AND

BOOKED SOLID

WORLD
FAMED

40

WEEKS ON THE KEITH AND PROCTOR

n

Presenting their laughing sneeess

"AT CAMP REST

If

CIRCUIT.

DUNEDIN TROUPE
MARVELOUS, ARTISTIC AND ACROBATIC CYCLISTS.

FEATURE ACT AT THE HIPPODROME,

NEW YORK

Caldera

GREAT SUCCESS.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL SEPT.

Gassman

Josephine
AND
ATLANTIC CITY

for the

Bummer.

"PICKS."

Prom June

to

JOSEPHINES VILLA.

October.

WILFRED
CLARKE
THEO CAREW and
Assisted by

MISS

CO.

Presenting Hit Sketches

NO MORE TROUBLE **d "WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT M
'

Omrm LAMB*' OUlm,

JA8. E.

DONEGAN,

Challenge the world to find their equal.

care "Clipper," or H. B.

JNO. A.

MARINELLI,

Agent,

New

.

••

••tK

CHICAGO*

»•

MAUD

•»

OSHKOSH, WIS., NORTHWESTERN, FRIDAY, APRIL

26,

1907.

BIJOU.

Wo

BOOKED SOLID
ST.*

arid

York.

\A/E

"THE MUSICAL BROWNIE

YO*K OITY

BERZAC

Uting Goodrich Tires exclusively.
Introducing cycling on the telephone wire.

sYsTW

ILL.

When answering

have had trained dogs, and eduosted birds, and musicsl seals and other departures in the animal kingdom out of the ordinary, but it has remained for the Bijou Theatre to produce the impossible, a genuine Siberian
The words are all in the wolf language, of course, and hard to understand, but the musio
welf which sings.
The wolf performs in thi> act put un by Jno. A. West,
is genuine and easily understood by any real musician.
Aside from the wolf sensation, the makeup of the man
absolutely the funniest blackface act of the season.
' comedy in itself, and it has been wonderfully thought out snd built up. Mr. West is a natural comedian,
which helps to make bis sot funnier then ever.

adt'ertiscthcttU kindly mention

Variety.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ROY KNABENSHUE

AND HIS
FAMOUS
AIRSHIPS

SOW

ADDRESS TRAM* SPELLMAM, SOLE MAIAOI1 EOT KM.

AND THE FAMOUS

AIRSHIPS,

GAYETY QUARTETTE

WR

GHT
BRENNEN
I

m vavdeviix. WALT J EN
ETY °™
- VAR
MILDRED

a hit
Add

c °-

'

Gertrude Mansfield
"Th*

Girl with

t».

Lena La CowVier
•>

nrrrm ornu toe best

-

"OMaB"

TOM
HERE

Chas. J. Burkhardt
FEATURED WITH FENNES8YS "MIES MEW YOEE,

SEASON

87.

X.

A

P.

125TH

ST..

MEW

EDWARD

THIS WEEK, GRAND OPERA HOUSE, PITTSBURG.

MARTHA

MLLE.

EUROPEAN GYMNAST.

Booked

IN VAUDEVILLE.

solid

on X. and P. and Orpheum Circuit!.

BELLE
WILLIAMS
MORRIS
BOOKED BY

NED NYE S BOB BLY
Are writing Sketches that will guarantee you time ! No advance required, unlets
•ketch is satisfactory.
Your opening guaranteed— the rest is up to you.

AGAI

Address 4 West 29th St. (second floor),
This is MED NYE, The Dancing Talker;
dancing and

YORK.

still

AL SUTHERLAND,

Richard

AT

St.

James Building, New York City

"A PAIR OF CONS."

A
Bijou, Philadelphia, this week.

PASTOR'S, ON

and a

everywhere.

MARION

Sketch.

NEW YORK
talking,

HOWARD! LEWIS

1907, 4 PAW ft SELLS BROS.' CIRCUS (2ND SEASON).
NEW WELL DRESSED VAUDEVILLE OFFERING.

FRANK

hit

For time, address

CORELLIS
Comedy and Acrobatic

KEMP

H.

•S^ "TALES OF THE WILD"

OEIOIMAL

terrific

Binging, Dancing,

MEET SEASON.

IA/ILL1A/VI

MOT A LAUGH A MINUTE, BUT A BOAS A SECOND.

SEASON

JR.*••

IMVITES OFFERS FOE

1906-07.

Mr. and
Mrs.

"The Lazy Juggler"

WEEK KAY

ELIDE, »•

GAVIN, PL ATT 1 PEACHES

eeasob.

HARRY
DEVINE
PRODUCTION
IN

ROOM 14,
THE MAS WITH THE FUMMY

H.d Xlmon."

*M*mwm!m**
Late ol MANSFIELD and WILBUR.
4 MINUTES IN 2 and lO MINUTES IN 1

wit* the

BOOMING FOB BIO PARES
LYCEUM THEATRE BUTLDTMO. GLSV SLASH, 0.

2:46

AND

BARRY and JOHNSON
ON JULY

8:15.

singing and talking- act of merit.
ALF. T. WILTON, Exclusive Agent,
990 St. Jamas Building, N. Y.

18,

1907,

WILL HAVE WORK ED

48

HOURS OUT OF

68.

.VERY FAIR.

NOVELTY CREATIVE BAR GYMNASTS.

Mario, Berger

and

Mario

Signed season '07-'08 with James H. Ourtin's "B'way Gaiety Girls."
Permanent Address, LONDON THEATRE, M. Y. CITY.

ONE OF THE FEATURES.

Jundts

World's greatest Lady and Gentlemen head-to-head balancers
SEASON 1907, 4
ft SELLS BROS.' CIRCUS.

PAW

KIETY
NEW
CARDS OF ARTISTS
" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
KNICKERBOCKER THBATRB BU1LWNO.

YORK CITY

UNDER THE HEADING OP
AT FOLLOWING RATES

1-2 Inoh single ooL,
,7
1 Inoh

1-2 Inoh double ooL.
1

Inoh

92.00 monthly,
S.00
?
6.00
10.00

net

1

t Inohea double
1

oaL,
Inoh aoroee page,

2 Inohea

"

$20.00
20.00
40.00

snonjhty, not

Larger Spaoa Pro Rata
No advertisement under this bending accepted lor leas than one month
Remittance must accompany advertisements forwarded by

TAN E AN, FELIX «• CLAXTON m fSKrs^L
When

an.mrriug advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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STILL THE TALK OF

ALI

The personification of daintiness.
Her all-oonquering career still unchequered in Philadelphia.
The management fladly acknowledged Miss Lloyd broke all previous records at Monday's performances.
Houses packed to the walls each time she appears.

THE MANAGER'S MASCOT.

THE SURE WINNER,

retained seoond

week

to

HEADLINE

another star combination.

few remark* culled from the Philadelphia morning papers:
Alice Llojd captivated the two large audienoos with her refined
i

IN

way yesterday

Clifford C. Fischer.

COMS. "Belvue

HARRY
CORSON

Y

Through heralding much had been expected of her, but she exceeded the fondest expectations,
no mors charming comedienne has been teen here this season. PHILADELPHIA RECORD.
Dainty in appearance and method, she does not use grotesque makeups for her songs, but renders
them "straight" and scores unmistakably.—PHILADELPHIA TELEGRAPH.
She scores a hit of large dimensions with both tbe matinee and evening audienoos.

—

—PUBLIC

CHESTNUT STREET OPERA HOUSE, PHILADELPHIA.

A

AGENT

NEW YORK

—THE

all was dainty Alioe
town.—NORTH AMERICAN.

Best of

PRESS.

the

Lloyd, she

LEDGER.

the prettiest bunoh of cleverness that has struok

s

MANAGERS Tom McNaughton.

Stratford Hotel," PHiladelpHia, Pa.

CLARKE

A NEW SKETCH NEXT SEASON

FRED KARNO'S Comedians
WEEK MAY

37,

(including

SAVOY, HAMILTON, ONT., CAN.

M
of London/'

"A Night in the Slams

BILLIE REEVES, the

original

A

Night in an English

Musk HslT

"Amateur Night At the

"drunk"),

Club," "Jail Birds" in repertoire.

and protected.
Grossman and Vorhaua.

All productions copyrighted

Chas. Leonard Fletcher

Attorney's, House,

All

Communications ALF REEVES, Manager, on routs

The American Actor-Monologist

MRS. GEO. W. DE

PRESENTING CHARACTER STUDIES ALL OYER THE WORLD.
OPENED AMERICAN TOUR AT THE ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO, MAT 5TH.
BOOKED TOR SEOOND TOUR OF THE WORLD SEASON 1908-1909.

ROSE DE HAVEN SEXTET
Of "THE UNDERSTUDY."

BARRETT SISTERS.
MIRIAM CARSON.

« HARVEY
LAWRENCE
FATHER'S SON"
In

"HIS

By AARON HOFFMAN.

neat and Refined One Act Comedy, carrying our own speclsl drop.

SEASON.

AND ROSE DE HAVEN.

MAUDE

JACK

A

HAVEN PRESENTS

ADDRESS CARE OF VARIETY.

NOW BOOKING FOR NEXT

ALWAYB A

ALWAYS A FEATURE.

CARLOTTA
STILL "LOOPING THE LOOP

ABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST NOVELTY OF THE AGE.

Willie
Booked

solid orer 100

A

Aomnt, M. B.

circuits.

"THE WHIRLWIND OF THE EA8T,"
"BUT THE HI

• »

Co

N
D

weeks on the Keith-Proctor, Williams, Hammerstein and Orpheum

SUCCESS.

MARIMELU

MARION i PEARL

Tbe

original Dervish whirlwind dancer,
Carrying her own scenery,
especially designed and
constructed for

AFTER CLOSING SEASON WITH ALF HERRINGTON'S
The only
set of its kind in
Vaudeville.
Tremendous
on its initial performanoe
st the Globe Theatre San Francisco
where 2.400 people applauded.
hit

"YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS"
Will be

AT LIBERTY

for next season with

,

Sole

batic juggling, talking and

comedy FOR

an entirely

NEW

ACT,

consisting of acro-

FARCE COMEDY OR BURLESQUE.

Management

TOM BRANTFORD.
care Chris. O. Brown, 67 8. Clark St., Chicago,

FRED

A NOVELTY ACT IN "ONE.

\A/.

PASTOR'S THEATRE,

111.

WEEK MAY

1

IN/IORTOIM SISTERS

Trick Harmonica Player, Finger Whistler and Paper Manipulator.
Week May 27, Rock Springs Park, East Liverpool, Ohio.
Using Hohner Harmonicas exclusively.

NOW BOOKING FOE NEXT

27.

Then vaudeville

for

KEITH & PROCTOR.

CARDOWNIE

INTERNATIONAL DANCERS.

SEASON.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL 8EPTEMBER BY WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION.

Address P. O. Box 106, Liberty. N. T.

liKKATKNi OF ALL KQU1LIBB1NT0

AND

NOT YET
BUT SOON

Returns to England.
MOSS and STOLL.

Third Tour

Two More Tours
to Follow.

When answering

advertisements kindly mention Vardfty.

(*08 and *09)
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE MclNAUGHTONS
COMEDIANS

The big burlesque beaut that the American pub-

do not
Chestnut

lic

fail

to appreciate.

Opera House, Philadelphia.
Second Week.
Another successful specialty from England was
Street

fr*

GUY

given by the McNaughtons.
They kept the audience in continuous laughter. Phils. Press.
An original act given by the McNaughtons
scored a big hit. Phila. Telegraph.
Their turn which for broadly comic appeal has

—

—

atvk*<* OF "BON TONS"

RA WSON

ADDRES8, CARE VARIETY.

AND

FRANOES

IN

Management JACK LEVY, 140 W. 48d

and Burlesques to Produce.
V. Y.

JOHNSON STREET. BROOKLYN.

la some

THAT'S

V. Y. City.

Week May

Alhambra, Milwaukee.

MR. ALBERT SUTHERLAND,

bU

N»w York

Representative. St.

James

IT,

FRANCIS

I

pomlng from the Ball.

WHY WE ARE ALWAYS WORKING

87,

LIT ME WRITE TOU AM ACT

SEARL ALLEN

Temple, Detroit.

Bldg., N. T.

888

THE

England

Australia
Africa

6WN BT^FF AND DO

real eooa habits

*

WELCOME TO AMERICA

t

MAJESTIC MUSICAL FOUR
80,

FISCHER

in vaudeville.
St.,

FISHING. ""MOTORING

VAUDEVILLE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO MANAGERS AND AGENTS

Week May

and danoing sot

Invites offers for next season.

I" Co.

First Part*

of

I

singing-

WE WRITE

Him and

C.

a gale

BROWN WRIGHT

WALTON
MIKE J. KELLY MURPHY
Hare

Ag©nf— CLIFFORD

is

THE DANCING WONDER
JJtOK.
LILLIAN
Moat beautiful

FRED
Address 46

'
!

HARRY TATE'S <9.

"THE TOT SOLDIER.

Season 1906-07 Co-Star "Me,

McNaughtons, who had the audience
laughter.—Phila. North American.
Still the laughing hit of America,

I

—

NEXT SEASON

CLARE

"just Kids"

not been eclipsed by anything of the sort in
vaudeville for some time.—Phila. Publio Ledger.
A great success was attained by the MoNaughtons.
Phila. Record.
Another noted feature from London was The

THE ENGLISH
TALKING ACT

f

EAST 14TH

ST.,

MEW TORE

CITY

FAMOUS

JACKSON FAMILY
World's Most Marveliut Cyclists

ALEX.

4NEVAR0S4
BRISSON
NAZI

NOVELTY CONTORTIONIST.
SEASON

1907, 4

SEASON

Marvelous tight wire equilibrists.

PAW A

ACKNOWLEDGED BY PUBLIC AND MANAGERS OF THEATRES

THAT

WEST

BISSETT f SCOTT
A
N
N
TEGGE DANIEL A

i

PRESENTING AN UNUSUALLY CLEVER ACT IN "ONE" TOURING CALIFORNIA UNDER THE
DIRECTION OF WE8T0N A BURNS, EMPIRE THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MAX

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.

THE REPRESENTATIVE DANCING TEAM OF AMERICA, ARE IN A CLASS BY THEMSELVES AND
HAVE PROVED THEIR ACT TO BE THE BEST THAT HAS PLAYED THEATRES THIS SEASON.
We wish to state since our absence from the East, that we have added to our act many new and
original novelties of our own, and don't wish others to copy from us.
Our season has been very successful, lost three weeks since October, 1906, playing the Orpheum, Kohl and Castle and other circuits,
booked in conjunction throughout the Middle West.
Booked until middle June, with the big parks
to follow.

EDWARD

booked by
Regards to

WALTER

1—Bell

Jan.

C.

KELLY

Theatre.

Oakland,

Cal.

—Empire Theatre, Ban Francisco,
—Empire Theatre, San Jose, Cal. Cal.
—Mission Theatre, San Francisco, Cal.
—Alisky Theatre, Sacramento,
Cal.
—Alisky Theatre, Sacramento, Cal.
—Alisky Theatre, Santa Crux, Cal.

it

7

<<

14
81
it
88
Feb. 4
11
it

18—Empire
26—Crystal
Mar
ii

—
—
—

4

,

11
18

C.

Theatre, San Francisco, Cal.
Theatre, Marysville, Cal.
Bell Theatre, Oakland, Cal.
Empire Theatre, Ban Francisco, Cal.
Grand Theatre, Reno, Nev.

HAYMAN

Western Vaudeville Managers' Assn.
HELLO, GEORGE, TO ALL.

and LOUIS PINCUS.

AND

PLAYING WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION PARKS TILL JUNE

87,

SELLS BROS.' CIRCUS.

rvii

AND

WEEK MAY

SELLS BROS.' CIRCUS.

PAW A

1907, 4

85—Grand Theatre, Reno, Nev.
Novelty Theatre, Stockton, Gal.
8—Empire Theatre, Ban Jose, Cal.
" 15—Park Theatre, Alameda, Cal.
" 82— Novelty Theatre, Vallejo, Cal.
" 29 Lyceum Theatre, San Francisco, Cal.
May 6 Novelty Theatre, Oakland, Cal.
" 13 Wigwam Theatre, San Francisco, Cal.
" 80 Recreation Theatre, Fresno, Cal.
" 87 Unique Theatre, Los Angeles, Cal.
June 3 Unique Theatre, Los Angeles, Cal.

Mar.

Apl. 1

"

—

—
—
—
—
—

—

GRACE

OINOING AND DANCING MGT
15.

W hen

SAIL JUNE 28ND FOR LONDON

AMD SOUTH AFRICA ON

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

S.

B.

PHILADELPHIA. AMERICAN LIME FROM

MEW

YORK.

VARIBTY
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REPRBSENTftTIVB ARTISTS

Biggest Hit That Ever Struck Frisco.
EXAMINER, CHRONICLE, CALL and BULLETIN
MATTHEWS AND ASHLEY.

EVERYBODY'S SMOKING.

MURRY

MA

HILL
LESSON
A

'A

No. 9

long face looks tad; a round face looks merry;

a flat face looks stupid; a pointed face looks keen;
a dimpled face looks cute; a pale faoe looks deli*
cat©; a ruddy face looks strong; but a bright smile
Example: Alf Wilton
on any face looks beautiful.

STORY OF CHINATOWN."

DA DUPREE
BESSIE WYNN
I

Permanent address:

188

St.

Mark's Flaoe,

Now

In Vaudeville

playing

New York

City.

Orpheum

Circuit

—-he's our boss now.

'THE BALL

HARRY

ROOM

m GREENE

WOODS

§4

BOYS."

INVITE OFFERS,
Address MYERS A KELLER, 81 W. 81st St.,

"This

is to

KINO ROLLINS, now

certify that

working with his wife under the name of

KOLLINS and KLIFTON

HARVEY
is

my ORIGINAL PARTNER.

DAN POLK."

(Signed)

Chicago, April 20, 1007.

ALL OTHERS WORKING UNDER THE NAME OF POLK AND KOLLINS ARI BOGUS.

Closed successful season with Clark's "Jersey Lilies."

N. Y. City.

Frank Finney
^^

— FUNNEDIAN—

Address care

just the kind of a musical act you like.

VARIETY.

Producer of all the material for the stook company at Sid.
of laughs), Chioago. Riley's on the Job Again.

Special Engagement for Six

Weeks

J.

Euson's Theatre (Just aeroes the bridge

in Vaudeville

H. F>RHVI

.

AMERICrt'S

MOST GRACEFUL DANCBR

AND HIS MINSTREL BOYS
EUGENE KELLY
STEVEN GRADY

EDDIE HORAN
EDDIE GIRTON

MALONE

GEO. H.
Week

of

May

27,

BROS.

BENTHAM

Direction, M. S.

SEA SOU 1907-08.

BAILEY

and

DIXON

PRIMROSE MAMMOTH
Alhambra.

ARTHUR DUNN

June

3,

INSTREL3

Colonial

-Cunningham sDlvryi:

MARIE GLAZIER
IN VAUDKVTLLE.

Eccentric Comedian and French Boubrette.
Neat Comedy Singing and Dancing Act.
Address Reilly and Woods' Rig Show, per route until June 1.
After that care VARIETY.

WHY

WEEN YOU CAN GET "GONER

8INO "HAS SEENB'

RES" I

"The Daisy Girl"
GOING TO RE THIS BUMMER'S RIO WALTZ BONG KIT.
SEND TOR A COPY
GIVE IT A TRY
YOU'LL LIKE IT.

IS

VARIETY wants
variety theatre or

correspondents wherever there

summer

park.

Write.

is

a

WILL IRCHIE, 69 Ettt MmrtrUge M., Fordlw,

GRAY

and

Week May

27,

a class

by

itself

Y.

GRAHAM

Tony Pastor's, New York

City.

Full of

An Act
in

»

dash and
originality

The Incomparable Hand Balancer
When

SEASON

1907, 4

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

PAW

(St

SELLS BROS.' CIRCUS

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
IBS TOTRXLtftVIBT WITH A PE0»ROTIS)N.

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

(TWO)

Clutai

Alic«

BILLIE REEVESL;

Look, at Liberty for Kext Season.

ORIGINAL DRUNK
Karno

Fred

Ed.F.Reynard
Direction

Shrodes
WORKING

And Bit Famous Moehsnloal Flguree,
En Route Grant Orphenm Road Show.

*4<

Night

la

English

Muslo

Kail."

"SINGING COMEDIENNE."
"Cracker Jacks."
Address per Route.

PoeitiTe hit with Manchester's
'

HOMER

THE NARROW

"A

Delia Faytelle

MARTTN KECK.

Gartelle Bros.

Co.,

FELLER.'

B.

"
MARGUERITE

MASON
AND
KEELER

UVl

HARRY

PRENTICE Fontaine,
a
Beauchamp
"OUR HUSBAND."
(.

dt

My
Of the

Producing

Burgess
Jolly

CO.

one-act

faroe entitled

By OKAS. HORWITZ.

and Fontaine

THE GREAT

Two.

KAUFMANN

McNISH A BURGESS.

Address oare

VARIETY,

Chicago
Opera House Block.

Office,

Obieage

TROUPE

MAY TULLY
From

GO.

I

Legitimate to Vaudeville
Gold Brick

the

484

ROCHESTER, K.

all

many,

"Bicycle,

Rochester,

nr "stop, look akd listen."
Tim*

Cable

T.
"Oyeleman,
Y."
K.
Address Ger-

Cable

Me

and

Ber-

lin."

Bookad oa Keith-Proctor and Orpheum
Olrealta.

Elinore Sisters
HUOB of 1W7-I. entitled
"TMK A0TRE88 AKD TKK MAID"
in

ONE.

MILLIE PIOTTI
LEW !CHARACTER
SONG8TER8
All Good Agents.
This Week, Palace, Boston.

Copyrig ht Class D. xro, K«. tttl.
Direction of GEO. HOMANS.

JULES LEVY

Mrs.

"The Parties From the West"

MM

ft

electrical

of

equilibrium,

effects.

with

.

"SENSE AKD NONSENSE"

28.

OPEN FOR NEXT SEASON.
T.

& Zekta

trquilibrists

demons tr ation

superb

In Their Musical Melange.
solid until Sept.

ALF.

ME AKD MT TRADEMARK.

A

Hamilton, Ont., Can.

REICH A PLUNKETT.

\rti$!"ic

.

AND PAMILY
Booked

Savoy,

DeVelde

KINS. IK "ONE"

THE REAL ITALIAN
new act

FR0STN1

17,

Management,

THE WIZARD OF THE ACCORDEON
16

in

Week May

WILTON,

Exclusive Agent,
820 St. James Bldg.

MR.

MRS. BROWNING

I

Singing and Talking in "One"

REMINGTON

AND HER PICKS

HY.

AKD THE PIANO

GREENWAY

En
BKS

SYLOW
FLEXIBLE EQUILIBRIST.
Paw A Bella Bros.'

Season 1907, 4

Circus.

I

Route
)

"Hew

Featuring
In

"The

Little

W.
LAND,

Address 807

SPILLER Bowen
MUSICAL
BUMPERS

38th

St..

or

I

Lina

Comedy Horizontal Bar and

Open after June

WESLEY A

1.

Casting.

Address cars

VARIETY.

PINCU8.

WAHLUND
TEKLA

CO.

ALBERT SUTHER-

Back

PASTOR'S THIS WEEK.

James Bid*., N. T.

Address

Providence, R.

all agents.

and MRS.
PLAYERS"

European Novelty Artists.
Week May 87, Vanity Fair,

in Vaudeville.

MIR*

T. Powers
John "THE

TRIO
play-

by Geo. L. Kennedy.
St.

Always Working.

Company

AND

BABY FRANCES ABBOTT,
Leading Lady." A dramatio

let

Girls"

LOR ED MUSICAL ACT IK VAUDEVILLE

Agent,

The Abbotts

Century

I.

Minutes of Laughter and Applause.
Address oare Variety, Chicago Office, Chicago
Opera House Block.
17

RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE AFTER AN ABSENCE OF THREE YEARS OF

Eddie Garvie, Mollie Thompson
in

THIS WEEK, ATLANTIC CITY.

"WANTED A PARTNER,"

introducing their original

characters

of

"Foley and MoLaughlin,

AND
COMPANY

the Headliners."

Direction of

LOUTS WESLEY.

YOU CAN TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE; NO ONE CAN.

THE GREATEST NOVELTY

Management JACK I/BVY, 140 W. 42nd
When

Street,

New York

MIMIC.

City

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Phone 2i64 Bryant

'

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RICE & PREVOST
IN

"Bumpty Bumps

ft

It laa't the name that makee the aot—
that
makee the urn*.
act
the
It's

KEATO

Comady

Club, or Ehrioh House, 889

Than

DONOVAN
AMD
RENA ARNOLD

86th

k

RD

NO:

i

M

K

Special Musical
Feature,
"Captain
Careless,"

i

^

1

SOUBRETTE.

RICHARD CUMMINGS
Kumlns

STELLA ADAMS

KATHERINE MERLEY

HOWARD
JACK
CHARACTER COMEDIAN.

Formerly of the
Trio,
Comedian and Produoor.

Formerly of the Kumlns Trio.

Characters,

HOMBR LONG

\
hi
Zf

Direction

Multum

in Psrvo.

Valerie

Fred Kaibo's Companies,

April

1,

1907. Fifteen

Weeks.

(BERNARD)

WEBER A RUSH, SEASON

Signed with

1907-08.

LONDOB PAVILION.

MABEL

IN "THE INSURANCE AGENT."

IN

Week May

IN VAUDEVILLE.

Emerson Trio
Orpheum Btook

Week May

HARRY EIRLE
GODFREY and
YETA HENDERSON
"A

Bro.

Owen Jarvis

THE GREATE8T LIVING EXPONENT OF YANKEE FEMALE CHARACTER.

reader

booked

Harry La Marr
In vaudeville a* antra addad attraction.
II
minutes in one.
Singing, dancing and monologue.
A laugh from start to finish. Permanent
addro—, William Tell House, Boston, Maat.

SINGING COMEDIENNE
SPECIAL FEATURE "HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS."

The MrRtelli Trio
THE WORLD'S GREATEST XYLOPHONE
VIRTU0SI8T8.
Featured Attraction on the Sullivan-Considine
For open time address

Circuit.

aolid

Hilda Carle
RED RAVENS

2

111.

8,
r

STATEROOM

i

Will

M

Oressy.

for a novelty?
A beautiful net
in 25 minutes, representing
Night
in Venice.

WELLINGTON

ST.,

LONDON, W.

0.

A

A Pinons.
THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WITH THE
Amerloan Agonta, Wesley

BIO VOICE.

dENNARO

Sullivan-Considine

and

THE CHADWIOX

Ba

Route.

" Nightingales.

S BIND
SUMNER ALL
WILMINGTON, DEL.

GEO. HOMAMS.

DAVIS THEATRE. SAM FRANCDJOO, CAL.

AND COMPANY,
College

with

clifton
W.

44th

Boy Juggler,"

added
"Americans."

mm

Manor's

ft,

When

Bow York

City.

87,

Cook

Opera

The

Florham,

The

866 W. 87th St.,
'Phono 8188 Slyer.

"The Man from Georgia"
Have Your Card

In

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Variety

BENTHAM.
Rochester.

Marshall
P.
M.

T.

VIDETTES
MUSICAL AOT.

Address, 168 Third Ave., N. T. City.

DAR

DEVIL
Again

SHEPPARD CAMP

S.

House,

WILDER

FILLED

VOICE.

STUART BARNES
JEANETTE DUPRE
DeWITT YOUNG
"The

M.
Week May

TBIO.

THE MAM WITH THE FLEXIBLE

Direction

Venetian
his
Gondolier Band
Direction

FRED. RUSSELL

Davo Mowtin EGAN

ISO

Are you looking

WRITER.

WIGGINS FARM

Presenting

Howard Howard
"The Hebrew Messenger Boy and the Thespiaa."
Management MYERS A ir*T.T.«w

Meeting with suooeas in England.
Address "The Performer."

Tudor

successful weeks
time.

* CO.
B«
V

12

48

POR SALE

attraction,

"AA*

VARIETY

Lilly

80

BROWN,

Greatest Novelty Hit of the

Keith Circuit

Address care

Permanent Address,

NITA ALLEN

Netta Vesta

THE COLORED COMEDIAN AND SONG

Prod
Finishing

Apply to

Chicago,

The English Co. of Entertainers.
Prank Major, Vaudeville Glut,
England

Address

Lola Cotton Harry
Brown

Famous young mind
weeks on K.-P. circuit.

St.,

The 5 Majors

AND

Open for Production or Vaudeville Engagement*
for Next Season.
Monologue in Preparation.
Booked aolid May 87 to Sept. I.
Address care VARIETY.

•7 Clark

It

Savoy, Hamilton, Ont, Can.

"YilH{e (loir"

88

0.

CO.

in the

GLOVER WARE'S

COMING EAST.

CHRIS.

"A Night

in

PRANK MAJOR A

1st.

Agent.

Little Garry

27,

Co.

The Juggling Kids.

JACK LEVY.

TIME ALL FILLED.

London Slums."

1

"
Joe Cook

and Company

Crystal Theatre, Elkhart, Ind.

Daughter of the Gods,"
Dlmotioa JACK LEVY.

COMEDY JUGGLERS.
Naxt Season,

London

A COMEDY SKETCH.

87.

—

|

Newsboy

Clever Little Danoer.

TOUHEY
Open for Parks, July

"Are Original and olever in a ooraedy singing
sketch that break* away from ancient tradition
and wins a good laugh." N. T. Evening Telegram.

Doyle

First

PAT

Bruno: Russell

in a

Mr. Meek in "A Night in a London Club."

The

America's Leading Irish Piper.

CHRIS

"A Night

ii

Music HalL"

offers.

A

MAG HAOGERTYS FATHER,

Comedian

Chicago Opera House.

Thanks for

JUVENILE LEADS.

Ryan-Richfield

MILDRED

MOZART

INGENUE AND LEADS.

Mass.

The Bad Boy

GEO.

MAXIE MITCHELL

Mrs. JAS. P. LEE

^f

[fi*«
KE

&

"THOU SHALT MOT STEAL."

Office Attraction.

Melrose Highlands,

TStb wssk at ths UNIQUE THEATRE. LOS AIIELES, CAL.

In their

r.

St.,

Only On*

la

THE

w

B.

QUERN OF VAHDBVILLE
DOING WELL. THANK YOU.

Box

PINOREE.

H.

D.

THB XDf O OF OILUD,

JAMES

W.

FAY

ANNA

L

^JP-vH

¥if

CUMMINGS & LEE COMEDY CO.
lew

B. Y. City.

A

^H

rm

JOB, MTRA, BUSTER, JINGLES AMD LOUIBB.
Important to Managers— Buster will be If years
of ago, Oct. 4, IMS. Address the man with the
wife, the table and three kids. Address oare of

EVA
Lnum^^V

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

S01REYER
the

Sensation of Europe.

ZOUBOULAKIS

Musloal and Plastlo Artist,
Presenting two novelty sots that sew a
anything else.
Close in "one."

!

VARIETY
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WESLEY & PINCUS
WISH TO ANNOUNCE
MISS

Irene Franklin

Burt Green

:

FOR VAUDEVILLE NEXT SEASON
NEW YORK

SHUBERT BUILDING

CITY

Into Popularity with the help of

HARSTN SONG SLIDES
A

set

ready for every

"Dreaming

I#ook at this list

hit.

"Zylophones, That's

"San Antonio 99

99

Church Bells Tolled"
"He Never Even Said Good-bye"
"Take Me Back to New York Town"
"CHeer Up, Mary"
\Just a Little Fond Affection"

Enough"

"Tale the

Will sail for Liverpool June ist, on the Cunarder,
"I,ucania," opening in Birmingham June ioth, for
33 weeks tour of the Moss and Stoll Empires.
They are booked for a return engagement at the
"Alhambra," Leicester Square, London; also a
return at the "Alhambra," Paris; with bookings
in Vienna and other Continental Cities.
1

9

These and

all

other popular ones

r
Edison M.

P.

Set

Machines ready for delivery at once.

Machines rented with or without operators.
Best Film Service.

ALWAYS OPEN
E. 14th

St

PHONE, {iSia!

SOUVENIRS

Night

HARSTN NEW YORK

138

Vaudeville Managers

TicKets by the Million on less

JAPANESE 000D8 make very acceptable gifts for your patrons. Increase
the attendance at your theatres by distributing handsome and useful souvenirs.
It costs you but from one to four cents each.
We have a rery large assortment of new, up-to-date and novel articles, such as your patrons will value
and appreciate. 20c. worth of samples will give you a good variety of articles
from one to four cents esch to select from. No catalogue of souvenirs. Write
Send for the selection
for catalogue of Japanese umbrellas, fans, lanterns, etc.
of sample* to-day and see whst good things we have to Increase your business
tt very little cost.

CITY

Importer
W. A. MENTZER,
92
04 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO

WUYVESANT

sad

OR THEATRE
WANTED OPERA HOUSE
IN
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA OR NEW YORK
F*OR SUMMER MONTHS

RENT OR PERCENTAGE

Address.

BOX
When

7,

1907, ATLANTIC GARDEN
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
BOARDWALK AND MISSOURI AVKNUC

GRAND OPENING JUNE

I*.

17,

SID rCRN.

^proprietors.
--«-«•—*•.
NTMAN.

W anted,

Sol^ M-r-

f

ail

kinds ef feature sots.

VARIETY

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

He

sot too large for this house.

Address

S.

all to

FERN.

Mtfr.
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